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Hornets and Colby Attain Nation - Wide Recognition 
Papers Over 
Nation Give 
Team Boost 

D. J. Conner 
Is To Edit 
Boiling Pot 

The annual edition of the Boiling 
Pot is at last under way with Dorothy 

Jean Conner 8S the editor and Shirley 
Stevens as the associate editor. These 

girls will be aided by an editorial staff 
of ten girls; June Alyce Wilmsen, Mar
ian Hall. Andrene Granquist, Carolyn 
Kauffman, Pat Redmond, Dorthea 
Davis, Mary McPhail, Mary Ester Sto
ver, Ann Druliner, and Evelyn Burns. 

The copy staff is made up of Joan 
Call. Victoria Lewicki, Nona Lotz, 
Bette Brown, Inez Goss, Dorothy Sack, 

Florence Carlyon, Jean Hopkins, Bar
bara Price, Martha Exner, Phyllis Pre
vost, I rene Benson, Pat Miller and Jane 

Richardson. 
The business matters of the Boiling 

Pot are in the hands of Jerry Richard-

Tea Dance To Be 
In Hoben Saturday 

Saturday afternoon from two to five 

the F rcshmen girls of Hoben and T row

bridge are sponsoring a tea dance. This 

affair will be held in Hoben Lounge, 

and all K students 8S well 8S sajlors are 

urged to attend. 

Ann Martin and Pauline Antounicci 

are in charge of the doings, Lois Mc

Phee and Carolyn Kauffman are head

ing the publicity, Joan Cemienhardt is 

taking charge of posters, and June Col

lins will provide entertainment. Tickets 

can be gotten from Lois McPhee. On 

hand will be Mr. Colby and Miss Mat

son, acting as chaperones. 

Fellowship Busy 
Over Weekend 

This Saturday night the Student F el-

son, Loraine Hyde, Mary Louise Kra- lowship is sponsoring a sleighride. The 
mer, and Mary McPhail. 30 h h f group will meet at 7: at t e ome 0 

The sports department consists of . 90 ISh P k 
D S h C I

· J D H LewIS Batts out ar 
ave c ram, Marge 01 Ins, oan T. . , 

Schilling, and Mary Pratt. I Street. After the ride, there will be 

All art material will be in the hands games and refreshments at the YMCA. 

of Nan Wetherbee, Manon Steers and Dot Chisholm and Inez Goss WIll be 
Betty James, and the photography work 
will be done by Hazen Keyzer and Jack 
Dentler. 

selling tickets on campus. 
Dr. A. J. Manske, member of the 

Western College faculty, will make an 
address before the Student Fellowship 
Sunday night in the First Presbyterian 

Church at 6 o'clock. Dr. Manske's sub-

Shortest In Nation 

by Tom S u gih a ra 

Experienced local sporh observers 

call the 1944-45 edition of the Kala
mazoo College basketball team the 
"fightingest" team seen in these parts 

in many years, but the Hornets are 

better known from coast to coast 8S 

the nation's shortest collegiate basket

ball team. 
The picture of the "big" five was 

first seen in the local Gazette in early 

December. Hornet coach Leonard L. 
Colby, who runs publicity for the Col
lege, at a cost of 12 cents in stamps 

sent the picture to the National Edi

torial Association and the International 

News Service. Both selected it from the 

hundreds submitted to it that day, and 
shortly following its selection, hundreds 

of newspapers throughout the nation 

put Kalamazoo College into the bas

ketball limelight. 

Six ~irls, Bette Brown, Jane Ander
son, Nona Lotz, Mary Martin, Cather

ine Hinkle, and Doris Lamb will under~ 

take the job of typing the material 
submitted for the publication. 

"This is your chance to contribute 

something to Kalamazoo College. The 

task of publishing the "Boiling Pot" 
is a great undertaking and by con

tributing a small part of your time you 

can make t h e Boiling Pot of this year 

t he best so far. Don't sit back and 
let someone else do your part, but 

ject will be on courtship and marriage Left to right: Hazen Keyser, Gus Birtsas, Tom Sugihara, Paul Hiyama, and 

in war-times. Louie Spitters make up Kalamazoo Colle~e'8 five foot seven and a half inch team. 
Miss Suzanne Michen will play a 

In as far-away places as Riverside, 

California; Sarasota, Florida; and Law 

rence, Massachuselts; the midget cag

ers have been glimp£'ed on t h e sports 

pages of the local tribunal. From Potts
ville, Pennsylvania, to Tuscaloosa, Ala

bama. to Coshocton, Ohio, the Kazoo 

cagen are spoken of as the littlest of 

them all. The news clipping service to 

which the College subscribes has al
ready sent 54 clippings from 14 states 

with more being sent daily. 

The Hornets recently rated wid e 

publicity also as a "League of Nations" 

team on a story released by United 

Presl!I. Even such austere journals as 

the New York Journal-American 

printed Detroit UP writer Cornel ius 

Ryan's story that the starting lineup 

included two men of Japanese ancestry, 

join the staff now:' 

Matson To Head 
Facu lty Ba nquet 

Bowen auditorium will be the scene 

of a faculty banquet and party begin

ning at 6 :00 on Saturday, January 13. 
A rustic atmosphere will prevail since 

the hall will be decorated with pine 
cones. After the banquet, a co-oper

ative dinner, a program which is both 

inr ormal nnd serious has been planned. 

About eighty members and guests are 

expected to attend. 

The general chairman of the party 

is Miss Elizabeth IV1atson . Mrs. Horn

beck, Mrs. Hames, Mrs. Hemmes, Miss 

Donaldson, and Miss Diebold have 

charge of arrangements and decora

tions. Miss Earl, Miss Ort, Mr. Overly, 

Mr. Waite, and Mr. Colby are planning 
the program. 

cello solo and Miss Pat Hougon will 

lead devotions. 

Rickman, Woodson 
Are In Civic Play 

This week from January 9 to the 13. 
the Civic players are presenting "Three 

Men on a Horse" by John Cecil Holm. 
One of the interesting facts about this 

play is that two of our own K College 

girls, Marjorie Rickman and Joan 

Woodson have parts in the play. The 
play i$ about a greeting card writer, 

who specializes in Mother's Day verses. 

His hobby is picking race wmners while 

commuting from Ozone Park to his 

office-just for fun, of course. A men

tal gambler I 
Through circumstances beyond his 

control, some real horse-players take 

up with him, and use his mys tic power 

to for see the winners. This leads to a 

series of funny happenings as the scene 

jumps back and forth between his littie 

suburban nest and the bettor's hangout. 

Our two coeds are doing a fine job 

of acting in this play and it's a lot of 

fun to see. 

Fo rmer ASTP C adet Gives 
Impressions of Pacific 

THE PHILIPPINES 
A Travelogue 

by Pfc_ Owen Langen 
Our trip begins in San Francisco 

where we board a crowded Air Tran8~ 

port for a trying ride over the Pacific 

Ocean to --- Island, pride of the 
Phillippines. 

As we drop out of the clouds in 

preparation for landing, We are awe
struck. The gem of the Phillippines lies 
below us in full, majestic view. 

But now our thoughts are turned to 

more immediate happenings as our 

pilot makes at least three, three-point 

landings on a halF-completed air strip. 

Within the next minute we eagerly 

set foot on the solid soil of this beau

tiful charming tropical isle, land of 

ancient culture, natives, and multi

colored mud. 

First, let us jump to the beach (we 

jump in order to keep our feet clean) 

where we marvel at the picture pre

sented by the sea, the Ehore, palm 

trees, and natives running merrily 

about with boxes of American rations 

balanced magnificently on their heads. 

From the beach we swing through 

the trees (in this manner we keep 

our clothes dry) to an island district 

where we are greeted by a well-dressed 

(in CI issue) native, who in Huent 

English wishes us all the luck in the 
world, and then implies that he is 
hungry and would like a few ration5-

"Anything but hash," he says as he 
finishes his business before pleasure 

speech. (NOTE: Hash is the most d is
liked of Army rations.) 

Next we go to a rice-paddy for a 

(Con't on page 3) 
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Courtesy of Kalamazoo Gazette 

College Players 
To Give Program 

This coming Friday evening Janu- one man of Swedish, one of Creek, and 

January 14, 4:00-Kalamazoo 

phony O rchestra, Cen tral 

School Auditorium 
January 21, 4:00--Senior R ecital, 

Stetson Chapel 

ary 19 at 8: I 5 the College Players, one of Hungarian origin. In addition 

January 23, 
Sympbony 
Chapel 

8:00-Auditions for 
Orchestra, Stetson 

January 28-0rgan Recital by 
Frank Owen, organist, St. Luke's 

Auditorium 

February 6, 7 :30-0verley Society 
meets with Mr. J. H . Johnstone as 

guest 

February I6-Musical program 

under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Waite, will present their annual 

bill of one-act plays. This program has 

become one of the traditions of the 

Speech department, and this year will 

include "Smoke Screens," by Harold 

Brighthou.~, "Aria da Capo," by Edna 
St. Vincent Millay, and ·'A Night At 
An Inn," by Lord Dunsany. 

the manager is a Japanese-American 

and the coach, if it is reliably reported, 

is one of the last of the Mohicans. 

Pren Agent' 5 Dream 
Now that he has achieved national 

publicity for the College, Colby pro
poses to attain international recogni

tion foon. But for the time being the 

public relations director is resting on 

his laurels, which are comparable, after 

"II, to a 300 game for a bowler or a 
grand ~Iam for a Culbertson fan. "It's 
every press agent's dream," he said, 

"to be able to have something released 

under the presentatio n of Mr. 

Robert McDonald, and Henry 
Overley, Stetson Chapel 

March 4--0rgan program with 

Walter Baker, distinguished 

young, organ virtu os is as guest, 

Stetson Chapel 

"Smoke Scrct"n.,," is a play about a 

mother and daughter faced with the 
modern problem of divorce and love-. 

The cast includes Jerry Richard~on 

Laurf"ne \Vheel~r . Junt'" \Vilmsen and 
Virgini:) Linck. Eleanor Brewer is the' nationally." 

Hauptman Article 
Recently Published 

Dr. Leo Hauptman , the registrar of 

ctudent dirf"ctor. 

TI,. ,pcond play on thp bill, "Aria 

Da Capo," can not be adequately ex· 

plained on the printed page. for it is 

nrcessary to see it to understand its 

meaning. It is at the same time gay and 

sad, artificial and real. Students in this 

production are Harriet Stowe, Betty 

James. Carol Rottier, Jane Richardson , 

and Eleanor Hootman, with Maxine 

Bailey serving as student director. 
Kalamazoo College. has an article en-
titled "Director o f Secondary Educa- "Ni ltht At An Inn" follows the style 
tion, A New Position" which is appear- for which Lord Dunsany is so popular. 

ing in the current issue of Secondary It is a mysterious melodrama, set in 

Education. This article describes h~ i England, yet concerned with Indian 

former work at LaPorte, Indiana. The priC'"ts, a ruby eye from an idol's head , 

magazine, Secondary Education, is pub- theft, murder, and doom. The cast in

lished by the A.sociation of Secondary eludes Louie Collins, Bob Mulligan, 
Principles of the National Education Norman Brown, Earl Fischer, Ronnie 
Association. Kurtz, Bill Glen and Bill McNabb. 

In the past, Dr, Hauptman has writ- Time? Friday Evening, at 8: 15. 
ten a ceries of newspaper stories on Place? Bowen Auditorium. Don't fail 

community h istorical research. He has to see the start of another season by 

written articles appearing in the state the College Players and Apprentices. 

and national educational journals: 

School Executive, American School 

Board Journal, and Journal of the Na
tional Education Association. 

Besid es these articles, he is the au

thor of two unpublished biographies; 
one, on the conductor of a station in 

the underground railroad , and the other 

the founder of the Peru State Teachers' 
College in Nebraska , 

Dr. Simpson Speaks To 
Lions Club A nd YWCA 

Dr. Milton Simpson was the speaker 

at the Lion's Club on Tuesday, January 

9. Wednesday he gave the first in a 

se ries of ten lectures on modern drama 

at the Y.W.c.A. 

Dr. Mulde r Is 
Banquet Speaker 

Dr. Arnold Mulder of the English 
department was invited to serve as 

guest speaker at the annual ladies' 

night banuqet of the Kalamazoo Acad
emy of Medicine at the Columbia Hotel 
during the Christmas vacation. He dis

cussed the subject, "What Interest8 

People?"-an exposition of the laws 

that govern the choice of material in 

the average newspaper. 

Dr. Mulder also ha& an article in thi8 

month's issue of "Michigan Public 

Health" on the subject, 'Trail Blazing 
in Public Health." 

OVERLEY MEETI NG 
HELD ON TUESDAY 

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Overley Society at Stetson Chapel, 
January 9, Alice Bell was elected trea .... 
urer of the Society. The regular musi

cal program was presented by Ronald 

Kurtz, program chairman. 

Those participating in the program 

were Dorothy Chisholm, who sang 

"Ave Maria," and ·'It's Quiet Down 

Here"; Martha Exner who played the 
"Wienaiwski Violin Concerto"; Har-

(Con't on page 3) 
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OUR 
FLAG 

ABOVE 
ALL 

Sixty-five VeaTa of Journalistic Activity 

Dear Fellows, 

Here we are with a brand new year ahead of us. 

Good company for the eight ball I The start of t he new 
year brought Hoben's ftraying chickens back to the roost 

where they shall stay for at least the rest of the semester. 
Bet it's awful quiet in a great many recently evacuated 
home towns. 

dear boss 

gee thanks for 
that lovely 

Published every Friday of the C ollege year by the 
student body. E n tered as second-class matter, October 

6. 1915. at the postoffice of Kalamazoo. Michigan. 
u nder t h e Act of March 3 . 1879. 

Somebody made a New Years resolution that the men 

of Hoben were going to make 1945 one of the deanest 
years in the school's history: so a11 of us now have to pile 

out of bed in the WI..'C, smaH hours of the morning and clean 

xmas present i really 
needed a 

new pencil with 
out rooms for jnsp~ctjon. \Ve don't have to stand at a genuine eraser to 

attention during the actual inspection like you do, however. keep on getting 

Fact is J don't know of anyone who has been present out these 
1944 i\.1emtl\:r 1945 
J:bsocialed CoUe5iute Press 

when our houscfather makes his tour, but that is unim- little dumns ca use 
portant because if e\,eryth.ng isn't alIright we get a little i was 

EDITOR. ..................................................... MARIAN HALL 

note saying "\Vastebasket not emptied," or "Drawer not wearing out a good 

shut" etc. I hope you'll hurry back and visit Us the first finger with 

chance you get and see what a change it has made in that stub 

News editor ...................................... .... P riscilla McCartney the place. i guess that Our 

Did you hear about Oscar "Sam" Myerscough ~ Lt. xmases were merry a lright 
Sam was piloting his bomber, "Button Nose" over the city have you seen 

Reporters-Frances Earle, Pat Tho mpson, J oan Gall, 

D . J. Conner, P eg King, Barbara Rasmussen, Jean 
Buckley, Gwen Newbeck, Carole King, Gwen Price, 
Lois Mcfihee, Betty James, Pat Morgan, Caroline 
Richard so n, Margaret Westlake, Louise Gon, Betty 
Kuenzel, Betty M cDowell, Pat Morgan, Phyllis 
Himebough. 

of Berlin when Rak smashed through the nose of his ship all those 
and shattered the hydraulic system which sprayed him sparklers boss 

wi~h Aaming liquid. His clothing afire, Sam leaped from my my how do 

his ecat to a rear platform. A quick thinking turret gunner they do it 

Feature editor··_··· __ ··._._. ______ ._. _________ . ____________ Nan Wetherbee 

dragged h:m to the Roor of the ship and smothered the i think you should 
blaze with his own body. Sammy returned to the controls ask one of them 

and "Button Nose" got back to her base with her for- to write a special 
mati on. The hydraulic brakes useless, this one time waiting article or Feature writers-Shirley Stevens, Jeanne Hopkins, Bob 

Weimer, Beth Chatters, Joan Gemeinhardt, Marilyn 
Sharp, Jane Christy, Loui. Collin • . 

,peod demon from Welles Hall ordered two parachutes perhaps they 
released to cut his landing spe("d; and when his thip finally could collaborate 

rolled to a dop at the end of the bnding strip, the entire my gosh how did 
crew piled out uninjured . Exciting, huh? that four syllable 

Sports editor .................................................. Tom Sugihara 

Business manager __ ···· .................................. Dorine Ketcham 
And did you know that it is now 1st Lt. Gordon Kurtz word slip together and 

with twenty-five mission!) and the Air Medal to hi3 credit~ teIl us the methods 
Advertising manager.····· ...................... Mary Louise Kramer 

Circulation manager ................... .................. PhylJjs Prevost 
I always d;d know that Kurtz was a good man. they used so 

Advertising assistants-Pat Gillen, Mary Lou Gullherg, 
Myrna Loth, Lorraine Hyde, Jaccie Bowen. 

\-ve got a beautiful, hand painted Christmas card that some of the 

from Cpl. Rex Broyles who is now in the Phillipine~ .. In less fortunate 

Needed! Some Life, 
Enthusiasm, Team
W ork 

So it's a New Year, they say, or hadn't you 
heard? And what are you going to do that's new? 
No. I don't mean resolutions because, like diasies, 
they went out with schoolbags and chewing gum 
(the popular brands). We mean something that 
for all too many people, here and everyw\ere eise, 
is strictly new and untried; something that is in
tangible, but instead of being vague is a lot more 
definite than its opposite. We mean YES attitude 
regarding all the little things of every day; those 
tremendously difficult things to change today be. 
cause We always think they will wait until tomor. 
row. There's been a litte too much waiting. 

Just what do we mean? Let's take a tour of 
the snow covered campus--in fact, the snow itself 
is an example. From comfortable chairs come muf
fled voices, "Oh, such horrible weather' I don't 
see why they expect me to go downtown'" Sure 
the snow's cold, and of course, it's easier to whine 
in that warm housecoat about running an errand 
for the committee, but the mud around Rocheforte 
is colder still. To keep a little peace on the home 
front and in your own mind, try going out. The 
strangest thing might happen I You might find that 
the snow sparkles, that the air wakes you up to a 
lot of funny things around you. Things like the 
peppy greeting from Henry as he cleans the side. 
walk, the little kids from grade school who walk 
through the campus gazing at the hill and buildings 
as if it all was a sort of heaven, and that a grin and 
"Hi'" repays the same in kind for you. Could be 
that it might not seem so cold, if you found yourself 
want:ng to think about the weather agam. 

Then in Bowen and Mandelle and Olds are 
rooms where we drink in and give out with the 
courses we signed up for once upon a time. D'd we 
do it with a gag in our mouths, with blinders on? 
Sometimes one would think so the way so many 
droning voices bewail the fact that the owners have 
to read that chapter, write up that experiment, or 
give that speech. Perhaps professors' voices drone, 
too, but there isn't much we can say when we seem 
to act as if what we scrawl down in our noted has 
absolutely nothing to do with our daily conversa. 
tions or thoughts. Could there be a chance for a 
little application of the juke·box tune in th", class. 
room. too? An attempt on your part to stand out 
from the group's groaning and say, "It's plenty in. 
teresting /'.' would put in a positive spot which, :tc. 
cording to the laws of chemistry. should even at-

case it"s any help to you, his APO number out there is 72. may have an equal chance 
Speaking of Christmas cards, there was something funny kids have been 

p.bout the one we got from Lt. Bruce Cooke. The last I straggling in aU 
knew he was assigned to the base weather station at Fort week from t h eir 

Dix, but his card bore a Texan return address, and was respective vacations 
mailed in Indianapolis, Indiana. i guess some had 

Lt. George Dasher was with a bunch of Marines over bigger new years eves 
on Midway the last time J had word of him. Ensign Ha raId than others 

Burt was bu.y as Radar Officer aboard the USS John W. i had a wonderful time with 
Weeks, a Destroyer. 1st Lt. Miles Batterson was a meter- my friend 

ologi$t in Bismark, North Dakota. Lt. Bob Reed is in mans best friend you know 

England. Pfc. Bob Braithwaite got home for Christmas the dog 
but is probably now on his way overseas. Ensign John j guess i should say 
Howes is attending a japanebe language schoo} in Boulder, a dog instead of 
Colorado. the dog 

\VeIl, it's your turn to write again. If my typewriter for fear youll misundersta~d boss 

has cooled off by next week (term papers) I'll think of but it was good to have a new 
something more to write to you about too. year coming up 

Sincerely, so you could make aJI 
Bob the resolutions again and 

see if you couldnt 

~·~act the negaLve elements to it. 

In front of the bulletin there are always a few 
clements of that minus charge. They practically 
strike low C below G with their "Oh, no' Not 
another meeting of that'" If we don't want clubs, 
assemblies or class activities, lets thoroughly bury 
our heads, but it would be helpful if we made up 
our minds rather than agreeing with the group one 
day and then avoid:ng meetings and jobs the next 
when something is being planned. We do not in
tend to convince you here and now of the infec
tious enthusiasm to be felt when you join the others 
to put over that program. We would merely like 
to say, "Wake I~p and live!" If you decide you 
want to work, keep up the positive attitude and 
do it; if you plan to study instead, stick to that. 

keep one this year i 

made a good one 

boss that i know youll 
be glad to hear abo u t 
im going to 

have this little 
column in right an 

time every week 
and ill try 
ever so hard to 

be congenial 

$ee how im improving already 
thats the second 
lime ive found 

a four syllable word 
now dont ask 

what it means it 

sounds good doeant it 

and since you know 

i wont do it anyway it 
doesnt make a bit 
of difference 

whether or not i 
know what im supposed 
to do 

say boss have you 

een 1 1 colby 
around much 

he must be not feeling 
so hot or something 
hes asked me 

if i knew what was going 
on around here 

When we come to the subject of sour pusses 
at the dinner table, we find that the power of the 
optimistic word goes a long way to dlspell ground. 
less complaints. It is so easy to sound like an epi. 
curean by showering the meat course with disdain; 
big·eyed children in Athens, Warsaw, and F ozia 
are, fortunately, being raised without such fine 
discrimination. A good Readers' Digest joke will 
go farther to make a busy day dIgestible. We speak 
gl'bly about world cooperation, b-lt it seems that 
iF we can't talk among ourselves without letting 
little annoyances creep in, there is little hope for 
a world of people unknown to each other. A lot 
less condemnation of factors which we cannot 
change, a lot more trust in the powers that be-
both here and on the fighting fronts-will mean 
the peace right around us that we say we want so 
much in th's, the New Year. A grin where a crack 
might have gained you a little attent"on, a realiza
tion that to be interesting you must be interested
'nterested in what others are doing and what lie, 

only twenty times this 
week honestly 

round us, and, altogether, the desire to accentuate 
the positive, "Chins Up'" and this w;J] be a Happy 
New Yearl 

J. A. W. 

i think hes slipping 
why dont you 

see what you can do 

for the poor man 

however maybe hes not 
in such a bad 

way he seems to enjoy 

all the fine points 
of the senior assembly 
last week ah well 

you never can tell 
time to leave 

ill be seein ya 

love n stuff 

oskar 

Fridoy,.Jonuory 12, 1945 

KIBlTlln' 
hy Shir ley Steve na 

ANOTHER year, another column 
{really the same old blah, don't let 
them kid you I)-hope everyone made 
a resolution to read the whole Index 

including the ads-they're our bread 
and butter. 

-K-
SPEAKING of bread and butter. reo 

minds us of the jam several of our 

young gentlemen found themselves in 

not toa long ago. We think we are 

"key"rcct in saying that everything is 

on the up and up once again, however. 

-K -
TROWBRIDGE look. much 

same as u ual except the mistletoe is 
gone and somebody spilled barn paint 

on our steps. One bunch of rooms in 

the new wing has blown so many fuses 

in the past few weeks, we fear Mrs. T. 
is about to blow one herself-too many 

heaters, irons, lights, etcetera . Very 

confu.ing. (Pardon the pun) (or didn't 
you get it either ~) 

-K -
OF COURSE. this is like digging up 

dead bodies but we just gotta mention 

some pre-new-year activities. There 

was the A. M. that the Sr. gals lighted 
some old candles and traipsed around 

the dorms singing carols. It was about 

six 0' cclock in the morning and the 

only living (this means up, breathing 

and walking) soul was AI Duncan. We 
were told she had a reaSOn for being 
up at that time, but can't remember 
right now what it was. 

- K-
AT LEAST, nobody swore (out 

loud) at the carolers this year. 
dere boss 

i wish youd make that oscar friend 

of yurs eat more he sure duz (thats 

the new wash day soap that does yur 

clos up bright and white) look pekid 
the£e days hes skinny as ever and that 

top hat just wont do for easter i won

der how many rachun stamps his shoes 

took well boss i dont want to complain 

but as long as we have to be so clol':e 

cant you do something about it 

adjunct 

-K-
JEEPS, you .hould see that horror of 

a boy friend those sr. Collins. Gall, 
Exner, Price. etc have . They share him 

but he's enough for several, we'd say 

from casual observation. He' s one of 

these dark-skinned long-necked (won

der how he got that)) types with col. 
larlets, bracelets and kinky hair wear. 

ing the weighty moniker of Clarence. 
(not just the hair) 

-K-
THE SPOTLIGHT turns to Burns. 

Hoven and jackie Crooks who returned 

to our fair campus sporting beautiful 

new diamonds. Three more gals with 

futures . Baird came back with another 

ring, too, only now she's Mrs. john 
Koehneke. 

-K-
WE THINK L. L. 's protegees ought 

to be called "Shorties in shorties"-if 

this embarrasses anybody, the word 

"sporties" may be substituted for the 

last "shorties"-they sure look good 

On the b . b. Roor. Orchids to Mr. Colby 
for nation wide publicity. Petunias to 

Birtsas and Mason for being so tall. 

-K-
THE BULLETIN board at Trow. 

bridge .ports a delightful epistle from 
Rusty Darling. U.S.N.-any Hoben or 
rowbridge girl interested can find the 

addre~s there. He's got good references 
kidsl 

-K-
WAS IT Lieffers who thought Plato 

must have been a good Republican 
'cause he wrote The Republic~ 

-K-
Rickie is expecting to fall on her 

face, step on her dress, or do some

thing just as drastic at Nadine' 8 wed

ding tomorrow. Yep, she's to be brides
maid. 

-K-
\.'E'RE QUITE sure she did it on 

purpose-meaning Butler, of course, 

and that broken arm. Wed try it 
ourselves to get out of exams!" Won
der would it work ~ 

-K-
P. S. CHISHOLM AND that new 

diamond just made the deadline. Future 

couples will kindly announce it before 
5 P. M. Tuesday. Thank you. 
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Ho nets Swamp Grand Rapids Raiders, 44-30 
Keyser Is High Score Man 
In Fine Exhibition Game 

Working off a Colby variation of a 
formation, Kalamazoo College's 

mig hty midget cagers turned a tea 

party into a rout Wednesday night by 
romping to an easy 48-30 victory over 

Grand Rapid. Junior CoIlege' s Raid-
er!. 

Running up a 12- I edge in the 
opening few minutes of play t the Hor

net. puIled away steadily to a 28-10 
lead at halftime. Half-pint guard Hazen 
Keyser, turning in one of his best 

game., paced the local five with I 5 
points, mostly on set shots frorn out

side the foul circle. 
Set offense plays and free-for-all 

basketbalI all worked to perfection for 
Orange and Black. Gus Birtsas 

and Bruce Mason accounted for 14 

Theatres 

and nine points respectively. Both men 

rebounded bea utifully and Birtsas net

ted some nice long shots. 

The vacation since Kazoo played the 

Raiders last month seemed to have 

done the Hornets much good, for their 
timing, footwork, and shooting were 

all much better than exhibited in some 

previous games. The team now sports 

a four- two won-lost ratio. 

Tomorrow evening the Hornets are 

at Hilh:dale in a return game. They 

topped the Dales in the season opener 

51-32, Next week finds two more games 

on the local schedule, Muskegon there 

Wednesday night and George \Villiams 
at Chicago Friday night. 

Box ~core for the Wednesday night 
game follows: 
KALAMAZOO 
Birtsas, f 

Spitters. f 
Mason, c 

TP 
14 
6 
9 

PF 
5 

STATE Sugihara, g 

FG 
7 
2 
4 
I 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 

FT 
o 
2 
I 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2 
15 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 

Today and Saturday ... "ARSENIC Keyser, g 
AND OLD LACE" with Cary Crant Hopkin., f 
and Priscilla Lane, Starting Sunday, .. Neate, f 

Rona ld Colman and Marlene Dietrich Ehlers, c 
in "KISMET." Wayne, g 

CAPITOL Lieffers, g 
Last time today ... "'SAN DIECO I Glen, f 

LOVE YOU" with Jon HalI and Louise 
Allbritton. Starting Saturday ... "SUN TOTALS 
DA Y DINNER FOR A SOLDIER" with GRAND RAPIDS 
Anne Baxter and John Hodiak. Special Sour, f 
... "THE FIGHTING LADY," a U. S. Slack, f 
Navy Carrier in action. 

FULLER 
Whyte, c 
Jones, g 
Rooney, e 
Mika, g 
Hesse, g 

TOTALS 

21 
FG 
3 
2 
1 
5 
1 
o 
o 

12 
---------

6 
FT 
1 

2 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6 

48 18 
TP PF 
7 4 
6 I 
5 3 

10 2 
2 5 
o 0 
o 0 

30 15 

Today and tomorrow , , . Gloria 

Jean in "RECKLESS AGE" and "CO
ING TO OWN" with Lum and Abner. 
Starting Sunday . . . "STORM LIS
BON" starring Richard Arlen and 
"SWINC IN THE SADDLE" with Jane 
Frazee. TRAVELOGUE OF PHILIPPINES 

UPTOWN (Con't from page I) 

Friday and Saturday ... "HAIRY first-hand inspection, upon completion 
APE" with William Bendix nnd Susan cf which we bathe and change clothes. 
Hayward. Also .. "SOUH OF DIXIE" 
with David Bruce and Anne Gwynne . 

Starting Sunday ... "UNION PACI
FIC" with Joel McCrea and Barbara 
Stanwyck. 

MICHIGAN 

Comes now a visit to an Army 

bivouac area, where we will mingle 

with our fighting men (we've done that 

beCore, remember} At Podunk Univer

sity where we vi sited an ASTP unit) I 

eat good Army chow, and then bed 
Through Sunday ... "DANGEROUS down for the night to continue our 

JOURNEY" and "ROOTIN' TOOTIN" 
travels tomorrow. 

The soldiers look more like natives 

Societies Hold 
Regular Meetings 

SInce there was a basketball game 

Wednesday night, the Alpha Sig. dis
pen' ed with their regular meeting and 

went to the game in a body. The Euros 

met in Mary Trowbridge for a short 

business m eeting. and then all of them 

went to the ba. ketball tilt. 
The Kappas had a musical program 

in keeping with their theme for this 

year: Masters of Music. Preceding the 

program which was in charge of Bar

bara Rasmusse n, there was a Ehort 

busme~s meeting conducted by Laurie 

Wheeler. the preSident, 

OVERLEY SOCIETY 
(COil. fTOIll page I) 

riet Stowe, who sa ng "Beautiful 

Dreamer," and "If \Vinter Comes"; 

Jean Armintrout, who played the piano 
selection, "Deux Arabesque"; Marion 

Steers, who sa ng "Love Has Eyes"; and 

Marion Johnsto ne who concluded the 

program with the playing of "March 

of the Mag. King" at the Organ. 
Members the n adjourned to Welles 

Hall where refreshments were served 

and games were played. 

The next meeting of the Overley 
Society will be h,ld February 6, at 
which time Mr. J. H. Johnstone, Mar
ion Johnstone's father, will play f\ev

era I mandolin numbers and teU of the 

relation of frelted in truments to string 

instruments in an orchestra. 

Phone 
~ 

,516 

RHYTHM" with Gene Autry. Starting 
Monday ... "DRAGON SEED" sta rring 
Katharine Hepburn and Walter Huston. than they do themselves . There IS '\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

s trong evidence of the ancient art of -:: 
bartering. • \ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

, Chow consists of what the Army 
refers to as "c" rations. Everyone 

seems intent upon seeing that we all 

eat weB. At least four soldiers offer 

us their rations of meat and vegetable 

ha.h. Such hospitality i. overwhelming I 
And now, we bed down, way down, 

'-;t:f:t= 
1120 S. Burdick 

'\==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~ as we dig blister-producing holes in 
~ , which we will .Ieep for the night. 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

41 0 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

The following morning we are lifted 

from our holes to be carried by litter 

to the transport for the trip back home. 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

, 

And so we leave --- Island. 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on RoIler 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Cood for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight 1 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

\ 

\ , 
\ r 

~ 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceftll and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO . 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

I 

, 

, 

'-_____________________ J I ,~ _____________________________________________ J 

Volleyball Tournament 
Held Between Classes 

Team swimming has now begun and A.A. hike. The girls treked out to 

, ... ·il l continue every Monday and Tues- Taylor's Woods through the snow. The 

doy nights starting at 7: 15 . The girls fresh air and exercise proved invigor
ating and all returned none the worse swim at the Y\VCA pool. A stre;:nuous 
for the wear. 

season is in store and all girls wishing 

to swim on the team are urged to come 

out . 

The inter-class volley-ball tournament 

was scheduled for this week and the 

final game will be played this after
noon. \Vednesday the freshmen and 

upperclassmen played with the Juniors 

and Seniors winning by a score of 37-

21. Thursday the Wednesday loser and 
the Sophomore team played. The win

n~rs of these two games will clash to

day at ~ o' clock in the gym. 

Only three more weeks remain to 

gather W.A.A. points. You may check 
the number of points that you have 

with Barbara Price, the recording sec-
retary. 

, -----------------------------, 
BOW L-O-DROME 

141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 
Last Sunday morning between break- '\~==============~ fas t and church time there was a W. ; , 

\ 

\ 

-----------------------, 
VE RNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner R05e 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

\ 

I , 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Forma ls - Dresses 

TH E PR IN CESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

For the Latest Selections an 

VICTOR - COLUM BIA - DECCA 

REC OR D S 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

, 

\~-----------------------------------------------------~ 
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Library Owns 
New Papers 

Music Department Seniors Plan 
Is Expanded Here For Vocations 

The Kalamazoo College Institute of 

Uncle Sam has one of the most pro- Musical Art has been organized as an Vocati o nal conferences have been 

lific publishing houses in the world, expansion of the Co11ege music depart- held for all senior wom e n during the 

publishing documents ranging from m ent. Its services and facilities for in- last fe w wee ks . Attempts have been 

pamphlets of a few pages to large vol- struction in the fields of piano, voice , and are being made to place every 

urnes or sets of reports, treaties, h ear- organ, violin and cello are now avail- g raduate student. In the past few years, 

ings, etc. able to college as well as non-college unlimited opportunities have offered a 

It has been said that "no modern students. Provision has been made for wide choice in occupations. This 

library can give adequate reference beginners, intermediate and advanced g r eater variety has caused a s hift in 

service without access to the publica- students in all branches, and several wom e n's majors. Through the confer

tions of the United States govern m ent. ,. associate and assistant instructors have ences, an e st imate as to the number 

While Mandelle Library does not have been added to the regular staff. Stu- o f women entering various occupations 
a complete conection of government dents may elect to study with any of has been made. 

documents, it does have many of the the faculty members, depending on the One-fourth of the senior women are 

important documents. received either fee they want to pay. All instruction entering t h e field of teaching. The same 

by gift or by purchase. is given at the Music House with the number will continue their work In 

In the Reference Collection of Man- exception of organ which is given on graduate study . It is interesting to find 

d elle Library will be found The Statis- campus. that four are majoring in bio-chemistry, 
tical Abstract, the Official Congres- There are in addition to the former a field that very few women have 

sional Directory, The United States equipment of the Music House, two entered until several years ago. 

Government Manual, Territorial Papers grand pianos and three upri ght pianos, The remaining nineteen women will 

of the United States, Treaties and other bringing the tota l to e leven pianos. accept various positions in the business 

International Acts of the United States Miss Fran ces C lark, associated as world . Some are going into personel 
of America, Vital Statistics of the 

United States, Educational Directory 

and many other documents. 

resident piano instructor, brings a class work in large companies. The econo

of 40 to the Institute, and the total mist majors h ave been offered posi

enro ilment of students is now over 100, tions in government bureaus and de

including seve ral out-of-town students. partments of labo r s tatistics. Social t The Documents Collection con tains 

puhlications from t he Office of Educa
t ion, D epartment o f Labor, Department 

of Agricu lture, National Resources 

Plannin g Board and other bureaus a nd 
departments of the governmen t. 

The Pamphlet Coll ection contains 
some interesting pamphlet material 

published by th e Government Printing 

Office. Two recent pamphlets of special 

interest are Dumbarton Oaks Docu

ments on International organization 

and Articles of Agreement, United Na

t ions Monetary and Financial Confer

ence, Bretton Woods, N . H " July 1 to 
22, 1944. 

Program Tells of 
England of Today 

Last Wednesday at 1:45 six m emb ers 
of the Radio Workshop presented a 
radio program dealing with the En g
la nd of today. 

Students participating inc1uded: Bet

ty James, Ron Kurtz. Warren Wayne. 

J ea n Ammons, Inez G oss, and Barbara 
Ras mussen who announced for the 
group. 

This program, the second in a series 

of geopraphical visits, was directed a nd 
produced by Mr. Waite. 

,.-----------------------~, 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

,.-----------------------~\ 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

The faculty includes: H enry Overley, agencies-Red C ross, Girl Scouts, and I 
head of the department and Marion F. Y.W.C.A.-claim some girls. Still 
Johnstone. organ; Robert MacDonald. others are thinking of becoming in

Frances C lark, and Elizabeth Turnbull, surance agents, air line h ostesses, and 

piano; Herman Felber, Jr. and Martha commissioned officers in one of the 
Exner, violin; Mrs. Mabel Overley and armed services. 

Marjorie Collin s, voice; Lillian Baldauf, The college i. informed of the pro-

cello . gress of a lmost all of its former stu 

French Club Has 
Election Meeting 

dents. Mrs. Warner h as charge of tea

cher placement and Miss D ona ldson 

business and personal placement. 

Barbara Rasmussen was again elec

ted president of Le Cercle Francais at 

the last meeting of the semester which 

was h e ld last Monday evening at t h e 

home of J ean Armintrout. Mary Lou 

Culberg was r eelected to the office of 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

, 

vice president, and J ean Armintrout \.~================~ 
will serve as secretary-treasure r for the f' \ 
coming semeste r. 

The president presided at a business PER MAN E N T S 
meeting in w hich program plans were COLD WAVES 
made for the next semeste r . and 

The next meeting will h e held Feb- HAIR STYLING 
ruary 26 at th e hom e of Dorothy C ems- at 
le r. 

,.. 

Q~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK , 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

\ 

\ NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

204 State Theater Building 
Phone 2-3791 

SILVER BANGLE BRACELETS 
AND 

GOLD OR SILVER BARETTES 

Shop at 

R. M. JONES 
113 West Lovell Street Phone 3 -1122 

PROGRESSIVE SHOE SHOP 
630 Locust Street 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

QUICK SERVICE 

David Gairial-Proprietor 

Students Hear 
Speeches, Music 

Monday Dr. R. L. Hightower spoke 
on "Neo-Apocalypticism." 

On Tuesday Dr. H. Lewis Batts 
spoke on "Time. .. To illustrate his 

topic, Dr. Batts used several quotations 

on Time, among them being; "Time is 

a sandpil e we run our fingers in." by 

Sandburg; "Time is a peddler, deals in 
dust." by Johnson; and Shelly's "I'm 
chained to time." 

The Student Committee on Religious 

Affairs sponsored the Junior Class on 

W ednesday. Robert Mulligan read the 
scriptu res. Sally Smith introduced 

Marilyn Sharp and Marion Stutes, who 

spoke on the general topic ''The Col
lege Student's Place in War." 

On Thursday the male section of the 
college sin gers, under the direction of 

Kenneth Hardy and accompanied by 
Pat Kennett, sa n g four numbers. "The 

Clory of Cod in Nature" by Beethoven, 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V AiUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

Mural Artist 
Wins Contest 

Mr. Phillip Evergood, the artist who 
painted the mural in Welles hall, has 
won second place in a nation-wide con

test sponsored hy the Pepsi Cola Com
pany. Artists all over the country en

tered paintings of which twelve were 

c hose n to reproduce on the 1945 cal
endar. There were four prize pictures 

and e ight with honorable mention. 

The title of Mr. Evergood's painting 

is ''The Wheels of Victory." It shows 
the important part held by the railroad 
in the war effort. In 1940 Mr. Ever
good received a Carnegie grant to be 

resident artist at Kalamazoo College 

while painting the mural. 

" D ance, My Comrades" by Bennett, 

"My Lady Chlo" by Clough-Leighter, 
and "De Animals A-Comin" arran ged 
by Bartholomew. 

\ 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

-~ \ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

BOOKS 
BRAVE MEN by Ernie Pyle is a book to 

inform, exalt and make hwnble and grate-
ful its readers __ .... _ .... _._. ________________________ $3 .00 

SAMUEL JOHNSON by Joseph Wood 
Krutch with 599 pages, indexed and illus
trated ------··-------· ··-------··-------.-... -- --... ----.. $3.75 

THE RED COCK CROWS by Frances 
Gaither is one of the distinguished novels 
of 1944 .-.---- .. -.. --- ....... ------ .. --.-.------.. ----_$2.75 

Book Section-Sareet Floor 

\ 
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Gala Sophomore lie orn Stalkll To Be Held Saturday 
Schuhardt 
Heads Bowen 
Barn Dance 

Players To "Co~n. Is Green" Hootman, Hardy 
Is C,vrc Play Give Recital 

Fine Book Binder 
Is College Guest 

Open Season The next production of the Civic Miss Eleanor Hootman, violinist, and 

Theatre will be February 6 to the 10. Kenneth Hardy, baritone, will be pre-

Leonard Mounteney, world-famed 

book designer and binder, appeared in 

Stetson Chapel Wednesday morning. 

The outstanding English-American de

signer. who deSigned and bound books 

for King Ceorge V, Pope Pius XI, Rud
yard Kipling, Calvin Coolidge, Herbert 
Hoover, Pierpont Morgan. and many 

other notables, bound the books which 

were presented to Dr. Justin H. Bacon 

and Dr, Lemuel F. Smith at t h e testi-

Ton.-ght At this time the players wiB give "The sented in a graduation recital January 
2 I at 4 o' clock in Stetson Chapel, with 

Corn is Green" the same great show 
Marion Stutes 8S program commentator. 

that Ethel Barrymore starred in on The program will open with a group Tonight at 8: I 5 the College Players 
Broadway. The play, written by Emlyn of three selections by Mr. Hardy, "Du 

There's gon na be a Super Occasion 

Planned for Hags and Stags Saturday, 
Tomorrow night the Sophomore class 

wilJ play host to an all-college barn 
dance known hereabouts as t h e "Corn 

Stalk." The dance will be in Bowen 
from 8:30 to II :30. Under th e direc
tion of Joa n Sch u h ardt, general chair

man, p lans are underway for a fun 
filled evening. 

will present their fi n est talent in a 

series of three one-act plays to be Williams i. about an early English Bist Die Ruh," Schubert; "Der Asra," 

given in Bowen A uditorium. These social worker and teacher who goes 

plays, w h ich are u n der t h e direction into a min ing village in remote Wales. 
of M r. a nd Mrs, John Waite, a re a n She 

sta rh classes for the boys in the 
annua l c u sto m in t h e sp eech depa r t
ment and p r o mise to provide a n even  mines, and finds one whom 1'Ihe judges 

ing of u nexcelled enterta in ment on to be w o rth a ll th e trai n ing sh e can 

give h im. 

T he obstacles she meets, her ambi

tions for h im, and t h e forces of human 

campus. This yea r 's progra m w ill in

clude "Sm oke Screens" by Harold 
Brightho use , "Aria da Capo" by Edna 
St. Vin cen t Milay, a nd "A Nigh t at an 
Inn" by Lord D unsany. nature which even one of her great 

Smoke Screen s' cast includes: Jerry ability cannot "organize" al1 con1'lpire 

R ich ardson, La u rene Wheeler, June to weaVe an engrossing tale drawn by 

Wilmsen, and Virginia Linck. Eleanor a sure hand. 
Brewer is the student director. 

"Aria D a Capo" has a cast i n clud

ing: H arriet Stowe, Betty J ames, Carol 

Rottier, Jane R ichardson and Eleanor 

Hootman, with Maxine Bailey the stu-

dent director. 

Dunsmores Play 
Host At Dinner 

,The cast of "Night At An Inn' is D r. a nd Mrs, M, H, D unsmore enter-
as fo llows: Louie Colli ns, Bob Mulligan, tai n ed t he m embers of Kappa Delta 

N B E I F · hR ' Chi, the s tudents on campus planning orman rown, ar ISC er, onnle 
Kurtz, Bi ll Glen, and Bil1 McNabb. I for ministerial work, at a dinner last 

O 't f 'I t b ' . Thursday, January I I. Other guest. on a) 0 e In your seat In 
B A d't' t 8 15 t 'ht t were Dr. Kenneth Hobart, who has 

owen u I anum a : onlg 0 been a missionary in China for 22 
see this, the first performance of the 

years, Dr. Ralph T. Andem, Executive season by the College Players and Ap-
Secretary of the Michigan Baptist Con-prentices. 
vention, and Dr, and Mrs. T. T, Wiley . 

E l d 1 Th Dr. Hobart spoke on his experiences 
ng an s I, eme in China, 

Of Radio Program D b F t d , e ate ea ure 
Last Wednesday at I :30 SIX mem-

bers of the College Radio Workshop At Fe llowship 

Rubenstein; "Wohinl" Schubert; fol-

Miss Hoot
C-Minor," 

lowed by three selections by 

man. "Prelude-Concerto in 
Bruch; "Crave," Bach; and 
Mazurka." Wienawaki. 

"Obertass- monial banquet in November. A col
lection of Mr. Mounteney's hand-bound 

Mr. Hardy wi ll then continue with 

an aria from "Th e Marriage of Figaro," 

"Non So Piu Andrai" and "Allegro" 
from DeBeriot's Violin Concerto will 

be played by Miss H ootman. 
The recital wilJ be concluded with 

the 1'Iinging of "Prayer" from "Boris 

Godounov," Moussorgsky; "Pilgrim's 

Song," Tschaikowsky; and "The 
Sleigh," Kountz, by Mr. Hardy. 

Miss Hootman will be accompanied 

by Miss Martha Jeanne Exner; and 

Miss Beth Turnbull wilJ accompany Mr. 
Ha rdy. The recital is being presented 

under the auspices of t h e Department 

of Music of Ka lamazoo College. 

Valentine Dance 
Is February Tenth 

Big plans are now underway for the 
annual Valentine Formal. Under the 

auspices of the Women's League. the 

dance will be another "girl's invite." 

Eddie Warner's orchestra has been en. 

gaged to play between the hOll ra of 9 

to 12, Saturday evening. February 10, 

manuscripts, and some of his hand

tooled leather books were placed on 

display Wednesday afternoon in the art 
department. 

A native of Nottingham, England, 

Mounteney has spent the last 33 years 

of hIS life in bookbinding, At the ex
piration of his. apprenticeship, he de

signed and bound by hand books for 
some of t h e most prominent collections 
in the world. 

After serving 25 years Mounteney 

came to America where he has bound 

There wi ll be novelty dances w ith 

prize1'l ga lore. As an added attraction 

tis also rumored that there will be a 

door prize for some lucky person. L. L. 
Colby will be on hand to call the 
dances in typica l Western style. Chap

erones will be Mr. and Mrs. T . O. 

Walton, The food angle has not been 
forgotten eith er. There will be refre1'lh

ments for all a lthough they stiB remain 

books for several prominent collectors. a secret. 

Perhaps the outstanding book he has To be in keeping with the setting 

designed and boun d-Mounteney con- wear your jeans, p laid shirts, sad dles. 
siders it h is masterpiece-was a single or any old tatters available. 

volume, "The Story of the Origin and Tickets are twenty-five cents per 

Foundation of t h e Cin cinnati Institute person and may be purchased from 

of Fine Arts," Earl Fischer, Lula Coolis, Shirley 
In describing this volume to an inter- Evans, Fran Earle, and Joan Schu

viewer, Mounteney once said, ·'It was hardt. 

bound in full French levant morocco. Shirley Evans and her committee 

That binding alone cost $2,500. There consisting of Ca role King, Martha S hu
were about 250 pages, flexibly sewn, maker, and Marge Le Page are in 

in exactly the same manner the monkfo charge of refreshments. Lou Coolis 

of the middle ages produced their il- took care of the tickets a n d Earl Fis-

luminated manuscripts . The pages co t cher obtained the music and the caller. 
$10,0001 More than 3,000 pieces of 
in lay were used in the covers and it 

took the artist s ix months' time to 

complete the book. 

Varied Programs 
Fill Chapel Week presented the third in a series of geo

graph ical visits. This was the second 

script whiCh dealt with England and 

Joan Schilling has been appointed 

'is general chairman for the event. Al

though no further information can be 

divulged at the moment, an announce

ment will be made soon as to tickets, 
Student Fellowship will meet Sunday location, etc. 

night from 6:00 to 7:30 in the First Remember Bindings Are 
Mandelle Display 

Dr. Haven Emerson, M. D., profes

sor at Emeritus, the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeon9 at Columbia Uni

versity, spoke in Chapel Monday on 
"Alcoholism . .. 

her history. Included in the broadcast Presbyterian Church. On the agenda 

were well-known selections from Shake- for the evening will be a debate of 

speare. special interest to most students. Dr. 
The students who participated in t h e James Knauss of Western and our own 

program were Harriet Stowe, Laurene Dr. Willis Dunbar wiJl debate and hold 

Wheeler, Betty James, Marion Stutes a general discussion on the subject of 

and Barbara Rasmussen. Peacetime Military Conscription. In ad-

The program was produced and di- dition, the male quartet from Kala-

rected by Mr. John Waite. mazoo State Hospital will sing. 

Interest ing, Varied Career 
Recalled By Dr. Simpson 

by Jane C hristy 
formal and stilted compared to those 

Sitting comfortably in his Mandelle of 1945, but fun just the same, And 
office, one leg thrown over the arm of he could still remember the skating and 

h is chair, Dr. Milton Simpson was snow-shoe contests, and sneaking out 

mentally tracing the steps in his life at night into the numerous apple Or

from the time of his birth in Belmont. chards near Acacia with pillow cases 

Prince Edward Island, Canada. to his to gather his winter's supply of apple1'l. 
present position as head of the English 

department at Kazoo. He could remem

ber the ungraded rural school where 

he prepared for college, then Prince 

of Wales College and Normal School, 
f rom which he was graduated with a 

first class teacher's certificate. And 

then those four years of teaching in 

the high school near home, where he 

held th~ position of pnncipal during 
the last year. 

Then came the first college teaching 

position-head of the English depa rt
ment at Ouachita College. Arkansas. 

And how he impressed the students 

with his first appearancef-driving up 

to the president's office in ~tyle-in 
the dilapidated negro bus, and with 

Arkansas south of the Mason-Dixon 
line I 

Typhoid coupled with maJaria 
brought Dr. Simpson to a temporary 

rest from teaching and !l0 into the life 

insurance business, and he also remem

bered that life insurance had been 

the date, girls, It's Satur
day evening, February 10, from 9 to 

12 P. M.-the Valentine Formall 

Societies Elect, 
Play Basketball 

Mandelle Library has on display in 
the Exhibition Cases some examples of 
leather book bindings from the collec- On Tue.<lday the Reverend Bernis 

tion of books given to the library as a Warfield, Pastor of the Second Baptist 
gift of Albert May Todd. Church of Kalamazoo, was the speaker. 

Election of officers occupied the In the center case in the Catalogue His topic was "Seeking Ways for 

Alpha Sigs and the Kappas at their of the John Rylands Library, Man- Building a Better World," 

meetings January 17. The Kappas con- chester, England bound in plain dark Mr. Leonard Mountenay, world fam

vened at the home of Phyllis Ralston brown levant morocco. Two volumes oUs bookbinder associated with the 

for their meeting, and refreshments of the set are opened to show the gold- Cuneo Press of Chicago. Ill. s.poke 

were served following the election. The tooled leather inside the covers signed Wednesday. He demonstrated the steps 

Alpha Sigs' officers will be installed at by the binder: Fazakerley of London. in the process of binding showing sev
the first meeting of the new semester. Two other books on display are signed eral samples of his work. 

The Kappas chose as their officers by the binder, F. Bedford bound and 
for the following semester the follow- signed Yarrell's History of British Birds 

ing: president, Laurene Wheeler; vice which is bound in green morocco with 

president, Jerry Richardson; recording gold-tooled corner designs. Humphreys' 

secretary, Eleanor Brewer; correspond- British Moths is bound in red morocco 

ing secretary, Carol Rottier; alumni and signed: Bound by Hol1oway. 

ecretary, Peg King; chaplain, Phyllis An interesting leather is the "tree 

Ralston; parlimentarian, Bobbie Ferris; calf" which is used for the binding of 

treasurer, Pat Wilson; ushers, Lula William Smith's D ictionary o f Chris
Coolis, Martha Hadley, tian Biography and also his D ictionary 

The girls elected to lead the Alpha of Christian A n tiquities, "The calf" i 
Sigs in their second semester activities calfskin leather c h emically treated so 

are: president, Marge Collins; vice as to change its color and produce on 

president, Peg Bebout; recording secre- it a tree-like design. 

tary, Marilyn Sharp; corresponding VeJlum is used for the binding of 

secretary, Elizabeth Seeley; treasurer, Bibliothecae Graecae of Fabricius. pub

Joyce L. Greene; sub-treasurer, Barb lished in 1722. Because vellum dries 

Goodsell; ushers. Marion Steers. Doro- out very quickly the covers become 
thy Johnson. warped and the volumes take up a 

The Euros played basketball among great of spaCe on the shelves. 
themselves at Tredway Gym Wednes- The display includes examples of 

day night. The group will elect officers "diced calf" and "diced russia" as well 

Marjorie Collins sang "Dich Teure 

Hall" by Wagner and Beth Turnbull 
played the first movement of Schu

mann'1'I "Concerto in A Minor" for the 

musical program on Thursday. 

These selections are the ones which 

the two girls will present next Tues· 

day night at the symphony auditions. 

The Kalamazoo symphony is holding 
auditions to select personnel for a con

cert later in the year. There are four-

teen contestants from the city, six of 

whom are Kalamazoo College student. 

They include Marge Collins, vocalist; 
Martha Jeanne Exner and Eleanor 
Hootman, violinlsts; Anne 

cellist; Beth Turnbull and 
Kennett, pianists. 

Druliner, 

Patricia 

Law was Dr. Simp80n's main inter

est and goal upon entering Acadia 

University in Nova Scot ia, but after 

studying Shakespea re under a pa rticul

arly intriguing professor, that goal 

changed to English literature, and he 
received a major and honors 10 this 

field, Then came Yale and degree., a 
B.A. with special honors in English 
nnd, a little later, the M,A. 

h I b · a8 other examples of calf and ·'russia." at t e regu ar USlness meeting next 
somewhat seconda ry to a Miss Grace week. 
F ownes, who later became his wife. 

Dup to the fact that the chapel pro
gram next Thursday is a special one, 

the regular musical program will be 

held on Monday of next week, 

Life was too full of actual school 
activities for many social function.!, but 

there were. of course, extra-curricular 

pastime1'l. He could remember especially 

working on the editorial staff of the 

school paper at Acadia, and the debate 
team . There were parties too, rather 

And Niagra Fall. made theirs a typical 
honeymoon. 

Touring the Ozarks soliciting stu

dents while in Arkansas, teaching at 

Michigan State, a few years in Wash

ington, lots of public speaking and 

Skating Party to Precced 
Starting of Classes 

It IS expected that on the Monday 

debate coaching, and then Kalamazoo evening before the recession of classes, 

College, and more debate ... 1'Iummers February 5, there will be an all-college 

spent teaching, campaigning for roller skating party. The details of this 

Hughes in the election of 1916. speak- affair will be released sometime next 

(Con't on page 3) I week. 

I R C ELECTS Dr. S impso n G ives 
NEXT THURSDAY N ext In Lecture Se ries 

The International Relations Club 
will hold its regular business meeting 

next Thursday evening for the purpose 

of electing new officers. The newly 

elected president will lead the group 
during this second semester and the 
first semester of next year. 

Refreshments will follow the pro
gram. 

On January 24th, Dr. Simpson will 
give the second in a series of lectures 

on contemporary British and American 

drama. Th18 lecture will be on the 

drama of Galsworthy, its purpose, tech

nique, and traits. These lectures arc 

given to a voluntary group of women 

of the city who meet at the YWCA at 
I :30 on alternate Wednesdays, 
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We All Must Make 
Final Readjustment 

Every year during Christmas vacation, the 

First Presbyterian Church of Peoria, Illinois In

vites its Colege Young People, home for the 
holidays, to a luncheon. Usually the affair is just 
a pleasant get-together, but this year it had a real 
meaning. The effect of the war was apparent in that 
group was predominantly feminine, the masculine 
contingent being composed of three uniformed 
men, an ex-Army captain and. of course, the min
ister. A typical war-time group, you see, with seem

ingly no special distinction. 

But it happened that the "ex-Army captain" 

was the speaker for the event. He was a member 
of the church, the first member to return to civilian 
life after months of active overseas duty in the 
European theatre of war. He had worked in Intelli
gence at Supreme Allied Headquarters in England 
for two years and even he, although only thirty
nIne years old, was a "re-tread" in this war. 

In his speech he tried to give a picture of life 
In England, as a picture of a country that is really 
II' the midst of war. People living under such cir
cumstances have a different outlook on the war 
than we who are so far away. Over there everyone 
knows that "there is a war going on." The living 
of the population is keyed to a much higher emo
tional plane. And England, too, is a man less coun
try. The only men are those too young or too old 
to serve with the military-but even they play vital 

roles in civilian defense, for which there is great 
need. For that matter, in countries under fire the 
participation of people of college, whether civilian 
or in the armed forces, has been remarkable. 

We are often told that our fighting men will 
come back much older than their years. This is an 
absolute truth. Boys of nineteen will come home as 
men of twenty-nine or even thirty-nine. And it is 
up to us to realize this and try to gear our thinking 
accordingly. This sounds impossible, but we must 
not have our boys return only to find that they 
have completely outstripped their contemporaries, 
who stayed at home. But how are we to accomplish 
this growth when we are so far removed from the 

reality of war We must take a more realistic view 
of the fact that our country is engaged in total war, 

we must keep up with the war news and study it 
until we understand, and we must realize what the 
boys in the armed forces are going through. Be-

Dear Fellows, 

Once again we have a word of the week. but this one 

i., going to be good for another two weeks at least. Its a 

tricky word, spelled stu d y. That's all we've been doing 

around here lately-just study, study, study. Of course we dear boss 

still have to have our three squares a day, and that gives becuz someone might 
think that 
shirley stevens 

each day just gabbin', playing cards, listening to the juke thinks shes sorta 

Welles lounge us a chance to spend a few minutes up in 

box, or just resting. You know, its a funny think, but if clever if 
she used this in her 

you can catch the title of any of those sentimental songs own column 

while its coming out of the juke box, you can pretty well i shall 
inform you that 

tell who put the last nickle in it. Seriously though, it does 
shirley went 

my heart good to see Welles Lounge regaining some of its to dinner last friday 

old color and almosphere . There was a time when it seemed night just 
for the halibut 

like more of a waiting room, sometimes a cold one at that, which reminds 

than a lounge where members of one big family meet to me of a 

spend some free time together_ Maybe the good old days someone 
sings on 

are on their way back to us. parade 

certain 

who 
the hit 

oh no im 
Two more veterans have come back to us recently . thinking of smelt 

They are LaVERNE WETHERBEE and MARY RUSSO . J im, just a slight difference 

my namp- for LaVerne, entered the Coast Guard hack in there are lots 

19~2, later transferring to the Naval Air Corps. Jim's luck of fish in 
the sea 

turned against him, however, and while he was attending 

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill he caught 
but theyre all 
repulsive to me 

Rheumatic Fever which has since resulted in his being dis- im a poet an 

charged while at the naval hospital in Corona, California. dint know it 

Now if Kazoo's luck holds out Jim will be carrying books but i had 

h a slight suspicion 
around our campus again next semester and parking t em 

what is this 
in Hoben South overnight. campus coming to 

MARY ROSSO has been one of us civilians since with coketail 

December 20th of this last year. Mary, you will recall was 

a member of the WASPS until they were deactivated. She 

was in service for twenty two months most of which time 

she was stationed in the East ferrying pursuit planes. At 

hours an everything 

but i guess 

they got after 

that soon enough 

first day of chapel 
couldnt be more 
appropriate huh boss 

present she is considering e nrolling in the University of 

California to do graduate work in physics. 
do you realize 

Lt. RUSS SRONG was on campus this week, as was that finals 

Ppl. BRUCE MILROY. Both fellows are in the air force. are closer than 
doc bachelor an 

Russ is a navigator and Bruce has a technical communica- well 

tions job. Only last spring we said goodbye to Russ before doc bachelor 

he went over seas and in less than a year he is back again now now temper temper 

and has thirty-four missions, the Distinguished Flying colby can take it 

Cross, and the Air Medal with three oak leaf clusters to canoe 
too 
i hope 

an hope im 

not such a dope 

as to think 

his credit. That's fast work, isn't it? Of Russ·s many mis-

sions over Germany and occupied France, he won't soon 

forget the one over Berlin on the 21st of June w h en his 

plane, a B-J 7 had an en~ine shot out and was forced out of 

formation. At one time on that trip he got lost too. All you could take it 
and then have ya make it 

Navigators have to do that once in awhile. The fact is 

that the theme song of the boys who trained at Hondo , 

Texas, is "Let's Get Lost." 

tough fer me 

gee boss pertekt 

poor little me 

Right now rm 6'oing to get lost. Look in this space 

next week and see if I found myself. 

but if once i got ca ught 

id know that i ought 

Your friend, 

not say things 

about people 

but whos ascared of 

the big bad wolf 
Bob 

i am the invisible man 

im a little x y or z 

yond that, each in h is own way must develop a 
mature outlook in order to face sensibly and in
telligenlly the task of readjustment-a readjust
ment that all will have to make, both those who 
stayed at home and those who went to war. 

im the unknown quantity 

an boy am i glad 

exclamation point 

-E. B. H.-

say boss are ya goin 

to the plays 
tonight thats swell 
they oughta be good 
the res a barn dance 

tomorra night 

youd never 

guess they were 

an 

It Happens 
Every Day just around the corne r 

but after all 

to study for 
by June Alyse Wilmsen one shouldnt have 

It was rainy that one day in mid-November when 1 finals when 

bundled into the cab and settled down into the back seat. one does 

The driver began, as usual, to talk about the weathel·. his daily work 
Oh, I agreed that we were having our share of it, but well 

then we Teally should not complain because there had please supply a 

been such a long series of astonish in gly sunny days. Quite period at that point 

odd for Kalamazoo. WeatheT talk soon led to the possibility not a question 

of snow for Thanksgiving Day. We both rambled on in mark 

diffused phrases about the turkey dmners garnished with boy was that a 

white hills. Then I realized that the cab driver's heavy 

voice had softened as he said, '·1 like the snow. When it's 
good championship 

volley ball 
falling, I mean." 

"Bea utiful, isn't it?" I hoped I 

poetic. 

wasn't 

game pretty tough 

getting too frosh but boy 
you shoulda seen the 

upp erclassmen 

"Sure is. When we were first married, my wife and I wallop it 

used to take long walks in a ll kinds of snowstorms. We'd speaking of games the 

go on and on without thinking about where we were fe llas arent doing 

going or how long it was taking us. Funny how we sort of too bad with 

got lost in it." the basketball these days 

KIBITZIn' 
by Sbirley Stevena 

The Chi T rib suggests that each 
student carry a bundle of waste paper 

to school everyday-would it be too 

forward of us to suggest that we al

ready do) Wouldn't it be nice if we 

could just sit in class and soak it all 

up without taking notes) II (Not that 
we soak it ALL up when we do take 

notes.) 

-K-

As a tray-handler, Chuck Woods<>n 
would make a good farmer. Lucky the 

person who doesn't have a couple 

bounced off his and / or her head when 
Chuck's in Welles . 

-K-

Saw Helen Place and Norma Harris 

In church Sunday with lovely cor

sages. Wonder what the occasion was} 

-K-

After many preliminary starts and 

stops stretched over a rather lengthy 

period-extending into months-Na~ 

dine and Dick finally made the grade. 
The ceremony took place in Stetson 

and our ex-Miss Webster is now Mrs. 

Richard Alt, Jr. 
We wish her all the happiness in 

the world. Just decided that is the best 
way yet to get out of writing exams. 

-K-

In reference to the above, also dis

covered that there are. several pre

requisites. Hard rocks I 

-K-

McNabb backing into garage. 
Yoder, "Aren't you afraid going 

back so far that you'll hit the back 
of the garage)" 

McNabb, "Took that out last week!" 

-K-

Here's a verse about rabbits 

That doesn't mention their habits_ 

O. Nash. 

-K-

Say, which ,·.,ould be worse 

If I wrote this verse 

Or left all the trash 
To friend Ogden Nash) 

-K-

Paul Omatsu had a little trouble 
sitting down this week due to rather 

close contact with a tobaggan. From 

dide to hide too often. 

-K-

We seem to have a tribe of especially 

"pale faces" in the College Family. 
We wonder if they expect the "love at 

first sight" method to work for them, 

too. A paler bunch of Sophomores 

we've never seen I! 

-K-

The faculty held a very diggy shin
dig Friday last. Carnes 'n all-even 

gave prizes. We hear they were going 

to call everyone by his first name .. , 

if they knew it. 

-K-

Colby says h e had some good articles 

for the column but forgot them. That's 
what we like about the people around 

here. Incidentally, almost any and all 

contribs are accepted. (This column is 
censored.) 

-K-

Mrs. Stillwell, alias Betty Newhouse, 
appeared on Campus all aglow. She 

seems to think married life's the thing. 

Even when it includes sitting through 

a hurricane a lone-in one of the more 

deserted areas of New Jersey. 

-K-

Jim sure takes advantage of the 

man shortage around here. He's mak

ing the rounds 'round the loun ge. 

-K-

Weimer threatens to discontinue his 

col umn next semester. Are you going 

to let him get away with that? 

time to leave boss 

when you get discouraged dont forget 

you can still swallow yourself 

love 

oskar 
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Kazoo Hornets Travel To Muskegon For Return Game 
Quintet Loses By 56-54 
In Close, Exciting Game 

Upperclass Women 
Win Tournament Hornets Sting Hillsdale 

38-23, Mason Paces Team 
Rallying desperately to close a nine 

point gap in the final four minutes of 

play, the Kalamazoo College Hornets 

fell just short of the mark to lose a 
heart-breaking 56-54 decision to Mus
kegon JC on the Northerners' AOOT 

Wednesday night. 

lead until half time, the score reading 

26-23 at that point. 

TOO SHORT 

The Juniors and Semors emerged 

the VictOrs in the interclass volley-ball 

tournament held last week. After beat

ing the sophs 37-2 1, the freshmen team 
captained by june Collins fel! under 
the powerful team of the upperclass

men. 

Stymied momentarily by a tight zone 

defense spread over a small floor, 

Kalamazoo College's stubby Hornets 

pulled away in the second half to 
thump Hillsdale College 38-23 Satur-

the ranking on a won-lost basis of the 

16 state collegiate teams. 

Box score fo rthe game follows: Defensive efforts on the part of the 

tiny Orange and Black men were un

availing against the 6 foot 4 inch Noyd. 

jC forged out in front shortly after the 
intermission and managed to stay out 

The game was hard lought all the day night on the Dales' Roor. 
way and proved exciting to the very 

end. At the half time the frosh led 
17-13. Goodsell and her team rallied 

KALAMAZOO FG 
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Free throws made and missed were 

the real difference between the teams 

as the Muskegonites counted on 18 

charity tosses out of 24 attempts while 

the local quintet got only 10 out of 
1 7 attempts. 

REVERSAL OF FORM 

in front by six or seven points until in the last period to win by a two

with four minutes remaining, Muske- point margin 29-27. 

Only the valiant efforts of Bruce 

Mason, high point man for the evening 

with 18 points, kept the local quintet 

in the game in the first half. The fight
ing Dales, who played inspired ball, gon led 53-44. 

Ethyl Dimas was high scorer for the counted with freak long ~hots and re

As game time waned, Birtsas. Hazen freshmen while Kiefer folJowed by Be~ bounds in the early moments of play. 

Keyser, and Lieffers each scored to bout made the most points for the 
draw the Hornets close but not enough juniors and seniors. HORNETS TRAIL, LEAD 

to win. An exciting bit of free-for-all Hillsdale held a 7-1 edge at one 
. I'n the final f . . The sophomore class has challenged 

Birtsas, f 

Spitters, f 
Mason, c 

Sugihara, g 
Keyser, g 

Lieffers, f 
Schram, 

TOTALS 

I 
o 
o 

14 

3 
4 
o 
2 
o 
o 

10 

9 
7 

18 
o 
4 
o 
o 

38 14 The jC five showed a startling re
versal of form compared to their show

ing in Kalamazoo last month when the 

Hornets won easily 44-30. Bill Noyd, 
6 foot 4 inch Muskegon center, ran 

wild against the midget Kazoo squad 

and Tang up 28 points for top scoring 

honors. 

action ew mInutes, In stage in the evening's activity. But 
the upperclass team since in the course 

which Kazoo barely missed tying the Lou Spitters and Hazen Keyser aided 
HILLSDALE FG 

2 

FT TP PF 
of the tournamenl those two teams 

score, provided the fans with as thril- Mason to put the Hornets back on 
I h fi h bl never met. The championhip will go Fukuda, f 

Onoda, I 
Decker, c 

Ford, g 
Rowe, g 
Shoal, I 
Foster, g 

ing a p oto nis as possi e. even terms. Kazoo led at half time 
to the winner of this game which will 1 2 

o 
2 
o 
o 
o 

BIRTSAS, SUGIHARA LEAD 
14-13. 

be played in the very near future. 3 
2 

Muskegon sla Tled fast and picked up 

a 12-7 edge on Kalamazoo until Gus 
Birtsas, Hornet forward, got hot and 

hit four field goals in a row. The Hor
nets subsequently maintained a slight 

Theatres 
STATE 

Today and Saturday ... "KISMET" 
with Ronald Colman and Marlene Diet
rich. Starting Sunday . . . "HOLL Y
WOOD CANTEEN" with an all·star 
cast. 

CAPITOL 

Birtsas scored seven field goals and Dr. Simpson 
five free throws to lead the Hornet at

tack with 19 points while little Tom . 
(Continued from page 1) 

S 'h b k d fi fi Id I f mg for commencements and teachers' ugl ara uc ete ve e goa s or. . 

1 0 . Th H h d b I !mslltutes, on the Chautouqua platform pOInts. e ornets s owe a - . 

d . d If' '" hiS present course of lectures on 
ance sconng an p enty 0 scormg 

h b h · h d fi modern drama ... his three children, 
punc, ut t ear s ortness was a e - . 

. h d' d f . I . . two sons In the service ... and still 
nlte an lcap e enslve y against giants . 

II'ke h M k lime for hobbies, touring Canada, vol-t e us egon center. . 
T . h h C II fi . . Ch' ley ball, readmg, and teaching-such 

omg t teo ege . ~e IS 1fi 1- were among his memories. 
cago to face George Wllhams College Y D S' h I 
. es, r. Impson as a ways been a 
In what should be the toughest game b d h f h' d 
of the season for the Hornets. The usy man, an w en one 0 IS stu ents 

someday opens the volume of "\Vho' s 
Kazoo team plans to go all out for an 

upset win. 

Box score for the Muskegon game: 

KALAMAZOO IT TP 

Birtsas, f 5 19 

Who in Canada" and finds Dr. Milton 
Simpson there among the s's, I bet that 

he'1! be proud to say, "He was my 
English Lit. prof." 

Last time today . . . "SUNDAY Spitters, f 
DINNER FOR A SOLDIER" with john Mason, c 
Hodiak and Anne Baxter. Also . . . Sugihara, g 
"THE FIGHTING LADY:' a U. S. Navy 

Keyser, g 
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VERNE WILBAUM 

Far Satisfied Haircuts 
Carrier in action. Starting Saturday 

. Wallace Berry in "BARBARY 
COAST GIN." 

FULLER 

Lieffers, f 

Schram, 

Totals 

1 

o 
1 

2 

22 10 54 20 

Today and tomorrow ... Warner MUSKEGON FG 

2 

3 

10 

FT 

3 
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Baxter in "SHADOWS IN THE OToole, f 
NIGHT." Also ... "MURDER IN THE Whelpley, f 
BLUE ROOM" with Grace McDonald 
and Donald Cook. Starting Sunday ... Noyd, c 
"ATLANTIC CITY" with Constance Miller, g 
Moore, Charley Grapewin and jerry Russell. g 
Colonna. Also ... Bob Crosby in "THE Nelson, f 
SINGING SHERIFF." 

Totals 

UPTOWN 

Friday and Saturday . . . "MR. 

1 

3 

o 

1 

8 

2 

7 2 

7 5 
28 3 

4 J 

4 10 2 

o o 0 

19 18 56 15 

SKEFFINGTON" with Bette Davis and 
Claude Rams. Starting Sunday ... Ray 
Milland m "TILL WE MEET AGAIN" 
and "EVER SINCE VENUS" with Hugh 
Herbert and Ann Savage. 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 
\ 

MICHIGAN 

\ 

\ 

\ 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phane 3-1221 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

and 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

Today, tomorrow and Sunday 

"HAIL THE CONQUERING HERO" 
with Eddie Bracken. Also ... "SEC
RETS OF SCOTLAND YARD." Start
ing Monday . . . Spencer Tracy in 

"SEVENTH CROSS." 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

Phone 

\ 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al-
most effo rtless, fun I 
both of you-get on 
Skates-glide gracefully 
our Rink 1 Good for 
body and mind. Make 
fOT tonight 1 

Come

Roller 
round 

you

a date 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Partage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Manday 

\ 

, 

\ 

\ 

The play seesawed back and forth 
for the first ten minutes after the inter

mission. Then Gus Birtsas, who had 

been held to one free throw up until 

that time, found his scoring eye and 

personally accounted for four field 

goals to pace the rally that put the 

Black and Orange way out in front. 

RANKED THIRD IN STATE 

With their record at five wins and 

two losses at this writing Kalamazoo 

is tied for third place in the state in 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO, 

\ 

TOTALS 

I 
o 
o 

9 5 23 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

r 
\ 

FOR THOSE WITH THINGS TO DO, PLACES 
TO GO AND DATES TO HAVE 

COLORFUL NEW DRESSES 
in gabardines 

.. in waals 

.. in crepes 
$12.95 and up 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West Sauth The Marlbarough 

THE COLUMBIA 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

In One Volume 

More popular than ever. this great one 
volume encyclopedia has been made even 
more useful by the addition of a 120,000 
word supplement covering changes and 
developments in all fields including the 
war. A giant volume, thumb indexed and 
durably bound for a lifetime of use. Com
piled and edited at Columbia University. 

$19.50 

Book Sectioll- Street Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

5 
5 
5 
1 

2 

20 

\ 

\ 

\. ~~----------------------------------------------------/ 
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester, January 29 to February 2, 1944-45 

Monday, January 29-8:30 A.M. 

Art 101-0209 
History I I I-B2 10 
Mathematics 103-B208 
Music 111-C202 
Philosophy I-M III 
Chemistry I I 1-030 I 

Rhetoric I a, I d-030 I 
Rhetoric I b-B I I I 
Rhetoric I c-B204 
Political Science 3-B9 
Sociology 12 I-B21 I 

Monday, 

Economics 111-B12 
Englih Literature I a-B204 
Chemistry 107-0301 
Music 9-G202 

January 29-1 :30 P.M. 

Physics 101-0209 

Psychology I b-M I I I 
Religion I I 3-B2 I I 
Speech 23-BA 
Political Science 14 I-B9 

Tuesday, January 30-8:30 A.M. 

English Literature 103-B204 Sociology I-M I I I 
Political Science 109-B9 Biology 3a, 3b--030 I 
Chemistry 109-030 I 

Tuesday, January 30-1 :30 P.M. 

Biology I 05-B I I I Spanish I a-B2 13 
Chemistry 1-030 I Spanish 3a-0209 
"English Literature 113-B208 Sociology 111-B210 
History 123-B204 Speech I I-BA 

Wednesday, January 31-8:30 A.M. 

Education 113-B114 Psychology la-0301 
English Literature II 5-B2 10 Sociology I 03-M I I I 
History I a-B2 04 Speech I I 5-M I 4 
Physics 1-0209 

Wednesday, January 31-1 :30 P.M. 
Art 21-M12 
Chemistry 103-030 I 
English Literature I b-B2 I 0 
French 3-B213 
German I-M III 

History I 13-B204 
Music I-G202 
Physics 23-0209 
Spanish 3b-B9 
Speech 17-BA 

Thursday, February 1-8:30 A.M. 

Economics I-B211 French 117-B213 
Economics 21-B9 Mathematics 111-B208 
English Literature 111-B210 Rhetoric Ixo-B204 

Thursday, February 1-1 :30 P.M. 

Chemistry 106-030 I Spanish 105-B9 
Psychology III-Mil l 

Friday, February 2--8:30 A.M. 

Art 33-M12 
French 113-B213 
Spanish 10 7-B9 
Biology I 09-B I I I 
Mathematics I a, I b-B208 

Music 10 7-G202 
Philosophy 3-M I I I 
Reli gion 5-B2 I I 
Rhetoric I wO-B204 

Friday, February 2-1 :30 P.M. 

Economics I 9-B I 2 H isto ry I b-B I 2 
Education III-B 114 Mathematics 21-0209 
French I-B9 Rhetoric I 05-B21 0 
German 3-B2 I I Spanish I b-B208 

---------------------------, 

COLLARLESS--COLORF U L 

Beginning a banner suit year 

for 1945 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick St. 

(upstairs) 

\ 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SH EER BARE LEG 
HOSIERY 

54c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Friday, January 

, 

Unclassified Ads 
TUCRIAH"& EV AHS I I I , , , , , 

(Remember tucriah and evahs spel
led backwards are haircut and shave.) 

Do you h ave a licence for those spit

cu rls behind you ear? Have your meals 

tasted stringy lately? Have you con

sidered that perhaps your borderline 

paranoia is from those long fingernails? 

You need to apply for an appoint

ment (we reserve the privilege to 

choose our own c1ientele) for a hair
c ut, shave, and manicure from the 

masters White, Kieler, and J. Hall. 
\Vatch for the opening of OUr s hopp e 

in the Olds Building at the corner of 
slip a nd slide. 

A good pencil is a good ti cket to 

success. Exams are nearly upon us. Do 

you want to succeed? Get your supply 

in early while we have our semi-an

nual pencil sale. Berk and Burns. 

It Happens Every Day 
(Con't Irom page 2) 

'That's so true'" and I thought of 
Rachel Field and the glass ball snow. 
storm which put" , .. all the rest of 

the world into oblivion." 

"You know," the cabby went on, 
.. , always feel such a sense of freedom 

in the snow. It keeps coming down, 

a nd you are away from work and time 

and just everything. No worry-a 
sense of freedom ." 

The cab stopped, and there was 
nothing for m e to do but get out, pay 

him, and say, "50 long 1"' I wanted to 
say something else, as I stood there 

fumbling in my purse and in m y word 

I' 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

Dr. Simpson Accompanies 
Daughter To Chic.go 

On January 14th Dr. Milton Simp
so n accompanied his daughter, Mrs. 

John A. Palmer and grandson, John 
Palme r , Jr. as far as Chicago. From 

there they will go to Ft. Lewis at 
Tacoma, Washington to visit Lt. John 
A. Palmer. 

Benson Directs 
Soph Assembly 

The sophomore class will present an 

assembly next Friday morning in the 

present series in which the classes are 

competing. Prefering to keep the de

tails secret, they will only say that Irene 

Benson is in charge of it, and the script 

stocks, but then I saw that the rain is being written by Phyllis Prevost, 

had turned to snow and in the white- Jane Richardson, Pat Miller, H elen But

ness that closed around there waa ler and Barb Goodsell. 
speech aplenty. 

;If. :Jfo ... ... 

It was co ld the day I stomped into 
the old campu s building and ran into Jess went on sweeping the stairs; he 
the janitor. Jess was sweeping the was almost down to the first Roar, as' 

stairs and smiling, as usual, and also I turned to go on up to the landing. 
as usual h e spoke of the weather. 

"Well, now, what d' ye think about all 
this cold we've been having. Is it chilly 
e nough, now ~ .. 

Again words were pushing around in 

my mind that I wanted to say to ans

wer with finality, but again I knew 

"I didn 't mind it lor a while and that all had been said lor me. 
the past lew days have been fine. Then 
again on a day like today r m not 90 

sure. 

"Yes, it isn't so nice, but then it's ~ 
a lot better than fall, you know." 

"How so, Jess? " 

"Well, we got something to look ~ I(:: ~ • 
forward to now. There' something GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 
co min g; there's spring. In fall there's \.'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
no thin ' ahead at all even if it is nice ; 

out. Winter isn't so bad, now, with 
sp ring coming." 

Echoes ran throu gh my mind of 

some poetry I heard somewhere. The 

line whispered itse1f, "If winter comes, 

ca n spring be far behind?" I listened 
more. 

" Yes, there'll be spring with robins 

back again and Jots to see. Never mind 
the cold, now." 

, 
Our Soda Bar Serves 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
MicHigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceffJt and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

Todo marcha perfectamente ... Have a Coke 
(EVERYTHING'S GaIN' O. K. ) 

•• • or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico 
In the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is an old established custom. 

Across the border, as in your own lhing room, Coca-Cola stands 

for a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good wiH wherever it 

is served. 

BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COC ... ·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca·Cob cal1ed Coke. 
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Senate Sponsors AII- College Theatre Party 
----------------------------------------------------

Miss Feldmahn Is 
Guest At Chapel 

On Monday Martha Exner played 

Wienawski's "Concerto No. 2 in D 

Minor" on the violin, and Ann Dr~-

Schilling In 
Charge For 
Party Plans 

Hornets Bow 
To Chicago 
Five 46-37 

liner played the "Hungarian Rhapsody" Don't forget that date, girls 1 Febru-

The best ball game the Hornets by Popper on the cello. Both were ary 10. And especially don't forget 

played a11 season was not good enough accompanied by Marian Johnstone on those formals when you come back 

Friday night in Chicago when Kala- the piano. after vacation. Yes, ma'am, it's the 

mazoo College bowed to a superior Miss Alexandra Feldmahn, assistant Women's League Valentine Formal 

George Williams College quintet 46-37. secretary of the World Student Serv- coming upl 

Gus Birtsas, Hornet forward, kept ice, was the speaker in chapel on From 9 to 12 in Bowen Auditorium, 

the Kazoo five in the game all the way, Tuesday. Miss Feldmahn is a Bulgarian 
you can swing and sway to the luscious 

music of Eddie Warner's orchestra. Best 
the margin of difference between the from Russia. 

two teams being less than the final Dr. Thompson spoke in chapel on 
of all you can choose your own part-

indicated. Before the evening was Wednesday concerning the conscription , I . 
ner for the evening, because it s gir s score 

over, Birtsas had counted eight field 

goals and five free throw. for 2 I 

points and top scoring honors. 

HORNETS KEEP PACE 

of youth in peacetime. 

On Thursday the service of recogni

tion for the seniors who are leaving at 

mid-year was held. President Thomp-

invite. 

Joan Schilling, as general chairman, 

promises a splendid evening of music 

and dancing. Working with her to 
son wa sthe speaker. Eleanor Hootman 

Kalamazoo displaYE"d an excellent make this affair a great success are: 

brand of baH and kept pace with the 
spoke for the seniors and Kenneth 

Hardy sang "Pilgrim's Song" by Tscha-
Chicagoans until the last few minutes 

ikowsky. 
of the first half. A sudden Rurry of 

baskets when fresh reserves were 

chairmen, Jerry Richardson, invitations; 

Irene Benson, decorations; Inez Goss, 

chaperones; Annette Wolfe, tickets; 

Jaccie Bowen, programs; Carolyn 

Ka uffman, publicity: and Lula Cool is, 

Exam Boosters 
There is a cheerful side to this 

exam business. too. Girls from 

Trowbridge and Hoben under the 

supervision of Barb Berk have 

signed up to serve tea to exam

weary students Monday through 

Friday of exam week. The teas wiJ1 
be held in Trowbridge lounge; town 

students are cordially invited. 

Sharp Heads 
AFFair For 
February 5th 

To celebrate the end of the first 

semester and the beginning of the new, 

the Senate is sponsoring an all-college 

party on Monday evening. February 5, 

It has previously been announced that 
C onvictions Are 
Topic For Group 

The feature of the program for 

this was to be a skating party, but 

Stu- the.e plans have been changed. This 

dent Fellowship next Sunday night will affair is to be a theater party. 

be an open discussion of Convictions. 

Some of the principle questions to be 

considered will be "Where Do We Get 
Convictions?" "When Should We De-
fend Them?" and "When Should We 
Change Them?" 

The devotions are to be lead by 

Leona Kraft with Betty Grow of Kala
mazoo College as vocal soloist. In the 

fellowship period Rev. E. M. Barnes 
will conduct a "Singing School." 

The group will meet in the regular 

place at the customary time-The First 

Presbyterian Church from 6 o'clock to 

The group is to meet at Hoben 

probably about 7 :00 Monday evening 
and go down town in a body. How~ 

ever, those arriving from home on late 

trains may go right to the theater and 

meet the group there. The theater has 

not been designated as yet bu~ will be 
announced soon. The Orpheum and 

the Michigan are under consideration. 

Old chothes will be in style. The cost 
is the price of admission to the movie 

and it is not a date affair. All students 
are welcome. 

pressed into action pushed the Windy 

City lads into a commanding 24-16 

half-time lead. 

Sophs Defeated 
By Upperclassmen refreshments. 

d 
7:30. 

Tickets will be on sale sometime ur~ 

The group will return to Hoben 

afterwa rds where refreshments will be 
served. 

Fighting hard every inch of the way. 
the Hornets took the play away from 

the taller George Williams squad. But 
they could no more than keep even in 

the second period with such height dis

advantage and reserve strength to com

bat. 

GOOD DEFENSE 

Captain Hazen Keyser and Tom 

Sugihara. Hornet guards, turned in 

well~played defensive games. 

In addition Keyser collected 10 
points for a fine offensive effort, F or

ward Lou Spitters and center Bruce 

Mason accounted for six points be· 

tween them and otherwise played ex

cellent ba.ketball. 

The Hornets take a well-earned rest 

until after final examinations. Two 

games are scheduled for February to 

wind up the season, Concordia of Fort 

Wayne here and Calvin at Grand Rap
ids. Depending on the men available 

n ext semesiter, more games may be 

added. Albion and Alma traditional 
MIAA foe., and Michigan Normal are 
among those 

ponents. 

being considered as op-

Theatres 
STATE 

Today and Saturday ... "HOLLY
WOOD CANTEEN" with an all-star 
cast. Staring Sunday ... "THE THIN 
MAN GOES HOME" with William 
Powell and Myrna Loy. 

CAPITOL 

Last time today . .. Wallace Berry 
in "BARBARY COAST GIN." Begin
ning tomorrow . "LOST IN A 
HAREM" with Abbott and Costello. 

FULLER 

Now playing . . . the Andrews Sis
ters in "MOONLIGHT AND CACTUS" 
and "MARK OF THE WHISTLER" 
with Richard Dix. Starting Sunday ... 
"ENTER ARSENE LUPIN" Also "MY 
BUDDY" with Donald Barry. 

UPTOWN 

Today and tomorrow ... "DOUGH
GIRLS" with Anne Sheridan. Starting 
Sunday ... Jack Haley in "TAKE IT 
BIG" and "MAISIE GOES TO RENO" 
with Ann Southern. 

MICHIGAN 

Friday and Saturday ... Pat O'Brien 
in "SECRET COMMAND" and "THE 
GIRL WHO DARED." Starting Mon
day . .. "ANDY HARDY'S BLONDE 
TROUBLE." 

Last week the sophomores challen

ged the upperclass volley-ball team but 

were defeated by the powerful juniors 

and seniors. The game was clo.se end

mg with the upperclassmen on top of 

the 30-26 score. This made the third 
straight win for the victorious team, 

th ey having beaten the freshmen twice 

before. 

Jane Braithwaite, sophomore. and 

Marian Hall. senior. tied for the high 

point place with seven points apiece. 

The superiority of the upperclass 

team was attributed to their strong 

front line consisting of Mary Pratt, 

Jo Goodsell, and Janet Ensing and the 
cooperation and good coordination of 

the entire team. 

Officers Elected 
At Euro Meeting 

It was election night for the Euros 

Wednesday. The new officers are: 

President, Barbara Berk; Vice Presi

dent, Helen Butler; Secretary Pat 

Thompson; Alumni Secretary, Inez 

Goss; Treasurer, Janet Ensing, and 

Sub-treasurer. Pat Miller. The other 
position. will be filled after freshmen 
and new students have been initiated. 

Kappas did not meet. Nor did the 
Alpha Sigs, since the Society Volley
ball Tournament was postponed. This 

will be played immediately after the 
start of the new semester. 

Radio Workshop Theme 
European Tour 

Last Wednesday at I :30 five mem
bers of the Kalamazoo Radio Work
shop presented a program in which 

they began a tour of the continent of 

Europe as their theme. 

The students who participated were 

Laurene Wheeler. Harriet Stowe, June 

Alyce Wilmsen, Jerry Richardson, and 
Barbara Rasmussen who announced for 

the group. 

Mr. John Waite directed and pro

duced this program. 

Guest Speaker at IRC 
M eeti ng Is Mr. Waite 

Last night the International Relations 

Club elected ollicers to conduct the 
group during the coming year. The 

meeting was held at 7 :00 in the club
room of the library and Mr. John 
Waite was the speaker. After his talk 
he led a group discussion. Barbara 

Price, who has been vice president and 

social chairman this last semester, was 

in charge of the refreshments that were 

served fol1owing the program. 

ing the first week of the new semester. 

They're only $1.50 per couple, so make 
the date with that man, then dig into 

those piggie banks and show up at 

Bowen Hall two weeks from tomorrow 

night. 

Marge Collins Is 
New lIyll Secretary 

Ma rge Collins, a senior from Grand 

Rapids, has signed a contract as recre~ 

ation secretary of the YWCA in Kala· 

mazoo beginning July 1. Her duties 

will include teaching swimming for 

children, supervising the Junior High 

School Friday Fun Nights, and teaching 
ballroom dancing to junior high school 

students on Friday afternoons as well 

as leading community singing and act

ing as recreation secretary for various 

girls' business clubs affiliated with the 

YWCA. 

Post Gives Its 
Conscription Views 

A citizen army implemented by uni

versal military training is advocated 

editorially by The Saturday Evening 
Post for postwar years because it 

"seems imperative for national safety." 

Editor Ben Hibbs will say in a signed 

article in the January 27 issue out 

tomorrow, "The Post has always hoped 

that this country would not have to 

adopt compulsory military service as a 

permanent peacetime measure, but, 

considering our experience of the past 

three years, looking at the probable 

world of the future, it is hard to see 

how we dare do otherwise." 

Agreeing with General George C. 

Marshall, the Post favors a cItIzen 

Army in preference to a professional 

one because "a citizen Army would 

give us greater potential strength. 

would be more economical and more 

democratic. and probably would be less 

likely to breed a warlike national at

titude than a large standing Army." 

To the argument that adoption of 

such compulsory training would be ad

mission that we have no faith in the 

peace of the future, Hibbs replies: 

"1 do not follow such reasoning. I 

believe very earnestly that we must do 

everything under heaven to establish 

an enduring peace, and I also believe 

that we stand a reasonably good chance 

of success . . . We must try for a 

stable peace, but we should keep gun 

in hand for a long time, on the chance 

that statesmanship alone might fail. We 

dare not make too long a gamble. The 
future is too unforseeable. The stakes 

are too high." 

Hootman,:Kurtz 
Leave Senate Jobs 

At the regular bi-weekly meeting of 

the Student Senate last Monday even~ 

ing in Hoben Lounge, a new secretary

treasurer of the student body was elec

ted to fill the vacancy left by Eleanor 
Hootman. This vacancy aro ... e since 

Marilyn Sharp is general chairman of 

this party. Catherine Hinkle is in 

charge of publicity and Elizabeth 
Seeley is arranging for refreshments, 

Dorms Elect New 
House President 

Thl!" WomE"n of both dorms: held 
Hootic is graduating and leaving at the election this week to select a president 

end of this semester. Leon Taylor was of the Interdorm House Council. This 

elected and will assume the duties of office was vacated when the Council 

this office at the first meeting of thi. accepted the resignation of Evelyn 

body in the new semester. Burns who was elected last spring and 

Also at this time, Ronald Kurtz of- has served in this capacity throughout 
fered his resignation from the Senate the first semester. 

as Chairman of the Committee on Re· The combined houses met in a joint 

ligious Affairs. He will be leaving to meeting at 9 :30 Wednesday evening in 

enter the service early in the second Trowbridge Lounge and at that time 

semester. A new chairman will be -etty Shagman was elected. She will 

chosen by the committee to represent now serve as head of the two houses 

it in the Senate. for the remainder of the year. 

K I B IT Z In' 
by Shirley Stevens 

Four eyes fo raya.-Haz with lip stick 

on his coat-Marion Stutes "shiing" on 

chapel hill-the Scotty dog in book
binder chapel-sign on Bowen "Please 

do not let little black dog in"-Wether
bee and Sharp "over and over and over 

again"-ahhhh chooo- 'Tingle toes" 
Woodson (ask him when)-2 for Sc 
cupcakes, 4c each-no cigarettes today 

-Rum and CocaCola (well, coke any
way)-ahhh choolill 

-K-

Sugarha ra has the right idea-he 
says there's no use studying some 

things because you'll never run up 

against them again anyway-except, 

maybe, on an exam. Whooooshl 

-K-

Did you see-Chatters, Nave and 

Hunter with suckers (CANDY suck
ersll)-radios on the dinner tables to 

hear L. L. C. tell about our Shorties
Donaldson and Mrs, T. wearing their 

purple suits-Mulligan's fraternity pin 

-the name of hi. frat is CENSORED 
CENSORED CENSORED. 

-K-

Hurryl Hurry 1 Hurryl Only a short 
time left-get your name on Butler's 

cast. Don't miss itl Your name (or a 

reasonable facsimile thereof) will be 

placed among the celebrities. This of

fer IS absolutely free, double your 

money back if not entirely satisfied. 

-K-

Dr. Mulder's assignment sheet for 

Rhet 105 this week read: Recapitula
tion: I shall review what we have been 

doing during the semester. In prepara

tion: you may review what you have , 

been doing. (It would take another 
Put YOUR dime in the March of semester to accomplish I) 

Dimes 1 Help free another child. 

-K-
-K-

Well, we always said there's nothing 
Then there was Bob Pease fixing I k d i e carrying raw eggs aroun in your 

radios and lamps in Hoben lounge- pocket 1 Bob Russell had a little siege 
any excuse I (no, that's not fair-he with onf'--quote Bob, "I should have 

really can fix things-mechanical known betted" end quote. 
things-and good. too.) (It .ays here.) 

-K-

The Ken Hardy's have a very de
lightful lamp-three degrees. Bright IS 

read; dim is relax: out is recreation. 

Sounds very handy-what M. Trow
bridge needs more of. 

-K-

Keyser Lounge has sure earned its 

name, if you know what we mean. 

-K-

Hasta la next semester III 
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VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Micbil'&D Comer ROle 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

BUY WAR BONDS 
TRY 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

SHAFFERS POT A TO BREAD 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 
.. ~ 

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

THE MUSIC SHOP ~~~~~\ 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Fronk 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

For the Latest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

Make your printed matter attractive, forcefttl and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

, 

\ 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO It's different 

~====~\~'======~\ 
Our Soda Bar Serves 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

and 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 176 
CL~AN r C 
PRESSED ) 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3 -2635 

\ 

, 

\ 

\ 

\ 

, 

1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

~ 

Phone 5516 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al. 
most effortle8s. fun I Come

both of you-get On Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

, 

Peter Pan Bakers 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

BOOKS 

A Truly Great Story has been 
caught and held within the 
compass of a single volume. 

THE GREAT LAKES 
by HARLAN HATCHER 

The author takes us through history to show us 

the Lakes as they were in the glacial age. Then 

the ice sheet melts and the lakes form, assum

ing their present contour. The great pageant 

unfolds with Cartier reaching Mount Royal; 

Champlain and his young men reaching Huron 

and lake Ontario; The Recollects and Jesuits 
pressing on to the Sault, to Mackinac. to lake 
Superior, to Green Bay. 

S3.50 
Book Section - Street Floor 

GIL~IORE BROTHERS 
~~-------------------~ ~~------------------------------------------./ 

\ 
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Freshmen Open Ter ace Room Saturday Night 
New, Former 
Students 
Welcomed 

by Joan Gall 
The college welcomes to its family 

quite a number of new students this 

emester and also several others who 

are returning to K after a short ab

cnce. 
Among the new students on our 

campus this semester is Senorita Car

men Sanches Condoy. The Spani.h
born 18 year old former ·University of 

Mexico student has chosen Kalamazoo 

College to obtain a practical education 

n the speaking of English. 

Miss Condoy had her elementary 

chooling in Barcelona, Spain, where 

she was born. Later when her father 

accepted a position as professor of 

economics at the University of Mex

co, the family moved to America. She 
completed her earlier education in a 

econdary school, and a year and a 

hall ago entered the school of arche
ology at the univeraity. She studied 

German, French, English, "superior" 

Spani~h. rhetoric, and planned to 

major in archeology. 

In a serious effort to learn English 

rapidly Miss Condoy traveled alone 

rom Mexico to St. joseph, Michigan, 

where she lived with friends, prior to 

entering college here. She has become 

o interested and impressed with the 

school systems which she visited that 

@he has decided to continue her college 
work in this country. 

Paul Sabine is entering the college 

as a sophomore from junior college in 

Detroit, Mich. 
The freshmen include: Bruce Bohls, 

Evart, Michigan; Ross Herron. Grosse 

Pointe; Richard Ingerski, Chicago; 

Marjorie john£on, Chicago; Marilynn 

Martin, South B , nd ; Louise Murphy, 

D etroit; john Rugaard, Kalamazoo; 

and Chrystine Kul1 , campus nurse. 

Returning to the campus are Nancy 

Best, Martha Smith, Kenneth Krum, 

and Jim Wetherbee. 

"Bohemian Girl" 
To Be A t Central 

Formal plans for the production of 

'The Bohemian Girl" at the Central 

High School Auditorium, April 2 I, will 
be considered by the Executive Com

mittee of the production at a luncheon 

meeting at Welles Hall february 21. 

President P. L. Thompson is honor

ary chairman of the comimttee with 

john Waite as general chairman; Hen

ry Overley, music director; Mrs. Henry 

Overley. assistant music director; Mrs. 
john Waite, dramatics director; L. L. 
Colby, publicity chairman; and Dr . T. 

O. Walton, ticket chairman. Other 

members of the committee, which is 

composed of both faculty and student 

Book Store Hours 
Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Wednesday: 

Thursday: 

friday: 

Saturday: 

8 :00 to 10:00 

I :30 to 2:30 

8:00 to 9:00 
I :30 to 3:30 

8:00 to 10:00 

8:00 to 9:00 
I I :30 to 12 :00 

I :00 to 2 :30 

8:00 to 9:00 
10:30toll:30 

I :30 to 2:30 

9:00 to 11:00 

representatives, will be announced \.'------------------/ 

later. 

Work is already well underway on 

the production and members of the 

College Singers have been rehearsing 

chorus numbers from the opera since 

the beginning of the second semester. 

Casting of the opera will be announced 

after tryouts, the date of which is to 

be announced at a later time. 

WSSF Has 
1945 Drive 

Mr. J. H. Johnstone 
Speaks At Overley 

The regular Overley Society meeting 

was held Tuesday evenmg in the 

Chapel. As special guest for the even

ing, Mr. James H. johnstone, father of 

Marion, gave a demonstration and talk 

on the Mandolin family. At this time, 

h e played three instruments to show 

I 
differences in jazz, marches, and clas

sics on the Mandolin. The program a lso 

consisted of contributions by: Dorothy 

Last Monday morning in Chapel the Croak. Rosalyn Spenser, and Helen 

World Student Service Fund launched Butler, pianists; Betty Grow and Lor

it's 1945 campaign to raise money for raine Kostelney, soloists; Ann Druliner, 

priooners of war and refugees of occu· cellist. 

pied countries 90 that they may finish Refreshments were served after the 

their coBege educations. Last year program in the Library. 

Kalamazoo College contrib uted $3 I 0.-

40. This was more than a $1.00 per 
capita . This year we hope to equal 

this mark, if not better it. 

The increased demands of students 

Faculty Recital 
To Be Thursday 

abroad call for greater co-operation on The Music Department of Kalama· 

the part of American students. The zoo College is presenting a faculty re· 

Faith of nations, both present and cital featuring Mr. Robert MacDonald 

future, and their young people depend pianist and Mr. Henry Overley, or· 

upon our aid in this great crisis. It is ganist. It will be at eight o'clock on 

only through carefully educating the Thursday evening, february 22 in Stet
present and the coming generation9 of 80n Chapel. Ushers for this recital will 

young people that we can make the be selected from the members of the 

world somewhat safe from wars. Chuck Overley Society by Marjorie Collins, 

Woodson with the aid of Shirley White president of the group. 

(Continued on page 3) I The program will include: 
I. Organ Solos 

, C haconne (from the 17th century). 

Washington Dance 
Is February 24th 

Hear yel Hear yel On february 24th 

the Washington Dance, biggest and 

best formal of the year, will be the 

gala scen e of 8 perfect evening. Welles 

Hall will be the setting, nine to twelve 

the hours, Eddie Warner's orchestra 

the music makers, and $1.50 the cost 

per bid. 

Students, faculty, alumni and friends 

are invited to attend. Girls will have 

J :00 petmission. 

Hoben Will 
Be Scene OF 
Gala Party 

by Anne Whitfield 

It's coming at lastl just what every

one's been waiting fori Hoben lounge 

will be reopened as the Terrace Room 

under the management of the freshman 

cla.s, Saturday night from 8 to I I :30. 

For a full. unforgettable evening, 

don't miss this event, Surprises are in 
a success. Her committee chairmen are: store for youl Hoben will take on the 

decorations, Barbara Berk; programs, semblance of a night club complete 

Carol Rottier; chaperones, Alice Bell; with soft-drink bar, hat check and 

refreshments, Dorothy Sack; faculty cigarette girls, tables, cards, dancing, 

invitations, jackie Crooks; publicity, and a NEAT. supercolosal Roor show. 

Beth fay Chatters. A 25c cover charge admits you to all 
So, make a date and plan to join this and refreshments too' 

Marge Kiefer is the gen eral chair

man and she promises a super-doo of 

the good time at the annual Washing-
ton Dance. 

Players To 
Have Party 

Jane Keller will be bouncer and 
joanie Gemienhardt, mistress of cere· 

monies. The whole freshman class has 

planned this evening for your enjoy

ment. The committee heads include: 

Anne Martin, publicity; Jane Keller, 

tickets; Joan Sharpsteen and Pat Schil
linger, music; Dotti e Gensler, refresh

ments; and Anne Whitfield, chaperones 

and clean-up. 

Come on out, all you first nighters. 

Remember to reserve tomorrow night, 

february I 7, for the gala opening of 
the Terrace Room I 

New Pledges Are 
Societies' Guests 

This week the three women's soci-

eties have held their pledging for all 

freshmen girls and new students. The 

formal initiation dinners were on Wed

nesday evening, with the various soci

eties welcoming their respective pled

ges. 

The Euro group was entertained in 

the home of Mrs. Kenneth L. Crawford, 

who is a former Euro member. Dorothy 

Chisholm was in charge of the arrange

ments, .Helen Butler took charge of 

programs and Joyce Green was chair

man of favors. 

tJlJJlP JJi) tDJJlJJlfJffi) 
Louis Coupenn; Concerto No. 13 In 

f-major, C. f. Handel, ("The Cuckoo 
and the Nightingale"), 1st Movement, 

Larghetto and Allegro; fantasia in C
minor, J. S . Bach; Sarabande (from 
"Baroques", suite for organ), Seth 

Bingham; Toccata (from "Canonical 

Suite"), Mile. 1'A. Martin. 

All you College Players and ap
prentices remember Friday, February 

23. That's the night of the Creen Room 
Party. What is the Creen Room Party} 
It's a heap big get to-gether to show 

our appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. 

Waite, and the casts of the three one 

act plays for the grand entertainment 

which they gave us on january 19. 
Why call it the Creen Room Party} 
Green Room is the name which is given 

to that place where the actors meet the 

audience and vice versa. Where is the 

party to be held) In Bowen auditorium. 

How long will the party last? from 
8:00 to 10:30 P. M . What's going to 
happen there) That's the question 

which hasn't an answer (for publica. 

tion seeing how it's a dramatic secret) 

Who's whipping this affair into shape) 

Jody Call is general chairman. Her 
little helpers are: program, Barbara 

Rasmussen-chairman, Phyllis Prevost, 

and jane Braithwaite; refreshments, 

Edith Hoven-chairman, Marion Steers, 

Jackie Buck, Alice Duncan, and Mary 
Lou Kramer; invitations, Ann Druliner 

-chairman, Jane Keller, and Alice 

BeU; publicity, D. J . Conner-chair
man, and Nan Wetherbee. 

The Alpha Sigs took their pledges to 
the Columbia Hotel for dinner and a 

program followed. It was centered 

around a Valentine theme. DJl J Hf WDJllD Jff WJl;l 
The headline news of the week 

not made on the battlefronts. It 

wa. 

was 

made in a city on that island-like pen

insula of RUSSian tern tory between the 

Black Sea and the Sea of Azov known 

8S the Crimea. The port of Yalta was 

the scene of the meeting of the Big 

Three last week for the planning of a 

permanent peace, as well as the suc

cessful conclusion of the war against 

Germany. For eight days, ending on 

February 12, Roosevelt, Churchill, and 
Stalin met with the foreign secretaries, 

chiefs·of-staff, and other advisors of 

the various nations for collaboration on 

the essential military and political prob

lem. facing the Allies. 
Here are the highlights of this mo

rnentous diplomatic meeting. A unified 

military plan designed to destroy Ger

rnan militarism and Naziism and to en· 

sure that Germany will never again be 

able to disturb the peace of the world 
Was mapped. This incorporates the dis. 

arming and disbanding of German 

armed forces, breaking up of the Ger

man General Staff, removal or destruc

tion of aJi German miJitary equipment, 

elimination or control of all German 

industry that might be used for military 
production, the bringin3' of all war 

criminals to just and SWift punishment 

and exacting of reparation for the de

struction wrought by the Germans. and 

the taking in harmony such other 

measures in Germany as may be neces

<::ary to the future peace and safety of 

the World. Here the purpose is not to 

destroy the people of Cermany, but 

only the attempt to set up a decent bfe 

free of Nazii:lm and militarism. And the 

carrying out of this plan wiJl be 

brought about by the dividing up of 

German territory into three zones for 

occupation by the big three. Later, 

France may be given a part of the area 

fo r military occupation by her troops 

a lso. Coordinated administration will 

be provided for by the founding of a 

co ntrol commission with headquarters 

at Berlin. 

As to the maintenance of peace, a 

conference of the United Nations i ~ 

planned for the 25th of April to meet 
in San Francisco, at which time an 

organization will be formed along the 

lines propo!l'ed in the informal discus

sions at Dumbarton Oaks. This parley 

will include representatives of the gov

ernment of China, as well as the pro

visio nal government of France. 

More immediately, however, the Big 

Three reaffirmed the Atlantic Charter, 

particularly as it pertains to the right 

o f all peoples to choose their own form 

of government. In carrying this out the 

Big Three pledged themselves to carry 
out emergency measures for the relief 

of distressed peoples, to form interim 

governmntal authoritis which would 

(Continued on page 3) 

II. Piano Solo. 

Mrs. William Williams 
Is Guest Of IRe 

Caprice d'Alceste, Gluck-Saint Saens; The International Relations Club 
faith in Spring, Schubert-Liszt; Walez held their lirst meeting of the new 
Paraphrase on "The Blue Danube" 

Stra uss-Sch ultz-Evler. 

Ill. Piano-Organ Duo. 
Concerto Gregoriano, Pietro Yon, 

1 st Movement, Andante Mistico-Allegro 

Deciso; Second Piano Concerto (in G

minor), Camille Saint-Saens, 1 st Move

ment, Andante Sostenuto-Animato. 

White Chosen As 
Senate Member 

At the Senate meeting which was 

held in Welles Lounge Monday, f eb
ruary 12. it was decided that a formal 

dance will be held february 24. This 
dance will r e place the Washington 

Banquet which was originally planned 

for february 21, but has been can-

semester on Thursday evening at 7 :30 
in the Club room of Mandell e . The 

new President, June Alyce Wilmsen 

held a short business meeting and in

troduced the speaker of the evening, 

1\1rs. William Williams, chairman of 

the Third Congressional District of 

the Women's League for Victory and 

Lasting Peace. Mrs. Williams explained 

the purpose of the organization and 

some of the work which it has been 
doing in Kalamazoo. 

The Club is eager to welcome new 

member9 ; anyone who is interested 

.hould see June Alyce Wilmsen. 

Radio Workshop Gives 
Roundtable Discussion 

celled . Kalamazoo College on the airl La.t 

It was also decided that the acti- Wednesday live members of the Radio 

vities of the men's societies win begin 

again as soon as possible. These soci

eties include the Centuries, Philo !t, and 

the Sherwood •. 
Because of the resignation of Ron

ald Kurtz, representative of the Student 

Committee on Religious Affairs, a new 

one has been chosen. Shirley White 

will lill this office for the remainder of 

the year. 

\Vorkshop continued an informal round 

table discussion concerning the political 

his tory of Europe. They touched on the 

highspots as an introduction to the 

travels into each country. The diEcus

.ion was led by Mr. John Waite and 
those who participated were Inez Goss, 

June Alyce Wilmsen, Norman Brown, 

Warren Wayne and Barbara Rasmus

sen. 

The Kappas entertained their pled

ges in the hom e of Pat Wilson. It was 

an informal gathering with the town 

students in charge. 

The Euro pledges included: Joan 

Akerman, Pauline Antonucci, Janis 

Barnes, Dorothy Bybee, Esther Carylon, 
Phyllis Cary, Beth Chatters, Marcia 

Clemons, June Collins, Betty foss, Lou
ise Coss, Eleanor Humphrey, Beth 
James, Carolyn Kauffman, Jean Kline, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Dr. J. B. Kenna 
Is Chapel Guest 

With the opportunity to have a 

variety of Chapel speakers for the Len

ten Season, the Senate voted to change 

the Assembly day to Wednesday, and 

the Chapel program to friday to en
able us to have people as our Chapel 

guests who would only be available on 

that day. To inaugurate the Lenten 

Policy, Dr. James Brett Kenna, of the 

first Methodist Church of Ann Arbor 
spoke to us on "A Religion for Today." 

Monday Chuck Woodsen, in the in
terest of the World Student Service 
Fund gave his views on the subject of 

"Hope". Ronald Kurtz opened the 

WSSf campaign at this time. 

Under the direction of Mr. Henry 

Overley, the chapel program on T ues

day was a hymn sing with everyone 

contributing his vocal bit. 

Jean Armintrout and Betty Grow 

gave the music program on Thursday. 
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Greatness Through 
Courage and Wisdom 

Remember February in grammar school? That 

was the month when we were told and retold all 

the familiar stories a bout Washington and Lincoln. 

At the end of the month, all our childish minds 

had retained were the facts that the Father of his 

Country had a penchant for chopping down trees, 

and the Great Emancipator a habit of studying by 

firelight. So, when we finished grammar school we 

buried our inadequate childish conceptions of the 

heroes under the more vital deails of life. 

Now that we a re older, we unearth those h eroes 

and find that they were really men of great wisdom 

and vision_ We say to them proudly, "Haven·t we 

done a fine job of making this country great?·' And 

we are shaken from our complacency as there 

comes from over the years the confident answer, 

··No, you haven't. You've done your part, as we 

did ours, but there is much more to be done before 

greatness is reached_" 

It is time we realize that fact-that we forget 

'·My country, right or wrongl" and began to think, 

··My country, right because I have the power to 

make her so." It is time we realized that the great 

men of America·s past have only set her feet on 

the road to greatness and freedom; it remains for 

us, the little people of today and tomorrow, to 

keep her on that road. It is time we realized that 

we are the country and by our everyday attitudes 

and actions, we can make it the great country we 

would have it be. 

But greatness comes only from people who are 

broad-minded, clearthinking and courageous. That 

is why we are In college: to learn to think clearly 

and judge fairly, to develop vision keen enough to 

see that out of the harvest of freedom we are reap

ing from the labors of the past, there are still tares 

of poverty, oppression, prejudice, and injustice; to 

develop the wisdom and moral courage to uproot 

each of these tares as it comes within our grasp. 

Such men as Washington and Lincoln labored 

long and plucked out more than their share of 

tares. Now it's up to us I 

A. M, 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 

Houwdy, Friends & Nabers, 

Jus ain't wandered out 0 that thaT kind of jargon which 

done characterized and set the atmosfere of Qur latest big 

campuss shinding-the Valentine Dance-ah reckon. You 

see the dance featured the music of "Deacon" Warner and 

his Orchestra , and from the very first part of the evening 

when we heard "This is the D eacon speaki n ... " until 

the very first part of the morning we enjoyed a downright 

easy goi n g, carefree kind of dance that was really super. 
And 1 say that after having stuck a long nose into a number 

of private black books. One of the big surprises of the 

evening, for me at least, was the appearance of Lt. ELMER 

CORSON. Elmer just Hew up here from his base way down 
in southern Illinois, landed at Kellogg Field, and hustled 
over to see a few of his old friends. This is the first time 

he has been back in the two years that have passed since 

he left Kazoo ; so you can imagine how eager everyone was 

to shake his hand and talk to him again. Elmer is assigned 

to the Troop Carrier Command a nd pilots a C-4 7. 

Many are the feJlows who have been back on campus 

since I wrote you last. Among them were Ensign MERRILL 

BRINK, Ensign TOM CLAUTER, Tech Sgt_ BAIRD 
McLAIN, Lt. and Mrs. RALPH KERMAN, Lt. JOHNNY 
THOMPSON. CLARK BOUMAN of the Maratime Service, 
and Cpl. JIM KERCHNER, formerly of the Air Corps and 
now with the Infantry. KEN KRUM is now a veteran and is 

back in school and playing on the basketball team. 

Merrill is a Torpedo Officer aboard a destroyer and left 
here for Boston to pick up his ship and take it on a shake

down cruise. Clauter says he is on the best s h ip in the navy, 

the L')M 154 and left us an F . P_ O. addre.s in New York_ 
Baird just finished a tour of duty as radio operator on a 

B-17 in the European Theater. Not long before coming 

home Baird had to bail out of his plane and upon doing 80 

found his parachute wouldn 't ope n. He was in quite a fix 

until he cou ld reach around and pull his chute out by hand. 

He was home on a 21 day delay in route before reporting 

out at Santa Ana, Ca liforni a. 

The Kermans are now living in San Marcus, Texas, 

w here Ralph is stationed while attending Navigation School. 

johnny Thompson pilots a P-47 about which he has many 
a good word, and is now headed for a new field down in 

Sweetwater, Texas. 

"Curley" Kerchner is on his way to Fort Meade, Mary

land. Guess what that means. Some of you fellows there 

in the big show save Ji m a seat, will you? 

We have some bad news to give you now. Word has 

come tbat CHARLES DALE DISCHER was seriously 
wounded in action in Europe back in January. And another 

telegram brought word that Pvt. DUANE WALDO was 
killed in action in Europe. Duane was in the Airborne 

Troops. 

Back to everyday thjngs going on here at Kazoo once 

again. We just got our grades for the first semester and 

my what a bunch of sad apples there were around here for 

a while_ People talk about my marks like they do my 
bridge playing_ ··He just passes_ Likes to be dummy'-' Well, 
they are reinaugerating a s tudy hall for men, and if I go 

the place is surely going to be crowded. O h well, always 
room for one more, 

Sincerely, 

Bob 

This Week's Spotlight 
On Dean Hinckley 

by Jeanne Hopkins 

My heart was thumping, my knees were shaking. \Veek 

in and week out Dean Hinckley listened to students, learn

ing about their backgrounds, their interests, "feeling them 

out." Now I had a chance to turn the tables-an appoint

ment to interview Dean Hinckley and to have him answer 

questions instead of ask them-and was I nervous I 
But with a friendly smile, Dr_ Hinckley put me at my 

ease. He started talking with me as if he had all the time 

in the world-as if there weren't three students already 

waiting outside his office. 

Dr_ Hinckley is a Yankee by birth and training. His 
ancestors for three hundred years have lived on Cape 

Cod_ The first of the American branch of his family, 
Samuel Hinckley, came over from England in 1639-only 
nineteen years after the Mayflower landed. The family 

tree has boasted many a sea captain, and the Hinckleys 

have always lived near the ocean. That is one thing that 

Dr. Hinckley misses here-the sight and sound of the 

ocean. Once you've grown up around the ocean, he says, 

you never forget it. 

Dr. Hinckley was born just outside of Boston, and spent 

his boyhood in Massachusetts and Maine, Then he went to 

Harvard, where he majored in Chemistry. receiving a 

Master's degree in that subject. After leaving Harvard, he 

spent two months in Europe, His mother had once given I 
him joseph Pennell·s book on cathedrals, and the book 
had made such an impression on him that he mapped out 

the course of his European trip in such a way as to take 

in a number of the famous cathedrals. 

When he returned from his trip to Europe, he came 

to the Middle West, as a research chemist for th e B. F_ 

(Continued on page 4) 

dear boss 

how the heck did 

this semester 

get sta rted in such 

a hurry 

i was planning 

on a few days of 

relaxation 

peace and quiet an 

all that 

they hardly let ya catch 

your breath 

but thats life 

and aint it wonderful 

you know boss 

every once 

in awhile i begin 

to think that 

springs on the way 

i hea rd a fella 
say the other day 
that he 
was out playing golf 
but he h it 
the ball into the 
graveyard 

that. the last hole you know 
he probably wasnt 
feeling quite 

up to par 

and then the res 

the one that lieffers 

tells but 
i cant repeat that 

say boss 
sometimes i wonder 

about that boy 
but he. pretty sharp 
for a little 
squirt and he 

has suc h a sonny n at ure too 

boy 0 boy 
you sure missed a 

wonderful dance 

last saturday night 

when the gals 
invited their valentin es 

that music was 

mellow i mean 

and the girls looked 
00 different and 

beautiful 
why dont we 

do this more often 

instead of 

exam weeks an 

pigtails 

but the freshmen 
gir ls are 

reaJ1y getting it 

this week 

now that theyre in 
societies they 

wont miss a thing 

as though 
they might have 
id say they were at least 

a half step 
ahead of the rest of 
us in 

most things 

well abe 
had hi. day and 
george wont 

be outdone 80 well 

probly have to 
eat cherries 

for a week or so 

the day of 
saint valentine 

has done 

gone by boss 
but i 
would like to voice 

my own sediments 

of yo u 
to you 

i love you boss 

i love you well 

but to write this column 

sure is 

tough sometimes 

sometimes i love you 

sometimes i hate you 

but moA of all times 

i must confess 

i love you 

best of all the 
rest 

oskar 

I 

Friday, February 16, 1945 

KIBITZln' 
GREETINGS, and all that rot I 

are ya ' ? Guess exams didn't set 

body back too far_ It says here. 

-K-

SPEAKING of exams, none of Our 
wild ideas worked-had to take them 
anyhow_ Even heard Butler had to take 
some. Hard rocks. 

-K-

SURE MISS big Bruce Mason on 
campus. Our best wishes for a speedy 

recovery. P'haps by the time this issue 

hits the streets hell be back in Welles. 

-K-

THE C ROWD mentioned a few is
sues ago as having Clarence (you, 

know, the big neck) as a boy friend 
seem to be doing pretty well individ

ually_ Might be well if they would 
share him with others. Even with the 

new male students on campus, 

man shortage is rather restricting. 
if you didn·t know I) 

-K-

DID YOU HAPPEN to see Barb 
Goodsell at the jones Fire-Place with 
that white orchid-any other orchid 

for that matter-superman Sabin look

ing for Dunsmore Saturday morning? 

-K-

MENTIONING Sabin, wasn·t 
Sophomore assembly riotous? 

didn't realize Steers and Kurtz had 

much talent and that's for sure. 

-K-

BY THE TIME this comes out pledg
ing will be over and upperclassmen can 

speak to Freshmen for the 1st time 

since school started without being ac

cused of RUSHING, no less_ 

-K-

COLBY TELL') us a man killed his 
wife (or something like that) 
story was written (not by L. L. how~ 

ever) that the man was from Kalama
zoo College Insane A,ayIum ... 

wondered about that at times. 

-. 
HUBBA, HUBBA I And the B_ B. 

season is fini. Yosh seems rather em· 

barrassed when the gals whistle at him. 

More guys ought to know how it feels 
-changeabout. 

-K-

FLASH II Alpha Sigs take volley ball 
c hampionship (pd adv.) We note that 
their brother society. the Philos, are 

getting up steam once again. Bravo. 

-K-

OH FUDGE, WE told you so_ Mason 
is back-even before we can offer our 

best wishes. Let's leave 'em in anyhow. 

-K-

CANT REMEMBER a time when 
there hasn't been at least one Hootman 

on campus. Gee, how we miss those 

kids that leave our fellowship in learn

ing (or was that permanently changed 

to Yearning?). Parting is such ... 
etc. 

-K-

THEY TELL us We missed a bet on 
Warren Wayne who got married over 

Christmas vacation. A whole raft of 
orchids to him and his wife. 

-K-

SEEMS there was a slight avalanche 
of snow in Trowbridge that 

more than a slight noise. 

THIS IS adieu for the week_ Were 
just about to start wishing for some 

excitement again to make ljfe inter

esting. Even our c h apel moon has re
tired-ah brownouts. 
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Kalamazoo Plays Host In Return Game With Fort Custer 

Kalamazoo College' 8 Hornets suf

fered a pair of defeats in four days, 
losing first to a strong Concordia Col

lege team and then to the MPs from 
Fort Custer. The losses ran Kazoo' 8 

losing streak to four games. The last 
game the Hornets won was at Hills

dale, January 13th. 
Concordia brought six men down 

from Fort Wayne, Indiana last Friday 
and proceeded to drub Len Colby's 
revamped team by a score of 62-4 I . 
With three new men in the lineup, 

Ross H e rron and Dick lngerski, fresh
men, a nd Ken Krum. former Kazooite, 

just discharged from the army. Kala
mazoo's play was ragged and uncertain, 

and the sharpshooting Concordia outfit 

took advantage of every opportunity. 

scoring at will. T he halftime score 

stood at 25-19 with the Indiana boys 

in the lead. 
Birtsas again took scoring honors 

for the Hornets, and Herron, teaming 
with Gus at the forwards, was second. 

Birtsas scored s ix field goals and four 
free throws for a total of 16 points. 

Herron racked up I I points on five 
baskets and one charity toss. Don 
Koenig was high man for the visitors 

with 20 points. 
The defensive play of Captain Hazen 

Keyser was sorely missed in this game. 
The Fort Wayne team moved the ball 

fast and kept driving to the end . 

even 14 points on seven baskets. Paul 

McCall, stocky forward, an Ali-Amer
ica from Bradley T ech , ran second to 
h is team mate with 12 points on five 
field goals and two free throws, 

Ross Herron, new freshman addition 
to Len Colby's team, was high point 
man for the Hornets with 13 points 

on six buckets and a free throw. 
The height advantage the Custer out

fit displayed allowed them to control 
th e backboards at every turn and they 

piled up a lead early in the game that 
the Orange and Black could not over
come. The ha lf score was 31- I 6. The 
H ornet attack picked up only when 

the Custer subs were in, but time ran 
out o n the very tired local five, and 
the MPs were in no danger. 

Commendab le jobs were turned in 
by Louis Spitters, who scored eight 
points for the Hornets, and Dick In ger

ski, whose job it was to stay on the 
huge McCarty. In gerski's screening and 
defensive play were big factors as far 
as Kalamazoo was concerned. 

Kalamazoo College has four 

queline Buck. 

40 yd. crawl-Frances Earle, Joyce 
L. Greene, Nancy Milroy, 

40 yd. breaststroke-Barbara En

sing, Joan Akerman, 
60 yd. freestroke-Janet Ensing, 

J oyce L. Greene. 
60 yd. medley relay-Jacqueline 

Buck, Barbara Ensing, Jan Ensing. 
80 yd. relay-Janet Ensing, Barbara 

Ensing, Fran Earle, J oyce L. Greene. 
Afterward. the girl. will be the 

guests of the Flint swimming team for 

dinner a nd they will stay at the YWCA 
for the night. 

Alpha Sigs Win 
Volleyball Tourney 

Last Wednesday the Alpha Sigs 
walked away wit h the Inter-Society 

Volley Ball title by defeating both the 
Kappas and the Euros. 

Both games were hard fought with 

the Alpha Sigs coming out on top of 
the 34-7 score with the Kappas and 

38-9 with the Euros . The strong Alpha 

Army Quintet Proves Too 
Strong For Kazoo Squad 

it for the first half, but the superior 
height and experience began to tell in 
the end. The half-time score was 19 
to 17 in favor of Custer, and the local 

five tied it up at 20 all early in the 

The game started slowly, with 
Kazoo's zone defense bothering the fast 

passing MPs. However, the Hornets 
faded shortly after the half as a com
bination of fatigue and bad breaks 
broke down their attack. 

The box score is as follows: 

second half. 
for 

KAL. COLLEGE (31) 
Gus Birtsas was high point man 

B F P 
t he Hornets, with 10 points. This was 
the second game of a home and home 
engagement with the soldier quintet. 

T he defeat was th e fifth consecutive 
for Colby's team. 

Balanced scorin g and a six inch 

height advantage per man were re
sponsible for the milita ry police aggre

gation's victory last night. Joe Castle, 
Custer guard, grabbed scoring honors 
from big Howard McCarty, six foot, 

six inch former Wayne U. ace, with 
four field goals and five free throws 
for a 13 point total. Gus Birtsas, Kala
mazoo's hard-driving forward, hit three 

times from his Roor position and four 

peace conference. Yugoslavia's control 

s hould be brought about by a compro
m ise government organized by Marshal 

ito and Dr. Saba sitch. 

Birtsas, f .............................. 
Herron, f .......... """" " " " 

lngerski, c ............................ 
Krum, g .... .......................... 
Spitters, g .. ................ ......... 
Substitutions: 
Sugihara ... .... .... . .......... ... .. ... 

FT. CUSTER ( 47) 

Koeclel, f 
Trojnar, f 

Spiers, c .................. .. ........... . 
Castle, g ... .. .... . __ ._ ... _ . .. _ ..... . _ . . . 

CcCann, g ........... ............... . 
Substitutions: 
McCarty ...... ... _ ... ........ . __ ... _ 

Maun ............... .............. ...... . 
Bland ... _ ........... ..... _ ........ _ . . . . 

Adams .... 

3 4 2 
I 0 0 
3 I 3 
I 3 I 
2 0 3 

I I I 

II 9 10 

B F P 

3 I 3 
0 0 2 

I 0 I 
4 5 2 
3 0 0 

3 2 2 
I 0 I 
3 0 0 
I I I 

The following Monday, the Hornets 

took an eigh t man squad to Fort C u s
ter to play the I 7 1st MP Battalion on 
their home Roor. The towering soldier 

five d isplayed a polished but powerful 
attack that completely outclassed the 
game little Kazoo quintet. The score 

was 53 to 37. The MPs were paced 
by a pair of former college sta rs. H ow
ard McCarty, 6 foot 4 inch center for

merly of Wayne University was high 
point man for the army, garnering an 

games 
remammg on its schedu le, two h ome 

and two on the road. The results of 
a return game with Fort Custer Wed

nesday, are e lsewhere on this page. On 
Monday, the 19th of February, Kazoo 

travels to East Lansing to be the guests 
of a hi ghly touted Michigan State Col
lege team. Thursday, the 22nd, anoth er 
trip is in the offing to Crand Rapids 

for a return game with Calvin . The 
Hornets hope to gam revenge for an 

earlier defeat at Tredway by the 
Grand Rapids aggregation. Kalamazoo 
closes the season Saturday, February 
24th, with another return engagement, 

playing host this time to the sailors of 
George Williams of C hi cago, who de
feated the Hornets in a previous game 
in the Windy City. 

The world reaction to this great 
meeting has been quite generally favor

Practices are now being cond u cted able. And it should be concluded from 
for the basketball class tournament the apparent harmony w hich charac-

Sig team was superior in every respect, 
the power of the Goodsells, Mary Pratt, 
and Marian Hall not being equa lled in 

the other societies. Score by 
Kalamazoo 
Ft. Custer 

periods: 

. ............. 17 
........... ......... 19 

-
10 

- -
9 12 

14-31 
28-47 

Society Pledges WSSF Drive 

w hich will start in two weeks. 

Campus Comments 
function only until a free election held 
with a country would select a govern
ing body, and to facilitate "z,here neces
sary the ho lding of these elections. 

Betty Kuenzel, Victoria Lewicki, Ele- is conductin g the WSSF drive on our 

anor Lind, Mary McPhail, Betty Mc- campus. They wou ld greatly appreci
Dowell. Pat Maclntyre, Esther Martin, ate it if you would hand in your pledge 
Lois Nave, Gwen Price, Ardath Quig- cards and pay your pledges as soon as 

ley, Pat Redmond, Myrtle Williams, and possible. Please pay your pledges to 
Anne Whitfield. either Chuck or Shirley. If you have 

T h e working of this plan is seen al
.. eady in the decisions made at the con
fer ence about Poland and Yugoslavia. 

The Big Three now recognize the Pol
ish provisional government , which 
must later reorganize itself accordin g 
to the precedingly mentioned plan. 

Definitely decided was the establish
m e nt of the Curzon line of World War 
I as Poland's Eastern boundary. Other 

The Alpha Sig pledges are: Olive 
Austin, Jane Braithwaite, Jackie Buck, 

Dorothy Croak, Ethel Dimas, Norma 
Harris, Phyllis Himebough, Jeanne 

Hopkins, Betty Keating, J ane Keller, 
Joy Leach, Mary Lockhart, Lois Mc
Phee, Anne Martin, Mary Ellen Penny, 

Joan Schuhardt, Pat Schillinger, Mar
jorie Sebright, Rosalyn Spencer, De

lores Thomas, Mary Lou Wilhjelm, and 
Guil~ Withers. 

The new Kappa pledges are: Jean 
Ammon, Jean Armintrout, Clair Berg, 
Dorothea Davis, Alice Duncan, J oan 

Dixon, Joan Gemeinhardt, Dorothy 
Gensler, Andrine Cranquist, Beverly 

any suggestions as to h ow we can make 
the WSSF drive on our campus a huge te rritoria l adjustments will await the 

success plea~e contact either Chuck or 
Shirley. They will be more than glad 
to receive your su ggestions. We must 

remembe r that each person has a part 
to play in this drive, and it is up to 

each person to play his part as best 
he can. 

$ I 10 has been pledged to date. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phane 5646 173 Portage St. 

, TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

, 

Hook, Jane Hunter
l 

Dorine Ketcham, \\;::================~~\~================~ Kathryn Kinne, Kathryn Kruller, Vir- ~ 
ginia Linck. Janet MacKenzie, Nancy 
Milroy, Pat Morgan, Delores Palm, Vir

ginia Palm, Caroline Richardson, Janet 
Schwarz, Rosanne Simmon ~ , and Mar

garet Westlake . 

\.. 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING GO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phane 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

, 

\~----------------------------/ 

terized this meeting that the represen
tatives of the three nations are working 
in close unity in a sincere attempt to 
build a new world structure w hich is 
as perfect as men can make it. I believe 
that the Crimea Confe rence is worthy 

of the backing of all of us, for it cer
tainly represents a big step in th e gen
era l direction of what we think to be 
right. 

And that's the news till n ow, Marion 
Stutes reporting. 

\ 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phane 3-1221 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

\ 

,. 

Referee--Scott, WMC. 
Umpire-Wietz, WMC. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St, 

VERNE WILBAUM 

Far Satisfied Haircuts 
160 W_ Michigan Corner ROle 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

FLUFFY SOFT ANKLETS 

\ 

50% SPUN NYLON and 
50% SOFT RA Y()N 

$1.50 pair 

These anklets are fashioned as if knit by hand 

without foot seam. They wash perfectly and 

do not shrink or shed. Choose them in Dusty 

Pink, Poudre Blue and Maize. Sizes 9 to II. 

Sock Section-Street Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

, 

, 
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Miss Tuminia Is 
Guest At Symphony 

Theatres 
STATE 

"MRS. Friday and Saturday 
The Kalamazoo Symphony Orches- PARKINGTON" with Greer Garson 

tra under the direction of Herman Fel- and Walter Pigeon. Starting Sunday 

ber performed before a capacity audi- .. . "TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT" 

ence last Sunday in Central High starring Rita Hayworth. 

School's auditorium with Miss Joseph- CAPITOL 

ine Tun;tinia. guest soprano. The 

chestra played Symphony No. 

minor by Brahms and Allegro 

Brahms. 

or- Last times today ... "OUR HEARTS 
C- WERE YOUNG AND GAY" with G3il 

by 

Vivacious Miss T uminia, attired in 

Russell and Diana Lynn. Starting Satur

day ... Ray Millard in "MINISTRY OF 
FEAR." Starting Wednesday. . . 
"THREE'S A FAMILY" with Charle. 

a Raming red gown, sang Caro Nome, Ruggles. 
from Rigoletto by Verdi, and Wren by UPTOWN 

Suggestions From 
The Minority 

To the majority we offer hints for 

improvement-you may pass them off 

momentarily but they may linger on 

your conscience. 

To qualify ourselves for the follow
in g suggestions we offer the ratio of 

three to one. Even though there are 

five of you to one of us, we remind 

you that academically we give three 

all A records to one of yours. It is 

not our fault that you are spending 

more tim e on schemes than books I 

Pigtails are attractive on junior high 

school girls. 

Jeans are appropriate on hayrides 
and like occasions. 

Dr. Hinckley 
very much interested in people. 

Hi9 most unusual hobby is change

ringing. He and his family became in
terested in this old English custom 

when they were living in Cambridge. 
They happened to come across Doro

thy L. Sayers book, "The Nine Tail
ors," in which change-ringing plays a 

conspicuous part. They wanted to know 

more about this practice, and asked 

an English neighbor of theirs if he 
knew anything about it. It happened 
that the Englishman had been a change 
ringer, and when he found that the 

Hinckleys were interested in the cus-

tom, he asked his father in England to 
send him a set of bells. The Hinckleys 

Benedict, Musetta's Waltz Song from 

La Boheme by Puccini, and many en

cores including Tales from the Vienna 

Woods, a nd Sweethearts from the New 

Moon. 

Today and tomorrow ... "SENSA
TIONS OF '945" with Eleanor Powell 
and Dennis O'Keefe. Also . . . Johnny 
Mack Brown in "RANGE LAW." Start
ing Sunday . . . "SONG OF NAVADA" 
with Roy Rogers and "SERGEANT 
MIKE" with Larry Parks and Jeanette 

Giggles went out with the Gay used this set and learned to ring 

Nineties. c h a n ges on it. They became so absor-

Don't feel obligated to be nice to bed in this pastime that when they 

Dr. Hinckley 
us just because there are so few of us. 

How do we know you have any hair 

underneath that scarf} 

went to Tampa they sent to England 

still have, and every Sunday evening a 

for a set of their own. This set they 

(Continued from page 2) 

Goodri ch Company in Akron. The 

Bates. 

MICHIGAN 
Pajama tops do not make 

blouses. 

good group of students whom they have in
terested in this hobby ring changes on 

these bells. Through Sunday . . . "IT HAP- We know who dates whom on this 
year he spent there was profitable in 
m a n y ways-he gained valuable ex

perience, and met and became engaged 

to the future Mrs. Hinckley. However, 

he decided that he was more interested 

PENED TOMORROW" with Dick Pow. campus so don't bother to inform us. 
ell and Linda Larnell. Also... With this we close waving a Hag 
"WHEN STRANGERS MARRY" with of truce. What are you doing Saturday 
Dean Jayger and Kim Hunter. Starting night} 

Monday . . . "DOUBLE INDEMNITY" 
in people than in things, so despite 

with Fred MacMurray and Barbara 
tempting offeTs from the Goodrich Stanwick. 
Company, he resolved to change into 
the teaching profession. He had a lways FULLER 
been interested in literature and had Today and tomorrow . . . "BABES 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO found reading one of his greatest en- ON SWING STREET" with Peggy 
joyments, so h e returned to Harvard, Ryan, Leon Errol and Andy D evine. , 

this time to study literature. H e spent Also ... "THE MISSING JUROR" with ~===============~ 
five more years at Cambridge-making Jim Bannon and Janis Carter . Starting 

a total of twelve years in all-and Sunday ... 'TA HITI NIGHTS" with 
received his Ph.D. in English. J inx Falkenburg and Dave O'Brien. 

His first teaching position was as Also . . . Zane Grey's "NEVADA" 
head of the English Depa rtment at the with Robert Mitchum and Anne Jef
University of Tampa. He a nd his fam- freys. 

ily fell in love with the Florida climate; 
in fact, they still spend their s ummers 

down in the orange State. 

The Hinckleys remained in Florida 
until '940, when Dr. Hinckley accepted 
the position of Assistant Professor of 

English at Kalamazoo College. In 1942 
Dr. Hinckley beca';e Dea n Hinckley, 
a title which he still holds. Students 
know him as their friend-helpful, opti
mistic, scholarly, with a unique faculty 

for "sizing up" people. 

Dr. Hinckley has many interests out

side the college. Of course, his main 

one is his family. He has three child
ren-a son, Edward , and two d a u gh

ters, Marjorie and Lois Vivian. Then, 

he is interested in the sea and a ny

thin g connected with it; h e enjoys h is 

summers in Florida; he likes books and 

has built up a personal libra ry; he is 

Phone 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
M IC H'GAN AT ACADEMY 

(Continued in column 4) \ ...... _______________ ~ 

For the Latest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

\ 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S, Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

As to the future-who knows? Dr. 
Hinckley knows that he has found his 

\ 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rink' Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight' 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

FellowshiP Hears 
Good Will Program 

The first of two good-ill progra 
one inter-faith and one inter-racial, 

be held at Student Fellowship 
Sunday evening from 6 :00 to 7 :30 
the social hall of the First PreSI)YI:eria 
Church. Three students will speak 
"My Faith." They are Miss Pearl 
ker, Jewish, Miss Elicia Dawson. Ro 
Catholic, and Marion Stutes, 
tanto A movie on the same theme 

be shown at 6:30. Devotions will 
conducted by Miss Joan VanDer 
with Beth Turnbull as pianist . 

The new cabinet will be 
consisting of Helen Curtis, 8 

well. Marie VanHuis, Alice 
Marjory Rickman, Dorothy Sack, 
thy Chisholm, Grey Austin, AS Ha 
Rau, and Marion Stutes. 

true vocation. He intends to stay 

the field of ed ucation from now 

Other than that-who can say? 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

,Jnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

TREV A REED MUSIC It's great to be here ... Have a Coca-Cola 

\ 

116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamer C y o. 

•.. or helping a soldier feel at home 
When he's back on furlough, three words, Have a Coke, bring a 
soldier's old life back to mind ••• his days after school or after 
work, with the gang and with his girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a 
friendly place in American life, I t should have a place in your family 
icehox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause 
that refreshes,-has become a symhol of our friendly way of life. 

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why yo u hear 
Coca·Cola called Coke. 
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Washington Dance To Be Tomorrow Night In Welles 

Players To 
Be Feted At 
Bowen Party 

This is a short, short quizz to see 

hoW well you read last week's paper. 

What happens to-night in Bowen Audi

torium) Why does it happen ) For how 

long will it last) Will you have fun 

there) O. K. all you players and ap

prentices, how well did you do) Ah, 

ah . no excuses now. 
For the benefit of those who didn't 

go to the h ead of the class here are 

the answers, and mind you pay atten

tion this time. The what is the super 

colossal Green Room Party. The why 

is to honor Mr. and Mrs. Waite and 

the casts of the three one act plays. 

The how long is from 6 :00 'til 10:30. 

The will you have fun answer is yes, 

yes, yes, and yet again yes t President 

Evie Burns and general chairman Jody 

Gall together with the committees h ave 

been working long and furiously to 

provide an evening of stupendous en· 

tertainment to be finished off with a 

flourish of wonderful food. 50-0-0 don't 

forget your assignment for Friday; be 

in Bowen auditorium at 8:30 p.m. pre

pared for an evening of gay fun. 

Detroit Minister 
Speaks In Chapel 

President Paul L. Thompson was the 

speaker in chapel on Monday and 

Tuesday of this week. The music pro

gram on Thursday was furnished by 
Joyce Greene, violin: Patricia Kennett. 
piano; and Mrs. Lillian Baldauf, ce llo, 

who played as a strin g trio. 

Dr. Hillyer Stratton, pastor of the 

First Baptist Churc h of D etroit, was 

the guest speaker on Friday. His sub

ject was "Jesus-Who Is He ?'. 

College Receives 
Four Donations 

,------------., Pledges Provide 
Vacation Society Programs 

A designated gift, two bequests and Spring vacation, which has been La t Wednesday night the Alpha 
an already announced establishment of given the modern name, Easter re- Sigs and the Kappas had programs 

a scholarship fund were made to Kala- cess, will begin Wednesday, March which were centered around their new 
mazoo College, it wa. recently an- 26 at 12 :20 and will end at 8:00 pledges. Each of the societies will ooon 

nounced. The gift, given for continued on Thursday mornmg, April 5. It meet to have pictures taken for the 

KieFer Heads 
Committee 
For Formal 

development of the athletic field pro- has been scheduled for these dates Boiling Pot. Scene) Welles Hall. Date) Saturday, 

ject, has been made by Dr. and Mrs. to avoid travel during the week- The Alpha Sigs program was the February 24. Occasion) The fifty-fifth 
O. H. Ensing of Detroit. The bequests end. annual one put on by the new mem- annual Washington Dance. traditionally 
have come from Cordelia E. Reed in \. bers. Jackie Buck and Marjery Se- the climax of the social year at Kala-

the form of real estate and from the bright were in charge. The program in- mazoo CoHege. 

estate of Lizzie P. Fuller in the form Freshmen Portray eluded a reading by Phyllis Himebough, The celebration of Wa.hington·s 
of a cash fund. The scholarship which piano selections by Mary Lou Wilhjelm birthday for many years has been a 

was announced in the Gazette last "G d Olel D " and a pantomine enacted by Lois Mc- tradition on the campus at the annual 
Friday is the Hoff Scholarship Fund 00 ays Phee, Dorothy Croak. Guila Withers, Washington Banquet. This year, as last, 

established by Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Pat Schillinger and Rosalyn Spencer . the banquet will be omitted, but kids 
"The Good Old Days" was the 

Hoff of Grosse Pointe. Mr. Hoff and This program ended the informal ini- will enjoy a dance tomorrow night 
Dr. Ensing are members of the Kala- theme of the freshman assembly last tiation of the pledges. from 9 to 12 in Welles. Eddie Warner's 

mazoo College Associates. Wednesday. It was a take-off on the The Kappas ni ll o put on a program orchestra will give with the music. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ensing have pledged impressions upper classmen have given which was part of the initiation. Jerry Bids are $1.50. 

a gift of $1,350 in two yearly install- freshmen about scheol before our coun- Richardson as program chairman had Marge Kiefer is in charge of this 
ments. The first installment of $675 charge of it. gala affair, the biggest and beste.t 
was recently received. It has been de- try became mixed up in this warring dance of the year . Her committees in-

signa ted that the gift may be used for business. T h r e e G r 0 UpS Fill elude: decorations, Barb Berk, chair-
additional athletic development land or Louise Goes was the narrator. She man, Carolyn Kauffman, Luther Stew-

may serve as a nucleus for a swimming introduced the ocenes: campus, boys' Vacant Offices art, Haz Keyser, and BilI Glen: refresh-

pool fund. dorm, girls' dorm, \'Velles Hall and a ments, Dottie Sack, chairman, Mary 
Cordelia E. Reed made a real estate Three organizations on campus have Esther Stover, Mary Lou Wilhjelm, 

formal dance, Joanie Cemeinhardt, 
bequest amounting to between $4,000 held elections to fill offices that have Mary Ellen Penny and Dot Johnson; 
$5,000 was given to the college from Harry Leiffeu, Dot Gensler, Jackie been vacated from last semester. programs, Carol Rottier, chairman, 

the estate of Lizzie P. Fuller and it has Buck, and Phyl Himebaugh were each The sophomore class met to elect a Mary Lou Richardson, Phyllis Ralston, 

nnd $5,000. This has been dsignatd "for in charge of a scene. new representative to the Senate in the and Dea Ketcham: chaperones, Alice 

ministerial education." A check for Carolyn Kauffman was In charge of absence of John Swen. Earl Fischer was Bell; guests, Jackie Crooks; and pub-

been designated that the money be ad- publicity and Beth Fay Chatters was chosen to fill this vacancy. hClty, Beth Fay Chatters. 
~ed to the student aid fund and the 1 h Lorraine Kostelny was elected to the All girls have one o'clock permis-genera c airman. 
income from the amount used each office of Vice President of the Overley sion: studenb, faculty, alumni, and 

year to assist worthy young men and B A W'll- Society at its last meeting. friends are invited to attend . Surely 
women to obtain a college education yron , I lamS At a general house meeting of all you don't want to miss this super-duper 

The fund has been set up as the Hor- Is New Art Head the dorm girls laot Monday ni ght, Janet dance. How about it1-lt's a datel I'll 
ace J. and Lizzie P. Fuller Fund. Ensing was elected as secretary of the see you there. 

Kenneth Hardy Continues 
Studies At Rochester 

Kenneth Hardy is now at Colgate 

Rochester Theological Seminary in New 

York where he is continuing with his 

ministerial studies. He left here when 

he graduated this February. 

Inter-House Council. This post was left 

Byron A. Williams, new to our cam· vacant when Betty Shayman was elec
pus, is now in charge of ' the Art De- ted president. 

partment here. 

Wesleyan Objects 
To Labor Draft 

Mr. Williams hails from St. Louis, Religious Week 
Missouri and attended Washington Uni- The President's proposal to draft all 

versity there. Later he was a student To Be I n March 4-F's into industry implies that all col-
at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine If"ge men in this category will be forced 

Arts where he studied under some of This year Religious Emphasis Week to resign. Until a new statement is is-

Dr. R. H. Olmsted Hopes 
To Be Gentleman Farmer 

the most noted American sculptors. will be observed from March 12 to the sued as to what sort of activities will 
Mr. Williams then returned to Wash- d be consl'dered as es.entl·nl to the war 15th. It will run from Mon ay evening -
ington University 8S an assistant in the 

Art Department there. 

He describes h imself as: "Young 

man, would be sculptor" and lets it go 

at that. We are inclined to beJieve that 

one mOTe phrase should be added to 

that statement. It should run something 

like this: "Young man, would be scul-

effort, it may be assumed that liberal 

arts education will be fur the!." side-
through the C hapel period on Friday 

morning. The purpose of this activity 
tracked until victory is secured. 

is to center our attention on religion 
Before Congress confirms any new 

and its importance on life. This will Slowly sipping hi. coffee in Welles 

Lounge b efore the faculty meeting at 

4: 15, Dr. Richard Hubbell Olmsted was 

day-dreaming, almost mentally re-living 

the events of his life leading from his 

birth in Ithica, New York ,to h is arrival 

at Kalamazoo College in September of 

1943 a. head of the Spanish depart

m ent. 
Dr. Olmsted was n amed after the 

founders of the Olmsted and Hubbell 

famil ies, Hubbell being his mother's 

maiden name. Although the name Olm

sted is of Danish origin, the family is 

pure English, the name being men

tioned in William the Conqueror's 

Doomsday Book. The first O lmsted ar

rived in America in 1632. 

When his father resigned 8S pro

fesso r of French and Spanish at Cor

n ell University to become the head of 

the romance language department at 

the University of Minnesota, Dr. Olm

sted, junior, was fourteen, and inter

ested mainly in swimming and skating 

on the small lake near their city home, 

and on the larger body of water touch

ing the edge of their 800 acre ranch 

in Northern Minnesota. Then after he 

graduated from the University, he spent 

a summer managing that ranch. The 

highlight of each yea r was the maple 

syrup harvest in the early spri n g, when 

as much as four or five hundred gal

lon'\ were made in one season. 

Teaching seemed to come naturally 

to Dr. Olmsted. He had always lived 

in an atmosphere of education, and 

his interest in languages and young 

people made the decision eBsy-a 

Ph .D . from the University of Minne

sota, and h e was all ready to start. 

And so, after substitute teaching at 

this university, he held positions at 

Stevens Junior College for girl. in Co-

lumbia, Mississippi, Texas College of 

Mines in EI Paso, and our own K-Col

lege. And too, Western Michigan Col 

lege borrowed him this summer for a 
course in Spanish conversation. ptor, with a promising future." 

The art exhibit that was scheduled 
In n orthern Minnesota Dr. Olmsted 

for Feb. I 5 and that should be on dis

play in our gallery now, was damaged 

enroute. We hope that the exhibit sch e

duled for March 15 entit led "The 

met and married Miss Mary H . Drewry, 

who, he says, is unfortunately not con

nected with the Drewry Ale Corpor

ation. They h ave three children-Bet-

.\ 

Shape of Things" will arrive intact and 
tie, 17, Billy, 13, and Richard, Jr., 6 

Among the other mental pictures will open on time. 

vivid in his memory were those of F II h' H 
summer school at Sorbonne University e OWS Ip ears 
in Paris, France in 1937 , living in 

Spain for over a year, andmany ex- Racial Progranl 
cUTsions to Mexico. One of these Mex

ican trips lasted four months; in fact 

hi. oldest son, Billy, learned to walk 

there. 

Student Fellowship will present an 

inter-racial program Sunday night in 

the Social Hall of the First Presbyter-

And then there were those annual ian Church from six to seven thirty. 

excursions to Mexico City from EI Brief ta lks will be given on "My Vo

Paso, which he conducted, and very cation" by representatives of three 

successful they were tool And the AI- races. Participating will be Miss Fujko 

liance Francaise of El Paso, of which Koeayashi, Miss Betty Maxwell, and 

1 
legislation, the full imp lications to col-

be done by means of chapel ta ko, dis-
leges and universities should be con-

cussion groups and conferences. 

The main speaker of the week will 

be Dr. Bernard C. Clausen who is pas

tor of the Euclid Avenue Baptist 

Church in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. New-

ton C. Fetter, one of the secr etaries of 

the Board of Education of the Northern 

Baptist Convention will also be one of 

the leaders. Others wilI be announced 

later. This Board of Education is co

operating with the college in making 

the program possible. The student and 

faculty committees on Religious AffairE 

are jointly making plans for it. Shirley 

White is the chairman of the student 

Marion H . Duns-

sidered. "Rationalization ' " ;s the cry 

that immediately besets us from a 1l 

sides. Why shou ld that fellow sit com

fortably all day long with hi s nose in a 

book, while my son risks his life? Why 

allow exemption from all service that 

fellow whose classmate is now at the 

front? Many more such irritatini{ de

mands can be made of already unifoTm

(Con't on page 4) 

Scholastic Group 
Admits Students 

committee and Dr. 

more is the head of 

They he ld their first 

day afternoon. 

the faculty group. Ten freshmen students recently have 

meeting last Tues- been admitted to Alpha Lambda Delta, 
the freshman honorary scholastic so

Portugal Is Topic Of 
College Radio Program 

Last Wednesday at I :30 the Kala-

ciety on campus. Three of this number 

were admitted during the second semes

ter of last year. 

he was president, and the local chap- Ronnie Kurtz. 
ter of the National Spanish Honorary Devotions will be led by 

Society, Sigma Delta Pi, w h ich he Rickman and Mrs. Josephine 

mazoo College Radio Players present
Marjorie 
Warfield ed another in a series of broadcasts on 

The freshmen who recently qualified 

aTe: Marcia Clemons, Ethel Dimas, Joy 

Leach, Beth James, Betty Kuenzel, 

Anne Martin, Caroline Richardson, 

Marjery Seybright, Ardith Quigley and 

Myrtle Williams. The three who were 

admitted the last semester of last year 

are: Mary Lou Wilhjelm, Pat Thomp

son and Pat Miller. 

founded at the College of Mines. will be guest soloist. 

Teaching 17 hours of Spanish and Everyone is invited to attend. Come 

d 
. 1 h at six for refreshments or at 6:45 when 

French per week oesn t eave muc 
leisure time, but our Dr. Olmsted stiJl the program will begin. 

manages to publish books with such 

companies as MacMillan, Ronald Press 

Oxford University Pres., and the Uni

versity of Minnesota Press, and still 

Reception Honors Overley 
MacDonald After Recital 

retains his early enjoyment of swim- Hoben lounge was decorated in the 

ming, along with a love of fishing theme of spring for the reception hon

farming, dogs, and his violin . oring Mr. Robert MacDonald and Mr. 

But someday in the future, K-Col- Henry Overley Thursday night after 

lege will probably lose its Don Ri cardo their recital in Stetson Chapel. Every

when the educator lays down his books one who attended the recital was in

and takes up the life of a gentleman vited. Mrs. Paul L. hompson and Miss 

farmer. Frances Clark poured. 

the countries of Europe. They took a 

hurried trip to the country of Portu

gal. 

The members who participated were: 

Virginia T rueax, Betty James, Norman 

Brown, Bruce Bowles, Warren Wayne, 

and Barbara Rasmussen who announ

ced for the group. 

The script for last Wednesday's pro

gram was written by Norman Brown 

and was produced by Mr. Waite. 

Next week the Radio Workshop 

members will take a glance into the 

country of Spain. 

Administration Approves 
Men's Society Pledging 

The coJlege administration h as ap

proved pledging for the men's soci

eties this semester. Details for the pled

ging will be worked out by Dean 

Hinckley and representatives from each 

society. The pledge. will include mem

bers from both the sophomore and 

freshman cIaues. 
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Victory aDd Learning 
This year "Victory is our Business." But like 

persons of even moderate intelligence everywhere 
we recognize that a real victory must go vastly 
beyond military victory. It must. this time. be a 
victory for world order and cooperation with an 
end to these endlessly recurring cycles of even 
more destructive international wars. 

Science may w'n a war. But it takes more than 
science to keep a peace. The world has only known 
sixty-four years of absolute peace throughout the 
world since the time of Christ. During the last 
thirty years it has been made clear that the advance 
of scientific techniques beyond moral control has 
brought our civilization to the brink of ruin. We 
a re forced to ask ourselves whether there is any 
counter agent. The answer is "yes." One of the 
most potent counter agents is humane learning. 
A soldier can be trained in a few months; a crea
tive thinker needs a long lifetime. Our really tough 
assignment lies beyond military victory. and among 
our young men who have been commandeered to 
destroy are thousands capable of the higher func
tions of creativeness. Shall they be denied the 
chance to develop their minds because we are 
too busy destroying. not creating? Shall they be 
welcomed back into institutions of learning which 
will nurture not only their technical dexterity. but 
also enlarge their hearts and deepen the liberating 
perceptiveness of their minds? 

The World Student Service Fund gives us all 
a chance to do something about this demanding 
aspec t of victory. It is at the moment. not dis
cussing what to do after the war to bring the 
nations together through the intellectual approach. 
but is actually functioning as a world organization. 
Believing that students have a special obligation 
to provide leadership in days like these. the WSSF 
is acting now to express the solidarity of students 
around the world on behalf of their fellows-both 
students and professors who are victims of war. A 
great sociologist once said. "Society. like any other 
living organism. grows cell by cell." By building 

a world solidarity of students and professors in 
the midst of war. WSSF is. contributing living cells. 
creative cells of future leaders to the upbuilding 
of world order. 

Franz Werfel in Between Heaven and Earth 
wrote : "We who wish to defend life. we must 
assemble. we must mass our forces into a revolu
tionary inendenta of world friendship against world 
devastation ... 

And Isaiah Bowman. president of John Hopkins 
has said: "Keeping the peace has become one of 
the primitive and permanent conditions of living. 
co-equal with food . clothing and shelter." 

C. W. 
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K Mail 
D ea r F ellow8, 

By fa r the great percentage of converstaion on campus 

this week has concerned a certain sweet little thing called 

spring. From what we've actually seen of her, however, 

about all you can say is that she is a downright flirt whose 

evasive tactics rate second to none, She'll give you a sunny 

smile and the warmest kind of a greeting, drop her hand

kerchief, and then go hide somewhere. Judging from the 

number of people looking for her I believe that it is aafe 

to predict that once found she will be the cause of all time 

high for hookey playing. Yes, sirs, just a bunch of nature 

lovers: those K Kolfege Kids. And I guess the kids aren't 
the only ones affected . Why just the other night I dropped 
in at the Terrace Room, the campus's newest night spot, 

and learn ed that the heads of our house h ave been seen 

lunching toge ther recently. I thought maybe it was just 

a rumor at first, but have since found it to be well con

firmed as the truth. Oh well. why should the kids have all 
the fun? 

Last week's paper didn't tell all about the women's 

society initiations and I shan't (cause I can't) either. But 

I can tell you that the Euros adopted and adapted some of 

the tactics which used to characterize Philo initiations with 

the result that there were a number of good laughs walking 

around campus, and that the Euro members themselves 

had an especially good time indoctrinating their personal 

stooges with a healthy respect for their seniors. They say 

things are tough everywhere nowdays. 

The big news about societies, nevertheless, concern s the 

reactivation of the Men's societies on campus. For almost 

two years now the triangle of male clubs have been on a 

non-operating basis as individual groups due to the man

power shortage and a couple of other reasons. But with 

this year's renovation of spirit and leadership, new life 

and vigor are in store for all three. In an effort to give 

credit where credit is due it is my unbiased opinion that 

Phi Lambda deserves a vote of thanks from all K men 

for taking the lead in this new movement, and thereby 

retaining their title as the most forward looking Men's 
g roup on campus. 

I hear that several of you are planning on attending 

our big Washington Ball on February 24th. That's swell I 
Lt. AL GUNKLER would like to be there too. but he is 
pretty busy as a navigator o,ver in the CBI theater. The 

""me goes for Gunners Mate 2/ c OWEN WILLIAMS out 
there in the Phillipines. Owen says its worth going through 

part of Hen to see the faces of fellow Americans you've 

helped free from japanese prison camps. 

Take care of yourselves, and if you can, writel 
Sincerely, 

Bob 

What Can You Say? 
(In this day, the following scene is a familiar and fre

quent one. Perhaps it has never happened to you personal

ly, but you have undoubtedly had friends in a similar situ

at ion or at least have read of such things. You can ap

preciate it as an everyday occurance.-Ed. Note.) 

by Ardith Quigley 
At five o'clock that December morning the dingy little 

railway station was a desolate, dreary place. We came 

in from the misty, gray out-of-doors, half day, half night, 

and blinked sleepy eyes at the sudden surprise of glaring 

lights and bustling people. For a moment we hesitated I 

in the doorway. Then my brother Jim laid his hand gently 
for a moment on my mother's shoulder and moved away 

toward the ticket office. In the distance he became fright

eningly just another tall khaki uniform, 

We waited, my mother, father, and I, sitting on the 

hard wooden bench, staring at the distant wall and seeing 

nothing. We sat wrapped in hopes and fears and the 

inevitable heartache that comes with every wartime good
bye. 

In a moment my brother returned, and we sat together. 

We talked inanely, wanting to say what no words would 

ever express-talked, and said nothing. 

"Are you hungry, Jim?" Dad said. 

"No, the breakfast was fine I Guess I won't get any 

cooking like that again for awhile I" 

"I hope the train won't be crowded," I tried. 

"Don't talk." Jim said. and took Mom', hand unasham
edly . 

And so we sat huddled together, watching the minutes 

tick away. The silence between us was more eloquent 

than any word we have ever said to each other, There 

must have been other people, but I don't remember them 

-just a vague, blurry whir of activity. I remember noticing 

that jim's hair curled up around the corner of his hat in 
spite of his G. l. haircut. 

After minutes that seemed an age in themselves, the 

black box above the heavy revolving door crackled and 

blared, "Train leaving fOT Chicago at five-twenty-nine I 
On time'" 

"I guess that's u .... Dad said. We stood up and walked 
slowly to the door. We said goodbye and wished him good 
luck. We told him to write, and he told us to write, We 

told him to take care of himself, and he told us not to 

worry. He kissed us all, picked up his bag. and pushed his 
way up the steps of the train, 

We waved and smiled and signaled through the window. 

I know we were all praying deeply and fervently. 

Then the train was gone. I looked at my mother and 

father-they looked as old as Time himself. I felt that old. 
We left the station quickly. found the car. and started 
home. 

"Are the roads slippery?" Mom said. 

dear boss 

here ive been 

thinking and thinking 
for at 

least half an 
hour and 

still cant 

think of a thing to 
say 
youre around 

the campus 

for so darn much 
of the 

time that there 
isnt much 

that you dont 
miss maybe 

you have secret 
operatives 

working for you 

like i have 

only the funny thing 
is they dont know 

th eyre working 

for me so 

i get their labor 
cheep 

h eard one the 

other day 

about a guy we all 
know 

he was h aving 

words with someone 
over the dinner 

table when the conver!3ation 
turned to nature 

each flinging 

remarks back and forth 
at each other until 

this one guy got 
tired of it 

and said 

something to this 
effect 

im not pining 
away for 

anyone and this has 

gone fir enough 
youre a 

dumb ash anyway 

im not sayin 

who told me this 
but lieffers 
has been at 

it again 

hi s passing 

comments 

on b band h k 
barb berk 

and a horse of another 
kolor 

no t e lling 

what happened 
on the basketball 
trips this 

week 

did you hear 
about the time 

two fellas 
louie spitters 

and harry heifers 
rooked colby 
one of the times 
i mean 

anyway they were 

on a trip 

and where they stopped 
for dinner there 
was a 

funny little machine 
that had a 

fu nny little gun 
with which you 

were supposed to shoot 

some funny little 

things that 

ran across the screen 

well louie made 

about 13 out of 20 and 
challenged colby 
but I I found the little 
things were plenty hard to hit 

come to fine out later 

spitters had held a 
fla shlight and lieffers 
pulled the gun 

when he had it sighted and 
ping ping ping 

the light from the flashlight 
registered if the light 

from the gun didnt 
and presto 

spitters was victor 

this is just about too 

KIBITZIn' 
by Shirley Stevens 

BACK AT the typewriter 
super nice weekend at home 

knowing one darn thing that went 

all weekend at K.C. (Ye olde 
giace is a live old place) 

DID HEAR a few things on retu 
.h owever-for instance, about Mu 

and Saturday night . . . also hea 

about Leon Homer getting his Ma 

mixed. That must have been 
rassingl 

-K-
SOMEBODY (maybe it 

mentioned that Gussie Lou spent a 

time in Flint convoying the swim min 

team which incidentally did very well. 

(That's the team. Don't know a 
GusP?I II) 

IT IS WONDERED (we refuse 
have anything to do with this I) if 
worried look on L. L.' s face could 

due to a certain valentine IT IS 
he received? 

-K
SA Y, DOESN'T Mary Pratt 

good with her new h air 

miss those braids though. 

-K-
DON'T BE (we won't) surprised if 

half a dozen sweet young things turn 

up at the Washington B. with hair 

and powd e red white. just call em 

Martha and we don't mean Smith or 

Exner or Shoemaker or Hadley I Hope 
there are enough Georges to go arou nd . 

-K-
George Washington was a gentleman, 
A soldier and a scholar: 

He crossed the Deleware with a boat; 

The Potomac¥- , with a dollar ... etc. 

-?'Sometimes speJIed Rappahannock, 

Nash again. 

-K-
PEGGY (commonly known as "bag· 

gy")BEBOUT says that on a 50c piece 
the Statue of Liberty is kicking the 
sun off the earth. If you got a SOc 

piece, you might look, We don't seem 

to oWn such a coin . And that' 9 for 
surel 

AS THE peacock said, and we quote, 

"Boy. have I got a tail (ale) to un. 
foldl"-think we'll run a little section 
called NOW IT CAN BE TOLD. 

-K-
I RUMORS-who said the basketball 
team comin g he re to pIa y Feb. 24 
needed dates to "the" dance? 

-K-
MCNABB. McNabb. McNabb. Mc

Nabb. McNabb: this is to make up for 
all the times we've disappointed him 

by not mentioning his name. 

-K-
IT SEEMS the door stuck shut on 3 10 

Trowbridge Old Wing causing quite a 

bit of excitement. Well, how would 

you like to be locked in a room when 

you were supposed to be 
Don't answer thatl 

-K
PERSONALLY. as if 

we wouldn't be proud 

Oskar lovin' us. As for poetry: 

We're a thinkin' 

He's a stinkin' 

-K-
SOMETIMES we forget that 

blah reaches out to the four corners 

of the globe. Orchids of consolation 
anyone who gets a backfire. 
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Kazoo Basketball Season Closed With Game Thursday 
-
Superior MSC Quintet 
DeFeats Kazoo Five 

boards contributed to the woes of the 

Kazoo cagers. 

Michigan State ( 81) 
G F T 

Fortine, f ..................... ... 7 0 14 

Girls Win Meet 
A t Flint YWCA 

Last Saturday the girl's swimming 

team took all first places with one tie 

i n the meet against the combined Flint 

Recreation and YWCA squads at t h e 

YWCA in Flint. The team, coach ed by 

Miss Matson, defeated Flint 35.5 to 

2 I. 5. 

Hornets Engage Calvin 
In Return Game There 

Kalamazoo College's Hornet basket- ,---------------

bailers closed their season with a game 

Thursday night at Grand Rapid. 
against Calvin. T h e Knights defeated 
Len Colby 's team in an engagement 

at Tredway, Decembe r 8, by a score 

of 37 to 29. Results were not available 

Kalamazoo College's basketball team 

took a lesson in basketball from a 

vastly superior Michigan State five last 

Monday night at East Lansing. The 
score was 81 to 26. In running up this 

total, the Spartans of MSC racked up 
the second highest Bcore in the history 

of basketball at State. The game was 
played in the huge Jennison field house. 
The issue was never in doubt after the 

first few minutes. The Spartan regulars 

started the garnet but were benched faT 

most of the contest in favor of the re-

Roberts, f ................... ...... 3 
Bauman, f ..........••.........•.... 7 
Frankel, f ....... ........ ........ 5 

2 
2 
3 

8 
16 
13 

sched uled to take final examination 

the following week and are unable to 

mak e the trip , so the game has been 

ca ncelled. This leaves the Kazoo quin

tet with a total of fourteen games 

played this season, of which they had 
The results are as follows: 20 yd. at this writing. This game completed won five up to the Calvin engagement. 

back stroke-Won by Jacqueline Buck a season whic h, if the game was won, 

Burdick, f . ..... ...... ........ 0 1 1 
(K) Time 14.6. 40 yd. crawl-Tie for was a successful session of basketbalL 

serves. 
The H ornet. played good ball, but 

were obviously o u t of their class as 

the State players consistently hit long 

shots to run up their score . Bauma n, 

a second strin ger , was high point m an 

for MSC with 16 point. on 7 baskets 
and 2 free tosses. Sam Fortino, with 14 

and Frankel, with 13, were runners up. 

Rapchak, c....... .... .......... 4 
Krall, c ............... ............ 0 
Gunderson, c .......... _ ... _ .... . 

Beyer, g ..... . ................ . . 2 
Hashu, g..... .. ......... .... 4 
Breslin , g ..... ................. 1 

Krakora, g ................... 2 
O 'Lea ry, g ....................... 0 

Tetals 

Kalamazoo 

36 

( 26 ) 
G 

Birteas, f ... ' .............. . ... 2 

Krum, f ............ ................ 0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-
9 

8 
0 
2 
5 
8 
2 
4 
0 

-
81 

T 

first between Joyce L. Greene (K) and 

Onalie Laird (F). Time 28.8 . 40 yd. 

brea ~t stroke-Won by Barbara Ensing 

(K). Time 34.3. 60 yd. free style

Won by Janet Ensing (K). Time 42 .7. 
60 yd . medley-Won by Kalamazoo 
(Jacqueline Buck, Barbara Ensing, 

Janet Ensing). Time 43.8. 80 yd. free 
style reiay-Woll by Kalamazoo (Joyce 
L. Greene, Barbara Ensing, Janet En

sing, and Frances Earle). Time 51.2 
Also the Flint team did so me exhi-

4 bition swimming giving a "figure swim" 

2 and the "Electric EeL" Exhibition div-

Coach Len Colby considered this game 
"the game of the year" and the Hor

nets were out for revenge. 

The last g:ame of the season was 

originally scheduled as a home contest 

with George Williams of Chicago on 

Saturday night, February 24 . However, 

the V-12 boys of George Williams are 

\ 

~ Hazen Keyser, playing his first game 

of the new semester, topped the Hor· 

nets in scoring with 9 points on four 

baskets and a free t h row. Gus Birtea , 

found difficulty in hitting the hoop and 
garnered but 4 points as did Louie 

Spitters and little Tom Sugihara. 

Herron , f ........................ 1 

Lieffers, f ............ ........... 0 
ing was done by Barba ra Ensing. Nov- , 

o elty races consisting of a nightshirt ~=============~ 
2 GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

Schram, f .......................... 0 
Ingerski, c ........................ 0 
Spitters, g .... .................... 2 
Sugihara, g ........................ 2 
Keyser, g .......................... 4 

o relay race and a peanut hunt were held. 

Afterwards the team was the g u est 

4 of the Flint girls for dinner. They 
4 stayed at the YWCA Saturday night 
9 havin g a hilarious time with the French 

- - - made beds, coat hangers, newspapers, 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Michigan State, conqueror of Ken

tucky, one of the nations top teams, 

is strictly big time, and Hornets step· 

ped out of their clau in this contest. 

However, the boys gave a good account 

of themselves, and the score is not in· 

dicative of the type of game played. 
State's great stars, Nick Hashu, Robin 

Roberts, Bill Rapchak, Joe Beyer and 
Sam Fortino, the so-called "Iron Men" 

showed in fuJI measure the shooting 

and ball handling which enabled them 

Totals 11 4 26 cow b e lls, and other various things that , 

Score at the half: MSC 37 , Kazoo 11. th e Flint ei rrs provided for their sleep. ~=============~ 

Girls Take Hike, 
Play Basketball 

to beat Kentucky. The strangeness of 

the Roar and Jennison's glass back-

Basketball practice is now in full 

swmg for the inter-class tournament 

which will be held soon. 

Some of the more ambitious girls 

from Hoben North arose early last 

\ 

\ 

'--

, Sunday morning to take part 1n a hike 

for which W.A.A. credit was given. 

There will be another hike on Sunday, 
Feb. 25. It will be held fr om 7 a.m. 
to 8 a.m. Pla n now to attend. 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

ing comfort. 
Their next meet will be against the 

University of Chicago at Chicago. 

\ 

I, 

~tr:!& 
1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

New 

Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 

176c CLEAN 
& 

PRESSED J 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

\ 
I 

\ 

\ 

1 

\ 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

STORE JEWELRY 
NECKLACES-BRACELETS-EARRINGS 

50% Discount 
Frozen By W.P.n. by March 1st 

~WST SELL OUT 

R. M. JONES 
113 West Lovell Street Phone 3 -1122 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

The Mary Parker 
DICKEY CLASSIC 

$1.00 

Rayon sharkskin dickeys that do so much 

for everything you wear. We have them 

in three colors: White, Blue, Pink 

so you may have plenty of variety. 

Neckwear Section-Street Floor 

\ 
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Wesleyan Objects 
To Labor Draft 

(Continued from page I) 
conscious undergraduates whose study

ing isn't the most tangible thing in the 

world right now. 

No rationalization is the fact that 

in many eastern citics, Hartford. Con~ 

necticut, or Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

men are being discharged from their 

jobs for lack of work, leaving town of 

their own volition because Congress 

has been too busy dealing out political 

favors in the form of war projects to 

cities already carrying more than their 

load, thus creating a false impression 

of labor shortages throughout the coun

try. Should a work battalion of college 
students be drafted for a factory that 

is paying men a hundred dollars a 

week to walk around the plant five 

times daily industriously twiddling 

their thumb.} Should a work battalion 
displace real workers who support fam

ilies but don't have employment? 

Should such industries as jewelry-mak

ing be allowed to continue while the 

colleges close their doors? Are the 

few tens of thousands of students in 

college today more valuable studying 

for the future, or doing a job of rela

tively less importance in consideration 

of their abilities by solving a question

able labor shortage} Many of u. don't 

Six Students Have 
A II A Records 

There are six students who stand out 

in the scholarship field, having main

tained an all A record for the first 

semester of the year. They include: 

Dorothy Baird Koehneke. Anne Martin, 

Mary Lou Wilhjelm, John Pendergras., 
Harry Randall, and Marion Stute •. 

on C'ome of the morals and ethics of 

this nation. 
There isn't a man on campus who 

wouldn't leave Wesleyan if he didn't 
think that his job was to stay here 

and study seriously. Our task may be 

a long-range one, but it is of definite 

value' and contribution. Fundamentally, 

why fight this war if the battle for 
peace at home and abroad, which in

evitably will follow the la.t .niper" s 
shot, is to be completely ignored?

The WESLEYAN ARGUS, Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, Conn. ACP. 

Oskar 
(Continued from page 2) 

much boss but i didnt know 

no news and had to 

depend on my spies 

adios boss 

oskar 
stop to realize these issues. ps 

Most critical of all issues is, how

ever, that of retaining even a small 

core of young college-trained men 

around whom this nation's future must 

be built, both in the immediate future 

and in the decade. to follow. Already 
the regular processes of selective serv

ice have drained libera l arts colleges 

of all but a relative handful of student •. 
If these few remaining are taken now, 

America will be inviting the full trag

edy of the "lost generation," already 

threatenin g, that cost European nations 

so dearly after the last war. Such a 

move would cut off one of the last 

sources of supply of leaders who might 

be able to secure a lasting peace based 

\ 

\ 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

In 0 dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

hey boss 
dont forget the big 
brawl tomorra night 

the partys on george 

Use Of Penicillin 
Studied In Texas 

AUSTIN, TEXAS-(ACP)-The ef-
fectiveness of penicillin for use in re

lapsing fever is being scientifically 

studied at the University of Texas by 

Dr. V. T. Schuhardt, professor of bac
teriology, and Mrs. Billie E. O'Bryan, 
tutor in botany and bacteriology. 

The two scientists have made experi-

ments in test tubes and in animals, to 

discover the usefulness of penicillin in 

treating certa in diseases. 

"We found penicillin to be effective 

down to extremely small doses in test 

tubes," Dr. Schuhardt said. "We tested 
its effectiveness in animals, to see 

whether it would cure brain involve
ments." 

"Results of the tests were that peni

cillin will prevent brain involvements, 

provided it is g iven early enough, ana 

it will cur~ the blood stream involve

ment. The question of whether brain 

involvement can be cured with any 

dosage of penicillin remains to be 

solved," he said. 

\ 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

, 

, 

Theaters 
STATE 

Friday and Saturday ... 'TONIGHT 
AND EVERY NIGHT' with Rita Hay
worth in technicolor. Starting Sunday 

"KEYS OF THE KINGDOM" with 
Gregory Peck and Thomas Mitchell. 

CAPITOL 
Last t.mes today ... "THREE'S A 

FAMILY" with Charles Ruggles. Start
ing Saturday ... '"MARRIAGE IS A 
PRIVA TE AFFAIR" with Lana Turner. 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday _ .. '"MY PAL 

WOLF'" with Sharyn Moffett. Also ... 
Martha O'Driscoll, Noah Berry, Jr., Leo 
Carrillo and Leon Erroll in "UNDER 
WESTERN SKIES. '" Starting Sunday .. 
'THE FALCON IN HOLLYWOOD'" 
with Tom Conway a nd Jean Brooks. 

Also . . . "YOUTH ON TRIAL" with 
Cora Sue Collins and David Reed. 

UPTOWN 
Today a nd tomorrow . . . John 

Wayne in "'STAGE COACH'" and 

Cercle Francais 
To Have Meeting 

Le Circle Francais has in their pro

gram a dessert meeting which will be 

held on Monday evening, February 28. 
It will be held in the home of Barbara 
Rasmussen at 7 :30. 

Washington Men Find 
Date Bureau Helpful 

In the confines of the A WS lounge 
at University of Washington, there is 

a small, inoffensive brown door marked 

"Date Bureau." All a fellow has to do 
i5 describe his dream girl, and no mat

ter how fussy or peculiar his d esires 

may be. he'll have a chance to meet 

h~ r the following Friday. 

BUY WAR BONDS 
, 

'"BIRTH OF A STAR"' with Danny BOWL 0 DROME J 
Kaye. Starting Sunday . . . '"MAN - -
POWER" with Edward G. Robinson, 141 PORTAGE 
Marlene Dietr~;C~~;~orge Raft. KALAMAZOO 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday . \ 

Maria Montoz and Jon Hall in "'GYPSY ~,;:::==============~ 
WILDCAT' and Jane Wymen and Jer- , 
orne Cowan in "CRIME BY NIGHT.'" 
Starting Monday ... "RAINBOW IS 
LAND" with Dorothy Lamour and Ed-
die Bracken. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

dnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

Opera Committees 
Meet, Lay Plans 

Plans are being developed for 
Opera which will be produced by 
college on April 2 I. The 
Committee of the production 

luncheon meeting yesterday, 

day, in the private dining room 

Welle • . It was scheduled for 12 :30 
all the members of the various com 

mittee were to be there. Other 

meetings will be held in the future 
complete the laying of the plans. 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Sotisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner ROle 

Phone ;516 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

\ 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. 
NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARE LEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

119-125 Exchange Place 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

Phone 8261 

Acompaiienos ••• Have a Coke 
(JOIN us) 

... or how to be hep in Puerto Rico 
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca-Cola is a 
friend·maker your American soldier can count on. To natives and 
to his buddies alike, Have a Coke says H()UIya doj,,',pal. It's a simple 
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is truly an American 
symbol of a refreshing way to make friends. 

80rnED UNDER AUTHOI1JTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It', natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbr'evia· 
tions. Thae's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
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Walter Baker To Give O rgan Recital Sunday AFternoon 
Frosh G irls 
A re G uests 
At Hoben 

Library Announces 
Books Received 

One-actPlays Dinner By O verleys Is 
To Be March 23,24 B F 

Among the new books recently 

ceived in the Mandell e Library are 

following: 

re- Announcement has been made that e ore Stetson Program 
the the Dramatic Club is to sponsor three 

Tonight is definitely "frosh night" 

at Hoben-North. The Hoben women 

will be the hostesses of the freshmen 

from Trowbridge and of the town girls. 

Freshman fun for all is promised by 

Lois Nave, general chairman. Following 

a theater party (so far the theater se

lected remains a civilian secret) the 
girls will return to Hoben lounge for 
refreshments and will spend the night 

in the dorm. 
Patty Morgan is in charge of theater 

arrangements; Phyl Himebaugh, Pat 

Redmond, and Lorraine Kostelney will 
take care of the program; Jean Klein 

and Betty F 088 a rranged the invita

tions; and refreshments will be served 

by Beth James. chairman, Olive Aus
tin, Marge Seebright, Margaret Robson, 

and Esther Martin. 
Tonight" s the night to drop your 

books. It's Freshman Night I 

Ju niors Foretell 
Futu re Reunion 

Adler, MortimeT; "How to Think 

About Way and Peace," 1944. 

more one-act plays under the direction 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Waite. 

Garwood, Berril1; "Artists in Iowa, 

A Life Of Grant Wood," 1944. 

One of the plays to be given is 

"Happy Journey" by the well-known 

Man playwright Thornton Wilder. This Haggin, B. H.; "Music for the 

Who Enjoys Hamlet," 1944. 

Joesten, Joachim; "Stalwart 
den," 1943. 

promises ·to be new and different in 
swe-

Lyons, Eugene; "Assignment in Eu
topia," 1937. 

style. 

The group will be given on March 

23 and 24 in Bowen Auditorium. 
Mann, Thomas; "Thomas, The Pro

vider," 1944. 
These will be the last dramatic pre

My sentation of the year before the climac-Maritain, Jacques; 

Country," 1942. 
"France, 

tic commencement play which is to be 

Mumford, 

Man," 1944. 
Lewis; "Condition of the well-known "Kind Lady." The 

Odum, Howard; "Race and Rumors 

of Race," 1943. 

highlight of the successful Green Room 

Party given last week was the an-

Pearson, Ralph; "The New Art nouncement of the choosing of this 

Education," 194 I. play. 

Pyle, Ernie; "Brave 

Reville, Thomas; 

Europe," 1941. 

Men," 1944. 

"The Spoil of French Clu b Has 
De sse rt Meeting Schuman, Frederic; "Night Over 

Europe, The Diplomacy of Nemesis/' 

1944. The members of Le Cercle Francais 

Tabouis, Genevive; "They Call Me had their first dessert meeting of the 
Cassandra," 1942. 

Visson, Andre; "The Coming Strug
gle for Peace," 1944. 

Wert, Alexander; "The Twilight of 
France," 1942. 

new semester last Monday evening at 

7:30 at th home of the president, Bar-

bara Rasmussen. Following dessert, a 

{:1 

WALTER BAKER 

by Gwen Price 

Walter Baker, distinguished Ameri

can organ virtuoso, will be presented 

in an orean recital by the Kalamazoo 

College Music Department at 4 :00 

o'clock next Sunday afternoon in Stet. 

son Chapel. 

The recital will be preceded by a 

dinner at Welles Hall given by Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Overley for members 

of the organ class, with Mr. Baker as 

guest of honor. 

Mr. Baker began his career at the 

age of seventeen, receiving his degree 

of Bachelor of Music at the Curtis 

institute of Music in 1939. He is now 

organist and director of music of the 

First Baptist Church in Philadelphia. 

In addition to this he is a member of 

the United States Coast Guard Tem-

porary Reserve. In the past two years 

he has given recitals in many of the 
-Courtesy of the Kalamazoo Gazette. 

Eastern States. 

FellowshiP Sunday 
Is Led By Batts 

Last Wednesday morning the Junior 

class took a look into the future as 

they gave their class reunion of 1971 

for the assembly program. 

Marion Stutes acted 8S master of 

ceremonies for this 25th reunion and 
told of the various activities of some 
members of the faculty. Following this, 

.orne of his cla88matea who were pres

ent told of their accomplishments dur

ing the twenty-five years since their 

graduation. Luther Stewart was an in

ventive genius, Peg Bebout a slightly 

'mad' psychologist, Mary Lou Gullberg 

the director of Mary TTowbridge 

House, Pat Gillen a missionary, and 
Leon Taylor a research worker in the 

Birtsas Memorial Library. Other par

tIcipants were Bob Weimer, Norma 

seagley, Arleon Smith, Myrna Loth, 

Janet Ensing, and Bob Mulligan. 

Selections included in Sunday's pro
gram will be "Fugue a la Gigue," 
Bach; "Concerto No. 5 in F-major,'J 

Handel; "Prelude and Fugue in 0-
major," Bach; "The Tumult in the 

Student Fellowship will conduct an Praetorium," Maleingreau; "The Reed

open discusion on the 8ubject "My grown Waters," Karg-Elert; "Scher
and at the home of Dorothy Gensler. The Christian Commitment" with Dr. H. L. zetto" and "Divertissement," Vierne; 

short business meeting was held at 

which plans were made for the next 

meeting which will be held March 26 

Two books dealing with Shakespeare 

have been added. They are: 

Sprague, A. 5.; "Shakespeare 

(Con't on page 3) 

This program was in charge of Doris 

Lamb and Peg Bebout. 

Radio Program Is 
Devoted To Music 

Last Wednesday at I :30 the Kala

mazoo College Radio program was de

voted entirely to music. 

Included on the program was 'The 

Music Box" by Liodow, "Part I of 

Rumanian Rhapsody" by Enesco, 

"Hungarian Dance No.6" by Brahms 

and "Old Vienna" by Godowskv, ar

ranged and played by Joshua Heifetz. 

Barbara Rasmussen announced and 

r.arrated for the program. 

Miss Frances Diebold Is 
Favorite Among Students 

by Joanie Geminhardt 

Seated beside a littered desk In a day our troops would invade France. 

small room on Bowen's second Roor When, on that specific day, her pre

was Miss Francis Diebold. Professor diction came true, she greeted her 

of Biology at Kalamazoo College, who morning classes with a cheery, ". told 

gaily chirped "Hello" as I entered the you sol" 
room, and then continued feeding pap- Miss Diebold received her B. A . de-

ers to the mimeograph machine. gree at the University of Wisconsin. 

"Boy," she exclaimed after the pre- She has been director of nature studies 

liminary words, "if you ever want to at Wisconsin State Teachers College in 

be busy, just be a Biology teacher." Eau Claire, and instructor in biology 

"Look'" she continued as she waved at Whitman College, before she came 

her hand at a stack of tests. "I have to Kalamazoo College. 

to get them all mimeographed today Miss Diebold is not only open-

80 I can take them home and meet minded where politics are concerned, 

the 'test-seeker' personally I" 

Piecing together the incidents of 

Miss Diebold's life would be an impo,," 

sibility, as she refuses to "give out." 

The few facts gleaned from the riotous 

interview pertain more to her person

ality and character rather than to her 

life history. 

''I'm a Wisconsite and proud of It, 

sh e stated after a bit of persuasion. 

It seems that "Dieb" was born in the 

quaint town of Madison, Wisconsin 

on July 14. (The date of the "Storm

ing of the Bastite" ... but she denies 

having anything to do with itl) 

Miss Diebold's sense of humor is 

great, and .fie often finds herself funny 

enough to laugh at. Full of vitality, she 

is forever doing things! Since she is 

very definite in her thoughu, she rarely 

eVer leaves room for question in her 

statements. Last year she predicted the 

but she exercises a wealth of under-

standing in dealing with students. She 

can manage many threads of thought 

and not once get any of them mixed 

up. In her presence, one must he con

stantly alert, for ideas and statements 

pour forth from heT lips with the 

speed of water running over a dam. 

After leaving Mi.s Diebold's pres

ence, you sense a feeling of loss. A 

moment later you realize that you miss 

the energy and vitality that electrify 

the atmosphere about her and keep the 

tension high. Her ability to make life 

around her exciting and different is a 

quality very few people have. 

In closing, Mi.s Diebold .tated that 

she has experienced 80 many exciting 

things that no one thing stands out 

in her mind. To quote her lab aesiet· 

ants. "Fun, vitality, Simon Legree ... 
that's 'Dieb'l" 

program for the remainder of the even- BId Th h b . "Berceuse and Spinning Song," Dupre', atts as ea er. e topic as eanng 
ing was under the direction of Mary 

Lou Gulberg. 

Formal Initiation 
Held By Societies 

on the individual response to the mean-

in g of the Lenten season, raising the 

que~tion for everyone, "What is my 

Distinct Christian Purpose at this 

Timel" 

Formal initiation of the 

cupied all the societies on 

February 28. 

The session will be held in the Social pledges oc-
Wednesday. Hall of the First Presbyterian Church 

The Alpha sigs met in their room at 

7 :30 for the program which was fol

lowed by refreshments. Peg Bebout was 

in charge of refreshments, serving 

under Marilyn Sharp the general chair-

man. 

from 8ix to seven-thirty. A social per

iod, refreshments, and devotions will 

preceed the discussion. 

All college students are cordially 

vited. 

in-

and "Toccata on Herr Jesu Christ," 
Karg-Elert. 

Former Student Elected 
President At Michigan 

Word has been received this week 

from the University of Michigan at 

Ann Arbor that Jim Plate, a former 

K College student, has been elected to 

the office of president of his class 

there. He is also president of the 

Union. Jim began his studies here in 

September, 1941, with the present 

senior class. 

Dorothy Chisholm headed the com

mittee for this week's program for the 

Euros. Their meeting was held on the 

third Roor of Bowen. Following the 

formal meeting refreshments were 
served. 

Me e t C orne lia Skin ne r 
A meric a n H umo rist, A ut hor 

The Kappas had their fOTmal initi

ation in the Kappa room at 4:15. Then 

at 6: 15 they adjourned to the Colum

bia Hotel where they had dinner. 

Laurie Wheeler. the president, gave a 

short welcome with Nancy Milroy giv

ing the response for the freshmen. 

Phyl Ralston was general chairman 

of the Kappa affair with Pat Wilson 

assisting. 

Sophomores Open 
Week's Chapel 

by June Wilmsen 

It's hard to know just what to ex

pect when you stand backstage of a 

professional theater and wait to be led 

to the Sta r Dressing room. The stage
hands went about their jobs, with their 

hats on, as if being connected with the 

traveling company of "Searching 

Wind" was nothing out of the ordinary; 

the male lead, Dennis King, sauntered 

by in old tweed pants and a tee shirt. 

We wondered if we would be waved 

royally in the presence of the star or 

pushed in on one of the movable stages. 

The sophomore class sponsored the Neither was the case. I went first lnto 

Chapel program on Monday of this the niche in the wall that was the dres

week. The speakers were Maxine Bailey sing room and found myself face to face 

and Inez Goss, who talked on Hymns of with a rather tall woman in a printed 

the Church. Taking the three hymns housecoat. I glanced ahead fOT another 

"Glorious Things to Thee are Spoken", 

"My Faith Looks Up to Thee" and "a 
Lord That Wilt Not Let Me Be", they 

gave biographical .ketches of the auth

ors and histories of how these hymns 

happened to be written. Ronnie Kurtz 

announced the program and gave the 

prayers. 

door leading to some 80rt of inner 

sanctum but realized there was none; 

then the thought struck me that this 

woman must be Cornelia Otis Skinner. 

It wa~. We both stammered something, 

Miss Skinner moved to the cluttered 

shelf in the wall wheTe her make-up 

lay, and asked us to sit down. There 

Tuesday, President Paul L. Thomp- was nothing to sit on, so, trying to 

son spoke on moral convictions. forget she mentioned it, we stood. 

The music department presented The conversation began with writ-

F rank Owen, organist of St. Lukes ing, and Miss Skinner said she started 

Episcopal Church, in an organ recital to write for publication, rather than her 

on Thursday. own persona) monologue work, quite 
Pre.ident Malcolm Dana of Olivet by accident. 

College was the guest speaker on Fri- "You see. my husband is the horsey 

day. type, and he wanted me to learn to 

ride, not ju.t hang on to the saddle 

horn. Dressed in a complete English 

habit, I began to take lessons in riding 

and jumping, although I was sobbing 

with fright. Well, after the first en

counter with the horse, I wrote about 

it all to a friend and later decided not 

to send it as a letter but as an article. 

I wrote more things that were put in 

the New Yorker-all of a lighter sort." 

Remembering weird ' stories about 

Miss Skinner's being able to write only 

on speeding, cross-country trains, I 

asked her where she did her writing. 

"On a tour with a compan y as I am 

now, I find too many people to talk 

to, so I can't write at all; when I'm 

traveling alone, I do a few things. 1 

write best of all in a cabin far away 

from everyone-I don't even have a 
phone there:' 

"Are you planning a new book~" 

"Yes, as a matter of fact I'm working 

on something of a much more serious 

vein, the story of my parents. It's 

really a labor of love fOT me. T here 

are so many stories about father, and 

mother was ouch a delightfully whacky 

person. Oh, did you see the movie of 
'Our Hearts'~" 

We admitted that we hadn't, and 

Miss Skinner went on to say, .. It waa 

very cute, though they did put that 

fight scene in at the end which had 

no busme.u being there. We're having 

some trouble with Paramount studios; 

(Continued on p age 4) 
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War Fund Campaign 
Have you ever set about to raise $200,000,· 

OOO? That is a mighty big job but it is the one 
which confronts the National Red Cross this year 
in its annual War Fund Campaign. And Kalama· 
zoo County is to be responsible for $144,300 of 
this sum. It can readily be seen that this is a prob· 
lem not to be taken lightly and one which must 
have the full cooperation of everyone at home in 
order to be a success. The 1945 quota for Kala· 
mazoo is about $3,000 greater than that of last 
year, but the Red Cross is even more vital to the 
war effort this year than last. The growing re
sponsibility is evident and the American people 
must help in this increasing need. 

The Red Cross is a civilian army of mercy. Its 
work goes on both in war and in peace. But in 
time of war its services are more far· reaching and 
are on a larger scale-thus needing more financial 
support. Without this help, this organization could 
not continue to offer all of its many services. 

You may wonder what your money does
where it goes. About 2 / 5 of the Kalama-zoo quota 
-$60,300-stays right here with the county chap· 
ter and serves local purposes. It helps to promote 
such things as home nursing programs, first aid and 
accident prevention, and volunteer special services 
including nurses aides, surgical dressings, canteen 
work and war production. It also provides for aid 
to returning veterans and services to prisoners of 
war. 

These are the local aspects of the Red Cross. 
It also serves in a necessary capacity abroad. It 
serves on every battle front and is the principal 
link between the service man and his home. It has 
formed clubs overseas where most of the services 
are free to the service men. These clubs are located 
at camps, in leave areas, at naval ports, air bases, 
and even clubs on wheels travel to men in isolated 
units providing doughnuts and coffee, magazines 
and cigarettes, new records and books. The Red 
Cross sends social case workers and recreation 
workers into the hospitals overseas to help solve 
personal problems and to entertain the wounded. 
There are many worth·while services to prisoners 
of war included in this work. Packages of food, 
medical supplies, and clothing are sent regularly. 
Bulletins are sent to the families and relatives of 
prisoners to keep them posted on the late infor. 
mation on camps and mailing regulations, and news 
sheets containing comics, sports news and special 
articles are regularly distributed to the prisoners. 
One of the most outstanding services yet developed 
by the Red Cross is the blood donor service. It 
has saved the lives of many wounded men. 

It takes only a fleeting glance at a list of the 

KALAMAZOO c 

K I B IT II 0' 
by Shirley Stevens 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK (we 
were tempted to make that ··weAk): 
\Ve learn from one of the members of 
our college "family" that the way to 

keep one'~ nose dean i~ to be sure 

and not help anyone or anything that 

looks like it might be a failure. No 
one can afford to have his (or her) 
name connected with anything that 

might be a ··Rop." The moral of the 
story is-if you happen to see any 

one or any organization struggling 

along and it seems to you that they 

might fail, don't have anyt hin g to do 
with them. (Incidentally, be sure and 
tell them you won't and whyl) 

-K-
THERE II GOT that off the prover· 

bial chest. To gayer things . . . the 
dance turned out to be verree delight

full And that" s not all. The people there 
were quite delightful, too-although 
slightly mixed up. And we don·t mean 
mentally. 

WE WERE rather confused for 
awhile-couldn't figure out whether 

they were just exchanging dances or 

what the s-core was. But enough of 

that before we stick our feet in it. 

-K-
NOTICE, Rash, hear this-R E 

WAR D-Reward being offered for 
one yellow paper tulip with red center 

on green stem. This disappeared some~ 

where between 10:30 and II :30 Satur· 
day night from the trellis archway into 

Welles Ballroom. Please relay any in· 
formation as to its whereabouts to S. 
Stevens. Thanks. 

-K-
OSKAR has too much of an ··in'· 

for us. Going to have to get out some 

spies and pick up some spicy info. 

Anyway some sort of dope. 

-K-
HIGHTY·TIGHTY as the old song 

used to go--didn't it seem swell to 

see Tom Maver and Mike Ells back 
on campus?! I Remember: 

Highty tighty 
Gosh all mighty 
Who the heck are wd 
Zim, zam 

Gosh darn 
We're A.S.T.P.I 

The rest was about Captain Totten's 
Raiders. 

-K-
MOST OF US got a huge charge out 

of the beautiful corsage of red roses 

N. Best was wearing to wash dishes in 

Sunday eve. (In case there any doubts, 

she DID NOT wear the roses exclu· 
sively I) 

THE KAPPAS had the last say as to 
initiations, it seems. Haven't figured 

out yet why Duncan was singled out 

from the rest. Oh, weB, beauty is as 

beauty does or something like that. 

-K-
IT SEEMS Werner had a little trou· 

ble getting out of Hoben S. right side 
up the other A. M. And who should 
turn to laugh and fall Rat on his, too, 

but Eddie Lincoln. Which all goes to 
prove nothing except slippery side

walks. For more information on said 

s ubject contact Dr. Hightower who also 

fe ll Rat On hi. in front of Bowen and 
"ended" going up the steps in reverse 
order. 

-K-
THE JUNIOR assembly was too riot

ous to go into detail about ... especial

ly the ··spiced'· up remarks. Hope 
Mother Gullberg gets her rest I 

RED CROSS Drive and BLOOD 
BANK donations come to the fore. 
Give wealth and health to the needy 
without jeopardizing your own. A 

IN D EX 

dear boss 

here it is 

march already and 

the lion 
seems to ha ve 
beat the 

lamb not you doris 
last weekend 
was almost like 

homecoming 

with so 

many old 
fellas al ye 
olde washington balle 
some of those 

guys came 

from all 
parts 

of the country 
cause they 

couldnt bea r 

to miss 

a celebration 

for george 

whos been with 

Us for a good 

many years 

there was 

mccartney and kriekard 
plantefaber 
tefft and strome 

you remember happy stromie to edie 
at lunch 
dont you boss 

a bunch of gals 
sang it to her 

and then there was 

also riepma 

and some 
of the faculty 
-came out too 

but not nearly as 

many as there 

used to be 

im sorry 

to have to use 
lieffers 

name again 

but gee boss if 
s scan 

spread mcnabb 

all over 

the page i 

ought to be able 
to have my 

Ring 
anyway there 

he was 

in the limelight 
as usual 

HE had to 
be the one to 

have his 

picture taken 

coming through the 
archway 

wouldnt even let 

dunc stand even 

with him cause 

part of her 
skirt covered 
his leg 

.he had to stand a 
little behind 
no use letting 

them start out 

let em know 

whos boss 

this is no place 

to mention 

wrong 

something that 

happened so long ago 
but you remember 

duncs black 
an blue nose 

dont ya boss 
a living 

example but i 
dont think 

shell last long 
speaking of 

the dance 

boss 

how did you 
like all 

them purty stars 
an things 

didnt they get 
you into 

. that romantic mood 

and especially 
them cherry tarts 

a pretty good 

(Con·t on page 3) 

K Mail 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEmIEHBElmEEm!EaEEIEEIE~BEE 

Dear Fellow., 
Here it is the morning after, the morning after 

Washington Ball, one that we will be proud to include 
our story of traditional affairs on campus. I don't 

that Welles was ever dressed any nicer in preparation 

a dance than it was last Saturday. There was a sky 

of stardust, a rose arbor with rosy lighting to match, 

they even had Martha·s straight backed chair and sp 
wheel there to lend a bit of authentic atmosphere to 

surrounding.. Had George looked in on the ball, rm 
he would have been pleased with what he found. 

We were glad to see several of our old buddies, 

in uniform, back "home" for the Dance. Apprentice 

man CARLETON STROME and PAUL RIEPMA 
there. They are to be congratulated for both of 
have just graduated from the University of Illinois 

now scheduled to go to Midshipman" School at ~(llumlJl 
University. 

From Ann Arbor way came V·12ers VIC 
and WARD McCARTNEY. Vic is to be congratulated 
He was just awarded his B.S. degree from the U. of 
Ward has a while longer to go, however, as he is plu 

for a DDS. 
Ensign NEIL PLANTEF ABER wa. there in a long 

good looking stretch of blue serge, and Radio Technicia 

2 / c GORDY KRIEKARD fits in that same tall, dark, 
handsome category. We had been expecting Lt. 

COOKE and Pfc. BOB TODD to come up from their 
at Smyrna, Tennessee, but they couldn't make it at 

last minute. I think I'll have to write their 

commanding officers a crisp note and request a little 

coopera tion in arranging furloughs at the proper 

If I find that will do any good rm going to write a 
other C.O.s. Would you like for me to write your 

and tell him a few things that you would if you could 
you can't, so you won't? OKJ 

Ensign ERNIE BERGAN wrote to u. from his LCS 0 

in the Pacific the other day. He couldn't say exactly 

he was, but I have more than a sneaking suspicion 

his home port is now somewh ere in the Marianna 

rd be willing to give two to one odds that he could 
Us a lecture on the invasion of Iwo Jima too. 

I'm curious to know just what songs rate highest 

you folk's current Hit Parade. Here at Kazoo a ce 

platter by Mr. T. Dorsey has caused considerable 

bending. First it was "I Dream of You" (day and ni 

alike) and now that the other side has been turned 
the needle has been giving ··Opus No. I'· a good Ar.,·.t,rh,nol 

LS / MFT has obiglingly placed ··1 Dream of You·' in 
place, but have so far refused to recognize our selection 

"Opus" as a poular favorite. How could they make 

a big mistake? It' 8 a good thing there i. a 

shortage. 

I'm told lab courses are definitely becoming 

here at old Kazoo. That is no doubt due to so many 

you fellows having left school and having taken 

valuable completed lab books with you. Won't fome 

you send yours back? Don't forget, you appreciated 
kind of help too I 

So long for now, 

Bob 

many servIces of the Red Cross to realize that 
money put into this organization will be used 
a valuable way. It cannot be doubted that here 
a vital way in which we at home can help in 
mighty effort. March is the month in which 
1945 War Fund Campaign 
worthy cause to support. 

News 01 Army F 
by Nanita Wetherbee 

March 24 will mark the day when one year ago 
students and faculty of Kalamazoo College bade good.b:V' 

1 and good luck to a group of ASTP boys who had 
as much a part of our college as the soldiers, sailors 

marines who attended "K" before they donned their 
forms. 

In the past year we've seen several come back to 

us, and we're looking forward to the time when many 

will come-perhaps to join our Fellowship in 

again. We're trying to keep track of every one, and 

day more letters come mentioning one or two that we 
been wondering about. 

Remember "Wag"-or may.be you know him as A . 

Wagner, the camera field} He's in the Philippines 
mentions that Andy Vogel is a chaplain's assistant in 

battalion and that he has a portable organ of his 
That must make the rest of the fellas in his batt. 
happy. Remember the beautiful job of organ playing 
did for us in chapel} 

Monk (Owen Langen) has been in a hospital on 
for about a month with yellow jaundice. Lazarick met 

there after undergoing an operation. Before that, Laz 
been wounded. 

Bob Woodyard (Woody) spent some time in a 
on New Guinea after he had received injuries when a 

fell on him from the top of a . hip. He sent word 
Sturges and Claybough had been at that same 
the former with an arm wound and the latter with 

injured leg. Both were sent back to the States. AI.o 
that same time, Don Arvidson was there with some 

aged fingers. He was returned to duty. 

Bob Peacock is in a hospital in Memphis, Tenne.s". 
after being wounded in the Philippines. He carried 

(Cont. on Page 3) 
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Game With Grand Rapids Team Closes Hornet Season 
Splurge In Second Half 
Wins Game For Calvin 

Hornets The Kalamazoo College 
some teams, only seemed to make Ca l

dosed their 1944-45 basketball season vin all the more determined. At one 
a week ago Thursday by looing a ball point, the Knights were 14 points 

game to the Kni ghts of Calvin College ahead, which is making up 21 points 
by a score of 54 to 42. Colby and his on an opponent in less than 20 minu

men journeyed to the Furniture C ity tes. That's shooting, boys a nd girls I 
with intentions to atone for an earlier 

The defeat was Kalamazoo' a seventh 
deleat by the Calvin five. 

It looked at the beginning of the in a row and leFt the Hornet quintet 
with a season's record of five wins and 

game like the Hornets were going to 

come through . The Orange and Black 

started slowly, but, using a good zone 

defense and a sure attack with Ross 

Herron h itting for twelve points, they 

piled up an impressive 26 to 19 lead 
by hall time. The small Aoor aided 

the Hornet offense a nd zone. 

Swimmers To Go 
To Chicago, Peoria 

Next week the girls' swimming team 

will journey to Chicago where, in com
petition with the University of Chicago, 

they will participa te in the National 

Telegraphic Meet. This meet is held 

each year, and each college entering 

wires their times in , the times are com

piled, and the winner is determined. 

The girls who will make t h e trip 
h ave not been announced, but the team 

wilJ be composed of Itix swimmers. 

The week-end of March 23rd the 
team will tour even further out to Pe

oria , Ill inois to meet the girls of Brad
ley Tech. 

New Books 
(Continued from page I) 

the Actors," 1944. 

"Shakespeare 

ASTP News 
(Con·t from page 2) 

bullet holes 8& a reminder of the ex-
perien ce, and has just recently walked 

for the first time since the accident. 

Emmit In gram, who helped carry Pea· 
cock to safety, is in a hospital in New 

Guinea with an injury in his left arm. 
J ohn Levinsohn is in a hospital in 

New Guinea recovering from what is 

known 8S Jungle R ot, a skin disease 
prompted by the climate in the S. 

Pacific. Upon complete recovery he 

will remain at the hospita l doing the 

same type or work he did at Chanute 

Field before he entered the ASTP. 
The last we heard of Johnny J essup, 

h e was sharing a foxhole with a Col

onel in the Philippines I 
Scotty Morrison was sent back to 

the States from H awaii when h e s u f

fered an attack of appendicitis. He's 

now in a special ASTP unit in the east 

preparing for West Point. 

Vic Robin is in the Philippines bat. 

However, in the second half, things 

were different. Coach Al Mysken. boys 

came back with a vengeance a nd out

jumped, out-shot, and out-ran the Hor

nets to win the game the hard way. 

nine losses. In this game, Ross Herron, 

second semester addition to the team, 

played his first game for the H ornets, 

racking up six baskets a nd three free 

throws for a total of 15 points. His 

faking and sh ooting were largely re

spon sible for Kalamazoo dominating 

play for the first h a lf. H erb Tietoma, 
of Calvin. was high point man fo r his 
team, garnerin g 16 points of seven 

buckets and two ch arity tosses. He 

and Kamps, substitute forward, grab

bed off 27 points between them to 
Within a few minutes o f the intermi9-
sion, the Knights had tied up the ball spark Ca lvin's second period drive. 

game and aoon forged ahead. Kazoo The box score follows: 

Wenster. Margaret; 

Without T ears," 1942. 
Also three volumes of the American tling the mud and the mosquitoes. H e 

Lakes Series have been received. They realized, one time, that h e'd decided to 
include: move just in tim e, when he saw a shell 

Landon. Fred; '·Lake Huron," 1944. rip in to the bench where he'd been 
Nute, Grace ; "Lake Superior," 1944. sitting a few second before. Nice tim-

F T Quaile, Milo; "Lake Michigan,'· ingl 
2 8 1944. Dave Yoemans-Philippines-settled 

could not seem to recover from the KALAMAZOO (42) 
lightning attack until near the e nd of B 

3 15 down by a quiet stream to write h is 
the game. when Calvin had an eight Birtaas ___ ___________ __ _ . ___ . __ . ___ .. ___ .. _ 3 
point lead. The Knights just swarmed Herron _. __ . ____ ._._ .. ___ . ________ . __ ._ . . 6 
a ll over the court and sank shots from Spitters ._ . ___ . _____ __ . _ ___ .. __ ._. ____ .. I 

all a n g les. Keyser ..... . ....... ... .. ................ 3 
o 2 
2 8 

~ HELP THE RED CROSS o This second half splurge, w h ich was Sugih ara .......... ........... .. . ...... .. 0 
one of the most remarkable this re· lngerski ... ________ . __ . . ____ . __ ____ .. __ . 2 3 
porter has ever seen , is typical of Cal~ Krum ___ . ___ .. _ ...... _ ..... _._ ..... _ . ... 1 0 2 
vin lives. Kazooites who saw the first Schram _ .. _______ ......... _____ ._ ..... _ .. 0 0 0 
encounter between these two teams will Lieffers .... __ . ___ ._ ....... ___ .. __ ...... _ 0 0 0 
recall that the same tactics won for 

the Grand Rapids boys here, although 
not so spectacularly. A seven point 

de-licit , which might have discouraged 

Totals 

Liesma 

CALVIN (54) 

16 16 42 

B F T 

0 0 0 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
, Tietsma . ... _ ........ _._ ... _ ... ___ . ____ _ 7 2 16 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

\ 

\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

, 

Talen .......... ......... ............... . 
PaIlak ... ....... .. . .. . ................. . 
Peke ld e r .................... ... . 
Kool ............... ......... ............ . 
Kamps 

Zylstra 
Riepma 

Totals 

5 2 12 

0 0 0 

2 2 6 

3 0 6 
5 4 14 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

22 10 54 \ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Far the Latest Selections on 

\ 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREV A REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

r------------------------------------------------------, 

(Con't on page 4) 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S, Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

Oscar 

\ 

\ 

(Continued from page 2) 

ball wasnt it and 
too bad more 

people couldnt 

have enjoyed 

it 

it was fun even 

if we did 
have to dig 
stardust 

out of our food 

for a couple 
of meals 

its really time 
for me to leave 

i h ate to say goodbye 

but if i had more 
lines to fill 

1m sure that i would dye 

love to ya boss 

askar 

BUY WAR BONDS 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

<lnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

Let's all refresh ... Have a Coca-Cola 
GILMORE BROTHERS 

Floral Chintz Housecoats 

$8.95 

Daisies, bachelor's buttons and baby-breathe 

in colorful bouquets are scattered over back

grounds of soft yellow, pink and blue. They 

are made with a full skirt gathered on a slim 

waist ... quaint little rume gives a yoke effect. 

Tie sash, one slit pocket. The long zipper 

makes them easy to put on. Sizes 12 to 20. 

HOflJecoat Section-Second Floor 

III 

• .• or being friendly along the way 
The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words 
Hatle a Coke. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler 
for the friendly refreshment of ice.cold Coca-Cola. Wherever 
you go, Coca·Cola stands for the piZUSe that refreshes, -a symbol 
of friendly refreshment. 

BOTTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's narural (or popular narnet 
to acquire friendly abbrevia .. 
tions. That's why you hear 

E:!.!..!....lbJ Coc • .cola called eo ... 

o 

, 

, 
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ASTP News 
(Continued from page 3) 

ASTP News 
India. 

Billy Well. i. part of an Engineering 
Company in N. Fort Lewi!t, Washing
ton. John Marks is a chaplain's assis

tant in Holland. Jimmy Longley-one 
of the section 7 men-is back in the 

States after spending some time in the 

Theaters Miss Skinner 
(Continued from page 1) 

STATE 
they want to make a new show about 

Friday and Saturday ... "KEYS OF us in college--you know, the coonskin 
THE KINGDOM" with Gregory Peck. coats and all-things that we never 
Starting Sunday . . . "MEET ME IN 
ST. LOUIS" in technicolor starring 

Students of Ohio 
"Smile Awhile" 
happy," is the theme and 

upon which the Student 
paigning to stimulate 

girl a letter. The atmosphere was con· 

ducive to romantic thoughts-for 

awhile, at least. He didn't bother to 
investigate a rustle he heard in the tall 

grass-until it became a wee bit an

noying. Re.ult? He shot a Jap and 
finished his letter. 

J d Garland and Tom Drake. Philippine.. u y 

even thought of doing. If they go on, 

we'll be like the Rollo brothers; even- among students. The Senators 

~elves have been smiling at 

Chuck Sullivan received the Purple 
Heart for a wound received in the arm 

while in the S. Pacific. 

Willie Parmenter has just finished 

training at Camp Crowder and is ex · 

pecting a furlough. He's in the Signal 

Corps. Dick Buchholz has been in 

CAPITOL 

Last time today . . . "MARRIAGE 
IS A PRIVATE AFFAIR" with Lana 

on the way to and from daases. 

Joe Howe was wounded in France. 

H e saw Jim F Tench there recently. 

Stuart Lindman. Kent White. and 
H ammond are at Leyte. 

Texas, but is on his way &omewhere Turner. Starting Saturday ... Brian 

now-his APO number just came Donlevy in AMERICAN ROMANCE." 

tually it'll get to be 'Emily and Cor
nelia at the Circus' and 'Emily and 

Cornelia on a Gunboat.' We won't 

stand for it; Emily is married now and 

has twin da ughters, and my own son 

is bothered enough already with ques
tions about his mother-he's fourteen 

and in the unwahed stage. W hen I go 
to visit him at school, h e's torn between 

joy at seeing me and worry that I'll 
do something to embarrass him there. 

I know how he feels, I felt the same 

they urge others to follow their 
ample. In many cases the results 

been amusing, but all "Bmilers" adm 

that it brightens their day a little. 
Educators have pointed out that 

greatest drawback in attending a 

university is its unfriendliness. 

contend that at small colleges the 
rollment is such that the colJegian 

Mike Ells was back on campus this 
week and is now home on furlough. 

He was sent back to the States when 

the climate of the Pacific caused a 
serious reoccurrence of asthma . He's 

awaiting reassignment. 

Fred Priest and Bob Brigham are 
in the 3 I 02 Signal Service Battalion in 

\ 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Micbiean Corn .... ROle 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

Phone S516 

through. 
"Harold Burton, remembered among 

other things for his fine talk in chapel, 
was killed last fall. 

"Dean Smith and "'Beryle Kjarvestad 
were killed in t h e invasion on Leyte. 

"William (Lover) Lafferty, a mem
ber of the medical corps, became de

tached from h is division in the swamps 

of Leyte. He was picked up by another 
group. When one of the men was 

wounded, he rushed to help h im, was 

shot in the temp le and killed. 
W hat can we say to these fellows, 

except ''Thank'" ? To the rest of them, 
too, go ou r thanks and our sincerest 

wishes for good luck and God-speed. 

\ 

MEXICAN SILVER 

STUDDED COMBS 

for your hair 

$2.50 each 

R. M. JONES 
STATE THEATER BUILDING 

113 W. Lovell 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St, 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

FULLER 

Today and Saturday . . . Joan Davis 
and Leon Errol in "SHE GETS H ER 
MAN" . . . Also "I LOVE A MYS-
TERY" with Jim Bannon. Starting Sun
day . . . Susanna Foster. T u rhan Bey 

and Boris Karloff in "THE CLIMAX" 
with Gale Sondergaard... Also 
"SHERIFF OF SUNDOWN" starring 
Allan Lane. 

UPTOWN 

Friday and Saturday . . . Gary 
Cooper and Teresa Wright in "CASAN
OVA BROWN." Star ti ng Sunday . . . 
"SAN DIEGO, I LOVE YOU" with 
Edward Everett H orton a n d Louise 

Allbritton . . . Also Gene Autry in 
"BIG SHOW." 

MICHIGAN 

Today, tomorrow a n d Sunday 

Slim Summerville a nd EI Brendel in 
" I' M FROM ARKANSAS" . . . Also 
Jean Pa rker in "ADVENTURES O F 
KITTY O'DA Y." Sta rti ng Monday .. . 
"FRENCHMA N'S CREEK" starring 
J oan Fon tai n e a n d Arturo d e Cordova . 

\ 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

, 

way when I was at school." 

sure to make the acquaintance of 

other students before he dons the 

tar board and accepts h is sheepskin. 
We all laughed and realized that That is not the case at Ohio 

here was a person who would make a 

wonderful Bort of friend, a n d we knew 

this to be t r u e as she went on talking 

with us. D efinitely a woman w h o was 

interesting because she was interested 

-that's Cornelia Otis Skinner! 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

President Bevis has noted how 

graduating students know each 

on the eve of commencement. 

president asserted that he spends 

th e even ing when t h ese seniors are 

vi ted to h is house to pre-graduatio 

tea, introducing them to each other 

the first time. A fr iendly smile a 
earlier in college careers would 

meant a lot. 
A glance upward now 

smile, a c h eery " hello," 

long way in melting some of this 

So smile awhile I- the Ohio State 
tern. ACP 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place 

TRY A lWOSOMEI 

T a lk about exhilarating, al
most e ffortl ess, fun I C om e

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates- glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and m ind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

Phone 8261 

G. I. Joe Knows 

, 

Where RED CROSS dollars go! 
Yes, he knows where your money goes when he walks into a tent, hut, or building 

marked with the Red Cross. There he finds men and women you've sent to help 

him with his problems-to provide contacts with his fomily at home-to furnish 

emergency kits-good American food- movies-yes, even 

Such small things lift hearts-boost morale-win wars . 

a bar of soap. 

. and every Red Cross 

service performed depends on your gifts-your contributions. Reach down in your 

heart and GIVE. 

GIVE NOW! GIVE MORE! 

RED + CROSS 
GIVE TO THE KALAMAZOO COUNTY 

RED CROSS WAR FUND 
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College Will Observe Annual Religious Emphasis Week 
Play Casts 
Have Begun 
Rehearsals 

Trowbridge Plans 
Corn Pop Sunday 

Yes, we'll admit it-Trowbridge is 

giving a corny party at 3 :30 Sunday 

afternoon. It's to be a Korn-Pop party 

with Marjorie Johnson and Mary Ellen 

F rash To Publish 
Next Index Issue 

Bibles Shown 
At Library 

A treat is coming your way-yes, 

During the next two weeks Mandelle a treat full of sparkle and originality. 

Library will have on exhibit many dif- This surprise is the freshman In d ex 
ferent versions of the Bible from the 

which is being planned under the direc

Guests Head 
Pregram For 
Next Week 

h 
Penny as official poppers. 

Rehea rsals sta rted March 7 for t e 
The time, 

library collections, including copies of 

the Old and New Testaments in separ

ate editions and the Whole Bible. Be

sides the versions in English, Hebrew, 

Greek, Latin, French, German and 

Dutch, there are versions in Hindustani, 

Bengali and Assamese which are dia

lects of India. 

tion of Joanie Gemeinhardt. The Religious emphasis will be observed 

freshmen have already begun to work next week by Kalamazoo College. We as you may have noticed, is midway 
hree one-act plays which will be given 

between meals-and who doesn't get 
n Bowen Auditorium on the even

hungry on a Sunday afternoon} 
ngs of March 23 and 24. 

and their efforts will appear next week. 

The first play, Happy Journey to This activity is one which has come 

Pat Morgan, Louie Collins and Car

olyn Kauffman are in charge of fea-

tures but the writers of the gossip 

are very fortunate in having four out

standing persons with us who will 

speak to us and will discuss freely with 

us any problems or questions we may 
have. 

Trenton and Cambden" by Thorton through th e suggestions of the House 

Wilder will be directed by Mrs. John Council. Shirley Evans as recreation 

Waite. The characters are: Elmer chairman has had charge of making 

Kirby, Bob Mulligan; Mrs. Kirby, June the arrangements and appointing the 

Wilmsen; Caroline Kirby, Louise Mur- committees. 

The English versions represented in 

the exhibit are the King James version 

of the W hole Bible, the American 

translation of the New Testament by 

Edgar J. Goodspeed, and the New Test

ament in Basic English. 

column must remain unknown. 

contributions will be too juicy. 

Dentler is photographer. 

The 

Jack 

Others working on this super duper 

issue are: Sh:rley Radant, Be tty Kuen

zel, Claire Berg, Annie Whitfield, Phyl 

Our guests wi ll be: Dr. Newton C. 
Fetter who is a member of the Board 

of Education of the Northern Baptist 

Convention; Dr. Bernard C . Clausen, 

minister of the Euclid Avenue Baptist 

Church, Cleveland; his wife, Mrs. 

Clausen; and Mrs. Carl S. Winters, Oak 
Park, Illinoi •. 

phy; Arthur Kirby, Janet Schwarz; Hoben girls are welcome, too, to 

Beulah, Maxine Bailey; Stage Manager, join in the songs, chats, pop-corn, and 

Barbara Rasmussen. general good time in Trowbridge 
The Bibles range in size from the 

large King James version in four vol- Himebaugh, Betty McDowell, Eleanor 

The second play, "Overtones," was 

written by Alice Gerstenberg and will 

be directed by Mr. John Waite. The 

east includes: Hetty, Betty James; Har

riet, Phyllis Prevost; Maggie, Irene 

Benson; Margaret, Virginia Linck. 

The third play is entitled "Minnie 

Field" and it. author is E . P. Conkle . 

The characters include: Alt, Gus Birt

as; Jim, Earl Fischer; Cornie, Bill Mc

Nabb; Mel, Floyd Yoder; Tip, Louis 

Collins. 

Committees which will consist of 

college players and apprentice players 

will be appointed next week. Since 

these are the last plays to be given 

before Commencement play, everyone 

come I Tickets will go on sale March 12. 

Religious Leader Will 
Speak A t IRe Tuesday 

In line with Religious Emphasis 

week, the International Relations Club 

will meet next Tuesday evening March 

13 in the library club room. The 

speaker of the evening will be Dr. Ber

nard C. Clausen, minister of the Euclid 

Avenue Baptist Church in Cleveland, 

who is a guest of the college during 

this religious week. 

lounge, Carolyn Kauffman is in charge 

of publicity. Certainly you don't want 

to miss the fun of this informal get-

together. Won't you pop in} 

Vespers Held 
At Fellowship 

urnes (of which only one volume is Humphrey, Harry Lieffers, and Beth 
exhibited) illustrated with a great 
many steel engravings to the Greek Fay Chatters. 

New Testament which is only three 

and a qua rter inches in height . Chapel Hosts 
Three Guests 

The following program is planned: 

Monday, March 12-5 :45 Dinner 

meeting: committees and guest speak

ers. 7 :00-8 :30 All-college meeting 

(Hoben Lounge) singing, introduction 

of gue.t, brief talks by guests. Spon

sored by Student Senate. 

Tuesday, March 13-3 :30 Coffee 

Hour (Hoben Lounge) 7:30-8:30 Dis-

During Religious Emphasis Week the 
Library will have on display in the 
lobby some interesting books on reli

gion, including some of the more recent 
The chapel P rogram for Monday of CUSSl'on group . th d 't' books. received in the library, 9 In e orml ones. 

The first of three special Lenten this week was opened by Reverend H. Wednesday, March 14-7 :30-8 :30 

programs will be given at Student Fel- Sigs Hear Waite c. Corneu, President of the Michigan All-college meeting (Hoben Lounge) 
lowship Sunday evening at the First d La Sponsored by Literary Societies, Wo-

E H Sk· Baptist Convention an a nsing pas-
Presbyterian Church from 6:00 to uros ave It men's League, Men'. Union. Speaker: 
7 :30. It will be a Vesper Service with tor, who delivered the prayer. The Dr. Bernard C. Clausen. Topic: "Fight 

emphasis on music, readings and pray- The Alpha Sigs and the Euros held speaker of the day was Reverend Like Hell". 

ers on the theme of "Dedication for meetings in Bowen, Wednesday, March Ralph T. Andem, executive-secretary Thursday, March 15-8 :30 Com

Christian Living." The new cabinet will 7. of the Michigan Baptist Convention. munion Service (Stetson Chapel) 

be installed . Special numbers will be The new members of the Eur03 put He spoke on the struggle to conquer Sponsored by the Student Committee 

given by the string trio of Kalamazoo on the program. Myrtle WiJ1iams and opposition from within. President Paul m Religious Affairs. 

College consistini' of Martha Exner, Mary McPhail were co ... chairmen of L. Thompson announced th ~ program In addition to the program outlined 
Ann Druliner and Marion Johnstone; the program which consisted of a skit and gave the closing prayer. above there will be guest speakers in 
AS Harold Rau, violinist; and Miss in which all of the new members par- Tuesday, President Paul L. Thomp- some classes to which alI are invited, 

Margaret Baker, vocalist. Marion ticipated. Louise Goss, the master of son spoke on the values of a liberal Chapel talks will be presented by Dr. 

Stutes wilI preside. ceremonies, introduced the new words arts education. Clausen and Dr. Fetter and the four 

Special activities of Student F ellow- to a pledge song that she had written. The music department presented Beth leaders will be available for conferen-

ship consist of "deputation" programs AI~o, Ardith Quigley played a piano Turnbull, pianist, in three numbers on ces and discussions. 

in Augusta and Kalamazoo , delegations solo. Thursday. D ebussy's "The Dance of Committee chairmen working on 

attending conferences in Ann Arbor Mr. John Waite spoke to the Alpha Puck," Chopin's "Revolutionary Etude" plans are: general chairman, Dr. M. H. 

and Albion, and of service projects at Sigs after their sho rt business meeting. and Frime's "Etude Fantastique." Dunsmore, Shirley White; ex-officio, 

the Second Baptist Church and Third The K appas did not have a meeting. Reverend F olke Ferre of the First President P. L. Thompson, Ed Lincoln; 

Street Community Center. Baptist church in Benton Harbor was hospitality committee, Elizabeth Seeley; 

Government Needs the guest speaker on Friday. (Con't on page 4) 

V -E Day Program Plans 
Completed And Approved 

Junior Assistants 
What American Colleges 
Are Doing For WSSF 

The Civil Service Commission has 

announced a new examination to secure 

applicants for Junior Professional As

sistant positions with the Government. 

The positions pay $2,433 a year in-
Formal plans have been completed cluding the amount for overtime. American students are playing a 

by a joint faculty-student committeel··With a Voice of Singing" Martin For this examination either appro- magnificent part in the world-wide 

f h 
. bl b f V E Day Sham The College Singers. Speaking d' was auctioned for $150 to one of the 

or t e sUlta e 0 servance 0 - , ' priate e ucation or expenence, or a enterprise of student-to-student aid, ac-
for the Faculty, Dr. Milton Simpson, combination of the two, is qualifying. campus houses, proceeds going to the 

The committee has given unanimous h W S d J cording to a release from the World Service Fund. 
Speaking for t e omen tu ents, une Persons are especially needed for posi-

approval to the schedule of events as 

outlined below. All students and 

faculty, as well as alumni and former 

students in this area are invited to take 

part. 
An effort has been made to present 

p lans which will be in complete har

mony with the atmosphere and tone 

of this campus. Anything resembling 

a celebration was thought inadvisable 

and not in keeping with the event in 

view of the great suffering and hard

ship which will be the lot of many 

before final peace comes. 
C hapel Schedule of V -E Day Program 

M onday through Saturday-If vict

ory is announced between 5 p.m, and 

8 a.m., chapel will begin at 9 a.m. 

lf victory is announced between 8 
a. m. and 4 p. m., chapel will be held 

one hour after announcement is made. 

Sunday-If victory is announced any 

time after 5 p.m. on Saturday, chapel 

will be held at 9 a .m. 

lf victory is announced after 8 a.m. 

on Sunday, chapel will be held at 4 
p.m. 

Chapel P rogram 

Organ Prelude, Professor Overley. 

Responsory, Psalm 27, "The Lord Is 

My Light" Prof. Overley, Cantor and 

Choir. Prayer, Dr. Thompson. Anthem, 

Alyce Wilmsen. Speaking for the Men tions in the fields of business analysis, Service Fund, the student war relief Students in uniform have given gen

Students, Marion Stutes. Anthem, economics, editing, fiscal analysis. in- agency at 8 West 40th Street, New erously to local drives. One report 

"Souls of the Righteous", Tertius formation, personnel administration, York City. During the seven years of reads: ·'One trainee who had only 

Noble, The College Singers. Meditation, public administration, stati.tics, home the Fund's existence, nearly $700,000 $1.53 for the month, after deductions 

Dr. Marion Dunsmore. Postlude, Prof. economics, tests and measurements, has been raised by American colleges, were made, gave the entire month's 

Overley. and technical agriculture. prep schools and theological semina- earnings." 

Fun Night Program Applicants who have successfully ries. Educational institutions in thirteen The prize idea came from Denison 

completed a full 4-year course leading countries are raising funds for student U 

to a bachelor's degree in a college or victims of war in a total of nineteen 
niversity where, for the sake of the 

A fun night program has been plan

ned for the evening of V-E Day. The 
drive, faculty members volunteered their 

university may qualify for entrance to countries. d services an they were auctioned off 
Committee has made these arrange

m ... nts in the hope that students and 

faculty will spend the evening together. 

This will be an all-college function 

beginning at 8 p.m. in Tredway Gym-

th O • t' S' t d t During 1943 -44 , 114 institutions in 
19 examma Ion. emor s u en s may to the highest bidder. One professor 

I I b h t t the United States contributed $1.00 a so app y ut t ey canno en er on offered to type a student's paper-
duty until after their graduation. In or more per capita for student relief. this brought $15 .00 for the Fund. An-
order to qualify with experience, ap- 600 educational institutions contri- h I ot er vo unteered to take someone s 

nasium. 
Activities for this fun night will in

clude ballroom dancing, table tennis, 

Virginia Reel. volleyball and miscel-

Ianeous group games. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Radio Workshop 
Presents Ballads 

It may be that V-E Day will not Last Wednesday at 1 :30 members of 

be easily discernible. Therefore the the Kalamazoo College Radio Work

administration of this college will de- shop presented a program of gay, sad, 

cide which day shall be observed as and mysterious ballad.: "The Wraggle 

V -E Day and announcement will be Taggle Gypsie."; "The Wife of Usher's 

made. Well", the story of three ghosts; "The 

The faculty committee which has Demon Lover", the devil and the young 

formulated these plans includes Mrs. wife; "Barbara Allen", a tragedy of 

Mary Warner, Dr. P. L. Tliompson, love; "Widdecomb Fair", the ghost of 

Mr. L. L. Colby, and Mr. E. R. Hames. a horse. 
Students working on this joint student- Those who read were: Betty James. 

faculty committee are June Wilmsen, Marion Stutes, Mr. John Waite, and 

Marion Stutes and Ed Lincoln. announcer Barbara Rasmussen. 

buted. Money-raising methods varied 

from individual canvassing, the most 

popular method, to popularity contests. 

Many American students really sac

rificed to help their student colleagues 

abroad. At several colleges, ··Meager 

M ea l" groups met weekly, paying a 

regular price for a simple meal that 

cost only 3c to 5c. The difference was 

sent to the WSSF. More than $ 5 00 

from one group was collected by the 

end of the year. At a woman's college 

there was great rivalry between two 

residence halls as to which should first 

reach it. 8'oal. In one hall, the girls 

took in washing for several weeks until 

their greatly increased income put them 

over the top, 

At another college a Russian doll 

place in the mornin'J calisthenics and 

all the V-I 2 boys bid for this I Two 

Marines stationed on the campus of 

fered to take care of somebody's child 

ren for one evening and the house 

mother of a freshman house made the 

highest bid for their services. 

W h ile American students put their 

customary energy, inventiveness and ef 

ficiency into WSSF drive., the deepe 

significance of it does not escape them. 

One wrote the World Student Service 

Fund: "We 8S American students stil 

free from the horrors of actual comba 

are grateful to you for the tremendous 

task you are attempting to do for al 

students-keep us united even in the 
face of war, Thanksl" 
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Liberal Education 
Liberal Education .. . it" s a peculiar term; one 

that doesn't create a distinct picture within the 
mind, unless ... 

Picture two buildings: one, a shambles--Ioosely 
constructed, poorly run-a true eyesore to the 
community; the other, a sturdy building built upon 
a strong foundation-quietly reaching up to greater 
heights for greater things. 

The difference lies in the construction of these 
buildings; the quality and the quantity of materials 
used in construction. The greater sturdier building 
represents a strong character, gained only by per
severance and determination. It has profited by 
the benefits of a liberal education; profited by the 
accumulation of a wealth of general knowledge and 
common sense to supplement knowledge gleaned 
from text-books. Our studies now, as well as a 
general education that life itself can give, are the 
materials needed to fashion the marble blocks 
with which we are to build. 

A liberal education consists of those bits of 
knowledge that we retain after we have forgotten 
all other facts. 

We, who are living in the greatest nation in 
the world, have no right to cast aside the oppor
tunity to acquire this type of education. We can
not shut our eyes to the lessons learned in daily 
living. We cannot cover our ears to the discords 
issued forth from a world of men. Rather, we 
should build upon this foundation for a sturdy 
character by profiting by our experiences and 
sharpening our wits to prevent more sad mistakes. 
If more people in the world would fully realize 
the value of a liberal education, the discords of 
humanity would become the basis for a harmonious 
world. 

This then, is why college is so important. The 
littlest bits of knowledge, gained by experience, 
form a sturdy character when massed together. 

If more parents would endow their children 
with a desire for an education, it would lower the 
number of expressed desires such as; "Mamma, 
when I grow up, I wanna work at Lockheed." This 
comment on future ambitions would soon be 
changed to the seemingly outdated question, "Ma
mma, shall I work for a B.A or a Ph.D. when I 
go to college?'· 

This is a dynamic history in the making. Our 
brothers are "over there" directing every reserve 
of energy toward a democratic peace for us. In 
order to preserve that peace, to make it productive 
and really worth their blood and sweat, we must 

(Con't in CoL 4) 

KALAMAZO 

K I BIT II n' 
by Shirley Stevens 

THEY'RE SELLING "Marriage and 
the Family'· at the bookstore for $3.60 
Dr. Walton says that's a lot cheaper 
than he got out of it. 

-K-
SPEAKING OF THE bookstore, 

we're treading on new ground there. 
(Pardon the golden bantam) Anyhow 
the linoleum is n ew and such a goju8 
li ght tan color (for the benefit of 
those who struggle through this column 
and can't drop into the book store 

every day like they used to. Wonder 
if Geo. Otis or Wayne Thompson ever 
see this .candal sheet}) 

-K-
FOR THE NEWEST thing in brace

leta, see D. Croak and her silver (ster

ling) spoon jewelry strictly the best 
the Little Mich has to offer. And he 
fa stened it on 80 she "can never" take 
it off. 

-K-
STRAINS OF "Cocktails for Two" 

a la Spike Jones issuing from Hoben 
South reached the ears of the return
ing church goers Sunday A.M. The 
music was 8well for any day but Sun. 
day-even swell for Sunday if it 
weren't for the neighbors. What will 
they think 1 

-K-
NOW WE KNOW the war is over. 

They had Mounds, Hersheys, Almond 
Hersheys, Milky Ways and Luckies at 
the Pharm on the same day. Besides 
aren't VE Day plans all laid} Gotta 
be careful not to consider the whole 
war over when VE Day comes. 

-K-
DID YOU SEE ··little·· Jakeway 

playing at the tournament games in 
T redway last Friday and Saturday 
nights) They say he's a perfect replica 

of Phil on the B.B. floor which takes 
us back a good 3 1/, years. Ah joy 1 

-K-
WEBSTER OlD herself proud and 

bowled somewhere close around 2 I 5 
(or maybe somebody was feedi n g us 

a line I) last week. We've been told 
s he ave rages about 190. Zounds! 'Tis 
all we ca n do to break 100 (and that's 
seldo m.) 

-K-
MEN'S SOC IETY initi at ion would 

be worth hanging around to [ee if 
'twere allowed. Probably will be 
strictly stag and a good thing. 

-K-
OUR LITTLE BOY from Dow-wah

jack has done it again I We mean Gus 

no less and the reference refers to the 
all star team that plays the Globe T rot
ters. Orchids to you, Gussie Lou-Iou. 
(The extra lou is to make the meter 
right. Sorry.) 

-K-
UNDER THE WIRE and joy sup· 

reme! Dee Ketcham returned this 
weekend with a beautiful diamond from 

Teddy. The best of everything to 
them. 

-K-
OUR SINCEREST apologies to Eddie 

Lincoln for calling him Eddie since he 
doesn't like the name of Eddie. We're 
sorry about that, too. 

-K-
WHICH ONE OF our ··Marions'· is 

it digging dirt at the o ld Jones site} I 
H aven't been able to establish his, h er 
or its identity as yet. Info would be 

appreciated. Stutes sp ends quite a bit 

of time downtown-maybe that's where 
he goes. 

-K-
WE ARE WONDERING what Shirley 

Evans is doing with the marriage li
cense. Oh, well, things are tough all 
over. 

-K-
EVERY TIME I tint my hair, I dye 

a little. A la Cole Porter (or i. it}) 

-K-
McCARTNEY SWEARS the lump on 

her head came up after she ran into 
a door. A likely story I} } 1 More apt 
to be Zib "brick-bat" Seeley in our 
opinion. 

-K-
THIS IS ABOUT the is.ue to say 

goodbye to Bonny Ronny Kurtz. Good
bye and good luck, boy-we'll miss 
you 1 (Someone ought to write a bal
lad on "how it hurts to lose Kurtz" or 

"Goodbye, Annie, I'm off to old Jap
annie," 

(Con' t on page 3) 

LLEG E IN 0 EX 

dear boss 

guess 

my predictions 

about march 

went out 

with the wind 

she sure did 

tame up 

in a hurry 

a nd with 

the first nice 
weather 

bob russell 
couldnt refrain 
from stepping 

out onto 

the ledge behind 
hoben only 
to be stranded there 

to enjoy the 
spring weather 

since his 
means of exit had 
been mysteriously locked 

my such predicaments 
that that boy 
gets himself 
into 
only last week 

he washed 
all hi. clothes 
that he was 
wearing instead 

of having them 
done someplace for him 
seems the broom 
didnt hold 
up the bucket of 
water long 
enough 

but that kind 
of thing 
is mild compared 
to what the 
pledges to the 
mens societies are 
going through 
this week 
and such 

goings through 

my exclamation point 
the sun came 
along just 

in time 
to start the b 
pot off with 
a click 
it also brings 
out all the 
hibernaters and 
begins the season 

for long walks 
and gazing 
out classroom 
windows 

more than usual 

it even brought out 
a new sparkler 
im telling 

you boss 

have you congratulated 
dee an ted yet 

i hear rumors 
it called off a 
wedding too 
but just 

for a s hort time 
we hope 

i think We 
should extend 
out congratulations 
to one of our 
basketball 
boys boss he 
was chosen 

to play with 
the college all stars 
none other than 

that little guy from 
dogpatch 
gussie lou 

she loves you 

deed she do 
who 

please supply question mark 
darned if i know who 
do you 
time for me 

to be 
far across the sea 

bon voyage boss 

oskar 

K Mail 
Dear fellow., 

Boy, am I hungry? I don't know which is worse , 
go without breakfast, or to make the trip up to 
and face another pancake-no, its French toast 
well, its got to be one or the other in any case 

we had boiled eggs just four day. ago. I know that 
I get there I'll wish 1 had stayed in bed, but when 
.tay in bed like I did today my stomach makes 
trouble and noise than those Hudson type loco 
the New York Central runs through our campus. So 
not feeling so good today to start with, and then 

it all off, I come back from chapel and find that 
had been snooping inside of my room again 
all away. That makes something inside of me start 

over, and before I've cooled off I find there has been 
firm resolution made to give 
surprise. 

That's about the extent of my troubles and already 
feel better for having told somebody about them. 
you stop to think about it they are really very petty 

in the light of what so mnny of our friends and allies 
eating a nd putting up with, and then again you just 
see any good reason for the one situatio n while at 

same time you can understand the other. Little and 
significant as they are, they are indicative of one of 
common truths. We all long to be a person with a bi 

and vision that will allow us to see around, through, 
beyond the darkness of our own shadows; but when 
can be justly proud of yourself for having even sp,ore.di,cal 
achieved that goal. so often the picture you see is 
couragin g, depressive, and entirely unsatisfactory by 
own set of standard~, Haven't you found that to be 

for yourself} Say this begins to sound like the 
a "bull session". Well, this one is going to end 
and without even mentioning women. 

LT. FRED PINKHAM, (first Lt. by the way) 
back to the states after having lost a foot in action 
in Germany, and is now in Battle Creek at Percy 
General Hospital. His wife, H elen, says he looks 
is getting along welL His brother, TAth grade JIM 
HAM, is over in France with an ordinance outfit and 
cassionally meets GEORGE OTIS. I don't know Geo 
rank or what he is doing. 

Its First Lt. GEORGE 
Island now. Congratulations. George. H e says he'U 
glad to trade those bar. for a sport jacket though. 

Got a letter from Lt. BOB REED just the 
His fighter squadron is now based in Belgium 

longer has to think about taking a dip in the channel 
full uniform. At the time he wrote h e had a little 
twenty-five combat hours in his P5 I and says he loves 

H e wanted me to say hello to all of you fellows for 
and to congratulate Len Colby and the basketball team 
their success. He h ad read the scores of the games in 
army Stars and Stripes. 

More next week, fellows . 

Sincerely, 

Bob 

Liberal Education 
und erstand the value of an education. 
have discipl;ned minds, an "historical 
time, ,. the ability and background to 

the mistakes of the past and to build a world 
ourselves and for the coming Johnnies and Susi 

. in short, Education. 

Johnny Doughboy appreciates 
of an education and, if given the chance, 
know how to take advantage of it ... do 

]. G. 

Campus Eyeslull 
by Beth Fay Chatters 

Some of Our K College fashion experts have 
casting glances around at the co-eds and fellas and 
some flashy and strictly smooth numbers. 

Now the flashiest item, perhaps, is Miss Matson's 

of BRIGHT red slacks. She looks so cute in them, tp',crun 
her over.weight c1asges calesthentics. 

Jane Keller make. a fell a look twice in 
jumper and lon g-sleeved plaid blouse. Also on the 
side is Joan Dixon who wears an all·round pleated la"en,de 
and white plaid skirt with a lavendar sweater. It makes 
scrumptous outfit. 

And now the subject of Harry (Duncan) 
brown and white check trousers. There are 

gals who would love some slack. of that model. 
you had better watch yourself 1 

It is a big black hat and it looks most "chic'· 
Edie Hoven seemed to have a horrid time keeping it 

one day. The independent chapeau simply wouldn·t 
down. 

Betty Kuenzel looks 80 picturesque when she wears 

pink band. And Pat Gillen resembles a cover girl Or 

(Con't on page 4) 



Friday, March 9, 1945 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN 0 EX 3 -
Birtsas Chosen To Play On College All Star Team 
Selected Team To Play 
Globe Trotters March 17 

The chief topic of conversation in 

sports on campus this last week was 

the selection of Gus Birtsas, star Hor· 

net forward. for the College All Star 
squad which is to meet the famed 
Harlem Globe Trotters, March 17, in 
the ann ual Milk Fund game. ThIs 
game yearly draws large crowds to 

see the local boys play against the 

profefsio nal Negro five. 

ketball classic. 
From Valpariso, In Indiana, will 

come six-foot-eight Milt Schoon, cen

ter, and six-foot-four John Janisch. 

These men stood out particularly in 

the two games in which Va lpo defeated 

Western this year. Western is con

tributing the services of speedy Ralp h 

Welton, forward, and Glen Selbo, star 

guard for the Broncos this year. 

der. Kalamazoo fans will be glad to 
hear that Del Loranger, former West

ern star, will be on hand for the big 

game. "Skinny", long a favorite of 

the Bronco boosters, now plays for 

the Dow Chemical five at Midland. A 
teammate of Del's Slim Wintermute, 

former Oregon All-American star, will 

also be tendered a bid to participate. 

Last but not least, Michigan's all

around athlete and basketball star, 
Don Lund, wil ltry to be around when 

the whistle blows. 
By this invitation, Birtsas joins two 

ot her Kalamazoo College basketeers 

who have participated in this charity 

contest. Two years ago, Wayne 

Thompson, who later went on to star 

at Michigan, played on the team boast

ing such stars as Harold Genischen, of 

Western , and Jack Howe, Alma stand

out. Last yea r, the Hornets were re

presented by lanky Bob Finchan, of the 
ASTP unit on campus. Gus was a 

teammate of Fincham' s on the com

bined army-civilian squad of last year. 

In being chosen, Birtsas was ac

corded an honor w hieh nine other 

players in the locale are enjoying. He 

will be playin~ in fast company which 

includes four former college stars, two 

of which now play professionally. Two 

players each from Valpariso University, 

Fort Custer, and Western Michigan 

College and Dow Chemical teams and 
one from the University of Michigan 

were nam ed for invitations to the bas-

\ 

The College All Stars will be coached 
by Herbert "Buck" Read, venerable 
coach of the Western Michigan Bron

r===============:;;:, cos, who is an all-star in his own right. 

Fort Custer is sending two men w h o 

are all too familiar to this year's Hor

net team. They are big Howard Mc

Carty, former star center from Wayne 

University, and Paul McCall, stocky 
guard who was a Little All American 

with Bradley Tech 's great teams a few 

years back. Both McCarty and Mc
Call were big guns in th e two defeat9 

Kazoo suffered at the hands of the 
soldiers. 

Three more invitations were in or-

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

Toast the New Season's coats 

in navy, black, blue, gold, lime 

and pink. 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEl MER PRINTING C.O. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bak ers 

\ 

Kibitzin' 
CAN'T UNDERSTAND how they do 

it but those ragamuffins living in Hoben 

S . sure put over some good ones. Like 

getting Sabin to truck down to the 

Little Mich with lipstick all over his 
face-and the pail of water dumped 

on his head when he returned! And 

he fell for it twice" 

man stranded on a ledge outside 

Hoben 2nd (90uth side-thank good
ness) shirtless . .. and all on account 

of Bill "sunny feet" Glen's magne tic 

-K-
NOTWITHSTANDING the fact that 

attraction. 

-K-
DR. MULDER WAS telling hi. Rhet 

106 class about the boy who never got 

to his 8 o' clocks on time. Said the 
boy used to go to school here. Whe n 

class dismissed, in walked J im Chagnon 

and was Dr. Mulder ever embarassed 

some people are unitiated is it quite 

fair to charge the young innocent desk, 

John and numerous other fees? O h . 
you naughty boys' 

-Jim was the boy! And no one knew 

he was here! G e t it ~ A coinc id e n ce. 

-K-
THIS ONE TAKES the cake-Bob 

Russell holding a waste paper basket 

(half full of water) to the ceiling with 
a broom handle-or t h e same young 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircu ts 

160 W. Michigan Corner ROle 

\ 

, 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SH EER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

Join tke 
6aster ParaJe 

Swing into line with our cardigan classic-Have 

it in Gabardine, Botany wools, Coverts, and flan

nels .. . the colors are luscious . .. sunset yellow, 

Pistachio, Dawn Gray, Black, Light Powder, Pale 

Aqua, Africa Brown, and American Beauty. 

Sizes: 

9 to 15 

10 to 20 

$24.95 and up 

, 

\ 
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Theaters 
STATE 

Friday and Saturday ... Judy Gar
land and Tom Drake in '·MEET ME 
IN ST. LOUIS". Starting Sunday ... 
'TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT" ' star· 
ring Humphrey Bogart and Lauren 
Bacall. 

CAPITOL 

Last time Friday ... " HEAVENLY 
DAYS" wit h Fibber McGee a nd Molly. 
Starting Saturday ... Bud Abbott and 
Lou Costello in ··HERE COME THE 
CO-EDS:· 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday ... "THREE 

LITTLE SISTERS" with Mary Lee, 
Ruth T erry and Cheryl Walker. Also 
. . . "THE MAN IN HALF MOON 
STREET"· with Nils Asther and Helen 
Walker. Starting Sunday . .. "BRA
ZIL" co-starri n g Tito Guizar, Virginia 
Bruce and Edward Everett Ho rto n , 

Veloz and Yolanda and Roy Ro gers as 
guest star. Also ... C harles Starrett 
in '·SAGEBRUSH HEROES.·' 

UPTOWN 

Today and tomorrow . .. "SOME
THING FOR THE BOYS" with Carmen 

\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

, 
\ 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

Fashions 
thing nice when her hair is all done up 

smartly, including posies. 

Helen Butler must be having her 
blue Mondays with half her clothing 
all cut up. When she had that cast 
her friend. P) cut off the sleeve and 
ripped the seam down the side and 

shoulder in Helen· s clothe.. Ah weill 
That·s lifel 

Miranda and Michael O'Shea. Starting 
Sunday ... Basil Rathbone and Nigel 
Bruce in '·PEARL OF DEATH·' an~ 

·THE MERRY MONAHANS· ' with 
Peggy Ryan and Jack Oakie. 

MICHIGAN 

Saturday and Sunday ... " DARK 
MOUNTAIN" with Robert Lowery and 
Ellen Drew. Also ... Jean Heather 
and Charle. Quigley in " NATIONA L 
BARN DANCE: ' Starting Monday. 
Danny Kaye in ··UP IN ARMS:· 

, 

, 

Kalamazoo Civic Players 

Present 

"ON 
BORROWED 

TIME" 

Tuesday thru Saturday 

March 13-17 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

\ 

Like To Read? 

I. 

You may depend on our book deportment for 

the latest fiction and non-fiction. 

Choice is varied: ART, DRAMA, MUSIC, work 

of CARTOONISTS, POLITICS, WAR STORIES 

and others. 

Street Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

Junior Assistants Needed 
(Continued from page 1) 

plicants must have had at least 3 years 

of experience which w ill show clearly 
their ability to perform the duties of 
a Junior ProfeJsional Assistant in one 

of the fields mentioned. 
Applicants will be given a written 

test consisting of questions to test their 

aptit ude for learning and adjustin g to 

the duti es of the positions. No closing 

uate is set fo : receipt of application. 

They will be accepted by the Civil 
St:rvice Commissio n until further notice. 

to hi s office for the information of all 

students. Informatio n and application 

Forms are a lso available at n.rst- and 

seco nd-class post offices, from the 

Commission's regional offices, or direct 

from the U. S. Civil Service Commis

sion, Washington 25, D. C. 
Appointments to Federal positions 

are made in accordance with War 

M a npower Commission policies and 

employment stabilization programs. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

\ 

Students interested in these positions 

aT~ ur::ed to get further information 

from Dr. L. M. H auptman, registrar 

a n d director of studen t personnel. A' )=============:.!. 
copy of the Commissio n 's announce

ment of this examination has been sent 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

\ 

, 

, 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

Religious Emphasis 
(Con't from page I) 

publicity committee, Alice Bell; p 
gram committee ( I ) co-chairman, 

Dunsmore, Shirley White (2) 
activities, D ean E. B. Hin c kl ey, D ea 

Birdena Donaldson (3) 
groups, Leon Taylor; individual 

Ferences, Anne Martin; evening 

college meetings, June Wilmsen; 
Prof. Henry Overley. 

~,~ 
1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

BRIGHT AS SPRING ITSELF, OUR NEW 

COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES 

, 

In good-enuf-to-eat parfait colors 

FREE DELIVERY 
AUNT KATIE,'S SHOPPE 

THRIFTY} 76 
CL!AN c 
PRESSED 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

471 West South 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

The Marlborough 

Alles van die beste ... Have a Coke 
(ALL THE BEST) 

c=;:> -----c.g.3 

. .. giving the good word in South Africa 
Have a Coke is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know 

you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord, 

Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,-has be

come a symbol of good fc~ling .unO,,':; fricnJI/-mind~J fvlks. 

bonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Reorganized Gaynors To Sing For May Fete, Concert 
-
Mrs. Fleugel 
T 0 Read Play In keeping with the ideas expressed 

in Religious Emphasis Week, the KaIa-

K Radio Players 
Present Speakers Tomorrov's 

Free Party 
Offers "Lura" 

Library Receives Overley To 
Books On Foster 

Mandelle L ib rary has been presented Directj Opera 
:filhSt:p~:: ~O~~t:r~. W;~~il~~hr:::~~: Postponed At Fe II 0 W 5 hip ~a:::g~:~eg:f R:~::e~::;e;:t:::::nl:s~ by Foster's niece, Evelyn Foster Morn-

An especially interesting program 

for Student Fellowship has been plan

ned for the second in a series of Len

ten Services held at the First Presby

terian Church. The subject of this 

Sunday's program will be "Drama in 

Religion," the feature of the evening 

being the reading "Family Portrai t", 

by Mrs. James Bush Fleugel. Mrs. 

Fleugel, daughter of a former president 

of the college, Dr. Stetson, is well 

known in Kalamazoo for her reviews 

of novels and plays. 

This play was written by Mr. and 

Mrs. Wil1iam Joyce Cowen, particularly 

for their own children who wanted to 

know about the family to which Jesus 

belonged. The action of the play is 

fictitious, but in the realm of the prob

able, being based on research into the 

customs among Jews in Palestine dur

ing the days of Jesus. This p lay has 

been produced in New York, and was 

presented by the Kalamazoo Civic 

Players several years ago . 

The program for the evening is in 

charge of Alice Billing of Western 

Michigan College. Refreshments will 

be ,e1 ved at 6 :00. Devotions and the 

main program begin at 6 :30, closing 

7:30 with a benediction. 

Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m. 
Tomorrow night, March 17, the Sen

The speakers were two of the prom-
ate is sponsoring a theatre party for 

inent personalities seen on campus everyone I Now hold your hats, .. the 

during this past week, Mrs. Newton luck 0' the Irish ... it's FREEl Since 

C. Winters and Dr. Carl S. Fetter. you will be going, of course, you will 

Mrs. Winters titled her speech "Give meet in Hoben Lounge at 7: 15. 
Your Children God'" She outlined the " Lura" is t h e movie being shown 

contributions the mothers of today can at the Uptown, where the party will 

make toward their children's re l igious take place. Gene Tierney stars in this 

tralOJng. She further emphasized that mystery. The other feature offered is 

it is the mother's duty to make these "Winter Circle." 

contributions. Mary Esther Stover is general chair-

Dr. Fetter based his talk upon the man for the affair, and Jane Richard

efforts in colleges and schools alI over son is in charge of publicity. Her dom

the country to remedy the present-day mitte is composed of Louise Gwyn, 

neglect of civilian boys and girls. He Shirley Evans, Joyce L. Greene, Car

stressed the idea that in wartime it is olyn Kauffman, and Joan Woodson. 

the service men and women who re

ceive the attention of the public while 

the young people at home are forgot-

ten. 

Barbara 

speakers. 

Rasmussen introduced the 

Tourneys Held 
In Tredway 

Century Pledges 
Suffer Initiation 
Friday, March 9 

"Ifs Century night tonight! Ifs Cen

tury night tonight'" Those were the 

cries of nine of the 

last Friday night as 

members superviEcd 

boys on campus 

the six Century 

an unforgettable 

eweck. Mrs. Morneweck collected let- Henry Overley has made the an

ten, manuscripts, pictures and ~crap noun cement that, due to the scarcity 

books, "relating to the far flung Fos- of male personnel on campus, the pro
duction of "The Bohemian Girl" must 

ter family," as the source material for 

most of the information for her work. 

The books will be placed on display 

be postponed. To replace this pro~ 

duction, a group of forty-two girls 

under the direction of Mr. Overley 

when they are ready for circulation. will organize a group of concert sing

This work is presented with the joint ers called the "Gaynor Club'" 
The first organization of this kind 

was formed in 1906 as t h e Women's 

Glee Club. They took their name from 

the prom;nent composer of popular 

ballads, Mis. Jesse Gaynor. In 19 1 7 
these former singers presented the flag

pole that stands on Bowen Hall today. 

compliments of the author, the founder 

of the Foster Hall Collection, Josia h 

Kirby Lilly, and th o University of Pitts-

burg, to which Mr. Lilly presented the 

Foster Hall Collection. Some years 

ago, Josiah Kirby Lilly presented the 

library with the three portfolios of 

F o!:'ter Hall reproductions of Stephen 

Foster's compositions. These were on 

exhibit in the library exhibition cases 

last year. 

Speakers Include 
Clausen. Fetter 

The present Gaynor Club officers 

consist of: Dorothy Chisholm, president; 

Alice Bell. secretary; and Beth Turn

bull, accompanist, and a concert com~ 

mittee which will assist in planning the 

organization of the concert work. As· 

sisting the girl eingers will be the 

string trio and several soloists. 

The d istrict and regional high-school 

basketball tourneys were held in the 

The schedule of the Gaynor C l ub al

ready includes a concert, which will 

take place out of town, and the winging 

Religious emphasis on campus has in mid-May for the college May fete . 

been carried out vividly by our chapel We wish these eirls success in their 
. f th m singing and we appreciate the work 

evenmg or e. speakers this week. Tuesday President 
Gus Birtsas. Louis Collins, Louie that t h ey are doing. 

Kalamazoo College was fortun

ate in having as guest speakers 

during Religious Emphasis Week, 

several interesting people. We wish 
to thank Mrs. Winters, Dr. and 

Mrs. Clausen, and Dr. Fetters for 

mak ing the past week a worthwhile 

one for all of us. 

) Kalamazo'o College gymnasium, the 

weekends of March 1-2-3, and March 

8-9-10, under the management of 

Paul L. Thompson introduced to us 
Spittero, Bob Russell, Bruce Corley, 

Dr. Bernard C. Clausen, minister of 
Bill Fisk, Haz Keyser, Bert Zanon, and 

the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, 
Harry Lieffers, now members of the 

Cleveland, who spoke to us about 
society, were initiated into the club by 

Wednesday evening, March 14, 
a conference was held in Hoben 

Hall Lounge in connection with Re~ 

ligious Emphasis week. The men's 

and women's societies, after hold

in 5 their respective business meet

ings, attended this conference and 

h ea rd Dr. Bernard Cla usen give an 

interesting talk entitled, "Fight like 
Hell!"' 

We appreciate the time that you 

have given our college and t h e dis

c ussions and conferences that have 

given us a better insight into t h e 

C hristian World of today. T h ank 

youl 

Leonard L. Colby. 

In the regional games, Battle Creek 
defeated Grand Rapids, 39-21 . Bangor 

lost to Saint Augustine, 38-24 . Benton 

Harbor took Battle Creek by a score 

of 39-21; and again on Saturday night. 

Bruce Mason, Luther St:,.ewart, Ken 
Krum, Jack Harris, Dick Tedrow, and 
Ed Lincoln. 

The person to write about that night 

of initiation would be one who was 

there. And the person who would 

vividly remember the details 

be one of the victims. The fol-

St . Augustin e scored over Berrien 
Springs, 48-39, making them the win- most 

would 
ner of the class C. title, while Benton 

Harbor claimed the class A. title. 

Various "K" College students as-

sisted Mr. Co lby in management of 

various duties. 

lowing is an account of Friday night, 

March 9, as told by Harry Lieffers: 

"We met in the gym at II o'c1ock 

in the dirtiest old rags we could find. 

"Masters of Anger'" On Wednesday 

Dr. Newton C. Fetter, assistant secre

tary of the Board of Education of the 

Northern Baptist Convention, spoke on 

the topic, "And h e shall be like a tree'" 

Dr. Clausen again held the center of 

interest on Thursday and Friday with 

his Chapel talks, "Gung Ho!"' and 

''The Point of No Return." 
\ 

Mr. Colby. Coach, "Cookie" 
Is Man Of Many Ablities 

By orders of the masters we had to 

line up and show our pies, (big ones 

that each stooge h ad bought before

hand) and our circular letter~a few 

fellows didn't have them all done and 

were 'severly criticised r L ouis Spitters 

demanded recognition for doing all 

Understanding For Students 
Among Clausen's Virtues 

"There is no greater thrill," stated should follow an avocatio n which gives 

Dr. Bernard C. Clausen, "than seeing him persona l contact w ith people .. . 
all kinds!"' 

the entire span of America unford be~ 

by C a rolin e Kauffma n 

The small office on second floor 

Bowen was unusually calm as I entered. 

Coach "Cookie"' Colby was putting his 

" John H enry" on some very long, im

portant-looking documents. He is 

n ever, so it seems, too busy to extend 

h ospitalities so I imposed upon him 

a n d started firing the questions. 

He was a war (World War I) baby, 

born in the windy city. His c h ildhood 

days were spent in being a typica l 

roughy, tough y kid . "We were tough 

k ids . . . •. His school days began 

with a flourish when his mother took 

him to kindergarten. Later his 

m otto became "Don't let your studies 

interfere with your education." Even 

though he spent most of h is boyhood 

days on the playground we know he 

had at least one girl in every grade. 

H igh school days must have been quite 

full too; his journalism teacher, after 

nearly flunking him. said, "You'lI never 

make a good journalist." Looks like 

he". doing O.K. 1 Incidentally, along 

the journ~ l istic line, Mr. Colby recently 

received news that the publicity about 

t h e "Shortest team in the nation" has 

reached Hawaii. 

When he and "some of the boys" 

Were hitch hiking to De Kalb (where 

the coach studied and received his 

B.E. degree), they arrived late at night. 

Since none of them had money for a 

hotel room, they found the nearest 

straw stack. After a few minutes of 

oleeping they were awakened by the 

glare of flashlights in their faces. The 

"hoose gow" beds were more com- his t h ousand sh eets and he 'got it!' 

fortab le anyway. It seems that the par- Words were exch anged. We t h e n were 

ticu lar strawstack they chose to sleep all herded into a room and one by one 

on was across the street from the we were called and blindfolded and 

police station. "L. L." always has his then h ad molasses, cornflakes and 

way of being with the girls. He worked flour put in our hair. Any back-talk 

his way through college by washing resulted in a tender caress from the 

dishes in a sorority house. In spite of paddle you had probably made for your 

the fact that he was working a good master. 

bit of the time, and with studies too, "We then went in a hurry to Hoben 

he took tim~ out to win the Little and tht'n Mary Trowbridge-to howl 

Nineteen Conference Singles Tennis to the moon or anyone listening. 

championship, both his junior and sen· While walking we shouted at all times 

ior years of college. He said, "It was ' It's Century night tonight!' We then 

one of the greatest thrills of my life. " went back to the gym and gave our 

This man has done things that not rested bones a good workout. By now 

many of the Kazoo students are aware we were beginning to get pretty sore. 

of. For instance, the number one thrill "Then we had a clothes scramble. 

of his life was when he was selected Poor old Corley lost and was given his 

to represent a string of Chicago sub- reward. We then were painted and 

urban newspapers at the Lyon Inte r- put in the showers. We ate our pies 

national Convention, in New Orleans and were congratulated by the old 

and Cuba. For two different years he members." 
And thus nine new Centuries were 

born! 

R. C. Contributions 
Still Acceptable 

fore your very eyes, between the dawn 

and dusk of a single day 1 To follow 

the huge, yawning cracks of t h e Grand 

Canyon as they stand guard over the 

angry waters of t h e Colorado, or to 

beh old t h e ruggedness of the Ozarks 

Tribute Paid To 
Friends Leaving 
Kazoo Fellowship 

compared with the clean-cut picture After spending h ours on the sloping 

created by the sky-scr apers of New greens in the Spring and seeing the 

Work City, is a joy o n ly experienced buildings o f Kazoo campus shimmering 

in a coast to coast flight over Amer~ with ice sickcle in the winter mon ths 

ica'" 
Dr. Clausen, born in Hoboken, New 

Jersey, in t h e year 1892, received his 

degrees at Colgate University in Ham

ilton, New York, and at the Theology 

Seminary in New York City . 
He has been preaching .. next door" 

to college students since he began his 

life's work. This almost constant con

tact began with his acceptance of the 

call to the Baptist Church in Hamilton, 

a church attended regularly by Colgate 

students. Now, in his church in Pitt! 

burg, siluated near the University of 

Pittsburg, Dr. Clausen still enjoys the 

friendship of some of his earlier con

tacts. 

Our guest speaker has crossed the 

one realizes t hat the p ersona l world 

building must be laid aside for the 

building of an overwhelmingly larger 

world ... a world that calls on each 

one of uS' as her need comes. She is 

caBing now. Our fathers, mothers. bro

thers, sisters, and we ourselves are an~ 

swering. Uncle Sam has provided a 

way for men eighteen years and older 

to serve the world. These men go when 

they are called to fight for the right to 

happiness in everyday living; freedom 

from want and fear; religious freedom; 

and the rie-ht to love and be loved. 

Four of our friends from the college 

ranks are soon to join the ranks and 

serve those they leave behind by train

ing for the United States Forces. They 

was chosen to spend a month in each 

place, writing of his experience for the 

s.uburban newspapers. The number two 

thrill of his life was sponsoring night 

oftball !'lames in Chicago. In three 

months his income was quite sizable 

for a twenty year old man to be ac

quiring. 
When I asked of hi, future plans he 

stated, "I expect to be in the Army 

oon, and 1 expect to be a private 

within a year . . . at least ," His pro

found answer to my inquiries about 

the world situation was, "1 believe 

that the war will last for the duration" 

... and then, more seriously, "that's 

the horrible truth I" 

To date the Red Cross Drive has Atlantic twenty·six times, mostly in are Ronnie Kurtz, Jack Neate, Tom 

n etted some $47.50 from Kalamazoo World War I. It was while he was in Sugihara, a nd our own Coach Colby. 

College students. Contributions are Europe that he became interested in When they leave the campus they 

still being solicited throughout this television. Today, he is a great ad- leave with memories of the times they 

week. If anyone wishes to contribute vocate of this marvelous invention. He had here in fellowship of the other 

to the Drive, he should contact either believes that television will completely students. They leave with us, the same 

Dr. Walton or any of the student soli- change the worJd in its religious. edu- memories of unforgettable acts of 

citors. These include: Luther Stewart, cational and social phases. I friendship. 

Betty Shayman, Mary MacPhail and ma g netic way, "If any student would To these our departing friends we 

Edward Lincoln. be happy, as well as successful, be !ay, "Good luck and God speed 1" 
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K Mail 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

H e llo Fe llows. 
By this time you probably have learned that this is the 

fleshm e n issue of the INDEX. Yes, we are the freshmen, 
the newest bunch of stud e nts at "K". We only know a 

very fe w of you personally but We certainly have heard lots 

about you fellows, from the uppe rclassmen. You make up 

the abeentee enrollment, here in memories and spirit but 

not in body. If you turn that last sentence around, you 

l earn the way many of us feel in the eight 0' clock zoo 

lecture afte r an all night session with our school books

or bu]) sessions. We are there in body but not in spirit. 

But som e how Dieb manages to wake us up enough to 

cram the characteristics of the vertebrates or the enumer

ation of the body tissues into our heads. 

We all feel very much a part of the '·F ellowship of 
Learning" now. In fact , we did after the first week. Those 

beginning days see m so far away. Here it is almost spring. 

Soon the trees on chapel hill will be covered with leaves 

and Keano's flowers will be blooming around Welles as 

they were when we first came last September. 

But let's stop thinking of ourselves and talk about some 

of you. Everyone was happy to see Ensign MERRILL 
BRINK and Ensign PHIL JAKEWAY on campus today. 
Merrill was just stopping through on his way to pick up 

another ship. He was just released from a destroyer on 

which he was serving as a torpedo officer. Phil 1S home 

for six days after completing training in a Naval Engineer

ing Midshipmen's School aboard the U.S.S. Prarie State. 
He will report to an air-craft carrier in the Pacific when 

his leave ends. Phil would like to hear from you fellows . 
Here is his address: c / o Commandant 11th Naval District, 
San Diego, California. 

A letter was received a few days ago from BUD 

STANBUCK. who is in the Marines in the Pacilic. As 
yet, he hasn't met any "K" fellows but is hoping to bump 

into some soon. He says "hello" to everyone. 

Margaret Staake. the wife of SGT. PAUL STAAKE. re
ports that Paul has arrived in England. He's a gunner on 

a B-17 and has already started his missions. 

We are very glad to have had the opportunity of meet

ing you in this le tter. We, on this side of the pen, feel 

like friends already. We hope belore long we'll be able 
to forget the letter writing and meet all of you personally. 

Sincerely, 

The Frosh 

Body Rallies; Obtains 
Objective--Biology Lab 

Hamonrye Ba ttlefront CAP. World communique). 
Ma rc h 15 . 

Ba ttle front: A n ice locked room. 

Subje ct: A ho t potatoe in a bed jacket, with face messed 
up enou g h to stop a tim e bomb. 

Action: Time bomb doesn't stop. Alarm explodes. A 

warm hand reac h e s forth to quench the noise. Hand turns 

red, then white, lastly blue ... a s uggestion of patriotism. 

Other hand stretches to radiator and with a twist of the 

wrist, body cata pults to window. Body struggles valiantly 

against supe rior force of frozen ozone. Frozen ozone in

stitutes counter action and after obtaining objective body 
retreats under cover. Time marches on I 

General in command arrives. Depleated body rallies 

under commande r's leadership and prepares for inspection. 

They advance to second objective, food, with little en

couragement. Body holds> initiative during the entire en* 
gagement with rations. 

After extensive troop movements, the primary body 

arrives at final objective-F. D.'s Berchtesgaden. 

P.S. In the vernacular. Bowen III . . . 8:00 o·clock. 
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KALAMAZO 

Well! 
W hal do TilEY do . .. 
when th ey}rl' d ead tired} 

sick, dirty, w ounded, 
or d ocu.m to their last .? 
lI l'arlbroknl because they've 

'u " Iheir budd ies fall l 
IJ ow do Ih,y manage 
10 kup th , ir chins liP. 
10 go on IlOping, fighting 
keepi"g their faitld 
Wanl to k1l0w l 
Th ey believ e ill th emu/ves 
and in Ihe olher fellow , 
i1l YOU! 
They say to thems elves) 
(( Th ey won't let me down; 
they're behind me, pushi1lg. 
digging into their po ckets ; 
they're 11 0 heels, no slackers, 
no fools J they're swell.'H 
Do you-deserve tlwt credit ? 
Those orchids, those medals.' 
YOllr personal contribution . . 
is it deservi1lg 01 this praise? 
Your cOlltributiolls , Kazooites
have been mighty scanty.' 
YOU have a hand in this war, 
and t/wt's for sure.' 
So ... quit your sniveling; 
sla7ld liP mid back Iris bel! 
Nnil yourselves down 
and save ... 
save to buy a 101 of siamps. 
Buck up ... snap into it, 
'cause YOllre swell, 
and yOIl can do it.' 
Reme1llber) no one's gomg 
10 lake . .. 
THIS cOll7llry for a ,.ide
if YOll get goi7l' 
a1ld feed tlral eagle! 
Show YOllr colors .. 
' cause you're true blue; 
Irlle RED, W[flTE. and BLUE! 

J. G. 

O LL EGE I N DEX 

Boys F.il 
To Hear Cry 
Of Chivalry! 

Now I don·t pretend to be an Emily 
Pos t or even a Maureen Daly, but I 

do have some ideas that 1 think are 

p r etty unive nal among girls and I'd 

like to air them for the be nelit of th e 
stronger sex. Did I say "stronge r"? 

... Well , if so. just in their b elief 
that that we dainty damsels were put 

on earth solely to wait upon them. 

The Journal states that in 1894 it 
advised thusly: ··Bashful. there would 
be no impropriety in allowing a g entle 

man friend to help you put on you r 

overshoes. " Allow ... ha II Nowadays 

you either beg them for help or strug. 
gle by yourself. 

And then there's the question o f 

opening doors. Not the most piteous 

looks or desperate attempts on our 

part can convince most fellas that the 

Ladies First rule was not created just 

to make us femmes do all the work. 

Oh, yes, We gals still like OUr dates 

on time I After rushing through a last 

minute shower and slipping into our 

glad ra::!s in record time to make that 

seven o'clock dead line, we like to hear 

a familiar knock somewhere in vicinity 

of stated time. What say) 

And last, but not least, there's the 

age old question of "Cabbage.'· Like 
the vegetable, the perpetrator of this 

breach of etiquette is objectionable 

after reaching a certain age. Surely 

you fellas' mothers have told you, at 

some time or another, that "Man, the 

Protector" should walk on the street 

side of his date . 

So that's how it is. How about mak

ing a change. fellas? As it stands now, 

if chivalry isn't already dead, it's dying 

a slow and mighty painful death I 

/lOUT 0' THE fOG" 
At 10 o'clock we congregate 

For our daily meeting. 

A t 8 o'clock: the place the same, 

The couple. Floyd and Keating. 

Andy and Jack 

For what are they planning, 
Blossoms and bells? 
O r just a sweet fri e ndship 

In Haz·s lounge. Wells? 

Esther and Chuck 

Now it's June. 

First ·twas Polly. 
Neate is quite 

The boy for folly I 

Louie and Annette 

Until we heard from Keller. 
We thought our men were true. 
Paul Sabin was the feller; 
Now with her list. she's through. 

Myrt and Bruce 

Jan e Hunter took a tumble. 

She did it ha rd and well. 
Hark I That second rumble I 
More mud. again she fell. 

Pat and Louie 

Blows by Dunk 
Or just plain blows) 
Results were punk, 

See Lieffer's nose I 

Betty and Ed 

" 

by Louie Collins 

"It ain't so much a question of not knowin' what 

do . . . .. But then. how do you spell ethics) Let 
Hoben men expound their theories of a typical room 

What do men talk about in their social gatherings? 

speak only of the finer things in life ... women' 

i'l an authority on brunettes, Keyser expounds his 

on blondes. and the third party just sits and learns. 

Sports are another major topic of conversation. 

commonly known that these three have never lost 

basketba ll game or a boxing match (orally. of course). 
Room 221, Hoben-South, has an extensive library 

sisting of: horror stories, baseball stories, boxing 

a nd numerous best sel1ers. There are also a few, 

fe w, text books placed unobtrusively about the room. 

In 22 I silence prevails at all times. The three .. 

eers" are never rowdy or boisterous; they are as q 

as three elephants in a glass factory. Perhaps this is 

r eason they wouldn't let anyone in room 220; but 

oh why, did they reserve it for a guest room 

The . "King·s English" is habitually slaughtered 
after night. Typical expressions overheard are: "Oh 

g oodn e ss sakes I My great Aunt Be ss, you will? May 

Saints preserve us!" Or, "Oh, what you went and said 

(Any r esemblance between the afore-mentioned 

sions and actual "dorm talk" is purely for the oe,"""ne 
of s tudent and faculty rel a tions.) 

So, there you have it ... life in Hobe n . . 

Fiddles, Quips Bring 
Laughs To Classroom 

L et's ~tart this column off with as much of a bang a s 
Miss Dieb did the other day. 

Some dead eye sitting in the rear of the zoo lecture 

atte mpted to cast a ha g -fish upon Di eb's d e sk land 

Miss Dieb accused Annie Whitfield of the brazen act 
Annie replied, "I always get what I'm aiming at'" "Hm-m 

Mis. Dieb replie d. "so rVe noticed." Get it) And 
500000 sorry he's leavin~1 

And the n there's this one ... Miss Earl, it 

addre£ses h e r class in long and comphcated Spanish 

tions and then calls on a class member to answer. 

a lengthy discourse of this type she generally calls 

A hare is a wabbit. 

Wabbits can hop. 

I Billy Glen. who invariably answers. ··Si." It"s well 

They were tearing down the driveway of course, that things like this never annoy teachersl 

Would've cwipped wess hair 

II Dentwer could hop I 

When the Dean they chanced to meet. "You'll understand chemistry when the robins come," 

It was "Fna-Fna" on the fender a favorite phrase of Dr. Stowe. The other day a form 

And Sugihara on the seatl e.tud ent viSIted the class and what were his words of 

Dee and Dick 

At morning time or evening 

He's there to see his "Queen". 

It·s Dave. V-12 of Hoben. 
But what became of the marine? 

Dorothea and Glenn 

Do you play bridge for blood) 
Do you ever stop to think .. 

That making icey comments 

Makes you a missing Linck? 

KUTE KOUPLE FROM KAZOO 

GUY GAL 
Bob Mulligan ..... ... .... ................ I-lair ... ..... ....... ..... .... ...... Dot DaVIS 

Paul Omatsu ........ ........... ........ Complexion ...................... ..... .. . ...... Jackie Bowen 

Ed Lincoln .................. ........... Eyes . ..................... ........ ........ ...... Esther Carlyon 

Bob Russell ............ ... .............. Nose .. .......... ................ ................ Patty Morgan 

Earl Fischer . ........ ..................... Teeth ............... .................... ....... ....... . Betty Foss 

Glenn Werner . .. ........ ........... ... Hands .... ... ...... .............. ....... .......... Marilyn Sharp 

Tom Sugihara ....... ........ ..... . . _ .. .. Body Beautiful ........................... ..... Phil Prevost 

Bruce Corley ...... _____ _ . .. __ . . . ____ . __ Clothes ------.---.--- . .... -- .. . . __ ___ .. . . ____ ... ___ Irene Benson 

Gus Birtsas ......... ... .. . ............... _Athletic .................. ...... ............. .... . .... Mary Pratt 

Bob Weimer __ .. __ .... __ . . ___ . __ . __ . __ __ . Sense of Humor ----- _-________ ... ... _____ .. Nancy Milroy 

Harry Lieffers .......... ..... .. .. ..... Lau gh . ............. ........ ........... ... Eleanor Humphrey 

Lenny Yamaski ...... ............... ... Smile ......... ..................... .... June Alyce Wilmsen 

Dave Schram ... ....... ...... .......... . Personality . .. ............ ................... Betty Shayman 

Paul Sabin ___ .... ___ .. __ . ___ ... ......... wInnocence .. ... ____ . __ . __ ........ ____ . .. __ .. Polly Antonucci 

See you 'round . _ . 

Snoopy 
P.S. Here's to Ronnie and Annie the cutest all around kids! 

dam? .. . those same immortal lines. Meanwhile, 

chem students are scanning the horizon for 
breasted friends. 

You've heard Janie Hunter giggle no doubt. 

class her professor, "Doc." Walton, also is consci~us 
her utterance;) of mirth. His pet remark always is, 

we'lI have to put Janie in the corner and throw 

at her." But heck, in case of afflicted wounds, Janie 

be awarded the Purple Heart. So, why worry? 

How did this slip in here? Another item about 

illustrious "Prof' Diebold. Pat Miller came to "zoo" 

dressed up lit to kill. as she was going to Chicago ( 
we're told they wear shoes) for a swimming meet. 

don't you look dandy." said Mi.s Diebold as Pat 
class a triAe tardy. Quietly creeping in behind her 

Joy Leach to whom Miss Dieb remarked. "And you 
you look typical 1'. What a sense of humori 

Can·t forget Dr. Olmsted I His Spanish classes 
treated to a rare experience the other day. Senor 

brought hi. ··liddle" to class and played ··Espanoles 
cion supremes" while the class sang. And guess what 
He was better than Benny I 

Not so long ago. Dr. Cowherd called on Joanie G. 
she was busily engaged in work of a different nature. 

question went something like this: "What 

Schleswig.Holstein )., ·'Oh,"· gasped Joanie. who 
read th e assignment very well, "I don' t know what 

pened to HIM. but the revolts were stoppe d." ·'No. 
gasped Dr. Cowherd. Schleswig and Holstein were 
Duchies that united for common strength," "I'm 

but I don't remember what happened to either of 

she beamed. Wonder if she's found out 
is y e ti 

All this simply goes to prove that, "To 
to loaf collegiate I 
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How To Pitch Army T enti 
Straight From AFrica 

By Bob Evan s 

K Swimmers 
Take Chicago 

The girls' swimming team was the 

victor over a closely matched Univer
inches off at either end. The lower end sity of Chicago team in a dual meet 

Reprinted from Stars and St ripes is better. Also, if your tentmate has d M h 
held at Chicago on Thurs ay, arc 

in Africa halitosis, pull the old bottle of Listerine S. The final .core was 40-39 in favor 
Army Newspaper o ut of your barracks bag and dose him of Kalamazoo. 

For the benefit of numerous GI up. If you've not a bottle of Haig and k 
~ A. Chicago hadn't li.ted any bac 

readers in bivouac areas we are pub- Haig in the bag, you can both dose up, h 
stroke swimmers, Miss Matson ad not 

I,'shing theis helpful littl e article on and then you won't give a darn whe- f h U . I 
prepared or t at event. pon arnva 

Pup-ten t etiquette. Those of you who ther he's got B.a., gaposis, or five h 
the girls discovered that t ere was to 

have never lived in a tent shelter, may o'clock shadow. b b k k J k ' B k 
e a ac stro e race, so ac Ie uc 

coneide r yourselves among th e favored Here's another point; take a local was entered. Orchids to Jackie for 
O f Allah and turn the page. The fourth azimuth for yourself, and e.tabli.h your d h 

oing so well on such s art notice I 
page would appreciate a few readers, correct position. Then when you wan· Kalamazoo took five out of a pas-

anyway. der off to the Club La Trine in the sible nine fir s t places in the meet. 
Firstly, we take up the delicate mat· wee houTs of the morning, you'll be 

Janet Ensing of Kalamazoo won two 
ter of pitching your little home·to·be. able to find your way back all right. of the events. 

Select the ground carefully. I find that There was a guy in our outfit who The races were as follows: 

it is always better to pitch on dry failed to do this and he wandered into 40.yard crawl : first, J. Ensing, Kala-

land. I once had a friend who set his a WAC's tent . . . with good behavior, mazoo; second, McCaulty, Chicago; 

sack up on the beach and when he he ought to be out just about right to third, Buckingham, Chicago; fourth, 
woke up in the morning, he was in collect his Social Security. 2 d 

Earle, Kalamazoo. Time, 5 secon s. 
Hoboken. He fogot the tide. Also, And here'. the la.t valuable .ugge.- 40 -yard backstroke: fir.t, Beaumont, 
don't establish housekeeping in a tion we have to offer. Raid any nearby Chicago; second, Buck, Kalamazoo; 

gully, because if it rains, it will take woodpile or ~traw pile and get your. third, Hyatt, Chicago; fourth, Miller, 

an amphibious jee p to get you out. self a floor. I know that many people Kalamazoo . Time 30.5 seconds. 

More about rain: W hen pitching aTe not prejudiced, but a scorpion or 40.yard breaststroke: first, Ander. 

your tent select a husky lad with a asp does not make a very amiable 80n, Chicago; second, B. Ensing, Kala. 
• t rong back and a weak mind for a bed-fellow. T' 32 d 

mazoo. Ime, secon s. 
partner. Then get out your two-headed Well, men, that'. all. If you follow 100-yard crawl: first, Greene, Kala-

quarter and match him to see who these suggestions we guarantee that mazoo; second, Beaumont, Chicago. 
ditches t h e tent. Of course, it may you'll find things so homelike that Time, 1 :25. 

not rain for six months but, sure as you' ll write for the wife and kiddies. 100.yard 
heck if you don't ditch, it'll ra in cats It says here I Kalamazoo; 
and dogs ... and when you wake up T 27 

backstroke: first, Buck, 

second, Hyatt, C h icago . 

d '11 h EGGIN' F OR A YO K E ? ime, I : . 
in the gray awn, you ave two 60 .yard fre e style: first, Anderson, 

kinds of water in the tent, both cold. Do you get a kick out of football? Chicago; second, Greene, Kalamazoo. 
When it come to making yourself T 5 d 

Does deer hunting leave you all shon ime, 42. secon s. 
comfortable, the following .hould be 60 d d d I dl fi J 

Does basketball make you feel for· -yar in ivi ua me ey: rst, ' observed. If you' re over six feet tall . 

our heart bleed. for you. The be.t 
thing for you to do is run down to the Do you do much rowing, oar not ? 

ward? 

dispe nsary and amputate about six Do you get a bang out of boxing? 

Does skating suggest a gay blade? 
-;::================:::;:, Do you find darts seem to throw you? 

TH E 
CHO COLATE 

S HOP 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. M ichigan Corner Rose 

Does swimming afford you a wade? 

Do you find tennis a racket? 

Does fishing mix up your line? 

Does bowling seem to strike you? 

Does skiing make you decline? 

This oughta have a moral ... 
, T'would end the pome fin e . 

But we'll leave this corn to shock you 

Couldn't think of a la.t line! 

"Spring i. here"-offi cia lly if the 

Ensing, Kalamazoo; second, Hyatt, Chi· 
cago. Time, 47 seconds. 

60-yard medley r elay: first, Chicago 

(Hyatt, Anderson, Beaumont) j second, 

Kalamazoo (Earle, En.ing, En.ing). 
Time, 40 seconds. 

SO-ya rd free style relay: fir.t, Kala-

mazoo (Earle. Ensing, Ensing, Green e ); 
second, Chicago (Buckingham, H eil. 

m an, Stratton, McCauley). Tim e , 47.S 
seconds. 

BOWL-O -DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

, 

tennis courts were ready for use . \ 

It's been rumored, that several girls ~=============:===~ 

\ 

\.. 

\ have already been working out on the - -----

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

courtL Phone 5516 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

Although neighbors report the ac· 

tions of these girls as being eccentric, 

it wou ld be wise to benefit by their 

example . G et in practice for a better 

tennis team in '451 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. 

119-1 25 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

\ 

\ 

R E MEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

Harry Illustrates Typical 
Girls' Basket Ball Game 

b y Harry Lieffers 

Any girl who has a good pair of 

shorts, a sweatshirt, and a pair of wool 

socks is a basketball player. Of course, 

those necessary things such as having 

your lipstick on straight and eye.lashes 

curled are required when you go on 

that b ig Roar. Long fingernails aTe 

a n asset (it says herel) 

There are three guards and three 

forward., and I'll b e t it'. hard for a 

guard to be high scorer because they 

have a much harder shot to take. The 

girl. are allowed on ly one dribble! But 

I guess that understandable, otherwise 

the Roor would be too messy to play 

on . Loafing on the Roor is the proper 

thing when the ball isn't on your side, 

so be sure to bring a deck chair, espec· 

ially if you have white shorts. 

Be a Ba.ketball Player; get out there 

Students Give 
Opinions Of 
II Short ll Team 

and fight! Who care if the ball i.n·t 

on your side-tripping and biting and 

kicking i. alway. fun. It ju.t fill. the 

game full of squeal.. Who knows you 

might start a flourishing romance with 

that water· boy . . . But this is all in 

secrecy. And after all this, remember, 

girls, "mums" the word I 

Theaters 
S T A TE 

Today and Saturday ... "TO HAVE 

AND TO HAVE NOT" with Humphrey 

Bogart. Starting Sunday ... "HERE 

COMES THE WAVES" with Bing 

Crosby and Betty Hutton. 

CAP ITOL 

La.t time today ... "HERE COME 

THE CO-EDS" with Bud Abbot and 

Lou Co.tello. Starting Saturday . .. 
" TH IS MAN'S NAVY" with Wa llace 

Berry. 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday ... "EADIE 

WAS A LADY" with Ann Miller and 

Joe Be •• er a l.o "THE BIG BONONZA" 

with Richard Arlen and Jane Frazee. 

Starting Sunday ... "LAKE PLACID 

SERENADE" with Vera Hruba Ralston , 
Our Inquiring Reporter, in doing Vera Vague, Walter Cattell also "FIRE. 

the rounds, came up with the following BRANDS OF ARIZONA" .tarring Smi
answer!t to her question, "What do you ley Burnette. 
think of the .horte.t ba.ketball team in 

U PTOWN 
the country?" Today and tomorrow .. , "LURA" 

HaTry Lie ffen-"I think, for a with Gene Tierney and Dana Andrews. 
bunch of puny pot., t hey did mighty Starting Sunday . "ATLANTIC 

fine. There .hould be a moment of CITY" with Con.tance Moore and Brad 
silence for the losses suffered," Taylor. Also . Gloria Jean in 

Alice Duncan-"He'. beautiful." "RECKLESS AGE". 
Pat Kennett-"For being .0 short, MICHIGA N 

they got an awful lot of publicity." Through Sunday "STORM 

Jim Wetherbee-" Frankly, they OVER LISBON" wit h Vera Hruba and 

needed more tall player.. .. Richard Arlen . AI.o . . . Lum and 

Lenny Yama.aki-"They were the Abner in "GO IN' TO TOWN." Start
most co·operative and also the craziest ing Monday , .. "KISMET" with Ron-

bunch of fellas I' ve ever known I" aid Colman and Ma rlene Dietrich. 
Mr. L. L. Colby-"We may not 

have an impressive record, but every· 

body certainly knew about it." 

June Wilm.en-"It .howed we had 

a lot of intestinal fortitude. Personally, 
I think it was a lot of "L. L." 

Carol Rottier-"It would have been 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
fairer if the referee had lowered the 245 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

baskets, or let our team use stilts'" \. ... _____ _____ ____ ___ _ 

\ 

\ 

T R Y A lWO S O ME! 

Talk about exh ilarating, al

most effortless, fu n I Come

both of you-get on Roller 

Skate.- glide gracefu lly round 

our Rink ! Good for you

body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight! 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

STERLING SILVER 
BARRETTES 

$ 2.00 

We have lots of them! Be sure to see the selecrion on the 

Trinket Cart! Price is subject to 20 % Federal Excise Tax. 

Co-Ed Shop-Third Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
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When Hector Was A Pup; Or, Woof, Woof, Those Stockbridge Girls 
1935 College Queens Boast "Ginger 
Girl" Frocks, Polka-Dot Prints 

The Lull Before The Storm 

They call ed them the roaring twen

ties .. . but they su r e weren't roaring 

over their jokesl Take for example ... 

"That remains to be seen ," said the 

e lephane as he stepped into the fresh 
cemen t . 

But our favorite comes in the form 

of two matrons .. . These two, long 

on dollars but s hort on sense, bought 

box seats for the openin g of t h e opera 

in New York. They sat, bedecked in 

.finery, clutching their lorgnettes and 
looking as highbrow as their faces 

would aHow; each of them in complete 

ignorance of what was being played. 

" Beg, pawden, my deah," said one, 

"isn't that the 'Sextette from Lucia' 
they are doing)" 

"My impression," said the other, "is 
that they are playing the 'Andante 
from Carmen'," 

Thereupon they both peered toward 

the stage to see what the large s ign by 

the orchstra said. Finally on of them 

exclaimed, "It seems that We are both 

wrong. It's the 'R efrain from Smok-
ing'." 

In clo£ing let me say . . . and how 
\ true it isl 

\ 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

and 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

·They lind fault with the editor 

The stuff we print is rot 

The paper is about as peppy 
As a cemetery lot. 

The paper s hows poor management. 

The jokes they say are s ta le. 

The u pperclassmen holler. 

The underclassmen wail. 

But w h en the paper's printed 

And the issue is on file, 

If someo n e misses hi9 copy, 
You ca n hear him yell a mile!" 

Popping a piece of moldy cheese in 

my mouth, I wait with baited breath 

r----------------~, for your fan mail. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 
A s hy little Rappe r 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

\ 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W_ Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

For the Latest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREV A REED MUSIC 
116 W_ South 

\ 

by Pat Morgan 

Back in 1922 the advertisements in 

our Index were full of snap and life. 

It seems that the college fo lk. of the 

"roaring twenties" believed in adver

tising everything . . . and I do mean 

everything I H e llo Hiram I Hello H iram I 

(no I'm not speaking to you) That 

was "the candy bar that made Kala
mazoo famous." 

belt, and a white peter-pan collar. 
Let's tUrn back the dock ten years dress of this sort was not only 

and recall t h e year 1935 when the cur- campus favorite, but served 

rent song hit was "Smoke Gets in cellent tennis dress. 

Yo ur Eyes," and the current picture Jf t h e campu. fads of '35 

was "Belle of the Nineties" starring pretty outmoded to you and you 

Mae West. Most of all let's take a der who invented garbs of this 

Gilmore Brothers were operating 

then with ··frocks that make them look 
again." Just w ho we re "them?" 

"Gifts that win femeinine favor" 

were advertised at the LaMode Cloak 

look around the campus of Kazoo a nd 

find out w hat cooked in those days in 

the way of fashion. 

The campus cutie wore h er hair 

neatly bobbed a n inch below her ear, 

parted on one side and smartl y waved. 

For dress occasio n s a flat fe lt hat was 

placed over one eye. The effect was 
rather stunningl 

House. At this s h op men were given Skirts were worn well above th e 

hints on wha t gifts to give the co-ed. ankle, at least four inches above the 

Just in case you are interested h ere smart black pumps with tie-up fronts 

are a few choice items that are (were) and two inch heels. These skirts were 

sure to win any co-ed's h eart: c ut in the fas hionable straight style 

Underarm purses and topped by a lon g-s leeved velvet 

Fancy hair combs blouse. When a roomy leopard coat 

Silk kni c kers was worn over this, the outfit just 
Bobbed hair sets suited the long days a t school. 

And just to prove that we girls are 

not the first to wear mannish style 

clothes, J. R. J o n es & Sons were adver
tising "boyish modes." 

Of co urse, we can't forget the col

lege man. H e went to New WoolIey 

-Men's wear, or, to Harry, the Tailor. 

Was Harry aro und then, or is that how 
he got to college) 

Madame Cook's Beauty Shop proved 

that men a r e vain too, by advertising 

" we wait on lad ies and gentlemen." 

Then we can't for get Spark Plug, 

(apologies to De Beck) w ho adver

tised a motor, "limping like Barney 

Google's pride and joy." And I had 

a lm ost forgotten poor old Spark Plug 
of my Sunday morning library I 

For ente rtainment, couples (I) went 

to see Viola Dana in "Th e Match 

Breaker" at ye olde Fuller, a nd ate 

at H a nselman' s "for goodness' sake . . " 

"Ad'· this to your pipe .. and chok e I 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Date dresses were stunning creations, 

especiaBy the new coa t dress advertised 

at Gilmore. for $ 14.95 . This grey 

coat dress was sprinkled with bright 

red coin dots, and trimmed w ith a 

belt a nd collar of red velvet. A long 

black velvet coat and collar completed 

this charming en semble, and the men, 

who t hen lived in Williams Hall, strictly 
approved of the latest in fashions. 

Spr ing days were no problem for 

our campus queen. She put on her 

·'Ginger Girl" which was the frock 

sensation of the year. It consisted of 

bright p laid material, a large leather 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

just remember that in ten more 

the laughs will be on the college 

of '45. Future college girls will 

our baggy sweaters, bobby socks 

saddle shoes with a smile and 

where our eye for fashion was. 

Bow Ties Are Out 
Say '22 Collegiates 

, T'was not so long ago .. . 

just 1922. Mr. Clayton 

high authority in that year, said 

Bow ties wou ld absolutely not be t 

de luxe thing to wear during the sea 

son. In fact, h e considered them q 

passay. When interviewed upon 

important subject, this wealthy 

scion insisted that, "Beaux went 

when Shieks and Shebas came in.·' 

It was in this year t hat Dr. ' 

Dunbar returned to Kalamazoo as 

ident of the student body. 

The staff of the Index wrote 

themes on men ... "If you flatter 

man, you frighten h im; if yo u do 
you bore him to death .. , ,. 

Dr. Simpson did q uite a bit of 
speaking; a popular after 

speaker . . . Miss Diebold was 

as saying that she'd had a rna 

time on her tr ip home . . . Girls were 

giving up fud ge to keep up their H ealth 

Records to become members of the 

W.A.A .... Editors griped abo ut girls 

All in all , maybe they were right 

when they said . . . "The good old 
days!"' 

\ 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

\ 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S, Burdick St. 

\ 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E, Michigan 

T' es Ie bienvenu, vieux frere ... Have a Coke 

.~ ~Gt{MANl~~. 

••. a way to show friendship to a French sailor 
Even foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to 

the friendliness in the phra.e Have a Coke. There's the good old 

home-town American spirit behind it. , . the same as when you 

serve Coke at home. Coca-Cola stands for the ptUlse that refreshes,

has become a bond of sympathy between kindly-minded folks. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Three One -Act Plays Presented By College Players 
-----------------------------------------

WAA Has 
Banquet For 
Newcomers 

Last Wednesday the W.A.A. held 

their annual banquet in honor of the 

neW members. Mary Pratt , president 

of the organization. gave the welcom

ing speech and introduced the speak

ers. Jacqueline Buck, Fran Earle, Bar

bara Ensing, Janet Ensing. and Pat 
Miller told ahout their experiences at 

the sw~ mming meets held at Flint, Chi

cago, Peoria, and the approaching meet 

with Kronk, and the tri-meet to be 

held at Kalamazoo. 
Awards were presented to those ob

taining 150,400,750, and 1000 points. 
The K's signifying 1000 points were 

given to Fran Earle, Pat Miller, Jo 
Good <ell, Joyce Greene, Marge Kiefer, 

Pris McCartney, and Joan Schilling. 
Those earning monograms were Barb 

Ensing, Jacqueline Buck, Fran Earle, 

Pat Miller, Joyce L. Greene, Marian 

H all, Marge LePage, and Pat Thomp
son . Monograms are awarded for 750 
points. The new members and those 

presented with a hornet emblem for 

150 points are Jackie Buck, Joan Aker
man , Olive Austin, Maxine Bailey, Jane 

Braithwaite, Esther Carlyon, June Col
lins, Ethel Dimas, Jean Endsley, Mar
tha Exner, Barb Goodsell, M. Joyce 

Green, Betty Grow, Floanna Huddles

ton, Carol King, Mary Lou Kramer. 

Joy Leach, Vicki Lewicki, Carolyn 

Kauffman, Janet MacKenzie, Virginia 

Palm, Delores Palm, Marg Ellen Penny, 

Phyllis Prevost, Jane Richardson, Ar
leon Smith. Kathy Stanley, Marion 

Stee:r.:., 

Whitfield, Mary 
Dorothy Wagner. 

\Vctllc,Lcc:, A"uc 
Lou Wilhjelm, 

Numerals lor 400 

points were given to Barb Ensing, 

Jackie Buck, Joan Akerman, Jane An
derson, Peg Bebout, Flo Carlyon, Marge 

LePage, Jerry Richardson, Dot Sack, 
Mary Esther Stover, Annette \Volfe. 

Well Done! ! 
We would like to say Congrat

ulations to the Freshman for a fine 

issue of the Index last week. Joanie 

Gemeinharclt as editor did a grand 

job as well as her staff. It was a 

good paper - Congratulations. 

Froshl 

Neophites To 
Be Initiated 

The next two weeks will be crowded 

with activities for t h e Alpha Lambda 
Delta pledges. Initiation for the thir

teen p ledges will begin today. At this 
meeting a pledge service for the Neo

phytes will be held. 
The formal initiation is scheduled 

for Friday evening, April 6. A ban
quet is being held at which time Mrs. 

D. Marshall, M. D ., will address the 
girls. The newly initiated members will 

receive their certificates and pins. 

Preceeding the banquet, an informal 

initiation is to be he ld. 

Fellowship 
Holds Series 

The third of the series of Lenten pro

grams will be held at Student Fellow

ship next Sunday evening in the Fint 

Presbyterian church at 6 :00. The topic 

to be considered at this time will be 

"Art in Religion ." 
Mis. Shirleyann Boekeloo will dis

cuss the place of art in religion. Miss 
-Alice Kelly will inlt:rplet :u:=verC11 grt!C1i. 

paintings as they are exhibited on a 

screen. These paintings will include 

Da Vinci' 0 "The Last Supper" and Hof

mann's "Christ in Gethesemne." Cop

ies of the latter will be presented to 

those attending. The devotion9 will be 

led by Miss Marie Van Huis. 

Dr. Cowherd Has Main 
Ambition To See Europe 

by J eanne Hopk ins 

"!t', hard to tell which college I 

like better," said Dr. Cowherd, "Kala

mazoo College or William Jewe ll Col

lege in Missouri, where I took my 

undergraduate training. Both have the 

friendly, pleasant atmosphere of the 

Liberal Arts college. It seem. good 

to get back to that atmosphere." 

Dr. Cowherd was born in a small 

town in Missouri, the youngest of 

eleven children. H e g raduated from 

h igh school in Missouri, and then went 

to William Jewell College, where he 

played end and quarterback for four 
years on the college football team. He 

also met Mrs. Cowherd there, and mar

ried her while she was an undergradu

ate student. 

of English history during the first part 

of the nineteenth century. 

During his life in the East, Dr. Cow

herd found time to be ordained as a 

minister at the Eastern Baptist Theo

logical Seminary. Two of his sisters 

have been missionaries-one in Costa 

Rica, and the other in Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan, where she was killed at the be

ginning of the Italian war in Africa. 

Dr. Cowherd's main hobby is base

ball. He used to play semi-pro base

ball, and h~s followed the St . Louis 

Cardinals Irom the time he could walk. 

Roger Hornsby, star hitter of the Cards 
-much better than Rudy York, he 

insists-was his childhood hero. 

Dr. Cowherd plans to stay in the 
field of education His main ambition 

is to travel. He is particularly inter

ested in the great cathedrals of Eur

ope and wants to visit these when the 

war is over. 

Ch~pel Is Scene 
Of Easter Se rvice 

Inter-Dorm 
Formal To 
Be April 14 

Here' 8 something to take your mind 

off those mid-semester exams. The 

gala Inter-dorm Spring Formal is only 
two school weeks away. NOW isn't 

a bit too soon to make plans, so look 

the field over and get that lucky date 
in mind. 

It will be April 14th from nine to 
twelve, Hoben Hall, both lounge and 
terrace. will be a perfect setting. 

Eddie Warner's smooth orchestra 

will make with the music and the cost 

of the bids is $1.50 plus tax-girl bid. 
Carolyn Kauffman is in charge of 

the affair. Her committee chairmen 

are: decorations, Joanie Gemienhardt; 

programs, Anne Whitfield; refresh

ments, Barbara Goodsell; chaperones 

and guests, Phyllis Cary and Dorothy 
Bybee; clean-up committee, Guila 

With ers; publicity, Marjorie Johnson. 

Be sure to be on hand for an extra 

special time at the In ter-dorm Spring 

Formal. 

Spring Fever 
Hits Ka:;oo 

by Jane Christy 

Sulphur and molasses, cutting classes, 

Roller skating, robins mating, 

Marbles. kites, shorter nights. 

F ever, bikes, bluebirds, hikes, 
Cupid, Rowers, perfumed bowers, 

Girls and boys, lovers' joys, 
ature rejoices, and the birds sing; 

For the twenty-first of March brought 

us spring. 

Yep, kids, spring IS here; everyone 

(Continued on page 3) 

Seniors' Assembly 
Wins First Prize 

An announcement was made last 

Wednesday morning at the mor ning 

as-embly by Luther Stewart, w h o with 

Carol Rottier is in charge of student 

assemblies, that the senior class had 

won the five-dollar prize for putting 

on the best progra m of all the classes 

this year. This is the fourth consecu

tive year that the present senior clafs 

has won the prize, having claimed it 

in their freshman, sophomore and 

junior years as well. The program 

which won (or them was a revival of 

the program that was the (("ature at 

their first freshman party in December, 

1941 . The scene was a French street 

cafe. 

The assembly this week was put on 

by the EUTO pledges and was the one 

which they gave at their society meet

.OJ earlier in the semester. It was in 

the form of an opera with Louise Cors 

dnnouncins:: and Ardith Quigley at the 

An Easter morning service will b e piano. The leading characters were 

held in Stetson Chapel at 7 :00 and Beth Chatters, Eleanor Humphries 
will be under the direction of the Inter- Joan Akerman and Carolyn Kauffman. 

Phi l'(appa Alpha 
Elections Held 

Ph; Kappa Alpha, the local honor 

~ociety here on campus, has made its 

elections for this year. Seniors to be 

admitted are: Dorothy Baird Koeneke, 

Eleanor Hootman, Barbara Rasmulsen, 

and June Wilmsen. Juniors elected are: 

Patricia Kennett, Myrna Loth, Helen 

Place, and Mary Pratt. 

Faculty members belonging to Phi 

Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, or Phi Kappa 
Phi may be dected . Dr. Hilda Myers 

Play Series 
Runs For 
Two Nights 

Three contrasting plays will be on 

the stage bill of lare for Friday and 

Saturday night., March 23 and 24, 

when K College Players and Appren-

tices present "Happy Journey", "Over-

will become a member at this time. tones", and "Mmnie Field" in Bowen 

Three alumni have been recognized but .A.uditorium. 
th e ir acceptances have not yet been 

received. 
The record needed for membership 

into Phi Kappa Alpha io comparable to 
that needed lor Phi Beta Kappa. Eli-

The first play, ·'Happy Journey" by 

Thorton Wilder, will h ave Bob Mulli

gan as Elmer Kirby, June Wilmsen as 

Mr.. Kirby, Louise Murphy playing 

gibb juniors must have a 2.6 average Caroline Kirby, Janet Schwartz as Ar
and no more than I / I 5 of the class 

thur Kirby, and Maxine Bailey as Beu-
may join. A 2.3 average is required 

of seniors and they must be capable of 

obtaining a 2.5 average before the se

mester ends. Only I 5 of t he cia .. 

may join. 

Groups Have 
Varied Night 

The long awaited joint meeting of 

lah and Barbara Rasm ussen as the 

sta3e manager . 

The second play o n t he bi ll is -one by 

Alice Gcrs~enberg called ··Overtones." 

The C3st ir.c1udes H etty, Betty James; 

Harriet, Phyllis Prevo!. t ; Maggie, I rene 

Beneon; and Margaret, Virginia Linck. 

The final play is enti tled "Minnie 

Field" and features an a ll -male cast. 

the Centuries and Kappas took place It includes Alt, Gu~ Birtsas, Jim, Earl 

Wednesday nigh t in Bowen. Jerry Fischer, Cornie, Bill McNabb, Mel, 

Richardson, vice president, planned the Floyd Yoder: and Louis Collins will 
program with th e help of Jackie I h f T pay t e part 0 ip. 
Crooks, Phyllis Prevost, and Irene 

Benson. A reading was given by Laur~e 

Wheeler, and Peg King and Mary Lou 

Gullberg sang. There was also a song 

contest and community einging for 

which Jean Armintrout played. Fol
lowju~ tIle p1 U~l-c1JH 1 eC rc;:.lullC:llts were 

served and the re~ t of the evening was 

spent informally. 

The Alpha Sigs held a short business 
meeting in t heir society room in Bowen 

Wednesday evening. 

The Euros held a business meeting 

at 7 :30. Following this Helen Butler 

presented a program of recorded music 

and refresh ments were served. 

Religious Speakers 
Leave Impressions 

Last week we had the privilege of 

havin g on our campus four extremely 

inter esting peop le. They were peop le 

w h o, in spite of their outstanding posi

tions in religious fie lds, mingled with 

all of the student body and made them
selves completely at home on the cam

pus. None of the students will forget 

the awe inspiring chapel ta lks of Dr. 

Bernard Clausen from the Euclid Ave

nue Baptist Church in Cleve land, when 

he spoke on topics of the utmost in

terest to the college family. Interview

ing some of the students w h o heard his 

stimulating chapel talks was found that 

"Anger is Steam," "Gung Ho, " and 

''I'd rather" will linger in the minds 

of many of us for a long long time . 

Dr. Newton Fetter made a place for 

himself in cur hearts when he spoke 

i['l chapel and mingled with the stu

dl.nts in conferences, walk" and picnics. 

1-' . is a member of the Board of Edu
cation of the Northern Baptist Con

vention and had many interesting facts 

~o bring before us. Mrs . Clausen and 

I\1r • . Carl S. Winters were well liked 
by everyone, but especially by the girls 
h,h::n they o:lvi!'i'ed them along numcr

=us phases of life. 

As we look back over last week, we 

(Continued on page 4) 

Comm:t~ees for the plays are: Props, 

Laur ene Wheeler, chairman, Joan 

\'f/oodson, Marjorie Rickman, Nan We
therbee, Warren Wayne and Betty God
ley, Make-up, Ann Druliner, D. j. Con

!H..!' and Jco.n Co.1!; Program." ja\._ ... ie 
Bowen; Costumes. E leanor Brewer, 

chairman, Martha Smith , Alice Bell, 

Tickets, Phyllis H imebaugh, Winona 
Lotz, Publicity, Joan Akerman, Jaccie 
Bowen; Ushers, Beverly Hook, Mary 

Lou Kramer, Dorothy Bybee, and Jane 

Richardson . 

Players Given 
Post Plays Party 

The casts and directors of the plays 

will be h onored at a party following 

the presentations Saturday night. T h is 

is the second affa ir of t h is type given 

by the P layers this year, th e firs t being 

the Green R oom Party held at the first 
of this semester. The party is to be in 

Bowen and only P layers and Appren

tices will attend. 

Those who are working on the ar

r'-lngements include Alice Duncan who 

is in charge of refreshment.s, Marge 

K,efer handling the program, with Jer
ry Richardson as general chairman for 

the party. 

Speakers. Music 
On Chapel Agenda 

T h e chapel programs for the week 
opened on Monday with a guest 

speaker. It was Mrs. Leslie Swain, 

preeident of the Northern Baptist Con

ventIon, the: second woman to hold 

this position. She spoke on the hope 

of the world resting on a cosmopolitan 

Christianity in which Cod is glorified. 

Sh.· is qualified for such a talk since 
she has traveled extensively throughout 

th!! wor!d. Dr. M. H . Dun!:more opened 

the p.ogram, leading in the Lord's 
Prayer. 

After his I\"raduation from William 
J ewell, he received a scholarship in his

tory at the University of Pennsylvania. 

H e was attached to that university 

teaching and doing research from 1936 

until he came here last fall. There he 

obtained the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. 
" I have been going to schoo l most of 

my life," said Dr. Cowherd . "Fortun

ately, I've always had a scholarship." Church Student Council. The program -------------------------------------
Tuesday, Miss Mary Dingman, pre~i

dent of the Action Committe for World 
Peace, spoke on the "Law of Solidar
ity ... 

The greatest honor in hIS life was will begin with outdoor trumpeteers 

a n award by the American Council of glvmg the call to worship at 6 :50. 
Learned Societies to do research in Music will be furnished by a choral 

English history. For the past four group directed by Grey Austin and 
years he has been working on this re- Marion Johnstone, organist. Brief ad

search which has carried him to the dresses will be given on "What Easter 

great libraries of t he East-Harvard, Means to Me" by Betty Caldwell, Dr. 

Yale, Columbia, and the Library of Ted Conger who is a Kalamazoo Col

Congress. He h as a book in process lege alumnus class of '35, and Dr. H. 

n ow on the 90cial and religious aspects Lewis Batts. 

T he Music Department presented Pat 

Kennett, pionist, and Mr. Robert Mc 

Dona!d, organist, in the First Move

m ent of Schumann' s Piano Concerto 

on Thursday. 

Reverend Ralph G. Shell of the Mor

gan Park Baptist Church in Chicago 
was the guest speaker on Friday. 
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Warning, Danger 
Ahead! 

Post war plans again, but don't turn away with 

that bored look on your face. You've figured that 
when the war is actually over and the friends 
you've missed come back again that you'll be con

tent to get back in the old swing again-going 
places and having fun. Leave the world planning 
to those who know how to do it and anything will 
be all right with you. Well, you can't do that! 

Plans are well on their way now, a nd if you've paid 
any attention at all to the news lately, you can't 

help but see that they are progressing dangerously. 
You've got to stick to this thing and help. 

We're not children anymore, excused from re
sponsibility-we're the "younger generation" that 
the veteran peace planners have been referring to 
in their fits of spasmodic idealism, grown up. If we 
want things right it seems we're going to have to 
do them ourselves, or at least get in these and yell 
our heads off for what w e know has to be done. 

We've been raised on the ideals of democracy, 
freedom and brotherhood. True, general terms in 
themselves, but we've all got the concrete things 
behind them-important to us-for which they 
stand. At any rate, we know that our creed as a 
nation is something wonderful-something we' re 
proud of, and something we want to demonstrate 
to other countries, showing them why we've 

worked so hard and so long for the realization of 
our ideals and dreams. Now is our chance. It isn't 
too late to save these ideals, but they are beginning 
to get dark around the edges due to the mishandl
mg they've been subjected to at the peace table. 

It's shocking enough in itself to think that at 
the altar of peace the United States is standing by 

and letting the so-called rescuers of civilization turn 
around and brazenly shave off great pieces of ter
ritory that they want for their own. We stand by 

and blink and look the other way, embarrassed to 
express our indignation because the violators of the 
whole idea behind our part in this fight happen to 
be fighting on the same side as we. Must we ap
pease their appetites, and sacrifice a breach of faith 
with these smaller, helpless countries whom we 
swore to defend? Should we allow ourselves to be 
called allies of someone who was not fighting for 
the same cause as we? What do you think about 
it? That's the shocking thing-these things are 

going on under our very noses and no one seems 

to care' What's the matter with us? This is our 
government. Just because the power has become 

(Continued in column 4) 
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KIBITZln' 
by Shirley Stevens 

MATHIEW SAYS Bridgma n had a 
pretty good b. b .• quad until the first 
team was drafted a couple of weeks 

ago. It 's not that th ey turned 18, but 
the fact that farm deferments ran out 
than got . em. 

-K-
HATE TO HARP on the tourna

ments but just one more thing: 

Scene: St. Augustine praying as is 

customary. 

Gemeinhardt: God sure would be in 

a spot if SI. A played another Catholic 
School. 

-K-
REMEMBER Bruce Edwards? We 

heard last week that he 's been at th e 

U. of Chi testing out pneumonia germs 

or some such extremely important 

work. Here's to himll 

-K-
THE l' SHIRT situation seemed e n· 

trained until one of the local sport 

s h oppes got some in. They were im

mediately relieved of stock by inhabi

tants of Hoben South. 

-K-
FROM RECENT observations we'd 

say clothing seems plentiful especially 

for certain members of our happy fam~ 

ily. Ronnie's pre-departure auction re

plenished several wardrobes and that 

little Sugiha ra-Keyser trade-about 

works wonders except you can't tell 

w hat belongs to w h om. 

-K-
JEEPERSI DON'T want to infringe 

on Beth Fay'. Campus Eyesfull but 
have you seen Bill "Wilburforce" 

Glen's hair pin c h apeau. The hair pin 

is to keep the brim out of his eyes. 

Oh, lal 

-K-
HEY GUSI just checking. 

-K-
THIS IS GETTING to be one a week, 

but who cares? II This time it's Barbara 

Price who is sporting a beautiful diam

ond. IncidentaI1y and we don't know 

how we missed it but Lois McPhee has 

joined the ranks of newly engaged. 
Best of luck to one and al l. 

-K-
EVER LISTEN to the Old Dirt-dob· 

ber about 8: 15 Saturday A.M.? (What I 
You mean you don't get up by then 

if you don't have a class?) Well, it's 
an amateur gardner club and our own 

Dr. Walton has just been elected to 
it-The Order of the Green Thumb. 

-K-
DR. DUNSMORE WAS MORE than 

a little surprised Tuesday A.M. when 

h e opened the lib door. "Bunny" Lamb 
had been leaning against it and felI 

lIght into his arms. Whoop91 

-K-
OUR KNIGHTS IN SHINING armor 

rode up on their snow white steeds and 

gave fotth with a lovely serenade en

hanced by a few harsh words from 

some of the un lovelier males. The 

rendition of "Candy" was most touch

ing-them's mighty sweet wordsll 

Thank. again, kid • . 

-K-
KAUFFMAN FOUND a nut in her 

,andwich and bolted to the kitchen 
with it. The hardware must be fallin g 
apart. ihat must be what we've heard 

called "breaking up house keeping." 

-K-
RUMOR (and Uncle Sam) HAS IT 

that T. S. (known to one and all a& 
Sugihara) will soon be leaving for parts 
unknown. 

-K-
WELL, THE class of ' 4 5 has done 

it again. We (oh, joyl) picked up the 
assembly prize again this season. 

-K-
THAT OLD SALT WETHERBEE 

had better be on his guard or some of 

those beatings he complains of may 

come true-especially if Sharpy ever 

ca tches him standing outside the new 

wing door yelling "Hey I Come on out 

and play." Ah, Grammar School. 

-K-
TI-!lS IS STRICTLY on the Q.T., but 

who was the town gal Bruce Bahls was 

sporting last Saturday? Not malicious 

-just curious. Aren't you? 

-K-
Well, come to the plays, study for 

your mid-terms, and turn in those 

papers that are due, jolly, jolly, be 
good. That' s 30 for now. 

dear boss 

did you miss 

me last 

week or 

no i guess 

i wont ask that 

cause you might 

say yes 

it was better 

off without 

me 
and thats one 

time id rather 

be wrong 

Or would i 

after all i wouldnt 
have to turn 

in a stinky o ld column 

every week now 

would i 

you can turn in 

all your complaints 

to my 

boss readers 

and hell 
be glad to 
find someone else for 

the job 
fa y boss 

did i tell you 
or did you already 

know that little jakeway 
is following directly 

and i 

mean without a false 

step right 

in the footsteps 

of his 
older brother phil 
i dont mean on the 

basketball Roor 
alone either 

you know phil wouldnt want to 

be alone 

neither does little jake 

seems he wanted 

to know more 

about 

joanie who ushered 

a t the games when st augustine 
played last week 
more than her name 

does that name 

so und familiar to you boss 

joanie 

now who do we know 

by that name 
maybe you could help the 
poor boy out 

anything 

for an old friend 
and phil is one of our boys 

saw some others 

around 

last week loa 

merrill brink or brinkie 
to his pals 

made it 

back at the same time 

gordy kriekard and jakeway 
were here 

so they had quite a 
reunion 

have you seen 

the new 

stones Rashing boss 

mcphee and barb price 

did it this time 

i havent quite 

figured out how its done 

how bout a hint boss 

really there hasnt 

been much time to do much 

but study this 
week boss it being 

midterm week 

and you know how 

professors 

love to grade 

papers over vacation 

so they have something 
to 
take up 
their spare time and 

yet the weather 

has been so balmy 

it really was a shame 

so many people 

had to go to classes 

and 
things like that 
the show 
last week that the 

(Continued on page 3) 

I( Mail 

Dea r Fello~s, 

I rather enjoyed reading las t week's 

the frosh edition of the INDEX. Fact i., I rather 

r eading the whole INDEX, filled as it was with fun 

little items about peopl e and life here on the campu 

Yes, I think the staff responsible for the 

edition deserve a hearty slap on the back. 

They say everybody talks about the weather, 

body doe s anyt hing about it, or something like 

Anyway that's not true of a good many folks here 

school. We've had a most peculiar month of March, so 

at least, in that the t emperature has in general 

at a pretty warm level, and on the several days that the 

has establish ed communication with us it h as been 

ri gh t summerish around here. The grass is regaining 

healthy color and buds are popping out all over the 

Now, then. what's being done about it? Just this. 

girls are again making a rush for the Trowbridge sun 

to sel! who can get the first sunburn of the season , while 

few of the younger fellows are making a rush for 

thing e lse. Afternoons as well as evenings, but eSlpc,olau 

the evenings, find the campus and near vicinity a live wi 

fe llows and girls out for a walk. Thirdly, tennis 

are beginning a swing like mad and ra ces for the avai 

courts are becoming a daily feature. Ocassionally 

iq some question as to just who is going to play on 

particular court, but so far as I know each of these Ii 

matters has been sett led satisfactor ily. 

We got news of Pvt. JIM BLYMEIR via 

see if that German class he had here at Kazoo gave 

anythi n g he could u!:e. so he gets himself a few 

prisoners and gave forth with a few orders in the 

nacular like an old kraut. Jim was g lad to report that 

seemed to understand what he had to say, but he 

sure whether it was his academic German or the 

academic riRe h e was pointing at them that did the 

Jim was wounded in the hand not long after that 

experiment and as a result he was Rown 

England where he is now recuperating. 

I made a trip over to Percy Jones G e neral Hospital 

Battle Creek to see Lt. Fred Pinkham and I want to 
you that I've never before seen a bed so full of 

and high spirits. He feels that he is mighty lu cky, a nd 
is especially giad to be back in the states and so close 

Helen and so many friends at Kazoo, all of which he 

like to have come and visit him whenever they can. 

thinking back over the last few years Fred said 

wouldn't have missed going to K College for anything 

the world. I think I know just how he feels and no 
many of you fellows who have 

know just what he means too. 

Sincerely, 

Bob. 

(Continued from column I) 

more concentrated as a need to produce 
efficiency during the fight is no sign the 
bility has been removed from our shoulders 
ever. A small group of men is apt to stoop 
selfish ends-the danger that is beginning to 
up now; so the plans of the future must be 
by us all. 

What can we do? We're learning to be 
gent-all right, figure something out. But first 
all, let someone know that you're not going 
passive about anything so dynamic as the 

of the entire world. Wake up some of these 
who aren't crying out in shocked alarm at the 
beginning of what promises to be the whole tone 
the plans for peace, and the security for the 

N.W. 

Generous Students 
Promise Donations 

by Jeanne Hopkins 

The Inquiring Reporter's question for this week 

\Vhat are you going to donate to the college when 
make your first million? 

Barbara Goodse ll said she is going to donate a 

di£hwas her for WelIe::-also irons on each floor 

dorms. She adds that this is strictly postwar, of co,urse
she doesn't expect to make here first million for 
years yet. 

Lois McPhee--speaking from experience, we a."urne
wishes to bequeath blackout bulb. for Trowbridge 
as well as black paint for the windows in the su 
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Swimming Team Wins From Bradley Tech In Peoria 
Girls Take First Place 
In All Events Saturday 

The g irl's swimming team, coached 

b Miss Matson, was again victorious i: the meet with Peoria last Saturday, 

ta.king first place in all events. The 

final score was Kalamazoo S3 Yl. Peo

ria 32Y2. 
The results aTe as follows: 

40 yd. backstroke, 28.S: J. Buck, 

first; J. Acinerge, second. 
20 yd. breaststroke, 16.2: B. Eming, 

first; M. Weslon , second. 

20 yd. crawl, 13: F. Earle, first; L. 
Schreffler I second. 

Form swimming: B. Ensing, J. En

sing, J. Buck, first; M. Weston, J. Zoe
eker, 5. Luke, second. 

20 yd . backstroke, 13.S: J. Buck, 

first; L. Schrolllel, second. 
40 yd. crawl, 2S.S: J . Ensing, first; 

J. Heinerger. second. 

giving plain front, back dive, back Aip, 

Jack Knife. 
60 yd. medley relay. 41.8: J . Buck, 

B. Ensing, j. Ensing, first; Heinerger, 

Luke, Zoeckler, second. 
60 yd. relay, 38: F. Earle, B. Ensing, 

J. Ensing, first; Luke, Weston, Schrof

Her. second. 

Oskar 
senate eponsored 

a nd paid for by the way 

turned out to be a 

whooperadoo 

$10,000 Offered 
As Peace Treaty 
Contest Awards 

In the mind of some American stu

dent may be the answer to a $10,000 
question-how would you organize the 

world peace at the peace conference 

following World War ID 
Declaring htat the opinion of the 

young men and women who must lead 

in the world affairs of tomorrow is 

important in the planning- of the peace, 

the judges' committee of the National 

Peace Treaty Contest, which opens 

March 17. 1945, has decided that any 
resident of the United States or its pos

ses~ions, regardless of age, may submit 

h is ideas on the best peace treaty for 

awards totaling $10,000 in war bonds. 

During the week of March 17 , 1945 
the radio drama, "The Gentlemen Talk 

of Peace", which officially opened the 

contest, was broadcast by leading 

radio stations throughout the United 

States. The drama carries the name of 

the best-selling book, 'The Gentlemen 

Basketball Tourney Won 
By Freshman Girls' Team 

Laft Wednesday the freshman bas

ketball team won the tournament by 

defeating the upper-cla.smen 21-13 
and the sophomores 19-16. The ex
cellent guard ing of the freshmen held 

their opposing forwards to a minimum 

of shots. The guarding positions were 

filled by Carolyn Kauffman, Jackie 

Buck, and Joan Akerman. Dorothea 
Davis, Joy Leach, Joan Dixon, and 
Vicki Lewicki were the frosh forwards. 

The upperclass team, consisting of 

Jo Goodsell, Mary Pratt, Janet Ensing 

at forwards and Joan Schilling, Barbara 
Berk, Marge Kiefer as guards, were 

handicapped by not having played to
gether before the game. 

Jane Braithwaite. Dot Wagner, Mar

ion Steers, Marie LePage, and Mary 

Lou Wilhjelm played as forwards for 

the sophs. Their guards were Fran 

Earle, Pat Miller, and Pat Thompson. 
Braithwaite was high point player in 

the soph-frosh game, scoring 14 points 

for the sophs. Davis was next high, 

making 13 of the 19 points for the 
freshmen. 

HELP THE RED CROSS 

\ --================.: ,- , 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 
Diving: B. Ensing, first giving a plain 

front, back dive, Y2 twist, and a front 

1 V2 somersault. M. Robertson, second time to close shop boss 

be seein ya soon 

love oskar 
Talk of Peace", by William B. Ziff, ~\_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
which was the inspiration for the con- r , 

Spring Fever ps test. 

good luck to Prizes, said Joseph W. Frazer, Chair-
(Con't from page I) the king now staake man of the Board of Graham-Paige 

has a case of spring Fever; life is won- tomorrow Motors Corporation and chairman o~ 

derful, and a ll that sort of stuff . The -;:==============::;;, the judges' committee, will be awarded 
tennis courts are in use again; hor.ee- for the best peace treaties of 1,000 
back riding classes are being organ- THE words or less written by residents of 

ized; the sun deck at Trowbridge i l C HOC 0 L ATE the Uni ted States or its possessions o r 
once more greeting sunbathers; and members o f the armed forces. Entries 

the more intellectual students are busy S HOP must be po : tmarked not later than mid-
thin king up loop-hole-proof reasons night, April IS, 1945. National Peace 

why psych class should be held out- '\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Treaty Contest Headquarters are at 
doors. -;., , 3S0 Fifth Avenue, New York I , New 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

SH EER BARE LEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

York. ~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ But not only do we have spring and 

nice weather and a vacation commg The fir s t prize will be a $2,500 war , 

up , but We have Easter Sunday to pre- bond, second prize at $1.500 war bond, 

pare for. And we all know what that third prize, a $1,000 war bond and 97 
means! Aside from its deep reJigiou other prizes ranging from $500 down 

significance, Easter is all wrapped up Look! We've got matches! to $2S in war bonds, Frazer said. 

in wonderful traditions--mad searches Other national leaders besides F ra-

th rough the house for the mysterious Playclathes Coordinated (Con't on page 4) 
baskets and nests left by the equally ----------~---~, 

mysterio us Ea ster bunny, masses of 

ra in bow-colored eggs, delicate Easter 

bonnets. dresses of the v ery latest 

fashion and corsa3'es of violets to wear 

in the one-and-only Easter parade, ev e n 

if it is only a Sunday afternoon walk 

around the block. 
Yep, it's a day well worth waiting 

and planning for, and it' s almost here . 

So here' s w :shing you all a merry va

cation and a very happy Easter parade I 

\ 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, ai-
most effortless, fun I 

both of you-get on 

Skates-glide gracefully 
our Rink 1 Good for 

body and mind. Make 
for tonight 1 

Come

Roller 
round 

you

a date 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

KLOVER GOLD 

SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 

244 S. Burdick St. 

(upstairs ) 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\.. 

, 

\ 

\ 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Comer Rose 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

--, 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRA CLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

--

\ 

I 

\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING C.O. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

NEW BOOn:S 

"Apartment In Athens" 
hy GLENn!' AY WESTCOTT 

This is a novel concerning Mr. and Mrs. 
Helianos 10 Athens. Starving and ill in 
both mind and body-bur their exisrance 
had been more or less their own until 
Captain Kalter was bi lleted in their best 
rooms. It is Kalter's influence on the fam
ily that makes this book one of the most 
dramatic, penetrating studies to come our 
of this war. 2.50 . 

Book Section--Street Floor 
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Treaty Contest 
(Continutd from page 3) 

zer and Ziff who are members of the 

judges committee are: 
Vice President Harry S. Truman; 

Senator Owen Brewster, Republican of 

Maine; Ray Rand, former Army private 
who was wounded at Salerno; Fannie 

Hurst author and novelist: Mrs. War

ren R: Cain, Los Angeles Catholic club
woman and blue star mother; Dr. Rock. 

well D. Hunt, dean 01 the Graduate 

School. University of Southern Cali
fornia; Rev. Ralph W. Sackman, minis
ter 01 Christ Church, Methodist, New 

York City; William Green, president 01 
the American Federation of Labor; and 
Clinton S. Golden, executive vice presi

dent, United Steel Workers of America, 

C. I. O. 

Sherwoods Active 
The Sherwood Society officially 

opened its social season with a banquet 
h eld at Red Brick Tavern, Plainwell, 

Tuesday evening. At this time twelve 
new members were accepted into the 

society . 
A brief business meeting was ca lled 

to order by president Bob H erman. 
A sketch 01 the history 01 the society 
was presented by vice· president John 

Pendergrass. Ohmer Curtiss was elec· 
ted chaplain, Louis G erstner secretary· 
treasurer, and William Glenn sergeant 

at arms. 

, 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

In a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jockets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St, 

, 

, 

~-----------------------~, 

, 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteri<l 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 

Theaters 
STATE 

Friday and Saturday . . . "HERE 
COMES THE WAVES" with Bing Cros
by and Betty Hutton. Sta rting Sunday 

... Roddy MacDowell in "THUI'ODER
HEAD." 

CAPITOL 

Last time today ... Wallace Berry 
in "THIS MAN'S NAVY," Star .. n;;: 

Saturday ... 'THE SUSPECT" with 

Charles Laughton. 

FULLER 

Friday and Saturday ... Bob Crosby 
in "MY GAL LOVES MUSIC." Also 
. . . "THOROUGHBREDS" lea turing 

Tern Neal and Adele Mara. Starting 
Sunday ... "HOUSE OF FRANKEN
STEI .. starring Boris Karloff and Lon 

Chaney with John Carradine. Aleo 

"CHEYENNE WILDCAT" with Wild 
Bill Elliott. 

UPTOWN 

Today and Saturday ... "SUNDAY 

D INNER FOR A SOLDIER" with Anne 
Baxter and John H odiak. Also . . . 
"FIGHTING LADY," a drama of the 

Navy in the Pacific with Robert Taylor 
8S narrator. Starting Sunday ... Gail 
Ru .. e11 and Diana Lynn in "OUR 

HEARTS WERE YOUNG AND GAY" 
and "MOONLIGHT A D CACTUS" 

with the Andrews Sisters. 

MICHIGAN 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
"THE SINGING SHERIFF" starring 

Bob Crosby and "THE GREAT MIKE" 

with Stuart Erwin. Starting Monday 
, . . "BARBARY COAST G ENT" with 

Wallace Berry and Binnie Barnes. 

, 

\ 

OUf Soda Bar Serves 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADI ESt PLAI N 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 
CLEAN 

& 
PRESSED 

76c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3·2635 

, 

, 

Religious Emphasis 
Week Is Success 

(Con't from page I) 
all realize how fortunate we were in 

having such :nAuential people on our 
campus. One of our students remarked 
that we haven't had such good stimu

lating chapel talks like that ever belore. 
Another said that the personal confer-

ences which were conducted by our 
guests were a :?reat help in these times. 

An upperclas man said that the!:e j:.eo· 

pie really entered into the spirit of 
things on our campus and made them

selves one of us. They joined in with 

Inq uiring Reporter 
£eats, and Betty June Kuenzel is 
to equip the back rows with earp 

Helen Butler and Ma rty Smith 
Marge CoBins has decided to modernize pJit the expenses for a new Fine 

the sundeck and provide screens on all Building or Music HalJ. "Skeets" 

sides, drinking fountains, and deck wilt see to it that "K" has a 

chairs. tions Building. 

Chuck Woodmn thinks his money 
going to soundproof at least two ro 

would be well spent in a scholarship in the Library-one to study in, 

Marion Hoff and Eleanor Lind 

for realistic writers. o"her to type in. Jane Christy is go 

Two Hoben orth Pat's-Schillinger I t~ provide. th~ Maga~~ne Room . 

and Redmond-are going to build a Ide subscription to Superman 

girls' dorm "just like Hoben, except iC8." 
Our mode 0; life on campus and how M' St t . . t . h b tht b .. Th t' ltd th t anon u cs IS gOIng 0 

h h h Wit a u s. ey s IpU a e a 
interesting it was to aVe t em sit wit a fund to purchase black market' 
us at meals in WeBes and talk- about "bathtubs" should be in italics. Car- Per's" with Mrs. Thompson's signat 
so many phases of life today. Another 
student exclaimed, " It wasn't hard for 

me to go to chapel last week at all!" 

Dlyn Kauffman is going to provide a forged on them, !O that fellows 
new men's dorm-filled with men. 

work until midnight can date 
The Chapel comes in for several bridge girls after work . 

"improvements." Barb Price is going M That is how we all Ielt. Religiou' 

Emphasis on Kalamazoo College cam· 
pus last week was stimulated to a high 

degree by the thought provoking yet 
friendly words which were passed to 
us by our guests. Hearing what these 

persons had to say has made us all 
think more about religion, life, and 

people. Many students were heard to 
say h ow gracious our guests were a nd 

even after they were gone this feeling 
prevailed and eEpecially so when a 

beautiful plant arrived at Trowbridge 
from the Clausens in appreciation for 

all that We h ad done lor them last 
week. We a ll express OUR apprecia

tion lor what THEY did lor us last 
week because it will carryover into 
a ll of our lives. 

to provide cushions for the Chapel T 
axine Bailey is going to 

J'owbridge with a silver tea and 

\ 

, 

Phone ,516 

, 

, 
, 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3· 1221 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

<lnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2·3791 

fee service. Dorothy Croak is 
to build an escalator to T 

, Third Floor. Betty James will do 

wise in Bowen. Carole Ki:n"--Jlee,dl 
to say-will provide the college 

, 

, 

a stable lull of horses and a riding 
structor. (Note to typesetter: A 
rna should go alter .. horse .... ) 

141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BRE 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

~iI~' AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
the home of 

CARLYE 

1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 

MA RY MUFFET 
GAY GIBSON 
KERRY CRICKET 

and 
CORSAGES 

Junior dresses and suits of distinction. 

Phone 3·2671 471 West South The Marlborough 

Let' 5 raid the icebox ... Have a Coca-Cola 

••. a way to make a party an added success 
Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction 

for the teen-age set, For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of 

its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment, No wonder Coca-Cola 

stands for the pall5e that refreshes from Maine to CaHforoia,-has 

become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere. 

BonlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO, OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Fantasy Fair To Be Held In Hoben Saturday 
Pan-American Angell Field Plans Made Known; 

F
" S Will Include Field House, S tadium 

Service Notes KauFFman Is 
Of Ex-IIK

II 
Men Cha.irman of lesta et by Jane Christy 

pool, a baseball diamond, and a good, 

At April 16 yo~vhe:ve~e~~: K:~a:anz:~lc::~~:~'s :~:~ ind;:t
r ~eas~;~s these concrete reasons 

posed athletic field. named in memory there is another. an important one dis-

\Vord has come from the public re-

lations office of the Boca Raton Army S· D 
Air Ba.e in Florida that 1st Lt. Oscar pring ance 

of Lt. Chester M. Angell, bomber pilot, cussed by President Paul L. Thompson 
by Pat Morgan 

killed in action, whose parents are con-

E. Myencough is now stationed there, 

a technical school of the AAF T rain-

Pan American day will be celebrated tributing a large sum of money toward 

on our campus Monday, April 16 with its development. 
a South American Fiesta complete with 

in an article appearing in the current 

issue of the Kalamazoo College Alum
nus. That physical fitness for both men 

and women will be greatly emphasized 

during the yeaTs following this war i ~ 

recognized by many. And Kalamazoo 

College, too, must he prepared to de

vote increased attention to athletics 

and physical development. 

Tomorrow night. April 14, the Fan

ta~y Fair will miraculously change 

Hoben Hall lounge and terrace. Here 
ing Command. He has distinguished 

himself with the Eighth Air Force in 

En g land and as a consequence he 
is a chance to get away from the drab 

school routine and be put into a world 
wears th :! Distinguished Flying Cross 

colorful costumes and typical customs. Ever seen the field? Well. just take 

Und e r the sponsorship of Dr. R. H. a two-block walk back from campus 

Olm~tead, the Pan-American Club is eomeday, and take a look at the 
making big plans for the international 

of make believe. Jump into your new
and Air Medal with three oak leaf 

est g lad -rags and make your appear
clu~ters. Sammy is a former student 

holiday. 
The chairman of the music com

twenty-two acres of land that are to 

be converted into a football field, base- of Kalamazoo College and comes from 
ance at this gay affair. Girls, now its 

mittee, Jaccie Bowen, is searching for ball diamond. stadium, track, and field 

Angell Field will be something to 

be proud of, with it. football field 

watered by an underground ~prinkler 

syetem; the stadium seating 3,000, with 

press box, refreshment stands, and first 

aid booth; the baseball diamond with 

your turn to do the at::king, invite your 
Akron, Oh~o. His wife now resides in 

dream man. (If you have any extra 
Pa'm Beach, Flo rida. lOme of the well-known recordings of 

South American music, and Pat Gil

len and Joan Dixon are helping Jaccie 

with the job. Dr. Olmstead has prom

ised lots of music from his melodious 

violin. 
The program committee is working 

out other entertainment which includes 

the famous Chiapanecas dance of Mex

ico. The dancers are Carmen Sanchez, 

Mary Carol Bramble, Jean Klein , Beth 

Chatters, Kay Kinne, and Betty Foss. 

There may be a Spanish dance by 

June Collins. Barbara Rasmussen has 

promised to give a reading that con

cerns the history of Pan American Day. 

With the leadership of Mary Lou Gull· 

berg and the ideas of her committee

Carmen Sanchez, Phyllis Himebaugh, 

Floyd Yoder, Betty Keating, and Guila 

Withers, the entertainment will be pro-

vided. 
Phyllis Ralston, the c hairman of the 

dpcoratione committee, will work out 

some bright and colorfu l trimmings for 

the setting of the Pan American holi

day. Bobby Ferris, Jean Klein, and 

Bob Russell complete the decorations 

committee. 

There will be food, too, and what 

the refre5:hments will be is the decision 

of Mary Carol B,amble, Karen Carlyon, 

and Joan Woodsen who make up that 

committee. 

Watch for the colorful posters and 

the news items concerning the Fiesta. 

The publicity for the event will be in 

the hands of Myrna Loth, chairman, 

Bob Rus<ell, Lorraine Hyde, and Patty 

Morgan . 

Matson Announces 
May Fete Plans 

Kalamazoo College's annual May 

fete will be held on Saturday. May 26, 

it was announced by Mis Elizabe th 

Matson, general chairman 

this year. The May fete, 

the Women's Leagu e, is 

top past per!ormances. 

of the event 

sponored by 

expected to 

American music and dance will be 

brought out this year in a program of 

four American periods of history-and 

a finale. The first period will be the 

Indian period and the services of Ber

nard S. Mason, foremost authority on 

Indian dances, is being sought for solo 

work in the May fete . The recond 

period will have as its setting colonial 

times and the Mazurka and Gavotte 

dances will be brought into promm -

ence. The third period will be the Gay 

90's and Waltz's and square dances will 

take over. The fourth period will be 

modern dances and music and jive and 

modern ballet will be displayed. The 

finale will show soldiers marching to 

the tune of "Wh en J ohnny Comes 

Marching Hom e." 

A chorus, under the direction of 

Henry Overley, will take part in every 

Period and in the finale. The proces~ 

lIional of queen and her court. and the 

coronation of the queen, will take part 

before the program. About 120 stu

dents are expected to take part in the 
event. 

th e r~ are any number of girls who 

Another form er K College student would be very willing to 

arrived in the Mediterranean theater your hands.) 

take them off 

house. Already. the work has begun-

50,000 yards of dirt have been moved 

of the 300,000 yards necessary to level 

off the hill for the baseball diamond. 

And plans for the stadium have already 

been approved, and construction will 

begin a year from this spring, after 

the interfering house has been moved 

and the fie ld leveled and seeded. 

space in the outfield for football prac- 1a::t February and has been assigned as 

tice; and the field house. a gunnery officer with a veteran 12th 

This field house, now being planned Air Force B-25 Mitchell bombardment 
by an architect and the committee, 

group He is 2nd Lt. William Olvitt 

The price of the bids is $1.50 plus 

tax, and they can be purchased Friday, 

or Saturday night at the door. Eddie 

Warner will provide swell music and 
with the help of William Councell, . 
consultant on 8uch plans, will include who lives in Kalamazoo, and was on 

a basketball court. 3000 permanent campus until he enlisted in the army in 

seats for Epectators, a running track October, 1942. The Mitchell group 

you can dance from nine to twelve. 

Come for dancing, refreshments, and 

a ll around fun. And why all this sudden consideration 

for at hl etics) Well, through the years 

of K-Co11ege's development, improve

ments for athletics and phyical edu

cation have not kept pace with the 

genera] growth and development of the 

college, except for tennis. College Field 

has offered but limited uses, and Tred

way Gym has been outgrown. There 

is really a definite need for a swimming 

public address system, a~d the newest with which h e is assigned has been Joanie Gemienhardt's in charge of 
decoration, 

engaged in the "Battle of the Brenner (Continued on page 3) 
They're really bound to be a sensation. __ I Pags" since last November and almod And Goodsell's refreshments we will 

daily it attacks vulnerable but heavily eat, 

,-I;~flD> m.~i - defended bridge links In this direct rail When we're tired of stepping on peo-
"'a pie's feet. 

route to the Reich from northern Italy. 

Senior Girls Make 
Plans For Future 

13 
Dorothy Bybee and Phyllis Cary, 

I1\:0 ~~, With other 12th Air Force bomber and 
.. \ Til) fighter groups it !las tremendously re- Will dt:~.: bc:r:a;;. the chaperones-

~ duced supplies reaching front line Ger- \Vith Annie'! programs and Johnson's 

I -!.. ~ man troops opposing the Allied a!"mies publicity 
In Italy. ThIS tlung- will be charged WIth elec-

Members Received 
By Scholars Group 

tricity. 

Guila will do the clean-up chorin:J. 

And your time really won't be boring. 

Kauffman says everyone please be 

there, 

Bright futures is the forecast for 

four of the senior girls. June Alyce 

Wilmsen has enrolled in Syracuse Uni

versity, Syracuse, N. Y., where she has 

been awarded an Assistantship in Eng

lish. 

Marion Johnstone has been ap

pointed teacher of music and physical 

education at Augueta-Kellogg Consoli

dated School. 

After the formal banquet last Friday, 

April 6, the Neophites officially became 

members of the Alpha Lambda Delta. 
presented for the chapel program a talk Florence Carlyon, president opened the 
on "The Average Man." After program with the invocation. 

Chicago Guest To 
Speak In Chapel 

On Monday, Dr. Howard Maxwell 

'Cuz she's in charge of the FANTASY 

FAIRI 

Award Made To 
Shirley Stevens President P . L. Thompson was the 

rpea ker on Tuesday. 
Dorothy J. Conner is going to take The Student Committee on R eligious 

up duties as hi~tory teacher in Chelsea Affair'J was in charge of Wednesday's 

High School, Chelsea, Michigan, and chapel program. They presenter Ohmer 

ehe will also teach geography and Curtis, a Kalamazoo College pre-minis

Epeech in the junior hi gh school. I terial student, who at the preent time 

Martha Jean Exner h as accepted the has two churches near Kalamazoo. 

pot::ition of vocal music instructor in I Th d h kl . I un ay was t e wee y mUSlca 
the public schools of Coldwater, Mich- B J d FI 
igan. program. etty ames an oanna 

Huddleston played several selections on 

the organ. Dr. D. L. Phelps, China 
Founder's Day Speaker 

On April 17 we are going to have 

with u s Dr. Albert W. Palmer, presi

dent of the Chicago Theological Sem
Founders Day will be Monday. April 

inary. 
23 and to honor this occasion there will 

the dinner, which was held in Welles 

~mall dining room, Joyce L. Greene 

welcomed the new members into the 
Shirley Stevens haS' been awarded 

chapter. Ethy I Dimas accepted the wel-
come for the new girls. Miss Birdena the Alpha Lambda Delta national 

Donaldson, sponsor of the society, pre

sented the national award to Shirley 

Stevens for obtaining the highest aver

age for four years. 

Th e guest speaker of the evening, 

Mrs. Don Marshall, M.D. spoke on 

"Women in the Medical Profession." 

Joyce L. Greene was in charge of the 

Hower decorations and Winona Lotz 

and Shirley Stevens made the pro

grams. 

award which is. presented to the senior 

b :! an extended chapel service that 

morning at 9 :45. As is- customary 

there will be an academic procession 

and the seniors for the first time this 

year will wear their caps and gowns. 

The speaker of the morning will be 

Summer Training Course 
Offered At Public Library 

in each of the forty-eight c hapters who 

has had the highest average grade for 

~even semesters. Shirley's average for 

h e r four college years was 2.857, which 

i~ an A-. She was presented the 

book, Modern Painters, by the national 

orga·nizatJon. Shirley is a mathematics 

major and has been active in many or

ganizations on campus. Among these 

activities she has been president of 

Alpha Sigma Delta, a member of the 

Worn ens League council, Pi Kappa Al

pha and Alpha Lambda D . lta , hO'1or

ary scho lastic societies, feature writer 

for the Ind ex, and is assistant editor 

of this year'e Boiling Pot. She also 

has received the honor of appearing in 

Dr. Dryden L. Phelps, Dean of the Young people interested in free 

College of Arts, West China Union training for positions that offer war

University, Chengtu, who has spent time as well as peace-time opportuni

many years in China doing educational tips in Library work should see Miss 

work and serving as a missionary. He Jeanne Griffin , Librarian of the Kala

is nephew of the late Professor William mazoo Public Library at once at the 

Lyon Phelps. Main Library, corner of Rose and South 

Complete plans for Founders Day Streets. 
have not been made as yet. Fcur full-time positions as well as 

Euros Invite All Societies 
To Party In Tredway 

The Euros gave a party for the 

other societies 10 Tredway Gym at 7 

o·clock. April I I. The party was paid 

for with the money that the girls made 

.el lin;: food at the basketball games this 

winter. 
A variety of games were enjoyed: 

ping pong, volley ball, and relays. At 

the end of the evening refreshments 

were served. 

5:everal substitute and part-time posi

tions in the Kalamazoo Public Library 

will be open Lo those who succesdully 

comp lete the six weeks Libra ry 

Training Course, which begins June 25 
and ends August 3. 

Pogitions in the Kalamazoo Public 

Library offer many and varied oppor

tunitie s ror public service in both war

time and peace-time. Part-time work 

provides students with an excellent 

chance to earn part of their expenses 

at congenial work while still attending 

school. 

This .fix-weeks training course is free Who's Who in College Students, an 

il nd is limIted to ten persons. It is annua l book publish ed about outstand

o?cn to both young men and women. \ ing student~ . During her four years. 
Applicants must be high school gradu- Shirley has found add,tional time to 

ates with B average or higher. and work in the business office. 

from one to your years of college is Recognit!on was given also to two 

desirable. other seniors who received B;- for their 

Instruction is under the direction of entire college course. They were Bar

Mi!s Bessie Jean R eed, Librarian of ba .-a Rasffiussn ilnd Winona Lotz. 

the Central High School branch of the 

Kalamazoo Public Library. 

This Library Training Co urse 10 -

cludes work in book eva luation, refer

ence and circulation work, clas! iflca

tion, catalo2'ing, work with children, 

and lectures by department heads of 

the Kalamazoo Public Library on the 

opportunities for specialized servic~ 

which libra ry work offers. 

Each student is assigned to practice 

work in the various branches and de~ 

partments of the Library under the 

direction of a professional librarian. 

Library Has Display On 
Pan-American Country 

In honor of Pan American Day, 

April 14 , Mandelle Library has on dis

play in the lobby books and pamph

lets about our "Neighbors to the 

South." Included in the display is the 

text of the Act of Chapultepec" signed 

March 3, 1945 . at the Inter-American 

Conference on War and Peace held in 

Mexico City. The Act creates hemi-

tp h e re peace apparatus. 
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Government Appeal--
Relieve Traffic Jam 

If people really are In earnest in their desire 

to do something for the war effort, there is always 

some place where they can turn their efforts and 

be of service. If they are only lukewarm to the idea 

or helping, ll.ell of course, they will not look very 

far and will rest at ease believing that there is 

nothing for them to do. But this we all know to be 

false. Even if we can't carry a gun there are many 

things on the home front which are in need of our 

support and consideration. Realizing that this has 

been said many times before, still it is worth re

peating-there is something you can do. 

The Office of Transportation has made an ur

gent request that civilian travel on the trains and 

buses be reduced to a mInImum. If you have 

traveled either of these ways you will have seen 

for yourself that this request is a logical one and 

obviously something that should be remedied. This 

war appeal comes from the Office of T ransporta

tion , not from the train and bus companies, and is 

suggested as a patriotic act. At a time when mili

tary travel is essential, civilian travel must neces

sarily be cut to a minimum. 

The government has appealed to the colleges 

and universities as a likely group in which travel 

could be reduced. Thirteen colleges in Michigan 

responded by making adjustments in their regular 
Easter vacations. Nine of this number omitted the 
vacation altogether. Three colleges limited the 

vacation to a weekend and Kalamazoo College co
operated by moving the vacation to the middle of 
the week, thus keeping students off the trains and 
buses over the weekends when travel is heav:est. 

This arrangement has taken care of the great 
amount of travel caused by a vacation but it can 
do nothing about the individual travel on week

ends. In regard to this an appeal must be made 
directly to the individual. It is interesting to note 
that among the women students on campus, there 
are twice as many traveling now as there were two 

years ago. Of course, you are not asked to give up 
a trip if there is a justifiable reason for it, but think 
before you travel. Is it necessary? If it is not es
sential, you are helping unnecessarily to make 
travel conditions more congested. This is to be 
avoided. This is one real way in which you can 
contribute to the war effort. 

KALAMA o COLLEGE IN 0 EX 

KIBITZln' 
by Shirley Stevens 

A OTHER DAY, another pancake 
-only that's doughnuts, i~n't it? 

-K-
WEATHER LIKE this (and we use 

the term broadly) brings out more and 

more members of the "blanket club" 
but, then with President Keyser (the 

B boy) recruiting like mad. what can 

you expect??? 

-K-
HAD A PIECE of real sharp fudge 

the other day made by jim Wether· 
bee's own little hands. Can't you see 

him slaving over a hot stove? 

-K-
PROBABLY THE PRIZE discovery 

of the year was when Ohmer Cu rti s 

found out that th e Family class he's 
been attending on Tuesday and Thurs

day a ll semester also meets on Friday. 

He says his adviser didn't mark it for 

Friday. 

-K-
WE HEAR "Art" Williams is giving 

anoth er ex hibition and tea sometime 

soon-see news section. Don't know 

a thing about the exhibit but the food 
is bound to be good I Let's go II I I 

-K-
THA T OLD RHETORI C class 

speech maker McPhee (none other) 
presented Stutes (that's the WKZO 
Stutes, know 'im?) with an extra long 

straw Saturday noon. We don't get it? I 
Nice idea though. Reminds us of the 

time someone was g ivin g away biology 

charts-that was exam week. 

-K-
SPEAKING OF pic·neckers (5 arti· 

cles back), you should have seen Haze 

on a weiner roast the other day with 

ten women including Berkie. QUIte the 

hero. Hubba, hubba I 

-K-
THE TWO TOMS were back to see 

us again-Thompson and Sugihara, 

both looking fit and really reet in their 

uniforms, Gob Kriekard was here, too. 

-K-
JOY AND BI:.S r WIShes to Peg KIng 

Staake-Iucky gal, lucky, lucky gal. 

-K-
LEON HOMER seems to be having 

a little trouble with women having 

shirts like his. Saw Dot Johnson with 

a perfect replica on-'twould have to 

be on the same day he wore his. 

-K-

L.L. "For whom the belles toil" 
Colby was really in the dark when we 
came back from vacation-didn't know 

William. has replaced Doane at left 
gua rd-didn't know one of our happy 

family had been rel ieved of filial re· 
sponsibilities, ad infinitim. 

-K-

EDITORIAL-so here's a poor little 
guy walking up and down the street, 

hun gry, probably cold, 15 c in hi s 
pocket. He goes into a restaurant to 

see how much he can get to eat for 

15 c. He orders; they laugh at him ; 
h e asks for bread to go with it and 

what do they say to him? "You get 
no bread with ONE MEAT BALL." It's 
outrageous-what propaganda for the 

Axis-what they must think of condi

tions in America II Economically it is 

wrong and from the humane point of 

view I am thoroughly ashamed of ttle 

waiter and the customers in that res

taurant. Poor little hungry guy with 

one measly meat ball. The least they 
could give him is a 1ittl e Rum and 

Coca Cola to warm him up. 

-K-

POPULA nON INC REASING-a rab
bit has now made his hom e on the 

abando n ed steps by the Dean's Office. 
Wabbits, wabbits and more wabbit9. 

-K-
CONSIDERING ANIMALS-Eisley 

(we think it was she) received a 
£Ir ictly dehydrated turtle through the 
mail the other day. Strange things 
have been coming to Trowbridge via 

the post-Editor Hall received a cocoa

nut from Starbuck somewhere in the 

South Pacific; "B" Shayman is now the 
proud possessor of a nylon parachute 

from the other "B", aboard the U.S.S. 
Cleveland; H.O.K. w hat else may turn 
up. 

hi b03s 
gee its 

been a long 

time since 

we went 

away 

i mean since 

weve seen 

the indexes an 

since ive 

written 

you an a 

Jot sure 

has happened too 

i mean 

poor old harry 

h e says 

h es goin to 

drop us 

a lin e though 
after the 

first days 
work an hes 

resting in 

his oxygen tent 

well miss that boy 
who am i 
going 

to pick on 

now 
better watch 

your step weimer 

say have 

you seen the 

new house 

papa at hoben 

south 

some stuff huh 

i hope you 

didnt 
miss the tree what 

is growin in 

brooklyn 
boss 

i wonder 

how much 

thece professors drag 

down from 

hollywood for 
pluggin their 
pictures in classes 

you can 

always judge 

by their remarks 

whether or 

not you should 

take th e time 

and energy 

a nd stuff 

to see them 

saves so much 

drain on 

the pocketbook 
too boss 

to have a preview 

of coming detractions 

like especially 
to have 

and have not 

was you ever 

bit by a dead bee boss 
wow 
if you cou ld only 
whistle 
its sure tough 

havin g so 

many of the fellas 
leaving dont 

you think 

cause the big 

girls formal is 

tomorra ni g ht 

fantasy fair they 

call it 

the first spri n g 

weather an 

with it the fair 

what fun 

no pun 

last wednesday 

was fun too 

one of the 

old fashioned 
gym nights remember 

we used to 

have 

them a lot 
must run boss 

see you at 

the fair 

love 

oskar. 

K Mail 

Dear Fellows, 

Several curprising things have happened around 

old alma mama since we hollowed the hallowed halls 
spring vacation. The fellows no sooner got back to 

old Hoben South than they discovered they had a 
house pappy, in the person of none other than Byron 

Iiams, the campus art instructor. His coming to the 

has been well taken by the fellows, and the girls tell 
we are extremely lucky to have a house father who is 

close to the hearts of the students. 

Our next surprise concerned life at Hoben too. All 
a sudden we discovered Hoben South was practically vaca 

even though school was in session . Perhaps this di,icove, 
wasn't the kind of surprise that startles you, for we 

known for some time that a few of the fellows would 

leaving us soon, but just the same when you suddenly 

that seven faces are among the missing it surprises 

right into reality. 

We were surp rised again when we got back to eati 

at Welles H all and found they are serving French toast a 

pancakes for breakfast nowadays. Lubricated with U. 
No. 30 ,yrup that is guaranteed to be good for 20 
pancakes. 

Tom Sugihara surpr:sed us next. He was one of 

seven people who left us during vacation. Tom had 

himself a week-end pass already and came back to 

how we stoogents were caring for our sunburn. He had 

one of those Army 0.0. uniforms equipped with the 

in invisible stripes for buck privates. 

Still another surprise was that Charles Ray 

was among the seven aforementioned folks too. His 

appearance was a surprise because nobody knew he 

planning on leaving. It's too bad a girl doesn't write 

column I She cou ld pass on some of the stories that 

going the rounds in connection wit h Chuck's departure 

nobody would think it was out of the way; but I 
do that. 

Jim T uma was here last Sunday. I missed 

"Rabbi" but those who did say he is just as skinny 

good looking as always. Jim stayed down at Jack Har 

and Jack says he is convinced Jim is working mighty ha 

By the way, jack wanted me to say hello to all of 
guys. 

I received a letter from Ensign Ernie Bergan which 

had written the day the news came over the P.A. 

on his ship that the war with Germany was over. 

simple announcement which they got from the Army 

force radio station at Hickham Field, "War in Europe ove 

confirmed Roosevelt" started a celebration among 

yank!' tha t , .... ould make a co mbin.otion Ncv~· Ycc:.u' Eve a 

Fourth of July demonstration look sick. Something 

that makes you wonder, doesn't it? What a terrible 
appointment that must be. 

We've been told that was a false alarm. 

the next one comes as the truth and soon. 

Sincereley, 

Bob. 

Spring Brings Out 
Necessary Evils 

by Jeanne Hopkins 

This article should go in the editorial 

reforming editorial-or rather, a would-be reforming 

I doubt if it will do any good. I doubt if it will 

one single h abit. 

Understand, I'm not comi11aining about spring. 

i." a wonderful institution. It ought 

times a year, along with autumn, 

It's the inevitable results of spring-some of 

I'm complaining about. 

Why is it that a girl 

wintertime completely unnoticed unless she's wearing 

or a purple coat with yellow polka-dots-but the 

spring comes around s h e cannot walk down the sa 

street even if she's dressed in the mOst inconspi 

manner without a concert of whist les greeting her? 1 

whistling is a vulgar habit. It ought to be abo 

There's nothing more annoying to a girl 

whistled a t , unless it's not being whistled at. 

l'enned howl is much more gentlemanly. 

Incidenta lly, you etymologists (Yes, youl) it 

an interesting study to trace the derivation of 

"wolf." Merriam-Webster defines it (Def. 3) as 

rapacious, or destructive person." Well? 

wolves, that's what you really are, according to Mr. 

ster, who should know-or should he? Maybe 

tionary is out of date. This one was copyrighted in 

Didn't they have "wolves" then? Hmmm, I must 

my roommate to get a more recent dictionary, 

Another annoying thing is having the same conven:lO 

pass the corner where you're standing six or seven 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Scholarships Offered For 
Physical Therapy Training 

Scholarships for training in physical no overcrowdmg and the scholarships 

therapy under the $1,267.600 program offer opportunities for professional 

of Th e National Foundation for lnfan- ca reers," Mr. O'Connor emphasized. 

tile Paralysis are available immediately The training program wilI be carried 

for classes commencing in June and out with the aESistance of a special 

July, Basil O'Co~nor, president of the co mmittee under the chairmanship of 

National Foundation announced . Dr. Irvin Abe ll , of Louisville, Ky., 

As a result of the increasing u !:e of chairman of the Board of Regents of 

physica l therapy in the treatment of the American College of Surgeons. 

jofantile paralysis and other disease:! , Candidates for Nattonal Foundation 

and because of the acute shortage of 8cholarshipps must have two years of 

trained personne l, the National F oun- college, including biology and other 

dation is offering these scholarishps for basic sciences, or be g raduates of ac· 

nine to tw~ lve months' courses in ap-I credited schools of nursing or physical 

proved schools of phy£ical therapy. education. Applieations sh ould be made 

The scholarships will cover tuition and to The National Foundation for lnfan

mainte nance in accordance with the tile Paralysis, 120 Broadway, New 

dudent's needs. York 5. N.Y. 
"There are opportunities at the 

present time for the full employment 

of 5.000 additional physical therapists 
throu ghout the nation," Mr. O'Connor 

said. "However, present day teach in g 

facilities at approved schools can ac

commodate approximately on ly 1, 000 

students. Teaching facilities at these 

schools will be increased by additiona l 

teache rs obtained through the National 
Foundation's teaching fellowships so 

that the training capacity of the schools 

can meet the full requirements of the 
profess-ion ... 

Angell Field 
(Continued from page I) 

Pointing out that there are only 

2.500 qualified physical therapists in 
the Uniled States. with more than half 
of them in the armed services, Mr. 

O'Connor said it would require several 

years to train the additiona l thousands 

of physical therapists needed. 

"The postwar possibilities in this 

field are almost without limit. Physical 

therapy is a vocation in which there is 

sco reboard and timing equipment. Also 

theore wiiJ be a swimming pool, which 

will be, according to experts, one o~ 
the fastest for competitive uses and 

fafest for teaching purposes in the 

country. There will be a diving pool 

adjacent to it and seat for 500 spec

tator<. The plans for the pools have 
been drawn up by C. E. Pinkston. 

Another portion of this building will 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

\ 

, 

\ 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

Far the Latest Selectians an 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. Sauth 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

\ 

Fellowship Changes 
Place Of Meeting 

Dr. Stowe Coaches 
Girl's Tennis T earn 

Hostels Urge 
Wide Travel 

The meetings of Student Fellowship Inside tenniS practice has begun for 

will be held In the Social Hall of the Ten yeaT. ago ho.&teling was only an the girl's team. These members include: 

First Methodist Church for the rest of unrealized dream in America. Today Nlary Pratt, Peg King Staake, Jerry 

the year. there are 252 youth hostels in twenty- Richardson. Phyl Ralston . Lula Coolis. 
The program will consist of a tOUT seven !tates. During these ten years and Joyce Greene . Dr. Stowe is again 

through the church conducted by Dr. an accumulative total of 101,246 coaching the girls this year. A gpnerai 

William C. Perdew for purposes of American youth have gone hosteling call for players will be given as tOo n 

studying the religious symbols in the registering 325,721 overnights. Their as the courts are refinish ed and ready 

building. Dr. Perdew is a former min- travels have Included our own hostels for play. 

ister of the church and is now superin- and those of Canada and Europe as 

tendent of Bronson Hospital. well as "temporary hostels" for spon-

The worship service consisting of sored groups traveling in Mexico and 

hymns, an organ solo, and readings, South America, says Monroe Smith, 

will be conducted by Anne Whitfield. National Director of this organization. 

The service will begin at 6 o'clock with Beardsley Ruml, "famed architect of 

the fellowship period, and will con- the pay-as-you-go plan," says in March 

elude at 7 :30. CORONET MAGAZINE: "All Ameri-

Angell Field 
be devoted to the depa rtment of physi

ca l education for men. There will be 

offices for coachin g and teaching per

sonnel, classrooms, individual exercise 

rooms, and rooms for K-Club, s h ower, 

locker. equipment, drying, and train

ing. 

cans of high school age should have 

ten thousand miles of national travel as 

a part of their Education. A selected 

number of tcensters should also visit 

Canada, Cuba and Mexico. and even 

extend their travels to the rest of the 

world. Two million boys and gir ls a 

year between the ages of fourteen and 

eighteen should be given an oppor

tunity by our people to know and I 
understand their country." Mr. Ruml 

continue~ , "We in the United States 

Western Invites 
WAA To Playday 

A playday sponsored by Western 
Michigan College girls will be h eld next 
Wednesday. April 18 at 7 :30 P.M. at 
Western. All W.A.A. members are in-

vited to pa rticipate. D etails will be 

given in th e daily bulletin. Plan now 

to attend £0 that the evening will be 

a successful one. 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO No, Angell Field is not an abstract 

idea, but an important part of the fu

ture of Kalamazoo College. At present 

it exists only in the form of moving 

piles of dirt, and in stacks of blueprints 

up in Mr. Everett Hames' office, but 

in a few yea T8 it will be an integra! 

part of college life. 

have made beginnings on a relatively "-'::===============:::; 
smaH scale through the American r 
Youth Hostels. Inc." , 

\ 

\ 

These next ten years should see h os

tehng in America so common a heri

tage that no town, village or city shall 

fa:! to open its welcoming youth hostel 

(Continued on page 4) 

BICYCLE FOR RENT 

Single . 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE I n a dress from the 

'\ 1\ Tandem 

Open until 

Ope., 

25c on hour 

SOc all hou r 

10 P.M. every night 

all day Sun:ay 
ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blauses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

KALJ-'+\AZOO 

CYCLE CO. 

419 Harrisan 2-2949 

ECONOMY CLEANERS THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 
Ha~r;son is North from the 600th 

Block on East Michigan Ave. 

\ 

Five Lacatians 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Partage 

217 E. Frank 

Make your printed matter attractive, force/ttl and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place 
\ 

Musica Maestro ... Have a Coke 
(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC) 

•.. or the cue to making friends in Cuba 
At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan 

corner of the globe-where the familiar American greeting Have 

a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salrtd. 

From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly 

Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit, 

BOrrtED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

Phane 8261 
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In The Spring A Young Theaters 

Fr:day ~nd Saturday ... ··WI CED 

Man's Fancy Turns To . • • 
STATE 

by Joanie Gemein hardt 

'Tis Spring and as you've gathered, 

OUT campus has changed her garments 

from the dull, drab grays of winter to 

a delightful shade of green. Lurid 
lavender buds of myrtle (a plant) have 
blossomed forth on Hoben Terrace . . . 
towel-clad girls have bravely faced the 
sun deck of Trowbridge to astound the 
meek with skin burned to a lovely 

.hade of heliotrope . . . ··Dieb·· has 
donned her summer ensemble-com

plete with white sh oes ... Chapel hill 
beckons the proverbial daiS cutters and 

young-in-love. 

Yes, 'tis Spring and a young man's 

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love. 
But it can't happen h erel 

P'raps he did it with t h e runners in 

his socks I-so lacrimose was his ap

pea l-so beguiling was h is persona lity 

-so acute was the man shortage ... 

Jack Neate did it agai n l 

----------------------
hot .udge fundae"· he barked 
usual maEterful voice. 

in his V ICTO~Y· with an all-star cast . Start· 
109 Sunday ... Joe Howard's stage 

show-··GA Y NINETIES·· and on the 
ecreen ··NOTHING BUT TROUBLE·· 
with Laurel and Hardy, the stage show 

running through Wednesday and the 

:novie TUnn:'l.g' all week. 

After completing this intoxicating 

mound, Jack generously extended all 
eight of his hands to usher the lovely 
female ::- onward to the Orpheum! 

And so, ilS all good things must 

come to an end, this playful group 

eadly turned their faces back towa rd 

the cherished institution, each of them 

reaching up to plant a tender caress 

on their hen-pecked suitor. 

Yes, in the Spring a young man's 

fancy lightly turns to ... aw nutsl 

Thank. anyway, Jackl 

Spring's Evils 

CAPITOL 

Last t:me today ... ··TALL IN THE 
SADDLE· · with John Wayne and Ella 
RaineJ. St.:l . ting Saturday . . . "SU

DAN" starring Marie Montez with Jon 

Hall and Turham Bey. 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday . . . the An

drews Sisters in ··HER LUCKY NIGHT· 
Alw ... ··S H ERI FF OF C IMARRON·· 
with Sunset Carson. Starting Sunday 

(Continued from page 2) . . . Frank Sinatra, Adolph Menjou and 
George Murphy in ··STEP LIVELY· 

After all, this is war. and gas is ra- Also ... ··SHERIFF OF LES VEGAS·· 
tioned. Why don·t they stop the first wit h Wild Bill Ell iott. 
time? 

UPTOWN 
Today and tomorrow .. . ··TOGE

THER AGA IN·· with Irene Dunne and 

Youth Hostels 
(Continued from page 3) 

door to our youth and t h e youth of 

the world . 

Yout h H ostels are simple overnight 

accommodations for those who travel 

"under their own steam," hiking, bik

ing, skiing, canoemg, flatboating, or 

honeback riding. The charge is 25c 
plus a smaller fuel charge. There are 

separate bunk rooms and wash rooms for 

boys and girls, a common kitchen 

where hostelers cook their food and 

usually a recreation room. Blankets 

and cooking utensi ls are provided by 

the hostel. A youth-loving couple, most 

often a farmer and his wife, act as 
"houseparents ... 

A hostel is more than an inexpensive 

overnight. It is a youth's playh ouse. 

the wholesome rendezvous of song and 

of laughter, a mecca at the trail's end. 

Barrack- like in barenness? Perhaps . 

R ugged? Certainly. But trim and gay, 
spotless and well- loved . , 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Hoircuts 

160 W . Michigan Corner Rose 

Overley Has 
Last Meeting 

Tuesday, April 10th, the last 
ing of the Overley Society for 

year was held. Since it 

opportunity for Chapel 
before the group, those 

presented themse lves at previous 
jngs did so then, 

On the program we re the 

Shirley Evans, Betty Foss, Phyllis 
and Mary Lou Wilhjelm 
played selections on tho piano; 

James entertained with her organ 

Ohmer Curti.. Kathy Stanley, 
Collins, and Alice Bell presented 
solos. 

Plans were arranged for a for 

ing society picnic to end the 

activities, and refreshments 
served. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

T here were eight of them I Eight 
Hoben lovelies and fi ll ed with t h e cus

tomary womanly instinct that comes on 

warm Spring day. Alasl Into each life 
some rain must fa ll ... a n d 90 it d id 

... a drip by the name of Neate. 

There was but one t h ing lackin g in 

t h is happy group . . . seven men I So 

Jack, brave fea rless man that he is, 

volunteered h is se r vice. 

5till anot her springtime disease that 

affects the male sex is the sproutin g 

of bow ties. Some individualists wear 

them the year around, a few freaks 

sprout them arou n d C h ristmast ime, but 

somethi ng in the spring air seems to 

make otherwise eane ma les go aro u nd 

looking like a healt h y version of Sin

atra. And crew c u ts I-well, n u ff said. 

C harles Boyer. Starting Sunday . . . ~\===============~ 
· ·MY BUDDY·· with Dona ld Barry and ' \ I 
Ruth Terry .. . Also ... Martha Tilton 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

"Set ' em up" he shouted, " this one's 

on me ." and fort h with drew h is meager 

pittance from his pocket. 

··Eigh t hot fudges) ' · the p harm 
wai t ress screamed, astounded. "Eigh t 

WI-\ O 
SAID l'Q.ID ~1.l 

-"f\-lE' \"31rl 
W A.CO 

~LUC.I'-.l<~ 

Program Observes 
Cancer Control 

In observa n ce of Apri l as Cance r 

Co n tro l Month , last Wednesday at 1 :30 
the members of t h e Kalamazoo College 

R adio Worksh op presented a drama

t ization of t h e 28th Anniversary of t h e 

founding of the International Associa

tion of A ltrusa Clubs. T hose w h o par
tic ipated were : June Alyce Wilmsen, 

Maxine Bai ley, and announcer, Barbara 

Rasmusse n. 

\ 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

.Jnd 
HAIR STYLING 

ot 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 Stote Theoter Building 

Phone 2-3791 

\ 

T h en there's always the h e-ma n w h o 

starts hearing the call o f nature early 

in Ap r il and likes to h ike a nd h ike and 
hik e. And you with yo u r new loafers. 

Or else he takes yo u ou t on a tandem 

and is so engrossed in a iri n g h is lungs 

a n d expandi n g his c h est t hat h e fo r gets 

to peda l, throwi n g that burde n enti r ely 

o n you. 

A n d, of course, there are a lways t h e 

sp r ing dances. Y ou've s tarted a minor 

revo lutio n in you r fami ly circle until 

Dad fina lly forked over the 25 bucks 
for a n ew sprin g fo r mal. a n d t h en your 

partner steps square on it and tears it . 

Oh, mel 

But as I said. such springtime habits 

seem to be pretty well established by 
this time, and I guess t h e only thing 

we can do is grin and bear 'em. 

COLLEGE SEN IORS 
AND 

UNDERGRADUATES! 

\, 

\, 

Librory positions full and port-time 

FREE TRAINING 

THE KALAMAZOO PUBLIC LIBRARY 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

and Iris Adrian in ··SWING HOS· 
TERS.'· 

MICHIGAN 

Friday, Satu rday and Sunday 
··ALASKA·· with Ke n t Taylo r a nd 
Margaret Lindsay ... Also ... A lly n 
Jos lyn and Evelyn K eys in · ·STRANGE 
AFFA IR. ·· Startin g Monday ... · 'T H E 
THI N MAN GOES H OME·· wit h Wi l
lian Powell and My rna Loy. 

, 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service · 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 
CLEAN 

{7 

PRESSED 
76c 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleoners 

Phone 3-2635 

\ 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRO NG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

TRY A TWOSOME ! 

Talk abo ut exhilara tin g, a l
most effortless, fun I Com e

both of you-get o n Roller 
Skates- glid e gracefully ro u nd 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Ma ke a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portoge St . 

Skoting Every Night 
Except Monday 

329 S. Pitcher 

Phone 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

Crushed 
BOND STATIONERY 

55e box 

This box contains 50 flat sheets and 40 long 
style envelopes suitable for personal cor
respondence or typewriter use. 

"Airthin" club size stationery, 200 sheets 
and 72 envelopes ........................ $ 1 :00 

"On the Wing" 72 sheets white paper and 
36 envelopes with blue printed on In-

side........................ .................... 2 :00 

"Gentleman's Fine Writing" by Corklyn 
Has 100 sheets and 50 envelopes 

1.75 

Stationery Section-Street Floor 
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Dryden L. Phelps To Speak At Founder's Day Chapel 
--------------~------------------~ 

IRe Forum 
To Be Held 
On Thursday 

Fantasy Fair 
In keeping with the occasion of 

the death of President Roosevelt 

the interdorm formal, Fantasy Fair, 

was postponed from Jast Saturday 

until tomorrow night, April 2 I st. 

Eddie Warner will still provide 
the music since he was able to 

Election Is 
On April 27 

Thursday April 26 is a big day for cancel his previous booking. 

"In spring a young man's fancy 

turns to thoughts of" elections. Yes, 

la.t Wednesday the campaign for Stu
dent Senate officers began. On that 

day any student could start a petition 

for the following candidates: 
the International Relations club here Bids are $1.80 and may be pur-

on campus. At their meeting that chased from Anne Whitfield. 

evening at 7 :30 in the library c1ub- Be on hand for a carnival of fun President 

room the members and all those in- at the F a n tasy F a ir. ) 
teres ted in the San Francisco Confer- \. ... -----------_____ _ 

Vice-President 

Manager of Athletics 
Manager of F oren9ics 

Manager of Pub lications 
ence are to lis ten to "The Town Meet-

Ing of the Air". On that evening this 

nationally known program will look at 

the question, "What Does This United 
Nations Conference Mean To Us}" 

That question i9 one which a ll of us 

:;hould take as a personal challenge. 

Just what does this meeting, called to 

formulate the proposals of the Dumbar-

ton Oaks Conference into a charter. 

mean to me, personally} Just w hat 

will it mean to the future for me, 

peronally? J u.t how can it be a ided 
by me, personally? We hope that lis
tening to th is program to-geth er will 

he lp us to find clear answers to these 

q uestions. 

Art Exhibit Held 
Here April 20.30 

Friday, April 20, will mark 

opening of this term's second art 

hibit circulated by the Museum 

Modern Art in New York City. 

the 

ex-

A petition should consist of 25 
tures for each candidate. No 

slgna

single 

student can sign more th an one peti

tion for the same office. 
At the ~tudent assembly on Friday 

morning, April 27th, t h e candidates 

of for the various offices will be intro
duced to the student body. Immedi. 
ately following the assembly, Primary 

In Elections will be held in a place to be 

Paint" will be on display in the Art announced later. 

The exhibit entitled "Mystery 

Gallery in Mandelle from the 20th In the following week of May 

through the 30th of Apri l. It includes the Final Elections will be held. 

5th 

fifteen paintings by men such as Sal-

Chapel Speaker 

Ret'. LJryden l' h el[Js 

Caps, Gowns 
To Be Worn 
April 23rd 

by Joan Gall 

Founders Day will be Monday, April 
23 and to honor this occasion there 

will be an extended chapel service that 

morning at 9 :45. As is customary there 

will be an academic procession and the 

..;eniors will wear their caps and gowns. 

The tentative program for the chapel 

period is art follows: 

Organ Prelude 
Proce!'"sional-Faculty and Seniors 

Opening Hymn-"God Himself Is 
With U ... · the c hoir. 

Prayer-Dr. H . L. Batts 
Scripture-Dr. M . H. Dunsmore 

Hymn-"For All T h e Saints" 
"Founders Day-Pres. P. L. Thomp-

son 
Addre •• -Dr. Dryden L. Phelps 
Anthem-"O Come Let Us Worship" 

Benediction 

Choral Amen 
R"cessiona l 

After th e program there will be a vador Dali and Giorgio de C h irico. 

forum under the direction of Nona Lotz Mr. Byron A. Williams, director of 

where some of the questions raised by the art department, extends an invita

the radio forum will be discussed. We t:on to those interested to come to the 

All petitions must be turned into 

the Deans Office by 4 o'clock, Mo n 
day, April 23 so c'mon kids, lefs get 
busyl 

Musical Program 
Given To Ladies 

Mulder Is Judge 
In Essay Contest 

Th~ fpe3.ker for the morning will 
Dr. Arnold Mulder of the Engli.h be Dr. Dryd.n L. Phelps, Dean of t he 

department is serving as chairman of College of Arts, West China Union 

the board of judges in a high school Univerrity, Chengtu and has been serv-
all feel that this conference is going to 

be important, and that We owe it to 

ourselves to seek out all the informa

tion about it that we possibly can. 

The member~ of the I.R.C. hope that 
many of the rest of the student body 

have the same feeling about t h e con

ference, and will bring their ideas and 
'ihare tkem on Thuraday evening. 

Incidentally as the thinking and talk-

jn g goes, those present shall be munch-

jng on refreshments served by vice

president, Barb Price. 

Freshman Class Plans 
Picnic At 1!1ilham Park 

opening at 8 :00 on Friday evening. He 

will conduct a discussion tour at 8:30. 

Fellowship Goes 
Skating Tuesday 

T uecday, April 24, i. the date to re
member, for Student Fellowship IS 

' ponsoring a skating party that even

mg. The place-Silver Star Rink, the 
hour-6:30 p .m. to 9:00 p.m., the 
cost-35c. 

Margie Rickman is general chairman, 

A , S Harold Rau is supervising the 

tickEt sales, Joan Woodsen and Mary 

Carol Bramble are in charge of pub 
Big plans are being laid for an extra- I' . -

I
lclty . 

special freshman picnic at Milham Park 

Saturday, April 28 . So reserve that 

essay conted sponsored by the 15 I st 

District of Rotary International. The 

other jud:e3 are Dr. Herbert Slusser 

of Western Michigan College and Dr. 

A musical program will be presented 

for the members of the Ladies' Library 
Association April 23, at two thirty in 
the afternoon under the auspices of J e rome Ropach of Nazareth Colleg"' . 

Eight high schools arc tak:ng part. the Music Department of Kalamazoo 
College. • The winner of the conte twill rccive 

The program will open with two a c3~h prize to be awarded by Di!: tr:ct 

piano solos by Miss Marjorie Collins, Governor Sam Gorsline of Battle Creek . 
'The Star," Roger., and "The Valley 
o}" Laughter," Sanderson, followed by 
two piano selections, "Etude F antas

t:que," Friml. and "Dance of Puck," 
D~:'u sy, by Beth Turnbull. 

K Students Hear 
Future Of Radio 

Ohmer]. Curtis will sing two tenor Through the courte.y of WKZO and 

solos. "Nocturne," Curran, and "In_ Dr. Willis Dunbar, the students of Kala
VictU8," Huhn, followed by two violin 
sole s by Martha Exner, "Ave Maria," 

Bach-Gounod, and "Rondino on a 

mazoo college had th~ opportunity to 

meet and talk to Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, 

jng as a missionary of the American 

Baptist Foreign Mission Society in 

China "inC, 1920. He is a nephew of 

(Continued on page 3) 

Senate Begins Plans For 
All- College May Picnic 

nnouncement hae been made of the 

coming AILCollege Picnic, sponsored 

by the Senate. The picnic will be held 
the afternoon of Friday, May II th at 
Milham Park. In case of rain, the event 

will take place either in Welles Hall or 
Tredway Gymnasium. Dorm students, 

town students, faculty and families are 

all invited to attend. Admission will 

be free. 
The exact hour w:n be announced 

date, all ye fre.hmen, and watch for Miss Donaldson Speaks 
further developments. With Jackie At Richland PTA Meeting 

theme by Beethoven," Kreisler . A so- the New York city director of Listen- later. 

plano-tenor duet, "Oh, That We Two ers' Activities for the National Associ

Peace Plans 
Are Display 

Buck and Joan Akerman III charge of 

sports and Andy Grandquist securing 

a ll the "K" rations we can eat. you 

can' t help but have a super time. Each 

f reshman may bring one guest, if he 

desires. 

Miss Birdena Dona ldson went to 

Richland on April 17 to speak before 
the April meetin~ of the high .chool 
P.T.A. The title of her talk was "Un-
finished BueineEs-Dumbarton Oaks." 

Seniors Accept Positions. 
Some Receive Scholarships 

'\Vere Maying," wi1l then be sung by ation of Broadcasters. Mrs. Lewis is on 
Mies Col1ins and Mr . Curtis. 

The Gaynor Club will make its first 
appearance thi season with the singing 

her way to the United Nations confer

ence which will be held in San F ran-

of "Let All My Life Be Music," Spros •. ci<co thIs month. She will cover and 

"The S~cond Minuet," Besly, selections r elea"e news on women's activiti :- 5 in 

from Oklahoma, including "Oh, What the U n ited Nations. 
A B~au~iful Morning'" and 'The Sur
'ey w;th th. Fringe On Top," Rogers, 

and the closing selection, "When 

Mr~. Lewis djscu~sed opportunitie~ 

for women In the field of radio broad-

Johnny Comes Marching Home" as ar- casting. She also enumerated schools 

ranged by George Mead. The chorus offering ~ pecial courses in this type of 

is und .... r the direction of Mr. Henry "'c -:-k. The m=et:n~ was held in Hoben 
Many seniors of K college already I 

have recei, oed scholarships or position y ar. She majored in speech 
and Overley. lounge. 

Ac-:ompaniest for the program will 

f h . h' d I' French. a ter t ey receive t elr egrees t us 
J une. Janet Hall and Ed Lincoln have June Alyce Wilmsen was awarded a 
received Upjohn Research scholarships feJlowship in English literature to 

in chemistry and will receive a stipend Syracuse University. She is president 

amounting to $ 7 50 annually. They will of the senior class, a member of the 

begin work in September which will Index and Boiling Pot staff., and h3 

lead to a master of science degree from charge of her own radio program. 
K college. Jan is a member of Alpha June Alyce was student director of the 

Sigma Delta and Women' s League. She college radio program in her sopho

was awarded the Cooper prize in phys- mort'! and junior years, manager of 

ics last October. Ed is a member of forensics. officer of the senate, presi

Century Forum-men"s society, and is dent of the College PlayerS', and sec

president of the student body. retary of Euros and a member of the 

Barbara Rasmus.en is the third de bate team. She belongs to Phi Kap_ 
student in the past six yeaTS to accept pa Deltn, speech honorary society. 

scholarsh ips from We Jl s ley college in Four senior girls have accepted 

Mass. T h is summer she will attend teaching positions. Martha Exner will 

Middlebury College of Languages and I teach vocal mu.ic in the pub lic schools 
wtll complete her masters in French of Coldwater. She has studied plano, 

at Wellsl ey. She has been secretary of organ, and violin, been a member of 

Alpha Lambda Delta, president of the college ( tring trio and Kalamazoo 
French club, vice president of Kappas. Symphony, program chairman of Over

and a member of the Index, Boiling ley Society. music chairman of Wo

Pot, scholars group, and Pan American I men ' s League, on the yearbook staff, 

club. Barbara has directed the college a member of the college singers, Alpha 

radio prog ram for two years and was I Sigma Delta, W.A.A., and scholars 

elected to the college Who's Who th i. (Continued on page 4 ) 

be Martha Jeanne Exner and Beth 

Turnbull. In charge of arranging the 

program are Mr. Overley, Mrs. Henry 

Overley. Mr. Herman Felber, and Mr. 
Robert Macdonald. 

History Of Dancing 
Is Theme O f Fete 

"Il's going to be stupendous'" 

Kap pa Freshmen 
Prese nt Program 

Becaue of the Playday at We.~un 

a nd other events, the Euros and the 

Alpha Sigs had only short business 

meetings last Wednesday. 

Th'! new Kappas gave the program 

Those are the words describing the at the meetinfY on Bowen T h ird. Nancy 

a pilroaching annual K College event- Milroy was pro'lram chairman. Hzr 

the May Fete. committee included: Beverly Hook, 
This year the theme of the May F et o 

Dorothy Gensler, Kathy Kreller. and 
is going to be "The H istory of Amer-
ican Dancing". The dances will beg;n Janet Schwarz. 

with t h e ea rly Colonial period, being 

depicted by the Minuet and other per

iod dances. All dance steps, music, and 

costume s Will be authentic. The pro

~ram will end with the present day 

American dances-wit h the "hep-cats" 

and slick chicks cutting a mean rug." 

Tryouts for dances were h eld T ues_ 

day, April 17, and rehearsals and other 
announcements will be made later. 

Dr. Simpson 
In "Modern 

Gives Lecture 
Drama" Series 

Wednesday Dr. Milton Simpson gave 

another in his series of ten lectures 

to the women of th e YWCA on the 
subject of "Modern Drama" . The!e 

lectures are given the second and 

fourth 'X'ednesday of each month. 

On April 25, 1945, the United Na
tions Conference will convene in San 

Francisco to "prepare a charter for a 

general international organization for 

the maintenance of international peace 

and security" using as a basis the Dum

ba rton Oaks propo:'als. In order to ac~ 

quaint students and fC\culty members 

with the proposals of the Dumbarton 

Oaks Conference, Mande:Ie Library 

will have on display next w e ek the text 

of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals and 

a chart of the suggested internationa l 

orgamzation . 
Following i. a brief bibliography of 

magazine articles about the Dumbarton 

Oaks plan : 
Dean, Vera M., Dumbarton Oak. and 

After. Rotarian, Dec., 1944, p. 12-14. 
Fay, S;dney B., The Dumbarton Oaks 

Conference, Current History, Oct. 

1944, p. 257-264 . 
Fosd.ck, R. B., The Hour is Late; 

We Must Not Fail, New York Times 
Magazine, Feb. 1 I, 19 4 5, p. 5 . 

Grew, Jo.ep h C ., Maintaining World 
Peace and Security. Vital Speeches, 

Jan. 15, 1945, p . 205-9 . 
Lippman, Walter. Pacification for 

Peace. Atlantic, Dec., 1944. p. 46-52. 
Pasvol.ky, Leo. Dumbarton Oaks 

Proposals for Economic and Social Co

operation. International Conciliation, 

March, 1945. p. 203-10. 
Stettimu., Edward R. What th e Dum. 

barton Oaks Plan Means. Reader's 

Digest, Feb., 1945, p. 1-7. 
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Our Humble Tribute 
Just a week ago today we, the faculty members 

and students of Kalamazoo College ,were desper

ately trying to realize that Franklin Roosevelt, the 
President or the United States was dead. The sud
den news of this great tragedy came as an indes
cribable sheck not only to us in Kalamazoo and 
Kalamazoo College, but the entire world. Our 
president had four times been elected to the presi
dency, and had been intrusted with perhaps greater 

powers than any other leader in our history. Thus, 
for well over twelve years the government of the 
United States had been interwoven with his power

ful personality. 

Whatever may be our own personal feelings 

or beliefs we here at Kalamazoo College are fully 
aware of the fact that America and the world have 
suffered a tragic loss and that in the future this loss 

will continue to be felt. 

Surely Franklin Roosevel t will go down in 
history as one of the most daring, the most cour

ageous individuals of his time. Of course the just, 
final appraisal of our late president will be deter

mined only in the future. Without the proper 
prospective which is needed, it is almost impossible 
to make any valid estimates whether they be af

firmative or negative. Yet there are certain obvious 
haits of this great leader of which all of us im
mediately become aware-his characterist"cs
principles-and ideals which will serve as a guide 

to us in the future. 

No one, I believe, can dispute the fact that Mr. 
Roosevelt was a man of tireless energy; he worked 
unceasingly at his job day and night with no 
thought of his personal health. Not only did he 

have the strength to persevere, but he had the 
perseverence to fight to the end for the things 

which he thought were right and j;~st. 

b the midst of the chaos and confus'on now 

preSEnt in the world, his foresight was great-his I 
vision wide in scope. Perhaps none of us ca""l ever 

be in perfect accord as regards all of his political, 
Economic, and domestic policies, but certainly there 
can be no doubt that Mr. Roosevelt's ever-inspir
ing leadership has given us, the American people, 

courage, strength, and confidence when we ne~ded 

it most. 

Just how valuable some of the reforms which 
he championed have been is again a point of con
troversy, but those fundamentally sound will be 
of value to us, for they are the ones that will 

remaIn. 
Now many of us feel that victory in Europe :s 

(Continued in column 4) 
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K I B IT Z In' 
by Shirley Stevens 

DR. HIGHTOWER'S Child Guidance 
class is planning a breakfast. in the 

Grove come next Monday A.M. Sounds 

swell but we can't figure what. that has 

to do with Child Guidance. Oh, well, 
food is food and we love it" 

-K-
THE COLLEGE family might be in· 

terested to know that our ASTP Unit 
friends of last year are, for the greater 

part, now on Okinawa with the 96th 

Infantry Division. They went there 

from Leyte where they had been since 

the)nvasion of that island. More power 

to ·em. Watch LIFE for pictures. 
-K-

THAT GOLF-happy trio, Shay man, 
Hall a nd Kiefer hit a new high on the 
long nine the other day. They found 
holes I, 2 and 3 but lost 4 and 5, 
played 6 and came home. Shayman 

had 20 strokes on the first hole. Help, 
Miss Matson, help I 

-K-

NEEDLESS TO say, the Fantasy 
Phair was postponed. Let's try it again 

this weekend! 
-K-

FROM THE SUBLIME to the ridi· 
culous, have you noticed the new crew 

cuts appearing on campus (how could 

you help it?), and that Lou Collins has 
moved into t.he dorm (or could you 

tell the difference). 
-K-

PAUL "Chicken pox" SABIN was 
!. t.ill out of commission 

of t.his week's column. 
he's ill. 

-K-

on t.he writing 

Sorry to hear 

HAS BEEN SAID that if some peo
ple's minds were as broad as their I 
rears, life would be easier to take. 

(no personal references inte nded) 

-K-
SCMEONE HAS accused Sugihara of 

writ.ing carbon copy letters to the fem

mes on campus. Wonder if the fel

lows' letters sound the same way. If 
W~ were betting people (and we 

aren't!) wed wager 10 to I that they 
aren't. What about that? (Confusing, 
i~n't it?) 

-K-

WHA TS THIS about no women visi. 
tors in Hoben South. We dist.in ctly 

saw Sarah and Marian enter t.hat domi

ci le Monday noon. Or maybe we're 

telling something that shouldn't be 
said} Ignorance is bliss. 

-K-

COLBY SAYS HE's gOing to nab 
McNabb. Seems McNabb told him 
he's been sending Colby's quips to 

Reader's Dige~t and getting money 

(that's MONEY, LUCRE, DOUGH, 
THAT GREEN STUFF) for them. 
Can you beat that? On second 

thought can you believe it? 

-K-

THA T BWOC Joannie "Red" Gem· 
einhardt has done it again. This time 

rhe has tried a henna rinse (red to 

you) on tho," beautiful curly locks. 
Hay fcot, straw foot. (The rinse was 
unsuccessful! ) 

-K-

LOST, STRAYED, STOLEN-·most
Iy carried off accidently. Dr. Duns
more suggesh that we have a "Bring 

Back the Hymnbooks' day. 

-K-
Mathiew's folks enjoyed the delighL 
ful visit of two of K·Coeds namely Mc 
Fee and Hoff. Tommie was a bit sur

prised it is reported, to find t.hat they 

tcok his joke seriously and boarded 

the bus with him for home-sweet

home. 

-K-

HEY, WE LET Paul Revere day 
ride by wit.hout even a "Brilish are 

Coming"! Twas the 18th. of April in 
'i5, hard ly a man is now alive who 

remembers that. famous date and year 

il nd the midnight ride of Paul Revere. 

Or something like that! 

-K-

HAVE A NEW SPY at Hoben now. 
Schram and Eddie were sort of re

ticent about djvul gi n g any really 

"good" news. Let's ~ee what next 

week brings forth. Anything except 

c ritic isms accepted cheerfully. 

,,~{}:£1 I K Mail 
~~~-~ ~7 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oooooooo~~oo~~ 

v 11_ 
of>&_a_'r~h~~ bTlI~,_ .. s_ Dea~i~,~II:;:'1I I want to tell you about Lt. BOB ANDER 

;;-~ H. _. SON'S being here. I was going to tell you about it thre 

d ea r boss 

ray guy im 

~orry that i 

said the fair 

awfully 

was 
last sat 

becau3e 

at the last 

minute it 

was postponed In 

due respect 
to our late president 

but the festivities 

will be 
take:n up next 

saturday 
wit.h much vigor 

my spies say 

there are 

novel ideas Roating 

around and this 

occas ion 

promises to be 

an outstanding event 

weve been 

having more 

around here 

lately 
so please 

dont miss the 

fun 

fantasy fair boss 

you know 

some of the 

fellas evidently 
didnt cancel 

their orders for 

corsages for 

th e dance when it 

was postponed 

cause we saw an unusual 

amount of posies 

around over 

the weekend and 
by the way 
anything over 

one bunch 

is unu~ual around here 

la test report 

from one of my 

nearest and 

dea rest spies is 

that louie 

spitters the dog 

came in sat night with 

a beautiful ga rdenia 

for his fair 

lady 
when razzed about 

the dance being 

next saturday not this one 

spitters defended 

hi;:, ignorance 

by saying he knew it 

of co urse but this 

wa3 a bargain 

he got it for only 
sixty five cents 

from a man on the st.reet 

can you imagine only 

sixty five cents 

now wasnt he wonderful for 

finding such a bargain 

but dont tell annie 
and solemn vows were taken 

by all present 
at trowbridge desk an 

round about 

~o down comes fair annie 

and spiuers gallantly 

rushes her out 

of the dorm so as not 

to be late 
not paying a bit of 

attention of course to 

pal wetherbee who 

had something he felt he 
ought to tell the maiden 
as ~oon as louie had 

he r safely out of the reach 
of wetherbees weak voice 

he handed her the 
flower in ret.urn for which 

s h e presented him with 

a small tag 
on which was inscribed 

in bold fi gures 
65c 
the tag dear 

wetherbee slipped her 

to be handed to louie on 

receipt cf a sma1l 

gift 
you just cant trust 

a nybody boss 

(Continued on page 3) 

weeks ago, but spring vacation did away with two issue. 

of th e Index , and it had momentarily slipped my mind la8! 

week. Anyway, he was here and he certainly looked good. 

He has bee n on aPT boat in the Pacific and has a theat~t 

ribbon with at least a couple of stars as well as a well 

tanned face that give evidence of his invasion and battle 

activities. Bob said that though he didn't know it at tht 

time. AL REYBURN was on board a destroyer that worked 
with his boat in escorting an invasion convoy. 

A coup le of other old Hoben Hall buddies found that 
they were neighbors again when Lt. GRANT NELSON dis. 
covered at LT. AL GUNKLER was stationed on his home 
island in the Phillipines. Both fellows are members of the 
class of '46 and are assigned to bomber squadrons. 

Pvt. BILL VANDYKE sent us a V-Mail from Germany 
to ten us how much he appreciated receiving the INDEX 
and asking me to say hello to his old friends here at 

school and in the service. Bill says h e plans to reenroli 

in K College the first chance he gets. 

Ensign ERNIE BERGAN wrote to tell us of the fun he 
and his shipmates had while in the Hawaiian Islands; how 

he went swimming at Waikiki Beach and drank chilled 

pineapple juice from Rowing fountains; and about deliver

ing (at $40.00 a lb.) an eight foot man-eating shark they 
had caught. 

Lt. BRUCE COOKE has been transferred to Truax 
Field, Madison, Wisconsin, where he will serve &s a weather 

ollic". LT. RALPH KERMAN, "Iready a commi. ione:! 
bombardier, has just finished his training at the Navigation 

school at San Marcus, Texas. A / S HARRY L1EFFERS 
should b e starting his air cores career at Shepard l'ield, 

Texas, by this time. LT. STOOP TAYLOR, if you are 
E.ti1l there, sort of look out fo r Harry and give him ;"} 

helping hand. He isn't such a bad guy-really! Pfc. JOHN 
CHRISTENSON is Ra t on his back in the Walter Reed 
General Hospital at \Vashington, D.C. with Rheumatic 

Fever. We surely hope you're feelin g much better by the 

time this Index arrives. Johnny. LT. GORDON KURTZ 
wears the air medal nowadays a nd wrote de~cribing a 

recent visit he made through Jerusal€.m and the Holy Land. 

LT. HARRIS LINCOLN writes from " the land of sunshine 
and black women" that there r ea lly isn't much to do over 

there in Africa. 

There is plenty to do around here , though! 

rm abo ut to say goodbye for a while. 
Sincerely, 

Bob 

not far distant, and that great gains 
same end are being made in the P acific the3tre 
also. Thus even now, and particularly in the fU:.1re 
when the world's peace settlements are shaped, 
President Roosevelt's absence will be keenly felt. 

But in spite of this loss, we of America-we of 
Kalamazoo College-must make a determined 

pledge to shoulder to the best of our ability the 
tasks or tomorrow. 

We ask: What direct bearing doea the 
of this great leader have upon us here? 

This-and only this-

Perhaps none of us can c~aim personal ac
quaint with him, but the ideaL, which he cham

pioned; the prir.ciples for which he stood; the in
spiring leadership, courage, strength, perseverer.ce, 

v;sion, and love of mankind are superior qualit:es 
which, if cultivated in our3elves, w':1 make it pos· 
sible for us as students tv cnr:y cn, and d~:m3teIJ 
attain the goal that must be reached if the world 
of tomorrow is to be a better place :n wh:ch to I:ve. 

Barbara Rasmussen 

What Would You Do 
With Magical Powers? 

by Betty Kuenzel 

Ever wish you had magical powen? Wouldn't it be 

wond _rful if the gods would endow u~ with miracle-mak

ing abilities !o that all we'd h avp to do is point our finger 
and say, "Wssh I" 

Just think what the avera~e studcntt could in ~uch 
a caes. He could do away w.th wars. abolish race pre ~ 

judices, cure dieases, and, on the lighter ~ide, compose 

term papers in a flash, have chocolat.e sodas on hand every 

moment, create a man (or gal) whenever n ecessary_-. I 

could go on and on, but (si~h) they say wishful th ink· 
ing is bad when you do to much of it. 

K-Collag~ Etude-nt.s have some ideas of th ei r own on 

the subject. Of cou se everye ne wa nts to end t.he war 

a2 SOon as po!..s:ble bt.:.t disregarding that mos t obvious of 

an weTS, h t.r..:: nre a few "miracles" certai n people would 
like to perfolI"::}. 

John Rugaart; .. A cure for cancer." 

Nan Wetherbee, Dot G e nsler, Connie Newcc mer, 

three chemistry geniuses): 

(Co"t;n ued on page 3) 
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ri ng Weather Brings Out 
Fashion Creations 

Fellowship Holds 
Regular Meeting 

by Beth Chatters 

Spring is sprung 

The flowers is riz, 
I wonder where 
The warm winds iz) 

Yea, where are those warm days} 
cool weather has caused most 

cutles to crawl back into their 

woo lies, but a few harbingers of 
8 to come have appeared. 

Sunday, Shirley Stevens looked "oh 
chic" in her ,foft green suit. And 

g of "green", we were seeing 

The Palm twin'J, 
res and Virgie, have bright green 

quarter length coats with a tie 

Gives them such a smooth care

leak, especially when they wear 

~ ray print dresses which har

so well. 
seen 

tion a few Kazoo-ites who wear 

have you feen Betty Foss in her 

one trimmed in blue, Joanie Gem

brown fe lt which matches a 

li ght green suit, or Kathie 

reller's black trimmed white cha

And speaking of hats, "you 
't seen nuttin' .. until you've seen 

posy creation of I rene Benson, 

Butle r, or J. B. Barnes little gray 
r toppe d by two yellow butter

(or something). 

Then there is Connie Newcomer's 

e- ray cheste rfield with the black 
collar. She look . 30-S0 col

in this wrap that we must men_ 

her. 
Pan American Club's fiesta brought 

original ear rin g s including a pair of 

fine silver turtles with green backs. 

E-ther Carlyon's new short hairdo 

i'3 as cute as a bug's ear. B. W. and 

B. M. had their curls clipped too
we aren't quite used to it yet. And so 

with an ending as short a9 those butch 

hair cuts-bye. 

Founder's Day 
(Continued fr0111 page 1) 

the late Prof. William Lyons Phelps of 
Yale. He is a graduate of Yale Uni

versity (B.A. 1917); Yale Divinity 
Sc hool (B.D. 1920) ; University of 
Cali:olnia (Ph.D. 1929). H e had re_ 
coi-.ed the Dwight-Hooker Fellowship, 
Queen'. College, Oxford, England, 
1920-192 1, and was a ppointed a Fel
low of the Royal Geographica l Society 
in 1931. The First World War inter
rupted his scholastic work at Yale, and 

he became an Army chaplain in over. 

eas service. Three times while in serv

ice he was cited fOT bravery . H e was 

educational director for SIX army 

camps, and athletic superviso r For 
7,000 men. 

Dr. Phelps is principal of the Ming 
T e (Bapt'.t) Colle~e of the West China 
Un:on University. H e teaches English 

literature, psychology, and religion, in 

addition to courses in Chinese litera

ture. At the Government University, 

C h engtu, Dr. Phelps has taught Engli sh 
Literature (the Bible as English litera
ture.) During his last term h e served as 

asociate pastor of th e Chengtu Baptist 

Church. H is translation work include.:-

The program of the Student F ellow
ship will consist of devotionals lead by 

Maribeth Bennett, a piano solo by Anne 

i\1artin, and a "Croup Conversation" 

by Jeanne and Virginia Hopkin!t, Alice 

Kelly, Grey Austin, and jim Clark. The 
topic for discussion will be "The Teach

ing of jesus Applied to Present Day 
Ploblems". 

The meeting will be held in the Soc_ 
:al Hall of the First Methodist Church 
Sunday evening from 6 :00 to 7 :30. All 
colleg..! s tudents are cordia lly invited. 

Former Student 
Earns Promotion 

Word has come from an Eighth Air 

Force Fighte r Station in the European 

Theater that Bob Reed, a former K 
College student from South Bend, has 
bee n promoted fr om second to first 

lieutenant. 

Bob, w ho wears th e Air Meda l, Hies 
a P51 Mustang in the high-scoring 

352nd Fighter Group, which has de
troyed more t han 650 enemy aircraft, 

both in the air and on the ground . H is 

squadron has accounted for almost half 

those victories. making it, like the 

group, one of the leading units in the 

Eighth Air Force. 

Mrs. Koehneke 
Wins Scholarship 

some summer togs. Jerry Richard- three b oo ks from English into Chinese. 

lended ai:m osphere to the occas:on e nd one, "Canon of Reason and Vir

i a black sbrt t t"im med in white eye- tue" , forn Ch;n~~e into English. 
fmbrcidery which was perfect with 

n authentic ,,·hite b'ouse from Mexico. Oskar 

A scholarship in Social Welfare Ad
ministration a t the University of Illinois 

h a s b ee n awa rded to Dorothy Bai rd 

Koehneke who win receive h e r A.B. 
degree from K Co ll ege in june, 1945. 
She co mpl eted h e r work he re la.t Feb
. uary. This is one of sixty ech o larship1 

and fellowships awarded in the Gradu

c:te Schoo l of the Unive rsity at Urbana 
for the acad,mic year 1945-1946 which 
were r ecently announced by D ea n R. 
D. Carmichael. 

~anc!1ez comes to m !nd when 

is mentioned. She has some 

zechoslovakia Is 
rogram Theme 
L~8t Wednesday at 1 :30 the mem_ 

of the Kalamazoo College rad:o I 
' vork"he." presented a program on 

the script of which 

written by June Wilmsen. 

The students who participated wele: 

Wheel~r, Betty jame" Anne 
dd, Norma n Brown, Gwen Price, 

Ra.emus'Jen. 

Next week's program will d eal with 

he country of France. 

~,f~ 
1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLO'>VERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

\ 

\ 

(Continued from page 2) 

oh oh another bulletin 
has just come in 

the latest news hot off the wires 

in fact it was just under -------------------------, 
the line 

just the day the very day before 
he made an announcement to 

the effect that absolutely no 
women would be entertained 

in hoben south 

who had a visitor 

you guessed it boss 

none other than the genial 

mr .williams himself 

tch tch 
bye now boss 

love 

oskar 

I 

I 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO_ 

\~-------------------------

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W_ Michigan 128 E, Michigan 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

1 

Organ Class Goes Picnic Marks 
End To Grand Rapids Season's 

Me mbe rs of the organ class of Kala

mazoo College attended an organ and 

harp recital prese nted by Dr. and Mrs. 

Alexander McCurdy at the Westminster 

Presbyterian Church In Grand Rapids 
April 16. While in Grand Rapids they 
also inspected the organ9 of three rep-

re~entative churc h es. 

Inquiring Reporter 
"We sho uld like to discover the sec

ret of cont rollin g the disintegration of 

tadio-active metals using this atomic 

energy under the advice of Dr. Stowe." 

P.S. "We'd also like to pass c h em
istry." 

orman Brown; ' 'I'd lik e a uni-
ver sa l language." 

Lou Collin: '"I'd make me intelli
gent-_and that would really take a 
miracle'" (Enough said.) 

For Swimmers 
by Pat Thompson 

Next Sunday at eight A.M. the 
swimming team will journey to Lake 

Michigan for a picnic in celebration of 

their successful season. Jackie Buck 

is in charge of making the potato salad 

and say. there will be food for all. Hot 
dogs, cokes, fruit, onions, and cake 

make up the red of the menu. Miss 

Mat.on, Agnes, JackI e Buck, Barb 
Ensing, Jan Ensing, Fran Earle, Joan 

Akerman, Joyce Greene, Pat Miller, 

and Flash Milroy are the gir ls who will 
go. They will be accompanied by Mr. 
Dismal Desmond, mascot of the group, 

who boasts of something in the way 

of new nylon trunks. We hope they 

prove to be 9uccessful and all have a 
swell time. 

Dorothy Wagner: ' "I'd be sure of a 
universial peace forever. Then r d like 
eq uality of all nations." 

Betty Foss and Be th Chatters: "We'd 

The swimming team has participated 

in four meets this year against Flint, 

C hicago U., P eo ria, and Kronk of De
become thin_-make ourselves into two troit. They won three out of the four 

super-curvacious figures. And we'd loeing only to the Kronk R ecreat io n a l 
still lik e to be ab le to con s ume o ur team. 
daily hot fudge sundaes, of course I" 

r---------------------------~, 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

BOWL-O -DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 
'-- \ 

\ 

, 

, 

l 

Sun Life b:gin; in 

S:!ily's spor{ sho;> 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 

244 S_ Burdick St. 

(upstairs ) 

Make your printed matter attractive, force/til and 

interest compelling, Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

GIL~IORE BROTHERS 

Trinket Cart 
Attractions 

Clever Lapel Gadgets 

Sterling Silver Barrettes 

Colorful Spring Flowers 

Gold and Silver Coiled Bracelets 

CO-ED SHOP--THIRD FLO OR 

\ 

\ 

\ 

, 
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Campus Favorite Now. Miss 
Matson Was Child Terror 

Senior Positions 
(Continued from p~ge I) 

TOUp. She is vice president of the 

College Library Exhibits 
Articles Sent From Burma 

en:o,:, cbfltl and won scholastic honors 
by Carolyn Kauffman lor the year. Mandelle Library has on exhibit at 

They call her "Libby" in a kidd,ng Elementary, grade, and high school too, Evelyn Burns will teach 9th grade 
I C k C II h f 

present a collection of articles sent 
way, but you and I know her by the Then to Batt e ree 0 ege, er u- Eng!. h at Three Rivers. She won the 

t t 
from Burma by Captain Louis Kuitert . 

name of Miss Mat90n. Her petite coun- UTt' 0 woo. Coope Pnze in oratory. was elected 
tenance and jovial Spirit are well- \Vhile still h'arning golf and tennis ar:1 to \"\:~o· W ho, is president of the a graduate of Ka)amazoo College in 

known ahout campus. Recently her swimming .1 Collc,;e FI .yers, is on the BoiJing Pot 1939, who is stationed with the Sani
intere ts have been centered upon her Motto __ "Be able to run faster than t)...· ·aff, was 1- ... Ident of Trowbridge, and latioo corps there. Captam Kuilert j" 

famous sWlmmmg team. (incidentally, dean of women," Isecret<.1ry a, \Vomen's League. belcngs the 80n of the Rev. and Mrs. Kuitert , 
she hopes more girls will be interested They call it Kellogg School of Phy iCI! to p',. Kappa D , lta, the National For- 01 Kalamazoo, through whose courtesy 

in swimming next year) Since the Ed ensic Fraternity, WAA, and Euros. the collection is being shown. 

pieces of polished jade Capt. Ku,tert 
paid 20 rupees and a carton of cig:\r~ 

ettes. A rupee is worth about 33 I 3 
cent!:. 

The collectIOn of carved ivory in_ 
cludes a necklace, pin and bracelet, a 
set of six napkin rings, three paper 
knives, a chess set, a round box with 

beautifully carved elephants and other 
animals around the side and on the lid, 
and several other articles. team's competitive season is over, she She obtained her degree (in '3 4) and Marian Johnstone has accepted a The J'ade collection includes many 

is putting forth all of her efforts to then went ahead, te lchin5' p ition in Augusta at the pieces of polished jade in various col· In addition to the jade 
plan the May Fete program this year. Teaching Cadillac High and Trenton's Kel10gg Consolidated school, instruct- ors. some of them mounted in earrings collections there are several 

As a visitor of the Physical Educa~ Elementary. ing in music and physical education. and rinO's but most of them unmounted. 
tion Teaching Methods class 1 realized Then to Missisippi in a teacher's capa- She is the holder of the Kirby Prize There are also several pieces of uncut 

why her personality made her so well city for organ. is secretary of the Women's jade rtone. For a set of three small 
liked on campus. The class was well Stale College for Women 'til 42. League. belongs to WAA, is treasurer 

ed In ebony, two carved walnut boxe., 

embroidered luncheon cloths and doil. 
ies, an embroidered jacket and many 

other articles including a vicious look. 
handled (Goof Birts8s talked about Then 8S she is now, the Spirit of Kazoo. of the Overley Society, secretary of , ing set of knives. 

baseball bats) h the choir, a Euro, and a member of 

MISS Matson when asked about the T eaters the Varsity String Trio. 
world situation said, "J believe that VE Dorothy Conner is going to teach 
day will come this week." STATE history in Chelsea High School and 

VERNE WILBAUM 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

For Satisfied Ha ircuts 

Her hopes for a more extensive Friday and Saturday ... "DARK speech and geography in the Junior 

Physical Education program for Kazoo WATERS·' with Merle Oberon, Fran High. She is the editor of the Boiling ''::==:::-:============:::!. 
College will surely be fulfilled with her chot Tone and Thomas Mitchell Pot, on the Index staff, vice president 

enthusiasm to back it. Starting Sunday ... Mickey Rooney, of the College Players, was president 

It was in 19 I 2 that this lass was born Donald Crisp and Elizabeth Taylor in of the IRC, belongs to WAA and Alpha 

In that town where woo lies are always ' ·NATIONAL VELVET" in technicolor. Sig •. 

worn. C AP ITOL ~==============::; 
'Twas at Graylini. the town of the Last time today ... Marie Montez. 

winter sports Jon Hall and T urham Bey in "SU-
Where people flock, ·tis the best of DAN··. Starting Saturday .... 'THE 

resorts. VERY THOUGHT OF YOU·· with Den-
The child i:rew from bibs by bo~nds to nis Morgan and Eleanor Parker. 

bows (beauxs) FULLER 

Then when in I st grade much know- Friday and Saturday . . . Rose-

ledge she stows mary Lane and the Hoosier Hot Shots 
Paper wads were flying in that class in '·S ING ME A SONG OF TEXAS·· 

one day ... al20 .... ·END OF THE ROAD'· 
Poor lass, then was sent to the han to with Edward Norris. Starting Sunday 

stay. . .. Suzanna Foster in "FRISCO SAL·' 
Education had begun in the grandest with Turham Bey and Alan Curtis ... 

style also ... ·LEAVE IT TO BLONDE·· with 
It kept on beginning for quite a while. Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. 

Former Dietitian 
Returns On Visit 

UPTO W N 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Bu rdick St. 

, 

r---------------------------, 

\ 

r 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

ALL YOU COULD WISH 

FOR IN WASHAB LES 

This collecbon will 

until May I. 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

\ 

Miss Margaret Boys, former dietition 
and director of Welles dining hall, 

visited Kalamazoo college campus last 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boys. 

Miss Boys is now director of the dining 

hall at Ohio Wesleyan college, Dele
ware, O . 

Friday and Saturday .. .. ·ARSENIC 

AND OLD LACE" with Cary Grant 

and Priscilla Lane. Starting Sunday 
. . .Ray Milland and Marjorie Reyn

olds in ·'MINISTRY OF FEAR"' .... 
also ··NEV ADA·· with Bob Mitchum. 

MICHIGAN 

\ 

Phone 6743 

, 

] unior Dresses In eXCiting fabrics . . 

chambrays, ginghams, and cool spuns 

ensibly priced. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portoge St. 
\ 

~ 

Phone ,516 

I 
\ 

, 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday ... 

"ENEMY OF WOMEN" with Dona ld 
Woods .. also ... Richard Travis and 
Charles Lane in '·THE LAST RIDE.'· 

Starting Monday .. :·THE PRINCESS 

AND THE PIRATE" with Bob Hope. 

\ 

\ 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN/T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

, 

\ 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

\ 

\ 

471 West South 

T RY A T WOSO ME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al

most effo r tless, fu n I Come

both of you- get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 

ou r Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 

fOT tonightl 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

The Marlborough 

La rooda Americana ... Have a Coca-Cola 
(THE AMERICAN WAY) 

•.. an American custom as seen in Italy 
P eople overseas are impressed by the American fightin g man's 

f riendliness among his fellows. They see h is home-ways and 

customs-his good h umor. Have a Coke t hey hear h im say to his 

buddies, and they begin to understand America. Yes, Ihe pause 
that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness 

of Main Street and the family fireside . 

teTTtED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOtA COM~A,<y bY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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ophs And Frosh Plan Picnics Saturday At Milham Park 
ecitals To 
egin May 4 

Chapel 

Survey Taken By 
June Wilmsen 

It may be of interest to note that a 

Students Urged To 
Cast V otes Today 

Primary elections for officers of the 

Goodsell Is Soph Leader, 
Whitfield Leads Frosh 

survey was taken Tuesday evening to 

ask why the next day, April 25, was 

to be remembered as an important day 

that would go down in history, 

student body are being held today from The sophomore picnic will be held by Anne Whitfield 

10:30 to 4 :00 in the Bowen 1 st ROOT tomorrow afternoon at Milham Park What is the major event of the 

by Gwen Price 

corridor. It is desired that every stu- hom 2:30 to 6:30. Barbara Goodsell we eke nd of April 28? Why, the big 

dent should cast his ballot for his is general chairman and promi£es that freshman class picnic at Milham Park, 

The girls in Trowbridge and Hoben choice of candidates. 
fun and food is in store for all. of coursel From 3 o'clock to 7 the 

a nnual spring recitals presented 

Stetson Chapel by the Kalamazoo 

Institute of Music, will be 

. ghlig hted by the Senior Recital Sun

, May 20, at 4 :00 with Marge Col-

coprano; Marion Johnstone, organ-

were questioned for their initial reac- The two candidates receiving the 

tion. The figures are: in Trowbridge 9 most votes for each office will oppose 

seniors answered. "The San Francisco each other in the finals to be held Fri-

conference," and 4 mentioned campus day, May 4, at the same time, in the 

or personal activities. Of the under- same place. 

clascmen ,·n T b·d h The candidates running for the var-
E 

I . ~ row n ge w 0 were ap-

Marty Shoemaker is in charge of 

food for the occasion. For hungry pic

nicers there will be plenty of potato 

salad, hot dogs, ice cream, and pie. 

A tug-of-war across the stream in

vite s old clothes and good ~ pirits. A 
softball game will also be held. Gus 

Birtsas is planning the sports. , and Martha xner, vio iOlst. ious office9 are as follows: 
proached, 17 spoke immediately of the 

The group of five recitals will begin 

, May 4 at 8 :00. Those partici

are Lorraine Kostelny, Betty 

Conference and 37 thought of other 

matters. 

and Marion Stutes, voice; Jean In Hoben north I I girls mentioned 

President: Luther Stewart, 

Mason, and Marion Stutes. 

Manager of Athletics: Gus 

All sophs are to meet at the gym 
Bruce not later thun 2 :30. Bring 10c for 

bus fare. There will be a charge of 

Birtsas, 2Sc for gu e8~s. Annette Wolfe is tak-

rm introut, Margery Sebright, and Jim Wetherbee, and Mary Pratt. 
the Conference in connection with to

ry Wilhjelm, piano; and Floanna 

uddleston, organist. 
morrow and 22 spoke of the general 

next recital will be at 4 :00 variety of campus matters, programs, 

I May 8, with Gwendolyn Price. society meetings, tests, no classes the 

Stanley and Robert Mulligan, next afternoon, and assignments, and of 

Phylli. Cary, Anne Martin, De- personal affairs: birthday., and the 
Palm, Virginia Palm, and Myrtle AST 

P left last year, so many more days 
piano; and Esther Martin, or-

until the end of the week. 3 girls of 

Those participating in the thiTd re-

Manager of Publications: Jane Chris-

ty, Nan Wetherbee, and Frances Earle. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Elizabeth See

ley, Jane Richardson, and Carol Rot-

tier. 

Since Marilyn Sharp was the only 

eligible nomination for Manager of 

Forensics, she was unanimously elected 

by the Senate at their meeting Monday, 

April 23. 
Tuesday, May 15, at 8:00 are 

Bell, Ohmer Curtis, and Marion 

voice; Helen Butler, Shirley 

Patricia Kenett. and Beth T urn

piano; and Betty James, organist, 

The last in this group of recitals will 

all questioned had no idea the San 

Francisco Conference was being held Jf you have not already voted. be 
this week. year, or what it dealt with. r ure to stop in Bowen before 4 o'clock 

Chapel Week Has 
Talks, Musicians 

presented Wednesday, May 16, at 
:00. Soloists are Joyce Green, Eleanor Monday was the annual Founder's 

Mu,mpn.rey, and William GI~n. voice; I Day chapel at which time there wa9 a 

Croak, BaTbara Ensmg, Betty robed procession of faculty members 
Caroline Richardson and Ardith and seniors. Speaker for the morning 

Kennett 

today. 

Sturgis G irls To 
A ppea r In C hapel 

A group of two piano selections will 

be played by Mary Wright and Gloria 

Funk, both of Sturgis, during the reg

ing care of the transportation. 

Chaperones will be Dr . and Mrs. 

T.O. Walton. 

Trowbridge Plans 
Election Monday 

Monday, April 30, at 6:30 all Trow

bridge and Hoben girls will assemble 

in the Trowbridge study hall to cast 

their vote9 for next year's Trowbridge 

house council. Nothing can be done 

about Hoben officers as yet because 

whether girls will be living there next 

year or not is still a question. 

The Nomination Committee got to

gether and put up the following girls 

for the respective offices: 

President; Marilyn Sharp. 

I st Vice Pre£ident; Jane Richardson, 

a nd Pat Gillen. 

2nd Vil..l: Ptt:!I;d ent, Maxine Bailey 
and Mary Lou Wilhjelm . 

freshmen are getting together for fun, 

FOOD, and a fantastically good time. 

Any frosh who doubts this statement 

should come, free of charge (providing 

his dues are paid), and see for him

self. 

Because there is a gas shortage, the 

Oakland-Portage bus will get everyone 

there in record time. Because there is 

a meat Ehortage, students are requested 

to bring their own sandwiches. Boys 

who are unable to make their Own (or 

buy them) may tell Andy Grandquist 

or Anne Whitfield and be sure not to 

go hungry. All other food is furnished. 

Andy Grandquist is in charge of the 

refreshments, Beth Fay Chatters has 

made all the arrangements, and those 

fun-loving roommates, Joan Akerman 

and Jackie Buck are in charge of the 

games. 

There is a ISc fee for guesl.!t, pay

able to Jackie, Andy, or Anne. 

P. S. If anything is omitted from this 

story, it is becaue it has been edited 

by a sophomore. 

Phi Kappa A lphas 
I nitiated Friday 

Phi Kappa Alpha will hold 

tiation and banquet today, April 27. 
in Welles Hall at 6:00 p.m.' Dr. John 

organists. 
ular chapel period May 3_ 

Secretary; Barbara Ensing, and was Dr. Dryden L. Phelps, a missionary 

Norton, driector of research at the 

Upjohn Company, will speak on ··Sci-
Mar- h W ' e nce, Malaria, and tear.' 

Music Department 

. g in arrangement of the recitals 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overley, and 

RoSert Macdonald. 

f h Ch I Selections on their program indude ion Steers. 
in one 0 t e inese co leges. "Thr ee Brahms Love Waltzes" 

Dr. R. G. Cowherd spoke Tuesday cd for two pianos by Maier, 
arrang- Treasurer; 
"Scher-

Barbara Goodsell 
and Initiates are: Pat Kennett, Dorothy 

on "Religious Freedom in Russia." 

Elected 

z ino," Simmons; two puppet pieces, 

"M3rc h " and "Serenata," Casella; 
'·B _a zi le ird' ·, Milhound; and ··Corona

tion Scene from Boris GodounofF', ar

ranged for two pianos by Pattison. 

Jackie Buck. 
Recreation chairman; Pauline Anto

nucci and Marjorie Johnson. 

The I st vice-president has the duties 

of social chairman and the 2nd vice

president has the job of being head 

Baird Koehneke, Myrna Loth, Eleanor 

Hootman, Helen Place, Mary Prat,t, 

Barbara Rasmussen, June Alyce Wilm

sen. Alumnae to be initiated are Nellie 

Clark Neale, ·21 and Katharine Duk

<tte, ·27. 

Faculty who are members and will 

Wednesday's program was in charge 

of the Freshman class, Nancy Milroy 

acting as chairman. Ardith Quigley 

pl a yed a piano solo and Joy Leach sang 

a solo. Ethel Dimas gave the bene

d iction. 

Both girbJ are pupils of Miss Frances 

Clark, of the Kalamazoo Institute of 

Music. 

proctor. 

Nominations will be 

the Roor. 

from 
attend the banquet are: Dr. Hilda Mey

accepted 
ers and Dr. Meyers, Dr. and Mrs. W. 

a meeting of the Alpha Lambda 

honor society of Kalamazoo 

last Thursday in Bowen Audi

Anne Ma rtin was elected presi

the group. The other newly 

officers are: Ethel Dimas, vice 

Betty Kuenzel, SecTetary; 

ery Sebright, Treasurer; and Mar

Clemons, historian. 

Martha Braden and Mary Wright, 

both of Sturgis, were presented by Miss 

F cances Clark at the regular Thursday 

chapel period. Martha played the 

"Kasschou Concerto in C Major" and 

Mary played a group of three piano 

selections-"Moments Musicale", Schu

bert, ··Memories of Childhood·', Pinto; 

and "Singing Fountain", Niemann. 

History Of Spain 
Is Radio Theme 

Kalamazoo College on the Air! Last 

Women's Societies 
Have Programs 

Wednesday at 1 :30 the member of the Dr. Willis H. Dunbar was the guest 

Radio Workshop presented another in of the Alpha Sigs on Wednesday, April 

its series "Through Understanding to 25 . He gave a talk on present day 

F. Dunbar, Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Thomp

son, Dr. and Mrs. J . H. Bacon, Dr. and 

Mr. . John Hornbeck, and Dr. and Mrs. 

Howard Maxwell. 

Twenty-two Take 
Competitive Exam 

Peace··. This program dealt with the world affairs. Later, Dr. Dunbar led Last Saturday, April 2 I, 46 senior 

Full Cooperat ion Of College 
Asked For Seventh War Loan 

romantic history of Spain. Those par- the group in singing, and refreshments high school students took the competi

ticipating were: Laurene Wheeler, Jer- were served. tive examination for "K" college schol

ry Richardson, Bruce Bohls, Virginia The Kappas had a musical program arships. Twenty-two people took the 

Trueax, June Wilmsen, and Barbara consisting of Tschaikowsky's 5th Sym- exam in Olds Science Hall on campus. 

Rasmussen who announced for the phony. Bobbie Ferris and Joan Stuart Other exams were given at the Palmer 

group . Next week's scrip will deal with gave reports on the selection and the House in Chicat;o, \Vome!1's City Club 
May 14th is the opening date of the the country of France . ccmposer. The members handed in of Grand Rapids, Detroit Leland Hotel, 

Seventh War Loan Drive. America's to purchase bonds and stamps to help their favorite classica l composition. LaSalle Hotel of South Bend, Durant 

colleges and schools made a record in swell the total. The Student Senate has AA UW Entertains Throughout the remainder of the year, Hotel in Flint, the high .chool in Mar-
t he Sixth War Loan Drive and their been asked to cooperate in this matter these choices will be bases for pro- quette, and in Charleston, W, Va. 

cooperation is again being asked in this and they have agreed to it. Persons A II Seni or Women grams. Many of the girls taking the exam 
great effort. The following facts, will be selected to contact the students. A book review was presented to the in Kalamazoo' spent the week-end on 

brought out in a survey, show the im- Perhaps students will purchase bonds On Tuesday, May 1, at 8 :00 p.m., Euros by Mrs. Lindsay Goss. She dis- campus. Ann Martin had charge of 

nCe of the part played by colleges through the school which their parents the local branch of the American As- cussed the book "Westward to Chung- the girls ~taying in Trowbridge and 

school9: Over 20 million people wish to buy. sociation of University Women will en- king." I Pauline Antonucci, those in Hoben. 

rd about the drive from students; This loan will run from May 14th tertain all senior women at their reg- Reeuits of the examinations will be an-

million people were asked by to June 30th, but the advance Payroll ular monthly meeting. During the pro- nounced on May I. 
to buy bonds; three million Savings Campaign began April 9th. gram, held at the Civic theatre, Profes

were approached in no other The colleges may also count April sales sor Windt of the Epeech department of 

and one and a half million people on their drive objectives. The national the University of Michigan will speak 

their extra bonds in educational goal is 4 billion in "E" Bonds alone- on "Broadway on Review". Members 

tions. Again the Treasury De- 7 billion dollars in all-which is one- of the graduating class are eligible to 

"df(,n',nt is counting on the colleges third bigger than the previous drive. join the A . A. U. W. They may either 

universities to play an important Thus in order for Kalamazoo College join the Kalamazoo Chapter or the 

role in putting the mighty Seventh War to come up to the goal expected of it, one located in the city where they wiJI 
Loan over the top. the increased efforts of the students live. 

On our own campus Dr. Frank B. and faculty combined will be necesary. 

Notice 
Next week the Index. will come 

out on Saturday in order to get 

the returns on the Student Body 

elections. 

Bachelor has been appointed to repre- Even though the war with Germany is 

sent Kalamazoo College in this drive. rapidly drawing to a close, this is not 

He haS' stated that the college went the time to Jet up our efforts-the Bat

over its quota in the last drive and it tIe of Japan has just begun. To end 

is hoped that it can do even better this this world conflict completely and 

time. Several faculty members are speedily, our dollars and cents are 

regularly buying bonds and others plan vitally needed now. 

Go To The Polls Today 
Vote Student Primaries 

WMC Professor 
Speaks To Group 

Mr. Albert Becker of the speech de-

partment of Western Michigan College 

will speak and lead a discussion at 

Student Fellowship Sunday evening at 

6 :45 on the subject ··What Do We 

ThinU'· The fellowship period with 

Miss Marie VanHuis as leader will be

gin at 6., followed by devotionals led 

by Miss Virginia Hopkins. The meeting 

is in the Social HaJJ of the First Meth-

odist Church and all college students 

are cordially invited. 
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Sixty-five Years of Journalistic Activity 

Published every Friday of the College year by the 
student body. Entered as second-cla ss matter, October 

6, 1915, at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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I=bsocialed CoUe5iate Press 
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Help Make Campaign 
Lively, Friendly, Fun 

This week marks the onset of the present stu

dent elect:ons and all political machinery has been 

geared for a bang-up start. The process of nomin

ating and electing students to these important posi

tions is a long and tedious one which requires a 

good deal of careful thought on the part of each 

and every member of the student body. 

You, as a s tudent of Kalamazoo College, 

should consider it a privilege as well as a duty 

to elect your fellow students to these positions. 

Opportunity knocks but once! Now is your chance 

to use your influence . .. see to it that the candidate 

of your choice comes out on top! 

Everyone has his own reasons for supporting 

a certain candidate and everyone should make his 

own preference known, for this arouses a healthy 

spirit of friendly rivalry and a lively campaign 

spmt. It must be remembered however, that your 

efforts to elect your candidates must be kept within 

the bounds of good sportsmanship. 

The responsibility of putting the right man In 

office rests on your shoulders. The representatives 

can get nowhere unless the student body takes 

wholehearted interest in their student elections. 

Look around you . pick out a candidate who, 

in your estimation, will carry out the ideals you 

would like to see unfold in the coming year. 

Without an interested voting student body, the 

various administrations would content themselves 

with their unwonted standards wh:ch their minds 

accept. 

School spirit d;splayed in such a fashion is a 

good indication of what your patriotism will be in 

the future. All your griping of the coming year 

will be senseless and to no avail if you do not put 

your best foot forward in the coming campaigns. 

Do y our best now and be among the ranks of the 
satisfied later! 

So, let's get off to a rip-roaring start; l1lake it 
a clean, hard-fought battle, and then, may the best 
man win! 

J. G. 
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K I B IT Z I n' 
by Shirley Stevens 

BETH: 
Here's a chance you cannot miss 

You'll surely be the winner 

I'll tell you where the warm wind IS 

You tell me where the minner. 

-K-
CLAIM TO FAME-we heard via 

the huckleberry bush that Miss Mat· 
son's brother is attending the San 

Francisco conference. Maybe we ought 

to check on this one. 

-K-
SPEAKING OF THE "Spirit of 

Kazoo", the "Child Tenor" or what 
h ave you, we also hear she won't play 

golf until it's 70 ° out. 

-K-
GOONS IN GOWNS-this year. 

senior class slogan. Founders' Day finds 

the graduating dass parading up the. 

aisle and back. 

Leaving college should remind us 

We can make our lives more rich 

And departing leave behind us 

Footprints to the Little Mich. 

-K-

HEY! ERIC PRATT is home. And 
does it ever look good to see him. We 

s uppose Weimer will have this in his 

letter in detail. Jo Shane is back from 
Arizona, too. (This doesn't mean that 

Eric has been in Arizona-far from 

it! ) 
-K-

WANT AD. lost, strayed and stolen 
(and we don't mean the hymn books!) 
-If anyone should find the entrails to 
Cemeinhardt's watch, kindly give them 

to her or turn them in at the B.O. (Bus. 
Off.) In case the works should not be 
located shortly, it will be perfectly in 
order for anyone to present Joannie 

with a picture that might be worn 

behind the crystal. Thank you. 

-K-

WE ARE ASKING Miss Ort to ar· 
range a "mantel buffet" meal service 

for those of the eds and coeds takmg 

up riding this lovely spring weather. 

Mulligan seems to be having a little 

trouble sitting comfortably. 

-K-

POME: 
Resume or Bird's Eye View of a 

Picnic Some Kids From School Had 
Last Sunday-

A picnic at old Milham Park 
A bunch of kids out on a lark 
Baseball, dancing all of that 
And Slugger Eisley at the bat. 

-K-

THE DANCE last Sat. was a mone· 
tary as well as social success due to 

no fault of Bill Glen. Seems, when 
he was supposed to be decorating, he 

was found asleep in the basement on 

a pile of mattresses. Oh , where have 

you been, Billy Boy, Billy Boy, oh 
where have you been charming Billy? 

-K-

ANOTHER ITEM concerning the 
bailie. Louis (you guessed itl) Spit· 
ters thought the trout season opened 

last Sat instead of next, we guess. He 

went back again and again to the fish

ing well, and each time got "just ex

actly what I wanted." (And We quote!) 
The gifts varied from paper dolls to 
whistles but no roadster I 

-K-

IT MUST HAVE been jolly to see 
P e ndergrass and Weimer accosting 

passersby on the main four corners 

a€king if they knew anything about 

Bretton Woods. Ah, surveys I 

-K-

ALL THE HOBEN girls are just 
dying for VE Day to come .0 they can 
play volley ball. (Hey! we like volley 
ball II) 

-K-
May you have a finer sprung 

Than any other yea r has brung I 

Nicer showers, rains of sprought 

Nicer rains than autumn brought I 

Better Rowers, blooms of sprang 

Better Rowers than April brang! 
Here's to May, and may it bring 

Rain and Aeurs and love this springl 

dere boss 

didnt i tell you 
that the 
fa ntasy fair 

would be fun and foolish 
all those wild 
animals all over 

the place 
and the cute striped 

awnings for the 

tents i saw 

a great big strong 

he man 

catch a paper 

cut out book 

with that 

doll 

fishing pole back 
in the corner 

and all the girls 
lo oked so 
beautiful and different 
by the way 
i noticed annette 

didnt have a 

gardenia this time 

the thing 
i got the biggest 

kick out of 
was seeing p I 

in a tux 

not that thats 
so unusual 

but he happened to be 
holding an 
ice cream cone 

and thats what looked 
so cute 
just like a little kid 
all dressed up 
at the fair only It 

was:nt spun sugar stuff 

and mrs wagner 

h. d a good 
time too 

everyone had a 

good time 

i dont think ive 

told you boss 
that we have another 

gal with a diamond 

on the third f I h 
its edna shores 

Ehe and her 

man were at the dance too 

and senor and 

mrs olmsted were 

da ncing most every dance 

the simp30 ns liked 

ice cream cones 

t oo but i 
don't think birdena 

does at least 

she didnt indulge 
in front of 

all the students 
and guests at that time 

On the whole 

fantasy fair was 

a huge success im thinkin 

say boss did 
you hear bob russell 

an bruce corley 

up at the dorm the 
other night 

twas said they might 

D ea r F e llows, 

Creetmgs to all of you from all of us who have just 

put in another w eek of college life in an effort to develop 

the well rounded personality. That old saying, "anothet 

day, another twenty cents for Morgenthau" would seern 

to be appropriate on' this occasion. Life is really much 

brighter around here than I am letting on, but its raining 

as I write this and my spirits have been temporarily 

dampened. 

The class of '45 stepped out in their caps and gowns 

for the first time last Monday. They surely are an impres. 

sive looking group, and I couldn't help but think that there 

was a bunch of students who have real1y stuck together 

through thick and thin. It was surprising to me to note 

how large a group they are as compared to the three 

previous classes I've seen don their robes in preparation 

for graduation , and goodness knows the war has taken a 

great many from among them. Yes indeed, I'm rathet 

proud of this- class. 

We've enjoyed playing hosts to several visitors 

since last weeks edition of the Index came out. Radioman 

1st class, GORDON KRIEKARD was here again. 

Cordy must make out his own leave papers, but then that 

doesn't make us any less glad to see him. Ensign AL 

DUNCAN, Lt. J. G. ERIC PRATT, V·12er VIC SOUKUP, 

and Pfc. FRANK HOWARD were here .too. AI, who is a 

torpedo officer aboard a destroyer, was only here a couple 

of days before he had to Ry back to New York 

his ship. Eric has bee n on combat duty in the 

well over a year and a half, and is home now on a 

earned thirty day leave. Eric's ship is the LaVallette. Vic 

just got in from pre-midshipman's school at Princeton and 

will be leaving soo n for the engineering midshipman's 

school at Annapolis. Frank is enjoying a short vacation in 

between semesters from h is studies <lS an army med student 

at the Unviersity of Michigan. One more semester and it 

will be Dr. Frank Howard. Oh yes, incidentally that will 

make him a first lieutenant too. 

The tennis courts have just been resurfaced and painted 

so that they are now in fine shape for playing. The green 

surfacing material was unobtainable so the courts are now 

black and have silver hnes. You can bet they looked pretty 

good to Eric and Vic who were only too anxious to renew 
their acquaintance with Stowe Stadium. 

Just six more weeks and we are homeward 

seems that there has been something planned for each of 

the remaining week ends too-dances, picnics, May Fete, 

etc. The days are rea lly rushing by in a hurry too. ]f 

you're one of those who has to sleep you miss half of what 

goes on around here. School work sort of pile,s up on one 

about this time of the year too ... If all assignments were 

to ceaSe as of today, most of us could probably slide under 
the wi re with only one incomplete. 

The outer man must now gi ve way to the inner 
Where art thou, oh meat a nd potatoes? 

Sincerely, 

Bob 

Happy May Day, Kids 
by Jane Christy 

The phone on L. L. C.'s desk jangled noisily. "Public 

Relations, Miss Christy," I recited in my 

have been heard for blocks 
for when they returned 

alounu voice. "Yes, Skeets, ... a feature? ... due Monday? . 

weIl-" a moment's heitation, then resignation-"OK'" 
to the dorm after 

their evening 

spent out of the dorm 

for a change 

they found that some 
friends had been into their 

room and strung up 

their ties etc from one 

e nd of the room 

to the other 

and what was in the closet 

but the door from 

a telephone booth my my 
such vile tempers 

i think that was 

the night 
gus came in from 

a date so 

exhilarated that he 
didnt realize his manly strength 

and pushed the door 

And that's how it happened, so here I sit with a blank 

sheet of paper, a mind to match, and a sharpened pencil. 

But what to write I 

There aren't any holidays coming up. Of course, I 

could put in a plea to studen ts and faculty-Do your 

shopping early! Only seven months and 29 days 'til 

I Christmas! 

Or 1 might write a Thanksgiving poem. 

those seven months will go fast. Or maybe Halloween 

would be a better subject, more timely I Then, of 

there's the first day of school-only 143 days 

future-but I don't want to write a tragedy! There's Inde~ 

pendence Day, too, only 68 days away, but imagine writ~ 

ing a feature about a "fireworksless" Fourth of July! 

The logical subject is the last day of school, only 

days distant, but words don't seem to do justice to my 

right into the room ah yes feelings on that subject. Memorial Day is com in' up too, 
bos spring is here with all its effects 

time for me to get out 

10 the fresh air too 

love and stuff 
oskar 

but I gotta leave something for future Indexes (or is it 

Indices?). guess 1'1] just have to give up completely! 

But wait a minute I Here's one I missed, and only 

four days away. H al'PY May Day, kids! 
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by Jim Wetherbee 
vedigated every bit of drift-wood on 

At 2050 a report came in over the the beach. 
at the Ship Bottom coast guard Half wayan my post J saw a figure 

A Navy b limp had sighted a move. then I saw another. Both were 

twenty-five miles off the Jersey moving toward me. I mustered all my 

just before dark. I didn't care, strength and shouted against the strong 
r this was my night off. It was the northeast wind: 

night in two weeks that I hadn't "Halt, who goes there}" 

d a watch. I puled the blankets "Coast Guard," came the answer. 

me with a feeling o f satisfaction, I put a bullet in the chamber and 

hink ing about the long unbroken s houted back, "Advance and be recog
of rest that were ahead. I had nized." 

a long time for a ni ght like When the two advanced I recognized 

and finally it was here. I fell a- them both as the ones who were on 

the regular patrol that night. We talk-
At 2300 somebody tapped me gent- ed a few minutes about the sub. and we 

lyon the shou lder and whispered, "Hit all agreed that it was much too rough 

the d ec k," in my ear. The German to put men ashore in a rubber hoat. 

sub had been sighted two miles off They would never get through the 

shore by a patrol boat, and the beach breakers comi n g over the bar. 

pRtrol was ordered doubled at once. Going on a lon e I thought about what 

As I dressed I could hear the strong we had said, and the more 1 thought 

winter wind blowing in from the sea. the more I began to think that it would 

I tho ught that before I got my legg- be very possible for the Germans to 

ings laced on the station would be come ashore. A good swimmer with 

blown right off the island. the aid of a life jacket could come in 

At 23 15 ten of us were issued rifles without a boat. Certainly it would be 

and we boarded a large International po~sible, and a night like this would 
truck which immediately swung onto 

th e only road on the island and headed 

nort h. The ni ght was cold and b lack. 

No stars cou ld be seen and the waves 

were running far up on the beach, 

~ometimes breaking against the bulk

heads which kept the island from being 

washed away when the seas were high. 

At 2320 the truck stopped a mile 

north of the station, and o n e seaman 

jumped down and headed for the beach 

where h e would begin walking and 

looking, and looking and walking, un

til h e was relieved at daybreak. 

At 2335 the truck stopped for the 

fou:-th time and J heard the coxswain 

of the guard call out my name. 

jumped down from the back of the 

truck and darted walking over the 

dunes toward the beach. There I load-

('d the magazine of my Springfie ld and 

be:-J'an walk!n3' on my pat rol. I strain

ed my eyes in the black night and in-

make it easier in a way. I strained 

my eyes again and looked out at the 

rough black sea. Why, I couldn't see 

(Continued on page 4) 

Tentative Plans 
Made For Dance 

At meetings of the various men's 

societies, throughout this week, plans 

were being made as to the po!sibility 

of an Inner-Society Dance to be held 

in E~ben on May 5. In charge of the 

?lan are Luther Stewart, Louis Gerst

ner, and David Schram. Bob H erman's 

o!'chestra will provide the music for 

the event if it is definitely scheduled. 

All Out To 

~ 
, Cast Votes 

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

Our Soda Bar Serves CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

..Jnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phane 2-3791 , 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Lacatians 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

Far the Latest Selectians on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA -- DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

, 

We Have Chance Racialism Is 
To Prevent WWIII Big Violator 

50 you think there shouldn't be a 

Softball Tourneys 
Held April30-May 5 

Softball practice for the coming wo

men's tournaments to be held from 
third world war} Racialism violates the obligation of April 30 to May 5 are now under way. 

5 Id . I k f . the common g.ood, which is the b.asis I Managers for the tea ms have been ae-o you wou n tie or lnstruments 
of the state, ltS ends and foundatIOn. lected from each class. Arleon Smith 

of d estr uction to come winging over B h ' d I 
y its very nature t IS common go.o represents the upperclassmen, Virginia 

the top of the world and make Min- has the s~me qualitieS' of univer~ahty Johnson, the sophomores, and Carolyn 

neapolis and Mankato into a Cologne and equalIty as natural human TIghts. Kauffman, the freshmen. Any girl in

and a Coventry} When, therefore, some members of the teres ted in playing softball is ur~ed to 

50 you wouldn't like for the babies community are systematically excluded join the team of her class. 
from the enjoyment of the common 

now crying in their mothers· arms to good, th e commo n good itse lf is de. 

have to go out some day and kill and !:troyed. This is what Lincoln meant 

be killed ~ when he said that this nation could 

Well. you can do something about it. I not exist half-slave and half-free. The 

E Ik . I same is true of other denials of human very time you wa IOto a c ass-
rights for by them the very notion of 

room in geography, history, sociology, "t' d . d 

Tennis Season 
Opens Saturday 

The tennis season will officially open 

Saturday afternoon with a match on the 

Stowe Courts. The Kalam'azoo College comm unl y 19 enle. 
political science, or economics, you can Raciali tm violates the obligation of Varsity Team will play the Kalamazoo 

do something about it. Only an Amer- law. It subverts the natural law which Tennis Club at that time. Dr. Allen B. 

ican which knows the wOTld, its peo- is the law of God as discovered in 
human nature by human reason. In pIe, and their relations with one an~ 
the United States it violates the Con-

other can prevent a third war. 

When you walk into a classroom in 

health or physical ed uca tion, you can 

do something about it . Only a healthy 

American can be a straigh t-thinking 

America. 

stitution, the Bill of Ri ghts, and the 

Amendments; it violates the state laws, 

and th e d ec isions of the courts. Every 

civilized nation, before Germany 

changed that, had in its fundamenta l 

law a Bill of Ri ghts, universal and 
In your science classes, you can eq ual. 

learn the physical basis and the physi- Racialism violates an obligation of 

cal relationships of all life. In your I intellect. It is h eresy, biological. his

Englih classes, you can learn to make torical, philosophical and theolog ical. 

your mind work better, and can learn Ind eed, it deetroys reason itself. it 

the ideals that humanity needs to know n eve r reasons, and rare ly pretends to. 

if there is to be peace. In your fine Even when it rationalizs, it abandons 

arts cla!ses, you can learn some of the logic and thus lands itself in absurdi p 

things that make life meaningful and ties and controdictionS'. Moreover, it is 

beautiful. credulous to the extreme, a nd will be-

Stowe is the coac h for both teams. 

Play will begin at I :30. The line

ups have not yet been a nnounced. 

Racialism 
And when you walk into a classroom lieve the most fantastic myths and ru- whether it is in theory or practice that 

in education, you can learn how to mors about its victims. Finally, it is espoused, for it means to except from 

transmit to another generation the abounds in generalizations; defects of that universal law certai n of God's 

knowledge, the idea ls, and the beauty individuals are regularly transferred creatures on grounds which were the 

that you have discovered. You can and ascribed to the w hole race. sou l result of God's providence. It 

learn how to help create a straight- Racialism violates an obligation of also violates another law, which does 

thinking America that can make im- consc ience . The universal law of char- not come to us tlllough r evelation, but 

possible a third world war. ity preached by Christ in the GospelS', from the natural law itself; I mean the 

So you think there shouldn't be a and enforced by St. Paul in his Epis- law of justice. Since natural human 

third world war'? Well, it's up to you. tIes, is the general fundamental law rights are univen:a l and a ll men equa lly 

-The COLLEGE REPORTER. Man· of the Christian Church. To be guilty 
kato State Teachers College, Mankato, of racialism in the sense I have de

Minn. !':cribed it, is to transgress this law, 

, 

, 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals -- Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

, 

, 
I 

KLOVER GOLD 

, 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SH EER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

, 

, 

possess them, it is a sin against justice 

tn deny that universality and equality 

and to also carry that denial into acts. 

, 

\ 

ACP. 

.-----------------------, 
VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner ROle 

Cottan blauses a nd skirts 

join the teamsters union. 

SALL Y'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 

244 S, Burdick St. 

(u pstairs ) 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

, 
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Reports Come Theaters Upjohn Men G W Group Hears 
Miss Donaldson 

'Fifth Column ' 
(Continued from page 3) 

the Normandie if she came aground on 

my post tonight. On a calmer night 

it would be easy to detect something 

on the surface of the water but tonight 

it was impossible to see a thing. The 

Germans had landed men on Long Is

land a bare hundred and twenty-five 

miles north of here not long ago . I 

was convinced that they were up to it 
again. That sub was too close to shore 

to attack a convoy. The convoys Tan 

in deeper water beyond the shoals, just 

east of the two torpedoed tankers that 

rested half blow the water and half 
above. 

I climbed -up over a jetty and sud

denly saw something move. I dropped 

down behind the jetty just as a wave I 

rolled up and my legs were soaked to 

my knees. I looked over again and 

this time instead of one 1 saw five mov

ing objects. I looked closer and I 
thought I could see them moving to

ward the dunes. They would go a 
little way then stop as if they were 

afraid of someone seeing them, then 

they would go toward the dunes again. 

I climbed over the jetty and shouted 

at them: 
"HALTI" 
No answer came but they kept mov

ing and I shouted again. 

"HALT." 
No antwer. I pulled the bolt back 

and slammed a bullet into the chamber. 

I aimed the riRe a little above the head 
of the lead person and began to 

squeeze the trigger. A search light 

lit up just off shore and its beam 

swept the beach. I Rattened out as it 

passed over me but I did get a glimpse 

of the five objects. They were five big 
posts sticking up about six feet out 

of the sand. When the waves rolled 
back into the ocean past the base of 

the posts they seemed to move. The 

light went on again and I could see the 

bridge of one of our cutters for an 

instant, and then the light went out . 

I stood up, unloaded the riRe and 

trudged on down the beach in the soft 

sand. I almost smiled at myself for 
nearly shooting a post, but the night 

was still just as black and the U·boat 
was still somewhere out in that ocean 

and not very far from where I was, 

fO the 8mile didn't come. 

The morning came and the sun peep

ed over the horizon of the Atlantic. It 
was calm now and everything looked 

quiet and peaceful. I stood at the end 

of my patrol waiting to be relieved. 

Far down the beach I could see the 
five posts and I laughed to myself. 

\ 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al· 
most effo rtless, fun I 
both of you-get on 
Skates-glide gracefully 
our Rink I Good for 
body and mind. Make 
lor tonight! 

Come

Roller 
round 

you

a date 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Partage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

"Looking Forward to San Francisco" 

was the title of the talk given by Miss 
Birdena Donaldson on Tuesday, April 

24. The occasion was the monthly 

meeting of the Business and Profei 

oional Women's Club of the Y.W.C.A. 

Cecelia Eby Is 
Given Fellowship 

Cecelia Eby, a 1944 graduate of "K" 
college, has received a fellowship in 

history to the Univereity of Michigan 

for the coming year. Mi!s Eby has 

been teaching in the Albion high school 
this winter. While at "K", she was 

president of Alpha Lambda Delta, and 
a member of the Women' s League 

council and Alpha Sigma Delta. 

Sears Roebuck Has 
Store Agent Here 

Mrs. Helena Fitzsimmons, personal 

manager from the Chicago office of 

Sears Roebuck and Co., was here on 

April 24 to interview seniors for pos

!ible positions in the advertising or 

rtatistical departments or personal 

work. 

Mrs. Fitzsimmons is one of the rep

resentatives from various organizations 

who will hold voratinnflJ confprpncpg 

in the near future. Among these, Gen

eral Motors, Michigan Telephone, and 

General Mil1s will send representatives. 

/-----------------------------, 

\ 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S, Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service, 

\ 

\ 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phane 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W, Michigan 128 E, Michigan 

About K Men STATE Give Lectures 
Friday and Saturday .. "NATIONAL 

The EIghth Air Force Fighter Sta· VELVET' with Mickey Rooney, Donald 

d CriSP and Elizabeth Taylor in techni· 
tlons have recently release items con-

color. Starting Sunday ... "OBJEC. 
cerning two former Kalamazoo stu· T1VE BURMA" starring Errol Flynn. 
dents. 

CAPITOL 
Lt. Rob",t G. Reed, South Bend, is Last times today .. . "THE VERY 

n the 352n..i Mustang Fighter Group THOUGHT OF YOU" with Dennis 

\0\ hich has received the coveted Wf)r Morgan and Faye Emerson. Starting 

Department's Distinguished Unit Cita· Saturday ... "BRIDE BY MISTAKE" 
with Alan Marshall, Laraine Day, Mar

Lion "for extraordinary heroism, deter-
sha Hunt, Allyn Joslyn and Edgar Bu· 

mination and espirit de corps in action chanan. 

against the enemy" during a bomber FULLER 

escort mission to Brunswick, Germany, 

when 27 enemy aircraft were destroyed 

in one of the greatest battles in the 

European air war. The decoration ac

companying the citation is a gold

framed ribbon, the only decoration 

worn on the right chest. 
Lt. Reed attended Kalamazoo Col. 

lege for a year and a half before enter

ing the Army Air Forces. 

Friday and Saturday ... "CIRCUM. 
STANTIAL EVIDENCE" starring Lloyd 
Nolan ... Also ... Robert Lowery in 
"DANGEROUS PASSAGE." Starting 
Sunday ... "NONE BUT THE LON· 
ELY HEART" starring Cary Grant with 
Ethel Barrymore, Barry Fitzgerald and 
Jane Wyatt ... Also . . . "DOUBLE 
EXPOSURE" with Chester Morris. 

How he shot down two Messerchmitt UPTOWN 
109's and damaged a F ocke Wulf 190 Friday and Saturday ... "TONIGHT 
in an aerial fight near O.nabruck, Ger. AND EVERY NIGHT" with Rita Hay· 
many, was described recently by First worth and Lee Bowman. Starting Sun

Lieutenant Howard L. Seeley, 20, an day ... Marjorie Reynolds in "THREE 
Eighth Air Force P-51 Mustang pilot IS A FAMILY" ... Also ... "THE 
from Kalamazoo. FALCON I HOLLYWOOD" with 

Lt. Seeley scored his victories when Tom Conway. 

MICHIGAN the 78th Fighter Group engaged 50 or 
more enemy planes. Pilots of the group 
knocked down 32 of the Nazi., probab. Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Iy destroyed three and damaged thir· "STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT" with 

William Terry and Virginia Grey .. , 

Also, .. "MEET MISS BOBBY SOCKS" 
with Bob Croby and Lynn Merrick. 
Starting Monday ... "THIRTY SEC· 
ONDS OVER TOKYO" starring Speno 
cer Tracy with Van Johnson. 

teen. 

Two days later Lt. Seeley described 
his> victories over ABSIE (American 

Broadcasting Station in Europe). The 

program was broadcast in English, then 

was tran8lated into several languages 

and beflmed to the occupied countries 

of Europe. 

The Lieutenant wears the Air Medal 

with three Oak Leak Clusters, each 
cluster being equal to another Air 

Medal. He was a student at Kalamazoo 

College in the fall of 1942 before en· 
tering the Air Force March 23, 1943. 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

\ 

BOWL·O·DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

Phone 

, 

The following series of lectures given 

by men engaged in fundamental re_ 

search at The Upjohn Company haa 
been arranged through the cooperation 

of Dr. M. C. Hart and Dr. H. G. Kol· 
Joff of the Research Laboratories of 

The Upjohn Company. These lecture. 
a re open to aU interested faculty mem

bera, students, and town people, The 

lecture& are to b given at 9 o'clock 

in the Chemistry lecture room of Olds 

Science Hall on the days indicated. 

Wednesday, May 2: Dr. Glen C. 
Bond "Chemical F ractination of Blood 
and the Products Obtained" 

Saturday, May 5: Dr. E. H. Wood. 
ruff, "Antispasmodics" 

Wednesday, May 9: Dr. A. Vern Me. 
Intosh "Steroid Chemistry" 
Saturday, May 12: Dr. Robert Levin 
"Physiologically Active Steroids" 

Wednesday, May 16: Dr. Donald 
Thomas "Vitamin C" 

Saturday, May 19: Dr. Dwight Ingle 
"Physiological Action of Adrenal Hor· 
mones" 

\ 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

BICYCLE FOR RENT 

Single . 

Tandem 

Open until 

• 
25c an haur 

Open all day Sunday 

KALAMAZOO 

CYCLE CO. 

419 Harrison 

Harrison is North from the 600th 
Block on East Michigan Ave. 

"Time To Be Young\\ 
Great Stori es of the Growing Years 

Edited by Whit Burnett 

Here is a selection of some fifty stOries-fictional 

and true--to make a book of childhood and early 

youth whose readers will be both old and young. 

From Mark Twain's memories of a Missouri farm 

to Saroyan's first bicycle covers considerable space 

In time. Read it wjth laughter and tears and per· 

haps nostalgia. 

$3.00 
CO·ED SHOP.·THIRD FLOOR 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
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• Stutes Elected To Presidency Of Student Body 
ay Queen, 

ourt Chosen 
Students 

Society Dance is 
Saturday, Informal 

Tonight's the night of the big in
formal dance given by the three men's 

societies, the Sherwoods, Philo! and 
Centuries. Hoben Lounge is the set· 
ting. 8 :30 to II :30 the hour, Bob Her-

As the days of May go rolling by. man' 9 eight-piece orche!':tra will furnish 
the music, and financial assessments 

annual Kalamazoo College May 

draws near; and with it, comes 

music, dancing, and coronation of 

and her court were 

will be met by the societies. 
Louis Gerstner is general chairman 

for the affair. Dave Schram will see 

that there are refreshments, and Luther 

Stewart is in charge of chaperons and 

invitations. Leon Taylor, Yosh Igarashi 

and Earl Fischer compose the clean-up 
squad. 

Women Elect New Elect Seeley Secretary 
1 rowbridge Heads N ' 

More elections I Last Monday all Birtsas, an Wetherbee, 
girls from both dorms got together in 

Trowbridge study hall and elected the S h T S P 
~~I:s:in~rt:illfo~otre::::ti::e;~:et~i arp 0 enate osts 
next fall. They are: 

President, Jan Ensing. 

I Et Vice-president (social chairman) 

Jane Richardson. 

2nd Vice-president ( head proctor) 
Marilyn Sharp. 

Secretary. Mary MacPhail. 

Treasurer, Jackie Buck. 

Recreation chairman, Pat Miller. 

d yesterday in the regular student 

e lections. This year's queen is> 

Betty Shayman. Her court will 

Laurene Wheeler, Janet Ensing, 

So, don't forget ' ·the' · Men's Inter
Trowbridge' 9 new president has been 

remember, it's in-Society Dance and 
very active on campus the last three 

When the votes cast in the Student Body elections yesterday 
were counted, it was found that Marion Stutes came out on top to be 
elected to the office of president of the student body. 214 students 
went to the polls to vote in the elections which is a record crowd. 
Other student officers elected were Elizabeth Seeley, secretary-treas
urer; Gus Birtsas, manager of athletics; and Nan Wetherbee, manager 
of publicat.ons. Marilyn Sharp is the new manager of forensics by a 
unanimous vote of the Senate since sh e is th e only person eligible for 
this office. 

Faculty Host At 
Dinner Wednesday 

Marion Stutes, who defeated Luther 

Stewart for the presidency, is also McCartney, Evelyn Burns, 

Wilmsen and Marjorie Kiefer. 

This year the theme of the Fete is 
"History of American Dancing" 

Mr. Henry Overley in charge of 

music a9 he has so graciously done 

formal. 

College Picnic 
Planned May 11 

Jane Richardson and Marge Kiefer 
pa t years. will be co-chairman of the AIl-College 

The Gaynor Girl., under Mr. Over- Picnic to be held at 3 :00 on the after-
direction, will furnish the choral f M I I M'lh P k noon 0 ay ,at I am ar. 
throughout the program. Their I Th h .. I d P b .. e ot er committees InC u e: u ~ 

number will be Hail to the I" M'I Sh d J' W h JClty, aTi yn arp an 1m et er-
.. in honor of the May Queen b Fl" . . 

(F h d
ee; acu ty tnVltatlOns, Carol Rother; 

her court. or t e new stu enti Ch . 
. b f' h h aperones, Jackie Crooks; Games, Mr. 

mJO'ht e 0 Interest to note ere t at L L C 
- Overley wrote "Hail to the . d G o~by, Bruce MalsonM Mary ~~att. 

".) an us Irtsas; utens) S, arcla em-
. .. ons; transportation, Marge Kider; food, 

WIth the openIng of the program, Jane Richardson. 
Colonial period will be presented. A th t' . T f I mong a er ac Ivltles, a ug-o -

the first dance. the Gaynor Girls W d S ftb II '11 b h Id 

I 

ar an a a a game W) e e . 
Sing "The Second Minuet" by Bes- Th '11 bIt f f d f II ere WI e p en y 0 00 or a , 

A second colomal dance will I t' h I so e s see everyone t ere 

years. Jan was freshman representa

tive on the house council and joined 

\v.A.A. the same year . During her 
scphomore year she was swimming 

manager for W.A.A. and sports man

ager for Euros. This> year she hold 

the offices of Vice-president of the 

Junior class and W.A.A., house sec

retary, and Euro treasurer. She also 

is co-chairman of this year's May Fete. 

Recitals Are 
Begun Friday 

Recital: Friday, May 4, 8:00 p .m. 

Program 

Piano Solos. Waltz Paraphrase 

"Die Fledermaus", Strauss-Schuett; 

Cradle Song Opus 57, Chopin-Jean 
Armintrout. 

Each year the faculty of "K'· college 

entertaines the graduating seniors at 

the Faculty-Senior Dinner. This year 

the formal banquet will be held in 
Welles hall on Wednesday, May 9, at 
6:45 p.m. Dr. Bachelor is general 
chairman of the committee making the 

arrangements which includes: Mr. John 

Waite, Miss Virginia Earl, Dr. Milten 

Simpson, Miss Birdena Donaldson, Mr. 

I 
Everett Hames, and Miss Catherine Ort. 

Mr. Waite and Mr. Byron Williams 

have charge of the program. Flower 

decorations are to be arranged by Miss 

Earl. Dinner music will be presented 

by Mr. Overley and the music depart

ment. Toastmaster for the evening is 

Dr. Bachelor. 

president of the Philos . He is on the 

a:lnouncing ctaff of Kalamazoo 's sta

tion, WKZO. He is also a member of 

Pi Kappa Delta, the honorary forensics 

grcup and sings in the choir. 

Zib Seeley who won out over Jane 

Richardson for the office of secretary

treasurer of the student body, is head 

waiter in Welles dining room. She also 

is corresponding !""ecretary of Alpha 

Sigma Delta and is a member of WAA, 

A close race for manager of ath

letics ended in a win for Gus Birtsas 

over Jim Wetherbee. Gus is a member 

of the faculty-student Athletic Com
mit~ee. He also was a member of the 

K College Varsity basketball team. 

The se~ond tableau will be theAmer-\ C hapel Programs 
Indian. The dances are to be 

authentic IuJian danc.;.t:8 i the c.;.horu~ Are Of Interest 
.ing a Pueblo Indian lullaby "Wi-

II. Soprano Solos. None But the 
Lonely Heart, TschaikowshYi The Four 

Leaf Clover, C. Whitney Coombs
Chief of Police Hoyt opened the Lonaille KosteIny. 

tableau will represent the Chapel week Monday with a talk on PI'ano Solo. 

Ka ppas Entertain 
Facu lty For Te a 

Kappa Pi entertained at a faculty 

tea from 3 to 5 Wedne~day in the 

Kappa Pi room in Bowen Auditorium. 

The present feature editor of the 

Ind~x was elected to the position of 

edii.or for next year. Nan Wetherhee 

is also art editor for the Boiling Pot, 

publicity manager of WAA and a mem

b 1- of Alphd Sigma Delt.a. 

Marilyn Sharp, a member of Pi Kap
pa Delta, has been elected manager of 

forensics . She also is 2nd vice presi

dent of Trowbridge House, secretary 

of Alpha Sigma Delta, and secretary

treasurer of Pan American C lub. 

Between the two dances 
III. C h aconne, Bach-

Policing, its history and its possibilities 
Bou~oni-MaTgaret Sebright. 

Gaynor Girls will do a number for men interested in this work. 
the "Merry Widow", Vilia. 

The fourth tableau will be Contem
y dancing, and the selection from 

I-ait musical "Oklahoma", ·'Surrey 

the Fringe on Top". 

The finale will be preceded 
Girls singing "When 

Marching Home ". 

by the 
Johnny 

e, Colby at La ns ing 
ennis Directors Meeting 

Igan high school Tegional and state 

tournaments to be held May 26 
June 2 at Kalamazoo College, and 

L. Colby, director of public 
C.duo'n,· and acting athletic director at 

college, attended a meeting Mon

of regional tennis directors in 

T ue.day Dr. P. L. T h ompson ad
dns~ed the chapel, speaking on how 

we have to learn how to live with the 

people of the world. 

Dr. Leo M. Hauptman spoke Wed
nesday on t h e three- steps essential for 

Jiving. 

Thursday's prog ram, a group of 

p:ano selections, was presented by 

lhree pupils of Miss Frances Clark. 

The program opened with the playing 
of three movements of ··Concerto in C

Major by Jasscha u-Allegro. Andan
tino. and Allegreto, by Martha Braden 
of Sturgis. Mary Wright and Gloria 
Funk, also of Sturgis, played "March" 
and "Serenade" from "Pappazetti" by 

Casella. and "Coronation Scene from 

Godonoff" by Mo ussorgsky, as ar

ranged for two pianos by Pattison . 

College Indexes of 1917 
Reveal School's Wa r Year 

by Jane Christy 

Time marches backl The Kalamazoo 
College Index of May 4, 1945. presents 
glimpses of liff' as- taken from iscues 

the Kalamazoo Colleg~ Inde xes of 
the.chool year 19 17-18, also a war 

Park, chaperoned by Mrs. Lindsey Goss, 

mother of In"z and Louise. Thirty 

couples attended. 

Also in October the announcement 

wa~ made that during the preceding 

year, the college had had the largest 
enrollment of its history-263 stud-

September, 19 17-Already 40 K- O'1tsl 

fellows had enlisted in the Notre Dame won the football game, 

but the sophomore-freshman tug-oF-war 

acro~s Mirror Lake resulted in a he. 

Mirror Lake, it seems, was located 

somewhere near the locality of the 

athletic field, and. judging by pictures, 

. The possibilities of havin~ mil
itary drill as part of men's physical 

education was being con!!idered, and 

the men were re-organizing the soci

eties, which had been given up with 

athletics the preceding year. In those 

days there was a football team, and a 

game with Notre Dame, one of the 

year's biggest events. The Index was 

advised by Dr. Lemuel F. Smith and 

·..va') quite a beauty spotl 

The women·s societies 

Red Cross- work, and also 

doing community work 

were doing 

thinking of 
for Camp 

IV. B"tone Solos. T h e Wanderer. 
Schubert; Friend of Mine, Sanden:on

Marion Stutes. 

V . Piano Solo. Liebestraume, Liszt 

-Rosalyn Spencer. 

VI. Organ Solos. Berceuse, Fa ulkes; 
Prelude and Fugue in B-Flat, Bach
Floanna Huddlestun . 

The p u rpose of the tea was to ac

quaint college facu lty members with 

the society and w it h students as Kap

pas. Tea, sandwiches, a n d cookies were 

served an d Miss Virgi n ia Earl, faculty 

advisor, and Miss Laurene Wheeler. 

president, poured. 

Laurene W h eeler was genera l c h air

VII. Soprano So los. The 
Flowe!."", R. Schumann; Carmen a, H . 

Lane Wilson-Betty Grow. 

Lotus ma n of t h e affair a n d Caro l Rottier 
in c harge of invitatio n s. Martha H ad

ley and Lula Coolis headed t he room 
committee. Phy ll is Ralston was social 

committee chairman. Serving with 

Phyl were Barbara R asmussen, Mary 

Lou R ich ardson, Elean or Brewer, and 

Bobbie Ferris. 

VIII. Piano Solo. Barcarolle. Cho
;:>in-Mary Wilh je lm. 

Chisholm Is New 
League President 

At t he time of the studen t body elec
tio n s yesterday, Dorot h y Chisho lm was 

chosen to serve as Women ' s League 

president fo r the comin g year. Also 

at that time Marilyn S harp was e lected 

to fill t h e office of vice president, Car

olyn Kauffman was elected sec reta r y 

and Pat T h ompson t r easu r er. 

Dorothy Chisholm has been a mem-

Ushers-Will iam Glen, Chairman; 

Phyllis Cary, Anne Martin, Esther 
Martin, Deloris Palm, Virginia Palm, 

Gwendolyn Price. 
The color scheme was in yellow and ber o f the Women's League Council 

green and the centerpiece was of spring this year, having held the office of 
treasurer. She h as a lso been active in 

Recitel: Tuesday. May 8, 8:00 p .m. 

Program 

I. Piano Solos. Sonata Opus 27 
Fir t Movement, Beethoven; Voiles, 

DebuSly-Phylli. Cary. 
II. Piano Solo. Love Song, Stojow

tki-Anne Martin. 

Ill. Soprano Solos. In The Time of 
Roses, Louise Reichardt; May time, Oley 

Speaks-Eleanor Humphrey. 
IV. Piano Solos. C Major Sonata 

First Movement, Mozart; Etude (The 
Drummer), Heller-Deloris Palm. 

V. Tenor Solos. Wher-eer You 

Walk, Handel; Clarinda, R. Orlando 

flowers . 

Miss Donaldson Hostess 
To Social Science Club 

On Monday night, May 7, the Fac
ulty Social Science Club will be enter 

tained by MISS Birdina Donaldson at 

the home of Presiden t and Mrs. P .L. 
Thompson. The meeting will begin 

at 7 A5. Dr. E.B. Hinckley wi ll pre-
sr-nt the paper at this meeting. 

Dr. Mulder Asked 
To Edit Chapter 

Morgan-Robert Mulligan. Dr. Arnold Mulder of the English 
VI. Piano Solos. Song Without dq::artment of Kalamazoo College ha. 

"'lords No. I . Mendelssohn; Song \Vith- heen invited by Louis Adamic, weli
out \Vord!' No.6, Mendelssohn-My!"- known author, to pass on the factual 

tIe \Vil1iams. clccuracy of a chapter about the Hol-

VII. Soprano Solos. The Silver l(tnders in Adamic's forthcoming book 

R;ng, Cecile Chaminade ; Spring Song, '·A Nation of Nations". 

Frank Lynes-Gwendolyn Price. Under the title "Americans from 

VIII. Piano Solos. F Major Sonata. Holland". Adamic's chapter will teil 
l\10zart; Allegretto, Heller-Virginia the story of the various migration') of 

Pa!m. Hollanders to America from the day 

musica l affairs, having been president 

of the c h oir and t h e newly reorganizi!d 

Gaynor C lub. S he has also held the 
office of vice president of Overley So

ciety . Other offices she has filled are 

social chail man of the Euros and a 

post on t h e Student Fellowship Cabinet 
this year. She was also e lected to ap

pear in Who's Who Among College 
Students. 

Marilyn Sharp as vice president wili 
h,,-ve charge cf the b ig and little sister 

program. Her first duty in the fall 
wi]] be to arrange the Women's League 

party in the first week of school. She 
was also elected manager of forensics 

in the student body eJections. 

Carolyn Kauffman, th .. newly elected 

secretary, is u. member of choir and 

has worked on the Boiling Pot staff, 

Pat Thomp!iion, the new treasurer, is 

a member of W AA, writes on the Index 

l'Itaff and tl'l ecretary of the Euros. 

Miss Matson Is Director 
Of West Virginia Cam p 

IX. Organ Solos. Shepherd's Song, when the late President Roosevelt's an- Miss Elizabeth Matson has accepted 

Markel; Festival Postlude, Seifert- cestors arrived to the time when mas') the PO!t as director of Camp Gischil-

football sea. Esther Martin. migrations took place to various Mich- heg-o. Wheeling, W. Va. for the sum-D r. Justin Bacon. 
Custer. 

November. 1917-The 

October. 19 ' 7-About this time. the 
freshies were beip..g initiated, as usual 

and too the EUTos were sponsoring 

the first skating party at Oakwood 

sen reached a glorious end with "K" 

losing the M [ A A championship, but 
still celebrating with a bang-up parade 

(Continued on page 4) 

Ushers-Ohmer Curtis, Chairman; igan communities, including Kalama- mer period. Miss Matson will head a 

Dorothy Croak, Caroline Richardson, zoo. staff of 15 counselors. She will begin 

Marion Steers, Barbara Ensing, Betty I ~he. book, to be publishe~ by Har- her duties in the girl scout camp on 

Foss, Jane R ich ardson. per s, 19 scheduled to appear 10 August. June 2 1. 
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Accent on Individuals 
In 7th War Loan Drive 

Aren't you proud-aren't you happy that you 

are an American in these times that are bursting 

w ith hope for the future? Doesn't your chest ex

pand and your chin raise ever so slightly when you 

realIze that men all over the world are bandmg 

together to promote understand' ng and friendli· 

ness for all times, and that there will come a t:me 

soon when creative minds will concentrate on con· 

structive wonders for the human race rather than 

destructive ones? 

Don't you feel proud, too, that when reports 
of Germany's surrender came over the airways that 
it broke through the music of Heidelberg's Alma 
Mater song? Our fight hasn't been a bitter one, 
but a determined one. It will continue to be so 
until the end. The soEd backing here on the home 
front has enabled battle zones to count on mater
ials to carryon. Now, as we all know, is the great 
danger period when we're wondering whether 
people will think the struggle finished and with
draw their support. This feeling is dangerous. 
There are 130,000,000 of us. If we relax a little 
the consequences can be disasterous. 

With the Seventh War Loan Drive commg up 
we have a chance to do our share in preventing this 
danger to spread. The formal phase of this drive 
is scheduled to begin May 14 and extend until 
June 3D, lasting seven weeks compared with four 
weeks in most of the earlier drives. The goal, 
however, hasn't been raised. It remains $14,000,-
000,000. However, 40 per cent more of this 
amount is to be assigned to individual bond pur
chaces. To achieve this high goal the Treasury 
plan~ to push the work of the volunteer sales 
groups. 

In line with this idea, the Senate, in cooperation 
with Dr. Bachelor, will choose agents to solicit 
students on this campus to purchase E bonds and 
stamps. 

This $14 billion Seventh War Loan Drive has 
been deliberately fashioned to curb inRation. So', 
for t~e good of our boys over there still fighting, 
for the good of them and the whole country's 
economic position when they return, and for yom 
own personal future, invest earnestly as much as 
you possibly can. 

N. W. 

I 

K I B IT Z I n' 
by Shirley Steven. 

o E OF THE recipients of a tea 
invitation reports that according to the 
note she was invited to an afalT given 
by the "Kappa Pie ... · Raspberry? 
Along the so.ciety line the Euros attend
ed their last meeting "Dressed." 

-K-
HA VE YOU NOTICED the beach 

ball hat Ar lie Smith has been sporting 

lately? Speaking of hats, McNabb was 
emptying an ice bag out a Hoben win· 
dow the other day. (Mayhaps it was 
a hot water bottle··who knows?) 

-K-
AFTER LlSTE ING to a description 

of a person who had aversion for run· 
ning water, Bob Russell leaned over 

to his neighbor and asked if that was 
called "hydrophobia ?. Incidentally 
Bob has left us For the a rmed services. 

Bett of luck to him I 
-K-

SCENE AT THE PHARM-Cath· 
erine H inkle buying big b lack cigars, 

Jane Braith waite jerkin' sodaS', & the 
usual hot-Fudgers, 

- K-
HAZEN'S COMMENT on the mush. 

"Mush is something eskimos throw at 

their dogs to make them run." 

-K-
BILLY THE BAPTIST claIms full 

credit for running Renegade Red out 
of Hoben South. The main reason 

was to liberate the telephone. 

-K-
CHISHOLM AND GREENE slam the 

top drawer of their dresser to get their 

radio started. Want ad: Radio for sale. 
Cheap. 

-K-
THE FLORADORA GIRLS (Smith, 

Benron and Prevost to you) limber up 
each night in the hall.. 23-Skidoo, 
kids. 

-K-
HORSEY, HORSEY pretty littl e hor. 

sey-Spitters on his pillow horse gal· 

loping, galloping all over the parloTs 
and Wolfe in hysterics in a beau parlor. 

-K-
HUBBAI HUBBAI THE world is 

coming to an end . Loth and Gillen 

did their semi·annual house cl~aning 

job-and on Sunday, too I Whattalife I 
-K-

CAUGHT SUG ..... R·COATED that's 
Louis Gerstner. LouiR had his little 

pack of sugar already to carry out a nd 

he .pilled it all over himse lf and the 
floor. Tch. Tch. He should take les· 
sons from some of sa,·oir·faire Trow· 
bridgites. 

-K-
DID YOU NOTICE all the second 

floor kids at breakfast Sunday? They 
were rudely awakened by a slight (?) 
explosion in the Hadley·Ketch urn do· 
main I The radiator blew its top aa 

did the proctors. But all was excused 

and damp. The air was blue-with I 
steam (it says he re in small type.) ,the 
crackers soggy and th e pictures per· 
manently wavy. 

-K-
WE'VE BEEN TOLD by a gremlin 

traveling incognito that Mathieu's frat
ernity pin is hung again. h seems we 

don't know the Hoff of it, either. 
-K-

THE SOPROMORE PICNIC went off 
O.K. Benson makes a wonderful fly· 
catcher, but Fischer could do better if 
he wouldn't crowd others off the bases. 
Miller lost her watch (the whole lhlng 
-not just the entrails) and looked and 
looked For it and wonders of wonders 

it wa~ found. Rumor has it thatGussie 
Lou found it but that's almost too 
apropo. 

-K_ 
ANY AND ALL profs will please 

excuse greasy papers and oily books. 

Studying is now being done on the sun
deck. It's a lillie difficult to type a 
decent paper with baby oil or s un tun 
lotion all over the place. 

-K-
HOBEN SOUTH CONSIDERS itself 

outraged I I The dial has be-en re

moved from their phone. Too many 
unpaid-for lonq distance ca lls and the 

problem was remedied qu;t'.! to the 

dissatisfaction of the residenb th ereo F. 

-K-
THE WHITFIELD·KURTZ com i. 

back on campus. And Ronnie sure 
makes a gallant gobll 

my dere boss 
after that snowstorm 

last week 
the res 

no telling what 
might come 
up in the future 

probably the 
seniors will go 
iceskating 

on .senior skip day 
the sophomores 

had a rare 
time last week 

at their 
annual picnic 

the allstar 
softball 
team is tak ing 
on a ll comers becuz 
they have a flash 
a regular star 
a raz rna taz 

no holds bar 
red 
they take on all 
and don't stand quitters 

the best of all 
is 
louie spitters 
can that boy field 
can that boy hit 
hit another homer annie 

hell 
get there yit 
the Frosh were 

s i!Ssies 
and postponed 

their picnic until 
the sun shmes 

getting to be as 
bad as the boiling pot 
pictures 

,ay boss did you 
go on that trip 
up to 
the lhlrd !\l1I 
lhe other day at 
fir~t 1 thought 
i !aw you 

but on the way 

back i looked for 
you again 
and couldn't find you 
oh boss 
iF this letter 
is returned 

ch how embarassed 

i would be 
to think th ey kepl you 
instead of 

me 
funny how people 
are but 

ive heard just 

as good stories 
right here 
on campus as some 
of those guys 
told 
illusions of 
g randuer or 

delusions 

with a paranoic 
tendency to 

enlarge upon ones ima g ination 
some Funny name 
they give it 

but you can reco g nize 
it right away 

several of them 
on campus 

anyway it was a lesS'On 

for some of us 

now we know how to 
detect them 

and how not to take 
it all in 
those fellows 
are at it again boss 
theyre having 

a big sh10dig in 
hoben tomorrow 

night a formal only 

the guys don't have tuxes 

so theyll wear SUits 
and the gals really 
don't need flowers 

80 they have to wear 
afternoon dresses 

otherwise its a formal 

you know what 1 mean boss 

(Continued on page 3) 

K Mail 
~~~~EEEEEEEEEE~EEEEEEEEEE~~~~EE~~~~~EE 

D<ar Fellows, 
As of the date of thl~ writil"g the student elections ·"1 re 

not over, but re~ard less of who is victorious 10 the final 
I'ace for the Index nnd Senate pot-ts, you will be glad to 
know that WIth only a very few exceptions the whole 
student body got out and voted. Such widespread intere t 

nnd participation in campus activities gives one n ew faith, 
and starts you thinking about the potentialities of a college 
group that has spunk, ~ plnt, and leadership. The elections 

were an indication that we are on our way . Let's hope We 

don't let this lhing "die on First". I for one would like 
to be around whe n thiS K team starts its rally, 

I have a word here for Pvt. BOB RUSSELL, formerly 
of K College and Ft. Sheridan, present whereabouts un· 

known. You must not have told Dr. Hemmes that you 
had an appointment with Uncle Sam and would have to 
miss a few classes, Bob, because he is still calling your 

name when he takes roll. However, there are those among 
us who have missed you and yOUTS, and who have sug. 

gested the acquiring of your chevy with the intent o f 
placing it in a solution of formalde hyde so as to preserve 

it for posterity as a relic of this passing era at K College . 

What do you think of lhat? 
Corporal BOB DEWEY is sti ll in the thick of it there 

in Germa ny with the U. S. Ninth Army. I don't think that 
I to ld you before that Bob got a transfer and has for some 
time now been a Chaplain's assi f tant. It was in the process 
of getting a transFer that Bob had to give up his sergeants 

rating for that of a Cpl, but it hasn't made too mu ch dif· 
Ference to him as he really enjoys his new work and 

money isn't worth much over there anyway. He and Lt. 
BOB REED, and Pfc. JOHN SARNO had a mighty happy 
reunion over in Belgium here a while back. Bob wrote 
of visiting in England and Europe, and especially of seeing 
the many Famous cathedrals of that part of the world . 

Another feature of his letter was his praise for the Dutch 
people, all of whom were extremely friendly and gener
ous with their cordial hospitality, We don't want you to 

Eke those peop le too well, Bob. because we want you to 

hurry home the first chance you get to do S'O. Rem ember, 
there are a lot of Dutch p eople in Kalamazoo too. 

Pfc. TOM DEAL was back on campus for a visit last 

I 
week-end. Tom got a pass from Gardner General Hospital 

where he is now a ~u es t while Uncle Sam is he lping him 

I 
get his arm and shoulder back into first class shape. H ~ 

was over in ~outhern France in the Alsace area wh en he 
was wound ed by ~hrapne] trom a mortar shell. Above h is 

purple hea rt and theater nbbons h e wears the Bro nze Star, 
but he is too modest to say much about that even when 

you ask him about it. You can bet that those who recog
nize such d ecorations are downright proud of their old 

buddies who have earned the recognition and gratitude 
which they symbolize. Maybe we don't say a s much to you 

in person. but we feel it. 
Sincerely, 

Bob 
P. S. Sic RONALD j. KURTZ just 

Snatches 01 W isdom 
by Nanita Wetherbee 

THE LOVE OF PEACE 
-Douglas 

We love peace, as we abhor pusillanimity; but not peace 

at any price. There is a peace more d estructive of the 
manhood of living men than war is destructive 

material body. Chains nre worse than bayonets. 

--K-
GOOD HUMOR 

-Washington Irving 

\Vit, after all, IS a mighty part, pungent ingredient, 
and much too acid For some stomachs; but honest good 

humour is the oil and wine of a merry meeting, and there 
1s no jovial companionship equal to that where the jokes 

are rather small, and the laughter abundant. 

--K--
Two things a man should never be angry at: 

can help, and what he cannot h e lp. 

-Thomas Fulle r 
--K--

My typist has gone on hir holiday 
My tipy illt has gohn on a spree, 

Mx typ,.h hap ~c n e oh hyr haliduy, 
o "ri ng bacq m I hypist to me. 
Bling bac? oK &ring back 

Oh bynK b4aK my t.p .. th to me tu mo. 
Brung bicq ocsling SacK 

Oh blynK ba"K mg t pys? tp m$ 0 demn 
--K--

JOHN WESLEY"S RULE 
Do all the good you can, 
By all the means you can, 
In all the ways you can, 

In all the places you can, 

At a ll the tim es you can, 
To all the people you can, 
As lon g as ever you can. 

-K-
ON THE CURTAIN OF FORD'S 
OPERA H OUSE, BALTIMORE, MD. 
God conceived th e world, that wa, 

poetry; 

He fOlmed it, hat was sculpture; 

He colo re d l~, that was painting; 
He peopled wit h human beings; that 

was the gra nd, divine, eternal dram a. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Men Have Their Say Of 
What They Want In Girls 

If the Shoe Fits. Your Foot's too 
in plastic surgery. 

Snatches 
(Continued from page 2) 

ODE OF I VEN rED WORDS 
Chipeco thermos dioxygen, temco son· 

ora tuxedo 
Big. 

( ote) Due to flying Irish confetti 4. Must not be conceited. We'lI find Resinol fiat bacardi, camera ansco 

(bricks to you). the authors of this 
invaluable information will remain 

out how good you are at anything if 
you'll just give U9 time. 

wheatena; 

Anti.skid pebeco calox, oleo tyeo bar~ 

ometer 

Postern nabisco I 

Women Tennis Team Loses 
To City Club In First Meet 

Last Saturday the College girls' ten
niS team took part in a practice dual 

meet wit h the Kalamazoo Tennis Club 

women' team, the latter winning 5 to 

2. on the College court~. Dr. Allen 
B. Stowe, tennis coach, handled both 

lopped Phyllis Ralston 10-8. 6-4. 
Singles: 

Robinson. club. defeated Pratt 

8-10. 6-2. 
6-3. 

Are you ugly? Does time weigh 

heavy on your hand.? Pull up a dog 
house and make yourselves obnoxious. 

5. Must not be a sourpuss. A smile 
won't break your jaw, even if it does 

hurt sometimes. Presto lite arco congoleum, karo 

in urn kryptok, 

alum- teams. 
The college team gained its two 

points on Joyce L. Greene's victory 

over Barbara Shane, 4-6. 6-2. 6-2; and 
the doubles triumph of Mary Pratt and 

Phyllis Ralston over Joan Robinson and 
Nancy Worth. 5-7. 10-8. and 6-4. In 

Worth. club. defeated Staake 6-3. 
6-2. 

S. Ralston. club. defeated P. Ral
ston 10-8. 6-4. 

In a recent evening hygiene class 

held regu larly in the confines of Hoben 
South, A poll was taken concerning 

the qua lifications of a "dateable" she

male. The purpose of this here poll 

(our May Poll. no less) was to set up 
standard whereby any future inmates, 

(and present inmates too, bless 'em) 

of South Hob e n can evaluate his female 

associates in college after he gets to 

know them too well, Since everybody 

knows everything about everybody, 

anyway, a public file in a fireproof 

cabinet, open to inspection at any time 

except during chapel, would not be out 

of order. 
Considered in this poll were those 

thin gs of a practical and aesthetic na~ 

ture, qualifications which are not im~ 

possible to attain but wholly improb~ 

able. However. the makers of the poll 
wish to make it clear that a "dateable 

girl does not have to have all of these 

qualities-only 99.8514'1< with a lee
way of .00031 per cent in extreme and 

pardonable cases. 

Now, here 'tis 1 

The "dateable" girl: 
I. Must not have a ring on her third 

fin ger or one in her nose. 

2. Must be intelligent. Not book
larnin'. either. She must be able to 

count to three without hesitation and 

be able to talk about something be
sides the Parthenon. 

3. Must bo halfway good looking. 
Not beautiful, but not with a face that 

only a mother could love. There's hope 

--------------------------~\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

6. Must not be a hardnose. Remem· 

ber, ducks drown when they get their 

nose too hjgh in the rain. 

7. Must have a passable figure. You 

don't have to have the shape of Venus, 

but a guy doesn't want to walk a 

Coca Cola cooler down to the Pharm. 

8. Must dance on her own feet. We 

know that shoes are scarce, but the 

tops are just as hard to get as the bot

toms>. And that goes for pajamas, too. 

9. Must not be a super-sophisticate. 

Tomatoes are just as good as to-mA, 
toes anyday, 

10, Must have a sense of humor. 

Some girls get mad at things said 

about them. but others get mad BE
CAUSE things are not said about them. 

There you have it, girls. It is down 

in black and white. You must remem-

Crisco balopticon Iysol. jello bellans. 
necco britannica 

Encyclopaedia? 

THE ENEMY . '. Gilbert Murray 
The enemy has no definite name, 

though in a certain degree we all know 

him. He who puts away the body 
before the spirit, the dead before the 

living; who makes things only in order 

to 1!ell them; who has forgotten that 

there is such a thing as truth, and 

measures the world by advertisement 

or by money; who daily defiles the 
beauty that surrounds him and makes 

vulgar the tragedy. 

WISE WORDS 

by ALEXANDER POPE 

ber, these points were arrived at only A little learnin g is a dang'rous thing; 

after carefuf and intensive research by Drink d eep, or taste not the Pierian 
the authors. We are not bitter. The I Spring. 
only trouble is that we're absolutely 
right. A perfect Judge will read each word 

Oskar 
its a big dance 

of wit 

With the 
writ. 

same spirit that its author 

Words are like leaves ; and where they 
50 ill see ya boss must abound, 

love and all that 
oskar 

ps 
congrats to all the kids 

who are now ossifers 

and the pretty gals who 

Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely 

found. 

Be silent always when you doubt your 

sense; 

\ 

Make your printed matter attractive, fa reef ttl and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your servICe. 

It's different 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. Peter Pan Bakers 
119-125 Exchange Place Phane 8261 

\ 

Greene. co lle ge. defeated Shane 4-6. 
6-2. 6-2. 

Praeger, club, defeated Richardson 

6-2. 6-2. 

the feature match of the day, Miss Doubles: 

Robinson, women's city champ and 

high ranking junior star, whipped Mary 

Pratt 6-3. 8-10. 6-2. In a dual between 
sisters, Sue Ralston of the Tennis Club 

Pratt-Ralston. college. defeated Rob
inson-Worth 5-7, 10-8. 6-4. 

S. Ralston-Praeger. club. defeated 
Richardson-Staake 6-4. 7-5. 

And speak, though sure. with seeming 

diffid ence. 
We think our fathers fools, so wise 

we grow, 

Our wiser 

us so. 

Fools rush 
tread . 

sons, no doubt. will think 

in where angels rear to 

BUY WAR BONDS 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 
In words, as 

will hold; fashions, the same rule \.::::===============~ 
r \ 

Alike fantastic, if too new or old: 

Be not the fir&t by whom the new are 

try·d. 
Nor yet the last that lay the old aside. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

BOWL FOR 

KALAMAZOO 

HEALTH 

RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

.:Jnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 Stote Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

\ 

! 
~ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

Cotton blou:;es and skirts 

jo:n the team3tcr.; Llnion. 

SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 

244 S. Burdick St. 

(upstairs) 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

, 

I~~============================================~ r' \ 

BALLET SLIPPERS 
\ \ I Glide with Grace in These 

IIGloves on Your Feet" 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

I 

$4.00 pnir 

The popularity of the ballet slippers to 

a place of fashion importance for many 
occasions. Vogue suggests them for danc
ing' Mademoiselle suggests them for 
casual street wear by the younger set! 

NON RATIO ED rayon material In 

Red. Blue and Pink. Sizes 4 to 9' 

Co-Ed Shoes - - Fifth Floor 

GILMORE Bl{OTHERS 

\~--------------------------/I~~---------------------------------------------------------/ 
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Last War's Indexes I Fre;hman Writes-Theaters 
STATE 

Saturday _ . "OBjECTIVE BURMA" 
with Errol Flynn. Starting Sunday •.. 
"A SO G TO REME:\1BER" in tech-

Stude nt W rites Of Life, 
Experiences Of Classmate (Continued from page I) SCript On Poland 

t 0 .elI liberty bonds. Anyway the 
team won five out of ten games I KDlamDzoo C"llege RadiO workshop 

last \Vedneftdny presented a program 

on Poland. fhe script for this week' a 
broadca t wus written by Phyllis Him 

baugh. Those partiCipating were Bruct" 

Bol-Is, Phylli Himebaugh, and Bar 
hara Ra8mu~sen. annOuncer. Mr. John 

by Paul Sabin 

nlcolor atarrmg Paul Muni with \1erle Here we preent the r t 

Oberon and C roel Wilde. may become a st"ries of person ht 
on campu.... Veuatde Bruce Bohl~, 

CAPITOL coming from a family of four, was 
Starting today . "HANGOVER born in Evart, Michigan, which is th> 

SQUARI:.·· with Glenn Langan, Faye aite of the largest logging tool co 
~1arlowe and Alan Napier. pany in the world. He has a Grammar 

FU LLER and h igh schoo l education in Evart 
Public School~. His main hobbies hav 

T d 'TLL REMEMBER APRIL" o ay . . been photography and doing ma6-
with Glona jean and Kirby Grant . .. and he has belonged to the Boy Scouts 
also . . . Chester Morris and Victor! and advanced to a Star scout. His sum

McLaglen In "ROUGH, TOUGH AND mers were spent in various camps as 
READY .. · Starting Sunday ... "GIRL camper and as a counselor. One sum
RUSH" with Wally Brown, Alan Car- mer was spent aboard ship working in 

ney, Frances Langford ... also . . . the Stewards' Department. His most 
"ESCAPE IN THE FOG' starring OUo 
Kruger. 

UPT OWN 

Today . . . "JIMMY STEPS OUT' 
wit h james Stewart ... a lso ... "GUN 
SMOKE" with johnny Mack Brown. 
Starting Sunday . . "MELODY TRAIL" 
wit h Gene Autry ... also ... "MY 
PAL WOLF" starring Sharyn Moffet!. 

exciting experience took p lace while 

Bruce was in the Army. To quote 

him, "We were running a maneuver 

under tactical blackout regulations as a 

firing batallion of 105 howitizers. My 
job was to drive the commanding of~ 

ficer around the variou8 sections of 

the maneuver. We left one position 

2130 to arTive at our destination on 

the side of a hill at 2215. After ar-

I h command wa. .ent to fire the bal I December, 1917-The college glee 
tallion barrage at 0500." c1ub W8, re-organized during the 

"1 laving completed the job I rolled Chn mno ca,on, along with other 
out by bedroll from the command car festive events including the seniors' 

and fin Ily dropped off to sleep. All Christmas frolic. 

aite directed the program. 
thl ... had been done under a strict mili- January, 1918-Those genion really 
lary blacko My next recollection had fun I A sleigh ride carted the entire 

was that of being shot from a gun- class out to a friendly farmhouse for a 

for we had parked the command car leal chicken supper. What a lifel 
F b b h h W h · picnic on Ma v 21 

on a knoll directly in front of a how- e ruary roug t teas mgton J 
and the all-college 
june also brou~ht 

and, most bles.ed T h b t I I M · h' picnic on june 5. 
.tizer. he command ad been given anque, per U8ua; a so a IC Igan 

exams, graduation, 

of ail, vacation. 
to "fire" and 16 howitizers fired simp concert tour by the glee club. An 

ultnneously. The concussion of the gun editorial on the front page of the 
directly below woke me from sound Inde:A. declared the need for school 

sleep and the shell screamed barely pirit and for more women to do war 
work. ten feet over my head. The concussion 

had practically blown me from my bed
roll." 

In March, 'X" was host to the Mich
igan Intercollegiate Oratorical AS'5oci-

So that's what they 
ing the other war I 

did at "K" dur-

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Hai rcuts 

Brucc's conception of the army lit ation for the annual oratorical contest. 

that army life is a rugged life. He And a "K" man won third plact" tool 

believes that military service offers The glee club toured again, 'lnd 

many benefits such as discipline, and Kazoo won a debate with Albion. 1 he 
leadership ability, as well as offering sophs entertained the frosh at a ban- 160 W. Michi'tan Comer Rose 

better p h ysica l development. Time quet, while the seniors were playing \ 

spent in the service is t ime we ll spent soldier and marching the juniors :=:===============~ 
according to his opinion . around campus in mock military drills . 

His ambition ilt to own and operate April-and Founders' Day with the 

MICHIGAN riving at our position the guns went a mens' haberdas h ery and perh aps seniors in their full academic rega1ia I 

Today and Sunday ... "MARRIAGE I into f~rmation as a firing batallion. even to organize a cham of shops. He Elections too took place in April. 

OAKLEY AND OLDF IELD 
Dependable Fuel 

IS A PRIVATE AFFAIR" with Lana The wire section established communi- i. going to be a camp coun!elor this Track started in May, and at the 
Turner. Starting Monday ... "LOST cation between the O. P. and the guns. summer at St. Mary's Lake Camp. Lan.ing meet a Kazoo man set a rec

p COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

IN A HAREM" starring Bud Abbott -::================================:::;;: ord in the high jump, helping "K" 
and Lou Costello. I' , to take fourth place in the meet. 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

\ 

\ 

\ 

T H E 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

\ 

T RY A TWOSOME ! 

Ta lk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of yo u-gel on Roller 
Ska tes-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good fo r you
body and mind. Make a dale 
lor tonight 1 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RIN K 
\ 141 Portage St. 

Gull Lake was the scene of the senior 

Phone 
~I 

~>51 6 ~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

\ 

~,.~~ I Skating Every Night 
Vf!' Except Monday 

~11l"iI;lt:& \~ _______________________ .1 

MUSIC 

Accessories 

Records 

1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

PLAY 

r 

\ 

I 

\ 

-"' 

H ave 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

• Bathing Suits 

• Playsuit s 

(i Denims 

• "T" Shirts 'n Short s 

\ I' 

~ 

\ 

--
\ 

\ 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 
\, 

\, 

313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY CLEARANCE 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

Juniors' and Misses' Spring Dresses 
Sizes 9 co 15-10 to 16 

Values co 24.95 
REDUCED to 

7 12 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South The Ma rlboroug h 

No place like home • • . Have a Coke 

.. . a swing session at our house 
A good way to put Welcome on thi! mat at your house is (0 have 

icepcold Coca·Cola in the l'\o!frigerator. FI,llle a Cu:"e jti.~t naturally 

means Be olle of our gallg or You're like olle of thefami/y. \lhcncver 

young folks meet for a song fest, chin fest or swmg session, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola is tIldr symbol of companionship. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHO.ITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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-E Day Observed On Campus With Memorial Chapel 
College Has 

Picnic At 
Milham Park 

This afternoon at three. and lasting 

until eight, will be the annual all-col

lege picnic, this year to be held at 

Milham Park. The picnic, which i. 

Senate sponsored. is to be open to aU 

rlud _nts and faculty families, and is 

free. 
Marge Kiefer and Jane Richardson 

are acting as co-chairmen for the af

fair. Their committees are as follows: 

Publicity, Marilyn Sharp and Jim We
therbee; Faculty invitations, Carol Rot

tier ; Chaperones, Jacie Crooks; Games, 

Mr. L. L. Colby, Hazen Keyser and 
Mary Pratt; Utensils, Ma Tcia Clemons; 

Jane Richardson. 
Everyone is cordially invited to at

tend, and if it is not possible to be 

there at three sharp, the food will not 

be served until SIX, so it is a ll right to 

b~i;htower Speaks I 
Before IRe Group 

The International Relations Club 
meeting Thursday night in the 

Library Clubroom at 7 :30 p .m. The 
business meeting consisted of making 

plans for a picnic to be held in the 

College Grove in two weeks. Joan Gall 

is in charge of making arrangements 

for the picnic. At the picnic, election 
of officers for the coming year wl1i 

tak e place. After the business meeting 

Dr. Hightower gave an interesting and 

informing talk on propoganda. This 

was followed by some discussion and 

refreshments were Eerved. 

7th War Loan 
Aimed At Japs 

Now that the war in Europe is over, 

we can concentrate our full strength 

and support in putting an end to the 

war in the Pacific. Monday, May 14th, 

is the opening day of the Seventh War 
Loan and this one will devote its 

strength to that purpose. This loan 

has the biggest quota to date. 

You may wond e r why the biggest of 

all quotas now wh4'n the war is half 

"'·on. The war to crush japan win be 

blgge-r, tougher, and longer than most 

Americans expect. The Allied Military 

Command has estimated that it will 

take yean, not months-. 

The greatest single obstacle to our 

crus ing japan is distance. While in 

the battle of Europe supply ships from 

our bases in England had only an over

ni ght run to make, ships in the Pacific 

have long-reach round trips taking up 

to five months to make. To crush 

japan will take time, heroic effort and 

overpowering equipment. 

Million. of fighting men-freshly 
outfitted and equipped-will have to 

be moved from Europe to the East and 

supplied by hundreds of new ships now 

building. More of everything will be 

needed. More tanks, half-tracks, jeeps 

and trucks. More rockets, mortars, 

airborne radar. A whole new air force 

operation-huge new bombers 

dwarfing the Superfortress-fast new 

(Con't on page 4) 

Radio Program Deals 
With Victory In Europe 

Last Wednesday at 1 :30 the mem
bers of the Kalamazoo Radio Work-hop 

presented a program appropriate to 

the observance of Victory in Europe. 

The students who participated in this 

religiou8 program were June Wilmsen, 

Marion Stutes, Mr. John Waite, and the 

announcer Barbara Rasmussen. 

Newly Elected ORicers Of College Student Body 

The newly elected officers to lead the student body next year include: Gus B~rtsast manager of 

athletics; Marilyn Sharp, manager of forensics; Mark'n Stutes, president; Nan Wetherbee, editor 

of the Index, and Elizabeth Seeley, secretary-treasur·er. 

Ginling Head 
Is Delegate 

I Century Men Hold 
Pre-Dance Dinner 

The members of the Century Forum 

I K Story Gets 
Wide Acclaim 

Society entertained their guest& at a The latest item to make national 
dinner Saturday evening at 7 :30 at the 

.publicity out of the public relations de
CO:J.ch and Four Inn, preceding the 
Inter· Society Dance. partment is the postwar husbands story 

Covers were laid for 18. Favors in which appeared in The Gazette a month 

the form of corsages were placed at ago. Requi sites from individual class 

Fun Night In 
Gym Closes 
V -E Activity 

A student assembly was held in 

Bowen Auditorium at 8 Tuesday to 

hear the official V -E day proclamation 

by President Harry 5. Truman over 

the radio . 

Fonowing this at 9. was the chapel 

service . The observance was opened 

with an organ prelude by Mr. Henry 

Overley, followed by the invocation by 

Pre.ident P. L. Thompson. The col

lege sin~ers and assembly then sang 

'The Star Spangled Banner". Dr. Mil

ton Simpson spoke as the representa

tive of the faculty, followed by June 

Alyce Wilmsen for the college women 

and Marion Stutes for the men. 

The college singers then sang "Uni

ted Nations on the March," and the 

program was concluded with the bene

diction by Dr. M. H. Dunsmore. 

A fun night was held in the gym for 

all <Iude nts that night at 8 which was 
spon,ored by the faculty. Miss Eliza

beth Matson and Mr. L. L. Colby were 
in charge of the activities. 

Volleyball, basketball, fencing, shuf
Re~board, badminton, ping.pong, and 

gymna£tics were the features of the 

evening. 

Women's League 
Gives Styie Show 

\Vonderi ng what to wear these days? 

Here's something that will help so lve 

your problems. On Friday night May 
18, the Women's League is presenting 

a style show faT all the girls on cam~ 

pus and in town . It will be held at 8 
o'clock in Mary Trowbridge House in 

the lounge. Dorothy Chisho lm is chair-

Dr. Wu Yi-fang, president of Gin ling 

College, Nanking, China, is one of 

China's ten representatives to the San 

Francisco Conference. Ginling is the 

college which the Women's L eague of 

"K" ha- helped support for the last 

fifteen years and in whose honor the 

Ginling Banquet is held each year. 

each 'J'uest's plate. Special guests for 

the o~ca .. jon were Dr . and Mrs. Allen 

B. Stowe. 

papers submitted in the hygie n e class man of the program and her com

for an ideal husband were made into mittees consist of Alice Bell , invita-

Dr. Yi-F ang was chosen for his high 

honor because of her selfless devotion 

and capacity for leadership. These are 

the qualities which have made her 

such a worthy president and which she 

i~ striving to develop in Ginling girls. 

Like colleges in the U. S., Ginling 

has adjusted its curricula to meet war

time changes. More stress is put on 

physical education. 
Representatives from the college had 

the pleasure o{ taking the first movies 

to Ginling's Rural Service Station in 

Chung Ho Chang. Ten thousand peo

ple walked from miles around Lo sec 

this "magic". 
Ginling celebrated its 29th anniver

~ary this spring. During these 29 year'), 

the college has trained women to help 

spread education. Now well-trained 

women are needed more desperately 

than before. Help from such organ:

zil tions as the Women ' s League is mak

ing this worthwhile work po2:sible. 

John Pendergrass 
Gets Fellowship 

John Penderg:ass has been awardee! 

the Volter Fellowship in public ad

ministration at the National Training 

School for public Service, Wayne Un.
versity, Detroit. The fellowship 10-

clude. a stIpend of $100 per month 

and tuition and fees for the calendar 

year of 1945-6. 
The fellowship , offered by the No 

tional Training School for Public Ser
vice, is intended primarily to provide 

a practical work-training program in 

citizen agencies and government de

partments. The training will be sup

plemented by prescribed academic in

struction. 

Women's League 
President - Elect 

Mi •• Dorothy Chisholm 

At the student body election. last 

week Dorothy Chisholm was chosen 

to serve as president of the Women's 

L eague during the coming year. 

a story which has received more pub~ 

Ii city than the "shortest team in the 

nation." The story was not a com

posite of cha racteristics girls would 

want in a husband, but merely qua li

fications taken from each paper of the 

small cla-:! and coord,nated into a 

:;tory. 
The whole story was related over 

Kate Smith's program two weeks ago 

and stories have been coming in from 

Californi::., Florida, Massachusetts, illi

n ois, Michi~an, Vermont, and many ' 

other states. 
Sinc~ the publication of the story , 

the public relations office has been vir

tually Hooded with fan mail. Most of 

the letters are coming from service 

m~n th .. oughout the country, all list

ing their own particula r qualifications. 

Overley , Waite 
Speak In Chapel 

This week was a vari(d one for the 

Chapel programs, beginning on Mon

day with Mr. H enry Overley speaking 

to us on the musical culture of the 

early Jews and its present continuation. 

T u sday V-E day was observed. 
Mr. John Waite told the Story of 

the Saber-toothed Tiger, compa ring our 

present civilization with its ever-ad

vancing fcience as heading us toward 

eventual destruction. 

ThurEday the Gaynor Girls of the 

May Fete entertained with their songs. 

Included in their program was: "Let 

All My Life Be Music", "Second Min
uet", "Oh What a Beautiful Morning", 

"Surrey With The Fringe on Top" 

from Oklahoma, and "When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home". 

tions ; Fran Ea rIe, refreshments; Alice 

Duncan and Jani e Hunter, publicity; 

and music, Helen Butler. The narrator 

for the style show will be Marilyn 
Sharp and the cloth .. which will be 

modeled are from Sally's. The girls 
who will be models for the occasion 

will be Dee Ketchum, Jean Endsley, 
Marge Kiefer , Nan Wetherbee, Irene 

B~nson, and Eleanor Brewer. 

Faculty Entertain 
Seniors At Dinner 

Last Wednesday, May 9, the Faculty

Senior dinner was held In \'Ielle8 Hall. 
Dr. F. B. Bachelor was general chair

man and toastmaster. The invocation' 

was given by Dr. R. L. Hightower. 

Dr. Arnold Mulder, representing the 

faculty, gave an appreciation for the 

seniors. Greetinge to the coming grad

uates were give n by President P. L. 
Thompson. june Alyce Wilmsen repre

sented the seniors. 

Music for the evening consisted of 

a vocal solo by Marge Collins and 
three numbers by the "K" string trio 

made up of Marion Johnston, Martha 

Exner, and Ann Dru)iner. Professor 

H enry Overley directed the Alma Ma

er. One hundred-five seniors and fac

ulty attended the banquet. 

Women's Committee 
Hears Miss Donaldson 

Members of the Town Meeting Ser

ies of Women's Action committee wel'e 

entertained by Miss Birdena Donaldson 

Thursday evening, May 10. Her talk, 

which is the sixth in a series of weekly 

talks, is titled, "United Nations Con

ference" . 
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Two Down-One to Go 
Victory in Europe-a dream that is nOW a 

reality! The deep meaning of these three words 
has not, and cannot, be adequately expressed To 
each of us here in America-to each of us h ere at 
Kalamazoo College VICTORY IN EUROPE has a 
very special significance, a significance wh:ch we 
feel deeply but to which we cannot give verbal 
definition. Our joy is limitless, our thankfulness 
deep, and sincere, when we suddenly realize that a 
part of the goal toward which all of us have been 
striving is at last partially attained-all of these 
things are a part of the meaning of VE DAY. 

President Truman said he hoped there would 
be no celebration when hostilities ended in Europe, 
"but a national understanding of the importance 
of the job that remains. " A national understanding 
-that means every c:tizen in every state and town 
in our United States. We too here at Kalamazoo 
College have felt that it was not fitting to observe 
this joyous day in a spirit of celebration but rather 
that our thankfulness should be manifested by way 
of silent, sincere meditation and worship. And 
thus in accord with this spirit we deemed it appro
priate to observe this special day on our own 
campus. Further in keeping with this spirit we had 
a lengthened chapel program in which our faculty 
and students and all our friends of the college 
participated. In addition, an all-college function in 
the form of a fun night was arranged by a com
bined committee of students and faculty, in order 
that we might feel that we would prefer to spend 
our time here on campus. This gave the entire 
College Family an opportunity to rejOice TO

GETHERI 
Weare college men and women-and as stu

dents of that standing we are acutely aware that 
VE Day is just another step toward ult;mate Vic
toryl But it is a great step toward which we as 
future citizens of America are stnving. We realize 
that th;s conflict, so wide in scope, is by no means 
over-that for a long time to come its atrocities 
and horrors will be ever present in the minds and 
hearts of all American citizens-of all the peoples 

of the world. 
Let us not forget that on the very day that we 

were so happy here at home on our campus that 
hundreds of our men were dying in other battle 
areas. There was no holiday-no day of rejoicing 
for the men in the Pacific Area. We cannot forget 
too that there will be many of our close friends
those nearest a nd dearest to us who will never be 
back with us. 

Now that VE Day is no longer a dream of the 
future, we as students have an even greater burden 
and resp onsibil ity. We cannot and will not be 

(cont. in column 4) 

KALAMAZOO 

deer boss 

we congratulated 

all the 
victors in the 

election 

last week but 

1 heard someone 
who had a just complaint 

the other day 
it was monday when 

all of kalamazoo 

except k co llege 01 
course thought 

it wa9 

ve day and 

had closed up 

shop 
someone in 
welles was complaining 

because stutes 

didnt live 
up to his platform 

and have 

running champagne 

can you imagine bos 

on a day like that too 

a day just 

made for 

celebrating 

its too 

bad that some 

germa n 

radio had to let 
the cat out 

01 the bag so 
soon 

but then some 

people had two 
holidays so 
i dont suppose they minded 

the dance that 
the boys had 
last weekend was 

as much a success as 

can be expected i guess 

but anyone walking 

by hoben 
would hardly have 
known there was 

a dance going on becuz 

there were so 

few people 

that they were 

behind a post every 

time you looked 

and the plnce looked 
almost empty 

of course 

those exclusive 

centurie9 

had to make a 
grand entrance a 

little later than the 
ordinary guest 

after steak 

and chicken dinners 

they were 

telling the one 

about the waitress 

at the place they ate 

and louie collins 

seems it was 

the first 
per:: on on the face 

of the earth 

who succeeded in 

leaving lou 

w ith out a comeback 

he was speech less 

his excuse was 

th3t she didnt g ive 

him time to answer before 

she had left 
for another tray 

another green leaf for 

someone to choke on 

there was a 

little accident 
i hesitate to speak of 

it for fear of 

embarrassing someone 

but anyway the 

waitress offered to 
bring louie a 

diaper 

after he had 
spilled a whole 
glass of water into his 

lap 

he didnt get back at 

that one or any 

other 

the reason they were 

COLLEGE INDEX 

KIBITZIW I 
by Shirley Stevens 

LOTS OF US think we have our 

troubles, but we ain't got nothin' com

pared to Jean Hopkins. Don't think 
' 0, huh? Well, how would you like it 
if YCUR umbrel1a turned wrong side 

out every time a little gust of wind 

came alonglll 
-K-

ACCORDING TO STATISTICS (and 
Dr. Walton) the increases in teachers' 

.,.alaries over ten year periods corre

lates perfectly with increa!:e in beer 

consumption. All of which proves 

wha t? 

Friday, May 11, 194~ 
------~--. 

K Mail 

Dea r Fellows, 
Once again its Monday and here we go with another 

letter to you K kids in the service. This isn 't just anothe r 

Monday, however. Far from it. They just told us that the 

war in Europe is over and that tomorrow is to be officially 

designated at VE Day. Needles9 to say the rejoicing is 

great h ere on our camp us, but it is a peculiar type of 

rejoicing in that while everyone is so glad deep within 

himself that this much of the war is over we h aven' s seemed 

to grasp the full meaning of the news. Its more of a .pe r

sana I thank~giving than a mass celebration. It has been 

interesting, to m e at lea!t, that Kalamazoo seems to have 

been stunned into sile n ce r ath er than incited to new 

h eights of showy celebration that news reports say are 
-K-

S:JUNDS LIKE we have a run on descriptive 01 some cities. 

laculty members, but Dr. Mulder told You no doubt read in last week's INDEX that the 
Paul Sabin that h e ought to get to Men's Societies on campus were combining to give their 

know girls better. (if he was going to a nnual spring dance. That dance is now a part of the 

write about them I) We'll have to watch record and has been entered o n the credit side of the 

'Paul to see if he takes th e advice. ledger. It was really a ni ce dance and came on the only 
--K-- clear evenin g in the whole week. Pvt. PAUL HIYAMA 

MR. OVERLEY says the Germans was there as was S l i e RONALD J. KURTZ. Outside 01 
are complaining terribly. They lost that it was strictly a civilian show. Paul Hiyama just 

their Hambulg; they lost their Frank- finished his basic training with the infantry dow n at Camp 

fort and now all they have left is their Blanding, Florida. H e picked up a sun tan which together 

Doenitz. Ouch I with a few extra pounds has him looking mi g hty good. 
--K-- He will be leavi n g us abo ut the 22nd lor Ft. Meade, 

PRATT AND PRATT have been oc· Maryland. 
cupying a tennis court these last few 

days. Mary say~ Eric is mean and 

makes her run a ll over the court. Just 

like a man. Always giving women the 

run -around. 
-K-

TOO:<: A TREK around the dorm 

trying to scare up news of any sort. 

hut all we found were a couple of cute 

!igns: 
T a whom it may concern-If there 

are telephone ca lls for me or if the 

proctor is making house c h eck or if 

for any other reason I must be reached 

immedia tely, I will be-
l. on second Roar 

2. o n first floor 

3. in class 

4. In the library 

S. in study hall 
6. in the laundry room 

7. in the parlor 

O. downtown 

9. at the pharm 

10. at the Little Mich 

II. out for a walk 

I 2. in my room 

13. in the--, Thank you, 
Lois McPhee. 

ALSO SAW A clever sign on the 
Wagner and Huddlestun boudoir-to 

wit-"Dot Inn and Huddle", appropri

ately inscribed under a picture of an 

inn . 
-K-

THIS LEND LEASE en lood in the 
dorm is getting atrocious . Oh, well, 

this trench mouth. Why not let the 
un-diseased use the paper plates] It 

would be easier. 

-K-
CONGRA TS TO the occilers and the 

May Courtees (or should that be cour
tesans) ) 

-K-

WE'VE BEEN trying to think up 
so mething mean to say about those I 
three young men responsible for the 

woman-rater chart in la9t week's Index, 

but to date all we can say is , some of 

the men around here ought to rate 

t h emselves once. So there, too I (We 

hate to admit it, but parts of the write

up could very easily be applicable to, 
well, just applicable.) 

-K-

WELL, WE DONT seem to be able 
to scare up much dirt this week. L ife 

is just too boring I Rain, rain, rain, and 
oleo. 

-K-

~OO~~~%O" M0'f 

all a little late is very 

aptly expressed in 

lous own wo rds 

i fure wouldnt come out 

here for a quick lunc h 

must be runnin g boss 

all my affecshun 
oskar 

Another of our recent visitors has already left us for 

Ft. Meade. Cpl. LEE LARKIN is his name. Lee came in 
from the West and he brought a healthy tan too. We 
do a lot of talking about these sun tanned men, but 

that's because they look so good to us fugitives from the 

sunshine. 

Cpl. CHUCK HENDERSON writes from his Pacific 
home to say hello to you . In cidentally that includes 

good looking girls too. Chuck is back in demolition work 

a nd likes it. The food is ok, the quarters are good, a nd 

he says they even have a shower rigged up. 

PhM 3 C PAUL "S" GREGG touch ed shore again 

over at Seattle long enough to write and te ll us that he 
is going out to the Pacific theater before lon g . He a lso 

wanted especia lly to congratulate the class of '45 and 

tell them how much he would like to be one 01 them 
on graduation day. Me too, Paul. 

Lt. GORDON KURTZ will p:ohably be here to see his 
class mates get their sheepskins. H e had finished his tour 

01 duty as a bombardier with the 15th Air Force and i. 

now on his way home. 

Pvt. TOM SUGIHARA writes from Camp Maxey, 
Texas, that he has learned a one word language since 

joining up. He says the boys have more fun down there 

just doing simple little things like hitting the ground as 

hard as they can while running at top speed. H e had 

just played that game for a couple of hou rs and ::-aid h e 

would have been glad to play longer il h e had been equip· 
ped with more skin on his knees and elbows. 

Last week's discussion of female "Must~" for the 

dateable girl caused no end of comment. Some rather 

e-ma Il people really got mad about the whole thing without 

knowin g what they were getting mad at. More fun-more 

dirty looks. Now we'd like to hear you fellows comments 

on this matter. Tell us what you hope the campus cuties 

will be like when you return to old Kazoo. Maybe then 
we can pick the girl on our campus that the service fel 

lows would like most to come home to. Under the heading 

of filled material let me add that once you get back to 
Kazoo, you'll learn never to end a sentence with a prepo

sition. I've reformed, and so wrll you. If you don't believe 

Il just read that last paragraph again. 

Now that you have been "filled" I take my leave. 
Sincerely, 

Bob 

ALMOST victorious. We must be COMPLETELY 
victorious I But this can only be true if we the 
American people as a whole cooperate to the best 
of our ability in help' ng to establish an enduring, 

a truly lasting peace I 
Barbara Rasmussen 

Our Thanks To Mom 
by Jane Christy 

Frenzied searches for just the right gift, last minute 

calls ordering Rowers, kids going home for the weekend

all are easily-recognized signs. But of what? C hristmas? 

Not yet. Easter? That was last month. Wait a minute I 

Surel Sunday is Mother's Day, the day when everyone 

especially remembers his Mom and gives all the thank yous 

forgotten during the year. 

This year, as last, there'll be telegrams, Rowers, and 

a few boxes from England, China, France. Long distance 

phone ca lls, or maybe just letters, will have to subst itute 

For personal c;?reetin gs. 

Mothers do deserve a day; they're handy additions to 

the family-when skirt need pressing, when help is needed 

to think up an idea for tha t short story for rhet., when 

someone's n eeded to talk Pop into handin g over the car 

key •. Yep, Mom's OKI 
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Mandelle Adds Recitals Are Held Necessary To Tennis Team Plays 

Library Books ~~t~~~~:y~~~2::0~~~ Know Russia F!~eAl~~n:~W~~e~~~~aCh. 
Kazoo Girls 
Win WM Meet 

The "New Books" display in Man
Library next week will include 

Best, Herbert. "Young ·Un." 1944. 

Bi,hop. William Avery. "Winged 
" 1944. 

Post War 

Harriet E. "Pioneers in World 

An American Appraisal of the 

of Nations." 1944 . 
"Dictator of the 

Feuchtwanger. Lion. "Simone." 1944 
Fraenkel, Ernst . "Military Occupa· 

n and the Rule of Law." 1944 . 
Goodrich. Lloyd. "Winslow H ome r." 

1945. 
Karen. "Self-A na lysis." 

"Samuel John -

"Vigil of a Nation." 

Lin. Yu-t·ang. "The Wisdon of C hina 
India." 1942. 

Morrow. "The 

Carle ton. "The American 

a Life of Samuel F . B. 
" 19 44 . 

Ludwi g von. "Bureaucracy." 

"Ame ri go Vas-

have 

James D. "What Can a Man 
1943. 

Wecter. Dixon. "When Johnny 
March;ng Home." 1944. 

West, Rebecca. "Black Lamb and 
rey Falcon; a Jcurney through Yugo
via ." 1943. 
White. Margaret Bourke. "They Cal

It 'Purp le Heart Valley'." 1944. 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

..Jnd 
HAIR STYliNG 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun 1 Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight 1 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

P rogram AUSTIN. TEXAS-(ACP)-"Cze- has announced the r est of the schedule 
I. Piano 50109. Fugue in A Minor, c hoslovakia and the Balkan countries for the season for the girls' tennis team. 

Bach; Ritmi c issime, Schellieg-Helen need have no fear of Russian 'imper- The first two games have been played. 

Butler. iali~m' after this war. The Soviet both against Western Michigan Col-
lI. Soprano Solos. II cst Doux , il Union is only interested in friendly re- lege, with two victories for the K girls. 

est bon from H erodiode. J. Massenet; lations in Europe and will be busy for The remainder of the schedule, con

T h e Rosy Morn, Landon R onald-Mar- the next fifteen or twenty years with slstlng of two games on the Stowe 

ion Steers. reconstruction ," says Dr. Eduard Micek, cou rts and three games away. is as fol· 

III. Piano Solos. In Autumn, Mos- associate profe8~or of Slavonic langu. lows : 
zkowski; Danza luc imi. L e c uona ; La ageE a t the University of Texas, who May 

Comparsa, Le c uona-Patricia Kennett. was born in Czec hoslovakia. May 

IV. Soprano Solos. Bat Song, Louis Commenting on the many opi n ions May 

Victor Soar; 11 Bacio, A rd iti-Alice circu lating abo ut Russia's position after May 

Bell. Germany falls. he addec\. that most May 

12-Grand Rapids JC at Kazoo 
17-Kazoo at Western Mich. 

19-Kazoo at GR JC 
22-Western Mich. at Kazoo 

29-Kazoo at Wester n Mich. 

The girls' tennis team won their sec

ond meet last Tuesday agamst Western 

Michigan College. They defeated them 
4-3. Mary Pratt and Phyllis Ralston 
ddeated their opponents in their si n

glos matches The Kalamazoo College 
team also won both doubles. 

Singles: 
Pratt (K) defeated M. Hopkins (W) 

6-0. 6-3. 
Slapinski (W) defeakd Staake (K) 

6-3, 6-2. 
Ralston (K) defeated Rorabock (W) 

8-6, 6-4. 
V. Piano 5010s. Rhapsody in C Americans distrust Moscow because 

Major, D o huany; Sonata Eroicia First they know so very little abo u t the Rus
Movement, Mac Dowe ll-Shirley Evans. sia n s . 

Wagner (W) defeated Greene (K) 
England were giving Hitler anythi ng 6~2, 6-2. 

VI. Tenor Solos. M'appari from Dr. Micek has :::pent 

Russia and speaks a nd 

Russian. Polish. English. 

two years in 

reads Czech, 

he asked for in order to keep peace." Wilson (W) defeated Richardso n 
Dr. Micek pointed out. "President (K) 6-3, 6-0. 

Martha, F. von Flotow; The Open 
Road, William Stickles-Ohmer Curt is. 

V11. Piano Solos. Barcarolle A 
Minor. Moszkowski; Du bist die Ruh, 

Schubert-Liszt-Beth Turnbull. 
V111. Organ Solo. Prelude and 

Fugue in E-Minor . Bach-Betty James. 
IX. Organ-Piano Duo. The Swan. 

Sain t-Sa ens ; Scotch Poem, Mac Dowel1 

-Betty James a nd H elen Butler. 
Ushers-Robert Mulligan. C hairman; 

Joyce Green. Dorothy Sack. Floanna 
Huddlestun, Louise Goss, Eleanor Hum 
phrey. Joy Leach. 

and German. 

His mother and four brothers were in 

Czechoslovakia when H itler took over 

in 1939. 
D r . Micek is afraid that Czechoslo-

vakia wi ll be not too friendly toward 

F rance and England after this war be

ca u se of Munich. 

"F ew people remember that Russia 

offered to h e lp Czechodovnkia resist 

the Nazi aggression when France and 

Benes, like everyone e lse Dr. Coebbels Doubles: 

could influence, was afraid of Commun· Platt and Richardson (K) defeated 

ism. F ragiers and Overley (W) 6-2. 2-6, 
0_. Micek emp hasized that Czecho- 7-5. 

Staake and Ralston (K) defeated 
Millar and Edsall (W) 6-1. 6-4. 

Th te,m will go to Grand Rapids 
on Satu day to tak part in a meet 
wi th Grand Rapids Jc. 

, 

Recital: Wednesday, May 16, 4:00 p.m. David Guion-William Glen. 

slovakia, one of the mo t prosperous 

nations in Europe after World War I. 
is now completely exploited and on the 

verge of bankruptcy. "Bad as the con

ditions may be in the country, it wi ll 

be the peop le who will decide, when 

they are freed, w h a t kind of gove rn· 

ment they want. There will undoub

tedly be Communists in Czechoslovakia, 

as in countries all over the world. but 
they will be Czech Commu nists." 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 
Program V11. Piano Solos. Nel Cor Piu Non D r. Micek said emp hatically. " { am 

an American D emocrat, b u t I do not 
160 W. Michigan Corner ROle 

1. Organ 50100. Pompo,o, Ro gers; 
A llegretto Scherzando, Ro ge rs-Dor
othy Sack. 

11. Piano Solo. Cathedra le Englou
tie. Debussy-Dorothy Croak. . 

111. Soprano Solos. To Music, Schu
bert; Poor Man's Garden. Noble Cain 
-Kathy Stanley. 

IV. Piano Solos. To the Rising Sun, 
Torjussen; Reverie, D ebussy-Betty 
Foss. 

V. Piano Solos. Liebesfreud, Kre is

ler; To Spring, Greig-Barbara Ensing. 

VI. Baritone Solos. Acush la . Mar
ion Prenticej All Day On the Prairie. 

I 

I 
\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

\ 

\ 

Mi Seuti, Beet hove n; Alt- Wien, Godow

sky-Caroline Richardson . 

V11!. Organ Solos. Pastora le in F. 
Bach; Finale in A-Minor, H arris-Pat-

~ee how we can hope for peace if we' ~===============~ 
do n ot extend friendliness and honesty I' , 

ricia Kennett. 

IX. Soprano Solos. Request, F rauz; 

Boat Song, H arriet Ware-JoyceGreen. 

X. Piano Solos. Carillon. Casella; 
Bolero. Casella-Ardith Quigley. 

KLOVER GOLD 

to Russia . Czecho:lovakia, Rumania, 

Bulgaria, Turkey, Hunga ry, Greece, 

Yugoslavia, and Austria may have their 

I:oundaries changed somewhat when 

peace comes, but they wi ll be free to 

work out their own futures." 

1 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ \ 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S_ Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

Greetings, brother ... Have a Coca-Cola 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING GO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

•.. or initiating a new subject of N eptune 
Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a 

moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That's why a pause for 

ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smi le in so many places, on the 

seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It's a happy symbol 

among people who understand the pleasaot ways o f friendship. 

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Surve y Made Of Student 
Reaction To Peace Rumo rs 

Spring Versus Term Paper 
Ca uses Student Dilemma 

by Jeanne Hopkins 
Spring ought to be called term-paper 

time. All the stuff you've put off for 
months is suddenly catching up with 

you, and you realize there are only four 

weeks to get that dissertation on "Clas

sical Influences on Walt Disney" in. 
Boy! I've been working solid for the 

last week on a term paper which should 

have been in a week ago . r ve spent 

every waking moment that hasn' t been 

spent i"n classes or working or talking, 

on that (censored) term-paper. Last 

night, though. I took time out to go 

to the show '']'11 Be Seeing You." It 
was the best show-I just cried and 

cried. 

collar, but I restrained myself. I'm 
getting to be terribly inhibited. 

Speaking of gum in theaters, have 

you noticed how the war has brought 

about a marked decline in the number 

of cuds of gum you find under the 

theater seats? That's one good th ng 

the war has done. I remember back 

in '39, or thereabouts, 1 went to the 

show and counted nineteen pieces o f 

gum under my seat. It took me fifteen 

minutes to find mine. 

Mishawaka G irl 
Wins Competitive 

Miss Dorothy Jane Burge •• of Mi.h
awaka. Indiana, is the winner of first 

place in the recent competitive schol

arship examination. The award will 

amount to $ 1,200. Dorothy will be 
graduated from Mishawaka High School 

I also had a special treal-a package 

of Dentine Gum in my pocket. I was 

chewing away until the woman in front 

of me turned around and asked me to 

quit chewing .0 loud. Old thingl She's 
the type that just can't stand hearing 

someone enjoy himself. I'll bet she 
makes her husband listen to the ball this spring. She is secretary-treasurer 

games uptown. I had an impulse to put of the national Thespian dramatic so

my cud-or quid-of gum on her coat ciety, a member of the science forum. 

speech club, staff of the yearbook and 

Theaters 
STATE 

plays in the band, orchestra, and g lee 

club. 
Kathryn Louise Rice of Dimbor, W. 

Overley's Student 
Wins Scholarship 

Thoma. Schipppers, 15-year old 
organ 8tud c n ~ at the College Institute 

of Music was awarded a scholarship 

at the Curtis Institute of Music, Phila~ 
delphia. Tommy, who is a Junior at 

Central High, will begin his study at 
Curti$ und e r Dr. Alexander McCurdy 

in Septembe; , and complete his senior 

high school y ear at the same time. 
A ! cholarship at Curtis is one of the 

highest honors that can come to a 

music student. Tommy was recommen

ded for thi, honor by Dr. James F. 
Cooke, of the Presser Foundation, and 

Mr . Walter Baker, eminent organ vir

tuoso, or both of whom Tommy played 

at the time of their visit to our campus. 

He took his qualifying examinations in 

Philadelphia on April 27th. 

by Paul Sabin 
more than I expected as I thought We 

In a recent inquiry 6S to the reaction would get a false rumor." 

of the students of Kalamazoo College Art Stoddard-"I was disappointed. 
to the false rumors of V-E. the follow- I felt it couldn't be long off." 
ing expressions were observed: Floyd Yoder-"l thought it was not 

Bill McNabb-"1 just knew it wasn't a total surrender. Plenty is still left 
true as Truman didn' t make a com· to do." 

ment.'· 

Nan Wetherbee-"The fellow I'm 
worrying about is in the Philippines, 

so I don't feel like celebrating yet." 
Leonard Yamasaki-OIl forgot my re

action, .. 

Bob Mulligan-"I did not believe it 
at first becaue of so many false rumors 

in the past." 
Ohmer Curtis-"lt was not any 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

\ 

Bob Pease-"I decided to wait 
see . 

Paul Sabin-"Jt seemed too good to 
be true." 

, 

BUY WAR BONDS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

Tommy began his organ work with 

Mr. Henry Overley at St. Luke's in 

J 94 I, and continued his study at the 
College Institute of Musical Art under 
Mr. Overley this past season. It is 

planned to present him in recital at 173 Portage St. Phone 5646 
Stetson Chapel before the end of the ' .... ________________ ,) 
semester. He is well-known to a large -

number of our college students. 

Fellowship Talks 
Of Peace Plans 
~;~ .... ~ ~-1'-

Dr. Nancy Scott, member of the his· 

T HE 
CHOC O LATE 

SH OP 

\ 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Friday and Saturday . . . Ginger 
Rogers in ''I'LL BE SEEING YOU." 
Starting Sunday ... "MUSIC FOR 
MILLIONS" with Margaret O 'Brien, 
Jose Iturhi, Jimmy Durante, June AI
lyson and Marsha Hunt. 

Va., and Elizabeth Louise Iden of 
Grand Rapids tied for second place. 

They will receive $900. tory department at Western Michigan , '===============~ 
College will speak to the Student F el- -

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

CAPITOL 

Winner of third p lace was 

Lou Colvin, Berrien Springs, 

award is $600. 

Betty 
whose 

Honorable mention scholarships will 
be awarded to: Joyce Westerberg and 

Joanne Schrier of Kalamazoo, and Mar

jory Berger of Three Rivers. 

lowf)hip group on Sunday evening and 

will lead the discussion 00 the subject 

"Building a Permanent Peace" . The 

program will be held Sunday at 6:45 
in the Social Hall of the First Metho
dist Church. 

OAKL EY AN D OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE 

329 S. Pitcher 

FUEL OIL 

Phone 3-1221 

\ Forma ls - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 
Last times today ... "HANGOVER 

SQUARE" with Laird Cregar, Linda 
Darnell and George Sanders. Starting 

tomorrow . . . "FOR WHOM THE 
BELL TOLLS" with Gary Cooper and 

Ingrid Bergman. 

All girls competing in the exam were 

required to rank in the upper ten per 

cent of their class and have main

tained a B average throughout high 

school. Forty-six girlS' competed for 

the e·cholarships. 

Miss Pat McIntyre will conduct the \ 

devotions. The Fellowship begins at ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
6 and will be directed by Marie Van ~ \ , 

Huis . All college students are cordially ~ ;:::::==============~ 
invited to attend. 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday .. . "SHE'S A 

SOLDIER, TOO" with Beulah Bondi 
and Nina F och . .. also . .. Cecil B. 
DeMille's "THE SIGN OF THE CROSS" 

Camp Fire Director 
Interviews Seniors 

Seventh War Loan ~ 
REMEMB ER (Con't from page I) GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

jet-propelled combat planes, the P-80 ' .... ___________ _ _ ___ ./ 

starring Fredenc iViarch and Claudette Miss Elizabeth Rockwell, regional di-

or "Shooting Star" coming off the 

jine-q by thol1$and~. 

These are just a few of the many 

ways in which your dollars are needed Colbert and a big cast. Starting Sun- rector of the Campfire Girls, was here 
day . . . Richard Dix in "THE POWER 

J C 
Thursday, May 3, to interview senior more than ever to bring America's 

OF THE WHISTLER" with anis ar-
ter ... also ... "A GUY, A CAL, girls who might be interested in be- might to its full strength-so that we 
AND A PAL" with Ross Hunter and coming Campfire Girls secretaries. may crush our foe faster, make an 
Lynn Merrick . W' h' h Ii d end of killing, and bring our men back 

It In t e next ve ays, a represen- home. 

UPTOWN 
tative from Trans-continental and West~ --------- --------

Today and Saturday . . . "AN ern Airlines of Kansas City, Missouri, 

AMERICAN ROMANCE" with Brian will interview girls for airline ho.te.ses, 
Donlevy and Ann Richards. Starting reservation agentS', and accountants. 

Sunday . . . "THE MAN IN HALF 
MOON STREET" with Nil. Asther and 
Helen Walker . .. also . . . Joan Davis 
in "SHE GETS HER MAN." 

MICHIGA N 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

"HEAVENLY DAYS" with Fibber Mc-

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

, 

Gee and Molly ... also ... Mary Lee, ' .... ===============~ 
Ruth Terry and Cheryl Walker in -
"THREE LITTLE SISTERS." Starting 
Monday ... "THIS MAN'S NAVY" 
with Wallace Berry. 

\ 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

Our Soda Bar Serves I 

, 

\ 

SHEER BARE LEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Bu rdick St. 

For the La test Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMB IA - DECCA 

REC ORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W_ South 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

\ 

-------------------~ YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Phone ~:,s16 

Schensul's 
Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

CO R O N ET 

Open Stock Stationery 
by MONTAG 

120 Sheets in a box . ___ . _______ . __ .$1.00 

25 Envelopes In a pkg . .. .. _ .. _._ 50c 

This lovely stationery is made of all 

rag papers of the superior quality. You 

may choose it in pink, blue or white. 

The sheets are single flat sty Ie and the 

envelopes a smarr correspondence size. 

Stationery Section-Street Floor 

GILMORE BROTHE RS 
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Hobe'n Hall Men To Hold Annual Spring Formal Saturday 
Sophs, F rosh 
Battle for 
Ball Title 

The upperclassmen forfeited the 

first softball game of the season last 
Tuesday to the freshmen. The rules 

of the tournament state that eight girls 

must be present to play the game, and 

the upperclassmen failed to have this 

number present. 
Thi afternoon at 4 0' clock the fresh

men and the sophomores will vie for 

the softball title, The winning team 
will receive the athletic trophy for this 

year. The sophs were the victors of 

the fieldball tourney while the frosh 
took the basketball title and the up
perclassmen the volleyball tournament. 

Today's game will decide which class 
will have won the most athletic con

tests of the 1944-45 season, 

Tennis T earn Girls 
Beat Grand Rapids 

Gaynor Club Girls 
Present Musicale 

A m'usical program was presented 

to the First Baptist Church of Battle 

Creek last Manday evening featuring 

the Gaynor Club, the varsity string trio 

and a vocal trio, The Gaynor Club 

is under the direction of Mr. Henry 

Overley with Dorothy Chisholm acting 

as its president. Beth Turnbull serves 

as the accompanist. The varsity string 

trio includes Martha Exner, violin i Ann 

Druliner, cello; and Marion Johnstone, 

piano. The vocal trio was composed 

of Marjorie Collins. Marion Johnstone 

and Jane Richardson . 

The program included three groups 

of numbers by the Gaynor Club, some 

of which were sung at the time they 

were presented on the regular Thur8~ 

day Chapel musicale, Beth Turnbull 

presented a piano solo, and Betty Grow 

and Marjorie Collins both sang soprano 

solos. The string trio and the vocal 

trio completed the program each pre~ 

senting a group of selections. 

Style Show 
Is Tonight 

The Women's League has invited all 

the girls of the college, and any visitors 

who might be interested, to attend the 

E'tyle show this evening at eight in the 

lounge of Mary Trowbridge. 

The clothes for this event, a fashion 

review, have been loaned by Sally's, 

and will be modelled by girls from the 
campus. Those girls selected to model 

are: Dee Ketcham, Jean Endsley, Marge 
Kiefer, Nan Wetherbee, Irene Benson, 

and Eleanor Brewer. 

Dorothy Chisholm is chairman for 

the evening and in charge of the pro~ 

gram. Alice Bell heads the invitation 

committee, Jackie Buck and Fran Earle 

the refreshments, Janie Hunter and 

Alice Duncan the publicity, and Helen 

Butler has arranged for the music. 

Recitals A rs Held 
Sunday; Tuesday 

Senior Recital, Sunday, 4 :00 p.m., 

May 20. Marjorie Collins, Soprano; 

Martha Jeanne Exner, Violinist; Marion 

John~tone. Organist. 

Program. 

The College Girl's Tennis Team 
whipped Grand Rapids by a score of 
5-4 there, last Saturday, The girls 
won the meet by splitting the six sin

gles matches and taking two of the 

three doubles. 
The summary: 

Singles; 

C olby To Speak 
At Schoolcraft I Organ Solos. Two Chorale Pre

ludes, "In Thee Is Gladness' and "1 
Friday night Mr, L. L. Colby will Call to Thee, Lord Jesus Christ", J, S, 

Pratt (K) defeated 
6-2 

... peak to the Annual Sports Banquet Bach; Toccata and Fugue in D-Minor, 

Frazier, 4-6, 6-1, in Schoolcraft High School. Ken Krum J. S. Bach. 

Staake (K) defeated Moore, 6-2, 6-2 
Cook (GR) defeated Ralston, 3-6, 6-3, 
9-7 

Stekette (GR) defeated Richardson, 
6-2, 6-4 

Greene (K) defeated Gurdin, 0-6, 
6-3, 8-6 

will be master of ceremonies. About 

200 people are expected to attend, 

which includes both townspeople and 

students. 

Men's Society Plans For 
Picnic At Curtiss Lake 

Sigma Rho Sigma will hold its picnic 
at Curtiss Lake today from 3 until 10, 

Pratt and Richardon (K) defeated 
Bill Glen is in charge of the picnic, 

Play (GR) defeated Coolis, 6-0, 6-4 

Doubles; 

Moore and Squires, 6-2, 6-3 aided by Louie Gerstner who heads the 
Staake and Ralston, (K) defeated food committee. 

Cook and Marquardt, 10-12, 6-2, 6-2 

Gurdin and Play (GR) 
Cool is and Greene, 6-4, 7-5, 

defeated 

Chapel Provide 
Speaker, Musicale 

Chapel programs this week were of 

a varied sort. 

Monday morning, Mr. John A. Waile 
introduced Betty James, Marion Stutes, 

and Ba rba ra Rasm ussen who read 

poems from three American poets, Carl 

Sandburg, Robert Frost, and Conrad 
Aiken, in that order. 

Dr. H, L. Batts spoke to the chapel 
audience on Tuesday, his topic being 

"Am I Doing My Shard" As a posi
tive example of this, he used "Mother." 

Th aters 
STATE 

Friday and Saturday . , , "MUSIC 
FOR MILLIONS" with Margaret 
O'Brien, Jose Iturb;, and June Allyson 
Starting Sunday . , , "A SONG TO 
REMEMBER" with Paul Muni and 
Me rle Oberon, 

CAPITOL 

Friday, . , "FOR WHOM THE BELL 
TOLLS" with Gary Cooper and Ingrid 
Bergman, Starting Saturday, . , "HO
TEL BERLIN" starring Faye Emerson, 
Raymond Massey, and Peter Lorre. 

FULLER 

Wednesday we welcomed back to Friday and Saturday. , . "THE BIG 
the chapel Dr. Willis F, Dunbar who SHOW-OFF" with Arthur Lake and 
explained the que!t for peace at the Dale Evans . . . also ... "THE U _ 

San Franci.co Conference. WRITTEN CODE" with Ann Savage 
H.len Butler and Betty .lames pre- and Tom Neale, Starting Sunday 

sented Thursday's musical program, "WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON 
playing two organ-piano numbers, AGAIN" with Jimmy Lydon ... also 
"The Swan", Saint-Saens and "Scotch "SHE'S A SWEETHEART" with 
Poem", MacDowell. The vocal trio Jane Darwell. 
consisting of Marge Collins, Marion 

Johnstone and Jane Richardson accom

panied by Martha Exner aLa presented 
two numbers. 

Former Student Elected 
National Honor Society 

UPTOWN 

Through Saturday . . . "UNDER 
WESTERN SKIES ... also, , , "THE 
CLIMAX" with Susanna Foster, Tur
ham Bey, and Boris Karloff. Starts 
Sunday ... "L1GHT OF OLD SANTA 
FE" starring Roy Rogers. 

MICHIGAN 

II Violin Solo. Sonata in A Major, 
Andante, Allegro, Adagio, Rondo, G. 
F. Handel. • 

III Soprano Solo. Aria "Madre, Pie
toso Virgine" from "La F orza del Des

tino", G. Verdi. 

IV Violin Solo. Second Concerto in 
D Minor, Romance, Allegro, H . Wien~ 
iaws ki. 

V Soprano Solos. "Surely, the Time 

for Making Songs Has Come", J. H . 
Rogers; "In a Low Rocking Chair", E. 

R, Warren; "A May Morning", L. 
Denza. 

VI Organ Solos. Triptych "Dawn 
Again" (Puer Natus Est"), "Softly 
Along the Road of Evening in a Twi
light Dim with Rose", and '''Twixt 
Darkness and Light" ("Tony-Botel"), 
August Maekelberghe, 

Ushers. Betty James, Chirman; Alice 

Bell, Helen Butler, Shirley Evans, Pat
ricia Kennett, and Beth TurnbulL 

Recital: Tuesday, May 22, 8:00 p_m, 

I. Piano 

Program 

Solos. Sonata Opus 27 
Firet Movement, Beethoven; 

Debussy-Phyllis Cary, 
II. Piano Solo, Love Song, 

ski-Anne Martin. 

Voiles, 

Stojow~ 

Ill. Soprano Solos. In The Time of 
Roses, Louise Reichardt; Maytirne, Oley 

Speaks-Eleanor Humphrey. 
IV. Piano Solos. C Major Sonata 

First Movement, Mozart; Etude (The 
Drummer), Heller-Deloris Palm. 

V, Tenor Solos. Wher-eer You 
Walk, Handel; Clarinda, R. Orlando 
Morgan-Robert Mulligan. 

VI. Piano Solos. Song Without 
Words No. I, Mendelssohn; Song With
out Worde No.6, Mendelssohn-Myr
tle Williams, 

VII. Soprano Solos, The Silver 
Ring, Cecile Chaminade; Spring Song, 
Frank Lynes-Gwendolyn Price, 

VIII. Piano Solos. F Major Sonata, 
Mozart; Allegretto, Heller-Virginia 
Palm. 

Esther Fenner, a member of the local 

Alpha Lambda Delta who is graduating 
from Albion College this June, has 
been awarded the Alpha Lambda Delta 
national prize For the highest scholastic 

average . Her average For four years 

is A . Miss Fenner, who is a native of 

Plainwell, has been elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Fr,day, Saturday and Sunday IX. Organ Solos. Shepherd's Song, 
"ONE BODY TOO MANY" with Jack Markel; Festival Postlude, Seifert

Haley and Jean Parker , . , also , , , 
"BRAZIL" with Virginia Bruce, Start
inJ Monday . , . "MRS. PARKING
TON" co-starring Walter Pidgeon and 
Greer Ca rson. 

Esther Martin. 
Ushers-Ohmer Curtis, Chairman; 

Dorothy Croak, Caroline Richardson, 

Marion Steers, Barbara Ensing, Betty 

Foss, Jane Richardson. 

Punch Party Given Zanon Heads 
Faculty By Euros D PI 

From 3 to 5 o'clock last Wednesday ance ans 
afternoon, an informal punch party was 

held by the Euro. with the faculty as 

guests of honor. It was held to better 

acquaint the faculty and students, who 

are members of the Eurodelphian 

Gamma Society. 

Miss Elizabeth Matson and Barbara 

Berk presided at the punch bowl. The 

party was in charge of Edith Hoven 

with her committees as follows: invi

tations, Pat Thompson; refreshments. 

Esther Carlyon, chairman, Myrtle Wil

liams, Eleanor Humphrey and Jane 

Anderson. 

Se nate Votes For 
Booth, Buy Bond 

In cooperation with the Seventh War 

Loan Drive which officially opened last 

Monday, the student Senate in con

junction with the faculty committee 

headed by Dr. F, B. Bachelor is open
ing a booth next week to enable stu

dents and faculty members to pur~ 

chase bonds and stamps. This booth 

will be stationed in Welles Lounge and 

will be open from 10:30, immediately 
following chapel, until I :30. It will be 
open every day, Monday through Fri~ 

day. 
The senate in its regular meeting 

last Monday decided to purchase a 

bond to boost this War Loan Drive. It 

is hoped that the students will cooper

ate in this great wa r effort, this being 

on.,. of thE" ways that w'" 01'1 thE" home 

front can lend our support to the fight

ing men overseas. 

Students Discuss 
Future Programs 

Student Fellowship will have an open 

discussion of the question "How Can 

We Improve our Student Program Next 

Year?" A dozen students have been 

asked to participate, and others will 

be free to do so. The question will 

refer not only to Student Fellowship, 

but to any other activity that is now 

or should be sponsored by the Inter

Church Student Council. The session 

will begin at 6 with the fellowship 
period, and will continue with devo

tions at 6:30 and the discussion at 

6:45. Miss Mary Lou Buck will lead 
the devotions and the meeting will be 

held in the Social Hall of the First 
Methodist Church. 

K I B IT Z In' 
by Shirley Stevens 

ONE, TWO, BUCKLE my shoe. 
Kiefer caused a giggle or two last 

week as she went down the rows in 

chapel rapidly calcu lating 4 plus 5 
plus 3, etc. 

-K-
WE HEARD FROM Sugihara a few 

days ago that he's laid up with the 
measles in the hospital at Camp Maxey, 

Texas. Wonder if he'll get the Purple 
Heart. 

-K-

MUCH HAPPINESS to Betty Godley 
and her newly acquired fiance. She 

sure has a beautiful ringl (To say 

nothing of the goodlooking guy.) 

-K-

H ICKORY, DICKORY, dock-Van

Of Tomorrow 
Spring is here-judging from the 

weather you may not believe it, but 

a ccording to the calendar the time has 

come for another formal. Bert Zanon 

is in charge of the annual Hoben Hall 

Spring Formal which will be held from 
9 to 12 tomorrow in Hoben lounge. 

Decorations for the formal are in 

charge of Haz Keyser and refreshments 

wil1 be supervised by Bruce Bohls. Bruce 

Corley i. head of the publicity com
m. ttee. 

George Ray"'s orchestra will play for 

the dancing and punch and cookies will 
b e served. 

Chaperones are Mr. and Mrs. John 

A. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. 
Colby, Mrs, Helen Wagner, and Mr, 
Byron Williams. 

Dance In Bowen To 
Follow May Fete 

When the May Fete is over on the 

night of the 26th, the May Fete dance 
will be held afterward in Bowen Audi
torium. Committee chairmen will be 

a& follows: refreshments, Jackie Buck; 

program, Anne Martin; arrangements, 

Earl Fischer; chaperones, Pat Thomp

son; publicity, Jim Wetherbee. Barb 

Ensing and Fran Earle are the general 
chairmen. 

Alpha Sigs Hear Talk 
On Jade, Kappas Elect 

Mrs. Howard Maxwell was t h e guest 

of the Alpha Sig society at their meet

ing Wednesday, May 16. She explained 
her coilection of jade and other articles 

from India. Refreshments were served. 

T he Kappa Pi society held their an
nual election on Wednesday, 

Gaynor Girls Give 
Weekly Program 

The regu lar weekly radio program 

of Kalamazoo College was presented 

last Wednesday by the Gaynor Club. 
The girls sang a group of four songs 

which included, "Let All My Life Be 
Music," C . Gilbert Spross; "Song For 
Lonely Hearts," Henry Overley; "Holi
day Song," William Schumann; and 
"When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home," arranged by George Mead. 

I 
F1RST WE HEARD about Peg 

Staake falling over the tennis net and 

spraining (or something) her thumb 

and the next thing we know she prac

tically takes her ear off combing her 

hair. That comb must really have had 
teeth in it! 

-K-

THEN THERE WAS Sabin who 

asked if it was "maniac-depressive?" 

Say, what's the real story behind this 
Shirley (Detroit) business? 

-K-

WHO WROTE that song "Spring 
Will Be A Little Late This Year", any
how? 

-K-

LOUIS GERSTNER CAUGHT some 

suckers (fish to you), hung them on 
his door knob and departed for the 
day. Near the late afternoon the fish 
began to smell up the hall so the 
"boys" decided to do something about 

deLester and Fiecher seem to be having it. Louis found the fish between his 

a little mouse trouble in the Bowen sheets. Would it be appropriate to 

Lounge. Could one of Mis. Dieb's var- add "SUCKER"? II 
mints have escaped? Oh, well, half a loaf, , . 
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GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

, 

\ , 
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TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

, 

, 
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PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

,lnd 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

~,{~' 
NUMODE 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun 1 Come
both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rink! Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

\ 

1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

, 

, 

~\========================~ -----------------------------------------------, 

THE 
FLOWER 

CART 
Hurry all you smart Juniors to see 

the Flower Cart a-bloom with gay 

Spring blossoms on combs. on clips 

or in boutonnieres. Rosebuds. fresh 

white dasies and many otbers In 

white and colors. 50c and l.00 

Co-Ed Shop-Tbird Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

\~ _____________________________________________ J 

\ 

r 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner ROle 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

, 
Our Soda Bar Serves 

\ 

\ 

I 
\ 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

intereJt compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING GO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\~~~==~~\==================~) 
Time for a get-together ... Have a Coke 

••. or making the party a success 
It's easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles of 
Coca-Cola in the refrigerator_ Have a Coke says the hostess, and the 
affair is off to a fiying start. To young or old. this friendly invitation 
opens the way to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment 
to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon. Coca-Cola stands for 
the pause that refreshes, -a way to make folks feel at home. 

BOTIlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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May Fete To Be 
Next Year's 
Index Plans 
A nnounced 

Index plans for next year have begun 

by the appointment of heads of staff. 

Assisting Nanita Wetherbee as Editor 

wilt be Frances Earle, Assistant Editor; 

Lorraine Hyde, Business Manager; Jane 

Chrirty, Feature Editor; Louis Collins, 

Sports Editor; Janet Ensing, Girls' 

Sports Editor; and Mary Louise Cra-

Boiling Pot Will 
Be Slightly Late 

Are you wondering about the publi

cation of this year's Boiling Pot} To 

you new people on campus, the Boil

ing Pot is our college yearbook. Yes, 

it is in the process of being put to

gether and although it might not get 

to you before the end of the semester, 

you will get your copy early in the 

summer. Because of matters beyond 

the control of the staff, and the fact 

that the decision to have a Boiling Pot 

was not made before the first of this 

semester, it has been difficult to get 

the book out as early as might be ex
mer, Circulation Manager. 

pected . But the book will be bigger 
There will be an e ffort made to and better than ever hefore so it will 

adopt true newspaper style of writing, b h . . The editor-
rather than the informal style com. e wort your walhng. 

in-chief. Dorothy Jane Conner, says 
manly existing now because of lack of 

that the book has gone to press and 
J'ournalistic knowledge. To do this 

that it won't be long now. We were 
there will be need of the cooperation 

fortunate in being able to have group 
of thos~ individuals who have had pre-

vious experience along this line or 

who are willing and interested enough 

to learn. 

pictures taken because for some time 

there was doubt if we could get the 

film. In this last issue of the Index 

we felt that you should know that the 
There are hopes that sports will be Boiling Pot will be out-and 800n. 

dominant enough on campus by next 

h t t
· b d This year's staff is composed of the 

year t a an en Ire page may e e-

d h . "0 " '11 b following people as heads: Editor-in-vote to t em agam. scar WI e 

d b 
chief, Dorothy Jane Conner; Associate 

back a. always. E ito rials will e 
. d h tId d It Editor, Shirley Stevens; Art Editor, omltte except w en ru y nee e . 

is felt then that their appearance will Nan Wetherbee; Copy Editor, Jody 

command attention and interest. 

Student contributions such a poetry, 

funny happenings or stories will be 

u sed in a special column set aside for 

that purpose. 

Sigs Have Picnic 
In Grove Monday 

Dr. Willis Dunbar will exhibit to the 

Alpha Sigma Delta literary £ociety his 

ability to throw an egg over his house 

on Monday afternoon, May 28, at 5 :30, 

G~II; Editorial Editor, June Alyce 

Wilmsen: Business Manager, Jerry 

Richardson; Photography, Hazen Key

ser: Sports Editors, Dave Schram and 

Marge Collins; Typists, Betty Brown 

and Dorothy Bybee. 

C hapel Programs 
Varied For Week 

on 

Dr. P. L. Thompson spoke in chapel 

Monday presenting the subject, 

"Christian Compassion." 

Held Tomorrow 
Queen Betty III Of The May Fete 

MISS BETTY SHA YMAN 

Women's Council 
Meets Saturday 

I Party To Follow 
May Fete Prog ra m 

On Saturday, May 28, the Women', The annual party following the May 

Council will hold an annual meeting at Fete will be held in Bowen auditorium 

Evening 
Miss Matson 
Chairman Of 
Musical Event 

Once again the day of crowning our 

May Queen approaches, and the festive 

May Fete will have made itso annual ap

pearance. 

Miss Elizabeth Matson is the general 

chairman, and Mr. Henry Overley, the 

music director. The director of all 
artistic effects is Byron Williams; 

George Amos, band director; and Mar

ion Stutes, narrator. 

Student committees are: Co~chair

men; Janet Ensing and Joan Shilling; 

dance arrangements, Barbara Berk, 

Marjorie Collins, and Mary Ellen 

Penny; programs, Jo Goodsell; publi

city will be handled by Mr. L. L. 
Colby. Carol Rottier is taking charge 

of the costuming, and the script writ

ers are Virginia Johnson and Maxine 

Bailey. 

The May Court includes: Betty Shay

man, queen; Priscilla McCartney, 

Marge Kiefer, June Wilmsen, Laurene 

Wheeler, Evelyn Burns, and Janet En

sing. 

The dancers for the evening will be: 

Minuet, Shirley White, Barbara Good

sell, Dorothy Sack, Anne Whitfield, 

Beth Chatters, Ethel Dimas, and Alice 

Duncan; Indian, Bob Mulligan and 

Hazen K eyser; Jive, Gus Birtsas, Pat 

Wilson, Phyl Ralston, Bert Zanon, Zib 

Seeley, and Bob Mulligan; Barn, Paul

me Antonucci, Janie Hunter, Virginia 

T rueax. Elinor Christofferson, Max 

I3diley, Joan Woodsen, Marcia Clemons, 

Ja n e Anderson, Joan Akerman. Billie 

Wilhjelm, Mary Pratt, Pat Morgan, 

Jackie Buck, Mary Ellen Penny, Jean 

(Continued on page 3) 

On Tuesday Dr. M. H. Dunsmore Kalamazoo preceding the annual society picnic to 

be held in College Grove. 

College. This year the 
Saturday evening under the sponsor

ship of the Women's League. The event Kappa Pi's Elect 
Brewer President If the egg remains whole, Dr. Dun- spoke on "Unshakeable Faith". 

meetin~ will begin at 2 :30 p.m. In 

Hoben lounge. Fallowing the business 
will be under the direction of France:; 

Earle and Barbara Ensing. 
bar's prize will be a kiss from the 

prettiest girl in the society. If his ven

ture is a failur e, he wiJI forfeit a box 

of candy to the Alpha Sigs. 

Ann Druliner, Marjorie Kiefer, and 

Marian Hall are in charge of building 

the fire for the picnic supper. F allow

ing the picnic, elections of officers for 

the coming year will be held, followed 

by group singing, under the direction 

of Dr. Dunbar. 

The weekly m usieal program was 

given Wednesday. Pat Kennett, organ-

ist, Ardith Quigley, pianist, and Betty 

Grow, soprano presented the program. 

meeting, the Council and wives of the 

trustees will be entertained by a tea 

givn by the faculty wives. 

The program presented 

The program, under the direction of 

Anne Martin, will be in the form of 

a comedy variety show, written by 

Joanie Gemeinhardt and Lois McPhee, 
at the tea and with Marion Stutes as master of 

International Relations Club was in will be made up of music and speech ceremonies. Anne is being assisted by 

a committee which includes: Joanie, 

Lois, Inez Goss, and Anne Whitfield . 

charge of Thursday·s chapel program. 

June Alyce Wilmsen is president of the 

club and Dr. R. G. Cowherd, the spon-

sor. 

numbers directed by Mrs. Overley and 

Mrs. Waite respectively. Music on the 
There will be dancing to the mu ~i<.. 

program will consist of two numbers 
of the juke box after the show. 

by the string trio made up of Martha 

C ooperation Advocated For 
W estern , Kazoo Colleges 

Exner, Ann Druliner, and Marian John· 

~ tone; vocal solos by Marge Collins 

and Betty Grow; violin solo by Martha 

Exner; two numbers by Marge Collins, 

Marian Johnstone, and Jane Richard

son, who make up the vocal trio; and 

a piano solo by Beth Turnbull. 

Other committee heads are Jacquel

ine Buck, rdre~hments; Earl Fischer, 

arrangements; and Jim \Vetherbee , 

publicity. 

Election of officers was held last 

week by the Kappas at their regular 

weekly society meeting. Eleanor Bre

wer was chosen to fill the office of 

president during the coming year. 

Other officers include Carol Rottier, 

vice president; Jaccie Bowen, recording 

secretary; Mary Lou Richardson, cor

responding secretary; Rosanne Simon, 

alumni secretary; Margaret Westlake, 

treaeurer; Nancy Milroy, chaplain; 

Jean Armintrout, Parliamentarian; and 

Joan Gemeinhardt and Caroline Rich

ardson, ushers. 

96th Division Of Our AST 
Unit Fighting On Okinawa 

In 1833 a group of prominent edu

cators had a dream. They dreamed 

of building a great college dedicated 

to the principles of learning. And thus 

Kalamazoo College was born. And over 

a half century later ,another group of 

would be founding fathers also had a 

dream of a cellege, and chose the high

est hill in the city as the site of what 

we now know as Western Michigan 

College of Education. 

And throughout the years to come, 

the little city of Kalamazoo became 

known as the "city of education," for 

it boasted two fine, upstanding halls 

of learning, each one "up and coming" 

and striving to uphold the principles 

of its founders. Each college had made 

a name for itself; each was well rep~ 

resented by students from every state 

in the union. But the great problem 

then as now was inter-college rela

tionship. How could that two colleges 

get along together? How should one 

institute look upon the other? By this 

time Western had outgrown K-College 

by many hundreds of student. and 

numerous new buildings. It was state

supported now, and aimed mostly at 

becoming a teachers' college. "K" was 

still a small, sectarian, liberal arts in-

rtitute with enrollment limited to five Laurene Wheeler, Betty James and 
Barbara Rasmussen will also participate 

hundred . There were great differences 

between them, yes , but not enough for 

the hostile feelings that seemed to be 

always developing. 

And those hostile feelings have con

tinued to the present day. They have 

grown beyond friendly rivalry, have 

gone so far as to be almost a com

plete indifference. Students at "K'· 

have had little symapthy with students 

at Western and vice versa. A friendly 

cooperative spirit has been lacking al

most entirely. For a time inter-college 

in the program. 

College Picnic 
A second all-college picnic w;1I 

be held Friday, June 8 to celebrate 

the end of exam-week and the be

ginn:ng of vacation. Marjorie Ki e

fer will be in charge, and definite 

plans will be announced later. 

With the coming of V-E Day the 

attention of the world has been turned Then, a few weeks ago, came the 

\ to the fighting in the Pacific. For Many battle of Okinawa beginning with the 

of th e Kalamazoo College students this Ryuku's campaign. The "K" students 

h as been th ! focal point for quite some read with sinking hearts of the bitter 

t m~. The 96th Division, which in· fighting employed to take the towns, 

c1udes the College A.S.T. unit which airstrips and hills of this small island 

wen t overseas in August of last year, only 350 miles from Japan . The most 

has played an important role in the recent development, w}:len the paper 

Pacific campaigns. Th ~ "K" boys are, went to press, was the capture of the 

for the mos t part, in the 381st, 382nd, town of Yonabrau on the east coast of 

senate meetings were held rgularly, \~ _________________ . _ 

and leaders of both places talked over -

and 383rd Regiments cf the 96th Di- Okinawa by the 96th which had pre

·;ision. viously taken the airstrip north of the 

campus problems together. But indif

ference and lack of desire to cooperate 

soon led to a breakup of even these 

thin ties. 

Colleges in the past as well as col

leges of today have always tried to 

benefit by the suggestions carried out 

by other institutions. And doesn't it 

seem a little foolish to look far afield 

for these suggestions when less than a 

also wishing to better itself by the ex

city block away is another college 

perience of others? Why not start those 

(Continued on page 4) 

Senate Sponsoring 
Welles Bond Booth 

The Student Senate is sponsoring a 

Bond Booth for the purpose of selling 

stamps and bonds in connection with 

the Seventh War Loan Drive. The 

red, white and blue structure erected 

in Welles remains open from 10:30 

The D ivision was shipped from the town of Yona baru on the east coast of 

United States to the Hawaiian Islands Conical Hill. 

and was ordered to around 

Thanksgiving time, but at the last mo

m e nt plans were changed. Instead, 

they headed for the Philippines, a much 

longer trip than that originally planned 

for, re~ulting in a shortage of rations. 

They arrived to make the famouso sur

prise invasion of Leyte, going ashore 

in the first few assault waves. They 

were re-manned for the completion of 

Everyone of Us has been saddened 

by the loss of the boys who have died 

thus far in the fighting . Last weekend 

word Cclme that Owen Langen, known 

as ·'Monk'·, was killed on Okinawa. 

He was well known and liked by the 

entire campus. When stationed here 

with the A.S.T.P. he wrote a column, 

"Monkey Business" for the Index .. 

that campaign, after which they had a Each one of us owes these boys a 

a.m. until I :30 p.m. Monday through I p:!riod of rest on a comparatively quiet debt. We have every right to be proud 
F nday. island. of our friends. 
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Sixty· five Years of Journalistic Activity 

Publiohed every Friday 01 the College year by the 
student body. Entered 8S second-class matter, October 
6, 1915, at the pootoffice 01 Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
under the Act 01 March 3, 1879. 
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Let Us Not Forget 
In the m:dst of world-rocking events, the year 

1944-45 at Kalamazoo College is coming to a 
close. Yes, this is a year that will be long remem
bered-recollections of parties, term papers, fac
ulty-all the things that make up a typical college 

life will be interspersed with the headlines that 
screamed "Battle rages in Germany-the Pacific
Roosevelt d ies-V-E Day-San Francisco Con
ference"; memories of casualty lists that are no 

longer mere lists but real names of those whom 
we have loved. In our relative seclusion on a 
peaceful campus we have not been unaffected by 
international and domestic affairs, but we have I 
tried to carryon in spite of them with a remem- I 

I 
brance of things as they once were with a hopeful 
eye to the future. 

Of all the students on campus today, only the 
seniors can look back to the carefree fall of 1941, 
still unmarred by the forthcoming disaster of De
cember 7. They saw the majority of our men stu
dents leave and the tempo of college life tuned to 
the marching feet of an AST unit, the gradual re
turn of fellows wearing the little gold buttons that 
designate them as veterans. As is the way with 
all the world Kalamazoo College will never return 
to a pre-war state, but in the months till the coming 
victory over Japan and the following post-war 
years our life will slowly progress to normalcy. 
When that day comes, let us not forget. 

B. L. S. 

Memorial Day Takes 
On New Significance 

No school Wednesday! Classes will nct meet Wed
nesday. May 30, because 01 Memorial Day. Thus reads 
the notice on the bulletin board, and the matter is 

closed for many students. Few stop to think of Mem

orial Day and what it mean'] today. Few even know 

what it meant originally. To them it means merely ;') 

chane.:! to finish that term paper for history, cr '1 sood 
day for a picnic. 

And that's n - t surpris:ng, nor is it terribly . erious. 

Today, th, mean:ng 01 Memorial Day has changod. No 
longer are there lon~ parades, patriotic band music, stir

ring speeches . In some c:ties, yes, but generally speak· 

ing, the day is quietly observed by raising Rags and 

decorating the Graves in the cemetery. 

The practice of observing D ecoration D3Y, a - it 

was oTlg:nally called, grew up around the custom of 

the Southern States of strewing Rcwers over the graves 

01 the ooldiers ki:led during the C:va War. L~tc r tb 
id e o. was e.dop ted by a few nor~h c rn states, ond ;n 

May, 1868. General j ohn A. Lo~an, commander-in·chiel 
01 the Grand Army 01 the Repub lic , issued an order 
appointing May 30 of that year for Grand Army services 

in decorating g rave&. There are several theories as to 

(cont. in column 4) 

K I BIT Z I n' 
by Shirley Stevens 

LAST WEEK'S PUNY exhibition 01 
half-witted humor was a disgrace to 

the front page. But as the French say, 

"Things are tough hic et ubique." 

-K-
IT SEEMS THE Gaynor Girl. got 

caught in the rain a couple of times 

last week and Mr. Overley wrote a 

new song for them. He appropriately 

entitled it, "Wring Out. Wild Belle .... 

dea reEt of bosses 

here it is 

the end 01 the 
year 

and with it 

the last 
-K- issue of ye olde index 

RAN INTO THIS ironical bit of as stuart would 
meat~r the other day

THE PIG 
The pig, if I am not mistaken 

Supplies us sausage, ham and bacon. 

Let others say his heart is big-

I call it stupid 01 the pig. 
O. N. 

-K-
EGAD I just discovered didn't file 

any income tax return I Al Capone here 

I cornel 
-K-

WE'RE NOT JUST sure whom to 

say 
an i am reminiscing 

do you remember 

boss when i wrote you 

a po me it went like this 

i love you boss 

i love you well 

but to write this column 

sure is 

tough sometimes 

now i want to change 

the last line boss to 

read like this 
blame this on but let's say it's Mulligan 

i love you boss 
and Glen. Anyhow, someone taught 

i love you well 
jane Keller how to say "I don't give . h' 

" . to wTlte t IS column 
a damn In French. Strange, but when h b 
h d·· 1 I as sure ee n 

s e says it, it comes out very Ishnct y 11 
" 1 am crazy." Parlez-vous? Jane swe 

aint 1 sweet thou gh 
doesn't. 

--K-- an i a lso want 

CORRECTION; That was Bea Foster to apologize 
and the mouse last week-definitely 

not our he-man Earll Sorry. And NOT 
Fischer 10 the lou n ge I Oh, what you 

said. 
-K-

WELL, SWELL! Now we know who 
OSKAR is. Been waiting a long time 

to find out whose neck to wring, hav-

en't cha? 

to a nyone i have made 

fun of to whomever 

becuz it was all 

in lun really co lby 
now that youve insisted 

that oskars identity 

be known boss 

i have to do more than a 

little apologizing 

--K-- but maybe they wont remember 
HONESTLYI SOME people manage eve rythin g from way back 

to say awful peculiar things. Glen but i remember 

Werner was telling us this one about what someone told 

a boy and ga l on campus. The con· mr I I once 

versation went something like this- co lby come down off the rafters 

Girl: "What are you doing to the thats no way to get on the beam 

back 01 my blouse-buttoning or un- that <till holds boss 
buttoning?" un no doubt that quote 

Guy: "Buttoningl" nothing co uld be feiner 

Outsider: "Hey, what's going on than a handsome robert weimer 

over there? ". unquote is c hampin g at the bit 
Girl: "Oh, it' s just his natural curio until oskar is 

oaity. " I difSclosed 
Mainly on account of we'd like to Loy i wish i 

graduate this spr in g, we t h a ll abstain cou ld run fast now 

from telling you the characters. You wasnt the 

might ask Glen. (Werner, that is-or, dance lovely 

ask the other Glen. He knows, teo . ) it was so nice to 

- K - have the terrace open 

CAN'T YOU JUST see S. White and again and 01 
Zib wading in that co ld Lake Mich- course it was a 

igan water. That's one way of getting nice opportunity for 

"cold leet." With exams coming up the hoben ha ll 
most of us don't need Lake Michigan. dad seems his boys 

--K-- insist he had 
The Ant good time thou gh 

The ant has made himself illu strious and never will the boys 

Through constant industry industrious. 

So what? 
Would you be ca lm and placid 
11 you were lull 01 lormic acid? 

Ogden Nash-who else? 

-K-

FAIR AND WARMER. Get this! 
Hoven called th e Consumer's Power 

to ask their weather bureau what the 

weather would be like for senior skip 

day . They ended up by looking at the 
barometer in front of the building! 

Take me out, coachl 

-K-

SPEAKING OF SENIOR skip day, 
guers everyone knows when it was by 

now. A few more events and another 

batch of seniors will be leaving the 

C3.mpus. It's been a good year-a few 

disappointments, some privations, but 

all in all we've been darn lucky. Right? 

-K-

THANKS FOR bearing with us lor 
27 copies this school year. Oh, belore 
we leave, we'd like to tell you about 

the prize gripe this week. Marian 

Hoff's umbrella broke. she dropped a 
lib book and spilt her term paper notes 

all over the street in front of the post 

office. Any sli ghtly used T.S. cards 
available? Incidentally, it was that 

rainy, windy noon on Tuesday. 

-K-

GOODBYE, GOODLUCK and have 
a nice summer. That's 30 forever. 

rooms be so clean 

again for a long time 
to come 

well boss the time 

has finally come when 
have to face 

the music 

i hope everyo n e 

realizes that this column 

was not meant to be 

good in any sense of the word 

the best part of oskars 

column is always 

the fact that everyone has 

fun guessing w h o he is 

at least ive done 

that part 01 the job well 
though kieler has 
kncwn for a long time that oskar 

was REALLY peg king staake 
youre fure that you are right 

ho w fin e and st ron g 

but were you ever just as sure 
and wrong 

oh it seems to Be 

a rather acceptEd fact 

that oskar was Really a girl 
but as for who Knows who she is 

that has been klnda secret up to now 

b ut even marge Eventually finds out 

so having accounted for 

all my sins 

i leave you boss 

until next year when 

0 : ka r sha II retu rn 

best wishes to all 
love 

oskar 

K Mail 

Dear Fellows, 

H ere I sit in my shirt sleeves on the first summery day 

that has come our way in what seems like ages. It doesn't 

n eed to get much warmer any time this summer to suit me 

either. Ju st ten minutes ago there were three couples 

plainly visible on the campus green .. . just studying away 

something terrible. It strikes me that such carryings on give 

the old place that collegiate air so often ascribed to such 

institutions by auth ors and script writers. 
I went up to the style show at Trowbridge which you 

read about in last week's edition of the Index. I might add 

that [ was there in purely an official capacity, but anyway, 

1 want to teU you that no matter h ow much Milady spends 

on her bathing suit this summer, you're going to get her 

money's worth. There is a high cor re lat ion between the 

amount of money and the amount of material in a young 

lady'& summer wardrobe. The more you spend, the less 

you get. Do you know any rich g irls? 
The whole campus was in a good humor this week 

a. a result 01 a visit by Pvt. KEN WARREN. The General, 
as he is known to hi s C.l. comrades, was in good spirits 

which means that there was many a lau g h between his 

hello a nd goodbye. His recent close association with the 

foot [o ldiers gave him a number of g ray hairs, but it did 

the same for the big men in the air corps and the de

manded that h e be returned to their's, the highest branch 

of the s-ervice. So h e is back with the a ir Corps now, 

being stationed at present in Spokane, Washington. 

S2 / C PAUL "FLOWER" ROBERTS was on campus 
since la ~ t I wrote you. H e came in from the East Coast 

hav~ng just completed a shake down cruise on his new 

aircraft carrier. The old boy is still a mighty smooth 

leok in g characte r, but h e d idn't seem too anxious to 

utilize his inherent talents. I can say that afte r spending 

an eve n in g with h im and the boys that the g lamo ur of 

night life in the fullness of th e term just doesn't appeal 

to Paul. Maybe that's good, b ecause you don't get mu ch 

of that sort of thing where he is going and h e has already 

returned to the blue and the brass. 
Those of you who remembe r the character of the 

movements of one TOM JONES won't be surprised to 

lear n that his visit on campus was so short that his greetin g 
sounded like a mild bit 01 prolanity. "Little Red" is a n 
Ensign in the Nava l Air Corps now. Oh yes, 1 d:d eee 
enough of him to say that hi s hair hasn't g rown much 

since you h e lped to c u t it off way back when. 

Cpt. TOM THOMPSON 01 the field artillery just lelt 
us to return to his station a t Camp Gruber, Oklahoma. 

Tom was en joying a 15 day rotational furlough with u s 

after spendin g some time as a member of an observation 

batta lion doing some sound ranging. Its ju~t a matter of 

t ime now before he will be going for a boat ride as far 

as h e knows. 

Pvt. JIM BLYMIER is back in the .ta tes. Right now 
he io down in Ohio at Fletcher General Hosp ita l, but he 
hopes to be in Kazoo before long. 

This will be the last Index lor this school year, and 
that of course means- that last K MAIL as well. I want to 

thank a ll of you fellows who have expressed your appreci

otion for this letter and especially those of you 'who have 

writte!l us from time to time. I've been g lad to give you 

just a word or two about the people you used. to know 

and a few of the things that go cn around your favorite 

campus because I learned the hard way that it is really 

good to hear from someone now and then about just those 

things. If they have been welcome reading to you, then 

everything is 100% O.K. 
Goodbye, 

Bob 
P.S. This year's spring H oben Formal was really super. 

w hy this particular date was ch '.)se n , the most popular being 

that this was the date on which t h e last Union volunteer 

was discharged from the army, following the Civi l War. 

The custom spread and today nearly all the E'tates have 

made Memorial Day a legal holiday o n which to com· 

memorale veterans of American wa rs. 

Yes, the day has changed in meaning. In recent 

years it has come to be the dav on which Rowers 

are placed on relatives' graves, ro Jd ier3 and otherwise, 

and the graves are straightened up for the year-sort 

of a clean-up day in the cemete ry. 

Today in the midst cf th~ greatest and most de

£tructive American war the holiday wi ll pass almost 

unnoticed. Victory on Okinawa, new advances in the 

peace plans, the capture of another war crimina l-these 

would be ce lebrat ed more. AI~o now, there is no need 

for a definitely set-aside Memorial Day for now every 

day is a memorial day for some American soldier. Every 

day the death of some American boy is mourned, or 

his safe return rejoiced. The significance of this May 

holiday i •• l:ght. 

Surely most families wi ll observe the day as usual. 

The flag will be raised in th~ front yard; Rowers will 

be placed in the cemetery, but this is no time for parades 

and gala celeb rations. Unless these observances co uld 

be reverent, quiet , and in remembrance of the present 

war, they would b.:! in bad taste, a nd meaningless now. 

The obs- rvance of Memorial Day is a tradition and 

as such is ;ustifiable as part of America . However, 

dur:ng these war years the holiday celebrations will 

be simple until this war too is won and Memorial Day 

can o.nce more take on its original sigificance. 
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ay Fete Program Directed By 
iss Matson To Be Saturday 

(Continued from page 1) 

Joanie Gemeinhardt; 

Irene Benson, Pat Miller. 

rtha Exner, Jody Gall, Marion John
Phyl Prevost; Ballet, Barbara 
June Collins, Marge Collins, 

ean Endsley, and Annette Wolfe, 

Royal Processional, "Democracy 

March", Lake; Centra l High 
Band. 

a Pueblo Indian Lullaby, Lieurance; 
Gaynor Club. 

Dance: Dance of the Cherokees. 

2. Colonial Scene, Song: "Second 

Minuet", Besly, Whitcomb. Dance: 

Minuet, 

3. Scene of the Gay 90·s. Song: 
"The Band Played On". Dance Flora
dora Dance. Song "Surrey With The 
Fringe on Top", Rogers. Dance: Square 

Dancing. 
4, Contemporary Scene. Dance: 

Presentation of the Queen, "Cor- J ive. Song: "Holiday Song", Wm. 
Song", Overley; Gaynor C lub. Sch uman and Strauss. Dance : Ballet. 

Queen's P rocession to Throne, 

and Circumstances", Elgar; 

I High School Band. 

Coronation, "Coronation 

, H. Overley; Gaynor Club. 

Queen Betty III corona ted by Queen 
nie I (Ann ie McNeil, 1944) and 

P. L. Thompson. 

" We-Um'·, 

STATE 

Friday and Saturday . .. "A SONG 
REMEMBER·' with Pa ul Muni and 

r le Oberon, Starting Sun day . . . 

CALLY YOURS" with Clau
MacMurray. 

S. Tomorrow',s. Scene. Song: "When 

Jo h nny Comes Marching H ome". 

Marc h : "Stars and Stripes Forever". 

6. Fina le. Song: "All H ai l to Ka
zoo, All Hail". Recessional March: 
"Pomp a n d Circumstance", 

T h is year t h e May Fete promises to 

"out-shin e" a ll past performances. For 

a well-spe n t evening be sure to come 

tomorrow n ig h t to the Campus G r een 

w h ere, we h ope, the weather wi ll per

m it the fest ival to be h e ld. If it rains 

a notice w ill be posted as to t h e time 

and place, Saturday, May 26. 

Senior To Be 
Airline Hostess 

Barba ra Pr ice. a J une grad uate of 

Ka lamazoo College, has accepted a pos

ition as airlin e h astes with P an Amer

ican Ai r lines. S h e wi ll report o n J une 

18 to Miami, F lorida where she will 
CAPITOL receive six weeks t raining. T h en she 

. " HOTEL will be assigned to a base in the Un ited 
. h FE R d States from where she will fl y to So uth 

Wlt aye merson, ~ymon America. 
Massey, a n d Peter L orre. StartlOg Sa t -
urday . . . "THE SONG OF BERN- Befo re accepting this position with 

ADETTE
" . h J ·f J W· II · I Pan America n Airlines, Barbara had 

WIt enn l er ones, I lam . 

E h GI d C d Ch I I conSIdered the same work with Un ited 
yt e, a ys ooper a n ar es .. 

Bickford . AlThnes. Senior from coll eges all over 
t h is section of t h e co u ntry wer e inter-

FULLER v!ewed fo r the job. 

Friday and Saturday George 
Sanders and Linda Darnell in ' ·SUM
MER STORM" . , . a lso ... J une 
Preiser In "LET'S GO STEADY." 
Startin g S u nday ... John Canadine in 
··BLUEBEARD" with Jean Parker and 
Nils Asther . . . also ... "GRISSLEY'S 
MILLIONS- ' with Paul Kelly and Vir-

UPTOWN 

Barbara was vice presiden t of In

tern ational R e lation s C lub , an act ive 

member of Pan American Club, Co l

lege P laye r, W.A.A., Euros, and the 
Boiling Pot staff, She has taken t h ree 

years of Spanish and speaks the lan

guage fl uently. 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

, 

Friday and Saturday .. . " TO HAVE 
A D HAVE NOT" with Humphrey 
Bogart and Lauren Bacall. Starting 
Monday ... Richard Arlen and George ,,-_3_2_9_S ___ P_i_tc_h_e_r __ P_h_o_n_e_3_-1_ZZ_1 __ .1 
'Gabby' Hayes in "THE BIG BONAN- . 
ZA" ... a lso ... '·MARINE RAID-
ERS" with Pat O'Brien and Ruth Hus-

MICHIGAN 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
"LAKE PLACID SERENADE" with 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St_ 

, 

Vera Hruba Ra lston . . . a lso \ 

Helen Vinson and Lyle Ta lbot in "ARE ~==============~ 
THESE OUR PARENTS." Starting 
Monday .. . "CAN'T HELP SINGING" 
with Deanna Durbin. 

, 
Our Soda Bar Serves 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S, Burdick St, 

Laments No Seats 
For Left -Handers 

During my extensive studies of the 

seating situation, J have yet to nnd in 

Bowen, Olds, or Mandelle, a place of 
repose for a left-handed person. 

As I have suffered three bruised 

ribs at the point of a leftic's elbow 
who was sitting in the seat next to me, 

I believe this problem should be taken 
up with the C.S.S.P. (Committe of 
Student Safety Problems) . 

The students who suffer from this 

dread disease of the crooked arm find 
it difficult to write on a normal per

son·s desk. In order that a left-handed 
person write on a right-h anded desk. 

he must do it with his shou lder in his 

mouth or bend the other way when he 

sits down. Another common complaint 

presented is that a south-paw has ab

eolute ly no appropriate foundation for 

sleeping. (That', thinking with your 
eyes closed.) 

Library Has New 
Book Display Now 

The New Books disp lay in Mandelle 
L ibrary next week wi ll incl u de: 

Barr , A lfred H ., W hat i. Modern 
Painting} 19 43. 

Cartwright, Morse A., Marching 

Home; Educationa l a n d Social Adjust

ment alter the War. 194 4. 
Chambers, Ed mund K., The Medi

aeva l Stage. 1925. 
Hook, Sidney. T he Hero in History. 

194 3. 
H o rn ey, Karen . New WaY9 in Phy

choana lysi. . 1939 . 
Krone r , Ri c h a r d. The Primacy of 

Faith . 1943 . 
Lenssen, H e idi. Art and Anatomy. 

19 44 . 
Martin , Hu g h . C hristian Counter

attack; Europe's C hu rch es against 

Nazism. 1944. 
Millett, Fred B. T he Rebi rth of Lib

eral Education. 19 4 5. 
Newcomb, Theodore M. Persona lity and 

Socia l Change. 19 43. 
Ph ill ips, H a rold C. Life's Unans

wered Questions. 1944. 
Ransmeier, Joseph S. The Tennessee 

ValJey Authority. 1942. 
Ray, Randolph. Marriage is a Seriou:3 

Business. 1944. 
Sachs, Curt. The Rise of Music in 

(Con't on page 4 ) 

r~a~1 

\ 

1120 S_ Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECON OMY CLEANERS 

, 

, 
I 

Five Locations 

Make your printed matter attractive, forcefttl and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service_ 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. 

119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
\ 

775 W_ Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S_ Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

Sophomores Win 
Athletic Trophy 

The sophomore softball team de
feated the frosh 30-11 last Friday to 
win the athletic trophy for this year. 

The sophs got off to a good sta rt by 
scoring twenty runs in the first ·inning. 

The freshmen never succeeded in 

bridging the gap. Dorthea Davis and 

Caroline Kauffman pitched for the 

frosh while Pat Miller, Barb Goodsell, 
Jane Braithwaite. and Virginia Johnson 

did the pitching for the sophomores. 

The sophs won the trophy for having 

won more inter-class tournaments than 

any other class. Besides winning the 

£oftbalI tournament they also won the 

field ball tourney. 

Senior" Skip Day" 
At Lake Michigan 

Wednesday t h e senio r class cele

brated its comin g graduation by hav

ing an annual "skip day". This year 

t h e class took off via bus early in t h e 

morning for South Haven and nearby 

Lake Michigan. 
Marge Collins and Pat Wilson were 

in charge of the arrangements. In

cluded in the day was a picnic, which 

each person provided for himself, and 

a baseba II ga me. 

\ 

, 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

und 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

204 Stote Theater Building 
Phone 2-3791 

Phone 5516 

, 

, 

Kazoo Tennis T earn 
Beats Grand Rapids 

The college coed tennis team 

trounced Grand Rapids last Saturday 

9~O. The Kalamazoo girls took every 

match, dropping only two sets out of 

twenty. It was the third win in three 

starts for the team and the second win 

over Grand Rapids. 

Summary: 

Singles: 
Pratt defeated Guerin 6-1, 6-0_ 
Staake defeated Play 6-0, 6-2_ 
Ralston defeated Squire 6-3, 6-0. 
Greene defeated Kimmel 6-2, 6-3. 
Coolis defeated Stormzard 6-0, 6-1 . 

Doubles: 
Staake a n d R a lston defeated Guerin 

and Plag 7-5, 6-0. 
Greene and Coo lis defeated R immel 

and Stormzard 6-2, 3-6, 6- 4. 
Pratt and Rich ardson defeated Squire 

and O'Betts 6-0 , 6-2, 
The team has three matches sche· 

duled with Western and perhaps an

oth er with Grand Rapids t his season . 

co-ed shop news! 

PEASANT SK I RTS, $3 $5.95 
"Olaf" designed many of them with 
ruffles, appliqued ric-rac and embroid
ery in all over prints and plain colors. 
Included are the "Joe Collins" skirt 
of spun rayon wi th buttons down the 
front. Sizes 9 to I 5 and 10 to 16. 

BLOUSES $3.50, $3.95 
Several styles! Tie neck blouse, 
U-neck style witb jabot frills, embroid
ery frills down tbe front _ . . puff 
sleeves and cap sleeves. Sizes 10 to 
16 and 9 to 15 . 

Co-Ed Shop--Third Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

,~----------------------------------------------------) 
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Schedule of Examinations 

MONDA Y, June 4, 8:30 A. M. 

Art 102 M-12 
Economics I 10 B-2 I 0 
History 112 B-12 
Mathematics 104 B-208 
Music 112 G-202 
Philosophy 2 M-I I I 

PEW 56 Gym. 
Sociology 124 B-2 13 
Rhetoric 2a 0-301 
Rhetoric 2b B-204 
Rhetoric 2 c B-2 I I 
Rhetoric 2d 0-30 I 

MONDAY, June 4, 1 :30 P. M. 

Education 2 B-213 Phy.ic. 2 0-209 
Eng. Lit. I 16 B-2 10 Psychology I 6 0-301 
History 2a B-204 SOCIOlogy 118 B-208 
PEW 132 Gym. Speech 115 BA 

TUESDAY, June 5, 8:30 A. M. 
Biology 4 0-30 I 
Chmistry 110 0-209 
Eng. Lit. 104 B-2 I I 

PEW 52 Gym. 
Pol Sci. I I 7 B-9 
Socio logy 6 M-I I I 

TUESDAY, June 5, 1 :30 P. M. 
Art 2 M-12 
Art 12 M-12 
Chemi.try 108 0-30 I 
Economics 112 B-204 
Eng. Lit. 2a B-208 
Mathematics 7 B-2 10 

Music 10-G202 
Physics 102 0-209 
Psychology 8 M- III 
Religion I 16 B-2 I I 
Speech 24 BA 

WEDNESDAY, June 6, 8:30 A . M. 
Biology 106 B- III Sociology 112 B-204 
Chemi.try 2 0-30 I Spanish 2a B-213 
Eng. Lit. 114 M-III Spanish 4a 0-209 
PEW 60 Gym. Speech 12a BA 

WEDNESDAY, June 6, 1:30 P. M. 
Art 22 M-12 
Chemistry 104 0-30 I 
Eng. Lit. 2b B-2 I 0 
French 4 B-213 
German 2 M- III 

H istory 114 B-204 
Music 2 G-202 
Spanish 4b B-9 
Speech 18 BA 

THURSDAY, June 7, 8:30 A . M. 
Economic9 20 M-202 Mathematics 22 0-200 
Education 113 B-114 Rhetoric 106 B-210 
French 2 B-9 
German 4 B-2 I I 
Hi.tory 2b B-12 

Spanish 2b B-213 
Speech I 2 b BA 
Speech II BA 

THURSDAY, June 7, 1:30 P. M. 
Art 34 M- 12 
Biology 112 B-III 
Education I 14 B-114 
French 114 B--213 
Mathematics 2 B-208 

FRIDAY, 
Economic. 2 B-204 
Eng. Lit. 112 M-III 

FRIDAY, 
Chemi.try 106 0-30 I 
Spanish 106 B-9 

Music 108 G-202 
Philosophy 12 B-204 
Religion 6 M-I I I 
Spani.h 108 B-9 

June 8, 8:30 A. M. 
Pol. Sci. 142 B-9 

June 8, 1 :30 P . M. 
Sociology 122 M- I I I 

NOTE: Examinations not scheduled are to be arranged by the teacher 

and students 

~~--------------_________________ J 

, 

, 

, 

For the Latest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al· 
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rink I Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

\ 

, Girls Have 
House Meet 

Last Monday Mary Trowbridge held 
its last house meeting. Following the 

suggestion made by the House Council 

it was decided that a $50 War bond 
would be purchased with the dormi

tory funds. 
Marilyn Sharp announced that quiet 

hou rs would prevail throughout Exam 
week, beginning on Sunday, June 3rd, 

and ending Friday afternoon, June 8th. 
During this week, any girl is liable for 

demerits and campuses without warn w 

jng when quiet hours are violated . 

Teas will be held each afternoon of 

Exam week in Trowbrid ge lounge, a nd 

al1 people on campus are invited to 

refresh themselves then. Jane Richard

son wi1l be in charge of these daily 

teas. 

The program for the h ouse meeting 

was in charge of Shirley Evans. Do row 

thy Croak played a piano solo, Ma rge 
Collins sang a solo, and June A lyce 

Wilmsen gave several request readings. 

The evening was concluded with the 
serving of refreshmnts. 

Western -Kazoo 
(Continued from page 1) 

inter-college senate meetings again ~ 

Why not go even further and hold 
inter-college class meetings. inter~col

lege parties and dances, and so on} 

Indifference and lack of desire to co-

Student Discuss Campus Lists 
F ~~l~~~n~i~llo~:a~Oig~: Man y De sire s 
Sunday will be presented entirely by Wanted--
seniors. Miss Ruth Tangerstrom is prow One diamond ring-with a 

gram chairman. After devotionals by tached, of course. 

Shirleyann Boekeloo a panel of four M.A.G. (Most Any Girl) 
members will present a discussion on 

"What Student Fellowship Has Meant 
to U .... 

The meeting will be held in the 
Social Hall of the First Methodist 
Church from 6 o· clock unti l 7 :30 Sun. 
day evening. All college students are 

cordial1y invited to attend. 

Musical Courses 
Open For Summer 

The College Institute of Music will 
offer an eight week summer Memester 

cour~e in piano, voice, organ and har

mony. Instructors include Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Overley, Miss frances Clark, 
an d Miss Beth T urnmull. 

Application by either col1 ege or non

college students may be made by ca ll. 
ing the College Office . Announcement 

of details wllI be issued in the near 

future by the Music Department. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

One ollice equipped with tel,epllor.e 
typewriter, and a copy of Webster. 

The Index Staff 
One unbreakable egg 

boiled I) 
Dr. Dunbar 
One professor with claustraphobia. 

All students desiring outdoor 

One brief case large enou g h 

comoda te registration papers. 

\nd old returnin g student 

Youth Must Ready 
Selves For Peace .. 

(by A.sociated Collegiate Pre;~) 
"Although the world cannot yet ac. 

cept an international constitu tion, we, 

the youth, and the Future citize ns of 

the world, must prepare now, without 

delay, to take OUr stand as scholars, 
leaders, and Catholics in the congress 

not of the peace, but of mankind. The 
second is more essential to the pros

perity and security of the human raCe. 

operate must be overcome first. OUT \..::=============~ 
new student officers are willing to go I" \. , 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

a head. But the students must be wil
ling to help also. What do YOU think 
about it} 

Library List 
(Con't from page 3) 

the Ancient World. 1943. 
Sedgwick, William E. Herman Mel· 

ville; the Tragedy of Mind. 1945 . 
Swanton, John R. Are Wars Inevit· 

able? 1943. 
Wright, Helen R. Socia 1 Service in 

Wartime. 1944. 

, 

, 

--------------------------~, 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

New 

Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 

76c CLEAN 
6-

PRESSED 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

\ 

II 

, 

, 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

46c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

KLOVER GOLD 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
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Mixer Dance 
Dromises Fun 
For Students 

At last the first big "mixer" dance 

• herel Tomorrow night, Saturday, 

)ct')ber 7, at eight, the dance will 

eg:n, and will include several unique 

ances to help get everyone into the 

pirit of the festivities. 

One of these dances will be based 

n a ration system. Each girl will be 

'iven twenty ration points with which 

o bid for dances with the men. There 

,ill be no "ceiling price" on the price 

If this dance. Other forms of mixing 

viII be employed so as to make this a 

ruly hilarious, friendly party. 

At the end of the dancing, a unique 

loor prize will be award ed to the man 

vith the m"st ration points. 

Peg Bebout is in charge of the big 

.ffair and promises a grand evening of 

'un, including a very unusual floor

how. Gwen Newbeck is on the c hap

"one committee; Louise Gwyn is in' 

,ha"ge of publicity; M. Joyce Greene 

md Harriet Stowe are planning the 

100rshow ; refreshments will be taken 

,are of by Dot Sack a nd Mary Esther 

)tover; Jack Dentler will provide us 

Nith music by the best bands; and 

~arl Fischer will be in charge of d ocor
ttions. 

:z J!. '700 J!. 'T''T'El\ T,V" 
l"-Ll.L.J Ll. 1 1 1 ~ Llu 

:;PEECH LEAGUE 
The annual fall meeting of the Mich

gan Inte rco llegiate Speech Lea g ue will 

)e h e ld at the Union Building of Mich

gan State College on this afternoon. 

~epresentatives from Kalamazoo Col

ege including Dr. Ethel A. Kaump, 

peech director, Marilyn Sharp \Vether

Jee, Forensics Manager, Harriet Stowe, 

md Kathryn Rice left today to attend 

he afternoon business meeting and 
:linner. 

Hillsdale College is president of thi ·, 

_eague, Hope College vice-president, 

,nd Kalamazoo College Secretary. 

Chapel Has Varied 
Programs for Week 

Chapel programs during the first 

regular week of college have been var

ied and interesting. On Monday Dr. 

Paul S. Heath, Pastor of the First Pres

byterian Church of Kalamazoo, spoke 

on problems of the post-war world 

which have been reRected in several 

:urrent book". On Tuesday, Miss Phyl

,is Freed, Regional Secretary of the 

World Students' Service Board, told 

.bout the continuing need for heip for 

,tudents in countries affected by the 

war. She urged that (tudents in the 

United States continue to contribute 

generously to this need. Dean Edward 

3. Hinckley was the chapel speaker 0:1 

Wednesday, and spoke on the tepic, 

"People Fight for It I" He stressed the 

:act that people are all related as mem 

)ers of corresponding gro ups, and tha: 

world unity can be achieved by effort" 

:oward unity in these group3. 

On Thursday three new students in 

,he Music Department were pre2ented 

n an enjoyable program. They were 

)orothy Burgess, soprano; Elaine 

Dryer, contralto; and Sybil \Viedman, 
pianist. 

Captain Hugh Anderson'43 
Returns For Refresher 

Captain Hugh Anderson, 1943 grad

uate of Kalamazoo College, returned 

last Saturday to take a refresher course 

before continuing with his Masters and 

Doctors degree. At present he is study

ing under Dr. Stowe. 

Many Veterans 
Enroll at Kazoo 

Among the many new faces in the 

college family thi" year are those of 

several ex-servicemen, and at least one 

ex-servIce woman. Not all of the re

turning vets are strangers on campus, 

however. A warm "Welcome back" 

was extended to Johnny Thompson, 

Don Green, Jim Blymeir, John Christen

son, Nick Beresky, and Hugh Ander-

son. 

Boiling Pot Editors 

Jane Richardson, left, assistant editor, and Elizabeth Seeley, editor-in-chief, 
meet for a coke and to discuss plans for 1946 Boiling Pot. 

Zib Seeley 
Heads Staff 
of Yearbook 

Elizabeth Seeley and Jane Richard

son have been appointed Editor-in

chief and Associate Editor of the 1946 

Boiling Pot, Kalamazoo College annual, 

by the Faculty Publications Committee 

and Senate. Priscilla McCartney has 

been chosen Business Manager. 

Other staff heads include : Frances 

Earle, copy editor; Patricia Miller, edi

torial editor; Janet Ensing, sports ed

itor; and Jim Wetherbee, art editor. 

A new policy has been adopted this 

year whereby the Associate Editor 

automatically becomes Editor of the 

year book the following year. 

Definite plans for this years Boiling 

Pot will be shaped at a general staff 

meeting next week. 

Dr. Kaump, new head of our speech 

depa rtment, has the distinction of being 

the first woman veteran to take an 

active role in college life here at Kazoo. 

Dr. Kaump says that although she 

greatly enjoyed the many experiences 

which added color to her three years 

of work in planning, training and dis

charge centers, testing, classifying, and 

other personnel activities; which she 

handled for the SPARS in the third 

naval district, she is quite glad to be 

back in speech work again and in a 

position to hang the uniform of a Lt. 

S. G. in her closet of memories. Mr. 

'Waite, whom Dr. Kaump replaced in 

Lhe department of speech and a veteran 

h imself, is again a Gl in the Army of 

the United States. 

John Levinsohn Student Government Overley's Entertain 
Wins Contest Discussed by Senate At Garden Party 

In the group of new fellows who 

have joined us are Joe Collins, a bro

ther of Bob and Marge, who served in 

Naval Aviation as did Tom Nowlen, 

Representing the army air forces we 

have Bob White and Bill Campbell. 

Russe1 Layton and Arnoid Nelson stick 

up for the Infantry and the Paratroop-

T / 5 John Levinsohn, formerly da

tioned at Kalamazo:l College in con

nect:on with the Army Specialized 

Training Program, received accla:m re

c _ntly when he won a $ I 000 bond as 

third prize in a National Peace Treaty 

Contest. T / 5 Levinsohn wrote his 

1000 word es[ay two days before the 

term:nation of the contest after receIv

ing the idea from reading th.., April 

The Senate, composed of students 

representing the student body, held its 

first meeting on September 25. Busi

ness at hand included plans to obtain 

a Juke box for Wells Lounge. Ea-I 

Fischer was appointed to prepare a r ~ 

port on the subject. The follow'n1 

meeting, October 2, he announced that 

one was avaliable and that 40 'I< of the 

proceeds would be turned over h the 

The opening meeting of the Overley 

Society, the campus music club, will 

be in the form of an informal garden 

!"arty be3innin:5 at three-o'clock this 

Sunday afterno::m at the home of Mr. 

and Mr:. }-l onry Overly, 2023 Waite 

Avenue. 

ers and Bob Simmons, former 

for the Navy. 

ensign, issu~ of the Kalamazoo College Index Senate. Six record changes are to be 

Th ' re will be n') form:>1 program as 

thIS IS a get-acquainted meet.ng, but 

th~ annual election of officers will be 

h eld. 

There is no formal veterans organi

zation on campus as yet, but these vet

erans together with Jim Wetherbee, 

Ohmer Curtis, Bob Weimer, and Bruce 

Bohls who entered school last year 

make up a sizable group which ac

counts for more than thirty per cent 

of the total male enrollment in school. 

in which there was an article about 

the contest. Had John been in the 

States hi" prize would have been 

awarded to him at the White Hous~ by 

the hands of the President. 

T / 5 Levinsohn left Kalam azoo Co l

!qe in March, 1943 when the ASTP 

unit left for the west coast to receive 

overeeas training before being shipped 

to thQ South Pacific. H e is now locate d 

lll! i~ s G race M c C f (l Y I on L~zcn engaged in processing per-

A dd IR I 1 , onnel recovered from Japanese prison to ress L.. camps. He is also ed;tor of The Pulse, 

International Relations Club will lo cal unit paper, published for the 27th 

have as its guest speaker next Thursday 

Mic3 Grace McClay, secretary of the 

YWCA. Miss McClay, a native of Ar

gentina, will speak on South America, 

particularly emphasizing the Argentine 

situation. Beatrice Foster is in c harge 

of the program and J eanne Hopkins, 

president, is taking care of refresh

ments. Dr. Raymond H. Cowherd con

tinues as faculty advisor of the or

ganization. 

To those unfamiliar with this club, 

it is one of 1085 in this country spon-

G - neral Hospital. 

Welles Rules 
The same rules governing card play

ing in Wells that were observed last 

y ear are effective this year. Cards may 

be played between the hours of 11 :30 

A. M. and 1:30 P. M. and from 3 :30 

P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
The Juke Box should not be played 

in the event that there is a meeting in 

the west end of the lounge or in the 

:: mall dining room. 
oored by the Carnegie Endowment for A student committee will be respon

International Peace with the purpose sible for maintaining the above stand-

ards. of instructing and enlightening public 

opinion. Its function is to fix the at- ( 

tention of students on the principle" 

of internationalism which must be 

agreed upon if a peaceful civiLzation 

is to continue. 

CH,(JRCH SERVICE 
AT "K"SUNDAY 

-------------------~ 

BOOKSTORE HOURS 

1 st Semester 1945 

Mcnday 8:00-9:00 1 :30-2:30 
Tuesday 8:00-10:00 
Wednesday 9:00-10:00 
Thursday 8:00-10:00 1 :30-::::30 
Friday 1 :30-2:30 
Saturday 9:00-12:00 

made every other week. Meetings of the club are held once 

Alice Bell was appointed as chair- :l month, generally the first or second 

man of the Student Religious Affa irs Tuesday evening of each month. Reg

Committee and Joan Gem einhardt as ular meeting agendas include singing 

chairman of Student assemblies. and playing by club members, re!,orts 

PI f th All C 11 P t on musical topics, discussion" of cur-ans or e - 0 ege ar y were 
d · d d d M b I rent musical events and a social period. lSCUsse an approve. em ers 

agreed to think about the revi sion of Membership in the Overley Society 

the Constitution and to discuss it at io restricted to regularly enrolled stu

a later date. d ont~ of voice, piano, organ, violin,' and 

The nomination of Elizabeth Seeley cello. 

and Jane Richardson as Editor and A c- POETRY CONTEST 
SPONSORED AGAIN 

sociate Editor were approved as sub

mitted by the Faculty Publicatior.. 

Committee. 

A temporary General Advisory Com

mittee was chosen by President Stu~es 

to enforce the rules for Wells and to 

meet with the administration to discus 

p e rtinent problems. 

A discussion was h eld concerning 

the possibility of dancing in Wells and 

of opening the soda bar evenings until 

10 o'clock. The Advisory Board will 
meet with the administ ration to present 

the request. 

The Senate Members consist of Mar

ion Stutes, President; Elizabeth Seeley, 

Secretary-T reasurer; Peggy Bebout, 

Social Chairman; Nanita Wetherbee, 

Index Editor; Marilyn Sharp Wether

bee, Forensics Manager; Gus Birtsas, 

Athletic Manager; Janet Ensing, Trow

bridge President; Alice Bell, Chairman 

of Student Religious affairs Committee; 

Joan Gemeinhardt, Chairman of S t u

dent a-semblies, and Bob Weim er, Earl 

Fischer, and Bob Pe:lse, represent:ltives. 

GA YNOR GIRLS CHOIR 

BEGINS WEEKLY PRACTICE 

The National Poetry Association is 

sponsoring an annual poetry contest 

again this year. Prio:e contributions 

will be published in the Annual An

thology of College Poetry. 

The Association has announced No

vember 5th as the closing date for the 

submis"ion of manuscript •. 

Instructions for entries are as fol

lows: Each effor t must be on a second 

sheet. Each effort must carry the fol

lowing statement; "The verse entitled 

IS my own personal effort. 

It sho uld be signed by name, college 

attended and hom e address. 

The address i,,: National Poetry As

sociation, D ennis Hartman, Secretary, 

3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles, 34, 

California. 

A poem written by June Alyce 

Wilms::n, 1945 graduate of Kalam"lzoo 

College, was published in la ' t year's 

Anthology. 

PROFS' DAUGHTERS 
ENROLL AT KAZOO 

Student Fellowship will meet Sunday 

at eix in Wells Lounge for games and 

refreshments preceding a student, can

dleight communion service in Stetson 

Chapel. Dr. Paul Silas Heath, pastor 

of the Presbyteri3n church, is in char3e 

of this service which will be held t::J 

commemorate World Communion Sun

day. 

~------------------) 
TROWBRIDGE GATHERS 

Gaynor Gir!s, campus girh' choir, 

with over 55 students enrolled, h eld 

was their annual election last Thursday. 

girls Officers for this year are: Dorothy Biro, 

TO SERENADE HOREN 

A Trowbridge House Meeting 

held Monday, October I. Th~ 

What d' ya knowl There are four 

coeds on Kalamazoo College campus 

this year whose fathers are now, or 

have been, professors here at Kazoo. 

Thei r nam es ~ Betty Olmsted, fresh

man, daughter of Dr. Richard H . Olm

sted, professor of French and Spanish; 

Patricia Dunbar, freshman, daughter of 

Dr. Willis F. Dunbar, former professor 

of history and dean of men; and Jo. 

"enior, and Barbara, junior, Goodsell. 

daughters of Dr. Charles T. Goodsell, 

former history professor. 

Charles Lawrence, Jr., negro profes

sor at Fisk University, presented a talk 

entitled "Looking at White Faces" at 

spent the evening 

H,']l after which 

served. 

serenading Hoben 

refreshments were 

The House Council officers for thi s 

president; Eleanor Humphries , vIce 

president and treasurer; Ardith Quig

ley, secretary. 

Rehearsals for both the mixed choir 

last Sunday's meeting held at the Con- year include: Janet Ensing, President; and the Gaynor Girls' CI1tb began last 

gregational Church. Dr. T. Thomas Dor:s Lamb, Vice President; Joan Ack- week. The choir will meet on Mon

\Vylie, pastor of the Baptist church, erman, Secretary; Jackie Buck, Treas- days at 3:30 and the Gaynor Girls on 

presided and Gray Austin, Western urer; Jane Richardson, Social Chair- Thursday afternoon". 

Michigan College graduate, lead devo- man; and Pat Miller, Recreational Both choirs are now making plans 

tions. Chairman. for full programs. 
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Index Launches Campaign 
To Teach II Alma Mater" 

ALMA MATER 

by R.. F Holden, 

Dunbar, '24 . 

'07, and W . F . 

o Kalamazoo, our faithful friend, 

We offer thee a song, 

by 

Loraine Kiefer 

"0, Kalamazoo, our faithful friend, 

We offer thee a song" 

Ah yes, but do We offer thee a 

To praise the home where fr.endships song-that is the question! T a be 

blend 

And weld so true and strong. 

o mcred refuge and most hallowed 

place, 

Where hope and joy renew, 

With tight'ning grip and bright'ning 

face 

That speak thy love, Kazoo. 

When th ese dear scenes are left behind, 

No fortune can subdue 

The chords of love that closely bi"d 

Our hearts to you , Kazoo. 

Each tree upon thy fair Arcadian hill, 

Is dear to us for aye. 

Dark storms may come, cold blasts may 

chill, 

But friendships e'er will stay. 

When age has decked Our heads with 

white. 

And youth has ceased to glow 

We'll revel in one sweet delight 

The times of long ago. 

o then, Kazoo, "hall beauties of the 

past 

Enrich our souls anew. 

And while our earthly vigils 

The watchword is Kazoo. 

last, 

sure, We offer thee some very doubtful 

humming, sprinkled with a few mum

bled phra _es and numerous la de da's. 

Why, on rare occasions we even hear 

"orne learned individual venture a 

breath or two of the true lyrics but 

generally th;s "character" fades into 

o"livlOn again before the next line be

gins. On the whole, however, the 

above mentioned vocalizing could hard

ly be termed a song-much less a rea

sonable facsimile of that pillar of cam

pus life, "Kalamazoo Alma Mater". 

This song suffers a fate "worse than 

death" at mOJt of the song fest,. mere

ly because you and the fellow standing 

next to you haven't spared the time 

to learn it. If you dug into its history 

a bit you'd find that this beautiful 

m e lody, blended with it9 heartfelt 

lyrics is the work of two former stu

dents, R. F. Holden, '07, and Willis F. 

Dunbar, '24, the latter returning to 

the campus in 1928 as a professor of 

history, Their song is now a living 

example of the spirit and friendliness 

of Kalamazoo College and should be 

sung with that "arne spirit. 

Index 
About 

Answers Questions 
Women's League 

"Women's League? What's that?" the new freshman wonder
ingly asks her "big sister". And big sister Rounders around with a 

"Well, it's sort of an organization-it holds teas and parties and stuff 
-. -you'll find out." And the little freshie is left with an exceedingly 
inaccurate and incomplete picture of the Women's League at Kala
mazoo College. 

\Vhat big sister should have told little sis right at the beginning 
is that she, as a woman student on cam;:ms automatically becomes a 
member of the Women's League at the moment of her enrollment, 
and her participation in its affairs continues until she leaves the 
college for good. It is her league, organized for her and her fellow 
students, to aid her in getting acquainted, to promote unity and 
friendly cooperation among all women of the college, to hold parties 
dances and teas. Yes, all new-and old-students have a vital 
interest in the welfare of the Women's League. 

To begin with, it is the vice-president of the league who is 
busy all summer selecting big sisters for each freshman girl. The 

Big-Little Sister party at the opening of the semester, which provides 
the first opportunity for all women of the college to meet, is also due 

to the Women's League, And later on, such things as the Ginling 
banquet, held to raise money for Ginling, our sister college in China; 
the traditional Christmas Carol service; Valentine Dance; style show; 
and the May Fete, climax of the college year are sponsored by the 
Women's League, In addition this year, there will be an all-college 
Hallowe' en Party, a January tea featuring Mrs, Charles Englund who 
has traveled extensively through the Scandinavian countries and 
Russia as a guest of the Swedish government; and special chapel 
speakers, 

Each spring the women on campus elect officers for the coming 
year. Those in office now are Dorothy Chisholm, president; Marilyn 
Sharp Wetherbee, vice president; Carolyn Kauffman, secretary; and 
Patricia Thompson, treasurer. Chairmen, who are appointed by the 

president, are Jane Richardson, social; Anne Martin, service; Martha 
Shoemaker, music; Virginia Johnson, athletics ; Frances Earle, pub
licity; Eleanor Brewer, society representative; and Janet Ensing, 
Trowbridge representat:ve, League council, composed of these of
ficers, meets each month to plan and discuss the social activities of 
the league, 

What's the Women's League? Well, now you know! 

Sixty-seven Years of Journalistic Activity 

Step Right Up; 
Meet the Staff 

Supe r, colos- al, stupendous-adjec-

LIFE m these United States is !,ne live s, all of 'em! And all of 'em can 

thing and life in Kalamazoo College h ~ used to describe th is year's new 

is anoth~r. But that's what we're h e r e Index, th ~ improved newspaper of 

for . , . And as Lou would ~ay "H ·y K,daMazoo College. Prejudic" d? No , 

Gu •.. . ju . checkin ... " 

A1"D SO we've rounded out another 

summer. and even "checkin" 

wouldn't bring out the merriest of de-

tails. But as fate will have it, we're 

hack ... not fresh and good as ever 

. . . but back just the same. After 

w e ' :e not prejudiced! Anyone would 

know th3t this is a new and exciting 

Index-just one look at the staff will dear boss i h~aded up 

tell. But maybe you haven't met the the drive for 

taff. Well stC? right up 'cause here another year at the 
it is. old g~ind an found nice 

Nanita \V e therbe headJ the list as frilly cu:tains 

editor-in-ch id. Nan's a senior this in the north hob en 
three long months it's really swell to d . .. . b ' I She's windows ,till 

y ~a r an 1 0 m3Jormg m 10 ogy. 
see all the old fam'iliar faces around emFty coke bottles 

qu:t " an artist too-desi g ned the new 
campus. And, as the expression goe, 

-the unfamiliar ones aren't so bad 

either! 

in couth hoben format on page one all by herself. 
Frances Earle, junior, IS helping windows the 

Nan this year and bears the title of whole place seem$ to 

NO MORE bad joke9 about gals in assistant editor. Fran's job is to a,sign 

Hoben-this time it's old stuff. They stories to the reporters and see that 

be under control 

of some big 

political boss named 
put us on the honor system for a year 

, . , and it worked swell. Yes, indeedy, 

we learned that nothing is impossible 

... especially when they had the honor 

and we had the system. 

IT'S FUNNY, but when frosh are 

what they are-fresh 'n green-they 

frown with indignation at the thought 

of freshman initiation. But when 

they've gone up a rank ... ! Oh bro

ther-what'er we waiting for? 

LAST WE HEARD, Bert Zanon was 

having un largo panic (Dr. O. would 

cringe) living out of .uitcases. It 

seems Beau Brummel Corley moved 

in and the closets suddenly overflowed 

, .. Must've been those shoulder pads, 

And have you noticed that fuzz sprout

ing bravely upward on that upper lip? 

Tsk! Tskl Better it should be a beardl 

BOY, are they flourishing ... mus

taches we mean. Marion "it'll take six 

bucks a week" Stutes found the fad 

interesting and our friend from Con

' necticut Will "give em de busine.s" 

Barry peer9 out from atop a very bushy 

growth , . . Oh, well, shave and a 

haircut costs six bits nowadays. 

MANY LARGE CHUCKLES . . 

and our beaming handy man, Happy, 

is back-happier than ever, There's one 

thing , .. Whatever became of Gravel 
Gertie? 

"STEP RIGHT UP. ladeeez and 

geneman . . . for ten short minutes. 

I'm gonna put away the quarter tickets 

and take out the ten cent tickets. For 

ten short minutes, for one thin dime, 

you can win a beauteeful prize for 

that beauteeful girlie." . , . We were 

quite taken away with the Kalamazoo 

County Fair, but "Chee," says the K 

Col!ege sage "we wuz robbed . . . 

Dana Andrews didn't show up at all." 

DINNER AT ELEVEN, or, "The Men 

Who Came To Dinner." Len "bring

your-own" Colby entertained and Jim 

Blymeir did the brewing-er-broiEng 

steaks that melted in your mouth and 

chocolate pudding that stuck to the 

pan .. . One comment only. Who did 

the dishes? 

NATCH you were at the all-college 

picnic Saturday and saw the fun that 

can be had when the K-College fam

ily acts together. And, by the boo, 

Doctor Simpson, you can play on our 

volley bal! team anytime. 

OLD MARRIED MAN Wetherbee 

has been receiving some good coaching 

, .. Did you see that bay run? 

WONDERIN if by now Gus has met 

the red head who's the "sweetest iiI 

thing this side of Dogpatch." What was 

that one a bout . , . "Breathe there a 

man with soul so dead, who never to 

himself hath 9aid, Hmn, not ba-ad." 

WANTED-any old sweat socks 

with heels intact for a sock-less basket

ball team. Not fussy about toes. , , we 

wash our feet. See team for particu

those same stories are handed in on 

tim ~. What a jobl 

Lorraine Hyde, Ee nior, 

books and worries about 

geT~tner or 

something like that 
keeps the don't know when 

finances in 

her role as business manager. Of 

COUI''', Joan Stuart, Jeanne Hopkin- , 

Marc:a C!emons, and Dorothy Gensler 

help ou ~ by soliciting new ads and 

picking up the old ones each week . 

J._net Ensing, senior, and Louise 

Coll' n., , o p homore, are sharing the 

third page of the new Index as they 

write up all the latest K-College ,ports 

eventE', Margery La Page, junior, is 

circulation manager. Her responsibil

ity is to .ee that there are papers in 

the busines office, Welles Lounge, and 

the dorms on Friday. 

the election was boss 

but dubarry seems to be 

doin all right 

sellin success courses to 

co-eds named green one of the 

nicest names for a 

girl but that 

wasn't an act 

put forward by the senator 

bo"s wish he would take 

a course in 

advertising and 

campaign for 

some mails went to 

the first coffee 

Then we have a feature editor, who hour and there were 

handles page two, and who is assisted 

by Joanie Gameinhardt, Gwyn Price, 

Betty Kuenzel, Inez Goss, and Bob 

Weimer. 

Hooray for us I 

photographic staff, 

The Index has a 

and Bob Keege, are 

that pic on page one. 

Yep, Don Green 

responsible for 

The Index numbers among it.. eagle

eyed, news-nosey reporters those K

Col!egeites who appear in the mast

head. 

And now to climax the whole s.ory, 

the Index has this year as its adviser 

Dr, Howard N. Maxwell, asociate pro-

fessor of physics, 

so many women the 

campus is much more 

beautiful because of 

it don't you think 

so too boss they say 

the tuition will be 

raised so that cards 

can be $upplied for 

that marathon going on 

around the little square 

table in wells where 

patricia myrna and 

bert always dig up a 

forth for a short eight 

or ten hour session and boss 

while i'm speakin of wells 

im glad they are havin 

Attention! 
\ a juke box again 

year most of the 

freshmen are worried about 

In the past it seemed to have 

been a policy-or a habit-of the 

Index to print a weekly editorial. 

When there was nothing that need-

ed special attention one was print

ed anyway and the tendency was 

for them to become trite, As a 

result, it became habitual on the 

part of the reader to automatically 

skim over this column of the sec-

and page_ 

This year there will be no edi

torials except when we feel the 

genuine need for the student body's 

whole-hearted consideration of a 

problem or a subject concerning 

them in the hope that when one 

I does appear it will command their 

I attention and thought, , , 

getting in enough extra 

curricular activities and while 

we are on the subject 

some people are wonderin 

if bein married is an 

extra curricular activity 

the rains came an so did 

the picnic lucky 

tredway was there ten 

guys ran up an down till 

everybody was hungry didja 

hear about the dog in 

chaple boss an diebie won't let 

the upper 

classmen contaminate 

freshies 

well write real 

soon boss and let 

me no how things are 

love o"kar 

New Gym Teacher Plans 
To Streamline Freshmen 

Noticed the streamlined freshmen 

girls around campus? Noticed other 

freshmen, and $phomore, girls limping 

a little after phys. ed. class? Know the 

reason for this new campaign for 

toughenin' up the freshmen? Miss 

Mary Thompson, women's physical 

lars , education instructor, is the reason I 

ter sports. So- she came to K 

mazoo College where she hopes 

spend heaps of time skiing, rll 

horee-back, and playing golf. 

Thompson has never seen ice ska 

or sailing, outside of the movi. 

another reason for coming to Michi 

the land of lakes. 
Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered as 

"MINOR GOES MUGGIN" blasts Yep, Miss Thompson, newcomer to K
second-class matter, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michi- out after the sudden appearance of the College this fall, has a real system, 
gan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

long awaited juke box in Welles ... which includes regular weighing, 

Big plans are already forming in 

new teachers mind for a bigger 

better W.A.A., for a wide recrea 

program here at K-College, which 

include a greater choice of course 

be taken for credit, and for a 

health department. And she's had 

of experience-as playground ree 

tiona I director, camp coach, WOrT 

athletic coach and YWCA worker! 

is also a qualified Red Cross " 

safety and first aid instructor. 

EDITOR.. . ..... _. "'_ ._ ................................. NAN IT A WETHERBEE Our profuse thanks to the ever-work- measuring, and exercising of alJ mem-

Assirtant e:iit : r .. . _ .... _._ ... ___ .... _ .. _ ._ . . ........ ... .. .................... Frances Earle ing Senate, bers of the new freshmen fundamentals 

BusinelS :r.:mager... _.. ..... ... ........................ Lorraine Hyde DON'T FORGET the fint Collego class. 

Reporte:-s-Ann e V/h,tGeld, Margaret Westlake, Carol;ne Richardson, Loui, ,, mixer slated for tomorrow P. M. in The new comando coach was born 

Gwyn, EEzabeth Seeley, Jane Ander.on, Phyllis Himebaugh, Dorothy Bowen's Ballroom. It'l! be good ... in Trimble, Tennessee, and was gradu

Sack, Paul Sabin, Janet Mackenzie, Janice Kuenzli, Maryann Stevens, that's a promise . , . and the place ated from University of Tennes.ee with 

Lorraine Gillette, Nancy Berr, Loraine Kiefer, Sigrid Nelson. will be jumpin' with fun , .. At this a bachelor of arts degree in Latin and 

Feature ed;tor... Jane Christy late date we might print a plea: Stags languages in 1930. She received her 

Feature writers-Joan Gemeinhardt, Bob Weimer, Gwen Price, Betty Kuenzel, are WELCOME I masters degree in 1936. 
Inez Goss_ AND SO, it's a bigger 'n better year Positions as head of physical educa-

Sp!:rts editors. .. . ........... __ ... __ .... _ ........................... Janet Ensing, Louis Collins that's in tore, With a bigger 'n better tion department at Southwestern Uni

.. Mzrgery LePag" newspaper, bigger 'n better parties, versity, Georgetown, Texas, and as as

Stuart, .!eanne Hopkins, Marc,a Clerr:ons, Dorothy bigger 'n better assemblies, and, let's sistant to head of staff in physical edu-

Circulation manager ... 

Adver:ising assistants-Joan 

Gensler 

Photographers.. .. ...... 

Adviser ... 

hope, a bigger 'n better spirit in ap- cation at University of New Mexico, 

_ ...... Don Green, Bob Kees" preciation of a bettern any Alma Albuquerque, kept her south of th~ 

Dr_ Howard N, Maxwell Mammy. Mason-Dixon lin e and away from win-

Yep, as sOon as she gets alJ 

gym cupboards and closets cleaned 

and has located alJ the equipment, 

Thompson will really be doing 

things with the physical education 

partment. So hold your hats, athl 

here we go! 
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"Someone asked her what had hap

!ned to her recent permanent. Points For W AA 
Officers Given , . 'It ' s hanging around,' she said." 

------.----------.~ 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 

MEN'S SUITS 

MEN'S TOPCOATS 

LADI ES' PLAI N 
DRESSES 

LADI ES' PLAI N 
COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY } 
CLEAN 

PR~SSED 76c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

Come on girls, let's go' Start earn

ing your 150 points right now for 

m z mbership in the WAA (Women's 

I Athletic A"ociation). fieldball prac

tices begin this week-end, and rtding 

hiking, swimming, and ping pong in the 

near future. 

The WAA Cabinet for this year con

sists of the following officers: Presi

dent, Virginia John son; Vice President, 

Joan Akerman; Secretary-Treasurer, 

Margery LePage; Social C hairman, 

Jan e Richardson; Publicity Chailman, 

Carolyn Kauffman. 

The managers of the various <ports 

ar e : Fieldball. Anne Whitfield; Volley

ball, Barb Goodsell; Basketball, Joy 

Leach; Softball, Patricia Miller; Tennis, 

Joyce Greene; Golf, floanna Huddles

ten; Ping Pong. Mary Pratt; Ridin g, 

Eleanor Brewer; Archery, frances 

Earle; Hiking, Ja ckie Buck; Bowling, 

Olive Austin; Swimming, Barbara En

sing. 

Thompson, McKee 
Take on Tredway 

Tredway Gymnasium has seen the 

entrance of two new physical education 

) 
instructors this year. Miss Mary 

_____________ . Thompson has taken over the phys. 

ed. classes of the women and Mr. ------------
Harold McKee will teach the men. Mr. 

Hornets Show Promise With Colby Accepts 
Old. New Ball Handling Talent Radio Post 

Leonard L. Colby, former director 

The 1945-46 basketball season has 

started for the Hornets. Practice ha s 

This year's team wlil have speed to of K. College public relations and act

burn and it wiB also have the height ing athletic director, resigned his po-

been under full swing for about a week. to control the backboard. sit:on at the close of the summer and 

The squad as yet has no coach, but Kalamazoo College may be weB on accepted the post of promotion director 

Gus Birt,as, athletic manager and re- the way to a basketball season that will and sports editor of radio station 

turned letterman from Dowagiac, has be remembered for a long time. WKZO in Kalamazoo. 

gone ahead and rounded out a stiff 

and very effective training routine. 
-K-

Kalamazoo College may be back into 

Colby can be heard Monday thru 

friday at 7:' 5 p.m. on a '5 minute 

sports cast. On Saturday afternoon The team this year will be made up 

of tall, scrappy, and good basketball 

players. Two lettermen are back. Gus 

Birtsas, the Dowagiac Hash, looks even 

the MIAA conference for this coming 
basketball season. h e conducts a '5 minute college foot-

better than last year. He will probably 

take over a forward position. Jim Bly- ( 

meir, returned vet from Grand Rapids 

is the other "K" man. Jim was in the 

hospital for some time and is a little 

out of condition, but he looks like a 

good bet at guard. Bruce Mason is 

another letterman , but whether he will 

play or not is not known as yet. Bruce 

would be a good man at the cen ter 

position. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

Newcomers to the squad that show 

outstanding ability are: Hal Knight 

from Detroit at forward or guard; Bob 
Vander Roest, Kalamazoo, at center or \.'---------------

guard; Tom Nowlan, Benton Harbor, 

at forward ; Joe Collins, Grand Rapids, 

CHARMS 
OF ALL SORTS 

You will find these at 

ball results program following the 

Michigan State football game. 

Band Hopes To 
Re-Organize Soon 

An earnest effort is being made this 

year to re-organize the college band. 

Eighteen students attended the first 

meeting and if a su fficient number can 

give their time and talent, the ac

tivities of the band will be resumed 

after recessing since 1943. 

at forward who played college ball 

with a V-5 outfit at Emory H enry 

College, Emory, Virginia; Jim Wether

bee, Kalamazoo, at a guard position, 

who has a lot of speed and who is a 

good ball handler ; Jack Thorsberg, 

Midland; Dick Meyerson, Kalamazoo ; 

Wendell Discher, Kalamazoo; Dick 

Norton, Kalamazoo; and Earl Fischer, 

Coloma. 

( 

R. M. JONES 
State Theater Building 

113 W. LOVELL 
r 

BOWL FOR HEALTH J' 
KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

'-

------------------------------------------------~ I 

THE KALAMAZOO CIVIC PLAYERS 
-Present-

'\ McKee is the local coach of Central (

and Rooseve lt Schools and comes on 
"SNAFU" 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

Thursdays and fridays at 4 to inst: u ~t 

the men of "K" College. Arrangements 

are now being made to e mpl oy a bao

ketball coach. 

r 

--______________ J 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 
-. ----) 

ti 

,I 

--------.. 

For theL atest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC 
Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

Slip Your Feet Into 

COSY SLIPPERS 

$2.85 

Choose their color to harmonize with your house

coat _ .. and enjoy their comfort besides! 

"HONEYBUGS" are trimmed with white bunny 

fur and made with a snug-fitting elastic strap, 

leather sole. Baby Blue, White, Pink and Red. 

Sides 3 to 9. RATION FREE! 

w.omen·s Footll'ear-Street Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 

I 
I 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MIBACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE_PACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

A COMEDY OF A RETURNED G. I. 
Friday - Saturday - Oct. 5, 6 

and Tuesday through Saturday, Oct. 9-13 J 
STUDENT MEMBERSH IPS AVAILABLE 

l~_C __ IV_I_C_A __ U_D_IT_O_R_I_U_M __ s_e_e_B_RU_C_E_C_O_R_L_E_Y _______ PH_O __ N_E_3_-_1_31_3 ___ . . 

r------------------------------~\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

UPPER CLASS-MEN KNOW-

And Frosh will soon 

find out-

Meeting at the "Pharm" 

Is the fashion 

hereabout. 

E F CRABB, Prop 

'\ 
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Society News 
The Kappa Pi Literary Society began 

its year with a short business meeting 

and room cleanup September 26. The 

girls came in old clothes and dusted, 

cleaned the closet, washed the ve ne· 

tian blinds, and mopped the Roor. They 

hope to have the room redecorated 

during this year. While the work was 

going on refreshments were served . 

On October 3 the members had a 

bridge party in the Clubroom of Man

delle. Refreshments were served at 

the conclusion of the meeting. 

The Kappa Pi officers for this year 

include: President, Eleanor Brewer; 

Vice President, Carol Rottier; Secre

tary, Jaccie Bowen; T reasureT, Mar

garet Westlake. 

Tonight the members of Eurodel

phian Society are going slumming. The 

girls will dress in jeans and go down 

town, probably to the Orpheum 

The·atre. 

September 26, the Euros had a busi

ness meeting. On October 3 there was 

also a business meeting followed by a 

song fest and refreshments. 

Coffee Hour in Hoben 
Is Second of Year 

Hoben Lounge, on Tuesday, Octobe r 

2, was the scene of the second coffee 

hour of this season. Mrs. P. L. Thomp-

son and Mrs. Frank B. Bachelor poured. 

These informal meetings are h e ld 

every other Tuesday from 3 :30 to 4 :30, 
usually in Hoben Lounge. Everyon ~ is 

welcome. 

Men's Union Elect 
Stewart President 

The first session of Men's Union 

convened at seven last Thursday in the 

recreation room of Hoben South. 

Luther Stewart was elected presi

dent; Bruce Mason, vice-president, and 

Earl Fischer, secretary. 

Gus Birtsas, head of the Freshman 

Initiation Committee, and the members 

discussed plans for the forthcoming 

initiation week. 

Theatres 
STATE 

Friday ... "A THOUSAND AND 

ONE NIGHTS" with Cornel Wilde and 

Kaump, Peck 
Join Faculty 

Dr. Ethel A . Kaump, new head of 

s,:l eech depa.tment, and Miss Con· 

stance Peck, assistant in French de

partment and director of Hoben Hall 

North, have been added to Kalamazoo 

Colle g e faculty. Dr. Kaump succeeds 

John A. Wa ;te and Miss Peck is suc

cessor to M rs. Helen Wagner as house 

director. 

Dr. Kaump holds her Ph.D. degree 

from th e University of Wisconsin. She 

was head of the speech department at 

State T e achers Co~1ege, St. Cloud, 

Minn., for three years and was rec

ently honorably discharged from the 

women's reserve of the United States 

coast guard where she was a lieutenant. 

The new speech head has had exten

sive experience in community radio 

work, and is a member of Pi Lambda 

Theta, Phi Beta Pi, and a committee 

member of the National Speech As

sociation. 

Miss Peck is a graduate of Kalama

zoo College in the class of J 943. She 

was awarded a fellowship to Brown 

University where she received her Mas

ters degree in 1944 in French. 

While at Kalamazoo College, Miss 

Some of the officers for this year 

are: President, Joan Schilling; Vice 

President, Jane Anderson; Secretary, 

Barbara Ensing; Treasurer, Pat Miller. 

The Alpha Sigs went "belling" at 

the home of their president, Marilyn 

Wetherbee, September 26. For the un

informed, this consisted of banging on 

pans and kettles outside the windows 

of the Wetherbee apartment. After

wards, the girls serenaded the newly

weds and then were invited In for re
freshments . 

Evelyn Keyes. Starting Saturday . . . Peck took an active part in a variety 

"ANCHORS AWEIGH" with Frank of social and extra-curricular activities. 

Sinatra, Gene Kelly, and Kathryn Gray- She was a member of the Overly So-

The officers for this year include: 

President, Marilyn Wetherbee; Vice 

President, Mary Pratt; Recording Sec

retary, Elizabeth Seeley; Correspond

ing Secretary, Nan Wetherbee; Treas

urer, Jackie Buck; Sub Treasurer 

Norma Seegley; Ushers, Phyllis Hime: 

baugh and Olive Austin. 

r Calendar For " 
'-Coming Week~) 

son. 

CAPITOL 

Last time today .. . Bette Davis in 

"THE CORN IS GREEN". Starting 

Saturday ... "A BELL FOR ADANO" 

with Gene ' Tierney, John Hodiak, and 

Wm. Bendix. 

FULLER 

Friday and Saturday ... "BLONDE 

RANSOM" with Virginia Grey and 

Donald Cook . . . also Allen Lane in 

"TRAIL OF KIT CARSON". Starting 

Sunday "GENTLE ANNIE" with James 

Craig, Donna Reed, and Marjorie Main 

... also ... "DELIGHTFULLY DAN

GEROUS" with Jane Powell, Ralph 

Bellamy, and Morton Gould. 

UPTOWN 

ciety, College players, House Council, 

Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa Alpha. 

(

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

I 

Friday, October 5- Euro Slum

ming Party 

Today and Saturday .. "ON STAGE I ) 
EVERYBODY" with Jack Oakie and ~\'~==============-====~. 
Peggy Ryan. Also . . . "LET'S GO ~ -.... 

\ 

Saturday, October 6-Senate In

formal Dance 

Sunday, October 7-0pen House 

for new students at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Overley. Student 

Fellowship meeting lD Wells 

Lounge 

Tuesday, October 9-Women's 

League Meeting 

Wednesday, October lO-Society 

meetings 

STEADY" with Jackie Moran and Pat 

Parrish. "GOODNIGHT SWEET

HEART" starts Sunday with Robert 

Livingston and Ruth Terry. Also . . . 

Paul Muni in "COUNTER A TT ACK." 

MICHIGAN 

Starting Friday "UTAH" with Roy 

Rogers, also . . . "BLONDE FORM 

BOOKL YN" with Robert Stanton and 

Lynn Merrick. Starting Monday "AF

F AIRS OF SUSAN" starring Joan 

Fontaine and George Brent. 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceftll and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Excha nge Place Phone 8261 

) 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

------------------------------) 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

WOOL SOCKS 

STRIPS and SOLID COLORS 

69c 
102 S. Burdick St. 

-_._) 

College Originality Exposed i 
Names of College Newspaper 

While the controversy is continuing 

on the Ohio State University campus 

over changing the name of The LAN 

TERN, a quick glance at the titles of 

other college papers proves enligten

ing. Nameplates represent localities, 

university names and colors. 

ECHO is popular on many campuses 

-not that sounds heard in the moun

tains, but the names of college news

papers. It symbolizes one of the func

tions of a newspaper, that of "repeat

ing" the news. 

Penn State, Kansas State and South 

Dakota State are among the 20 or 

more schools whose paper is named 

COLLEGIAN. 

The MIAMI HURRICANE of the 

University of Miami suggests a "strong 

force" in the community. The KEN

TUCKY KERNEL of the University of I 
Kentucky evokes a feeling of warmth 

and mellowness, as well as playing 

upon the words of a popular expres-

r 
OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD J" 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

~29 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

(--

L 
( 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

Michigan } s Finest 

Cafeteria 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al-

most effortless, fun! 

both of you--get on 

Skates--glide gracefully 

our Rink! Good for 

body and mind. Make 

for tonight. 

Come-

Roller 

round 

you-

a date 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

sion. 

name 

Familiarity is brought out in t 

ARKANSAS TRAVELER. 

Carolina and The VERMONT CYN 

suggest local characteristics. 

School colors are often used as t 

title of a college newspaper. Amo 

these are ORANGE AND WHITE 

the University of Tennessee and T 

CHICAGO MAROON of the Univers 

of Chicago. 

The name of the school is oft 

incorporated in the name of the ne 

paper. Such names include DAI 

ILLINI of the University of Illinois, T 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

All along the line 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Whitfield Is 
Hoben North 
Vice-Prexy 

Anne Whitfield was elected VIce 

president of Hoben North at the elec

tion held Monday night. Lois Nave was 

chosen secretary and Elaine Dryer was 

made treasurer. 

Last year the two girls dorms were 

under the single council of Tro~bridge, 
Hoben electing one representative to 

be present at all house council meet

ings. This year it was decided that 

Hoben North should have a separate 

council, under the leadership of a vice 

president. The president of Trow

bridge, Janet Ensing, still presides over 

both houses, however. 

(hapel Subjects 
Varied For Week 

J unior Class To WAA Party To 
Hold Picnic Sat. Be O.ct~ 19 . 

W.A.A. 's gomg to hold Its annual 

Civic Players' 
Season Underway 

Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" will 

Milham Park wili be the scene of welcome for the new students on F ri- be presented by the Kalamazoo Civic 

the junior class picnic to be held Sat- day, Oct. 19th, at 7 :30. Players on November 2, 3, and 6 

urday afternoon from 3 til 7 p.m. The All ' I k d T h h hiD h h· d I f glr " are as e to meet m row- t roug t etas t elr secon pay 0 
program wilI include a tug-of-war, soft-

ball game, song fest, supper, and elec

tion of officers. 

Maxine Bailey is chairman for the 

affair. Beatrice Foster has charge of 

refreshments and Mary Lou Wilhjelm 

will take ca re of games and transpo r-

tation. 

In case of rain, the picnic will be 

held in Tredway gym. 

Speech Delegates 
To Visit Campus 

Kalamazoo College will play host to 

delegates of the Michigan Intercolleg

iate Speech League December 7, when 

teams of men and women will meet for 

a discussion of "Free Trade among Na

tions of the World". 

bridge lounge dressed warmly and pre

pared for anything to happen since 

Frances Earle is drumming up a sur-

the seasOn. Their season opened with 

"Snafu", w h ich was such a success that 

a special performance will be given 

prise program. next Tuesday Evening. 

W.A.A. members will soon be given "Blithe Spirit" was a rollicking com-

the names of the new students they edy w~itten around the spirit of a first 

are to accompany to the party. 

S hould the weath er be disagreeable, 

the program will be held in the gym. 

Jane Richardson IS the General 

Chairman; Joyce L. Greene, R efresh

ments; and Carolyn Kauffman, Pub-

licity. 

Laurence Barr 
To Lead Band 

Laurence Barr, band director of Cen

tral High School has been engaged to 

direct a pep band. 

wife who floats around unseen by the 

second wife, thus managing to thor

oughly upset what could be a normal 

second marriage. 

Tryouts for "Hasty Heart," the third 

play of the season, will be held Wed

nesday' October 10, and Monday, Oc

tober 15 at 8 o'clock P.M. in the 

rehearsal room. There are eight parts 

to be filled: one girl and seven men. 

Any interested person is invited to try 

out. .. 
Hoben Girls Host 
For Tea Dance 

ACP NUMB ER 2 ....... 

Men's Union 
Initiation 
Closes Sat. 

Feeling the great weight of their 

responsibility in the present program 

of indoctrinating new students, the up

perclassmen have graciously given of 

their time to organize and conduct an 

initiation of new male students. Be-

ginning last Wednesday and reaching a 

climax Saturday evening, new students 

have been receiving instruction in pro-

per respect, attitudes, and duties of 

the "green horn" of the college cam-

pus. 

Feeling that new students should not 

overlook the benefits of manual labor 

and self-discipline (enforced), several 

benificent orders and regulations have 

been issued by the "bigger boys". Of 

courSe all this is a big secret, to be 

shared in only by the fellows, but no 

doubt many erroneous stories of cru

elty and misuse will reach your ears 

after the neophites have met with the 

On Monday Dr. Dwight S. Large, 

Pastor of the First Methodist ' Church 

of Kalamazoo spoke in chapel on the 

"Cape Cod Play of Prayer". President 

Paul Lamont Thompson was the 

speaker on Tuesday. He spoke on co-

Other coJleges and universities rep

resented in the league are Albion, 

Alma, Calvin, Central Michigan, Hills

dale, Hope, Michigan State, Michigan 

State Normal, Western Michigan, and 

Way.ne University. 

R ehearsals are to begin on Tuesday 

at 6:45 P.M. There are about twenty 

experienced players who have expres. 

sed interest in joining and it is hoped 

The girls of Hoben North entertained weight of 'authority on Saturday night. 

operation, motives, 

tions. 

and good The schedule for this year includes, 

in addition to the Kalamazoo discus-

The program on Wednesday intro- sian, an extempore speaking contest for 

duced several of the members on the men and women at Hillsdale, Novem

Student Committee on Religj'>us Af- ber 16 or. the fcllowin g topi cs: "\Vhat 

fairs to the student body. Alice Bell, shalI We do about our future National 

chairman of the Committee, told some- Security?", "What shall be our policy 

that there will be many more. 

Rehearsals will be held every T ues

day and Thursday, and every college 

student with previous experience is m

v'te d to a tt e nd. 

at a get-acquainted party in Hoben 

Lounge last Saturday afternoon. An 

invitational affair, the party was high

lighted by tea and dancing. Mixer 

dances were very successfully handfed. 

The general chairman was Pauline 

Plans for a concert band will be Antonucci and chairmen for the com-

carried out if a sufficient number of 
m industrial relations?", "What can students can be found who are in

be done to improve race relationships terested and also if a variety of instru

in the United States?", "What shall ments can be obtained. 

mittees were : June Collins, entertain

ment; Jean Richards, refreshments; 

Carolyn Kauffman and Anne Whitfield, 

publicity; Janice Barnes, hostesses; and 
we do about the future Education in 

America?" A debate for both men and 

women's teams will be held Feb. 16 

in Lansing. The topic is "Resolved, 

that the policy of the United States 

should be directed toward the estab-

E laine Dryer, clean-up. 

, The chaperone were Miss Birdena 

Thanksgl.vl.ng Donaldson, Dr. Edward B. Hinckley, 
Miss Constance Peck, and Mr. Byron 

Williams. 

Thanksgiving vacation for Kala-

Agree Two Night 
Christmas Service 

J\:: u m eeting of the \v.;oflten's League 

Council it was voted unanimously that 

the League-sponsored Christmas Carol 

Service be held for two nights instead 

of one. These dates will fall Decem

ber 14 and 15. Arguments in favor 

of the hold over are that more people 

will be able to attend since many have 

had to be turned away for lack of 

space. Also, the two nights will allow 

that only the best seats, without ob

struction from the pilIars be used. 

As yet, no definite plans as to the 

thing of its past history and its present 

work, after which she introduced the 

speaker, Jack Clements. His topic was, 

"Has the College Student Time for Re

ligion?" The invocation and benedic

tion were given by Bill Smith. The 

Committee includes: Dorothy Sack, 

Mary Esther Stover, seniors; Alice Bell, 

Maxine Bailey, Jack Clements, juniors; 

Marcia Clemons, Joan Ackerman, 

sophomores; Bill Smith, Eve DeMars, 
lis h ment of free trade among the na

tions of the world." mazoo College has been advanced T b "d PI row rJ ge ans speaker of the Gin-ling banquet have 
one week from the date originally 

freshmen. Oratory contest with an original, 0 r~ 0 been made. 
appearing m the catalogue. By pen cuse ct 20 On Thursday the Music Department 1800 word topic will be held March . " The council also voted that the HaI-I vote of the faculty on October 8, 

presented the second of two progra ms I at Wayne University for men and b loween party for all college women as 
I the Thanksgiving recess will begin Trow ridge girls are busy making 

introducing new students. There were women. Freshman debate contest is last year be sponsored by Trowbridge 
I II at 12 :00 P.M. Wednesday, Novem- plans for the annual Open House which 

voca solos by Carol Corson, and ce 0 to be in April at Michigan State Nor- instead of the previous plan of a 

I 
ber 21 and will end at 8 A .M. on will be Sunday, October 21. Rooms 

solos by Elaine Carlson. mal College on the above debate topic. League sponsored one. 
Monday, November 26. will be under public inspection from 

Interpretative Reading contest for men S h Y 3 till 5 p.m., and tea will be served IRe 0 C Ymp ony e ar , and women will be held May 3 at \, . n ampus 
in the lounge at 4 p.m. 

Begins Sunday ~:!:~~: Topics will be any pl"Ose and Assembly Pitfalls Guides will be appointed by hall' Is Exp la ined 
proctors on each floor, and hostesses 

Enacted In Bowen I wilI in~lude: Mrs. Joseph . Parsons, "International Relations club will The schedule for the Kalamazoo 

Symphony Orchestra is as follows: 

October 14-not scheduled; Novem 

ber II-John Weicher, violinist and 

Dudley Powers, cellist; December 9-

"Hansel and Gretel" with soloists from 

the Chicago Opera Company; January 

13-no t scheduled; February 10-

Regules, South American pianist ; 

March 10-audition winners; April 7 
-Piatigorsky, cellist. 

The concerts are held in the Kala

mazoo Central High School Auditorium 
at 4 :00 P.M. . 

Rotary Se ries 
St art s Monday 

Fellowship Plans 
Panel Discussion 

Student Fellowship will meet this 

Sunday evening at 6 :00, in the Con

gregational Church, for an hour and 

a half of fellowship and worship . The 

program, which is being planned by 

Dr. T . T . Wylie, is to feature a panel 

discussion by students from "K" Col

lege, W.M.C., and Bronson Nurses' 

Training School. Their topic is 

"Christian Youth Moves Onward"-a 

report on youth's attitudes and ideals. 

About seventy-five students parti

cipated in the Candle light Communion 

Service, at Stetson Chapel last Sunday 

evening. The service, which was held 

in recognition of World Communion 

Sunday, was arranged by Dr. Paul S. 

Heath, with Betty Coldwell presiding. 

FRENCH CLUB HAS 
TNITIAL MEETING 

The first French Club meeting of 

the year was held last Monday evening 
October 15 "Maintaining World 

rrade and a High Standard of Living" at 7 :30 in the library club room. After 

The Institute of International Under

,tanding, sponsored by the Rotary Club 

)f Kalamazoo will present a series of 

ectures with the theme "Steps Toward 

IV orld Stability". These lectures will 

)e given in Central High Auditorium 

• t eight o'clock, for the next four Mon

Jays beginning next week, October 

15th, through November 5th. 

-viII be presented by Don Bolt, com- a short business meeting the program 

hou3e dIrector, and Janet Ensmg, house hold a meeting tonight at 7 in the 

Trials and tribulations of putting on president. library clubroom." This is the notice 

an assembly were enacted this morning which appears in the daily bulletin. 
in Bowen auditorium by members of L1BRARY RECEIVES 

TWO NEW PAPERS 
the sophomore class. Actresses in

cluded June Collins, Marilyn Mohns, 

Janice Barnes, Carolyn Kauffman, 

Anne Whitfield, Pauline Antonucci, 

and Joanie Gemeinhardt, chairman of 

This year Mandelle Library is re

ceiving the Detroit Free Press and the 

Chicago Sun. These newspapers are 

do kept in the Periodical Room in ad-
student assemblies. 

"What every new student should 
dition to the New York Times, The 

Christian Science Monitor and the 

Manchester Guardian Weekly which the 

library has received regularly for many 

years, and La Victoire, a French news-

The freshie reads it, considers it, and 

promptly forgets it because he (or 

probably she) doesn't know what the 

International Relations club is, what it 

does, or whether freshmen are invited. 

So here's the low-down! In Decem-

ber, 1914, four groups of students in 

four eastern colleges decided to meet 

regularly to study and discuss inter-

national affairs. They were known as 

International Policy Clubs. Encourage

ment came, time marched along, and 

now there are more than 1200 such 

to please the upperclassmen" was the 

subject of last Friday's assembly, which 

was the first of this college year. Pro

fessors Gemeinhardt, Kauffman, Whit

field ,and Bob Weimer were in charge 

of the program which was planned to 

give freshmen and new students an idea 

of what is expected of them this year. 

paper. 

Calendar For 
Comin g Week 

groups, now known as International 

"' Relations club, and sponsored by the 

Ca rnegie Endowment. 

COLLEGE PLAYERS 
ORGANIZE GROUP 

Saturday, Octoher 13-J unio r C lass 

Picnic; F inal day of Men's Unton 

initiation. 

y, Octoher I6-Coffee Hour 

Wednesday, October 

meetings. 

I7--Society 

The Kalamazoo College club was 

organized in 1921, and holds meetings 

every two weeks. Any students inter

ested in discussions of world affairs are 

invited to attend these meetings. Dr . 

Raymond H. Cowherd, assistant profes

sor of economics and history, is faculty 

advisor and this year's officers are: 

nentator, lecturer, and analyst of cur

(Con't on page 4) 

was 

The College Players held their first 

meeting of the year laat night at the 

home of Dr. Kaump. A business meet

ing was held to organize activities for 

the year. A one act play was read 

and cast which will be used for the 

open meeting for new students to be 
turned over to Caroline Richard- held soon. 

Friday, October 

Freshman Party_ 

19-W. A. A. 

Jeanne Hopkins, president ; Frances 

Earle, vice president; Patricia Schil

linger, treasurer. 

And that's the latest info about the 

IRCI 
son, program chairman . Refreshments were served. 
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Index Reveals Latest Info 
About New Speech Prof 

Introducing Dr. Ethel A , Kaump, 

new head of the speech department research work and compiled data vital 

here at Kalamazoo College' Of course to the shipping and anchorage in the 

you all know Dr. Kaump by now, You Third Naval district, ew York har

know that she received her doctor's bor. Lt. Kaump served also as as is-

-- /)!~ ~ Ju s'Checkin' '-~ ---.;) "" ~~ 

~~ ~7 ~ With Joanie 

Flash! Columb 
Finds America 

by Jeanne Hopkins 

'-' I j- UMEROUS COMPLAI TS have 

C&~_a:,,~b_:S. _~U~, ... ,~ been voiced as to the potent lIghts on 

Four hundred ninety-three years a g 

today, if my arithmetic is right, Colum 

bus discovered America. That is, h 

discovered the West Indes. That i. 

he discovered an island in the Wes 
degree from the University of WIscon

sin in 1940, And you know that she 

became head of the speech department 

at SI. Cloud, Minnesota's state college. 

Sure, everyone knows all these things, 

but do you know: 

tant Personnel Officer in the district 

office in New York City. 

_ ~ ~,tot. _ _ the back stairs. Could it be that the 
strong lIghts ruin the eyes or the at-

That the new speech and drama in

structor served as a lieutenant in the 

Women's Reserve of the United States 

Coast Gua rd for three years? Ah yes, 

'tis true. She was in the first class of 

SPAR officers to be trained by the coast 

guard. Her first assignment was at 

Hunter College where she assisted with 

the boot training of WAVES, SPARS, 

and Marines as teEting, classification 

and placement officer. Later she d:d 

And do you know: That Dr. Kaump 

is of Scotch-Irish-German descent and 

is a native of Wisconsin? That she 

likes legitimate drama of the historical 

type and is enthusiastic about the Civic 

Theater in Kalamazoo? That cooking, 

housekeeping, and air plane travel are 

her favorite hobbies? That she once 

s;Jent a summer in Hawaii? 

Well, now you are all acquainted 

with our new department head, whose 

anticipation of a constructive year with 

speech students previews a well-or

ganized speech department for Kala

mazoo College. 

Wanna Meet Some Freshies? 
Wal, H'yar They Be! 

by LORAINE KIEFER 

dea r boss all i hea rd last 

year was g ee wizz if it isn't pancakes 

it's french toast and 

this year all i hear is one 

long complaint about cream 

toadstools on toast at least the 

toast is still there boss 

just shows that you can't teach an old 

dog new tricks but i don't care 

came i like toast didja hear 

about our old friend tommy comin 

home to see us it was nice to see him 

around a man on our campus never 

hurt anything boss he should 

bring some of hi s friends next time 

but maybe he hadn't 

better 

cause at the dance i 

saw some sailors standing around 

and boss you wouldn't believe it 

but the gir ls weren't givin them the 

rush either 
Well, here we are-a bird's eye view, a thumb nail sketch, or must be kalamazoo college 

what have you, of those "big" little people of the campus-the is reconvertin ok i was pleased 

freshmen. Everyone has heard the endless number of jokes describing to see so many mails a t the 

the woes of the poor, green freshie, but seldom does anyone laud our swell party in bowen last saturday 
speakin of the dance and the 

virtues or even attempt to uncover the genius which lies unapprecl--
sailors i thought 

ated in our midst. However, we'll continue to struggle through study i was learnin a new step 

hall, answer the telephones, collect coke bottles, not get enough sleep but found out later that h e 

and be humble before our superiors until such time as we too crawl was just tryin to ge t the 

out of our holes and start to live again as upperclassmen. beans 

J off hi" shoes and boss 
ust to give you an idea of Who's Who among the freshies on 

i'II bet the re were more 
campus, I'll give you something of an indirect introduction to some beans at the end of the 

of these up and at 'em kids. Maybe you've already met some of party than there were at the 

them (rou lucky person?) q,lt, if not, you ,ertainly wouldn't want b eginnin but then thats 

to pass up this golden opportunity. So stick with me, kids. ok by the way 

If . h b i walked into bowen you appened to e in Welles a week or so ago you, no doubt, 
heard the very enthus:astic ',Happy Birthday" sung to Shirley Carlson 

by the Detroit clan which has invaded Kazoo this year. I'm sure 
you could never tell from the way they dance that they're from 
Detroit! 

Versatile is the best description of Jack (the Reverend) Cle
ments. He amazed his audience at the Mixer Friday night by giving 

auditorium 

and watched weimer 

tryin to get the freshies to 

say we will we will 

we certainly will but these 

fresh:es aren't so dumb 

boss and they wouldn't fall 

for any of those 
out with some really sharp impersonations and, likewise, left us old gag' i' ll bet 

speechless with his smooth dancing technique. I hear tell he can weimer was mad but 

really play the drums too, Hey, Jack-is there no end to your i'll bet sabin is even 

accomplishments? 

At the very solemn and impressive ceremony in Assembly last 
Friday, you probably all noticed the lucky award winners. In that 
case, you should recognize "Eager Beaver" Richard s, that smooth 
looking gal with the long, black hair and the mmm!!!! eyes. What 
would Coney Island hnve done without her? 

Many a feminine heart s~<.ips a beat when the Clark Gable of 

Kazoo enters a room. I'm sure this fellow needs no introduction but, 
for the benefit of the girls who are inclined to be a triRe shy (there 
must be at least one on campus), I'll oblige by telling you that tall, 

maader C3uoe he missed a 

chance to get a wonderful 

present gee that was too bad 

about the 

coach we have on campus 

but then some schools don't 

have a coach even for a week 

we can't kick though cause 

there are 

very few schools 

that come complete with floor show 

and all sometimes i think i'd 

dark, and handsome guy is none other than Hal Knight. He plays a just as soon drink punch 

mean game of basketball, too, Don't crowd, girls! and see a floor show as 

to see a basketball game To be a comedienne is the ambition of Margaret V oorhees and, 
but i'll change my mind when 

believe me, she is already well on her way. Mag can always be 
the snow starts to fall it's 

depended on to liven up even the dullest of parties with her huge kind of nice to sit in 

repertoire of humerous songs, What really rolls them in the aisles tredway and watch a good game 

though, is the actions that she puts with them. If you ever need boss 

cheering up, just ask Mag to sing one of her songs for you. That's well guess i'll buzz down 

II b th to my booth at the 
a, ro er. oak and get a little work 

Well, there you have just a few representatives of the freshman d k th b 
.. one 0 war ere 088 

class. There are many more I'd like to tell you about but, for reasons so i won't miss out on 

beyond my control etc. etc., I cannot. Don't feel too sad about it anything i sure would hate to 

though; we'll be getting in your hair soon enough, be stuck away in my room 
when somethin important 
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was go in g on 

i was real glad to hear that 

you were gain to visit m e 

at coffee hour next week i'll see 

you there yours oskar 

The day was dark and dreary, 

The rain was pouring down, 

The boy approach ed his birthday 

Sack, Paul Sabin, Janet Mackenzie, Janice Kuenzli, Maryann Stevens, And the draft board with a frown. 

Lorraine Gillette, Nancy Berr, Loraine Kiefer, Sigrid Nelson. 
Feature ed.tor .. _. .._ ... __ ........ .. Jane Christy He hopped upon his canine steed, 

Feature writers-Joan Gemeinhardt, Bob Weimer, Gwen Price, Betty Kuenzel, And rode the weary blocks, 

Inez Goss. With his poncho wrapped around him, 

Spcrts editors _. _ . _ .____ _ ____ . _ .. _Janet En~ing, Louis Collins A babushka o'er his locks. 

Circulation manager._ 

Advertising assistants-Joan 

Censler 

Photogra.phers 

Adviser 

_.Margery LePage 

Stuart, Jeanne Hopkins, Marcia Clemons, Dorothy He sadly met the draft board, 

They met him with this hiss: 

._._. Don Green, Bob Keese "We cannot turn away a Knight 

Dr_ Howard N_ Maxwell On an awful dog like this." 

mosphere? 

WITH FROSH INITIATION just 

around the corner, we hear that one 

L. S . (no relation to M. F. T,) IS 

gunning for the long-haired Will Berry . 

For hints on how to be master of the 

sitchyation, write your predecessor of 

the "Eager Beaver" title, Harry Lief

fers . (In care of Dunk.) 

'TIS RUMORED that Overley Soci e ty 

finally caught up wiht Anne Martin. 

After knocking herself out trying to 

Inde. -Cuba, I think. 

Anyway, four hundred n:nety-thre 

years, two hours, and seven second 

ago some guy on top of the Sant 

Maria was hollerin g "Land' Land r 
or whate ver the Italian word fo 

"Land' Land ," was. Now, I don't se 

what there was to get eo excited about 

After all, what did they expect t 

see-a white whale? Imagine the p ilo 

of the Globester shouting "Land 

Land '" every time he saw some. 
Well, pretty soon the three ships i 

get to the meeting on time, she dis- the convoy steamed into the harbo 

covered that she was early.. a w h ole at Santiago de Cuba. This was a Ion 

week early. 

ALMOST FORGOT to mention 

Sabin'" haircut. Thith rain thertainly 

playth h avoc with the curlth I 
ONE DRIPPING STINK weed to 

Jack Clements ... the boy with the 

versatile face. H e rea lly rolls them ... 

time before the war-in fact, it was 

long time before the United State 

leased it as a naval base--so Colu 

bus didn't have any trouble with th 

immigration auth orities. 

Anyway, the Indians all ruehed t 

the dock t o see what was going on 

right in the aisles' "ince it wasn't very often they saw 

THE OLD ONE about, "Shopping, sailboat with oars. After all, wouldn 

bag?" "No, just lookin g," reminds us you rush to the dock to see a sailboa 

of the time we dropped into Joan which had sai led clear from Europe 

Dixon's for a drink. But we'll never Of course, this was before the layin 

go back , .. she se rves h er g rapefruit of the Atlantic Cable, and the new 

juice in a bag. 

HEY, SAM, you made the pants too 

lon g ! Or, "Chee, ya' orta' see Bob 

Weimer's Boy Scout boots." 

MEMO TO Shirley Carlson: "Hey 

Swede, we saw that picture '" (F 01-
lowed by a long low whistle) 

hadn ' t got around to this side of th 

Atlantic yet, so the Indians were veT) 

surprifed indeed to see a mob of pale 

faces get out of the s hips. 

"How'" said the Indians in greet 

in g. 

"Vera seemple," replied Columbus 

''l'm-a Christoforo Columbo. I'm-i 
"BUZZ BOY" Joe Collins takes the name a fter Columbo, Ohio, wheech 

cake. At Saturday's big party in Hoben, fortune-teller tell-a my momma I d ee1 

a prize was offered to the boy who cover some day. I sail-a from Itali 

danced with the most girls. The prize for the queen of-a Spain to find-a th 

was most appropriate, .. a bunch of Indes. Are thees-a the lndes?" 
suckers' 

"Ugh ," said the Indian chief. "Thi 
DIRTY WORK afoot at the "Mixer," h eap big Injun country. Me heap bi 

or, "Come on, pool your beans with 

mine and I'll go halve" with ya '." 

Wonder if Johnny Tompson enjoyed 

Injun chief, Water-on -the-Knee," 

the cigarette. 

Now when Columbus h ea rd th~ 

these were Indians, he imm~diat~1 

. jumped to the conclu"ion that the 
SHADES OF Hoben South ... one were Ea st Indians. He didn't thin 

less mustache on campus. Wattsa' mat- about any other kind . He didn't eve 

ter, Bruce, did it itch or did it tickle? think about the Cleveland Indians, br 

OCEANS OF ORCHIDS to the De- that was because the Cleveland India. 

troit Tiger's pitcher-he hits their 

bats, no matter how they hold them' 

LOST-one gold filling and one up

per plate. See June Collins and "M" 

Mohns for particulars. 

HERE'S TO the freshman long 

may they wave. A 'certain S. B. in 

Hoben (North) has been dubbed 

"Radar"-she picks up anything. 

DON'T MEAN to sound harsh, but 

weren't doing so well that year, an 

everyone knows that around this tim 

of the year all one thinks about 

the World,s Series anyway. 

So Columbus, not being able to fin 

any spices and stuff for the king's cir 

namon toast, took back the India r 

and some new-fangled vegetable calle 

potatoes. This didn't please the kin 

because he didn't like the potatoes an 

he couldn't eat the Indians on cil 
how's about a little co-operation? We namon toast, so he put Columbus i 
can't pass on a sizzling column to you, jail. 

if you don't start making ashes of And the moral of this story is, don 

yourselves so we can rake you over jump to conclusions. If somebody tel 

the coals. you about Indians, find out fir 

AS THE SAYING goes . .. Come on whether they're East Indians, or We 

men and Sabin-look sharp, feel sharp, Indians, or Sioux Indians, or Clevelar 

be sharp. Use the blade that made Indians, before you start holler ir 
Corley famous' about your discovery. 

Freshies Advised To 
IIPeel The Orange" 

Frosh, cheer upl We of the upper ~Iass, in the true spirit of comradshi 

now pass on to you the few helpful hints that have paved the way to our beir 

happy, cheerful and contented upperclassmen. 

But before we begin, there is one special mark that distinguishes a frosh 

being different from all others-a sma ll green hat known as a "beanie" (Fro 

the Spanish beana mente meaning "beanie") . For your convenience, any uppe 

classman will gladly sell you one of these h ats as well as tickets to cha pel sea 

meals, the Littl e Mich, your room, and last year's football season, 

Now for two important rules governing your success in classes. Duril 

your four or more carefree college years you should always strive to be i 

"eager beaver" (latin: eagerus beaverus meaning "eager beaver"). If anyo 

asks you why, raise your head proudly and say simply, " I am, I am, I certain 

am an eager beaver." This will leave your inquirer without a leg on whi 

to stand. 

Also popular at "K" College is strict ad h erence to the custom of "peeli 
the orange," commonly known on other campuses as "polishing the apple 

The origin of this term dates back to the morn:ng of an eight o'clock Zoo cla 

w h en an unsuspecting greenie brought " Dieb" an unpeeled orange for breakfa 

Being unable to peel the orange and point out similarities between the men 

structures of freshmen and Homo Sapiens at the same time, "Dieb" flunked t 

fresh:e. Let a word to the wise be sufficient. 

By following these two simple rules, you, as frosh, should be able to pl4 

through your first year without making more than the usual number of enemi 

ext week we shall discuss "Memorizing train schedules while attending clas! 

in Bowen,H or "ExtTa~curriculaT actiVities." 
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in Program To 
imulate Interest 

Tennis Tourney Lt. Null Plans 
Is Next Week Basketball 

Mrs, Joseph Parsons and Miss Bir

dena Donaldson were the hostesses at 

the weekly Coffee Hour last Tuesday 

Family Combinations 
Seem Campus Vogue 

in Hoben Lounge. The entire college 

This yea r Kalamazoo College boasts family is urged to attend these Hours IIss Mary Thompson's Freshmen 

damentals Course, the Physical 

cation program for all new stu 

ts, is planned this year to encour-

and stimulate intere,t in person.~l 

Ith. Girls will be instructed in var

; ben"ficial corrective and condi

ing exercises.· 'There will also be 

;on:ll health conferences. 

Do you play tennis? You need not 

Je another Alice Marble or Helen 

Will, Moody to participate in the tennis 

tou:nament to be held next week, 

Come cut, play for fun, and earn 

\V,A,A. points at the same time. Be 

sure, however, to sign up immediatelyl 

There are entry sheets conveniently 

p03ted in Trowbndge and Bowen. 
,ater in the term recreational games 

~ as shuffleboard, ping-pong, darts, 
The drawing for the individual 

g:'lcnes will b~ made Monday. The en
other minor sports will be played. L'ants may make their own arrange-

~~;;u:dhe~!e b:~:g~:mpa~tiiLpSaet~~~ ~ ments in choosing the suitable time for 
o. playin" off their matches. However, 

rt activities next semester. failure to do so will cause that specific 

Theatres 
STATE 

'riday and Saturday .. "ANCHORS 

'EIGH" with Frank Sinatra, Gene 

ly, and Kathryn Grayson. Starting 

,day . , . "CHRISTMAS IN CON

:TICUT" with Barbara Stanwyck. 

CAPITOL 

G"me to be defaulted. 

For further particulars concerning 

tllls tournament, see Joyce Greene, the 

W.A.A. manager of Tennis. 

Tigers Beat Cubs 
In World Series 

a new hiJh in family-combinations on 

campus. 

Four of the si>ter-groups are new 

additions this fall. Mary Braithwaite, 

~ophomore, has jOined her junior sister. 

Jane, This is a pair of up-state New 

Yorkers. And Kathy Stuart, a Frosh 

(Continued on page 4) 

Lt. Robert Nulf, former Kalamazoo 

College coach, IS back in harness again. 

This week was the first time that the 

Hornets have had anyone to take full 

command, Gus Birtsas has been work

ing with the team and trying to show 

the new men our way of playing bas

ketball, but without full authority he 

could not begin to do all the pre-

beason necessities. ( J' 
Lt. Nulf seemed to think that the HA YRI DES 

team showed very good poss ibilities for can accommodate 
the coming year. He was very pleased large parties 
with the fact that even without a coach PHONE 3-7911 
the men had enough spirit to go ahead 
with practice. \. ..... ----------------

It appears that height is not to be 

had in Kazoo, but under the direction 

of the coach the team as a whole has 

been doing drills to compensate this 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

each week as a means of get-together. 

------------------~ 

Y all will want to 

KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON! 

if its a white crepe, 

tatteisal spun or 

heavy plaid from-

SALLY'S 

244 S, BURDICK ST. 
loss. Guarding drills, backboard drills 160 W. Michigan Corner Rose I 
and gene ra l conditioning is the pro-

gram for the Hornets. r:-===============~ 

( upstairs ) 

. 
_ast time today . . . "A 

The end of one of the most exciting 

BELL FOq World's Series contests In history 

Last year Kazoo played fast break r " \. .... ---------------
ball. They will play the same style this COMPLIMENTS OF -- ~ 

( 
ANO" with Gene Tierney. Starting 

urday . . . "BELLE OF YUKON" 

h. Gyp"y Ros e Lee and Randolph 

tt. "WILSON" starts W ed nesday 

' ring Alexander Knox . (Back at 

ular prices) 

brought about a collapse of dejected 

Cub fans on campus and witnessed the 

triumphant collection of bets by the 

excited Tiger e nthusiasts. 

All ,even ga mes scheduled were 

":llayed with the Cubs winning the first, 

the Tigers the second, the Cubs again 

FULLER taking the third, the Tigers rallying On 

~riday and Saturday ... "BOSTON the fourth and fifth, the Cubs making 

<\CKIE'S RENDEZVOUS" w ith a comeback and takin g the sixth and 

,s t e r Morris. Also \Villiam Parker th e Tigers winning the final and d e

I Anita Louise in " THE FIGHTING cisiv" battle by a score of 9 to 3. 

Index Gets Office 
in Bowen Basement 

semester. The fast break is u sed by 

short teams to utilize speed over height, OTTEN JEWELER 
La s t season the boys in orange and 245 S. Burdick St, 
black didn't have the necessary control \. 

of the backboard , but il t the present' ~==============================~ 
) 

" time the temporary first team has three 

men who can really work the tip-ins. 

Two men that look very good are 

Joe Collins and Bo:' Vande r Roest. Joe 

is fast, a good ball handler and h e 

[.eems to h ave a fair id ea of where the 

basket is. Bi g Bob is a natural at cen

ter, He is also very fast and a good 

team player. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

ARDSMAN". Starting Sunday . . . 

AN FROM OKLAHOMA" with Roy 

~e rs ... also . . , "BEDSIDE MAN

R" with John Carroll, Ruth Hussey , 

I Ann Rutherfo :·d. 

Lt. Nulf hop es to have 15 or 16 
games scheduled for the corni n g season, 

including most of the MIAA conference 
As of last week, the Index boasts of teams. 

UPTOWN 

, 

ARMINTROUT'S I 
MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

r oday and Sat"';rday , . . Joel Mc

,a in "RUGGED ANGELS" . Start-

a n ew office. It is located at the end -:-:================:::~======================~ of the hall between Dr, Cornell and I ---,------ ~ 
\ ---' 

Sunday ... "A S ONG FOR MISS 

_IE" with Shirley Ross and Boston 

oburn ... a lso , .. East Side Kid s 

rrin g in "COME OUT FIGHTING" 

MICHIGAN 

Dr. Olmsted's offices, and is occupied 

a ll of Wednesday afternoons and at 

varied other brief periods of the week. I 
Nan Wetherbee, Fran Earle and Jane 

C hristy are regular inhabita nt s but wel

c~me any stray studen t who is inter

ested in make-up and in writing heads. 

AUNT KATIES SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W, South St, 

The House of 

Cad yes 
Mary Muffets 
Gay Gibsons 

] unior Dresses of Distinction 

Have 

;tarling Fliday "THE MAN WHO 

.LKED ALONE" wi th D avid O'Brien 

. a lso. , . Rod C a meron a nd Fran

Ra gbury in "SWING OUT SISTER" 

rting Monday Lana Turner and Lor

Ie Day in "KEEP YOUR POWDER 

Y. " 

This new ar ran 6ement facJ:t:ttes the 

mak:ng up of the paper, as 1::.£t year 

it was necessary for the staff to trave l 

downtown to Be imer's Print Shop every 

Wednesday afternoon to work on the 

INDEX. 3\~====================================================~ '--------------------------------------~, ' 

YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

GOOD READING! 

Haurs fly by ... in the most enjoyable way when 

you have a good book to read. As saon as new 

titles are released-WE HAVE THEM! 

VISIT OUR BOOK SECTION 

FOR FICTION AND NON -FICTION 

(Books to help you enjoy your hobby, too !l 

Str8et Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 

, 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al. 

most effortless, fun! 

both of you--get on 

Skates--glide gracefully 

our Rink! Good for 

body aQd mind. Make 

for tonight. 

Come-

Roller 

round 

you-

a date 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Manday 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

, 

UPPER CLASS:MEN 

And Frosh will soon 

find out-

Meeting at the "Pharm" 

Is the fashion 

hereabout, 

E. F. CRABB, PROP. 

PHONE 5516 

laundry service 

Mary Trawbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

KNOW--

, 

\ 
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Society News 
This year the Alpha Sig Society IS 

having meeting~ only every other week. 

In accordance with thi" plan there was 

no meeting this week, but the girls are 

planning a chili party. Elizabeth Seeley 

is chairman of the event which will 

take place in the near future. 

Tonight the Kappas will go to the 

New Century Cafe, a Chop Suey res

taurant, for dinner. They will meet in 

Welles Lounge at 5 :30 and go down 

together. This is the first of various 

activities that have been planned to 

take the place occasionally of Wednes

day night business meetings. 

At their first business meeting a few 

weeks ago, the Kappas voted affirma

tively to make a donation to the Com

munity War Chest Fund whose cam

paign is being conducted nOw. Mar

garet Westlake, Treasurer of Kappa, 

has been in charge of the collection. 

Library Display 
Features Japan 

The current display of books and 

pamphlets in the lobby of Mandelle 

Library has a topic "Japan and the 

Japanese." Among the books are two 

books by D. C. Holtom on the impor

tant current problem of Shinto, the 

national religion of Japan. The books 

are Modern Japan and Shinto Nation

alism, a study of present day trends in 

Japanese religions, 1943, and The Na

tional Faith of Japan, a study in mod

ern Shinto, 1938. Included in the dis

play is An Official Guide to Japan, 

published by the Japanese government 

railways in 1933, which was loaned to 

the U. S. Navy Department for a year 

and a half for use in its work of plan-

ning raids against Japan. 

In connection with the display of 

books and pamphlets about the Jap

aneSe there is an exhibit of Japanese 

prints in the exhibition cases of the 

Library. The prints were sent to Mrs. 

F -I C b ROTARY SERIES a m I y om os (Con't from page 1) 

(Continued from page 3) rent affairs. October 22, Hubert S. 

from Go sse Pointe has arrived in her Liang, a native of Nanchang, Kiangsi, 

sister Joan ' s senior year. Jeanne Rich- China will speak on "International Se

ardson didn't become a frosh early curity in the Pacific". Mr. Liang, a 

enough to have two Richardsons here, newspaper man, now holds the position 

but Mary Lou Jonkers is her sister. of Adviser to the Chinese Industrial 

Mrs. Jonkers and Jeanne are Kazoo Cooperatives. He is the author of 

girls. And so are the Chisholms. Flor- "China and Her National Crisis" and 

ence is a freshman, and Dot is a senior. "China Fights". 

Among the old combinations here October 29th the subject will be 

are the Ensings, Jan being a senior and "The Constructive Use of Air Trans

Barb a Junior. These two hail from port", given by Frank Maher, air in

Detroit. The Goodsells, from St. Joe dustry publicist and airport planning 

are another pair. Jo is a senior and consultant. He served as editor of two 

Bard a junior. From Grand Rapids national merchandising magazines and 

came the Carlyons. Karen is a senior, wrote five books on merchandising. 

while Esther is a soph. Springing from Allen D. Albert will speak on "Mak

Kazoo, were the Goss sisters. Inez, ing International Organization Effec-

junior and Louise, soph. tive" on November 5th. 

, 

Mr. Byron Williams ,art instructor, 

spoke to the Eurodelphian Society at 

their meeting on Bowen Third October 

10. The program which followed a 

short business meeting, was in charge 

of Carolyn Kauffman. 

The Euros' advisor for this year is 

Miss Thompson, the girls' new phys. 

ed. instru~tor. 

Men 

Bob Johnston, Vet. 

Quite a unique combination is the 

Wetherbee mix-up. Nan and Jim are 

brother and sister. Jim and Marilyn 

Sharp are husband and wife. But it is 

all in the family. All are now from 

Kazoo, Marilyn originally coming up 

from Elkhart, Indiana. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

P. L. Thompson by their son Lamont 

who was in Japan two years before the 

war, spending one of those years with [ 
the American Embassy. 

Returns To Kazoo \, 
Robert Johnston of Indianapolis, In- ~==============~~~==============~\ 

The Philos met in the room of their 

president, Marion Stutes, in their first 

meeting of the year. At this time, plans 

for the coming year were discussed 

and re-organization took place. 

diana who left for service in F ebru-

ary, 1943 returned to the campus last 

The Century Forum in their meeting 

of Wednesday noon, voted to have the 

initiation of ali men who were here last 

year and have fifteen houT9. Bruce 

Mason, president of the Centuries, or

iginated this plan and carried it to 

President Thompson. All the Men's 

societies a re to vote on this. 

week to resume his studies. He en

rolled in Kalamazoo College in the 

Fall of 1942 and was active in Debate, 

Band and Intramural sports. 

The Sherwoods held a meeting last 

Wednesday in the original Sherwood 

room in the gym to plan their program 

for the year. They are planning to re

decorate their room. They have two 

veterans, Nick Beresky and Hugh An

derson back with them this year. 

LAUND<RY CA SE S 

and 

RI NG BINDERS 

at 

TH E LEATH ER SHOP 
352 S. BURDICK 

I Phone 5602 
\, 

r 
THE 

CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 

\, 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

GIRLS 

ANKLETS 

39c 
102 S. Burdick St. 

\, 

Make your printed matter attractive, forcef1li and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

\, 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

J 
\ 

\ 

\ 

BICYCLES 
FOR 

RENT 
25c per hour 6 Hours for $1.00 

ALSO TANDEMS AND 3 SEATER 

KALAMAZOO CYCLE COMPANY 

HARRISON STREET PHONE 22949 

Next to corner Harrison St. (:, E. Michigan Ave. 

Mix I 

n 

Match I 

em 

Spice up your wardrobe with plaid 
shirts and skirts from our sports 
shop ... mix or match bright col
ored plaid shirts with solid colors in 
the skirts. 

Shirts ... all colors· .. sizes 12-18. 
3.50-7.95 

Skirts .. solid colors .. sizes 12-18 
5.95-7.95 

l 

Friday, October 12, 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-12 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

TRY 
SHAEFFRS POTATO BREAI 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 
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~ngell Field Work - Day Is Saturday 
rrowbridge 
Dpen House 
iet Sunday 

Boiling P ot Plans 
Snapshot Contest 

Editorial 
For years "Homecoming" has been 

heralded with enthusiasm by students 
A great snapshot contest is being and grads alike. To many of us on 

W AA Is H ostess 
T o New Women 

Tonight promises to be a big night 

sponsored by the Boiling Pot staff. campus, it means merely an event lis- for guests of W.A.A. At 7 :30 P.M. 

They want pictures of students, pro- ted on the college calendar. But to 

fessors, buildings, big doings-that are the senion, to the faculty, to the alums, 

original, alive, and even crazy. it means. one of the most colorful times 

Girlsr Don't forget to have those All those who wish to enter this of the college year. This is the day 

all new girls will arrive at Mary Trow

bridge House for an evening of fun. 

Entertainment is a deep secret but girls 

d . h II are instructed to wear jeans, shirts and oms ready for Open House this Sun- contest are requeste to meet m t e that friends meet on campus to reca 

,Yo The House Council will check West end of Welles Lounge at I :00 memories of college days. We ':0 bring along at least one scarf. Every

e rooms from 2 :30-3 :30 before they next Wednesday afternoon. doubt have all heard of the tantalizing one should come whether or not they 

e open to the public from 3-5. Most of these pictures should be tale s of "homecoming" days-how the h a ve been contacted. Jane Richardson, 
this year's photos, but come along if societies competed for the best, craziEsther Carlyon and Myrtle Williams 

ve charge of the refreshments which 

II be served in the lounge at 4. The 

stesses will be Mrs. Joseph Parsons, 

USe director, and Janet Ensing, house 

esident. 

There will be continuous musical en

tainment furnished by Beth Turnbull, 

n Martin, and Verdonne Peterson, 

no each will play piano selections 

half an hour. 

you have some good ones taken last es t displays, about the pep m eeting 

ye!'r . around the huge bonfire, the snake-

who is in charge of arrangements, an

nOunces that refreshments will consist 

d h b d d B t of cider and doughnuts. A good tim e 00 00 00 IE 00 00 00 llE 00 00 00 0000 00 00 00 I¥H!IOO 0000 00 00 00 0000 ance, t e anquet an ance. u 

HUBA! HUBA! 
the football game ~as the event most is promised for all. 

I'm now the worry bird' By this 

anticipated, where the grad cheered 

the K men to triumph for the honor 

time next week I need lots of informa- of Alma Mater. Past history? No' 

tion about K men and women in the We are already planning for oUr 

service and recent discharges. Stop me "Homecomings" of the future. This is 

the beginning' 

Women Given Open 
Meeting Dates 

In a meeting with Miss Birdena 00.1-

Homecoming 
To Include 
Picnic, Dance 

It's homecoming Saturday' In honor 

of the traditional event, Saturday after

noon will be spent at the site of Angell 

Field. With the shortage of labor it 

has become necessary to ask for stu

dent help in leveling and seeding the 

football field. The work-afternoon will 

begin at 2 :00 with equipment provided 

by the city commission. Novelty races 

and contests will be held to liven up 

the desire to work. Supper picnic

style will be served at 4 :30 after which 

a bonfire will be built and a song-fest 

held. 

Peg Bebout is in charge of this day, 

which is senate-sponsored. The entire 

faculty will act as chaperones, as they 
Guides will be placed on every Roor 

aid the visitors. They are: Elaine 

erice, Dot Arnett, Marilyn Rowley, 

d Norma Monroe for the first Roar 

wing; Lorraine Gillette, Betty Lou 

Lois Mills, Barbara Bishop, 

arilyn Lane, and Marion Paller, see

d Hoo r old wing; and Jo An K;ng, 

any place on the campus or come to 

the public relations office with all your 

dope. Russ Strong. and their families are invited. No red 
"Homecoming" is scheduled again, I aldson, the presidents of the three wo

the first since 1943. We realize that men's societies decided on the dates of points will be required. Everyone is 
normalcy, though a near reality, is 

Former Students 
V isit " K" Campus 

ora Leiter, Dorothy Burgess, Ro- Three former K collegians showed 

Rubson, Virginia Fowler, and up around campus during the past 

ckie Collins on third Roar old wing. week. The only sad note is the they 

the new wing we will have on first: didn't come garbed in mufti but still 

e1yn Utz, Marge Berger, Barbara in the uniforms of the Army Air 

,tti Brill, Verdonne Peterson, Cleis Forces. 

,II, and Pat Cousins; On second, Harry Leifers dropped in on, his way 

ce Chisholm, Rita Hansen, Kathryn to his sister's wedding. He observed 

omas, and Mary Braithwaite; Flor- I that it was certainly good to be back 

ce, and Jonan Groff will be on the on the campus but he doesn't expect 

. rd. to be out of the army for at least an

Jane Richardson lS m charge of other year. We will only hope that 

pen House, and the publicity is being some of the latest regulations covering 

. ne by Marty Shoemaker, Louise discharges will apply to Harry and 

yn, Joyce Green, and Mary Tooner. that he will be back for the beginning 

and Organizes 
uring Meeting 

of the next semester. 

At the first 

azoo College 

Sam Folz is here for about two weeks 

and then it is back to Texas where 

everyone in the AAF locates sooner 

or later. Everyone was surprised and 
meeting of the Kala- happy to see that silver bar glinting 
band Tuesday evening 

from his collar. In case you are won
ans were discussed for playing at dering, it means $16.67 on the pay roll 

sketball games. Lawrence Barr, di- each month. He is now stationed at 

ctor, is highly encouraged by the al- Dalhart, Texas as a meterologist. Dal-
st complete instrumentation. How

er, he says, more players are still 

Ieome. 

Meetings will be held Tuesday and 

hursday evenings at 6:45 in Bowen 

ditorium. 

RIVE OF BOOKS 
OR RUSSIANS 
A drive to obtain American and 

glish books for Russian libraries will 

held during the week of October 

· 31 under the sponsorship of th e 

merican Society for Russian Relief. 

box will be placed in Mandelle lib

ry for faculty and student contri
tions. 

Early and modern classics of Eng

h and American literature are 

nted. Books should be in good con-

tion without pencil marks and should 

it he p a per-bound editions. Among 

lo<t popular authors are Shakespeare, 

erson, Irving, Mark Twain, Dick

s, Poe, Stevenson, Galsworthy, Con

d, Hardy, Frank Norris, Sinclair 

wis, Pearl Buck, and Priestly. 

A bookplate is provided by the re

f society so that the donor may 

ite in his name and address. 

halt is one of the larger superfortress 

bases in the country. 

Grant Nelson is now a first lieu

tenant. He just dropped in for a min

ute so not too many people saw him. 

Like many of the men of the class of 

'46, he finished only one semester of 

school before his services were re

quested elsewhere. Overseas duty took 

him to the South Pacific where he 

contracted a touch of malaria . 

Faculty Women 
Meet At Club 

Mrs. Raymond L. Hightower, newly 

elected president of the Faculty Wo

men's club, presided at the opening 

meeting of the fall season Wednesday 

in the clubroom of Mandelle library. 

Instead of the annual tea, a dessert 

was served under the supervision of 

Mrs. Leo Hauptman. Mrs. Hauptman's 

committee included Mrs. Thomas O. 

Walton, Mrs. Howard N. Maxwell, Miss 

Catherine Ort, and Miss Gertrude Van 

Zee. 

For the program following the des

se rt, Dr. Ethel Kaump presented a 

re view of drama. 

still a dream for campus life. The b ig the ope n meetings. The Kappa Pi urged to help and have fun. 

MIAA football game will have to wait. meeting will be held November 14. The evening will begin at eight when 

So will the reunion. But next year, we The Alpha Sigma Delta society will an informal dance will be held m 

h ld d fi . I I' h f b 28 Bowen Auditorium. Music will be pro-s ou e mte y rea lze our opes or have its open meeting Novem er . 
a campus unhampered by wartime re- h vided for the function through the 

December 5 is the date set for t e courtsey of Bill Keese and his re-strictions. I 

This is where WE, the students, have Eurodelphian Gamma meeting. The cordings. Miss Constance Peck and Mr. 

a special place. In order that we have dates for the meetings alternate, with Byron Williams will be the chaperones. 

a semblance of this former college tra- a different society being first each year. 

dition, "Homecoming" is taking a new 
The literary societies on campus are 

This year We are to prepare course. 
all local organizations which present a for next year. 

We are all aware of the construction medium for expression of the members. 

of our new stadium "Angell Field". Programs and activities of a varied na

And we should be aware that one year ture are presented throughout the year. 
is required from the seeding of ;1 f0 3t

ball field until it can be used. 

This is "Homecoming" week-end' 

It is definitely a change from former 

years, but it still bears that title. This 

year will find all of us wielding rakes, 

wheelbarrows, and sowing seed, instead 

of cheering the boys on the football 

field. If we ALL turn out for the suc

cessful completion of this field, it will 

mean we have done our utmost toward 

giving next year's "Homecoming" a 

true, royal welcome back with our fine 

stadium and not just a dream of an 

Angell Field to-be. 

If we want to really provide a bet

ter-than-ever "Homecoming next year, 

it is up to us to put forth our greatest 

effort this year. We can make these 

hopes a reality if we contribute our 

time now. Too, we can always realize 

that our efforts will not be in vain. 

Our time 

pleasu~es 
come as 

given now will give us untold 

in Angell Field in years to 

We too follow as grads to 

"Homecoming" at Kalamazoo College. 

Next year we will be in the MIAA 

circuit again. Our team will again be 

fighting for its proper place at the top. 

And next year, if WE do our part in 

making Angell Field, we will be able 

to have the best "Homecoming" ever. 

c.P., F.E. 

PAN AMERICAN CLUB 
ELECTS P. RALSTON 

Soon invitations for the open meet

ings will be issued to all new girls. 

Everyone is urged to attend so that she 

will have a better idea of each society. 

Presidents of the societies have been 

meeting to discuss problems in the re

vision of the p ledging system. This 

n ~w system will be announced soon. 

Senior Class 
Holds Election 

The first Senior class meeting of the 

year was held Tuesday for the purpose 

of electing class officers. Last year's 

vice president, Janet Ensing, called the 

meeting to order. New officers include: 

President, Joan Stuart; Vice-President, 

Bob Weimer; Secretary-Treasurer, Lor

rame Hyde; Senate Representative, 

Bruce Mason. 

Russell Strong 
Re-Enters Here 

Russell Strong is back on campus 

after an absence of almost three years 

to resume his studies. First Lieuten

ant Strong was a Navigator, complet

ing thirty-four missions over Germany 

as a member of the 8th Air Force, 306 
Bomb. Group. He was awarded the 

Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air 

Medal and three Oak Leaf Clusters. 

Later he was transferred to the In· 
Wednesday afternoon the Pan Am· telligence Department of the AAF, 

erican Club elected its officers for the 

commg year. Phyl Ralston was elected 

president of the organization. Gwen 

Price will be the vice president, and 

Marion Hoff is the secretary-treasurer 

elect. Plans are in progress for the 

year~ s activities. 

where he did interrogation work with 

combat crews and public relations 

work. 

Russell Strong has recently been ap

pointed Sports Editor of the Index. He 

r e ceived experience in this line work

ing in the sports department of the 

Kalamazoo Gazette . 

Speakers, Music 
Fill Chapel W eek 

At Monday's chapel program Dr. 

Thompson introduced Dr. William A. 

Keith, Minister of the First Congrega

tional Church of Kalamazoo. Dr. Keith 

chose as his subject "Temptations Up

ward;" and spoke of the different ways 

in which we could be "tempted" to

ward goodness. On Tuesday, Major 

Maynard M. Conrad, of the U. S. Army 

Medical Corps, was the speaker. Major 

Conrad is a graduate of Kalamazoo 

College, class of 1936, and has rec

ently returned from overseas duty, 

where he spent twenty-two months in 

England and five months in France. He 

gave an interesting account of impres

sions gained from his experiences Over-

seas. 

On Wednesday morning the first 

long chapel of the college year was 

neld. The speaker was Dr. Dores R. 

Sharp, who is Executive Secretary of 

the Cleveland Baptist Association, and 

is well-known in that area for his work 

in human relations, especially among 

the under-privileged and minority 

groups. He gave a very fine and mov

ing talk on the subject, "God's Rain

bows: or, Good News for Dark Days." 

He spoke of the three "rainbows" as 

the one given to man after the Rood, 

the rainbow over Calvary, or Redem· 

ption, a nd the rainbow of Sacrifice, 

which was shown by all the individu

als who have sacrificed themselves for 

tne good of the world. 

An unusual musical program was 

given on Thursday morning. Miss 

Frances Clark, of the College music 

faculty, presented one of her pupils, 

Miss Roxanne Wruble, a seven year 

old child prodigy, in a recital of piano 

selections. Little Miss Wruble's per

formance was an amazing one, and 

would have done credit to a much 

older pianist with more experience and 

training. 
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rusociated CoUe6iate Press 

Sixty·seven Years of Journalistic Activity 

Published every Friday of the College 

second-class matter, October 6, 1915, 
gan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

year by the student body. Entered as 

at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michi-

EDITOR ... .. . ... . ...... . . ................. .... ......•.......... NANIT A WETHERBEE 

Assistant. editor .. .... ............. .. ....... .......... .........•..... ........................ . . Frances Earle 

Business manager.. ........ ..... ......... .... .'.. ... . . ....... . .. •....... Lorraine Hyde 

Reporters.-Anne Whitfield, Margaret Westlake, Caroline Richardson, Louise 

Gwyn, Elizabeth Seeley, Jane Anderson, Phyllis Himebaugh, Dorothy 

Sack, Paul Sabin, Janet Mackenzie, Janice Kuenzli, Maryann Stevens, 

Lorraine Gillette, Nancy Berr, Loraine Kiefer, Sigrid Nelson. 

Let's Look At J 
TrowbridgeLife us' 

by LORAINE KIEFER 

dear boss 

my gosh boss i don't see how 

come Frankie can get the girls to 

scream yet now that will has his tea 

strainer shaved off why the gals in 

Ah, these heavenly days and nights 

here in 0)' Mary Trowbridge I How I 

love 'em, how I adore 'em, how I ... 

And so OUr little inquiring reporter, 

pencil in hand and tongue in cheek, 

goes blissfully around knocking on 

doors, hanging out windows, doing her 

job for the INDEX. "What do you 

especially like about dormitory life?" 

she inquires sweetly. And here's what 

she found out: 
miss diebie's class were swoonin right 

and left and even in the center an 
debbie even said that she wasn't afraid a 

I like to have a lot of friends and 

dorm is a swell place to meet them. 

Melisse Truitt 
I don't like those "Do Not Disturb" 

of him anymore 
he is a handsome boy i don't see 

With Joanie 

"HUT, TUPE, TRIP, PHA W 

hut, tupe, trip, phaw ... dive born 

. eeeooww . .. 1" And oh, 

we relish the strong, silent type! 

SPEAKIN' OF initiation - they 

that color adds something to the f 

But we'd bet our bottom dollar 

did we lose that on the Cubs?) 

colored tounges, gums, and "that 

all." will be lasting reminders 0 

memorable "hell week." Red lips, 

white faces, ".nd blue tounges - hu 

a suggestion of patriotism. 

Feature editor . ..... .•.. ... ... . .. .................... .. ............ ............................ Jane Christy 
Gemeinhardt, Bob Weimer, Gwen Price, Betty Kuenzel, why he wanted to cover 

up all those good looks unless 
Feature writers-Joan 

signs that lure people into your room HELP! HELP! Trowbridge b; 

instead of keeping them out. in need of one handy gadget-the 
Inez Goss. 

Sports Edit=rs . . .. . ... .. . .... . ...... ... .. ......... . ... Janet Ensing, Russell Strong 

Circulation manager . ..... .. . .. .. .... . . ..... . .. .. ... .. ... . ....... .... . .. .. ....... .... ... Margery LePage 

Advertising assistants-Joan Stuart, Jeanne Hopkins, Marcia Clemons, Dorothy 
Gensler 

Photographers ... . ....... .. .. ..... .. .. .. _ .... ... . ................ . ....... _ . .. .. . .. Don Green, Bob Keese 

Advi.er ...... ... ... . . .... ...... . .. . .......... . .... .. . . .... ........... ............ I;>r. Howard N. Maxwell 

Freshmen Warned About 
Extra-Curricular Activities 

Frosh, here's that advice you' ve been needing on extra-cur
ricular activities. But first a brief explanation of the term. Extra 
comes from the Latin "extractus" meaning to take out, while cur
ricular (Eng: curricular) means circle, as in vicious circle. Com
bined, these two words have no meaning. Therefore the term may 
be construed to mean "to take out a vicious circle". This will be 
discussed later in connection with dating at "K" College. 

To illustrate a prof's view on ECA let us look in on a typical 
1 I :30 class. It is just a few minutes after the last bell has rung. The 
students s:t quietly, eagerly hanging on to the prof's every word. The 
only sound is that of the teacher speaking. "Now I want you all to 
turn out for basketbalL Naturally you will receive no credit, but I 
know that when you hear the schedule you will not let triAes stand 
in your way. Get ready! This year we play Hoboken, Flowering 
Corners, Hicksville, and State High!OO The air is filled with deafening 
sounds of approvaL "And, here is the best part of it," the prof con
tinues, "we only practice seven nights a week, and just five hours a 
night at that!OO The class goes wild with unrestrained shrieks of 
delight. ECA has trium;>hed again! 

he was tryin to keep 

some of the gals away 

and speakin of gals there 

is at least one in this nation who 

knows what kind of 

perfume gus likes in his letter.. 

boss things are pickin up 

here at k cause last week in chapel 

the women didn't sing God send us 

men like they did last year 

guess maybe they know that the 

men are on 

the way i sure was glad to have 

you visit coffee hour 

last week boss but doya 

know i think you picked the 

wrong date cause the gals at 

t house are throwin all the 

doors and windows open next sunday 

to let us in my gosh boss it'll 

be worse than the world senes 

but i saw a scalper and i have 

my ticket 

an speakin of tickets 

1 think they should have sold 

some for the initia tion the girls 

thought it was mean to close the 

mouths of the freshmen and those 

poor upperclassmen who were 

classified as such 

but now that it is all over they 

wish they could shut them up 

again but thats ' life 

i see by the last life that 

the newest fad to hit 

the country is bubble blowin 

the article wasn't a 

good one boss cause it 

didn't have a picture of 

bubbles bebout 

June Weaver verbial wash-board. ..Dr. B., he 

You ge t to know the girls better your chance to shine. Stop me if YOI 

when you live with them all the time. heard this one, but isn't Trowb' 
Mary Nakagawa inhabited by several young voters? 

I like the little gab fests we have at They say that in the spring a yo 
night and the spreads. man's fancy lightly turns to thou 

"Robin" Scheetz of love. The first Robin has hit 

I think we could all stand some pus, and Zannon's rmg has fo 

more sleep. another finger to decorate. Whal 

Nancy Berr matter Bert, fall is falling . an~ 

I like the informality of dorm life, 

like flopping around on people's beds, 

tacking things on our bulletin boards 
etc. 

Marje Berger 

are you. 

DROOPING PETUNIAS to the 

nonymos serenaders of Sunday P 

who, in departing left this though 

our laps: " ... you may think 
We dislike having the upperclassmen 

there ain't no more, and you're ri 
slam the second floor sun porch door 

there ain't; goodnight." 
when we can't even use it. 

Bonnie Beam, Scda nell OVERHEARD Linck com men 

and Madge Cuzner on a rugged week-end. That Sin 

The spreads are swell and I also like household really jumps--and the 
the excitement when 

date. 

someone has a poetry lovers, too! 

MEA TBALLS MIGHT be unwelc 
Meg Voorhees in Welles, but heard tell 'Dunc" 

enjoy the enlightening "hen" ses-

sians. 
Janan Groff 

I don't like all the noise on Satur

day and Sunday mornings. 

Shirlee Carlson 

I like the idea of being independent. 

glad to see one "meatball". (So , 

weI) 

CURIOSITY might have killed 

cat, but why do they call Connie R, 
"Pinky?" 

BACK IN THE SWING of thin~ 

Barbara Simpson Hoben North, or "Let's go Gus, y< 
eighteen minutes late for initation 

Another 
IIPome" 
Fall, fall, fall, fall, 

LEAVE US pause a moment in ( 

meditation to shed a tear for the 

parting sailors. Life can be s' 
even in a girls' school ... how . 

that, Ardy? 

THREE ROUSING cheers for Rc 

and Joan Dixon. The "Broken H 

And in the dorms, Draw~ridge and the two Hobens, the same 
story is repeated again and again. Take a typical spread which 
rates at "K" as extra-cur. It is the night before the big Spanish quiz 

. f but then i guess a few californians 
(Lat: "blueum book urn"). The gang sits precariously on the bed 0 

stay out of the news 

The best est season of them all, 

Time for many a merry lark 

Like the junior picnic at Milham Park. 

Football history was made 

Club", with its motto, "You for a : 

dear, but it's someone else 

longer claims Joan as an 

member. 

now" 
the sleeping occupant of the roc m. After a roll call of representatives boss you'd never guess it but 

of the three societies, one frosh remarks nonchalently, "But, kids, your old ,alma mater is tryin to 

don't you think I ought to begin studying?" Startled, the others leap compete with michigan state 

from the bed. "Begin studying at midnight, eight and a half hours an from now on we have an 

before the quiz!" they scream incredulously. "But I don't know a agriculture dept. they 
call it angell field boss an 

darn thing about Spanish," the frosh rep~ies simply. The others the idea is for everybody to dress 

glare at her coldly and return to their soda crackers and ice water. up in their worse clothes and 

F rom that time on the hosh will be known to the group simply as go down there to raise their bit 

a "Droop.oo She has paid the price of ignoring the cherished rule for wells and with 

_ "It don't pay to ignore ECA." this new plan dr. b says We 
can be self sufficient in 

Don't let this happen to you! ju.t a few years and 

The way those doggone juniors played 

They lined up, girls versus men; 

Girls kicked off-and then-

Wham I Bam I Thud I Crash I 
The two teams met with an awful 

smash. 

The air was still; spectators groaned. 

A girl screamed; a man moaned. 

Then up popped Miller, Ensing, Earle, 

Birtsas and Collins out of the whirl. 

One by one players appeared. 

Birds sang; spectators cheered. 

Players all rose to their feet; 

este. 

? OF THE WEEK. Who hell 

record for little black marks on 

"T.S." cards. And Joe, what 

"T.S'/' mean? 

CLASSSES COME and classes 

but Clements pounds on and on. 

for the life of a drummer I . 
LA TEST SPORT at KaZOO-I 

tennis. ..Boy, how they pack . em 

the standsl 

EVERY GUY is good natured 

Here's Your Chance! Learn 
About Pan American Club 

boss if he says we can We can 

call it w p a if you want to 

boss 

Even the chaperones were all reet. you ask something of him . .. Exar 

Hola, senores I Sabe usted que es el Club Pan Americano? No? 
Muy bien, 10 dire a usted. 

Hey, don't run away! Honest you don't have to know any of 
that stuff to belong to the Pan American Club. You don't have to 
admit that there is such a language as Spanish if you don't want to. 
Anybody on campus can attend the meetings of the club if he or 
she has any interest at all in Pan-American relations. (Even if you 
don't, come anyway. It means one more activity credit, don't 

forget. ) 

Severa l years ago, December, 1940 to be exact, the Pan 
American Club was organized here on campus in an effort to promote 
a better understanding of our Spanish-American neighbors. Bi
monthly meetings have been held featuring outside speakers, movies 
and panel discussions. Parties are given, and once each year, on 

Pan American Day, a brilliant fiesta is held, with sombreros, serapes, 
castanets, Spanish senoritas and all the trimmings. Everyone is in
vited, members or not, for an evening of music and dancing-all 
In the good old Spanish tradition. 

The time and place of this year's first Pan American Club 

meeting are yet to be announced. So watch the daily bulletin and 
the INDEX, all you SO-interested students. An invitation is ex
tended to alL We'll be lookin' for ya! 

Then someone yelled, "Where's the of above-memtioned philosophy 

an to get back to the ball?" the large crowds (dripping with 

first paragraph i would like No one could see it there at alL casim) that turned up to help 

to tell you about the battle 9f 

wits over in olds between our dr. 

stowe and our now famous mr. 

berry you see boss this mr. 

berry hangs on every word 

Then Ackerman called. "Here it is I Angell Field. Onions to the I 
At football we're really a whiz I" nOses who wculdn't soil their hane 

Alas, alack in the excitement 'n all, P . S. Anybody know of a sure 

Both doggone teams had for g otten the for a charley horse? Send rep lie 

ball I m ediately, if not soonerl 

dr. stowe says but sometimes 

he doesn't have his 

eyes open dr . stowe trys to g et 

awake by open in the window 

but berry likes fresh air an he 

him Staff Reveals Details Of 
Index Policy And Code 

closes his eyes even tighter boss More stuff around this h'yar campus 

so dr. stowe is all ready to that has to be explained I Well, at 

nock mr. berry off his seat with a least it k eeps the INDEX pa cked to 

super statement on sleepin an when the last inch. And 5i n c~ the funct io n 

he says he would answer mr. berries of a g ood newspaper is to inform a nd 

question of yesterday except he to se rve we're gonna do bo ~ h by pub-

wouldn 't no it so theres no use lishing the code of the Kalamazoo Col-

answerin but mr. berry pipes up with lege INDEX. So settle down, get good 

his eyes still closed mind you boss an 'n comfy, 'cause here we gol 

he tells dr. stowe to fire away only he In order to establish a basis of pro

didn't say it just that way boss but he cedure for future INDEX editors, it has 

sure did let folks no that he was awake been thought advisable to make a gen

and boss i think that it would be a fine eral outline of principles so that mis· 

thing if all students would listen with understanding and conflict may be 

their eyes closed then they wouldn't avoided. 
start wonderin what kind of pictures 

mary was drawin on the edge of her 

(Continued on page 3) 

I. Constituency 

The INDEX is published weekly 

the students of Kalamazoo College. 
by 

It 

has a " its r eaders not only the stue 

but the faculty, administration , 

c nts, a dve rtis e rs, servicemen, and 

pus vititors. It . hould be kept in 

that although the paper is writter 

m a rily for the students, there sl 

be nothing m it to offend its 

readers or to cast a reflection 

th" college. 

II. Responsibility 
The editor is directly responsib' 

anything in the paper, whet he 

wrote it or not. Signed material 

not represent his views or those ( 

staff, however. No anonymous 

tributions shall be published . 

editor shall use his own discreti 

(Continued on page 4) 
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(Continued from page 2) 

s but boss someone would always 

11 things an sleep right on thru 
r a 2 :30 class it wouldn't be 

berry though well 

S I must run along see you at 

ee hour again yours oskar 

Theatres 
STATE 

KALAMZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Girls Train 
For Basketball 

Miss Mary Thompson is really put

ting the girls' potential basketball 

teams through their paces. Workouts 

start off with jogs a round the gym be

fore and after practices. This is not 

only to limber up "tiff joints and mus

cles, but also to train girls in getting 
their wind. 

Kazoo Hornets Face 
Twelve Game Schedule 

Now that reconversion has hit the 

country with a bang, Hornet cagers igan the entire schedule is made up 

are working on their "hooting eyes in of MIAA schools. No late notice has 

preparation for a fast twelve game come out of re-formation of the league, 

schedule which is to begin with Calvin but this should be its last year on a 

College on the home Roor just before war-time basis. Next "eason should 

the Christmas holidays. find the oldest conference west of the 
The big question looming before the AJleghenies in fulJ swing. 

3 

Basketball Schedule 
D ec. 

Jan. 
Jan. 

Jan. 
Jan. 

Feb. 

I S-Calvin, here. 

I I-Central State, there. 

12-Alma. there 
1 S-Hope, here 

22-Albion, here. 

5-Hillsdale, there. 

Feb. 12-Alma, here. 

Feb. 14-Calvin. there. 
Feb. IS-Albion, there. 

Feb. 23-Central State, here. 

Feb. 26-HilJ..daJe, h ere. 

Feb. 2S-Hope, there. 
riday and Saturday, .. "CHRIST

S in CONNECTICUT" with Bar

a Stanwick. Starting Sunday ... 

ONDER MAN" with Danny Kaye. 

CAPITOL 

riday . . . "WILSON" with Alex

er Knox. Starting Saturday 

000 ON THE SAND" with James 
ney and Sylvia Sidney. 

The coachin g consists of valuable 

pointers on shooting, guarding, passing 

and pivoting, plus tricks in starting and 
stopping. 

By the time the competitive basket

ball season is in full swing, girls should 

be experienced and in condition to face 
keen rivalry. 

There will be three practices held 

on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs

day nights, at 6:45 -7 :30 for the F resh

men and 7 :30-S: 15 for the Upperclass
men. 

men is the return of Coach Bob Nulf 
who is still on active duty with the Practice sessions have been in prog- r J' 
Navy. On his last visit to the campus, ress for the last week under the guid- OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

b k h d l ance of Gus Birtsas and Bruce Mason, Dependable Fuel 
a out a wee ago, the sc e u e was 
announced and he stated at the time two stalwarts of last year's five. COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
that h e hoped to be back with us for 329 S, Pitcher Phone 3-1221 
the entire sea !IOn. With the latest an-\, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MICHIGAN 

riday, Saturday, and Sunday 

OLL Y AND ME" with Gracie Fields 

Monty Wooley. Also "MIDNIGHT 
NHUNT" with William Gargan and 

n Sayage. Starting Monday "BILLY 
SE'S DIAMOND HORSESHOE" 

h Betty 'Grable and Dick Haymes. 

Let's turn out whenever possible. 

Girl Netters 
Invade Courts 

nouncements of the lowering of dis- ~ 

charge points it now looks as though LA U N D'R Y CAS E S r J' 
he wilJ return before the season begins. and BOWL FOR HEALTH 

Except for Calvin and Central Mich-
R I N G BIN DE R S KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

, at Phone 5646 173 Portage St, 

~ THE LEATHER SHOP \ 
If ' b c;;.~R- IN ' 352 S. BURDICK you ve een wondering about the ~ 

sudden attraction of the female popu- GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS Phone 5602 

UPTOWN 

riday and Saturday ... "PRISON

OF ZENDA" with Rona ld Colman. 

o "HONEYMOON AHEAD" with 
an Jones. Starting on Sunday is 

HE GREAT FLAMARION" with 
c Von Stroheim and Mary Beth 

g hes. Also "SPRINGTIME IN 

XAS" with Jimmy Wakely. 

lation at the tennis courts, we'll try ) ! 
and straighten you out. \.':::=========_====_:::_=-=-=-=-~~"~_==============~ Girls' Tennis matches, sponsored by r '\ 

FULLER 

the Women's Athletic Association have 
.tarted and the first sets are being 

played this week, 

Opponents for the first matches are 

Rita Metzger and Ginny Baldwin; Joan 

Gemeinhardt and Joanne Schrier; Mary 

Friday and Saturday ... "ADVEN

RES OF RUSTY" with Ted Donald

, Margaret Lindsay, and Conrad 

gel ... also ... "WITHIN THESE 

ALLS" with Thomas Mitchell. Start

s Sunday " IT'S IN THE BAG" star-

Braithwaite and Lorraine Kiefer; Marge 
Page and Char Matthew,,; Marilyn Cau

kin and Jane Baldwin; Joyce Greene 
a nd Sybil Widemann; Esther Bisbee and 

Jean Richards; June Weaver and Jane 
Braithwaite; Lulu Coolis and K athryn 

\ 
Rice; Dorothy Arnett and Carolyn 

Fred Allen and Jack Benny. Also 

SPORTING CHANCE" with Jane 

Kauffman; Pat Thompson and Elaine 

D ryer; Elzera Lieter and Eleanor Born; 
and Harriet Stowe, bye. 

Joyce Greene, Junior, was in charge 

of arrangements. 

C H 0 2 ~ i A_T_E_J' r SHOP 

A NEW SOCIAL ART 

Roller Skating at this Rink 
is becoming a social "Must" 
among folks who get around! 
You, too, will find that you can 
get around, thrillingly, almost 
soon as you set out! 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

'--

HAYRIDES 
can accommodate 

large parties 
PHONE 3-7911 

Continue To Invest 
BUY 

SAVINGS BONDS 

Bond Booth 

SU3et Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 

'\ 

\ 

I. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Mic~igan 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN 0 MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

'\ 

j l 

Refresher 
course 

~ ...... ' 
.. -.---.~--

Bon LED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN/S OVERCOATS 

MEN/S SUITS 

MEN/S TOPCOATS 

LADI ES1 PLAI N 
DRESSES 

LADIES1 PLAIN 
COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

CLEAN 
THRIFTY } 

PRfSSED . 76c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

u 
U 

" 

, 
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Index Code 
(Con't from page 2) 

using by-lines, although matter re

presenting personal opinion should al

ways be signed. 

HI. News 

The activities of clubs, social events, 

department.., news of personalities, and 

other news should be covered and writ-

Society Doings 
Women 

Miss Betty Elbert from the Kalama

zoo Civic Theatre spoke to the Euro

delphian Society at the meeting Oc

tober, 17. She attended U.C.L.A. and 

was connected with the Pasadena Play

house before coming to Kalamazoo. 

Miss Elbert talked about what goes on 
ten up fOT the general information of 

behind the scenes at the Civic Theater. 
the college. In order to avoid missing 
a story it is well to have certain re- A short business meeting preceded the 

program and afterwards, refreshments 
porters responsible for special news 

were served. June Collins was in 
sources. The news editor has charge 

charge of the program. 
of assigning and collecting neWs ar-
ticles. The Alpha Sig9 had a chili dinner 

News stories should be as accurate in Welles small dining room Wednes
day night. This was in charge of 

and objective as possible, with the ac-
cent on fact and timeliness rather than Elizabeth Seeley. The committees were: 

Invitations, Mary Pratt; Program, Jane 
opmlOn. Editorializing in news stories 
is bad journalism and is a common Braithwaite, Beth Turnbull, and Ann 

error of Ugreent. reporters. 

Under the circumstances stories of 

future happenings should have prece

dence over reports of past news. 

Martin; Decorations, Dorothy Sack, 

Rosy Spencer, and Marge Le Page; 

Publicity, P,hyllis Himebaugh and Ar

leon Smith. Several former Alpha Sigs 

also attended the event. Following the 
IV. Editorials dinner there was a program. 

Generally the purposes of INDEX Thursday, October 18, the Kappas 

editorials are to inform, to support went en masse to Fort Custer Conval

recognized activities, and to strive to- escent Hospital. Last year the girls 

ward the best interests and improve- often went to Kellogg and Fort Custer 

ment of the school. Unless they are and they plan to continue to do so this 

written by the editor, they will be year. There was no meeting Wednes

signed. The editor should make a day night because of this other activity. 

great effort to be representative of his The Kappa Room is being painted 

opinions, not biased by person\ll con- and soon will be already for this year's 

siderations or by those of particular activities. 

groups. 

V. Features Men 
In its very nature, the weekly paper The men's . . h b' h' socIeties ave Ig t mgs 

of a small college cannot depend wholly planned for this year. The Sherwoods 
upon news for its content. Feature 

stories on special events, interesting 

personalities, etc., can make a valu

able contribution to the interest and 

variety of the paper. It has been found 

expedient to have a feature editor on 

the staff who will guarantee two or 

three features to the editor each week. 

Printing of student compositions in 

had a steak roast last Wednesday night 

at Wolf Lake. The guest of honor was 

Lt. Sam Folz of the Army Air Corps, 

an old member of the Sherwoods. 

The Century Forum met Wednesday, 

to have a business meeting. They dis

cussed a joint meeting and social ac

tivities for the year to be handled by 

the newly elected social chairman, 
prose and poetry has been well-re- Luther Stewart. Bert Zanon is to head 
ceived. 

VI. Columns 

WelI-written columns are a price

less asset to any paper. Gossip has its 

place in a co lIege paper, but there 

should be nothing written that would 

mJure anyone personalIy . or work 

against the best interests of the college. 

As a general rule, columns should be 

signed. 

the pledge committee. 

The Philos met Wednesday night at 

9 :30 and discussed future plans. Big 

things are planned in the way of social 

life for this year. 

the INDEX. 

Nearly alI carefully edited news

papers bar profanity and other highly 

unconventional language. While bre-
VII. Treatment 

eziness of diction is in order, one of 

The best rules of journalism and the aims of a college paper should be 

good taste in selection and treatment to promote the use of clear, simple. 

of subject matter should be applied to idiomatic English. 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

"\ 

l 
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NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

GIRLS 

ANKLETS 

39c 
102 S. Burdick St. 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

Phone 5516 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

, 

) 

"\ 

\. 

, 

I 

Friday, October 19, 15 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Jackets and 

Skirts 

The ups and downs of 

college life. 

SALLY'S 

244 S. BURDICK ST. 

( upstairs ) 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-P ACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

, 

"\ 

~ 

( 

"\ 

, 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

CHARMS 
OF ALL SORTS 

You will find these at 

R. M. JONES 
State Theater Building 

113 W. LOVELL 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAI 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

CLOTHES CLEANED TH 

ECONOMICAL WAY STA 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANER 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 ·S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Fronk 

It Pay's To Play 
SPORTS Is the Answer 

JANTZEN NORWEGIAN SWEATERS PLAID SPORT SHIRl 

WOOLEY MITTENS ARCHERY GLOVES CAPS 

BASKETBALL SHOES 

SEE OUR TOY AND GAME DISPLAY 

MILLER & BOERMAN 
SPORTING GOODS 
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II-College Halloween Party Next Wednesday 
elcome 

eterans T Q 

ollege Life 

Collins Is New 
Soph President 

Mulder Paper Juniors Elect Miller Has 
Being Published Pat. Thompson Cha-rge Of 

veterans to its campus la"t week. 

Burke, Kalamazoo, entered the 

Air Corps in September, 1943. 

received his commission as Bom-

enough 

overseas so he was 

an honorary discharge. 

Last Thursday, the Sophomore class 

gathered in Welles Lounge to hold a 

class meeting for the purpose of elect

ing officers. Those filling offices for 

the coming year are: Joe Collins, Pre,,

ident; Alice Duncan, Vice-president; 

Elizabeth Smith, Secretary-Treasurer; 

Jackie Buck, Senate Representative. 

As yet no plans have been made for 

the class activities, but announcement " 

are to be forthcoming. 

Speak On Panel For 
Student FellowshiP 

Kenneth Liggett, Paw Paw, joined Student Fellowship's topic of las t 

Twelfth Division of the Naval Re- Sunday proved so full of di9cussible 
in 1940. He was assigned to the 

st Marshall's Office, Norfolk, Vir

two years active duty 

Sabana Grande, Puerto 

came to the United States in 

He worked in New York and 

lished a translator's office. He 

dia

ts and also speaks Portugese, Italian 

ftd Japanese. Hi. work carried him 

, many foreign countries. In 1941 he 

ecame a member of the U . S. Army 

~d went overseas with the Intelligence 

'1VlSlOn as translator and interpreter. 

tis wife is a native of Kalamazoo. 

Thomas Swiat, Kalamazoo, entered 

e Army Air Corps in Septcmber 

943. He spent twenty-five months in 

",vice , taking hi9 basic training in 

liami, Florida, spending four months 

Union University, Jackson, Ten

essee, and obtaining gunnery and 

:>mbardier training in Texas. 

:ommunity Concert 
~rogram Announced 

possibilities that the program for this 

week is to be a slightly varied con

tinuation of it. The subject will be 

"The Responsibility of Christians as 

Citizens in the Atomic Age." 

Director Harold Newman is arrang

ing a second panel of students who 

will speak with Dr. Paul S. Heath as 

moderator. All young people are cor

dially invited to participate m thi .. 

interdenominational program which 

brings together the students of five of 

Kalamazoo's schools. This week's Stu

dent Fellowship meeting will be held 

from 6 :00 until 7:30 in the downstairs 

recreation room of the First Congre

gational Church, 

Letters, Please 
A newspaper is involved in only one 

side of the so-called "give and take" 

proposition. It makes mistakes occas

sionally; it may seem to misinterpret 

a s.tuation. 

We'd like to give you the chance 

to let us "take it" too.. We'll start a 

column "Letters to the Edito~" if you'll 

write the letters. Our code states that 

we will not publish any anonymous 

As every journalist knows, when a 

man bites a dog it's news. When a 

professor writes a term paper, that 

too is news. Dr. Mulder of the English 

department makes a kind of practice 

of writing term papers. "I never ask 

my stude nts to do anything that I am 

not willing to do myself," he explained 

to his class in American literature. 

He promised the class at the begin

ning of the semester that he would 

write a term paper, along with the 

ones he assigned to the students. His 

effort a ppeare d this week in "Knicker

bocker Weekly" under the title, "Mot

ley After Ninety Years." 

"The Rise of the Dutch Republic," 

published in 1856, is one of the best 

examples of the so-called "literary his

tories" produced in the period of the 

"flowering of New England." Dr. Mul

der conceived the idea of testing the 

two large volumes for their ability to 

stand up under critical examination 

ninety years after publication. Is Mot

ley's history sailing under the steam 

of its initial popularity, or is it worthy 

of serious attention today for its own 

sake as history and as literature? 

The first part of the article is de

voted to testing Motley's classic for its 

significance as history. Dr. Mulder ar

rives at the conclusion that, although 

Motley was not a "scientific historian" 

in the present day sense, his work is 

scholarly and on the whole authentic 

as history. 

Since this is a term paper in a course 

in American literature, the author de

votes most of his attention to "The 

Rise of the Dutch Republic" as a work 

of art. Dr. Mulder tests the book by 

aesthetic standards that are as valid 

toda y as they were in Motley's time. 

Was it a "good story?" Do the char

acters in the history "come alive"? 
- The program for the Community 

oncerts has been announced this 

eek. It consists of five programs, the 

rst of the series to be given on No

ember 12th. Kalamazoo College was 

1I0cated exactly fifty tickets, which 

ere almost immediately sold-out. 

Is there a sense of developing sus-
article, so they must be signed. pense? Is the segment of history treat-

If you have any views that need air- ed in the book shaped into a dramatic 

ing, any corrections to be made, or any unit? Such are some of the questions 

The Kalamazoo Community Concert 

.ssociation sponsors these yearly pro

rams. Included in this season's cele-

rities will be: November 12, Ethel 

artlett and Rae Robertson, in a re

ital of music for two pianos; Decem

er 3, Paul. Robeson, eminent Negro. 

1SS; January 23, Rise Stevens, soprano 

'om the Metropolitan ; February 4, 

:::.e Chicago Symphony Orchestra ; 

larch 18, Erica Marini, South Ameri-
1n violinist. 

kind of a contribution to make to this 

paper, put it in the Index box in the 

Business Office or give it to the Editor 

or Assistant Editor before Wednesday 

noons. 
~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Chapel Programs 
Of Daily Interest 

Dr. Frank B. Bachelor was the 

chapel speaker on Monday. His topic 

was "The Practical Element in Reli

gion" . He spoke about justice and its 

application to the everyday affairs of 

life. 
All these concerts are presented in On Tuesday President Paul Lamont 

le Central High School Auditorium Thompson spoke in chapel. His subject 
t 8 : 15 P .M . 

:;ORDON KURTZ 
'5~O RE-ENTER SCHOOL 

Lt. Gordon Kurtz visited campus last 

e e k. He is home on furlough await

.g discharge . He left Kalamazoo Col

'ge during his Sophomore year in 

942 to enter the Army Air C orps. 

Ie spent some time in Italy as a Bom

ardier. After h e receives his official 

i charge on December I he will re

trn to the campus to resume his 
:ud ies . 

was, "The Unpredictability of Human 

Events." Among other examples he re· 

ferred to Elijah Lovejoy who died be

cause of his anti -slave sentiments. 

Miss Frances Diebold spoke to the 

Students on Wednesday. 

was "Serendipity"-a 

most of her audience. 

Her subject 

new word to 

She defined it 

as the accidental discovery of impor

tant scientific facts, and a mong other 

examples she cite d the discovery of 

p e nicillin . 

The musical program for the week 

was an organ recital by Mr. Henry 

Overle y . 

asked and answered in this term paper. 

The author comes to the conclusion 

that Motley's classic is a work of art 

worth reading for its own sake as lit-

erature. 

One of the surprising incidental 

points made in the article is that Wil

lian the Silent was actually one of the 

most loquacious men of his time. The 

readers of Motley learn that his repu

t a tion for silence is wholly a myth. 

MOVIES PRESENTED 
AT ASSEMBLY 

This week's assembly was movies. 

One feature was about football and 

another r e el showed Kalamazoo College 

in the good old days. Joanie Gemein

hardt was in charge of the program 

and the pictures were "ecured through 

Mr. Hames' office. 

Joanie Gemeinhardt opened the as

sembly last week by introducing Mar

ion Stutes, who gave a short speech 

about the Community War Chest. Mr. 

E. R. Hames then gave a talk on the 

plans for our new athletic field, now 

known as Angell Field. He discussed 

the post -war building program which 

will enable the athletic department to 

keep pace with the general growth and 

d e velopment of the college. 

Last Tuesday the Junior class held a 

meeting in Welles Lounge to elect of 

ficers for the year. President, Frances 

Earle called the meeting to order. The 

new slate includes Pat Thompson, Pres

ident; Jack Clements, Vice-President; 

Barbara Ensing, Secretary-Treasurer; 

Frances Earle, Senate Representative. 

After elections were over suggestions 

for a class party were discussed. 

War Fund Drive 
Under P'ull Sway 

This year, through donations from 

the societies, faculty and various cam· 

pus organizations, the War Fund Drive 

on campus hopes to reach the goal set 

by last year's drive of $582. This drive 

under the supervision of Dr. T. O. Wal

ton, will extend until next Wednesday. 

There will be no direct soliciting, but 

there is a box located in the bookstore 

for contributions from the students. 

The money collected in the War 

Fund Drive will be used for the aid 

of different organizations all over the 

country. 61 per cent of it i. pledged 

to our armed forces, for the USO, USO 

camp shows and for War Prisoners Aid 

Thirty-two percent will go towards the 

United Nations and Refugee relief. 

The importance of the drive is ex

pressed in these words of President 

Truman : "We have won the Military 

fight in Europe but are virtually just 

beginning the fight on famine, pestil

ence and general distress. And I say 

to you with full knowledge of every

thing UNRRA can do and everything 

that can be done by other instrumen

talities financed by public funds that 

the private agencies of the National 

War Fund have a special task to do 

that is indispensable and unique." 

Alpha Lamba Delta 
Initiates Members 

Gala Event 
Remember when you used to play 

apples on the string, pin the broom 

on the witch, bob for apples, and all 

those other traditional Hallowe'en 

games? Well, on Wednesday, October 

3 I, from 8 :00 until 10:30 there will 

be an all school party in Bowen Andi

torium which will give you a chance to 

recall those days. 

Upon reaching Bowen, you will be 

forced to struggle through a compli

cated maize before gaining admission to 

the auditorium, which will be decor

ated with ghosts and skeletons. 

Jackie Buck and Joan Ackerman are 

planning to furnish for you an evening 

of entertainment consisting of fortune 

telling, palm reading, a horror house, 

fish pond, games and dancing. There 

will be a door prize for the person who 

succeeds in guessing the number of 

beans in a jar. 

Mary Trowbridge House is sponsir

ing this party of which Pat Miller is 

General chairman. Her committee 

chairmen are: Harriet Stowe, program; 

Jo An King, refreshments; Jackie Buck 

and Joan Ackerman, games ; and Bar

bara Simpson and Marjorie Berger, 

decorations. 

There will be a slight charge for ad

mission, and the occasion calls for 

slacks and jeans. 

Halloween Ghosts 
by JEANNE HOPKINS 

Hallowe' en is a great institution. It's 

the only night of the year when self

respecting witches and ghosts will ven

ture out of their haunted houses and 

ghost towns to startle the outside 

world. 

I'll bet they really look forward to 

that evening. Probably Papa Ghost 

a nd Mama Gh09t put on their best bib 

,and .heet and slit some clean pillow-
Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman 1 

cases for the children, so they can a I 
scholastic honorary society, will take I k h ' b h th t 

. 00 t eu e st w en ey go ou on 
in two new members on the bas.s of h ' h' And don't for-t elf auntmg spree. 
last year's work. The girls who made . h fi h t H I 

get t erst g ost you see nex a -
2 . 5 or a "B" average for the entire I " h b bl M Gh t owe en t at pro a y ama os 
year a re Pat Mcintyre and Victoria 1'1 d h t t b '1' 

. spent a ay over a 0 save 01 lng 
Lewicki. No girls were accepted mto h h h' . t t ' d f 

t at s eet e s weanng 0 ge n 0 

the society at the end of the first s e - hIt I I d tand Fels t e tatt e- a e gray. un ers -
mester last year. 

Members of the society, of which 

Ann Martin is president, met with Miss 

Donaldson Friday to make plans for 

the year. 

BOB MULLIGAN 
UP AND AROUND 

Bob Mulligan, a junior on campus 

last year, contracted Infantile P a ralysis 

during the summer and was unable to 

return to school. F rom his home in 

Boston he writes that he is 

around well on crutches and 

and extends his regards to all . 

be back at Kalamazoo College 

as he is well enough . 

getting 

a cane, 

He will 

a s soon 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
BEGIN NOVEMBER 

"A Fellowship in Learning" will be 

th e theme of our college radio pro-

grams this year. There will be a series 

of twelve radio programs beginnin g 

Wednesday, ovember 7 

Naptha is one of the bigges t advertisers 

in the Ghost Town New •. 

sometimes think we expect too 

much from our pale faced, white sheet

ed friends. I was speaking to one of 

the more prominent ghosts in our fair 

city just the other day, and he told me 

he hated very much scaring little child

ren and acting like an anemic night

mare of Simon Legree, but everyone 

expects it, a nd what's a poor grost to 

do? Besides, he gets a commission 

from Lux Radio Theatre on each per

SOn sent screaming the other way, and 

after all papa still owes the tuition on 

Junior's next semester at haunting 

school. 

And of course, they're all unionized. 

The cats all know they have to picket 

the streets every Hallowe'en . They' re 

s triking for The Full Milk Saucer

which brings up the commotion the 

cats a re making over the injustice of 

homogenized milk. 

So the next time you see a g host, 

ple ase treat him with more 
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Read All About Tennis Plans Attention Tennis Fans! Spotlight On 
Donaldson Plans-the world is full of them-peace plans, house plans, 

party plans, Angell field plans I But plans which have the spotlight 
at Kalamazoo College right now are those for the new, $50,000 
tennis-expansion program which are now complete on paper and 
will make Kalamazoo one of the tennis centers of the country. 

Gather 'round, all you tennis fans, and hear the story of the 
nine tournament-type clay courts and clubhouse which will stretch 
the K-College campus to include the section of land on the comer 
of West Main and Carmel streets. According to Dr. Allen B. Stowe, 
tennis director and professor of chemistry, the plans call for seven 
courts along West Main street and two "championship courts" just 
south of the larger battery. These two will be cut out of the hill and 
will leave a natural bowl providing bleacher seats for title matches. 
Courts will have natural and tile drainage, a cinder base, and will be 
tops in clay courts construction. 

Kalamazoo College is providing land for the project and 
money is being contributed by civic and tennis minded individuals 
and groups. Over $40,000 has already been raised. 

by LORRAINE KIEFER 

When passenger airplanes onCe m 

begin to span the Atlantic from 

United States to Europe, you can 

sure that one of the first pass en 

to step aboard will be the K-Coll 

Dean of Women, Miss Birdena D 

aldson. Having heen "up" once be 

on a thrilling trip from London 

Paris in those bitter war months 

1939, Miss Donaldson expressed m 

enthusiasm at the thought of taking 

other air voyage sometime in the 

future. 

The new tennis facilities will make possible an enlarged instruc
tion program for the college and for the city of Kalamazoo. During 
the college year the courts and clubhouse will be used by varsity 
tennis teams and any students interested in the sport. Then during 
the summer-vacation months the facilities will be taken over by the 
Kalamazoo Tennis association which offers membership and instruc
tion to men, women and children of any age. 

Dream of the future-yours and ours-that's the new Kalamazoo College} 

During this last visit to Europe 

spent three months studying at Oxf~ 

where she became acquainted with I 

eral Nazi students. She laughingly 

the story of having to carry a 

mask with her constantly in Paris 

ing the early days of the war and 

being squeezed onto the Queen M 

on its last trip home. The most m 

orable event of that trip was sel 

the Statue of Libe'tty in the sun 

when they steamed into the harhor. Building Plan! Tennis courts, clubhouse, and maybe a new dorm on the left. 

Besides providing greater equipment for college and city tennis 
the new program will guarantee the retention of the National Junior 
and Boys championships here. For years, the nationals were held at 
Culver Military Academy, but, three years ago, war-time requirements 
made Culver facilities unavailable so tournaments have been held 
at Kalamazoo College, under Dr. Stowe's direction. At a recent New 
York meeting the national sanction and schedule committee of the 
United States Lawn Tennis association said it would recommend a 
nve-year contract to K-College for the tournaments if the college 
would increase its fine but inadequate facilities. And the college 

would! 
And there you have itl That's the story of tennis future at 

dear boss 

the past week was a week of 

work an if you don't 

believe me just go around an look 

at the blisters on the hands of the 

kids i don't know if the senator 

got any on his hands b ut he must have 

\ Kalamazoo College-of the new West Main building project wihch 
wlil be started as soon as possible. It's all down on paper. Just 
drop around and s::e either Dr. Stowe or Everett R. Hames for the 
latest info and a look at the blueprints. And just wait 'n see

them somewhere boss everybody got 
corner out there an followed the good K-College labor will soon be moving from Angell field to the 

of West Main and Carmel! 

Cooperation Lacking Here!! 
Complacency and laxity ha've been exhibited by students on this 

campus in recent years in such mounting force that they threaten to 
become a permanent barrier to progress. The beginning lay in the 

fact that the college, a p e::lce-time institution, was operating in a war
time world. Anxiety and uncertainty clouded the importance of a 
lively, interested. functioning student body. Now the excuse has been 
removed, but the sluggishness remains. 

There is an unwillingness to shoulder responsibility, a reluctance 
to back and cooperate with tho£e given-by yourselves-leadership, 
and, most fundamental of all, a disinterest in choosing those officers 
who, with your help, should form and carry out ideas that lead to 
improvement of campus organizations, functions and general stan

ding. 
Should not each one of you have in mind the desired and neces

sary qualities of a leader? Is it not your responsibility to see that 
capable, sincere, enthusiastic individuals-people with ideas and 
with stamina enough to carry out those ideas be placed in the ad
ministrative offices of the student body? 

Thought behind your elections and push behind your choice
that will help to start things moving in a well directed way toward 
the active functioning of a unified student body. 

1945 Member 1946 

r4.ssociated CoUet)iate Press 

Sixty· seven Years of Journalistic Activity 

Published every Friday of the College yea r by the student body. Entered as 

second-class matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michi

gan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

EDITOR .. ... NANIT A WETHERBEE 

Assistant editor .. .. .... _... ............. ....... ...... .......... . .......... __ .... Frances Earle 

Business manager.. Lorraine Hyde 

Reporters-Anl'.e Whitfield, Margaret Westlake, Carol;ne Richardson, Louise 

Gwyn, Elizabeth Seeley, Jane Anderson, Phyllis Himebaugh, Dorothy 

Sack, Paul Sabin, Janet Mackenzie, Janice Kuenzli, Maryann Stevens, 

Lorraine Gillette, Nancy Berr, Loraine ,Kiefer, Sigrid Nelson. 

example miss peck an mr williams 

set two hard workers if i ever 

eaw any an i 

have boss course miss peck 

wield a pick ax like those 

ensing sisters but then 

can't 

i got a kick out of dr. b 

coming out for a few 

publicity shots then turnin up 

ten seconds later the best 

dressed man in the chow line 

you have to eat to stay alive boss 

specially when its free an 

that little word m eans a lot 

to some people 

we sure are goin to have a swell 

football field though boss 

and the kids have really got 

the old spirit guess most 

of the m miss those fall games 

but they shall be rewarded boss 

unless i miss my guess they couldn't 

walk all that way just for the food 

an while we are speakin of 

j'd like to tell you 

about a little girl in chapel 

last week who walked up to 

spirit boss 

a piano in front of all the people 

an made those pieces of ivory 

move an boss i mean move why right 

afterwards i heard that most 

of the piano students in school 

resigned but then you can't 

blame them can you boss no one 

was hurt last week when that 

famous red studebaker piloted by 

you know who boss crashed guess 

i shouldn' t mention it cause it's 

gettin to be old stuff gee i'm afraid 

to walk down the side walk anymore 

too bad some of those kids who 

take pictures for the boiling pot 

weren't around to witness the latest 

now i know why the alpha sigs have 

such hot meetins an it isn't 

cause they serve chili at 

their suppers either 

suppose they could 

use that for 

Feature editor...... ....... .. ................. .... .. ..... .. .. " ....... Jane Christy an argument 
though 

Feature writers-Joan Gemeinhardt, Bob Weimer, Gwen Price, Betty Kuenzel, 
last week another married 

inez Goss. 

Sports Editcrs 
couple came on campus 

...... , .... " .. ............. Janet Ensing, Russel! Strong 

Circulation manager ............... ................... . 
but when they 

... ..Margery LePage 
found out that they weren't a 

Advertising assistants-Joan Stuart, Jeanne Hopkins, Marcia Clemons, Dorothy 

Gensler 

Photographers 

Adviser .... 

........ Don Green, Bob Keese 

......... ..... .Dr. Howard N. Maxwell 

novelty around here they left but it 

really was nice to see norm and willie 

(Continued on page 3) 

Jus' 'Checkin' 
With Joanie 

LA TEST REPORTS show a drastic 

change in the once-popular night ten

nis. Enthusiasts have chosen more 

comfortable ground or have forfeited 

the match. But then, it's all a big 

racket, and maybe you don't get the 

point. Know anything about it, Nick ~ 

SEEMS AS IF Milroy could be rol· 

ling in wealth if she'd take a perman

ent position with the grounds crew on 

Angell Field. That kid really swings 

a mean pick-axe 1 

PICNICS IS PROFITABLE to our 

man Dentler. Mabe we're wrong, but 

didn't Andy turn up at last year's 

Her interest in scholarship is il 

trated by the fact that she serveG 

national vice-president of Alpha L 

bda Delta, Freshman Scholastic HOI 

ary Society, which installed chap 

at various colleges all over the cour 

The girls of "K" are particularly 

acquainted with Miss Donaldson 

two very different reasons. First, 

cheery manner and -generous natUl 

indicative of her winning persona 

and is a great asset in handling all 

various problems put before a Dea 

Women. Secondly, her lapel wat 

are the envy of many feminine ad 

ers. Collecting these lapel watch, 

one of her favorite pastimes. 

though the war has interfered with 

hobby to a certain extent, she 

have five very unique timepieces. 

Miss Donaldson claimed the IT 

idol, Robert Taylor, as one of her 

tory students at Doane College in 

braska. This friendship has gon. Homecoming picnic? You know what 
they say about history repeating itself through the year., a. i. usually the 

with all who know her, and nume ... and Jack, that's a ver-ree cute bit 

of data for future reference. 

PERENIALLY PATERNAL, even off 

duty . . . Pappy Williams sets up a 

"baby-minding" buisness while keepin g 

a watchful eye on his field hands. 

COZY IS THE WORD for Hoben 

lounge when its doors are opened to 

crowds (?) of d a ncers from Bowen. 

But Polly Antonucci, with the soft 

music and warm fires of the lounge, 

letters are always arriving from 

mer students, now scattered all ove 

world. This is indeed just comp' 

tion for so fine a teacher and hiel 

Parlez-Vous 
Francais? 

what was the attraction on chapel hill? Parlez-vous francais? If so, e, 

MEBSE IT wasn't made clear, or little bit, drop around to the next 1 

possibly you didn't understand , , . 

anyhoo, we are nOW publishing the 

fact, by request of the juniors, and we 

quote: "Will somebody pu-Ieeze tell 

the freshies that waiting for the hostess 

to pick up her fork is an unwritten 

code in Welles HaiL" 

THE SEN A TOR KNOCKS again 

with a sarcastic, "Girls, it's time to hit 

the hay." What's the matter, L. G., 

don't you like b ed·time lullabys? 

ing of Le Cercle Francais a nd see 

good you are. 

Yes, if you have even a little ~ 

ledge of the Fre nch language, er 

to say umerci" and "oui, Qui. ] 

moiselle" for example, you're il 

to join the French Club and spen 

evening a month in a F rench-spe 

world. Business meeting, games, 

and even movies-all in Frenchl 

The purpose of Le Cercle Fro 

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD in good IS to provide an opportunity for 

old Chicago when Janice Barnes conversation In French. It's muc 

breezed home for the week-end to be formal than a classroom and 

introduced to her little niece. Under- more "fun" in the way of pro~ 
stand she enjoyed herself changing Since its organization in 1942, th 

three-cornered lingerie ... but that'll has steadily grown in popularit: 

wear off soon enough I value to students. 

CONGRA TS ARE IN order for the 

newly engaged or isn't that considered 

ethical? Eleanor Linde received a 

sparkler last week, but then you've 

probably heard the numerous whispers, 

songs and exclamations. 

THIS BEATS ALL, but a certain so -

Officers for this year include: 

Lou Richardson Yonker, pre. 

Caroline Richardson, vice-pre. 

and Dorothy Gensler, secretary 

urer. Miss Virginia Earl is fa cuI 

visor for the group. 

The next Le Cercle F rancaise 
ciety for our esteemed men has really 

ing will be Monday evening, Nov 
hit the jackpot. 'Twas just the ot'her' 

26, at the home of Mary Lou Y 
day that they received an envelope full 

of money for a headstart on the trea3-

ury. All would be well if Japanese yen 

were acceptab!e in the fair city of Kala

mazoo. 

PANIC STRIKES Hoben orth, or, 

A special invitation 

new or beginning 

Come on, Freshies, 

is extended 

French stt 

let's all tur 

SECRET PASSIONS always 1 

who's the wise-acre who stole the light gossip columns sooner or later . 

bulbs? Wonder if Kauffman could shed here's one for Kathy Stewart. 

any light on the situation . . . I 

JUST A NOTE as a filler ... is it 

true that we may soon have to resort 

to the catalogue, or isn't the shortage 

that acute? Ah well, such is life! 

be blunt about this thing, or ev 

vious ... so keep it under you 

A feudha s resulted between the 

e~ted parties; the well known J. 
the speedball H. K. Guess who ' 
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skar 
(Continued from page 2) 

und again if they had waited a few 

s maybe they could have played 

the new tennis courts 
are go in to have over on main 

et i think it j- nice that 
can have so many nice things don't 

boss you'll probably think so when 

y hit you for the extra twelve 

usand an boss pleeeeease pay 
just can't stand another up in 

tuition i walked into 

library the other day 
o a little readin for one of my 

rses i picked out a nice quiet spot 

ne of the tables in the readin 
m i wasn't there two minutes 

n somebody started a poker 

e at one of the round tables 
that of course didn't go an they 

e run out of the place of course 
d to read the page over again 

se i had got sorta interested in 
game well boss i got to the spot 

ad reached before when two gals sat 

n an gabbed about this knight 
ow an i lost my place again well 

y finally got separated when each 
nd out the other was crazy about 

8 knight but boss i had to start over 
lin then some freshie comes in with 

knitten an she reads one poil two 

tt one poil two so i up an go over to 

tlls no one there nice an quiet yours 

:ar 

Theatres 
STATE 

friday and Saturday . . . Danny 

lYe in "WONDER MAN". Starting 
),day . . . "LOVE LETTERS" with 

:,nifer Jones and Joseph Cotton. 

CAPITOL 
,;riday . "BLOOD ON THE SUN" 

.h James Cagney and Sylvia Sidney. 
trting Saturday ... "LADY ON A 

l'AlN" with Deanna Durbin. 

UPTOWN 

Former Hornets 
Plan Re turn 

The new tennis setup looks okay. 

Currently it isn't being scheduled for 

use during the coming season but it 

may be ready by next fall and will be 

there for the spring of 1947. 
Sorry to have made the mistake 

in last week's issue. Bruce Mason 

has not been participating in the 

recent basketball workouts. 

Latest information leads us to be

lieve that Bob App, a star of the 1942-
1943 cage team will be back with us 

soon. He has been in -an army hospital 

with an infection but is expecting his 

release from active duty soon. The 

genior class will well remember Bob 
for his play. 

Danny Bowman went off to the 

infantry and Bob Nulf has kept 

pretty close track of him. Dan is 

itching to get back to school. His 

last couple of cage games showed 

us that he can really play basket

ball. Remember those intercepted 

passes in football? Ole Dan is a 

plenty tough nut on the gridiron. 

Al GunkIer and Pat Barley are a 

couple of question marks on returning 

to school. We understand Pat has been 

one of the roughest Marines in the en
tire Pacific. He's been over there a 

long time, having left school late in 
1942. For those of you who don't 

know Pat-he is about 5 feet 6 inches, 
weighing 150, and was all-state guard 

in football for two years 10 Indiana. 

In his freshman year here he was all

conference. 

Bob Reed will be another wel

come addition to the school. He 

was all-conference halfback 10 

1942. Since then he has been an 
Eighth AF fighter pilot flying out 

of England. Bob was one of the 

most popular men on campus and 

one all of K College can be proud 

of. 
A number of others are due back 

and wilI be very welcome. Remember 

Gil VanderKley, Hank Thole, Dick 

Hogan, and lots of others. Probably 

O;riday and Saturday ... "WILD

~,E" with Bob Steele, also "FIT FOR 

KING" with Joe E. Brown. Starting 

,da y ... "IDENTITY UNKNOWN" 
eh Richard Arlen and Cheyrl Wal- they won't all return but we will be 
n. Also ... "SOUTH OF THE RIO looking for them just the same. 

IANDE" with Duncan Renaldo. Don't fail to read next week's 

MICHIGAN 

'Zriday, Saturday, and Sunday ... 

\OZEN GHOST" with Lon Chaney. 

o . . . "PENTHOUSE RHYTHM" 

h. Kirby Grant and Lois Collier. 
rting Monday .... 'SON OF LAS

" with Peter Lawford and June 
khart . 

FULLER 
erriday and Saturday .. TOM OR

nw THE WORLD" with Frederic 

'rch and Betty Field . . . also . . . 

~OLOGY FOR MURDER" with Ann 

n,age. Starting Sunday . . . "MUR

Ol~ MY SWEET" with Claire Trevor, 
,ak Powell, and Anne Shirley . . . 

v: "THE MISSING CORPSE" with 
I ~dward Bromberg and Frank Jenks. 

n' 

ra 
, ( 

M 
id, 

id 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

KLOVER GOLD 

feature on the 1942 homecoming. 

For the seniors it will bring back 

memories and for the rest of the 

school it will give you an idea of 

what we are looking for noxt fall. 

TRY 
SCHAFERSPOTATOBREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 
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VITAMIN D MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

Girls Practice 
For Opener 

by M A R Y ANNE STEVENSO N 

A little over a week ago, a group 

of upperclassmen girls appeared in the 

Tredway to prove their skill in basket

ball. The majority of these feminine 
cagers were experienced and looked 

like material for a winning team. 
The squad lacks coordination in long 

shots but under Miss Mary Thompson' 9 
capable instruction they won't be hin

dered by that for very long. . 
Among the "Eager Beavers" who 

opened practice last Tuesday were: 

Janet Ensing, Norma Seagley, Mary E. 
Stover Barbara Ensing, Pat Thompson, 

Jane Anderson, Frances Earle, Vir

ginia Johnson, Jane Braithwaite, Jo 

Goodsell, Doris Lamb, Mary Wilhjelm, 
Inez Goss, Marsha Clemen9, Barbara 

Goodsell, Jackie Buck, Dorothy Davis, 
Olive Austin, Mary Anne Stevenson, 

Connie Rowe, Vickey Lewicki, Mary 

Braithwaite, Joan Ackerman, Jo Leach 

and Dot Biro. 
Practices are held Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday evenings. Prescribed 

basketball tactics in inter-class compe

tition are used. 
The season' 9 opener will be Novem

ber 6 in Tredway. Back your class 

, 

MOVABLE 

STERLING SILVER 

CHARMS 
$1.00 each 

R. M. JONES 
State Theater Building 

113 W. LOVELL 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

) 
, 

Tennis Finals 
Draw Near 

Competition has been great this 

week in the field of tennis as girls 

battle to retain their positions in the 

race toward the Final9. Those tennis 

enthusiasts who are still in t h e running 

are: Rita Metzger, Marilyn Caukin, 

Jean Richards, Jane Braithwaite, Lula 

Coolis, Elaine Dryer, Eleanor Born, 

and Harriet Stowe. 

The final play-off to determine the 

college champion will be held the lat

ter part of next week. 

"National Velvet" is your 

entry for celebrating 

m a black velvet date 

dress or m a dressy 'velvet 

suit, 

SALLY'S 

244 S. BURDICK ST. 

( upstairs ) 

Birtsas Coaches 
Kazoo Cagers 

Ba9ketball practice IS proceeding 
under the direction of Gus Birtsas with 

eleven men having shown up thus far. 
Additions from the armed services are 

hoped for before the schedule has gone 
far. 

Other men participating in the ses

sions are Joe Collins, Jim Wetherbee, 
Jim Blymeir, Bob Vander Roest, Wen

dell Discher, Tom Nowlen, Dick Myer
son, Hal Knight, Earl Fischer, and 

Mar9hall Schau. 

The schedule hasn't been increased 

as yet over the twelve games outlined 

in last week's issue of the Index but 

tentative games are being approached 

and may soon be scheduled. 

I , 

VERNE W ILBAUM 

For Satisfied Ha irc uts 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

GIRLS 

ANKLETS 

39c 
102 S. Burdick St. 

, 

, 

Make your printed matter attractive, fa reef ttl and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

, 

, 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place . Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

Tastes like home 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Frank R. Owen 
Gives Recital 

Sunday afternoon at 4 :30, Frank 

R . Owen, of our music faculty, will 

present an hour of organ music. This 

program will consist entirely from 

works of Johann Sebastian Bach. 
The St. Luke's Episcopal Church at 

247 W . Lovell Street 'will be the scene 

of the recital. Everyone is most cor

dially welcome. 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 

MEN'S SUITS 

MEN'S TOPCOATS 

LADI ES' PLAI N 
DRESSES 

LADIES' PLAIN 
COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY} 
CLEAN 

PRtSSED 76c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

r You will find a complete line of 

Charles of the Ritz 

Cosmetics 

at 

J. R. JONES SON'S [;, CO. 
Rose at Exchange Place 

"\ 
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Society News 
The first open meeting of this year 

will be given by the Kappa Pi Literary 

Society November 14. At their meeting 

Wednesday night, the Kappas worked 

on plans for this event. There was 

also a short business meeting. 

Mr. Shire from Kalamazoo Vegetable 

Parchment Company spoke to the 

Euros October 24. He illustrated his 

talk with cartoons and pictures. Pre

ceding the program, which was ar

ranged by Jane Christy, there was a 
business meeting. Refreshments were 

served at the conclusion of the meeting. 

The meeting of the Alpha Sigs was 

largely concerned with plans for their 

open meeting. Plans were also made 

for ordering society pin.. A short pro

gram was given and refreshments 

served. 

The Sherwoods held a general busi

ness meeting Wednesday to discuss the 
acceptance and intiation of new mem

bers. 
The Philos at their weekly meeting 

Wednesday also discussed initiation 

plans. 

Wednesday the Centuries formally 

Faculty Holds 
Party At Oshtemo 

of Woodrow Wilson, 

first volume, Native 

published in 1941. 

In 1924." The Van Wyck Brooks' studies fo ou 

American, 

Bingham, Mrs. Millicent (Todd) 

was tional literature. The period co' 
is from 1800 to the 1840's, prec, 

An- The flowering of New England 

The first of the faculty parties of this cedors' brocades; the literary debut of New England summer. 

year will be held tonight. This party Emily Dickinson. 1945. "A study of Forman, Harrison. Report from 

will be a dinner party held in the the background of the first publication China. 1945 . A report by an A 

Grange at Oshtemo. The committee in 

charge of arrangements for this faculty 

get-to-gether is : Mrs. R . L. Hightower, 

chairman, Miss Birdena Donaldson, 

Mi •• Virginia Earl, Dr. John Hornbeck, 

Dr. Hilda Myers, Dr. R. H. Olmsted, 

Mi.. Katherine Ort, Mi.s Mary 

Thompson, and Mrs. Mary Warner. 

Library Gets More 
New Books 

of Emily Dickinson's poems written by ican war correspondent who obt, 

the daughter of the Amherst profes- from Chiang Kai-shek a safe-COl 

sor's wife who edited the first three to go into the Communist Shensi 

series of Emily's poems. She explains ince of northern China. The a ' 

some of the strange circumstances of declares that the Chinese Comm, 

the poet's life and the doings of her er- were fighting the Japanese effeci 

ratic family, and explodes some the- but that they were cut off frOt 

ories which were invented to explain outside help. 

the circumstances." Henkle, Henrietta (Henrietta I 

Bowers, Claude G. The Young Jef- master, pseud.) Deep river. 1944. 

ferson; (1743-1789) 1945. The third historical novel of Georgia durin , 

volume in the author's t-riology about last two years before the Civil 

Jefferson. The earlier volumes are 

in Power. 

A few of the new books catalogued 

for the library recently are the follow

ing: 

Bailey, T. A. Woodrow Wilson and 

the Lost Peace. 19 I 4 . Reinterprets 

Jefferson and Hamilton, and Jefferson [ 

Brooks, Van Wyck. The world of 

Washington Irving. 1944. Although the 

third to be published, this book is the 
Woodrow Wilson's personal relation- first chronologically in the series of 

THE 
CHOCOLATI 

SHOP 

19 I 9 and points out some mistakes 
which ought not to be duplicated now. OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD Phone 55 

Baker, Ray Stannard (David Gray- Dependable Fuel 

ship to the making of the peace in r ~============ 

son, pseud.) American chronicle. 1945. COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
initiated Mr. Byron Williams into their The second volume of the author's 329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 
society. Thursday they discusged the autobiography, "covering the years, '==============::!.. 
joint meeting to be held with the from 1892, when the author began his -

Kappas on November 7. Present plans career as a journalist, to the death 
include a scavanger hunt. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

The presidents of the three men's [ 
societies met this morning with Dr. 

Hinckley to set the date for handing 

out bids to the men students on campus 

who are eligible for initiation this se

mestei. The eligibility rules are as 

follows: At least eleven hours of "C"; ;::==============~ 
One semester of residence on campus; "\ 

and no probation of the previous se

mester. 

Williams Heads 
Sculpturing Class 

Mr. Byron Williams instructs a scul

pturing class every Tuesday night from 

seven until ten in the Art Institute 

Building of Kalamazoo. He extends a 

welcome to all who wi.h to, attend. 

Materials are available there. 

X-Rays For T.B. 
To Be On Campus 

Confirmation of the date when X· 

ray pictures ' for tuberculo.i. will be 

taken has been made with the Michigan 

State Department of Health. Represen

tatives from this department will take 

the X-rays on Monday and Tuesday, 

November 26 and 27. 

This service is free of charge. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

, 
\ 

, 

, 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

"\ 

1 

"\ 

, 

LAUND'RY CASES 

and 

RING BINDERS 

at 

THE LEATHER SHOP 
352 S. BURDICK 

Phone 5602 
, 

"Mail Bait" 
(as seen in "17" Magazine) 

Our new Identification Bracelet with your 
Name and Address 

$1.00 plus 20% Fed, Tax 

AUNT KATIES SHOPPE 
Th~ Marlborough 

A NEW SOCIAL ART 

Roller Skating at this Rink 
is becoming a social "Must" 
among folks who get around! 
You, too, will find that you can 
get around, thrillingly, almost 
soon as you set outl 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

471 W. South St. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

BICYCLES Have 

YOUR SUITS 
OUR NEW "Seventeen" COSMETIC BAR 

IS NOW READY FOR YOU in the Co-Ed 

FOR 

RENT 
25c per hour 6 Hours for $1.00 

ALSO TANDEMS AND 3 SEATER 

KALAMAZOO CYCLE COMPANY 

HARRISON STREET PHONE 22949 

Next to corner Harrison St_ [;, E. Michigan Ave. 

, 

"MmACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

, 

Shop on the Third Floor 

These cosmetics have been approved for 

young and sensitive skins Here you will 

find a whole lovely series made in the in

terests of good looks and good grooming 

They will present the fashionably "natural" 

appearance correct for youthful complexions. 

Cooed Shop-Third Floor 
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'KII Conducts lus' 
urification With Joanie 

nvestigation 
In coop ration with the National 
uncil for Stream Improvement, Kala

College is conducting research 
pollution abatement in streams from 

p aper mill wastes. The Mellon Insti
tute of Industrial Research and the 

niversity of Michigan have also been 
ngaged to assist in this research which 
ill have a big effect in the Kalama-

area. 

'TIS FRIDAY again, and timt: to 
heave out the old line. Took a poll 
the other day and found that Friday's 
arc best liked . .. mainly because the 
next day b aturday. We're not quite 
,0 taken away with Friday's, however
tarter sauce isn't too filling. 

ALL THE RAGE last year was the 
discussion of Dieb's latest, We havn't 
as yet taken advantage of the situation 
but here we go again. A certain pro
minent professor on campus was heard 
to mention in his class that "he was 
certain that the biology department 

A branch of the Mellon Institute had a skeleton." What do you think 
office has been established at Kalama- about that, Dieh, are you going to let 
00 College under the guidance and him get away with that? 

idirection of Mr. Philip F. Morgan. SORRY TO KEEP harping about 

~
IAiding him are several students of bid 

the illustrious head of our io ogy e-Dr. Allen B. Stowe, head of the chem- I 
partment. but didn't we also hear t lat 

is try department. she got a ribbon from her lab as is-

The Universtiy of Michigan has been tants, and' that they are st ill paying 
cooperating with Mr. Morgan and Kala- off in candy bars? 

mazoo College although their efforts THINGS ARE PICKING up with 

:have been more on a part-time basis. the enrollment of new men. Won't be 
Two men from Ann Arbor have con- more than another 25 years until Ka
suited with Mr. Morgan at various zoo will again have a surplus, Gee 

times in aiding this project. won't it be neat to see a whole dorm-

II h K I branch full? Specifica y tea amazoo 
IS interested in the purification of the 
wastes of the deinking process. The 
Kalamazoo Valley is the leader in this 
method of paper preparation which 
consists of removing ink from old pa
per which is to be reprocessed into 
fine writing paper. 

Most of the wastes which are ha-
: bitually dumped into rivers and 
streams can be purified so that there 
is no harmful effect to plant and an
imal life abiding in the streams but 
deinking wastes still present a prob
lem to the engineering and chemical 
world. 

A sum of $20,000 per year for two 
years has been set aside to finance the 
work of Mr. Morgan and of the 
Mellon Institute. If at the end of that 
alloted time additional funds are need
ed they will be provided. 

When the process has been estab
. lished, a trial plant will be set up at 
. one of the local mills and tests will 
be made to determine its efficiency. 
A plan for area utilization of the de
development has not yet been establish
ed. 

Mr. Morgan received his BS and 
MS degrees from the University of 
Wisconsin and was employed as a hy
draulic and sanitary engineer by the 
Chicago Pump Company to direct 
their Sewage Equipment Engineering 
Departme~t. He is at present resid
ing in Kalamazoo with his wife and 
two children. 

Campus Is Urged 
To Join Contest 

Guess you've seen everybody going 
around with cameras all week. They're 
working like mad for those super col-
108sal prizes the Boiling Pot staff is 
giving away in their snap shot contest. 

The contest is so simple that anyone 
can enter. All you need to do is take 
pictures of buildings, faculty, kids-all 
80rts of pictures-with plenty of action 
and originality. 

The closing date of the contest 
January .4, immediately after Christ
mas vacation. Give your snaps to Jim 
Wetherbee, Ohmer Curtiss, or Jack 
Dentler. 

IT'S disconcertin' and alarmin', 
And it isn't even chamin' 
To sit down and write tbis column 

every week. 
'Ne may think the jernt is jumpin' 
But when we s tart in pumpin', 
Our minds and brains go ah. loutely 

weak 
Vve u se imagination, 
Mixed with hit s of conflagrat ion. 
Beating brain o ut on the wall so as 

to think. 
But when there's nothing doin', 

Except the usua l "boo-in, '" 
The rot we print is sure as heck to 

tink! 
They say it ounds like high chool, 
Or the cracks are simply cruel, 
But when asked for news, th ey never 

offer help. 
So how you goin' to please 'em, 
Or even just appease 'em 
\Nh en no mater what you print they 

groan and ye lp. 
So why not give assi tance, 
Instead of s heer r esistance, 
\Vhen we ask for items worthy of 

discussion. 
Cuz' from all the indications, 
Of varied condemnations, 
We' r e bound to end up eourtin' 

eussion! 
a con-

PAPA USED A BOWL to keep the 
hair looking trim, but rumor has it 
that Flossie Whipple just shuts her 
eyes and clips. Further evidences of 
her skill can be seen among her friends, 
but on her, it looks good I 

WHA T FOOLS these mortals be , , . 
they either beat their brains out think
ing of a novel way to hit the news, 
or beat our brains out for the rot we 
slip in DOW and then, And listen, 
Mason, you've gotta admit that this i. 
novel! 

PEP BAND ELECTS 
BARBARA GOODSELL 

Tuesday night the members of the 
newly-formed college pep band had an 
election of officers. Barb Goodsell was 
elected president of the organization 

for the coming year, and Jack Thors
berg was elected vice president. Flo 
Huddleston will be the band's librarian. 

There are no immediate plans, but 
an assembly program is to be given by 
the group as soon as posible. 

Lewicki, McIntyre 
Initiated Tonight 

The Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman 
honorary society, will pledge into mem
bership two neW members tonight. 
They are Victoria Lewicki and Pat 

Mclntyre, who during the second se-

Tuesday, November 6 officially 

marks the opening of the girl" bas
ketball season. The A TOMS, cap
tained by Virginia Baldwin, will 
play the seniors, and the sopho
more 's teams will wrangle with the 
TOONDER'S TOUGHIES. Be sure 
and come out to support your battl

, 

ing teams. 

mester of their freshman year met \.'-================::; 
the standards of a 2.5 scholastic rec- t 

ord. 
Those students who became mem

be rs at the end of the first semester 
last year are< Marcia Clemons, Ethel 
Dimas, Joy L each, Beth James. Betty 
Kuenzel, Anne Martin, Caroline Rich
ardson, Marjorie Sebright, Ardith 
Quigley, and Myrtle Williams. 

Next Friday evening the Alpha 
Lambda Delta society will hold an 
open meeting to which all students 
who maintained a "B" aveage in high 

school are invited. 

Dr. Bachelor 
Hunting Surplus 

Dr. F. B. Bachelor has been making 

frequent trips to Chicago and Detroit 

to see representatives of the government 

about obtaining government surplus 

material for the College. This mater

ial, if obtained, will be used as labor

atory equipment. 

Elena Guandia To 
Talk On Bolivia 

dear boss 
i don't know why it is 
but every time miss diebie says 
anything she always mentions a person 
or persons whichever the case 
may be from wisconsin by now 
i' m beginning to think that 
there couldn't begin to be that 
many people living in that 
state i mean the state of wisconsin boss 
not the state of existance 
and did you hear about the 
big breakfast last week up 
in dr. hightower's room 
boss that man has really solved the 
problem on how to 
get the kids to show up 
for an eight o' clock an 
i understand that mrs. 
h thinks the whole idea IS a very 

good one 
Miss Elena Guandia, of Bolivia, who i suppose you have been keeping up 

is studying at Western on an interna- with alley oop havn't you boas 
tiona I scholarship will be the guest you no that he is all broken up 
of the Student Fellowship on Sunday. over the haircut he got well boss 
Bolivia will be the topic of her dis- i felt so sorry for alley that i 

cusslOn. sent him will berries address i 
Anne Martin wiII lead in the wor- h f '11 

ship Bervice. 
Student fellowship meets at 6 :00 in 

the Congregational Church and any
one interested is cordially urged to 
come. 

Theatres 
CAPITOL 

Friday . . . "LADY ON A TRAIN" 

with Deanna Durbin. Starting Satur
day "CHINA SKY" with Randolph 
Scott. 

STATE 
Friday and Saturday ... "LOVE 

LETTERS" with Jennifer Jones and 
Joseph Cotten. Starting Sunday . . . 
"RHAPSODY IN BLUE" with Robert 
Aida as George Gershwin. 

UPTOWN 
Friday and Saturday .. "NAUGHTY 

NINETIES" with Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello. Starting Monday . . . "BE

TRAYAL FORM THE EAST" with Lee 
T racy and Nancy Kelly ... 'also 
"WEST OF THE PECOS" with Bob 
Mitchum. 

MICHIGAN 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 

"I ACCUSE MY PARENTS" with Mary 
Beth Hughes and Robert Lowell . . . 
also . . . "THE HORN BLOWS AT 
MIDNIGHT" with Jack Benny and 
Alexis Smith. Starting Monday . . . 
"WITHOUT LOVE" with Spencer 
Tracy and Katherine Hepburn. 

figured t at i WI 

couldn't tell him how to grow 
hair all over his face nobody could 
i have become very interested 
in poetry lately boss and 
i was going to copy one of my 
favorites in this letter to you 
but as my friend sabin would 
say that is super-f1ew-ous 
i was reading the other day 
where' Bome kid fourteen years 
old graduated from yale maybe we 
both can believe that boss but the 
thing that i find rather difficult 
to get thru my head is that business 
of him toddling over to the 
family piano at eighteen 
months an pounding out a tune 
by liszt why boss that would 
even put our little chapel ·friend 
in the back seat this world 
is certainly full of strange things 
you don't suppose this kid has his 
own built in atom smasher 
do you boss 
i'd like to talk to you about 
thanksgivin vacation an how near 
it is an all the fun we are goin 
to have but every time i think of 
somethin good i think of somethin 
bad to go with it so now 
boss this time i thought of the 
vacation like i was telling you 
when i thinks of mid terms which 
arn't very far away either 
that means that maybe i'l\ have to 

carry my books off to coffee hour 
an everywhere else til the darn 
things are over 

FULLER of COurse boss as soon as things 
Friday and Saturday . . . "THE are over i can put the books 

LADY CONFESSES'" with Mary Beth back On the shelf and let them 
Hughes . . . also . . . "JEALOUSY" collect dust til next january 
with John Loder, Starting Sunday . . . i no i Shouldn't but thats the way 
"I LOVE A BAND LEADER" with things are done in college bos8 

Phil Harris and Rocheeter . . . also i suppose you'll bawl me out in your 
. . . "FOREVER YOURS" with Gail next letter i hope it does some good 
Storm and Johnny Mack Borwn. oskar 
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Kazoo-Albion 
Football Tilt 
Is Thrilling 

by Russ Strong 

For a football game the day couldn't 
have been better. It was cool but sunny 
and bright. Grads Rocked over the 
campus in droves with but one thought 
in their minds. Albion would be on the 
field in the afternoon and they must 
be beaten. More years than anyone 
lik"d to remember had passed since the 
Horn ets had won a homecoming grid
iron lustle. 

Checking the records shows that 
1937 was the last time we had won a 

homecoming game. T-hen, led by the 
terrific running of Dan Wood, we 
trounced Hope 26 to O. The next year 
we worked the Dutchmen for a tie 
but that is hardly victory. 

Excitem e nt ran high as the game 
started but Kalamazoo fans hit the 
depths of despair shortly for We failed 
to get our hands on the ball as Albion 
maintained possession for I I Y2 minutes 

in their long drive for a touchdown. 
The march went for 62 yards with 
Kalamazoo unable to stem the tide. 

But Albion kicked off to Kalamazoo 
and this proved to be their mistake. 
Bob Reed immediately picked up 44 
yards on one run. Then in six more 
plays and 3 Y2 minutes of playing time, 
Kalamazoo scored, converted and tied 
the score. 

In the second quarter, Kalamazoo 
spirits received another boost when 
Reed again took the ball off tackle and 
this time went 54 yards to score and 
give the Hornet. a 13 to 7 halftime 
lead. 

Anything can happen and did hap
pen this afternoon. [n the third quar
ter Albion had the ball on their own 
14 yard line and was trying to set up 
a lateral but just as the Albion back 
released the ball big Hank Thole, Kala
mazoo right end, dashed through, took 
the ball, and scored for Kazoo. The 
conversion was made although the kick 
was blocked and Reed picked up the 
loose ball and carried it over. 

Albion scored again in the fourth 
quarter but Kalamazoo was on the 
Briton's two yard line at the final gun. 

Now all that we can do is hope that 
next year's homecoming game will be 
as exciting and fruitful as the last 
classic proved to be, 

CHAPEL PRESENTS 
WEEK OF VARIETY 

Dr. Milton Simpson was the speaker 
in chapel on Monday. He chose as his 
subject "Courage," and gave examples 
from literature, history, and from the 
lives of people known to him. He cited 
William Henley, author of "Invictus;" 
Robert Scott, Antarctic explorer; and 
Dr. Allan Hoben, former president of 
Kalamazoo College, as men who had 
exemplified Courage in their lives. 

On Tuesday the first hymn-sing of 
the college year was held. 

On Wednesday representatives of the 
Senior Class were in charge of the 
program, which was entitled, "On Be
ing a World Citizen: a Study in Self
Preservation." Marilyn Wetherbee gave 

the introduction, Beth Turnbull played 
an organ accompaniment, and Marion 
Stutes acted as Narrator. 

The musical program on Thursday 
was made up of well-chosen selections 
by Jean Armintrout, pianist, and Oh
mer Curtiss, tenor. 
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OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 
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CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 
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1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 
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W M· h' C R Phone 5646 173 Portage ~ 
160 . IC Igan orner ose 

\ 

, 
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\. 
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( 
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THE KALAMAZOO CIVIC PLAYERS 
-Present-

"BLITHE SPIRIT" 
NOEL COWARD'S COMEDY SUCCESS 

Friday [; Saturday, Nov. 2 [; 3 
and Tuesday through Saturday, Nov. 6-10 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM PHONE 3-1313 

For the Latest Seletions on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC 
Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceftll and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

eqillpment is at your service. 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 

LEARN TO SKATE 

Don't say you can't Roller 

Skatel Folks who come in, to 

learn-are gliding round like ex

perts-in no time at aliI Our 

Roor is perfect-the skate free

rolling--and the fun fascinat

ing! 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

128 E. Michigan 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

CONTINUE TO 
INVEST IN 

VICTORY 80NDS 

Bond Booth 
Str3et Floor 

,. ----------------------------------------/ ,'-------------------------------------~'-__ --------------.--J -
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tudent-Faculty Bull Session Planned 
~rmont Students Sponsor 
~tition On Atomic Energy 
In an attempt to add the vOIce of college youth to that of the 

n's foremost scientists in asking the United States government 

rk for internatjonal control of atomic energy, the students of 

Honorary Society Next Wednesday To Mark 
Holds Open House R · I Of C E 

Thirty-two prospective Alpha Lam- eVlva ampus vents 
bda Delta members have received in-

vitations to attend an informal Open Wednesday, November 14, 1945 will be a date to remember in 
House tonight from 8 to 9 :30 in Man- the history of Kalamazoo College. At that time another peace-time 
delle Clubroom. Freshman students 
whose high school average equaled a activity will be reborn on our campus. On that evening the institution 

B plus or better were selected to be of "F acuity-Student Bull-Sessions" will be revived, but on a scale 
ngton College, Vermont, have drawn up a petition' to President invited. 

exceeding that for former years. The last of these was held in the 

rooms of the men of Hoben Hall in the fall of 1942. This year, how
ever, the get-together will not be "for 

an. The meeting tonight is an endeavor 

)3ennington students feel that the United States IS leading the on the part of upperclassmen mem
bers to meet those freshmen who are 

most likely to attain the required 2.5 

scholastic average for membership in 

the society, and to introduce Alpha 

into the most ferocious arma

race ever known and that a 

catastrophe can be the only re-

this contest. 

a letter written to Kalamazoo 

Contest For 
Lambda Delta to the students. 

Barbara Price 
Flies Pan Am 

men only" as formerly, but will be for 

all of the students and faculty. 

e, student officers of Bennington S to V e Des i 9 n s Juniors and seniors who are no 

alamazoo students to follow their longer active members of the society Barbara Price, 1945 graduate of 
Ie of getting up a petition to College and university students are also invited, Kalamazoo College, is in her third 

The purpose of these discussions is 

to enable the faculty and students to 

become bette r acquainted with each 

other, away from the inhibiting in

fluence of the lecture table. This 
whether studying or otherwise inter-

resident and of writing to Con- Ent ertainment will be provided month with the Pan American Airlines. 
ested in designing, as well as faculty 

being the case, everyone should come 

prepared to talk about anything, with 

no holds barred. 
ren, demanding immediate action 

e problem. 

owing is the pet~tion writte n by 

~ermont college students and 

I by both students and faculty: 

,ar President Truman, 

view of the grave challenge to 

·curity and the peace of the world 

ted so clearly in the declaration 

! 400 experts of the Association 

,s Alamos Scientists on Octobe r 

945, the undersigned ._ ...... stu-

and ...... __ faculty of Benningto n 

:e feel compelled to ask you: 

I to propose at once in the name 

m embers, have been invited to parti

cipate in the Magic Chef gas range 

design competition being inaugurated 

in Novembe r by American Stove Com

p a ny. 

The contest being sponsored by Ar

chitectural Forum, with George Nelson, 

of the American Institute of Architects 

as professional advisor, olfe rs 16 pr izes, 

aggregatin g $18,000 in value, broken 

down as follows: 1st prize, $5,000 ; 2nd 

prize, $3,000; 3rd prize, $2,000 ; three 

awa rds, $1,000 each; and ten awards, 

$500 each. 

:;, United States Government the The competition is based on a design 

on of an international commis- for the "Gas Range of Tomorrow". 

or the control of production and The contestants a~e given wide latitude 

f atomic energy, and to pledge in the designs they submit. They must, 

,adiness of the United States to of course, cover a stove embodying 

,y with the full inspection of our style and beauty which will fit into 

ction facilities and the control of the general scheme of the house of to-

use by that commission, on the 

condition that other countries 

morrow. In addition to over-all style 

and appearance, the designs should in-

, same. clude new features aimed toward mak

I to see to it that this action be ing the job of cooking a more con 

regardless of the progress of I venient and enjoyable task. 

Ition on domestic control of A b kl ttl" II t rule-. . 00 e ou Inlng a contes 
: energy research and productIOn. b h d b ' t ' t G N I may e a y WTl 109 0 eorge e -

to demand extensive hearings son, A ,I.A., c / o The Architectural 

:gislation proposing the creation Forum, Dept. P - 7, Empire State Build
domestic agency controlling re- ing, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York I, 
" and production in the fi e ld of N.Y. mentioning the Magic Chef design 
c energy. 

contes t. 

unde r the supervision of Margery Se- She spends her time as one of the two 
bright and Patricia Mcintyre, and re-

fr e, hments will be served by Marcia 

Cle mons and Myrtle Williams. Miss 

S:rden a Donaldson, dean of women, is 

soc iety advisor. 

To Whom It 
May Concern 

Just a word of warning! Unless 

the juke box is treated with more 

delicacy and honesty it may dis

appear. That little man may be

come tired of making frequent 

trips up here to fix wires that have 

been broken by brutal jerkings. 

Also, he may be surprised when it 

comes time to count his nickels and 

finds that there's one silver nitrate

coated penny that's been substitut

ing for people's nickels and dimes 

all week-end. 

And there's the Senate to con

sider. When there's not enough 

money in the box at the end of 

the week, the Senate shells out 

with the six dollars that it guar-

anteed the Juke Box Company, 

which makes the whole thing a 

money-LOSING proposition. The 

Senate uses that money to sponsor 

parties for YOU. So . • . • ! 

ho! tesses of a four en g in e Boeing, 31 

pa ssenger plane, taking two to three 

day trips between the two Ame ricas. 

During her first month of wo rk she 

made stops at Havana, M ex ico and the 

Canal Zone. This month she will take 

h e r first trip to Venezuela and next 

month to Colombia and Rio de Janerio. 

Her favorite island is St. Thomas, 

in the Virgin Islands. On her stop 

there she stayed in a hotel situa ted on 

The first of the series will be h e ld 

in Hoben Hall, North and South. The 

sessions in Hoben South will be open 

to all m e n students on the campus. 

Those in H o ben North will be ope n 

to all wome n of the college wh o are 

not elegible to attend the Kappa Pi 

open meeting. The second of the series 

will be held in Trowbridge House soon 

afte r Thanksgiving vacation for all 

women. 
a mountain peak ove rlooking a crys tal The bull sessions in Hoben Hall will 

bay. In her time olf she spent the last from 8 :30 unt il 10:00 P.M. At 
afte rnoon at the beach. The evening 

10:00 they will disband and groups 
was spent dancing-with the cre w. The from both Hoben Soulh and North will 
moonlight, the bay, the music and the 

meet in the lounge, where refreshments 
picturesque little town made it the m ost will be served . 
beautiful spot she had ever seen. 

The company is planning runs in 

the future to Europe and Barbara is 

loo king forward to exte nd ing h c r t r:l V

els. 

She majored in History and Spanish . 

A ,peaking knowledge of Spanish was 

r equired to obtain the position with 

t h ~ Pan American Airlines. 

Got any talent? Any at all? Joan 
Gemeinhardt, chairman of student as

semblies, announces that there will be 

a student talent asse'mbly D e cember 7 

with tryouts this Saturday. 

This Armistice Day 
Marks New Pledge 

by SIGRID NELSON 

Twenty seven years ago, on the elev

enth hour of the eleventh day of 19 I 8 

-the guns were silenced on the Wes

tern Front. An armistice had been 

signed. All over the world people re

joic~d, That hour marked the end of 

the greatest war in history to that 

time, a war which was fought to put 

an end to all wars for all time. 

ristmas Spirit 
III Be Chosen Nine Second Generation Freshmen . 

If the hopes of Nov I I, 1 9 1 8 had 

been realized, this day would be indeed 

a great one to remember. Time would 

have softened the sorrows. Young 

men, watching parades on this day 

would be wondering what it must have 

b e en like in the "old days" when fr ee

dom had to be fought for-instead of 

shuddering as they recalled their own 

bitter experiences, Some might even 

have envied to a certain extent, the 

adventure of those veterans marching 

by, but mostly they would have been 

glad not to have to say goodbye to 

their hopes of the future and persons 

they loved. 

thin a few days the Spirit of 

mas, who will preside at the 

mas Carol Service, is to be cho

This freshman girl is selected by 

t committee made up of the three 

y presidents, Miss Birdena Don

I, and Miss Virginia Earl and Miss 

es Diebold, faculty representative 

, Women's League. 

fre .. hmen women are eligible and 

ered by the committee. The 

of Christmas is chosen on the 

)f general character, personal ap

,ce, and general scholarship at 

mid-semester. Consideration is 

to the attendance of Kalamazoo 

;e for four years. 

'ing the next month the reader of 

nistmaa story will be chosen from 

nior clus by Dr. Ethel Kaump. 

:horal Service will be presented 

lber 14 and 15, and is sponsored 

" Women's League. 

Perhaps to discuss their par-

ents' school days and to com -

pare notes on Kalamazoo Col-

lege in "Daddy's day", or mere-

Iy to have their pictures taken 

the mne second generation 

freshmen meet in Mandelle Li-

brary Club room. The girls 

gathered around popular Har-

old Knight are, back row, left 

to right: Jacqueline Collins, 

Mary Toonder, Margaret 

Strandburg, and Ruth Gordon. 

Those seated are, left to right : 

Joanne Schrier, Mary Lou Har

vey, Patricia Dunbar, and Flor

ence Chisholm. 

Knight J& Male Representative 

But it was not a war to end wars. 

We won the war but we lost the peace. 

After its comple tion, the United States 

promptly set about to forget this hor

ror called war. In effect we turned 

our backs on the rest of the world, 

Most of us can see now that wars 

are not brought to a lasting end by 

the signing of a paper, by the ringing 

of bells. It is an American trait to 

learn the hard way. But surely now 

we have learned our Jesson. Surely 

we have learned that our "splendid 

isolationism" from the problems of the 

world only involves us more deeply, 

that a country cannot have peace 

(Con't on page 4) 
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Here's How 
To Get Dates ;!J,~ Y-dc¥ 1 Jus' ~ ~ ~ Been dating lately, frosh? C . ~ 7 c::::= - With Joanie you wasting all that time in \8, \ 1- Here I sit gazing soulfully out of Lounge? Chins up. Here are U 

o ~~-c 1. 11 my bay window over vast grape-fruIt dating hints straight from the I 
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dear boss 

i suppose you remember me 

writin you on the first day of 

school an tellin you about the 

yellow ticket they gave me 

which admitted me to 

classes an athletic contests 

well they havent asked me to 

show it once to get into class 

but now that coach bob is gettin 
the first' of next month it looks 

as if i'll finally get a chance to 

use it 

enjoy its wonderful Havor 

its penetratin foam 

gives you sweet breath 

little 

out 

gee boss i'm gettin so darn fed up 

lieve them . I always feel as if I Fint you should know tha.l 

were about to jet-propel an apple word dating comes from the Sr 

through my mouth. "sabinamente" which wh~n tran:! 

Knowing that my roomie was doing 

every thing possible to expose herself 

lite rally means "But she asked m,!' 

I hadn't kissed her. And we'v.T 

been going steady for a year € 

to the disease, they moved me down half'" IE 

to the lovely room on first, known as 

the infirmary. The room is spacious, 

airy, cheerfully furnished, and simply 

crammed full of interesting literature, 

Now for some hints gov~ 

happy dating which will Co 

women and otherwise, (i.e. Men, 

fresh fruit, and a great variety of the Hint for Women F 

newest records. The bed ... ah . . . iI 
need I describe the bed? It is huge, I. Never let a fellow know" 
comfortable, and soft and billowy as you want to go out with him. II 

example, should you accidentl 
a cloud. And so, who could ask for ,n 

chance run into "the one" ann: 
more ... with the spaciousness of the 

room, let my jaws expand as they 
should say, "Think I'll go to a 

toni ght," say simply, "Guess I'U Photographers_ ...... _ .. _____ .. __ ........ _ ........... ......... ____ .. __ .. __ .. . .. .. Don Green, Bob Keese 

Adviser __ .. .. .. _, .. . .... _ ...... .... .. _ ....... _ .... _ ........ _. __ ................ Dr, Howard N, Maxwell 
on these radio programs i'm thinkin of may. 

sellin mine besides i need some extra 
I have pond~red and even thought 

about the possibilities of a column for 

this week's paper, but finally cast the 

idea aside as I;>eing improbable to say 

nothing of being silly, for campus ac

tivities have slithered by beneath my 

too. Which one shall we see?" F 

indifference will impress him gJIl 

and he will soon be begging yo~ 1 

dates. \ Index Reveals Inside Story 
Of Alpha Lambda Delta 

The Kalamazoo College chapter of 

Alpha Lambda Delta 

invites you to become one 

time for studyin i Uge to 

turn on the .radio and study 

with only pure sweet music comin forth 

but now someone stops the program 

every few seconds an tells me 

its quite an honor just to be 

a golden guernsey cow 

well boss i thought that with all 

fast disappearing nose, and I have been 

unable to scout up the necessary in-

formation. 

2, Never fail to like every. 

he likes. Be in teres ted I If ten, 

his pet pastime, learn to play sOF 
that he can't posibly win. Thi~ 

not only foster a spirit of comraa' 

(Lat: "little um palum") but ~ 
also show him that you are a the fingers k college has in that station 

on the top of the burdick hotel So, it is fairly evident that doit and 

other choice bits of the column will 

have to wait until next issue to be 
radio 

of its members somethin could be done to clear 

matters up but do you know 

Nex;t semester when these little white cards are handed out, they wouldn't do a thing to put 

which freshmen will receive them? Which girls will be privileged back on a par with the pulp 

shoveled out in gross amounts. 

,~ 

sport. )( 
2. Never fail to re-act to his j 

Show hilT! that you have a sen
n

, 

humor. While he tells his joke, 

at him blankly, then half way thr F 

h I I 
magazines but boss i hit upon a 

to wear t e itt e gold candle signifying membership? 
wonderful idea 

Besides, what news could there pos- interrupt him with one of your-I 

sibly be ... heard a little story that This will make him feel unmal 
The answer is-any freshman girl who attains a 2,5 scho- i knew a few fine upstandin down I d' C Polly Antonucci conveniently lost her c ever an Wltty. 

I t · . h fi t t f th' F AI h right hard workin people who said they as IC average In er rs semes er or or e entire year. or p a voice when Dr. Hightower called on HI'nt' s 'lor Men "ll 

L bd D I . I h would do there best providin that it I am a e ta IS a nationa onorary society and picks its members her last week ... but that couldn't ) 
didn't cost anything to clear up the 

soley on the basis of scholarship. Every freshman girl is a pros- be true! situation it all goes to prove that what 
I. Always tell your date ;J : 

your past love life-and don't , 

the details. She will appreciate F 
confiding in her and will affe\ 

ately refer to you in bull sessiar" 
a "]. c." (From French "wolfe_I 

meaning Joe Collins.) h 

pective Alpha Lambda candidate and, if she can secure the necess- one k person can do another can undo 

ary grades, will be initiated into the society. which of course in the minds of some 

of the great people justifies the 

Alpha Lambda Delta originated on the campus of the Uni- existance of this school upon this 

versity of Illino:s back in 1924 and has since grown until there are fair 

now forty-nine active chapters throughout the country, The Kala- arcadian hill so conveniently located 
in the heart of the midwest with bus 

mazoo College chapter was installed on March 5, 1942. Last year and trains leaving every half hour for 

marked the highest point of activity to d3.te when thirteen freshmen all points of the country 
you should have been here 

women achieved the goal of membership in their first semester. 
boss for the goodie assembly 

Two others attained it in the;r second semester. 

After becoming a member of the society, girls are 

my gosh boss some of these guys 

active on this fair arcadian hill so 
conveniently located we won't go 

throughout their sophomore and first semester of their junior years. through that . again boss 

Only sophomore~ C:::1 hold office, however. Each year, the Alpha but what i w,as goin to say is that some 

Lambda senior who has made th~ highest average in her work over of these guys 
around here have pretty 

a period of seven semesters, or the equivalent, is awarded a prize 

by the national society, 

nice legs an if they can get nylons 

in the near future i wouldn't 

be at all surprised if the phones 
The official badge of Alpha Lambda, generally recognized as in hob en south will be ringin 

one of the most attractive society pins on campus, is a small gold 

candle set with four white pearls and crowned with a flaming ruby. 

This pin betokens recognized scholarship and is worn with pride 

by every Alpha Lambda Delta. 

That's the story of Alpha Lambda-what it IS, who it is, and 

how it is. What it will be in the future is up to you new freshmen 

women. So buckle down to those books, cut out a few of those 

jamborees on study nights and that 2.5 average is in the bag. 

Hooray For Us! K-College 
Has A Bang-Up Band Again 

Didja ever walk past Bowen hall 

about 8 on a Tuesday or Thursday 

n ght and wonder whe re the out-of· 

this-world music was coming from? 

No, it wasn't the latest Harry J a mes 

recording or a WKZO radio concert, 

but the Kalamazoo College band. 

Yep, K-College has a band again

and a good one too I When director 

La wrence Barr calls roll he finds fif-

tion and regulations. There are big 

things ahead too-a concert some fri

da y morning at ten 0' clock, and lots 

of p e p marches for the approaching 

ba ske tball season! 

more than the phones in trowbridge 

it was just the good fortune of 

women to find out about silk 

stockins before men and men in order 

not to be called copy cats have gone 

without an consaquentlie have 

suffere d ever since boss 

r :ght up to the last 

summer held its ground boss 

but boy that winte r took over 

all i be t we can put skis on the 

cars when we go home for thanksgivin 

which of course reminds me 

that i should have 

a little alcohol 

in my radiator some people wait 

until the first of the year 

but i thillk that is waitin a 

little toe, long what do you think 

boss 

by he way if you want to 

really enjoy yourself for an evening 

just drop around SOme time when the 

ga ls are down in tredway 

play in basketball everything goes 

with no holds barred those 

This year's isn ' t the first band to 

represe nt K-College's musical spirit. 

Through 1942, a thirty-to-forty-piece 

group played and Hourished under the 

direction of Cleo Fox. Then in 1943 
teen people, altogether equiped with war years have made the gals 

men and musicians disappeared, but very agressive boss and now 
two cornets, two ,trumpets, two trom

bones, two baritones, two clarinets, 

snare and bass drum, tuba and bas-

with the help of the ASTP unit and they take it out on each 

Louis Cook, a thirty-piece band car- other instead of takin it out 

ried on for one semester. Dwight on the fellows an i guess its just 
soon. And the search is on for more Tiefental took over for the second, 
clarinets and cornets, Hule and oboe I semester, but with the army's depar-

as well cause a guy who was 

just couldn't stand up 

normal 

Barbara Goodsell is the president 

of this musical group, with Jim Thors-

berg acting as vice president and 

equipment manager. Floanna Huddle

stun is librarian, and Mary Esther 

Stover is busy setting up a constitu-

ture, the band disbanded. 

But it's back now-and back to 

stay! So bring on the basketball sea

son I We're ready I Kalamazoo Col

lege has a band I 

under punishment like that 

well boss guess its time to sign off 

see you at coffee hour it'll taste good 

now that its so cold the weather i mean 

oskar 

Also had a smattering of the story 

behind the trip to Grand Rapids in 

Bruce Bohl's converted perculator ... 
Bruce was fortunate, however, he didn't 

have to make the trip; the obliging 

Hal Knight made it for him. "And 

curses," said passengers, "why didn't 

he warn us?" 

So there really isn't much news, and 

hope I can make Jane see the pernt . 

2. Always Hirt w~th other). 

while you are on a date. If Yt 
in the Pharm and see another" 

you know, rush over and talk tOE 

for several minutes. Let your .• 

know where you stand with wo' 

She'll be impressed by your papule 

They say life is what you make it, 3. Always show your date 

and from where I sit, it doesn't look you're a B. M. O. C. (Sp. "han 

ve ry encouraging for the next couple 

of weeks. But now, I must curl up 

unders the covers and hit myself in 
the jaw again ., we can't let· the 

swelling go down . . . what future 

would there be? 

isimo sabre campusiento) Impress 

with your own importance. Nol 

IS more charming and besides are 

man or mouse? 

Now 

successt 

fro sh, use these 

and happy datingl 

secretr 

Sit Up And Take Notice! 
Here Comes The Senate! 

by Sigrid Nelson 

Although every undergraduate IS It was through efforts of Senate 

a member of the s tudent body, many resentatives that the working "tuC_ 
have received their ,super raise; : 

of them have ' a hazy idea about their 
juke box in Welles is another of 1 

govel-ning body-the Senate. This 
recent accomplishments, so you 

group meets every first and third T ues-
your representatives are right " on 

day evenings in the club room to dis -
cuss current campus problems. Marion ball". They also have other surp 

for you in the very near future, 
Stutes, as president of the student 

quite ripe enough for publication 
body, presides over the group, with 

Dean Edward B. Hinckley assisting 

as advisor, 

As its constitution states, the Senate 

was organized for "the purpose of 

unifying and co-ordinating all special 

and general student activities and co

operating with the faculty and admin

i£tration in all matte rs relative to the 

welfare of the student body." 

Now you're probably wand. 

just who composes this colossal 

semblage. Those already menti' 

are supplemented by 'Elizab eth S, 

and Peg Bebout, as secretary-treas 

and social chairman respectively. 0 

members consist of the presiden: 

the women's league, Dorothy C 
holm; president of women's dormil 

Janet Ensing; president of men's de 

itory, Leon Taylor; Index Editor, 

Each student pays 50 cents dues Weatherbee; and chairman of as! 

a semester (painlessly extracted from blies, Joan Gemeinhardt. Class 

the regular tuition payments) and the ators elected by the class each' 

money is disbursed by the Senate on include Jackie Buck, sophomore 

vanous student activities. Such resentative; Frances Earle, junior 

occasions as all-college parties and resentative; and Bruce Mason, se 

the Washington Dance are backed by representative. 

Senate funds. All campus social Well, that's it kids. So now" 

affairs are first cleared through the you hear the Senate mentioned, 

Senate. up and take notice I 
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rllowship In Learning" Hoben Homer Shoop To Be Snooping Coming Week Marks 
:me OF Radio Series Assistant To NulF National Book Week 

h h T ffi J S th by Russ Strong 
With t e t erne ra cam, ou A recent addition has been made to 

Ie radio script writers met last 

day night at the home of Dr. Ethel 
np. After a delicious buffet chicken 

Hoben Hall will hold its annual formal the staff of Kalamazoo College as 

Saturday evening, November 17 in Homer Shoop has been engaged to aid 
in the preparation of a hasketball team or plans were discussed for the Hoben lounge. Earl Fischer. vice pres

s of college radio programs en- ident of South Hoben, will act as gen- for the coming season. 

I L Shoop will act as an assistant to 
I "A Fe lowship in earning" to eml chairman for the dance. Coach Bub Nulf who expects to be back 
resented every Wednesday at 2 :30 

Rex Smith's orchestra will furnish on campu about the first of the year. 
WKZO. This series will present 
week a different phase of college music from 9 to 12. Committee head At present Shoop is also attending c1a.

Snooping around the gridiron grab

bag we picked up a few hints of games 
for the weekend. To aid you in win

ning all those pools which annually 

Aoat around we are going to pass a 
few bum stears on to you. 

Doubtless you'll lose your shirt if 

you use them but we don't mind. Just 
don't come sobbing to me Monday 

morning in chapel. 
ae Chapel recognition service will 
. he theme of the first program 

duled for November 14. 

Theatres 

are: James Blymei~, refreshment.; Leon 

Taylor, bids; and William Smith and 

Harold Knight; decorations. Chaper

ones for the aAair will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Howard N. Maxwell and Dr. and Mrs. 

res and expects to be active in tennis 

next spring. He will also play with the 

cager, this winter . 

Coach Nulf was back on campus 

But here we step out on the limb 

a long ways and call Army over Notre 
Dame. Blanchard, D avis, et al are too 

during the past weekend and is get- much for anyone. 
ting the athletic picture in to shape M' h' . d tit T b Raymond G. Cowherd. Guests will in

clude Miss Constance Peck and Byron 

Williams. 

IC I~::>:'\ 13 ue <> lea avy y a 
for his return. Also on campus re- I I 'f C . I fj d d C ose score 1 TIS er can In a goo 

STATE 
riday and Saturday ... "RHAP

IY IN BLUE" with Robert Aida. 
ting Sunday ... "WEEK-END AT 

: WALDORF" with Ginger Rogers, 
I Turner, Walter Pidgeon, and Van 

will be held during 

cently' was Bob App, one of the stars I I t f P tt d Y rep acemen or onse 0 an erges. 
of the 1942-1943 quintet prior to his P h th Id b 'II h t I Open house 

intermission. 

er aps e 0 oy WI ave 0 p ay 
entry into the Air Corps. App is a himself. However, he has been known 
little over six feet tall and can cover 

Sunday, November 18 
Is Hoben Open House 

to do a good job at calling signals from 
a lot of Hoor in the course of a game. the bench before. 

Also basketball has taken a wing for 

Ison. 

CAPITOL 

t he better as four more games have 

been added to the schedule to bring 
the total to sixteen games. Two of 

these games will come before the 
Christmas Holidays so all students will 

Marion Motley spells a lot of dif
ference on any ball club and he will 

lead the blue jackets to a victory over 
Michigan State. He certainly looked 

good in trampling Western Michigan. 

llhnois over Iowa. 

riday . . . "CHINA SKIES" with 

:iolph Scott and Ruth Warrick. 

ting S"turday . . . . "UI CLE 
~RY" with George Sanders, Gera ld

Fitzgerald, and Ella Raines. 

Brooms and dust cloths will soon be 

Aying down at Hoben Hall as both 
dorms prepare for Open House t b e 

held Sunday afternoon, November 18. 
June Collins and Earl Fischer will act 
as co-chairmen for the event. 

have a good opportunity to watch 

Hornets. 
the Minnesota over Indiana. The Hoosi-

I 
ers haven't displayed any great strength 

since knocking off Michigan early in North Hoben will open its doors at 

UPTOWN 2 :30, and guests will be welcomed in 

riday and Saturday ... "WHERE South Hoben at 4. Refreshments will 

WE GO FROM HERE" with Fred be served in the lounge at 5 :30 by 
Murray. Starting Sunday . . . hostesses Miss Constance Peck and 

LLS OF ROS~ RITA" with Roy Anne Whitfield. 
ers . . . also . . . "STEPPIN' IN Committee heads include: Nick Ber-

:JETY" with Edward Everett Hor- esky and Jean Richards, refreshments, 
and Carolyn Kauffman, publicity. 

Schedule additions: 

Dec. 7--Muskegon JC, here 

Dec. 13--Ypsilanti, here 

Jan. 5--Ypsilanti, there 

Jan. 15--Muskegon JC, there 

worship service. Student Fellowship' 

MICHIGAN Dunbar Guest Speaker meetings are held each Sunday from 
riday, Saturday and Sunday'. 6 :00-7 :30 in the downstairs recreation 

!REE'S A CROWD" with Pamela ' Dr. Willis Dunbar, former professor room of the First Congregational 

:e and Charles Gordon ... also ... of hi r tory at Kalamazoo College, and, Church. This week's program will in
ARED STIFF" with Jack Haley and at present, the director of Radio Sta· c1ude election of officers to the cab

I Savage. Starting Monday ... "A tion WKZO, is to be the guest speaker inet which will govern the interdeno
IG TO REMEMBER" with Paul at Student Fellowship this Sunday even- minational inter-college group for the 

Ii and Merle Oberon. ing. His talk will deal with the cur- first semester of this year. 

FULLER 
riday and Saturday .. "THE 

~RIBBEAN MYSTERY" with James 
,n and Sheilla Ryan ... also . . . 
IE CHEATERS" with Joseph 
.!dkraut. Starting Sunday ... "A 

~, A GIRL, AND A DOG" with 
y Hunter and Sharyn Moffett . . . 

. . . "BENORIT A FROM THE 

ST" with Alan Jones and Bonita 
nville. 

, 
VERNE WILBAUM 

j For Satisfied Haircuts 

60 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

rent world situation as he sees and 

interprets it. 
Miss Alice Billings, student at West

ern Michigan College, is arranging the 

I 
\, 

Pick a pcttterned fabric 

in your felil Juit from-

SALLY'S 

244 S. BURDICK ST. 

( upstairs) 

, 

\ 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceftll and 

imerest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

, 

PERSONALIZED 

LUG GAGE 

GOODS 

at 

THE LEATHER SHOP 
352 S. BURDICK 

Phone 5602 

, 

I 
the season, The Gophers were good 
even last week and they can always 

be tough when the chips are down. 
Ohio State over Pittsburgh. De-em

phasis takes time to wear away. 

Pennsylvania has too much for Col-

umbia. 
Purdue over Miami. The Ohioans 

are a little out of their class. 

\, 

Northwestern over Wisconsin. 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

I 

, 

I 

During the week of November I I-

17 libraries in the United States will 

observe National Book Week with the 

theme, "United Through Books". Al

though Book Week was intended orig

inally to create an interest in children's 
books, it is not confined to that aspect 

but may give an enjoyable approach 
to all books. 

Mandelle Library will observe Book 

Week by haVing on display in the lobby 

some of the recently published books 

purchased for the library collections. 

Come in and browse I If you wish to 

read any of the books, leave a reserve 
slip at the Circulation Desk. 

Dr. Newman Becomes 
Director of Fellowship 

Harold Newman has accepted the 

position as temporary Director of Stu
dent Fellowship in Kalamazoo at the 

request of the Inter-Church Student 
Council. Mr. Newman succeeds Dr. 

H. Lewis Batts, Minister to Students 
for 10 years, who resigned la~t August 
to return to college teaching. 

For 5 years, Mr. Newman has been 
Director of the Third Street Com

munity Center Settlement House pro
gram in Kalamazoo stressing recrea

tion and informal education. 

, 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

IMffiACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY ' 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

, 

Sweet I 

n Simple 
KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

A smooth as cream little number 
styled by Ben Rosenfeld , The 
smooth fitting, button down the 
back fencing type jacket has a 
contrasting front panel with de
mure wee white collar The skirt 
is your favorite completely pleat
ed all 'round. Brown, and black 
checks, with green, red and brown 
contrasts. 9 to 15. 

13.90 

----------------------------------________________ J\,~ ____________________ . _______________________________________________________ __ 
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S · t D· Speech League Holds oCle y olngs Contest At Hillsdale Stowe Gains 
Girls I Title Women 

Forthcoming open meetings seem to 

have been the chief topic for discus

sion at meetings of the women's liter

ary societiees this week. 

Jane Anderson, vice president and 
program committee chairman of Euro

delphian Gamma society, outlined ten
tative plans for the open meeting pro
gram set for December 5. 

The Intercollegiate Speech League 
will hold an Extemporaneous Speech 

Contest at Hillsdale College on Nov. 

13. 
Inez Goss will represent Kalamazoo 

College in the Womens Contest, speak

ing on " Race Relationships. Ohmer 

Curtiss will represent Kalamazoo Col-

On Wednesday, November 7th Har

riet Stowe, junior, clinched the cham

pionships title in the Girls' Tennis 

Tournament by defeating Jean Rich

ards, Freshman, 6-2. 

Harriet is well-known for her out-

lege in the men's section with the topic, standing ability and experience on the 

"National Security." 

Eleven coIleges are represented in 

the League. 

Armistice Day 
(Continued from page I) Kappa Pi society joined the Century 

merely by wishing for it. 

Program plans also monopolized 
Alpha Sigma Delta society meeting. 

A phonograph record concert and re

freshments followed the discussion. 

Forum men's society this week for a 
Again we have won a chance to courts. Before she left for the Nunes' joint meeting. 

f h make a truly lasting peace. This time Cadet Corps, she held the No. 2 posi-Also in preparation or t e open 
let us strive to make a peace that can tion on the Varsity Tennis Team. meetings a redecoration program is 

d h · be trankfully remembered a century This year's tennis season was re-un erway among the tree societ,es. 
from now. warded on the whole with much en-New wall paper following the color 

h lI On this November 11th, as we stand thusiasm, moreso than last year. Credit 
BC eme rose, gray and maroon wi 

before the monumenb of our two world should be given to the Freshmen for adorn the Alpha Sig room. Nan We-
wars, let us promise ourselves that we the,'r exuberant turn-outs. From this therbee and the Maintenance depart-

ment are in charge of this. 
Kappas are cleaning, repairing and 

painting their room, under the direction 

tion of Carol Rottier, decoration com
mittee head, and the Maintenance de

partment. 
Continuing a project begun last year 

the Euros, under the direction of a 

committee headed by Joyce Green, 's 
redecorating the room in pastels. 

Men 
The Century Forum held their joint 

meeting with the Kappas last Wednes

day night. It consisted of a scavenger 

hunt. 
The Sherwoods held a special meet

ing Wednesday night. They made de

cisions about an open meeting they are 
planning for fellows who will be elig

ible for membership in societies next 

year. 
The Philos Wednesday discussed 

plans for their open meeting and ini

tiation of new members to that society. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

MOVABLE 

STERLING SILVER 

CHARMS 
$1.00 each 

R. M. JONES 
State Theater Building 

113 W. LOVELL 

\ 

J 
\ 

won't break faith with those who died enthusiastic group, the material looks 

so bravely, but so needlessly, that this good for a strong Varsity team next 
time we will have the courage to look spring. 
to the future-to accept our place in 

the world, and to go forward as a 
united nation to build everlasting 

peace. 

r 
OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 
. COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 , 

, 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St, 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

\ 

, 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

THE J CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan . 

\ 

Overley Represents 
College At Meeting 

Henry Overley, head of the music 
department, represented Kalamazoo 
College in the annual meeting of the 

Heads of the Music D epartments of 

Michigan Liberal Arts Colleges held at 

Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Tues
day, November 6. 

Other colleges represented at the 
meeting were Alma, Adrian, Albion, 

Hillsdale, Olivet, and Hope. Important 

problems pertaining to curricula and 

administration of the musical program 
were discussed. 

\ 

\ 

Phone 5516 

TRY 
SCHAFERSPOTATOBREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

LEARN TO SKATE 

Don't say you can't Roller 

Skate! Folks who come in, to 

learn-are gliding round like ex

perts-in no time at all! Our 
Roor is perfect-the skate free
rolling-and the fun fascinat

ing! 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

Sophomores 
The sophomore class will ho 

picnic tomorrow night at 5 :30 at 
ham Park. This is the first of the 

functions of the year. Joe Co 

president and Alice Duncan, vice 
dent are co-chairmen of the a 

with Kathy Kreller assisting witH 
refreshments. 

\ 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

GIRLS 

ANKLETS 

39c 
102 S. Burdick St. 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

Michigan} s Finest 

Cafeteria 

GILMORE BROTHERS Ridin' high 

ffTaglico" 
A NEW PERFUME BY 

Lucien Lelong 

This is a fragrance like a beautiful melody . 

Inspired, ardent and lingering. A perfume to 

cherish as your own and to give wi th pride. In 

a frosted treasure package. 

$28,00 

Toiletries-Street Floor 

BOTTlfl) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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oben "Traffic Jam" Saturday Night 
oben Holds 
pen House 

G inling Banquet 
On November 20 

This year the annual Ginling Ban-

Outline Task 
Of WSSF 

Organ Class 
To Hear Concert 

The members of the organ class wilI 

Loung To Be 
Dance Scene 

Three hour parking from 9 to 12. 
H b H II h "h d b h W 'L For the past two years the campaign t G d R 'd T d ft to 0 en a, t e ome quet sponsore y t e omen s eague go 0 ran apl sues ay a ernoon Those are the orders Rex Smith and 

en"-and ladies. The wel- will be given Friday, November 30, at to raise money for the World Student to attend the concert to be given in his orchestra received from the men 

mat wi11 be out this Sunday after- 6:00 p.m. in Welles Hall. The purpose Service Fund has been promoted on the evening at the Fountain Street Bap- of Hoben South ... and the result wi\l 

to 5:30 when Hoben of the banquet is to raise money for Kalamazoo College Campus. For sev- tist Church by E. Power Biggs nation- be a TRAFFIC JAM, the first formal 

I k h t d t h b by a of the school year. its doors for its annual open our sister college, Ginling, in China. era wee s t e s u en save een ally known organist, assisted 

f h k h · h . d b Tomorrow night Hoben lounge will The Chinese speaker for the occasion aware 0 t e wor w IC IS one y string ensemble from the Grand Rapids 

I be converted into a gay thoroughfare 
Hoben will be open to visitors has not been named but she wi\l prob- this organization for the students a I Symphony Orchestra. The group, to-

of dancing pedestrians with Earl Fis
and Hoben North will ably be a graduate of Ginling. Anne over the world, particularly in those gether with Henry Overley as faculty cher as general chairman-or would 

into its inner sanctum Martin, Service Chairman of the Wo- countries which have been ravaged by representative, plans to leave in time you call him chief-of-police} 

Refreshments will be men's League, is general chairman of war. to visit one or two outstanding church 

in Hoben lounge from 4 to 5 the event. Her committees include: During the war the W.S.S.F. was organs in Grand Rapids. The members 

Peck and Anne Whitfield Arrangements, Joan Akerman; Public- concerned mainly with the prisoners of of the group include the folIowing: 

Serving on Chief Fischer's squad will 

be patrolmen Jim Blymeir, refresh

ments; Leon T ay lor, bids; and Bill 
Smith and Hal Knight, decorations. ity, Carolyn Kauffman; Programs, war, the internees, the refugees and the Esther Bisbee, Carol Pletcher, Dorothy 

uprooted .tudents. The most heart- Phyll)'s City Council members wilI include and Earl Fischer are Louise Gwynn; Invitations, Gwen New- Sack, Floanna Huddleston, 
Dr. and Mrs. MaxwelI and Dr. and 

beck; Tickets, Maxine Bailey. Arrange- breaking group of these which the Cary, Ardith Quigley and C. Wilson Mrs. Cowherd as chaperones, and Miss rmen for the visitors day. Car

Kauffman is in charge of publicity 

Jean Richards and Nick Beresky 
ments for the traditional Town-Dorm European Student Relief Fund has tried Barry. Peck and Mayor Williams as guest •. 

party foIlowing the banquet have not to help are the "starved .tudent.... The group has recently joined the The Traffic Jam will be temporarily 
Here it is not a que.tion of books, but 
of food. The E.S.R.F., through the 

been completed. American Guild of Organists as student eased during intermission when the 

will assist in serving refresh

ts and freshman wiII act as hostes-

,veryone-faculty, town students, 

girls of Mary Trowbridge-is cor
Iy invited to visit Hoben Sunday. 
you therel 

)hn Levinsohn 
' ins Distinction 

M. Berger Is Freshman 
House Council Member 

cooperation with other bpdies such as 

the Joint Relief Commission of the In
ternational Red Cross, and by the dint 

On Thursday, November 8, at a of hard work and much ingenuity, has 
meeting ID Trowbridge Study Hall, succeeded in providing food for some 

Marjorie Berger was e lected Freshman students, at least, in Belgium, Greece, 

Rep. to the House Council. Besides Holland, and France. 

colleagues. 

'Winter Nocturne' To Be 
Theme OF Formal 

December 8 is the date, which ha. 

been chosen for the annual inter dorm 

representing the Frosh girls at weekly The tremendous task of World Stu- formal. Winter Nocturne is to be the 

council meetings, her duties consist of dent Relief in the postwar period is theme, and from all accounts it should 
underscored when one recalls that the posting lists of Freshman girls to take be a gala affair. 

telephone duty and coke duty (carry- task of student relief in World War I, 
:pl. John Levinsohn, former ASTP ing empty coke bottles to the base- involving the expenditure of several 

ment). million dollars and affecting tens of 

Barbara Ensing, chairman, announc

ed that Welles had been secured for 
nber of Kalamazoo CoJlege, won re-

d thousands of students, took place.in its red istinction recently when the 
T B X Ray Pr'ctures entirety AFTER THE WAR. 

that night, and urged the girls to invite 

that date right away, so they will be rspaper PULSE which he published •• -

S h d l d r:" 1\1 26 In planning its postwar strategy, Ie attached to a hospital division C e u e rOT .lvOV. sure not to miss any of the fun. 
World Student Relief has reaffirmed the HolIandia was selected as one of 

three winners of the News Writing 

Itest held throughout the entire Pa
l:: area. 

-Ie writes from Manila that the men 
)ur ASTP unit made up part of the 

h Infantry Division that played such 
Irge part in the battles at Leyte and 
mawa. "They, with only a few 

nths training before being sent over

s, were a fine group of soldiers and 

ro the first action didn't have to 

e a back seat to the men who had 
n training in the Infantry for two 
rs," he said. 

'ewbeck Selected 
or Magazine Staff 
~wen Newbeck, senior, was selected 

MadamoiselIe Magazine to be a 
rober of its college board, which 
ps publish' the colIege issue each 
gust. 

rhe editors start looking for board 

robers each falI and select 700 girls, 
resenting practically every major 

,pus in the country. These girls are 

sen according to a character sketch, 
article, and a snapshot, which they 
mit. 

'our assignments are issued by the 
gazine, during the year, and on the 

is of' these articles 14 girls are 
'cted to be guest editors and help 

h. the publication of the colIeg .. 
Ie. 

~ristm as Play 
rhe first play given by Kalamazoo 
lege this year will be a Christmas 
y "Duat of the Road" by Kenneth 
'yer Goodman. 

rhe cast, chosen at try-outs last 
,k, includes Bill Keese, Joe Collins, 
e Braithwaite and orman Brown. 

Final arrangements have been made basic principles upon which its work Variety Of Speakers 
Appear In Chapel 

for the X-ray pictures for tuberculosis 

which wilI be taken on the Monday and 

Tuesday after Thanksgiving vacation, 

November 26 and 27. Since tuber

culosis takes its biggest toll among men 

and women of working age, the Mich
igan Department of Health is sponsor

ing this service which is carried On in 
factories and colleges throughout the 

state. The X-ray picture requires only 

a few seconds to take and reveals any 
hidden germs that may be lodged ID 

the lungs. 

Everyone on campus IS required to 
have a picture made, since the service 

is free. Equipment will be set up in 
Hoben kitchen. Watch the daily bul

letin for time schedules. 

Student Fellowship 
Offers Program 

This Sunday's Student FeIlowship 
program is to be one of double interest. 

After the period of fellowship and re
freshments, from 6 :00-6 :30, a service 

of installation will be h eld for the cab
inet officers who were elected last week. 

Following this there will be a talk 

which should be of value of all thinking 
college students. "Our Responsibility 

to Labor", by Willard Uphans, the ex-

ecutive secretary of the Religion and 
Labor Foundation, of New Haven, Con-

necticutt. 

Those elected to the first semester 

governing cabinet were: President, 
Helen Curtis; Vice president, Marjorie 

Rickman; Secretary, Anne Martin; 

Treasurer, John Christianson; and De
partment Chairmen, Dorothy Brown, 

Alice Billings, Dorothy Bybee, and Pat 
Hougum. The meeting wilI be held in 

the downstairs Recreation r90m of the 
First Congregational Church from 
6-7 :30. 

is to be administered: 

a-Impartial service to all students 
and professor in need, irrespective of 
race, religion, or country. 

b-Service with an emphasis upon 

the inteIlectual, spiritual, and ethical 
forces represented by World Student 

Relief and embodied in its constituent 
movements. 

c-Rehabilitation of university life 
in its fulI scope, rather than relief only. 

d-Cooperation among students and 
faculty inspired and sustained by the 

ideal of international student solidarity. 

f-Reliance upon indigenous leader

ship. 
g-Full cooperation with other agen-

cies. 

The chapel speaker on Monday was 
Dr. Raymond L. Hightower. This sub
ject was "Captious Questions," and he 

dealt with various questions asked 

Je~ u9 by Saducees and Pharisees, in 

the light of the world today. 

On Tuesday recordings were made 
of the faculty and student body singing 

the Alma Mater. A recording of this 

will become part of the weekly college 
radio program over WKZO. 

Major Kenneth Crawford, M.D., 

class of 1926 and former college phy

sician, was the chapel speaker on Wed-

nesday. He saw service in North Af-

The postwar program is predicated rica, the invasion of Sicily, and the 
upon what is already being done by Italian Campaign; and was attached to 

way of student relief; in many co~un- Headquarters of the Fifteenth Army. 

tries it wilI be conditioned by it. Many His topic was "Getting Acquainted with 

of the refugees being helped today will the People of our World." 
be the relief workers of the years just F or the weekly musical, program, 

ahead. The surest way to insure the I Mise Frances Clark of the College 

success of the program is to undergird music faculty presented a suite, "The 

the enterprise financiaIly NOW. I Sleeping Beauty." Four .junior studen~s 
"There is no doubt that the students of the Kalamazoo InstItute of MUSIC 

of America can raise $ 700,000 for the participated. 

relief of their fellow students who have 

been victims of war. They can raise 

more than that if they set their minds 
to it," says President Meta Glass of 

Sweet Briar College, President of the 
World Student Service Fund. 

Helen Glaser Returns 
To Study Science 

Helen Glaser, a second semester sen

ior, has returned to "K" until she com
pletes work for graduation in February. 

Junior Class Hayride 
Planned For Tuesday 

Tuesday night, the eve of the 

Thanksgiving holiday, the Juniors have 

planned a class hayride. The evening 

will begin at 7 :30 when the group will 

be taken to the country to meet the 
wagons. The plan, to alleviate date

problems, is to have one wagon for 

those with dates, another for those 
without. After the ride, Jan Domes' 

Helen left Kazoo last year to study at and her committee will provide refresh

the University of Chicago. She is aments. 

science major, and a member of Alpha Joyce Greene is in charge of this af
Lambda Delta and Alpha Sigma Delta. f.lir. All are urged to join in the fun. 

men's rooms will be opened to their 

guests. 

Kappas Present 
Open Meeting 

by CAROLINE RICHARDSON 

The first open meeting of this school 

year was given by the Kappa Pi Liter
ary Society for alI girls eligible to join 

a society next semester. The event 
took place in Bowen Auditorium at 

8 P. M. November 14. Each Kappa 

brought a group of new students to 
the meeting. Every guest was presen

ted with a yellow rose. 
The theme of the program was "A 

Trip in a Time Machine" with Maxine 

as narrator. She introduced the special 

guests: Dr. and Mrs. Milton Simpson, 

Kappa Critics; Mrs. Mary Warner, Mrs. 

R. G. Cowherd, Mrs. Leo Hauptman, 
Miss Katherine art, Miss Birdena Don

aldson, Mrs. Parsons, Miss Constance 

Peck, and Miss Virginia Earl, faculty 

advisor; and Eleanor Brewer the presi

dent of Kappa Pi who in turn welcomed 
the guests. Following this, a program 

of entertainment was presented. 

"By the Sea" Carol Rottier 

Marilyn Tedrow 

Margaret Westlake 

Yesterday and Today 

PhylIis Ralston 
Waltz of 

Bert Zanon 

Speech 

Medley 

Janet MacKenzie 

of Gay 90's Songs 

Chorus of Kappas 

Drama The c,Joak of Evil 

Pantomine 

Dorothy Gensler 

Virginia Linck 

Nancy Milroy 

Glow Girl~' Chorus 
Chorus of Kappas 

''I'm Nobody's Baby" 
Caroline Richardson 

Kappa Rush Song All Kappas 

Jean Armintrout provided the piano 

accompaniment. 

The decorations and table arrange

ment carried out the cabaret idea. The 

fellows of the Century Forum, brother 

society of Kappa Pi, acted as waiters 
for the evening and served Coca Libres, 

Lemon Ades, Pink Floats, Brownies, 

and Cookies. 
The committee heads were: Decor

ations, Rozanne Simon; lnvitation ~. 

Mary Lou Yonker; Programs, Marilyn 

Tedrow; Entertainment, Maxine Bailey; 

Music, Jean Armintrout; Refreshments, 

Caroline RichardS<ln. 
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the weather was fine 
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Index Answers All Freshmen 
Questions About Societies 

Why doesn't K-College have national sororities? 

Just what is a society? 

How does a girl become a member of a society? 

Doubtless these and many more similar questions are floating 

around in the mind of every freshman and new student this week 
now that the first society Open Meeti~g has been held. And it is 
important that these queries should be answered. 

Why doesn't K -College have national sororities? Perhaps the 

best reason that can be given is tied up with the old democratic 
principle of opportunity for all. It's no secret that with sororities 
some students are left out and thereby miss an integral part of col
lege. With societies everybody has an opportunity to join. No 
one is forgotten unless she especially requests it. And with local 
instead of nationa l groups the expense to each member is kept down 
to a minImum. 

What :s a society? Some twenty-five years ago when the 
latest of present groups were founded they were known as 

literary societ:es. And their purpose was simple-to provide a 
ch ance for more self-expresion on the part of a student by p artici
pation in a small organization. And although through a process of 

slow evolutio n societies have lost their literary features and become 
the " local" sororities of today, that princ'ple still is in effect. Besides 

these societies provide opportunities for social doings and more co n
tact with fellow students. Indeed through societies the true heart 

o f a college life is reached. 

of that came up 
not too lo n g ago in d iebie ' s 

genetics class i g u ess it was one 

of her off days boss ca u se 

first sh e was t rying to mate two 

cows of all thin gs a n d t h e n w h en 

her a stu dents got her a ll 
straightened out sh e went an did it 

again 
sh e had these two abnormal animals 

one was a he co w this time boss 

an they were happily mated 

an i bet you could never 
guess the resu lts in a thousand 

years boss cause out of 
all the x's and y's we 

an biebie had a male with 

an abnormal rudder as diebie 

calls it you guess what i rcally mean 

just another example boss of what 

makes this college 

life so much fun 
miss diebie will think it is fun 

when her students think start 

ta lkin to her about the birds 

the b ees the flowers 

but tha t abnormal cow isn't w hat 

is botherin me boss it's that new 

guy name d schopenhauer who 

wo rks in the hook store 

an he not only works but he ads 

the fact which was eom ethin 

t hat thompson neve r did 

w h en she is in thc store she 

k eep s the door locked 

1 don't know who the school IS tryin 

to impress 

but it must be £omeb ody cause 

w hy e lse would mr staake 

all of a sudden start gain 

to gtet~on e very morning 

around ten un lees of course it 

is because he likes to sing 

I just hop e the advertisin business 

doesn't suffer too much 

la at week boss dr mulder 

missed our good friend mr sabin 

in newspaper writin course 

so the patient dr. waited until 

the next meeting of his ten thirty 

class to ask the good mr sabin w h ere 

he was 

How does a student become a member of a society? There an boss our friend came up with 

I I · f b h' d h . I quite an original eXCuse IS on y one r ea requ:rement or mem ers Ip an t at IS e even 
he jus t didn't get up in time 

hours of C grade. All students who attain this are pledged to so-
cieties following the receiving of grades for their first semester. Open 
meetings of each society are held in the fall to acquaint prospective 
l1ew members with the organization. Each society then bids for the 
girls whose membership it most desires. And in a meeting of the 
Inter-Society Council, composed of the three society presidents and 
three faculty advisors, bids are "hashed" over until every perso n 

has at least one, 

The next step occurs when each new girl :s privately handed 
h er bids and makes her choice. She is then pledged to whichever 
group she selects. After a short period of initiation she becomes 

a full-ledged member. 

Contact with local societies does not always stop with gradu
ct:on. Alumnae groups help keep old a nd new members together 
and fo rm an eternal tie for the "grad" with her college days. 

Watch Your Step Girls! Don't 
Forget The Ginling Banquet 

Calling all women' Attention please' The Ginling Banquet 
is creeping up on you so don't forget to check off that all Impor
tant date, Novt.mber 30, on your calendar, This is an annual 
affair, sponsored by the Women's League. to which all women stu

dents, plus the feminine sid e of the faculty or any wives of th e 
faculty members are invited. h other woids-its strictly for gals' 

The proceeds of th e banquet go to Ginl;ng College, our sister 

college in China. to aid in the support of this needy institution. 
Each year many worthy students reap the benefits of such a project. 

Usually all the girls at Trowbrid ge invite town students to 
spend the night in their inner sanctum and th us to get a taste of 
dorm Ue. A special program and refresh men ts are gen erally the 
ord er of the evening with a Chinese girl as guest speaker at th e 
banquet. To one gets any sleep, but a gay tim e is had by a ll. 

but the next day he was up early 

to rake leaves 

he said he didn't want to sleep two 

late for fear the wind would blow all 
of them away 

you see boss eabin gets 

cents an hour to chase 

off the campus 

fifty too 

those leaves 

but mother nature does it for 

nothin 

down in tredway these days 

miss thompson 

is try .n g to make powers 

models o ut of all the 

gals on the campus it of course 

d oesn't m a ke the mail population 
tw o a ngTy 

but you m a y think that a girl 

attracks a man with a pretty 

face and a shape ly shape but that 

isn't what i think wetherbee has 

b een bragging about marilyn's 

pies so it all goes to show you that 

what they say about the way to a man's 

heart is by the way 

of his breadbasket is very 
true 

boss things are really pickin up 

here abouts cause the faculty 

an the students are getting to 

gethe'r in some good old fashion bull 

sessions i wonder who will dominate 

the floor i have my own opin ion 

it reminds me of our talk about 

gettin the studen~. an the faculty 

together at informal gatherings 

then we really will have one 

big happy family as it s hould be in a 

. chool uch as ours 

oskar 

W ith Joanie 

WABBITTS, 

Turkey Time 
15 Here Again! 

by S igrid Ne lson 

Notice the blissful faces-t 

dreamy eyed expression s} 

more ThanksgIving 

a few days freedom 

world. For most 

is about to giv 

from th e work 

of us this rn 

"home", for others a trip and a c h 

to meet the roommate's family. 

It is time to give you the twue woid 

on campu s wife, stwife, and activi

ties (?). ce rtain fac ul ty m ember 

is under the false impression t hat St. 

Fra n cis could talk to widdle a n imals, 

and make them understand h is p h il

osophy of life. H is class members 
have n ow formed the "Gwand Orda of all it means a rea l old-fash i, 

t h e P at hetic Wabbitts:' But this Thanksgiving di n ner, consisting 

and c ra n b pa r ticular prof believes it, so h e's n o turkey wit h its stuffing 

wabbi t t, h e's a squiwwel you sauce, ca nd ied yams, crisp sa 
know h ow the saying goes " I 

VIA T H E GRA P Evine system, we 

h ear that Ma r ge L a Page is in t h e ma r

ket for a bed room set . J ust this week 

she was seen admi r in g a lovely two

some in a downto w n sh ow window. 
What's up Marge} 

BIG NOISE, c ops, We mean news 

o f the week ca m e at ye olde S o p h more 

picnic last saturday. Dr. S im pson 

kicked off for the rous ing gam e of 

feetsball, but (will w onders n ever 

cease) it proved to be t he wrong ball. 

Clements and his Mighty Mice weren't 

doing so well, so at the cru cial m o 

ment, he and his erinte feminine team 

tip-toed slyly off the field for a re

verse play . . . on the barbecues brew
ing at the grill. 

GOT THE GOOD word on Barry's 

beard the other night . . . whe n he 

was but a tyke , his fondest dream was 

that of being a Ph.D . with a great 

handsome beard. At this stage of the 

game, he's not so sure he'll ever get 

the d e gree, but he's positive of having 

the beard. And you know basically 

what Ph. D. means, don't you, Will? 

In the verna cular of the struggling 

student, it simply signifies "piled 
highe r and deeper." 

Mom's own dill pick les and hot b u 

ed rolls, pumkin p ies and p udd 

coffee- and oh-all t h e solid com 

of H OME. 

Yes, Thanksgiving, a ve r itable 

durance contest, remains the crea' 
our season's holidays. Above 

t h is shou ld be a day of complete 

free from all petty worries. So I 

your Spanish in the dl>rm, relax, 

be thankful. 

About all the ave rage person s~ 

have to do on Thanksgiving is t 

rise at the crack of dawn to 

prepare that noon fantasy; join 

in the merry chase to catch and 

that cunnin g t urkey; beg, barra, 

steal a ll the chairs in the neig} 

hood; gree t all the cousins and 

the old maid great aunts; bean 

the mischievous family brats; 

enough for a month; take all the 

ative s to the big football game ir 

already batte red pre· war family 

li st e n in g all the while to them 

plain of the IT cold feet and hands ; 

gather them all to gethe r and take 

all back hom .. a gain to a house 

loob a s if the' football game 

had been played th e re. 

But what's the difference? 

one is happy, and surely the v 

cannot be ruined by too much h 

ness. The r e i no profit in a 
THINGS ARE POPPING all around face if on e can manage an affe ct i, 

campus, but then maybe Pat Miller smile and a second helping of , 

could tell you more abo u t that. Gussie meat. Yes, the fact remains that 

Lou has received some snappy re- of us will sit down to a table at " 
torts, but speaking free and loosely, the faces will be happy ones. 
this one bea ts a III problems of a troubled world wi 

laid aside for the moment whi\' 
A CHEERY WISH for an early r e- thank God for this most bour 

c overy to Jim m y Blymei r . Come on year. The more we think, the 

Jim, up and at 'em . .. t h e bucket- we have to be thankful for. 
ball team needs y ou badly! No matter what anyone Eays, I 

is nothing the matter with our A 
"ONLY A rose bring you . . .1 ican T hanksgiving spirit. The tn 

Thanks, D eib .. it did the trick. is we think of it only one day a 

And Miss Brown, keep on having How fine it would be if we could 

those little talks, will you? that drum stick cheer 'til that 

ious Christmas vacation only 

MIDSEMESTERS are put away, and short weeks away . 

our only advice for the coming marks 

is "go to the roundhouse, dearier, 

they cant corner you there I" 

So don't leave your mince 

smile at hom e. Remember "the w 

bird will be watching you." 

Trave Favorite HobbV f 
K-College Language Pro 

by Laraine Kiefer when they rea ched the border, 

Cornelia Otis Skinner, in h e r re- they couldn't make their plight 

c ent book, "Our Hearts \Vere Young d e rs tood, the Customs officials the 

and Gay", told of her many exper- they w e re spies or notorious 

ie n ces abroad with h e r girl friend. inal. of some so r t. Eventually thl 

A parallel situation has bee n exper - the next t rain arr ived with the a1 

le nced by Miss Virginia Earl w ho has to their problem and they were 

a lso traveled through Europe with not to go on their wa y. 

only one but three girl friends. They Traveling could well be calle. 

were the pair of roommates who had favorite pastime of this lanl 

attended the University of Michi gan te acher. She has seen most a 

togethe r and saw the continent in tha t United States but was particularl. 

same youthful, carefree way that pressed by the lovely serenity of 

Cornelia Skinner descrihes in her mont. Her opinion is somewha 

book. vided in the comparison betweel 

Miss Earl, with a merry twinkle In East and the West. The char 

her blue eyes will tell you of the the East is shown in its abundan 

time she and one of her friends were historical monuments but Miss 

held for hours by the secret service likes the startling beauty of the 

at t h e border between Holland and too. 

Belgium. The four girls had gotte n The American Association of T 

separated at the preceding station and ers of French. the American A 

two of the group missed the train tion of Teachers of Spanish , Pi L 
which Miss Earl and her friend too k. da Theta, t h e Alliance Franca! 

As fate would have it, the friend's Michigan Women 's Club and 

purse, with her passport and other American A~sociation of Uni. 

credentials necessary for passing the \Vomen all claim Miss Earl as a stl 

Customs regulations at t h e border, member. Her interests are nul'll 

was in the hands of one of the girls and K -College is proud to nl 

w h o missed the train. Consequently, her among its faculty. 
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embers OF Faculty 
ttend Lansing Meeting 

Toonder's Toughies Girls' Basketball 
Drop Game to Sophs Season Rolling 

by MARY ANNE STEVENSON In Hi g h G ear 

Snooping ••• Grid Guesses 
by STRONG 

Perhaps nooped in the wrong 
ieveral members of the faculty of 
amazoo college attended a confer
e at Lans ing on ··C.l. Methods of 
truction·· . Those attending were: 

,. Mary Warner. Dr. L. M. Haupt
n, Dr. R. H. Olmsted, Dr. H . N. 

I'well , and Dr. E . B. Hinckley. 

On Thursday evening of last week, 

the Soph basketball team beat the 
Toonoer's Toughies 18- 11. Joy Leach, 

captain of the sophs, led in number of 
field goals. 

In the first half both teams were 

Last week marked the opening of places last week for my dope but it 

the Girl. Basketball season. On Thurs- wasn't too bad as I only missed two 
day, November 8, the Seniors took the games out of the nine I called. That 
role of atom-smashers as they claimed gives me something like 7 7r r correct. 

a 27-10 win over the Atoms, The high So don't desert me this early in the 

Navy will show no patience with them 

and it" the sailors all the way. Creat 
Lakes won't have any trouble either 
with Ft. Warren. The Broncos have 

won four and lost four against fair 

competition. 
Michigan should beat Purdue but 

stranger things than a defeat have hap
pened. The boilermakers were three 

touchdowns better than Ohio State. WOMEN'S LEAGUE 

Girls: Contributions for the an-

scoring forward for the game was Mary 
evenly balanced. The sophs were un- Pratt while Virginia Baldwin, captain 
able to find accuracy on their shots due of the Atoms, and Joan Schilling played 
to excellent guarding of frosh Elaine outstanding guard positions, 

Dryer. For those readers unfamiliar with the 
ual Women's League Christmas 

roject will be accepted by Anne 

artin after Thanksgiving vacation. 

Theatres 

The sophs began to click in the third 

quarter from the throw-in to Mary 
Anne Stevenson, who passed to Dot 

Davis. Joy Leach received the ball 
and tipped it in the basket. From thi8 

point on the Sophomores rallied. June 
Collins, Anne Whitfield, and Jackie 
Buck proved to be defensive guards 

STATE and without their skill the rally would 
riday and Saturday .. , "WEEK- have failed. The score at the end of 

AT THE WALDORF" with Gin- the third quarter was 16-7. The 4th 
Rogers, Lana Turner, Walter Pid- quarter brought two teams highly 

n, and Van Johnson. Starting Sun- "pirited on the floor . The frosh were 
. .. "THE DOLLY SISTERS" with unable to compete with the sophomore 

ble. cagers and at the whistle's end, the 

CAPITOL 
riday . "UNCLE HARRY" with 

r ge Sande rs, Ceraldine Fitzgerald, 
Ella Rames. Starting Saturday ... 
EST WIFE" with Claudette Col-

UPTOWN 
riday and Saturday ... "CAPTAIN 

scoreboard r ead Sophs-18, F rosh-II. 
Frosh: Ma ry Toonder, captain; 

guards. Elaine Dryer, Ruth Gordon, 

and Evelyn Utz; Forwards, Cloria Rue, 
Mary T oonder, and Elaine Born. 

basketball set-up this year, here i" the 

general idea. The games are to be 
played off in Round Robin fashion, 
every team playing every other team, 

The freshmen are divided into the fol

lowing groups: 
Atoms captained by Virginia Baldwin 
Highballs captained by Betty Olmsted 

Toughies captained by Mary Toonder. 
The other teams comprising the 

league are the Sophomores led by Joy 

Leach, the Juniors by Jane Braithwaite, 
and the Seniors by Doris Lamb. 

In general, freshmen and seniors will 

practice on Wednesday nights. 

6:45-7:30 Atoms 

7 :30-8: 15 Highballs 

8:15-9:00 Toughies 
9 :00-9 :45 Seniors 
On Saturday afternoons the Gym 

will be taken over by the Sophs at 1:30 

and the Juniors at 2 :30. Changes in 
this basketball schedule will be PQsted 

in the weekly bulletin. 

Thursday, November 8th 

grid season. 

Overseas the boys always used me 

as a prognosticator. Just before going 
to bed I would stick my head out of 

the door and look around. Then if I 
said we surely couldn't fly on the 

morrow everyone prepared to waken 
early and go on another raid. 

So after checking you out thoroughly 

I'm off for another weekend on the 
end of a very weak limb. 

We will begin at the top of the grid 
heap and pick Army to march over 

Penn with greater ease than the Navy 
did, 

Wisconsin has a so-so ball club but 

~---------------------------~\ 

~,fr:!:j 
1120 S. Bu rdick 

fiNEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

The Fightin' Irish are till tough and 

will have no trouble with Northwestern. 
Bo McMillan's Hoosiers have been 

surprising everyone and it will be a 
.hock to all if Pittsburgh even scores, 

, Ohio State is better than lIlinois. 

I 
\. 

Detroit is picked over St. Louis. 

Sophistication 15 the 

word for Junior 

'Wools from-

SALLY'S 

244 S. BURDICK ST. 
( upstairs ) 

PERSONALIZED 

HAND LEATHER 

GOODS 
DIE" with Fred Mac Murray. Start

Sunday . . . ''I'LL TELL THE 
RLD" with Lee T racy and Brenda 

ce .. . a lso "PAN AMERICANA" 

h Phill ip T e rry and A u d rey Long. 

Sophs : Joy Leach, captain; Guards, 

Anne Whitfield, June Collins, Marcia 
Cle mmons, Jackie Buck; forwards, Dot 

D a vis, Vicky Lewicki, Esther Carlyon, 
Polly Antonucci, Mary Braithwaite; 

cente rs, Joy Leac h and Mary Anne Ste-

v e nson. ATOMS vs. Se n iors-Seniors, 27-10. \."-=========::=====~ Sophs vs. TOUGHIES-Sophs, 18-1 T. -; \ at 

MICHIGAN 
r iday, Saturda y , a nd Sunday . . . 

~
E MY LA WYER" with Olsen and 
n son also ... "HOUSE OF FEAR" 

h Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce . 
,rtin g Monda y . . . " ERNIE PYLES' 

ORY OF G.1. JOE" w ith Burgess 

·re dith. 

FULLER 

Dr. Arnold Mulder 
Mentioned In Book 

Of special interest in the curre nt 

publishin g list is a new book by Louis 

Adamic, "A Nation of Nations," b e

ca USe the work of a K a lamazoo College 
faculty member is given r eco gnition in 

it. Mr. Adamic calls attention to t w o 
o f the novels of Dr. Arnold Mulde r of 

FriJay and Saturday . . . YOU the English department as examples of 
IN'T DO WITHOUT LOVE" with achievement in literature. 

ra Lynn ... also . . . "OUTLAWS The title, "A Nation of Nations," is 
. THE ROCKIES" with Charles Star- from a Walt Whitman poem and refe rs 

,tt. Starting Sunday .. . "SUN EST to the fact that the America n popula-

EL DORADO" with Roy Ro gers tion is made up of descendents of p eo

. al so . . . "SWINCINC ON A pIe from many European countries. 
IINBOW" with Jane Frazee. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

BOWL FOR HEALTH J' 
KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

WE'RE brimming over with the smctrtest 

clothes that ever set a trend on a 

cttmpttS ... the 1lew, the unttsltttl, the 
beloved standbys that are IIrnltsts" 

iu Alma Maters. 

AUNT KATIES SHOPPE 
The Marlborough ' 471 W. South St. 

.Make your printed matter attractive, f01'ceftd and 

intereJt compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

. HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

\ 

\ 

Friday, November 16 

Juniors vs. HIGHBALLS 
ATOMS v s. TOUGHIES 

Tuesday, November 20 

Seniors vs. HICHBALLS 

Sophs vs. ATOMS 
Tuesday, November 27 

Juniors vs. Sophs 
TOUGHIES vs. Seniors 

Tuesday, December 11 
HICHBALLS vs. A TOMS 

Juniors vs . TOUGHIES 
Thursday, January 10 

Sophs vs . HIGHBALLS 

S e niors vs. Juniors 

Thursday, January 17 
. ATOMS vs. Juniors 
TOUGHIES vs. HIGHBALLS 

Thursday, January 24 

Sophs vs . . Juniors 

,---------------------~\ 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY } 
CLEAN 

PR~SSED 76c 
BAXTER 

Launderers -- Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

\. 

\. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

TRY 
SCHAFERSPOTATOBREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

\. 

l 

THE LEATHER SHOP 
352 S, BURDICK 

Phone 5602 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

jUichigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

THE NEW 

CORLISS ARCHER 
ORIGINAL 

BY JUNIOR M ISS OF CALI FORN IA 

Glad Idlngs! Here IS a new COrliSS Archer dress fo r 

smart Juniors. Classic SimpliCity, figure flattering, 

def nlteiy young I Tailored in two piece ashlon of 

rayon by Rosewood Fabric Co. It is a' round the clock 

cardigan style by Ranchero In Lime, Grey and Melon. 

Sizes 9 to 15 

$14,95 

Co-Ed Shop-Third Floor 

\ 
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Men's Societies 
The three men's societies will hand 

out bids to men students eligible to 

Christmas Seals 
For Sale Soon 

KALAMZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Want Ads Y osh Igarashi 
Visits Campus 

join societies on November 27 after Michigan's Annual tuberculosis WANTED: One of the boys on campus last year 

chapel. Christmas Seal Sale starts November An individual who will translate Lab- was Yosh Igarashi, who managed a Hy-
The Sherwoods held a general busi- 19. These seals are the only means of or Problems for me. Excluding Dr. ing visit to "K" last week. 

ness meeting Wednesday night. financing th~ tuberculosis education Cowherd. Respond immediately. Fail- Yosh spent 2~ years at "K" before 
The Philos discussed and made plans work done by voluntary agencies. ing course. Hoben Hall, Room 224. the Army inducted him last July. He 

for their open meeting that is coming Mary Anne. took his basic training in the Infantry 
This Educational Program is for the C R b ' Arkansas soon. 

Friday, November 16, 1 

Women's Societie • . . 
The Kappas began the series of 1 

meetings Wednesday night bye] 
taining all girls eligible to join soci 

next semester. 
The Euros did not hold a 

this week. 
The Alpha Sigs held their mel 

Wednesday in the playroom of T 

bridge. 

The Centuries helped out their Sis
ter-Sorority, the Kappas. Wednesday 
night at their open meeting. 

Record Library 
In Music Room 

Housekeeper who will assist in room- at amp 0 mson, . 
purpose of teaching the public about rearrangement. Must know how to At present Yoah is stationed at a r 
this disease, which last year cost the Handle MOP. Apply V . L. Hoben Hall language school in Minnesota along 
lives of 1,748 persons in the state of North. with Tom Sugihara and Paul Hyama, 

Michigan alone. An enlightened public Information on rehabilitation. Ob- other ex-K fellows. He will learn jap

can protect itself against tuberculosis. jective: Ex. Lt. George Nicklo of U. of anese there, preparatory to occupation 

M d b h I f b MI·chl·gan. "PI'nky" Hoben North. force work in japan. oney raise y t e sa e 0 tu er-

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner ROI 

culosis Christmas seals is used to teach 

Students are invited to make use of the cause of tuberculosis and methods FOR SALE CHEAP Two demerits 

the facilities of the College Record Li- of prevention; to examine those in con- which might interfere with attending 
brary located in the music class room tact with open tuberculosis, to diagnose Hoben Formal. She'll even give them 

on the ground Hoor of the gymnasium. suspicious cases; to start rehabilitation away. jo Lauer. 

Individuals and groups are invited of patients during treatment; to pro- ----
to go up and listen to some of the vide vocational training with guidance LOST-Mental stability after recent 

world's great music. Application should toward selected jobs, and to insure mid-term exam. If located return to 

be made at the desk in Mandelle Lib- continuous social and medical super- Gus Birtsas, Hoben South. 

rary. vision after the patient is cured. 

The recordings recently added to the 
College record library are: 
Albums 

Franck, Symphony in d minor-Vic
tor 840. 

D'lndy, Symphony on a French 
Mountain Air-Victor 913. 

Sibelius, Symphony No. 5-Colum
bia 514. 

Rimsky-Korsakov. Scheherazade-
Victor 920. 

Stra uss, Till 
Vynalite records. 

Eulenspiegel-Victor 

Vaughan-Williams, 

phony-Victor 916. 
London Sym-

Lawrence Awaiting 
Return Orders 

With 20 months of overseas duty 
under his belt, Sgt. William Lawrence 

Jr .• son of Mrs. William J. Lawrence 
of 1624 Grand Ave., Kalamazoo, is 
'sweatin out' the orders that will put 

him on the ship bound for the States. 
Landing on japan with the first of the 

sea borne troops, Sgt. Lawrence can 
look back to the XI Corps campaigns 

in which he took part at Aitape in 
New Guinea, Morotai in the Dutch East 

Indies, Leyte and Luzon in the Philip-

Rachmaninoff, Rhapsody On a Theme pines. 

by Paganini-Victor 250. 
Former chemist for the Bryant Paper 

Gershwin, An American in Paris- Company, Kalamazoo, Lawrence is ser-

Columbia 246. ving with the Signal Section of XI 
Gershwin, Rhapsody in Blue-Col

umbia X251. 

Moussorgsky, Boris Godounov-Vic
tor 1000. 

Brahms, Clarinet Quintet in b-minor 
-Victor 491. 

Corps Hqs. which is currently assigned 
the command of the Tokyo-Yokahama 

area. Highlighting the campaigns in 
which he participated was the action on 

Luzon where XI Corps troops recap
tured Bataan and Corregidor and cap-

Singles tured intact the vital watershed areas 
above Manila. 

Offenback, Overture Otpqeus in 

Hades-V- I I -8761. Sgt. Lawrence is a graduate of Kala-

Couperin. Troisieme Lecon de Tene- mazoo College, class of 194 J. He en-
brae-V- J 2326. tered the service in March 1942. 
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GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

/----------------------------, 

IDENTIFICATION RINGS 

Twist rings with small plate 
for your name or initials $1.00, 
matching braclet $2.25. 

Also new styes in gold and sil
ver friendship rings. 

R. M. JONES 

CONDOLENCE-Marilyn Caukin, 

Libby Smith and Mary Anne Stevenson 
who didn't reach Soph picnic. Reason: 

lack of a roadmap and common sense. 

DESIRABLE "The Army" after re

ment publicity build-ups. Pvt. Hal 

Knight. 

Phone 5516 
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OAKLAN'D 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 

SKATING EVERY 

EVENING 

EXCEPT MONDAY 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

r 
OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S, Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MffiACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

State Theater Building 
113 W. LOVELL Tastes like home , , 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 

\~-----------------------

\ 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

CLOTHES CLEANED 

WAY ECONOMICAL 

CLEAN LONGER 

TH 

STA' 

ECONOMY CLEANER 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 
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ettie Olmstead Is IIChristmas Spiritll 
onors Day 
Observed 
ednesday 

Day was observed by Kala
o College last Wednesday. During 

period, the scholastic hon-
prizes were awarded for the 

1944-1945. 
program included an invocation 

n E. B. Hinckley, and the singing 
u e:QJ 'Cal:lOn " by the Gaynor Club, 

by an address, "The Attitude's 

, by Dr. John Wirt D unning, 

president of Alma College. D r. 

M. Hauptman then presented the 

who were members of the 

group include Margaret An

n, Margaret BeBout, Alice Bell, Lu

Jane Christy, Frances Earle 

ra Goodsell Inez Goss, Joyce Lu-

Green, Harry Hilker, Jean Hop-

Marion Hoff, Patricia Kennett, 

s Lamb, Margery Le Page, PrisciJIa 
artney, Patricia MiJler, G wendolyn 
beck, Helen Place, Mary Pratt, 

lis R alston, Harry R a ndall, Jane 
ard son, Joan Shilling, Elizabeth 

'y, Arleon Smith , L uther Stewart, 
icia Tompson, R obert Weimer, 

Llyn Sharp Weth erbee, Nanita We
bee, and Mary Lou Wilhjelm. 

>nors were received by Karen Car

, Marion Hoff, Jeanne Hopkins, 
,beth Kuenzel, D oris Lamb, J oy 
:h, Victoria Lewicki, Myrna Loth , 

,cia Mcintyre, Patricia Miller, 
n Place, and Mary Pratt. 

igh Honors were given to Marcia 
10ns, Patricia Kennett, Anne Mar-

Ardith Quigley, Harry Randall, 

.Iine Charlotte Richardson, Mar-
Seabright, Arleon Smith, Marion 

,s and Mary Lou Wilhjelm. 

he new members to Alpha Lamda 

a include Marcia Clemons Betty 

Kuenzel, Joy Ruth Leach, Vic
, Lewicki, Patricia Mcintyre, Anne 

tin, Ardith Quigley, Caroline Rich

~n, Margery Seabright, and Myrtle 
lams. 

hi Kappa Alpha gained four new 
,bers: Patricia Kennett, Myrna 

" Helen Place, and Mary Pratt. 

December 15 Is 
Carol Service 

The annual Christmas Carol Service 

will be held Satu r day night, December 
15 at 8 :0 0 in Stetson Chapel. As in 

former years it is a service of music 
and pageantry, sung by a combined 

c hoir of Gaynor girls a n d carolers, 

under the direction of Henry Overley. 

T h e seventy five voices will be heard 
in the Christmas music of many lands, 
both sacred and folk-song in nature. 

The new string trio wi\) perform, the 

Misses Elaine Dryer, contralto and Dor
othey Burgess, soprano, freshman voice 
students will be h eard in solo passages, 

and the program will open and close 
with organ offerings by Professor Over

ley. 
The spirit of Christmas, outstanding 

freshman girl, and the Christmas 
reader, senior woman speech major 

have been announced. The Spirit is 
Miss Betty Olmstead, Kalamazoo and 

the Reader is Mrs. James Weth erbee 

(Marilyn S harp). 
After the Christmas Carol Service 

everyon e is invited to atten d t h e tra
ditional ch ocolate, to be held in T row

bridge parlors. 
Karen Carlyon is general chairman 

for th e chocolate. The other commit

tee heads include: Maxine Bailey, hos

pitality, Esther Carlyon and Myrtle 
Williams; and Karen Carlyon, Jay 

D omes, Marion Poller, Evelyn Utz, re

freshments; and Jane Braithwaite, 

music. 

CAROL SERVICE SELECTEES Wetherbee 
Selected As 
Xmas Reader 

Each year a fresh man girl is c h osen 

by a student-faculty committee, on t h e 
basis of scholarship, leadership, per

sonality, character and popularity, to 

preside at the annual Christmas Carol 

Service. Thi. year's Spirit of Christmas 

will be Miss Bettie O lmstead daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. R. H . Olmsted. 

Bettie came to Kalamazoo last year 

from El Paso, Texas. In E l Paso she 
was a member of the pep squad, spon

sor of R.O.T.C., and was chosen foot

ball queen in 1943. She was graduated 
from Cen tral High School in Kalama-

zoo last year, where she 

cheerleader. 

served as 

Bettie O lmsted . Spir it of Christmas and Marilyn Sharp Wet herbee, 

C hristmas R e ader 
Since her entrance into Kalamazoo 

College, Bettie has beco me a member 

of the Gaynor Club, Overley Society, 

and Pan American Club. She was elec

ted as captain of th e freshman basket

ball team, t h e Highballs. 
Tonight the first basketball game 

of the season wi\) be played in 

Tredway when Kalamazoo College 

will take on Muskegon J unior Col
lege. After the game an informal 
dance will be held in Hoben 

Lounge. 

This sounds like old times, and 

if everyone turns out and backs up 
t he team it will be the kind of a 

send-off that will lead to a rousing, 

victorious basketball season. 

Mrs. Marilyn Sharp Wetherbee, a 

Soda Bar, Lounge 
Open Evenings 

senior, has been se lected th e reader of 
The Lounge and Soda bar of Welles the Christmas story. Marilyn was elec-

was open evenings for the fir~t time ted Manager of Forensics last spring. 

in several years last Wednesday. T h e She is president of the Alpha Sigma 

Senate initiated the idea and took it to D elta Society , a member of Interna· 

President Thompson to be approved. tiona I Relation. Club, and vice-presi-
dent of the Women's League. 

Welles will be open W edne~day even-

ing. from 8 :00 until 10:00 and Friday 

Miss Donaldson Has l'--_ _____ _ 

Senior Interviews Ex AST Woodyard 
Gets Bronze Star 

evenings from 8:30 u ntil 10:30 for a 

trial period extending until Christmas 

vacation. 

Scott Appointed 
Admissions Head 

Vocational conferences with junior 

No dancing will be permitted, SlDce 

it is allowed in both dorms. The be-

Sergeant R obert K. Woodyard of Bal- havior of the students will be monitored 
timore Maryland, and formerly a mem-

by members of the student Senate. If 
ber of the A.S.T.P. unit of Kalamazoo 

President P. L. T h ompson has re-

and senior women have been completed 

by Miss Donaldson, Dean of Women. 
Each upper classman has had a private 
interview to discuss her individual in- College, has been awarded the Bronze it is satisfactory, t h e privilege wiJI be 

Star Medal for herioc service on Okin- extended throughout the rest of the 

cently announced the appointment of 

G. Walter Scott to the administrative 

staff of Kalamazoo ColJege. Mr. Scott 

wilJ take over the position of D irector 

of Admissions. He reeeived his A.B. 

degree from DePauw, his M. A. from 
Columbia U n iversity and has done work 

toward his Ph. D. at Purdue. 
terests and problems in regard to her 

work after graduation. The following 

information has been tabulated from 

the conferences with senior women. 
Eight women are interested in some 

form of graduate work. These girls 

plan to study library, secretarial, bi

ology or social work. 
Of the twenty-four senior women 

who wish placement in the business 
world, fifteen wish to become labora

tory technicians, six Red Cross field 
or case workers, four wish to use Span-

awa. 

A Communication Sergeant in the 

383rd Infantry Regiment, 96th Divi

sion, he also saw service with the 

"Deadeye" Division in the liberation of 

Leyte, where he was awarded the Com

bat Infantryman's Badge. 
In awarding him the medal, Major 

J. L. Bradley, Division Commander, 

Cited Sergeant Woodyard as follows : 

year. 

Alpha Sig A lbum Is 
OpenM eeting Theme 

Mr. Scott was a facu lty member of 

the Fort Wayne public schools and a 
member of th,e Personnel Relations 

division at the Puget Sound Navy Yard 

in Seattle, Washington. 
The Alpha Sigma Delta Society held Mr. Everett R. Hames who formerly 

the second in the series of Open Meet- held the post of Director of Admissions, 

ings in which freshmen are given the will assume responsibilities in assisting 

opportunity to become acquainted with the President with the promotion and 
the Literary Societies on campus on 

Wednesday, November 28. 
development of the non-academic work 

of the college program. 

he O. M. Allen prize for the best 
lman essay was awarded to Mary 

hail. Mary Pratt received the Bert 

:ooper prize in Physics. The Char ish in export, import, or travel agen
given to cies, three desire business and personel ::ooper Oration prize was 

on Nelson .Stutes. 

"In an attack on a small ridge, a 

riRe company was forced to withdraw 
temporarily, due to intense enemy mor

tar fire and machine gun fire, leaving 

two casulties behi~d. Sergeant Wood
yard, attached to the riRe company as 

liaison with the heavy machine gun 

platoon supporting the attack, volun
teered to return for the wounded men. 

Freshmen were escorted by society 

memb<;TS to Bowen Auditorium which 

was light<!d by Roor lamps. The theme 

of the program was "The Alpha Sig 
Album" and miniature albums were 

Euro Open M eeting 
H as Dream Fantasy .e Winifred Peake Jones prize in 

>gy was shared by Victoria Lewi

and Anne Martin. The Legrand A. 
ley prize in French was awarded to 
,line Richardson. The Kerby prize 

iano walt given to Patricia Kennett 

the Lemuel F. Smith Award t~ 
I' Pratt. The Todd Chemistry and 
"logical prizes were awarded to 

:Ie Williams and Doris Lamb. 

the Michigan Inter-Collegiate Ex
,oraneous Speaking Contest, Oh-

Curti. received the second prize 
men, and Inez Goss received the 
I prize for women. 

fto.e chosen to appear in the na
tI publication "Who's Who in 

rican Colleges and Universities 

Seniors; Janet Ensing, Mary Pratt, 
beth Seeley, Marion Stutes, and 

ta Wetherbee. Juniors; Alice Bell, 
Richardson and Marilyn Sharp 

l erbee . 

work, two child guidence clinic work, 

and one is interested in religious edu

cation. 

Two senior women plan to become 
teachers. There is a great cry for wo

men in the field. 

Several women have had interviews 

already. Last spring, twenty-nine or
ganizations interviewed and contacted 

seniors. 

96th Division ASTP 
Announces Reunion 

In the November 19 issue of "The 

Deadeye Dispatch," newspaper of the 

96th Infantry Division of which the 

former members of the Kalamazoo Col

lege A.S.T.P. were a part, there ap
peared the following notice: "Reunion 

of all ex-ASTP. of Kalamazoo College 

at Fatigue Junction, 'Nednesday, No
vember 21, at seVen 0' lock." 

given to each guest in which 

p :ctured character .. ketches of 

were 

each 

Working his way forward under con- member of the society. 

The Eurodelphian Gamma Society 

held the last in the series of open meet

ings Wednesday night. The program 
was opened by a welcoming address 

by the president, Joan Schilling. The stant enemy miper fire, he reached On stage was a large album in which 
the two casualties, rendered first aid, 

and successfully evacuated them to 
friend ~y ground. Sergeant Woodya rd' s 

action was instrumental in saving the 

lives of the two men. His deed was 

in accord with the finest traditions of 
the military service." 

In connection with action taking 

place later in the campaign of Okinawa 
Sergeant Woodyard received an Oak 

Leaf Cluster. 

He is the son of Commander and 

Mrs. W. B. Woodyard of Baltimore. 

Prior to his induction, he attended 

Johns Hopkins as an engineering stu
dent, and after induction, Kalamazoo 

College A.S.T.P. 

scenes were staged representing phases theme of the program, was "Dream 

of Alpha Sig activities and traditions. Fantasy", narrated by Gwen Price and 

These still life scenes were explained consisting of a skit which worked up 

by narrator Priscilla McCartney after into a style show. 

which the characters suddenly came The favors consisted of paddles with 

to life to enact skits. programs tied to them with yellow 
Scenes depicting such Alpha Sig ac- ribbon. 

tivities as serenading Faculty Row at 

Christmas time, pancake suppers, fac

ulty wives teas, and initiation were 

!laged. 
Following the program, fre shm en 

were shown the Alpha Sig room which 

had been newly redecorated under the 

direction of Nan Wetherbee. 
Ice cream and cake were served as 

refreshments. 

After the program refreshments of 

open-faced sandwiches, punch and cake 

were served. The centerpiece of yel

low 'mums' tied with brown ribbons 

illustrated the official colors of the 

society. 
Committee heads were: favors, Car

olyn Kauffman; invitations, Barbara 

Ensing; Programs, Jane Christy; and 

refreshments, Marcia Clemons. 
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1945 Member 1946 

J:bmciated CoUe6iafe Press 
Jus' Check in' 

With Joanie 

Sixty-seven Years of Journalistic Activity 
JUST TO PROVE that you don't 

have to go agricultural school to know 

year by the student body. Entered as all the dirt, we're back at the old 
at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michi- grind with numerous developments, 

Published every Friday of the College 
second-class matter,' October 6, 1915, 
gan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. recent and otherwise . . . 

MEMOIRS OF a fatiguing vacation: 
EDITOR_ ............................. _ ....................... _ ..........•.......... NANITA WETHERBEE Waiter-"Would you like to drink 

Assiatant editor ............................................... __ ............. ................... Francea Earle canada Dry, sir?" 

Clements-'Td love to, but I'm only Busineu manager_ ......... .... .... ... ..... ............................. _ .......... . _ ....... Lorraine Hyde 

here for the day." 

Index Reporter Remembers 
Pearl Harbor--Dec:ember 7 

Today we commemorate the fourth Our own "K" college took a 

anniversary of Pearl Harbor. For the portant part in the winning of th, 
first time it is an anniversary of peace Our fellow students left our mi, 

-a victoriou8, costly peace. fight, and those of us left here 
How shocked we were four years bandages, took nurse' .. aides co 

ago this day to learn that the so called held bond rallys, saved our mon 

puny, far off empire of Japan would buy bond .. , and worked all the h 
da~e to attack us. Many of u.. be- The most powerful factor in the 

lieved the war would be over in a ning of the war, the atom bomb 
matter of months. But years dragged partially developed by men wh~ 

by, and we realized we had a tough, viously occupied the same sea 

brutal foe to reckon with. classrooms as we do now. 
War "came home" to K-College "K" has survived the war 

when friends and relatives fought and without too many scars, and 8t, 
Reporters.--Anne Whitfield, Margaret Westlake, Caroline Richardson, Louise 

Gwyn, Elizabeth Seeley, Jane Anderson, Phyllis Himebaugh, Dorothy 
Sack, Paul Sabin, Janet Mackenzie, Janice Kuenzii, Maryann Stevena, 
Lorraine Gillette, Nancy Berr, Loraine Kiefer, Sigrid Nelson. 

And another-scene 
good old "Chi": 

takes place in died for our ideals of humanity and returns to her normal existanec 

Feature editor_ .. .... _ .. _ .................................................................. _ ..... Jane Chriaty 

Feature writers---Joan Gemeinhardt, Bob Weimer, Gwen Price, Betty Kuenzel, Bus-"Honest June, I'm scared of my 

democracy. We learned what war present she .. helters 32 veterans 

meant-and how important our win- her wing, and hopes soon to 
ning it was. We learned to sacrifice, her enrollment reach its peacetirr 

Inez Gass. own .. hadow ... " 
Collin_"G'wan, you can't 

these lights are staying on I" 

to work and to pray. pacity. 
Sporta Editors ........................ . . ..................... ...... ... Janet Ensing, Russell Strong 
Circulation manager ................. .. ..... ... ............. .. ... .... ... .... ..... _ .... _Margery LePage 

Advertising assistants---Joan Stuart, Jeanne Hopkins, Marcia Clemons, Dorothy 

Gensler 
Photographers ............ .............. ... ........................ ... ... _ ...... Don Green, Bob Keese 
Adviser ...................................... _ .. ...... ... _ ......... .............. . Or. Howard N. Maxwell 

Notes From The Editor's Desk 
Scholastic Average at Stake •.• 

kid me; 

NOW THAT we're back from stuff

ing ourselves with GOOD food, we 

can wonder about the world's three 
mysteries-love, women and Welles 

Hall hash. 

Townies Hit 
Trowbridge 

by Loraine Kiefer 

What a night 1 Crammed with ex-

citement, food, and fun, the Town
CHRISTENSEN had a littel curl 

Dorm party at Trowbridge last Friday 
That hung behind his ear 

But when he went to bed it hung more than maintained its reputation 

Upon the chiffonier for being one of the most memorable 

An alarming decline in the scholastic average of the student events of the year. Throughout the 
Dear boss 

body of this college has been witnessed this semester. At the CHANGED IN THE TWINKling of house, all evening long and well into the hus.le and bussle of the 

same time there has been a growing expansion of extra-curricular an eyel For one night only, we blew the wee hours of the morning, shrieks holiday season is upon us boss 
activities. the eleven o'clock curfew inviting why it has hardly been any time 

of laughter could be heard inter- at all since miss ort 8earved 
In the past, and even at the beginning of this school year, stu- everyone to get their beauty-sleep. 

But, before all residents had their balls mingled with gay songs and the sound us that supper at 
dents have been urged to participate in such outside activities as and chains fastened securely, we held of VICS and radi09 tunefully adding thanksgivin an now here it 

clubs, committees, and social functions, It was necessary in such the record amount of demerits. That to the spirit of the occasion. is nearly christmas 

a small school as this for the majority of the students to take part is. with the exception of Eby; and time 
In such functions to make a success of them. Marty, is that why you wear the dog At the house meeting in the lounge time sure does Hy 

II the girls represetned a wide variety b . h d 
Now that there are more outside activities than one student co ar? oss an I ave so arn 

of taste and color with respect to much to do there are 
can handle and still maintain a tolerable scholastic average this their mode of attire .Everything from three basketball 

1 
THESE DARK and stormy nights 

stimu ation of participation must be viewed with the correct per- jeans and sweat shirts down to Gran-
must be affecting the heating system 

spective. Social activities are important, and they are part of an in Trowbridge. T'was rumored that nie's old-fashioned nightie could be 

d t · b t t th t' t t t A k If h seen. Nancy Berr presented a Hashy e uca lon, u no e mos Impor an par. s yourse w Y Jane Baldwin snuggled up one night 

games a couple of term 
papers always something 

to go to or do here at 

k boss as you know 11 f d picture in her breath-taking red Han-
co eges were oun ed. with a scarf wrapped tightly around 

nels, while Barb Simpson was the very . . h h d h 
The answer to the problem? Student realization of the sit- her neck. Does it belong to someone It was Just t e ot er ay t at 

k J? essence of femininity in her frilly white the fellows all went down to 
uation, and discrimination between the important and the unim- we now, ane. nightgown with the sweet lace trim at 

portant. Surely it is not the weeding out and in forced cessation the neck and wrists. Roomies, MEG 
HOBBIES PROVE interesting 

of certain groups and organizations as has been suggested. Voorhees and June Weaver, swapped 
just ask Bob "take a gander at my 

We Are Not Proud ... 

The last great public Victory Loan Drive opened on October 
29. Its purpose is to help the government meet expenditures of 
bringing our armed forces home, providing their mustering out pay, 
hospitalization, care, and rehabilitation. 

harem" Johnston 1 

FADS COME and go, and so do reg
ulations, so get your alarrnclocks, 

dearies, pajamas are frowned upon in 

this fair institution. 

Kalamazoo College's quota was set for $1500. The drive IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN funnier, 

uppers and lowers and thus made their 

own original creation-very charming 
couple 1 Everyone was wondering 

where Madge Kusener was going with 
that adorable fushia hat perched on 

her head and that sawed-off Hannel 

job she wa9 wearing. Methinks 9he's 

even one step ahead of Vouge on the 
latest fashion. 

the greasy spoon for a snack 

an the gals got a\l dressed 

up an went to a big shin 

dig called the ginling 
banquet or somethin 

like that 'im not 

sure just what 

its for but 

i think 

that 
it is the preliminary to a 

officially ends December 8, and the student body reading this is but Dr. Cowherd doesn't think so. contest to see which gal is 
"Why," he insists, "did they have to In the course of the singing down most capable of stayin 

probably surprised to learn that we were even supposed to have a h h I ce!,sor my picture from the paper. in t e lounge t e gir s managed, be- up all night some help others to 
drive. 

The cause seems to be failure of organization on the part of 
those who were entrusted with the responsibility of planning the 
drive. Other campuses worked hard to do their share in making 
a success of this last, all-important drive. We are not proud of 

our failure. 

everything was on the up and up." tween chocolate doughnuts, to honor stay awake by throwin them 
Miss Thompson by singing a song in the shower every so often 
about the great state of Texas. I be-

EVERYBODY'S WONDERIN' . 

when did Sabin eat last evening? 

IT'S ALL IN a days work, and A. 

W. took a check on fam.iIiar phrases. 

lieve train bells and whist,les are men

tioned .. omewhere in the tuneful ditty. 
Is that what Miss T. was referring to 

when she remarked that we should all 

an boss 
you 

should 

see 
that go down there to find out for our-

"That is" is repeated 60-70 times in selves? ensing 

Index Publishes O. M. Allen 
Prize Winning Essav 

a single lecture in a certain class. 

There are also several minor phrases 

that come from various sources, con
sisting of "there cannot be's," "Take 

as comparaioDs," " now let me see's," 
and "do you $ee the points." ... ... . .. ... 

Following is Mary MacPhail's essay "Prelude to Paradise" which won 
the O . M. Allen prize for the b est freshm a n essay of 1944. Mary didn't return 
to Kalamazoo College this fall, but made plan3 to transfer to Michigan State 

NOMINA TION OF The week

director of alumni re- Ackerman for the honorary title of 

. I 7; and Mrs. William "Motor Moron." 

College. 
Judges for the contest were Dr. Justin H. Bacon, 

search; Mrs. James B. Fleugal, graduate of the class of 

A. Kieth. 

PRELUDE TO PARADISE face is smooth and dazzling beneath 
the Florida sun. 

by Mary MacPhail The causeway terminates almost on 
Captain Kidd has never set foot on the wide white beach. The Gulf 

this Treasure Island, nor has any band stretches before me, sometimes un

HEARD SOMEONE remark how nice 
it was to see all the bright and shiny 

faces back from vacation, and immedi

ately the gals in Welles whipped out 
their compacts, prepared for the worst . 

of pirates been known to to seek a scarred and placid except for the One dozen red roses, candy and a 

haven here. Yet it holds for me the splashing of a group of playful por- discharged air corp fella with "Van 

adventures and happiness of any land poises ; sometimes wrathful and churn- Johnson" red hair added up to a super

of fiction. ed by the wind which whips a salt spray scrumptious weekend for Marty Shoe-
This Treasure Island is not 9. coral about me, leaving me cleansed by its maker. Bob Strumper's the name of 

reef somewhere in the far-off Pacific; sweep. The beach is like a field of this civie who may grace the green 

it is a tiny link in a chain of islands freshly-fallen snow. No stones or . hills of UK" comes February. 

which lines the West Florida coast. beach grasses mar its perfection . I 

Lying six miles from St. Petersburg, stroll to the water's edge to marvel at 

and surrounded by the beautiful Gulf the dozen different specimens of ocean 
of Mexico, it is connected to the main- life. On the retreat of each wave, 

land by a caU8eway which has been hundreds of cochina right themselves 
dredged from the sandy Hoor of the and burrow into the sand from which 

Gulf. The causeway is covered with they have been washed. In a few sec-
crushed cochina shell .. , until ita aur- (Continued on page 4) 

IN REGARD TO the rapidly com
ing finals we offer this suggestion: 

Before and after taking these simple 

quizes, aspirin is the cure for all ills. 

And remember kiddie., if you are now 

at the end of your ropes, start a new 
cigarl 

have Some helpful souls must 

thought Soda and Laurie needed more 
ventilation in their room because they 

obliged by removing the portal from 

said room. Well kids, at least you 
won't have to bother to lock the old 
thing anymore. 

Invaded-by Weatherbees ! Yep 
Nan and Marilyn left their respective 

firesides for the evening and joined in 
the fun a9 guests of Mary Esther Stover 

and Dot Sack. 

Rita Metzger, Marion Koestner, Joyce 

Westerburg and Jean Simon were the 

townies who congregated in Peef's 

room with their hostesses, Pat Cousins, 

Ginny Fowler, Char Matthews, Nancy 

Beer, and Shirley Carlson. They say 

those grilled cheese sandwiche9 they 

had were really delish. The gals even 

carried on the age-old cu .. tom of read
ing a bedtime story before going to 

sleep. Those kids are Forever re

mAmbering their childhood daysl 

It was with drooping eyelids and 
halting steps that the townies and 

Hoben girls 9trugled back home-to 

recuperate. Yes. I think we're all 

agreed that dorl I life is great stuff, if 

you can stand u ) under the strain. 

In a sheet enough to make any 
body have their eyes pop out 

ohhhhh boss miss thompson all 

blushing told the gals to go to 

texas for men what are men 

an mrs parsons is still lookin 
for two little girls who insi9ted 

on, turning the lights off why 

don't they know that that is 

grown9 for divorce from this 

institution boss gee 

boss you 

should see the gals on the secor> 

Hoor of trowbridge 

every night they all gather 
in the hall and take inches 

off the old wasteline 
if miss thompson ever 

finds out about it she'll get 

after the ring leader for tryin 

to compete with her 

if the weather keeps on we' II 

have a wet xmas even if 
we can't have a white one 

an chiz doesn't care her finger 

nails are getting 9horter all the 
time i'll see you soon 

an we can make 

plans to take in the 

game on saturday 

yours oskar 
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ornets Open Cage Season Tonight 
ulf Coaches 

t ornets Again 
It 

Ithough he is still in uniform you 
~ longer need to call Bob NuH, lieu

",ant. Since Sunday he has been mis
• and to most people on campus it 

tjust "Coach". Regardless of what 
u call him, he is back and is again 

king over his job as athletic director 
d head coach of basketball and foot

·11. 
~While in the Navy he has maintained 
long distance supervision of athletic 

ltivities and especially the expanded 
ilding program which is being car

-,d on at the present time. Latest 

":ormation reveals that the athletic 
'lpansion program alone will involve 

me $700,000. 
,lit was just about three years ago 
L:t Coach NuH began his first col

~iate cage season with the Hornets. 
~,w he finds the situation somewhat re-

rsed from what he first had to deal 

11t h . Men are returning to the campus 

~stead of leaving for service. Already 
·veral have joined the cagers and 

ore are due anytime. 

Coach Nulf 

To many of you the man in blue is 
a bit of a stranger. He came here from 

Fort Wayne North Side high where he 
compiled a great record with prep ath

letes. His cagers won I 19 games while 

dropping 47. 
His college work was completed at 

the University of Illinois and he re
ceived his masters' degree from Indiana. 

He gained some reputation in college 

as a football player. 

·nooping • • • pus. He's married! Also George 

by RUSS STRONG 
Dasher the other day at chapel. When 
they poured George into that Marine 

Welcome home to wandering Bob uniform they must have shaved off a 

ulf. We might say long time no see few pounds but he is really looking 

.t he bobbed up around campus too great ... Then Gerald Somers came 
ten for that. Anyway, it sure is good through the other day too . . . Bet 

see him wandering abeut even if he Bob NuH would like to have all of them 
)es have on a Navy uniform. Per- around comes next fall . .. Bob Reed 

.ps I'm a bit prejudiced but I always is expected home very soon according 

'eferred the green and pink of the to latest intelligence from South Bend 

RMY AIR CORPS. and another place ... Don Mulder is 
Anyone wishing to see the 1950 back at Hope. Maybe I .,hould have 

edition of K College cagers can done something to him when I lived 

drop around to Tredway any even- in the same Hotel with h im at Miami 

ing at five-thirty . Better stay away Beach. If you don't know him you will 
though, if you want food at complete your education when Hope 

Welles. We saw Joe Colrns up plays here. He is one of the classiest 
w,ith them the ether night but we cagers in the MIAA ... Dr. Cowherd 

don't see how he can stay in is something of a basketball fiend and 
school that long--even if he tries. I have a feeling he knows his stuff 

Big things are expected of Hal Bob App is cooling his heels in 

Hinckley. Already We notice all Fort Wayne but is due here in Janu-
the girls are looking up at him, as ary. 
who isn't? 

That frat initiation was some 
stuff!! !! 
Did you ever hear of women staying 

, the YMCA hotel in Chicago} Good 

) see Gil VanderKley back on cam-

===============-, 
";f:f:,r:f:il 

1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 
Phone 3-2671 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

'\ 

\ 

You have a date m 

December . ... 

Let's make it merry with 

Gifts from Sally's. 

SALLY'S 

244 S. BURDICK ST. 
( upstairs ) 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

'\ 

CHo~~iATE J' 
SHOP 

'\ 

THE KALAMAZOO CMC PLAYERS 
-Present-

THE CQMEDY-DRAMA 

liTHE HASTY HEART" 
Friday and Saturday, December 7-8 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM PHONE 3-1313 

-

Girls Basketball 
Well Under Way 

Miss Mary Thompson's "Round

robin" Basketball tournament is now 

well underway with a response of very 

good turnouts from all the classes. 

Competition is steadily growing more 

skillful as well as keener as the race 

for the Intra-Mural championship nears 

an end . The results for the basketball 

games played off so far are: 
Seniors 2 7-Atoms 10. 

Sophs 18-Toughies I I. 
Juniors 28-Highballs II. 

Atoms II-Toughies II. 

Seniors 36--Highballs 5. 

Atoms 17-Sophs 12. 
Sophs 24-Juniors 12. 

Muskegon Junior College 
Faces Kalamazoo Five 

Tonight the Hornets lead off their 

1945-1946 cage season with an eight 

o' clock contest at Tredway gymnasium. 

Muskegon Junior College will furnish 

the first opposition. 

Last season Muskegon was on the 

The team is thus far centered around 

schedule twice. The first game was a 
Kalamazoo win, 44 to 30, and the forward. 
second proved a close victory for Mus- During the week the squad was aug-

the play of Gus Birtsas, one of the 
stars of last year's quintet. He is fast 

and aggressive. But, of late, in practice 
games the scoring honors have been 

taken by Jim Wetherbee, speedy little 

kegon, 56 to 54. mented by the addition of six feet four 

Practice has been underway for a inches of Harold Hinckley. Hal will 
hold forth at the pivot post in tonight's long time now as activities have not 

been hampered by football practice. contest. He played high school ball 
at Paw Paw where, in 1944 he won a Currently there are about two teams 

gOI'ng through the paces under the position on the all-southwestern Mich
As it stands, therefore, the Seniors 

dl'rection of Coach Bob Nulf. igan .team. 

Seniors 56-Toughies 15. 

lead with three wins and no losses 
This will be the first of 16 garnett Coach NuH reports his starting lineup 

while the Atoms hover close by with The for the contest will in all likelihood 
one win, a tie, and on..e loss. The facing the Hornets this season. 
Atom-Toughie tie will be played off first five are with non-conference op
at the end of the series. position, with three of them prior to 

consist of Wetherbee and Joe Collins 
at the forwards, Hinkley at the center 
post, and Birtsas and Bob VanderRoest 

at the guards. 
The next games scheduled are for the Christmas holidays. 

Tuesday, December I I th, between the 

Highballs and the Atoms, and the Jun-
iors and the Toughies. This will ter

minate the basketball feuds until after 
Christmas vacation when the Sophs 

and the Highballs and the Seniors and 

the Juniors take over the Roor, Janu
ary 10th. 

TRY 
SCHAFERSPOTATOBREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

Phone 5516 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

, 

'-

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V ALDE-PACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

ARMINTROUT1S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

'Round the W or Id 
Air Mail Stationery 

$2.00 box 

This is a light weight stationery for air mail 
use. You may use up to 10 sheets and one 
envelope for l-ounce domestic weight; 4 
sheets and one envelope for Yz ounce for
eign weight. A rag content paper by White 
and Wyckoff. Box contains 150 sheets and 
50 envelopes. 

Stationery Section-Street Floor 

, 

\~-----------------------------------------------------------) 
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Theatres 
STATE 

Friday and Saturday ... MILDRED 

PIERCE . . . with Joan Crawford, 

Zachary Scott, Jack Carson ... Sun-

day ... SPANISH MAIN ... starring 

Paul Henreid, Maureen O'hara. 

CAPITOL 

Last Time Today ... YOU CAME 

ALONG ... with Robert Cummings, 

Don DeFore. and Lizabeth Scott. Sat

urday " THE HOUSE ON 92nd 
STREET. 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday ... THE F A

TAL WITNESS ... with Evelyn Ank-
en and Richard Fraser. Also ... THE 

SILVER FLEET, Sunday ... TWICE 

BLEST ... with Preston Foster, Gail 
Patrick . . . also . . . TIGER WOMAN 
.. featuring ... Adele Mara. 

UPTOWN 

Friday and Saturday ... THE PIC

TURE OF DORIAN GRAY . . . with 
George Sanders. Also . . . EASY TO 

LOOK AT . . . starring Gloria Jean 
and Kirby Grant . Starting Sunday 

· .. THE ROUGH RIDER OF CHEY
ENNE ... with Peggy Stuart. 

MICHIGAN 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

CALL OF THE WILD . . . starring 
Clark Gable, Loretta Young. Monday 

· . . THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE 

KALAMZOO COLLEGE INDEX Friday, December 7, 1 

Freshman Essay fused "paint-brush" streaks of amber, C II PI G" Society News rose and blue. 0 ege ayers lye 
(Can't from page 2) There is no twilight in Florida. The "Dust Of The Road" The Euros held their open me 

onds, all have diaappeared, only to be sunset's glory cannot be everlasting last Wednesday, the last of the s 

d . f d' h N ' h The College Players held their reg- f t' B f thO uncovered again by each oncoming an It soon a es IOta t e sea. 19 t a open mee mgs. ecause a IS, 
wave, Here and there, I catch a comes quickly and quietly. On a ular monthly meeting Thursday night two other girls societies held no 

fleeting glimpse of a sand crab seeking moonlight night the Gulf becomes a December 6 in Bowen Auditorium. ing. 

the nearest retreat in the warm sand. rheath of polished armor. Each star The meeting was opened by the presi- The Sherwoods held the formal 
A few feet out in the clear water, seems to takes its glitter from the bril- tiation of their pledges Wedne 

dent, Maxine Bailey, who turned the 
a jelly-like sting ray darts about in liance mirrored on the water. The night. At their meeting the P 

. d ' ., Hid first part of the meeting over to K~tb: d fi I I f th' . ' t' t ' search of a peaceful haven in the ever- WID IS [Ising now. eavy c ou s en- rna e na pans or etr IDl la 10 

I h ' I h d h d ' ryn Rice who is assistant director for b h Id h ' k d changing water. The tide is slowly ve op t e moon s ig t an t e sea 1S- e e t IS wee en . 
moving out to sea now and J follow appears in darkness. There is a roll the Christmas play, "Dust of the Road" Wednesday night the Century Fo 

of b reakers on the sand bar and a. She introduced her characters and play. held their Pledge Dinner at W 
it. In its wake I find brilliantly color-
ed shells or an occasional sand dollar gainst the shore. Presently they ap- The are as follows: The old man, Nor-

P ear', not with white crests as in day- man Brown; Peter, Joe Collins; Pru
which has been marooned by the re -

light, but crowned with a greenish dence, Jane Braithwaite; The tramp, 
treating Gulf. 

P
hosphorescent foam. They do not William Keese. After the play a short 

Down the beach a mile the island b h d h crash upon the sand-they ride slowly usiness meeting was eld an t e 
ends. It is separated from its sister h . f h' d in with the tide and dissolve into c airman or t e evenmg presente a 
key by a deep, swiftly moving pass. panel discussion of the theater. Jackie 
It is here the fishermen have their nothingness. Buck walt chairman and helping her 

The movements of the sea are end-
headquarters. Their boats, still bur- Ph II ' H' b h D h B less. The great Gulf does not sleep. It were: y IS Ime aug, orot y y-
dened with today's catch of red snap- bee. Inez Goss. and Jane Keller. 

ddl is ever-changing and each new day I 
per, mackerel and grouper, hu e 

can sit beside it and wait for some 
about the welcoming docks. A half 
dozen sun-bronzed fishermen rush out hidden thing of beauty to rise from 

its depths. 
in greeting. shoulder the huge tubs of 
wriggling fish and carry them to the 

scales. Today's catch has been tre

mendous and I rejoice with them over 

their profits. These fishermen are a 
human, life-loving people and they 
are native Floridians; there are few as 
perfect examples of "Florida crack

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS 

\~---------------------------/ 
\ 

\ 

PERSONALIZED 

HAND LEATHER 

GOODS 

at 

THE LEATHER SHO 
352 S. BURDICK 

Phone 5602 

EXCLUSIVE AT 

R. M. JONES 

Their life is complete; their 
· .. with Robert Young and Dorothy ers. 

work is pleasure because of their love "JoupL_ 
Wk
'noL" 

FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS 

McQuire. 
for the sea. 

\ 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

SKATING EVERY 

EVENING 

EXCEPT MONDAY 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

I have lingered too long with them. 
The sun is setting now as only a Flor

ida sun does. On its first plunge into 
the Gulf, it seems to shoot torrid flames 
from the horizen to the very ceiling 

of the sky. Slowly they dissolve into 

M A K E 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

A 
IISPORTING" Christmas 

S HOP AT 

MILLER (:; BOERMAN 
330 W, MICHIGAN AVE. 

KLOVERGOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN 0 MILK 

* 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

r 

\, 

May we suggest for Iitheir}} Christmas 

. A GAY, HAND LOOMED SCARF 

MITTENS OR GLOVES by Greta Plattry 

AUNT KATIES SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South St. 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

For the Latest Seletions on 

VICTOR-- COLUMBIA-- DECCA 

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC 
Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

\ 

, 

" he loves me!" • • . . 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 

\ 

WHERE 
fRIENDSHIP 

LINKs 

STERUNC-SllVER LINKS 

25~p~~~:% 
Exci .. Tolt 

"er/ing Silve, C/osps-35c ea. 

State Theater Building 

113 W, LOVELL 
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~hristmas Carol Service Is Saturday 
net Ensing 

; Crowned 
adQueea 

"Messiah" Is given 
At Central Tonight 

The tenth annual Southwestern Mich-

Mandelle E xhibits 
Commercial A rt 

An exhibit of the Art Directors Club 

igan production of Handel's "The of Chicago is currently showing in the 

an Ensing was elected Bond Queen Messiah" is to be given tonight at 8: 15 art room in the upstairs of Mandelle 
library and will continue to be shown :he coronation ceremonies in Bow

Auditorium this morning. Queen 

was elected by the students pur

se of victory stamps this week. 

Vith each ten cent stamp purchas-

P. M. in Central High School's Audi-

torium. 

The chorus is made up of five hun-

dred voices of people from all over 

Two repre-

through December 19. It consists of 

about 600 examples of work in the 

advertising field by internation't:lly 

known artists and illustrators. It is 
sponsored by the Kalamazoo Institute of 

a vote was cast for one of the Southwestern Michigan. 
Arts. 

sentatives from Kalamazoo College are r campus beauties, vying for Bond 
,en. Stamps were on sale in Welles 
I from Tuesday to Thursday. The 

er nominees were Flossie Whipple, 
ce Duncan and Pris McCartney. 

:h girl was nominated through the 

'chase of a Victory Bond by some 
lpUS organization or individual. 

lan, who is president of Mary Trow

:Ige, is one of the outstanding swim-

The exhibit emphasizes a companion 
Doris Lamb and Priscilla McCartney. force to machines in accomplishing the 
The soloists are Maud NosIer, soprano; miracle of mass production, thus be 

Janet Bush, contralto; John Pnibe, coming more than a thing of art in

tenor; and Paul Krueger, baritone. It terest for which it is specifically in

will be conducted by Elwyn Carter. 

The program is climaxed by the exalt

ing. Halleljiah Chorus. 

Tickets are on sale at the Oakland 

tended. It broadens into a meaning 
that advertising is as much of an essen

tial to 20th century ma"s production 

rs on the varsity swimming team. 50 
Pharmacy for cents, 55 cents and 

, is a member of Euros, College 

as the machines which daily turn out 

the products. 
Mandelle art room will be open to 

Mr. Henry Overley 
Direots Presentation In 
Stetson Cbapel 

Final preparations have been completed for the annual Carol 
Service to be held at 8 :00 Saturday evening in Stetson Chapel. F 01-
lowing the service, the traditional Christmas Chocolate will take 
place in the lounge of Mary Trowbridge. 

The carol program wiJI open with a prologue of three numbers 
played on the organ by Mr. Henry Overley, who is directing the 

Magazine Opens 
Essay Contest 

A $1500 prize contest open to all 
officially enrolled college stu den t s 

throughout the United States has been 

announced by TOMORROW magazine, 

which has consistently sponsored the 

work of new and young writers. 

service. These numbers are "Christmas 

Bell", (Miersch) , "Masters 10 

Hall", and "People, Look East". 

this 

On 

the last number Mr. Overley will be 

joined by the Carolers, This group 

consists of 77 women, gowned in white 

and carrying lighted white candles. 

yers, and W.A.A., and is an officer 80 cents. All seats are reserved . 

Women's League. 

Student Teachers 
Tour Public Schools 

The best short story and the best 
.__________________ article will each receive a first prize of 

" , 
VISitors every afternoon and evening 

until the show closes. 

The ancient carol, "In Dulci Jubilo" 

will be played as an organ and piano 

entrance of the Spirit of Christmas, 

Bettie Olmsted, and her two attend

ants, Beth Ann Hauptman and Mary 

Louise Allen. They will march from 

:ourt life isn't completely new to 

I. Last spring she was one of the 

Juniors to be elected to the 
urt of the May Queen. 

coronation 

Kalamazoo College's class in Edu
cation directed by Mrs. Mary Warner \1usic at this mornings 

'emony was furnished 
,ments. 

ib rary Seeks 

by Jack and consisting of students working for 
their teacher' s certificates, have made 

two in a series of visits to public 

schools in and around Kalamazoo. 

ook Suggest ions 
The first was a trip to Parchment 

school, Parchment, Michigan where the 

building was inspected, classes visited 
Mandelle Library will be happy to and the curriculum noted. 
:ept suggestions from students for 

oks to be added to the book coI
tion. The suggestions will be turned 
er to the Faculty Library Committee 

lich will approve for ordering the 

es which they feel are suitable for 
s libra ry. It is not the policy of 
, library to order sentational best
lers of the "Forever Amber" type. 

A box w'ill be placed On the Circu

ion Desk for the convenience of 

:,dents who wish to make suggestions. 

ease give the author's name, the 
rrect title, the publisher, and price. 

The second was a visit to the n ew 
Lakeview High School, Battle Creek, 

Michigan. The principal is Theodore 

Thomas, a graduate of Kalamazoo Col
lege. The visitors were greeted by 

twenty students who are also interested 

in teaching and who were assigned to 
look after the guests for the afternoon. 

The new building was inspected where 

interesting experimental work is being 

carried on. 

A very merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year wish to you from 

the members of the Index staff, 

~-------------------~ 

T e.chers' Lyceum 
Pre sents Series 

$500, while second prize in both of 
these categories will be $250. 

the rear of the chapel to the chancel 
stories and articles is left to the di s-

The choice of subject matter for both 

cretion of the contestants, although no and after the Spirit is seated on her 
theme is actually prohibited. Manu- throne, the Caroler will join in singing 

scripts will be judged solely on the two numbers. "0 Come All Ye Faith
basis of literary merit and clarity of ful" (Traditional) and Hark, the Her
expression. aId Angels Sing" (Mendelssohn). This 

TOMORROW, a magazine interest- will mark the close of the opening 

ed chieRy in public affairs, lite rature, portion of the program and the Christ

philosophy, education and science, with mas Story will follow. 
emphasis on their development in the The "Christmas Story will open with 

future, will publish both the prize- the story from St. Luke of the Shep

winning story and article in its D ecem herds of Bethlehem and will be nar-

ber 1946 issue. However, all manu- rated by Marilyn Sharp Wetherbee. 

scripts, whether or not they r eceive 
awards, will b e considered for publi-

cation. 

Length of manuscripts may range 

from 2500 to 5000 words. The no-
tation "Entry for College Contest" 

along with the name and address of the 

contestant must appear on the envelope 

and also the first page for each manu -
script. Return postage must also be 

included . 

Thit contest closes on May I, 1946. 

Elaine Dryer will follow with a con
tralto solo, "A Star Was His Candle" 

(Del Riego .). 

• e librarians will be glad to show you 
.ere to find the full information. 

There are many magazines (New 

Ilk Times Book Review, Saturday 
,view of Literature, Time, etc.) which 

view books, and Book Review Digest 

dexes many of them giving excerpts 

>m the book reviews and indicating 

n.ether they are favorable or un

{Crable. Before making a request for 

book it would be preferable to find 

It what the reviewers think about that 
,ok. 

The educationel class consists of 

twe lve girls and two boys. In these 

trips they obtain the opportunity to 

visit the classes in which they are 
majoring and to observe the method of 

teaching employed. 
A trip is scheduled for Three Rivers, 

This year, as in many years past, 

the Kalamazoo Teachers Club and 

Western Michigan College Lyceum are 
All entries should be mailed to College 
Contest, TOMORROW, II East 44th 

bringing to Kalamazoo audiences an Street, New York 17, N . Y . 
outstanding group of lecturers musi-

At this point the carolers will render 

their first group of five numbers. This 

selection will include "A Joyous Christ

mas Song" (Gevaert-Dickinson), "Of 
the Father's Love Begotten", and "Poor 

Mary" (Davis) with the 9010 part sung 
by Carol Corson. Then will follow 

"The Shepherd's Christmas Song" 

(Swiss-arranged by Luvaas) and 
"Deck the Hall" (Welsh-arranged by 

Erickson) . 
Dorothy Burgess will sing "Mary's 

Manger Song" (Salter) and will be fol 

lowed by the Reader's story from St. 

Matthew, The Coming of the Magi. 

Michgan in the near future . 

Chriatmas Party Set 
For T rowbridge 

cians, and travelers. 

The first presentation was the fam 
ous Trapp Family Singers, which was 

acclaimed a great success here, as well 

as over the entire United States. On 
Santa Claus will be the welcome Tuesday, January twenty-second, Bar-

talini the One-Man Theater will prese'1.t 
a distinctive program of characteriza
tions, blending his talents of song, 

dance, drama, and pantomine. 

Money for the annual Women',. 

League Christmas Service Project 
is now being collected. Anne Mar-
tin, service chairman, announced 

that contributions will be used for 
buying individual gifts for Percy 
Jones Hospital. 

Every woman is urged to give 
as generously as posible. 'acuity Holds 

~mas Gatheri ng 

guest of Trowbridge hostesses next 
Monday in the dormitory lounge. 

Names have already been drawn and 

the twenty-five cent gifts will be distri

buted by Santa Claus himself. Pat Mil
ler, chairman for the big party is in 

charge of entertainment and refresh-

Thursday, January thirty-first, Brig. \. .... _________________ .-/ 

At 7 :3 0 Wednesday in Hoben 
lunge, the annual Faculty Xmas get
gether was held. 

ments. 

General Carlos P . Romulo, author of 

'" Saw The Fall of the Philippines" will 
lecture. 

HOBEN N. TO HAVE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Monday night will qe the scene 

The highlight of the evening was 
e presentation of the play, "The 

eighbo rs", directed by Dr. Ethel 

VanderRoest Is 
Freshman President 

The final program will be presented 

Wednesday, February thirteenth, by 
of great merriment at Hoben Hall 

Winfred Walker, famed lecturer, photo- North. 
At this time the annual Christ

lecture is expected to be very out-

!lump wh h d f h M Results of the freshman electl' ons 

mas party will be held. June Collins, 
standing, as Mrs. Walker has b een wide-

the general chairman, announced that 
o a or er cast: rs. ly acclaimed throughout this country. 

ichard Olmsted, Mrs. Justin Bacon, held Wednesday morning in Bowen are Prices for the course of lectures ere: 

rs. Allen Stowe, Mrs. Howard Max- as follows: President, Bob Vander Main Roor $1.50 plus $.30 Fed. Tax, 
ell, Mrs. Raymond Cowherd, Miss Roest; vice-president, Wendell Discher; Total $1.80. 

onstance Peck, Dr. Leo Hauptman, Secretary-treasurer, Elaine Dryer; Sen- Balcony and gallery, $1.00 plus $.20 

.d Mr, Byron Williams. ate representative, Bill Smith. Fed. Tax, Total $.20. 

Freshman elections were delayed Single admissions, $.75 plus $. I 5 Fed. 
until the class had a chance to become Tax, Total $.90. 

the girls have selected names and are 

buying gifts for each other which will 

be distributed by the Santa Claus. 

The entertainment for the even'ng 
is being taken care of by Marilyn 

Mohns, and Joan Dixon and Janice 
Barnes are in charge of refreshments. 

All in all it looks likt there will b e a 

The second group of songs by the 

Caroleers will conclude the main por

tion of the service. The 90ngs will b e 

"Ding-Dong! Merrily On High (ar

ranged by Geer) " "The Birds and the 

Christ Child" (arranged by Krone), 

"Carol of the Bells" (Leontovick) WiI

housky). and "Carol of the Russian 

Children" (Arranged by Treharne). 

The recessional portion of the pro. 

gram will begin with the reading of 

"0 Little Town of Bet h Ie hem" 

(Brooks). "Silent Night, Holy Night" 

will follow and the organ postlude will 

be "Deck the Hall" (Pasquet). 

Accompaniment throughout the pro

gram will be provided by Rosalyn Spen

cer a nd Carol Pletcher, and the var

sity string trio of Florence Chisholm, 

Elaine Carlson, and Mary Lou Wilh

jel m . 
Martha Shoemaker is general chair

man of the service, which is a yearly 
function of the Woman's League. Other 

committees are headed by Jackie Buck, 

Mrs. Raymond Hightower was the 
meral chairman of the event· and re
es hments were aerved at th~ conclu
)n of the play. 

organized and acquainted with likely All programs begin at 8 :20 p. m. 

candidates. and no seats are reserved. 
merry 
one. 

Ch decorations, Joan Schuhardt, programs, ristmas in store for every-
and Louise Goss, publicity. 
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1945 Member 1946 

Index Reveals Inside Story 
Of Bowen Hall Caretaker 

I4ssociated Colle5iate Press 

Sixty·seven Years of Journalistic Activity 

Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered as 

econd·c1ass matter, October 6, 1915, at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michi· 

gan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. dear boss 

the fruit cake !teaSOn !a 

upon us boss an everybody is 
EDITOR ............................................................................ NANIT A WETHERBEE cooperatin to make it a very fine affair 

Assistant editor .................................................................................. Francea Earle there are two very pretty trees 
Business ma~ger ................................................................... _ ........ Lorraine Hyde sittin in Front of 

Reporter_Anne Whitfield, Margaret Westlake, Caroline Richardson, Louise chapel with nice lights of 

Gwyn, Elizabeth Seeley, Jane Anderson, Phyllis Himebaugh, Dorothy all colors strung all over em 
Sack, Paul Sabin, Janet Mackenzie, Janice Kuenzli, Maryann Stevena, last sunday our indian summer 
Lorraine Gillette, Nancy Berr, Loraine Kiefer, Sigrid Nelson. turned into some 

Feature editor ....... _ ........................................................................... Jane Christy kind of winter but if it 

Feature writers-Joan Gemeinhardt, Bob Weimer, Gwen Price, Betty Kuenzel, keeps on bein cold everyone 

Inez Go .. , has two more chances to get warm 
Sports Editors ........................................................ Janet Ensing, Russell Strong when they crowd into 

Circulation manager ............................................................ _ ..... Margery LePage tredway to see the hornets 
Advertising assistanu--Joan Stuart, Jeanne Hopkins, Marcia Clemons, Dorothy an then tomorrow we can all 

Gensler fight for seats in stetson to see 
Photographers ........................................................... _ ...... Don Green, Bob Keese 

Adviser ........................................................................ Dr. Howard N. Maxwell 

What Honors Day Meant or 
How To Figure Averages 

Hail all ye freshmen-men, women and otherwise. 
Now that Honors' Day is a thing of the past, maybe you'd 

like to know why your upperclassmen big brothers and sisters did 
all that bobbing up and down, Well, draw up a pillow, gather 
'round, and listen to a few words from the wise. 

First on the agenda last December 5, was the Scholar's group

those juniors and seniors who attained a 2.0 scholastic average 
during the past year. No transfer students are eligible for this 
honor unless they have spent one year in residence at the college. 

the carol service they say 

you should get there about a day early 
to be real sure of a seat 

it's too bad that you 
can't make it this year boss 
cute miss olmsted is xmas spirit 

this yea r an she'll 
make a fine one 

you know boss thinglO are gettin 
back to prewar standards 

wells is open a couple nights a week 
an it is a very popular place 

on these cold winter nights it is 
much better than walkin 

clear down to the oak no i'm 

runnin mr crabbe 
down he's a swell guy i remember 

when he used to sell me 
a tube of toothpaste when 

About eighteen years selling whole

sale and retail groceries and eight 
yean> of cleaning Hoben and Bowen 

Halls here at Kalamazoo College have 

equipped J esse B. Carr to be an ideal 

husband. Jesse spends his day sweep

ing Bowen halls and vacuuming ad· 

ministrative offices, then hurries home 

to clean his house and to prepare those 

groceries For his working wiFe's din· 

nero Since he left hilO bachelorhood 
behind 23 years ago, K-College's jan
itor has lived a busy liFe on Denner 

Street with his wife, his 25 goldfish, 
and his tom cat. 

Eight years ago Jesse started work 
at Hoben Hall. "The work was hard," 

he says, "but being with the fellowlO 
made life interesting and unpredict

able." He recalled one incident in
volving Gil Robinson, house director 
at that time. Complaints were coming 

in from the men that one of the Hoben

ites was nursing a family of snakes. 

Well, Director Robinson shuddered, 
pushed his Fear of the crawling reptiles 

out of his mind, and climbed the stairs 
to the c ulprit's room. As he opened 

the door and saw the student sitting 
on his bed playing with the snakes, 
however, the fear returned in a mad 

rush, Director Robinson Red, and the 

snake charmer, whose name was War· 

ren Taylor, by the way, continued 
with his pastime. 

Jus' 
With Joanie 

Jesse saylO that Kalamazoo a 
students haven't changed in the 

he has watched them. The gro 

young people filling the halls thi j 

look", talks, and acts like all the 

groups that Jesse haa known. 

Although he enjoyed his wo 
Hoben immensely and especially 

to fool new freshmen with his 
of ventriloquism, Jesse was mov 

Bowen Hall three years ago 

every morning he squeaks his s" 
over the rugs, airs the offices, e 
the pencil sharpeners and wash 

kets, and raiselO everyone's dro 

morning spirits with his cheerfUl 
Sometimes he gives his morning 

ing in the French he learned d 
the first World War. Other tim 

ma y be reminiscing about life 0 

Michigan farm where he was bOI 
about his experiences during th, 

Francisco earthquake in 1906, 

h e watched the city shake and 

around him. Or he may talk 
his backyard fish pond with its 

white, pink, and yellow lilies. 
"Kalamazoo College is the best 

in the world to work," h e states fi 
'The work is hard, but the peop} 
fine people to work around, and tl 

nothing like being around the I 

So Jesse is satisfied with K-Co 
and K-College is happily satisfied 

Jesse. 

Nosey Report~ 
Questions Kid 

Once again the INDEX send Honors for the year were awarded to students whose average 
was 2.5. And high honors went to those with a 2 . 75 (or A-) 
average. Sophomores, juniors, seniors-all are eligbile, 

i didn't have an old second 

hand tube to turn in for a refill 
boss i think that i ought to tell 

you all about the lOpirit 

'Tis the week before Christmas, 
all 'round Kazoo, 

nosey reporter, namely Sigrid N, 

and snooping among the student bo( 

Nominees for Phi Kappa Alpha, academic honor society, in
cluded a limited number of seniors and an even smaller number 

of juniors selected by a faculty group on the basis of their records 

for 3Y2 or2Y2 years. And those nominated for Alpha Lambda 
Delta, freshman honor society, were sophomore girls whose average 
during their freshman year equaled 2 .5 or better, 

And now, perhaps you, and 99 44/ 100 7c, of the rest of the 

student body, would like to know how to figure up those scholastic 
averages. It's really very simple-they tell me. First of all it is 
best to know about "K's point system". An A equals 3 quality 
points, a B equals two, and a C one. The mark for each class is 
"then multipl;ed by the number of hours the course meets per week
one, two , three or four hours-and the results of each grade are 
a dded togeth er, F or example: 

Botany - 4 hours - B 
- A 

B 
B 

French 4 hours 
History 

Rhetoric 
- 4 hours -

- 4 hours -

equals 

equals 
equals 

equals 

8 
12 
8 
6 

that the kids have this year 

pep programs before the games an 
with a swell band that really ought 

to play carnegie hall on its next tour 

never saw anything quite as nice 
don't think that it 

doesn't make a basketball game twice 

as good its nice for people 
who don't like the game itself 

they can go for the music 

biebout came whipp in in an said all in 
a breath did ya hear i'm going to get 

married in Kalamazoo why wouldn't she 

be happy boss just the thought 
of going to california thilO time 

of . the year fairly makes my blood 

boil put a hot plate in welles an we 
could boil water for coffee an have 
hamburgs 

two wouldn't be bad boss think 

Not a paper is stirring; all books are 
taboo. 

The stockings are hung on the clothes 
rack with care, 

In the hope that St. Nicholas will 
bring a new pair. 

The children are nestled all tight-in 
their beds, 

While pains of the Ru dance 'round 
in their heads. 

Mama Peck in her kerchief and 'Pop 
Williams in cap 

Race madly about to prevent all mis· 
haps. 

And each night in the haIls there 
arises a clatter, 

But when procto", appear, the kid

dies soon scatter, 

Away to their beddies they fly like a 
Rash, 

Tear back their coveu and hop in 

i ' lI write a leter to the with a crash. 

ask one very important and very t 
question. "What do you wanl 
Christmas?," ahe asks innocently, 

slyly pulls out her little notebook. 

here are the results of her SUrVI 
Marsh Shaw-"Grow·Pup for 

puddle. jumper." 

Jane Braithwaite-" A 3. aver 

(see columns I and 2) 
Jim Wetherbee-"Two lime 

teds." 
Jack C lements-"YOU" 

Lory Kiefer-"A foot mort 

height." 

P a ul Sabin-"The recent Ie, 

publication, 'How to Under 
Women' ." 

Char Matthews-"A certain 

frat pin." 

Jim Blymeir-"Twelve month 

June." 

15 34 senate this comin semester end we And when moon on the crest of the 

Nan Groff-"An extra-special J 

age straight from Tokyo wra 

in khaki." 

The next step is to add up the number of hours the student is will lose a great many pretty impor- new fallen snow 

ak h S tant students from our campus seems Gives a lustre of mid· day to objects 
Bob (cheer) J ohnson-"A bott 

Sloan's liniment." t ing-in t is case, 1 . Divide the 34 points by the I 5 hours, 
like more than usual are leavin us below, 

and there you have the average for the semester. (34 divided by What to when nan an marilyn were named to our wondering eyes should 
Marje Berger-"Some TIME 01 

hands." 
IS equals 2.24 scholastic average. ) Of course, a perfect record who's who johnny thompson whispered appear Tom Nowlen-"A 'peck' of FI 

clalOses. " would be a 3 average-but don't worry, chances are 1,000,000 into jim'lO ear where were you when But Gus and the boys full of gay 

to one, you won't make it. Not to discourage you from trying or the brains were passed out Christmas cheer. Peefer Cousins-"A man who 

Del·Phoi." anything like that, you understand. but then everybody can't crowd And out pops their pappy so lively 

h behind the door an somebodies and fast, And t ere you are. S ;mple, see? Of course, it's up to you to 

bring that record u. Now you know what an A means-so work 
got to be famous Opens the door and stands there 

Bud Newland-"A package of r, 

bent ciga retes." 
only a little over a week left 

hard and grab off a couple. then come! that time 
"ghast . 

Morc rapid than eagles his comments 
Irene Currie-"A little red sl. 

get to classes on time. 

Index Offers Helpful Hints For 
Welles Hall Table Manners 

by Gween Price 

Meal time problems been worrying you? Banish those fears I 

If you know the rules it's easy. Breakfast excepted, all meals are 
orderly affairs. You fall in at the foot of Welles Hall stairs (inside) 
until you hear the gong. This means you go upstairs with a hun
gry feeling not unlike the one you feel coming back down. From 
the chime on, here's how-

l. Take your time going upstairs-and no pushing. They're not 
going to take that food away now. 

2. Fill up the tables remembering the "six shift for eight" play, 
Here six girls hover around a table like eight, When the fellows 
come up, two empty chairs pop up at the convenient end of such 
tables. If the wrong fellow eyes the empties, shout, "Shiftr" and 
fill up the gap. 

3. Once seated, remember the importance of table talk, Carry 
on a gay, animated conversation. F or example, as you coyly wipe 
the silverware with your napkin, glance across the table and say 

(Continued on page 4) 

of rest funny but i 

always have to come back to 

school to rest up 
well why not i spend the month 

before xmas runnin to the .tores 
do in my shopping and the month 

afterwards returning my presents 

that are the wrong size 

well boss i won't b e writin to 

they came; 

He whistled and shouted and called 

them by name 

Here Gussie, and Louie, now Weimer 
and Kurtz, 

If you don't quiet down, you will yell 
till it hurts . 

You can't practice carols-they'lJ hear 

through the waIl, 

you til after xmas i sure wish 1 Now dash away, dash away, dash 

could visit you again this year but away all." 

thing. just didn't turn out right i had As we once again snored and fell into 

Barb Simpson-"Snow and kh 
Dottie Burgess-"An automati 

erne writer:' 

Gini Fowler-"A talI dark Sp 

interpreter to accompany rr 

classes. -. 

Nan Berr-"Deaf and blind 

tors." 
Will Berry-"Alarm clocks for 

pel." 

a card i was goin to send to you but our dreams like a cherry. 

the cat got it an ruined it before i Down the chimney came Gerstner with His droIl litle mouth was draWl 

could get it back but i'm copying the a scrape and a scream like a bow, 
verse an sendin it in this leter hope ya He was dressed like a boy scout from And the beard was like Berry' a, 

like it his head to his foot, white as the snow, 

when choirs are singing in his praise And hi. clothes were all tarnished A stump of a pipe he held tigl 

and christmas carols say with aahes and soot. his teeth, 
glory to the new king A bag of surprises he had Rung on And the smoke it encircled his 

blessed is this day his back, like a wreath. 

may you be sharing in the cheer And he looked like a peddler just He had a broad face and a little I 

of every christmas hymn opening his pack. belly, 

its hope and promise fiII your heart His eyes how they twinkled, hi. d im. That shook when he laughed Ii 
with joys that never dim pies how merry, bowl full of jeIly. 

oskar His cheeks like four roses, his nose (Continued on page 4) 
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Tuesday's Game Rescheduled For Monday 
.~---------------------------------------------------

Theatres 
STATE 

'riday and Saturday. " . SPANISH 

IN . . . with Paul Henreid and 
neen O·Hara. Starting Sunday .. 

LLEN ANGEL . . . with Alice Faye, 
ela Andrews, and Linda Darnell. 

" CAPITOL 
reoast time today . . . THE HOlJSE 
n 92ND STREET. Starting Saturday 
, AND THEN THERE WERE NONE 

Girl's Ping-Pong 
Is Underway 

A "volley for serve" and the ping

pong tournament under the manage
ment of Mary Pratt, officially began 

last Wednesday with a competing force 
of forty table tennis enthusiasts. Charts 

have been posted in the gym, assign
ing the various matches to be played 

off. Girls may playoff these matches 
either in Trowbridge, providing they o with Barry Fitzgerald, Walter Hus-

Louis Hayward, and Rolland have their own balls, or in the gym 
glng. when Miss Thompson is there to give 

lu UPTOWN out the equipment. Contestenls are 

e'riday and Saturday ... A BELL to play two out of three games to 
nR ADANO ... with Gene Tierney determine the winner of the game. 

Hornets Meet Calvin 
Tonight At a·O'clock 

1899 Index 
Sports News 

The following is an article appearing 
Monday night the Hornets will meet 

f h f After 
in the April, 1899 issue of the Index, 

Calvin College at Tredway Gymnas- 0 t e COn erence schedule. 
h h I'd K I appearing in the sports section. At ium in the final game before the holi- teo I ays, a amazoo will meet 

M · h" N I '" this time the paper was a monthly days. This game was originally sch- IC Igan orma, (..entral Michigan, 
eduled for Tuesday but has been Alma, and Muskegon on foreign courts 
changed to Monday. before performing again before home 

The Calvin game will also be the fans. 

edition. 

The baseball suits have come, They 

are fine-black with orange trimmings. 
including an orange "K" on the shirts. 

last home game until January 18 when With a terrific second half drive 
h H 11 The campus presents a lively scene Hope College will be in Kalamazoo to t e ornets pu ed through to an easy 

each afternoon, with baseball men and 
help the Hornets open the home half victory over Muskegon Junior College, 

52 to 23. In the first half passing track men at work in "orange and 

in the 8th AF. Garry is from School- and ball handling was especially poor black." The baseball candidates are 

b b h b h H showing up very nicely under Capt. 
craft and was in school here during y ot teams ut t e ornets were 

bl I h Waterbury. The infield will be fine 
42 and 43 and has also attended Mich- a e to contro t e situation completely and there will be an excellent outfield. 

r John Hodiak. Also ... THEIR 

~ ST MISTAKE . . . With Laural 
igan State. 

and those who have affiliations with 
Jim Wetherbee has gained the rep

in the final period. 

Bob Vander Roest started the show 
for the local lads by taking the tip 

from big Hal Hinckley and scoring. 

Mu!>kegon bounced back and managed 
to keep themselves in the ball game 

The diamond will be skinned before 
the Albion-Kazoo game, billed for 

April 15. Calhoun will occupy the 

box for the game. 

~ Hardy. Starting Sunday ... TAR- the Navy rm still for the Army Air 

AND THE AMAZONS ... with Corps. 

a nny Weissmuller ... alsa ... GAY This week rve had letters from Dan 

I ~ORITA ... with Jinx Falkenberg Bowman and Al Mulder. Both were 

Jim Barmon. members of the 1942 football squad 
MICHIGAN and it won't surprise me if both are 

lr~riday, Saturday, and Sunday members of the 1946 squad. Dan was 

!"LIGHTFULL Y DANGEROUS . . . regular center and AI held down a 
hIt Jane Powell and Ralph Bellamy tackle. Dan had quite a repuataion 
kl also ... THE BEAUTIFUL CHEAT for intercepting passes ond in one spot 

,11. with Bonita Granville and Noah had a good chance for a touchdown 

utation of being the shortest six footer 
in existence after his work Friday 

night " . . Sorry we couldn't get stuff 

in about last night's game but the 
printer said it would delay the paper 

a day and you wouldn't like that ... 

Or posibly it would make no differ

ence . . . . Buck Read thought Hal 
Hinckley looked pretty good the other 

night ... Confidently, those 12 points 

he rang up were all right ... Wen
ddl Discher didn't take long to warm 

ry Jr. Starting Monday ... NOB but he cut the wrong way and the 

.L ., with George Raft and Joan last man got him. 
How did you like the two new mem- up once he got in the game as he put 

_,nett. through two baskets. 
FULLER bers of the cage IIquad who made 

-riday and Saturday . . . SHADY their appearance against Muskegon? 

DY ... with Charles Coburn and They were Bob Burge and Garry Brown. 

ljny Sims .. " also ... SENSATION Bob is from Kalamazoo Central and is 
NTERS . . . with Robert Lewery. just out of the Air Corps. He was 

ISrting Sunday .. " IMITATION OF a member of the 30Jrd Bomb Group 

elE ... with Claudette Colbert .. 

dh . , . EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN . 
i'h Bing Crosby and Joan Blondell. 
t 

• . nooplng 
by Russell Strong 

3y the looks of the length of the 
umn of the makup page before me 

·a have to cut this column a bit short. 

probably that will make little dif-

~t~ 
1120 S, Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

l~nce to you people who never get CORSAGES 
, far down the page anyway. Phone 3-2671 
)espite all the criticism leveled at I 

ARMINTROUT'S 
MARKETS 

1 
I 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

e head by ex-membeT9 of the Navy ~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'I , 

~~~~~ 

F:E:~~Sf:~L:~~~ts J' 
160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

,s 

~==================~, 
pi 

IP 

The ballet slipper 
til 

n 
dances to fame 

,e 

e' 

c 

al 
,e 

SALLY'S 
244 S, BURDICK ST. 

( upstairs) 

KLOVER GOLD 

TRY 
SCHAFERSPOTATOBREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

o 
Kalamazoo Creamery COe 

k 

, 

EXCLUSIVE AT 

R. M. JONES 

"JlNplL_ 
71&.
'YlDL" 

FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS 

WHERE 
fRIENDSHIP 

LINKS 

STERUNG-SIlVER LINKS 

2 It EACH 
V Plus 20% 

Excise Tall 

"'rling Silver C/aspt-35c ea. 

State Theater Building 

113 W, LOVELL 

without much trouble. Tiley were 

materially aided in their efforts by 

Kalamazoo players a" center Bob Noyd 
dropped in six out of seven attempts REMEMBER 
from the foul line. 

Phone 5516 

SKATING EVERY 

EVENING 

EXCEPT MONDAY 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 

Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

Give BOOKS This Christmas 

"The Cossacks" 
by Maurice Hindus 

It was written by the author of Humanity Up

rooted and Mother Russia_ He is a brilliant au

thority who lived with the Cossack as a war 

correspondent. He tells the authentic five hun

dred year old history of the world's most color

ful warriors, 

$3.00 

Stationery Section-Street Floor 

'~---------------------------------------------------------------' 
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Night Before Christmas Society News 
(Con't from page 2) 

The Kappa Pi Literary Society had 
He sure made a picture; one of the a Christmas Prog ram following their 

jollier elves. business meeting Wednesday evening . 
And we laughed in our dreams. in Carol Rottier was program chairman. 

spite of ourselves. The membe rs sang Christmas carols 
He spoke not a word but went straight and readings were given. 

to his work. Refreshments of hot chocolate and 
Filed off the padlock. pushed the door sandwiches were served after the 

with a jerk. meeting. 
Then began to remove little presents 

for all 
The Alpha Sigma Delta Litera ry 

society went on their annual Christ
And laid them with care on the Boor mas serenading tour Wednesday . They 

in the hall: bundled up in warm clothes and tramp-
A haircut for Sabin. poor little fellow. ed througt the snow to the homes in 

And a book full of pictures. both mild faculty row and to those of honorary 
and mellow. members. where carols were sung under 

A new pencil sharpener for Mr. Hames. the windows. 

Cuz' we hear that he's badly in need The Eurodelphian Gamma Society 
of the same, 

A list full of chaperones. prepared in 
advance 

held no meeting Wednesday. 
The Centuries at their meeting Wed

nesday made plans for a dance to be 
For some poor 

a dance. 
unfortunate planning held soon. Refreshments were ser-

ved by Jack Harris. 
But the gift we are certain will bring The Sherwoods held their formal 

initiation of new members Wednesday 
. a large night. 

many thanks. 
Goes to our Dr. Bachelor .. 

piggy bank, 

And to bride-to-be Chisholm 

well wishes 

The Philos also held their formal 
go many initiation at the Coach and Four Wed

nesday. 
That she'll never be forced to throw 

Grace McLay 
Guest Of LR.C. 

Miss Grace McLay, secretary of the 

Y.W .C.A. and a former resident of 
Argintina spoke before the Interna

tional Relations Club Tuesday evening. 
Miss McLay lived in Argintina dur

ing the 193 O' s and shortly before the 

war returned to the United States. 
Since then she has made another visit 
to several South American countries. 

Her talk was folowed by a question 

period. 

BROWN WALLET . . . . if found 
please return ao Catherine Keller. A 

reward is offered. 

(Continued from page 2) 

simply. "Hello." The others will re
spond eagerly with "Hi. how are ya ~" 

This starts the ball rolling. In case of 

a lull. stare fixedly out the window 
and burst out with. "Look. it" s still. 

raining'" 
4. Never comment unfavorably on the 

food--hash excepted. When they 

hring the main course. squelch your 

selfish opinions. smack your lips. and 
say, smilingly. "Oh. fricasse of crushed 

rock-and only the fourth time this 

week. Wonder what we'll have next 

Tuesday?" 

5. Fill in the time between the main 
course and dessert with table games 

such as "Splash Me, Sister. With H20" 
or "But, Zib, I'll miss dessert'" An-

. other one that is popular is "Berry 
past year been PreSIdent of Crozer . L b k I' I 

" T Versus Plsa or, ean ac a Itt e TheologIcal SemlOary, spoke on ues-
d d h I farther, Bub." 

day at an exten e cape program. I b' 
H · b ' "I KId P '" 6. When leaving, pick up spare Its IS su Ject was snow e ge ower f •• 

d h d I f fi Id of food on other tables, nng the chImes 
an e rew examp es rom many e s gently, and leap down the stairs with 
in illustrating that knowledge when 

wild shrieks of joy. properly directed may be a real source 

of power . 
Reverend Jack Steele, of the Damon 

Methodist Church of Kalamazoo, was 

the chapel speaker on Wednesday. 

, 

her good dishes. 

Then to Miss art 
mighty big 

comes the 

Permission to bury those awful 

ned figs. 

gift 

can-

More presents he drew from his bag 

in a hurry 

On Monday Mr. Harold Newman, r \ 
Director of Student Fellowship, was OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD j 
the chapel speaker. He spoke on the Dependable Fuel 
importance of keeping faith, and cited COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
as an example the little town of Ober-
Ammmergau, which for mo~e than 329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 
But sometimes our dreams just have 

to be hlurry. 

So laying his finger aside of his nose. 
He grimaced and went out the door. 

we suppose. 

He sprang to his box-car. to his team 

gave a whistle. 
And away they all blew like the down 

of a thistle. 
Then we heard as the dream puffed 

and vanished f110m sight, 

"Merry Christmas to all and to all a 
good-night ,,, 

/-----------------------------~\ 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER 

BARELEGS 

42c 

\ 

three hundred years has presented the ~'===============~ 
Passion Play at regular intervals, in , 

gratitude for deliverance from the 

plague. 
Dr. Erwin Ewart Aubrey, who was 

for many years Professor of Christian 

Theology and Ethics at the Univer

sity of Chicago, and who has for the 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY PRODUCTS 

, 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MmACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new ltV ALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 227 

PAT THOMPSON 

\ , 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 

MEN'S SUITS 

MEN'S TOPCOATS 

LADI ES' PLAI N 
DRESSES 

LADIES' PLAIN 
COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY} 
CLEAN 

PR~SSED 76c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

Friday, December 14, 

Schedules For Class 
Assemblies Announced 

Joan Gemeinhardt announces 

the schedule for class a88emblie 
been made out. A prize will be a' 

ed to the class who's program ha 

most originality, to be judged by 

bers of the faculty. The sched. 

as follows: 
Freshmen _ ... . _ ... . _._ ... February 

Seniors _ ... __ .. ... _.... February 
Sophomores . . _._ .. __ , _, February 

Juniors . __ .. _. ___ ..... . _ .... .. _ . . Marcil 

STERLING SILVER CHARM . . 

a charm bracelet; shaped like a 

dian. Return to B. J. Keunzel. 

, 

r , 

, 

, 

PERSONALIZED 

LUGGAGE and LEATHER 

GOODS 

at 

TH E LEATH ER SHe 
352 s. BURDICK 

Phone 5602 

THE 
CHOCOLAT1 

SHOP 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

TAYLOR PRODUCI 

CO. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

S~ 
ICE CR.EAM 

.. 
• ',I " (0 
. ".., .•. f, 

102 S. Burdick St. 

, , 

217 E. Frank 

\ 

The 
right note 

, 

'-

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANV BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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